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Nixon Fires Cox; Richardson Resigns

CREWS CONTINUE working to dean up 
30,000-gallon oil spill in Peace River area, 
caused when bullet ruptured line. (6)

MAD AT THE MAIL? Businessmen some
times overlook the fact that they could be 
partly to blame for poor service and at 
the same time are sometimes not aware of 
what methods are available. (7)

SAANICH’S DELAY in presenting Gor
don Head residents with a draft communi
ty plan for their area is disappointing, 
says community spokesman. (8)

JUAN PERON acted quickly in his first 
confrontation with hijackers since his in
auguration Saturday. The hijacked Ar
gentine airliner With 49 persons aboard 
landed in Bolivia after the government 
barred refuelling in Argentina. (12)

BUSKERS or street musicians can charm 
even their severest critics. Two singers at 
Nootka Court are also composers, and 
busking gives them a chance to try out 
new songs. (27)

AFRICAN DUNG beetles are being used 
to combat one of the major economic haz
ards facing the Australian ranching in
dustry. (31)

VICTORIA and Saanich police are seek
ing “fly-by-night” sewerage and drainage 
contractors who are victimizing elderly 
homeowners. (37)

ROBBERY SUSPECT received a letter of 
gratitude from mayor of Buffalo, It was a 
mixup, of course, and his staff was 
blamed for it. (Names in the News, 52)

Sports
NEW-LOOK Toronto Maple Leafs moved 
into first place in the East Division of the 
national Hockey League with a 3-2 win, 
over New York Rangers. (14)

LATE MISCUE by a B.C. Lion defender 
allowed Edmonton Eskimos to score a 
touchdown with 23 seconds remaining for 
a 14-14 tie. (14)

REGGIE JACKSON slammed two dou
bles and a single to lead Oakland Athlet
ics to a 3-1 win over New York Mets, forc
ing a seventh and deciding game today in 
the World Series. (15)
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Islander
DALE STEPHENS now drives a School 
bus on Saanich Peninsula, but he once 
piloted the same Sabre Jet that is on 
display af Sidney.

fiORDON HEAD neighbors recall happy 
memories of Nellie McClUng, the famous 
leader of women recently honored by a 
special stamp. ... *

Tapes *Deal9 

Blows Up
Colonist Wire Services

WASHINGTQN. — The Watergate political scan
dal blew sky-high Saturday night as President Nixon, 
fired his stubborn special prosecutor as well as the 
deputy attorney-general, and Attorney-General Elliot 
Richardson quit in protest.

In one of the biggest Washington upheavals in 
years special prosecutor Archibald Cox was shown 
the door because he kept demanding release of While 
House tape recordings.

Deputy Attorney-General William Ruckelshaus 
also was fired because he refused to carry out the 
president’s order to dismiss Cox. Richardson, who 
had pledged that Cox would have an independent 
hand in pursuing the Watergate scandal, handed in 
his resignation.

Bork Suddenly Elevated
As a result, Solicitor-General Robert Bork sud

denly found himself elevated as the designated attor
ney-general, the fourth for the U.S. in less than two 
years. But his confirmation by Congress may be 
another matter with the Democratically-controlled 
House of Representatives and Senate likely to start 
taking a swing at Nixon.

Nixon also ordered the FBI to surround the of
fice building five blocks from the White House where 
Cox and his prosecuting team once worked.

Cox spokesman James Doyle said the heads of 
the five task forces in the special prosecutor’s office 
had taken copies of their prosecutive memos —- the 
status of pending cases — away from the office for 
safekeeping Friday night.

“I don’t think they anticipated anything,” he 
said. “We’re just dealing with a bunch of super-cau
tious people. We Had been getting what looked like 
threatening letters.”

More Evidence Lost
But Doyle said the offices still contained "an 

enormous amount of information that has not been 
presented to any grand jury anywhere” that now was 
lost to Cox staffers because of the FBI guards.

Nixon abolished Cox’s former office as special 
Watergate prosecutor and ordered his duties re
turned to the justice department to tse "carried for
ward with thoroughness and vigor.?

Reportedly on orders from the president, FBI 
agents blocked Cox’s former employees from enter
ing their offices.

“This is not Seven Days in May but one day in 
October,” said Henry Ruth, deputy special prosecutor 
under Cox. “I didn’t think that tit a democracy this 
could happen.”

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler announced that 
Nixon fired Cox because of, the special prosecutor’s 
announced intention to defy a presidential order that 
he cease a court battle to obtain the Watergate tapes.

n

Court Contempt Order?
Cox said earlier at a news 

conference that he may seek 
a court contempt order 
against Nixon because the 
president had refused a court 
decision to have the tapes, re
cording White House conver
sations, examined by a judge.

Stock Case: 
No Verdict

VANCOUVER (CP) ~ A 
B.C. Supreme Court jury 
failed to reach a verdict Sat
urday at the conclusion of a 
six-day -trial of four men 
changed with conspiracy in a 
$2 million stocks case.

The defendants, Michael 
John Zadiik, Irwin Edward 
Schubert, Frank Alexander 
Costello and William Henry 
Lemmon, are expected to face 
a new trial.

Nixon had tried to compro
mise by offering to compile a 
summary of parts of the tapes 
dealing with the Watergate 
scandal and having Senator 
John Scennis (Dem. JttVssV) ex
amine the tapes to ensure 
that the summary was an ac
curate statement.

Nixon’s office said that Sen
ator Sam Ervin (Dem,. N.C.) 
chairman of the Senate Wa
tergate committee, and Sena
tor Howard Baker 
« Rep., Tenn.) had agreed to 
this compromise, although 
Ervin said he would not ac
cept a summary. He under
stood the arrangement was 
that he would get an actual 
transcript of pertinent -parts 
of the tapes. ,

Cox insisted that a summa
ry would hht Suffice as court 
evident^ on which he could, 
bring charges against those 
he considered guilty of potrti- 
caj crimes.'

Continued on Page 2
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Kissinger meets with Brezhnev in Kremlin

Superstates Talk 
As Battles Rage

• Related stores. Page 3.

AP, Reuter

Israeli officers said their tanks 'broa
dened their gateway into Egypt" Satur- 

| day and fought to within 50 miles of 
Cairo by knocking back Egyptian forces 
in armor and air battles.

“The battle is heavy and getting hea- 
|| vier,” an Israeli major told reporters at 

the front, “but we feel we are on the 
, |: way to destroying the Egyptian army.”

Egypt said the Israelis were taking 
heavy, losses and said its air defences 
were knocking down Israeli jets in the 
skies over the Suez battleground.

As the fighting raged, diplomatic ef
forts to end the 15-day war intensified 

|: and U.S. State Secretary Henry Kis
singer arrived in Moscow for peacemak
ing consultations with Soviet leaders.

Reports from the Mediterranean re
sort of Naharïÿâ" near the refinery about 
four miles north of Haifa, said a Syrian 
MiG fighter was blasted out of the sky 
there and pi ummeted into a house, inju
ring a woman.

Israeli jets have totally destroyed oil 
storage and refining installations in 

if -Syria during the two weeks of Middle
i East warfare, Syrian Deputy Premier 

Mohammed Haidar told reporters in Ha: 
| mascus.

The Egyptians said they had isolated
S- ■— •
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the Israeli force, which Tel Aviv said 
has moved, to,, ,,abouL 19 miles inside 
Egypt proper and were engaging it. fier-

An Egyptian military communique 
said 85 tanks and 56 halftracks were de
stroyed on the central sector of the Suez

The Egyptians also said their fighters 
and air defences downed 15 Israeli jets 
aver the Suez Saturday and during Israe
li raids on Egyptian targets in the north
ern Nile Delta.

Israeli Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan said the Israeli force on the west-, 
ern bank of the- canal would try to get 
behind the -Egyptians in the Sinai on the 
eastern bank, trapping them in the vast 
Sinai desert with no way to fall back ‘to
Egypt.

Qualified sources in Cairo Said the 
Egyptian strategy appears based on a"" 
belief that the Arabs, witfi their numeri
cal superiority, can- stand more casual- 
tiesTftafi the Israelis.

In the Syrian capital, Haidar said 
Israeli air raids have hit installations at 

—Homs in centraland at the Medi
terranean ports of Tartus and Banias in 
addition to a tank farm at Adra.

"But we have unlifhited resources as 
part of the Arab nation,” he added, 
“This does not apply to our enemy and a 
long war would prove deadly for Israel.”

' A.Z'ï

Symbols of Integrity Vanish

Congress: 
Shock 
Turns 
To Anger

WASHINGTON <AP> The 
chairman of the House Repub
lican conference says the fir
ing of special prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox would bring on a 
serious effort to impeach 
-President Nixon.

Referring to Nixon’s “ex
tremely unwise actions,” Rep
resentative John Anderson of 
Illinois joined a growing 
number of Republicans and 
an expected barrage of Demo
crats Saturday in criticizing 
Nixon’s breakup of the special 
Watergate prosecution force.

Senator Edmund Muskie 
(Dem. Maine I said the 
lower house should consider 
holding impeachment: hear
ings.

"What Hie president has 
done threatens to destroy our 
system of laws; it smacks of 
dictatorship.”

Representative John McFall 
of
cratic ’
we’ll have to take a serious 
look at impeachment.’’

Senator Edward Brooke 
4Rep. - Mass.) said : “This 
açt on the part of the presi
dent, under the circum
stances, is sufficient evidence 
which" thë Housè of Represent
atives' should consider to 
begin impeachment proceed
ings.”

Senator Clifford.Case ( Rep., 
N.J.) said Nixon's firing of 
Cox and dismantling of the 
special prosecution team 
“bring to a head a situa— 
tion wrieh requires the most 

..sgïMOUs consideration of im
peach meniflDrocedu res.”

Senator Charles Percy 
(Rep., Ill.) who had offered a 
senate resolution last spring, 
calling for a special,, prosecu
tor, said he did not believe 
any new attorney-general can 
be confirmed unless he

Xjintiuiied on Page 3

California, House Demo- 
atic whip, said: “I suppose

:ime to
i L.

WASHINGTON By the 
time the dust began to settle 
at. the White House Saturday 
night, it. was obvious Pres
ident Nixon's lightning shrike 
to protect his secret Water
gate conversations had grave
ly damaged, perhaps ruined, 
the ability of his administra
tion to govern in a normal 
way.

And increasing numbers of 
lawmakers on Capitol Hill 
were kx*ing toward impeach
ment as the only way out.

Even a cautious moderate. 
Representative John McFall 
(Dem. Calif.)v was saying, ”1 
think we at. least would want, 
to make preparations for the 
beginning of impeachment 
proceeding* "

In a week-long crisis that.
came to a head in a few

/ Analysis by 
RUBY ABRAMSON

Colonist-Lot Angeles Times Service

furious hours, the president 
Saturday cut adrift three men 
who have epitomized integrity 
while the administration at 
large slogged from one scan
dal to another. '

Cox came with impeccable 
credentials to take over the 
special Watergate prosecu
tion, and his vigor encouraged 
administration critics to be
lieve that justice would indeed 
somehow be done.

Richardson was, called by 
the president to lake over the

department of health, educa
tion, &pd' welfare when its 
management was on the 
rocks.

He was made secretary of 
defence at a critical moment, 
only to be called to the more 
urgent task of restoring some 
credibility to a justice depart
ment thrown into disarray by 
Watergate.

In putting him tn a position 
where he had to quit, the 
president ignored the fact that 
Richardson was approved by

the senate only after Nixon 
agreed to a completely in
dependent prosecution of the 
Watergate case.

William Ruckelshaus, who 
joined th# administration as a . 
promising Republican politi
cal figure in his own right, 
was called to take over the 
FBI after it was disclosed 
that L. Patrick Gray, the act
ing director and successor to 
J. Edgar Hoover, had de
stroyed papers which came 
from the safe of one of- the 
convicted conspirators in the 
Watergate burglary.

In the immediate aftermath 
of Saturday’s upheaval, it ap
peared possible that the con
firmation ofGerald Ford to 
replace the disgraced Spiro

<'rnitinupd nn Page 2
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QordeHunter
That Time Again

THIS IS THE TIME of year, whether your 
bank account is fat or thin, when we are all 
smitten by the latest innovations, the new 
designs. Time 'of the year to go into 
showrooms throughout the city to kick a few 
tires, to slam a few doors, to view the new 
car creations for 1974.

The choice, you understand, is a wide one. 
There are no less than 50 makes for sale in 
our town and if you want to get into the 
number of models, die guess is something in 
excess of 300. It would take a page or two to 
list the options available, but far today’s ex
ercise. I’ll stick to prices.

PRICES because this has long been a per
sonal peeve — the lack of easy-to-read, easy- 
to-find pricing. Some companies do indeed 
have the full price listing on all autos out 
there on the let or m the showroom. Others 
do not.

This, then, is a pocket guide designed to 
take some of the work out of the enjoyment 
of buying a new car.

In order to simplify tilings, this price 
guide will cover the minimum cost you can 
purchase any given make of car. in other 
words, the cheapest you can expect to get: by, 
on any make.

AND FOR YOV, I’ve got quite a range. 
All the way from the cheapest available, the 
Austin Mini at $2,105, to the Aston Martin at „ 
$24,700, and you’d have to wait at least four 
months for delivery of that little gem. I do 
not include a Rolls Royce inasmuch as no 
Victoria dealer handles this king of all cars, 
but the guess is the cheapest would now run 
$25.000 or better.

It should also be pointed out at this junc
ture, that very few of the 1974 import models 
have arrived on the scene. The Datsun B210 
is the only one in so far and it goes for $2,775. 
Plymouth Cricket, Dodge Colt, Audi Fox, 
Toyota Corolla, BMW, Renault. Fiat and 
Mazda have no 74 models as yet, most of 
them expected sometime in November.

THERE ARE other factors I won’t go into. 
Some companies still have 50,000 mile power 
train warranties, others have 12,000-mile 
guarantees.

Last time I wrote on this subject, there

was indeed a below $2,000 category. That, 
I’m afraid, has gone the way of the dodo and 
will never again be seen.

In thé $2,000 range the Volks at $2,395, 
the Chevy Vega at $2,098; the Pontiac Astre 
at $2,817. Ford Pinto at $2,729, the AMC 
Gremlin at $2,698 and the Datsun at $2,775.

MOVE UP into the three grand bracket. 
Start with the Ford Maverick at $3,000, the 
Ford Comet at $3,017, the M.G. Midget at 
$3,055. Up a little more and you have the 
Dodge Dart -Swinger for $3,160, Dodge Coro
net for $3,534, Plymouth Valiant $3,223, Ply
mouth Satellite for $3,544. Chevy Nova for 
$3,299, Chevy Malibu, $3,649, Olds Omega, 
$3,595, Pontiac Ventura, $3,401, Buick Apollo, 
$3,599, Triumph Spitfire, $3,375, AMC Hornet, 
$3,124, AMC Matador, $3;845 and the Mustang 
II at $3,571.

A little more ritzy in the $4,000 class. Start 
with the Ford Custom at $4,348, Plymouth 
Fury at $4,589, Meteor at $4,462, Chevy Bis- 
cayne, $4,479, Chevy Monte Carlo, $4,760, 
Pontiac Laurentian, $4,684, Olds Cutlass at 
$4,550.

THEY'VE long lost, me, but if you've got x 
the bucks to make it into the five grand cate
gory, be my guest.

Chrysler Newport checks in at $5,158, 
Volvo at $5,070, AMC Ambassador, $5,765, 
Mercury Marquis, $5,266, Mercury Cougar, 
$5,246, Buick Le Sabre, $5,224.

Not much choice in the six thousand range
lx)tus Europa, $6,995, Porsche, $6,440.
Now we’re into the true luxury class. Lay 

out $8,957 for a Chrysler Imperial, $8,087 for 
a Thunderbird, Cadillac goes at $7,921, the 
cheapest Jaguar (V-12) is worth $10,300 and 
you can get a Mercedes tor as little as 
$8,345 or for as much as $22,600. A Mark IV 
Lincoln Continental will set you back $11,451.

LET ME REITERATE—The prices quot- 
down, for every make. I’m told you can put 
an extra grand into options without flipping 
through more than a page or two.

Anyway, my time-saving gimmick for this 
week. Go out and kick a few of those tires 
and gel a thunk or two from slamming doors.

Good hunting.

Push for Impeachment
agreed to appoint a new and 
independent special prosecu
tor.

Percy said Nixon had gone 
back on commitments he 
made April 30 when he ap
pointed Richardson and pro
mised in a televised speech 
that the new attorney-general 
would have “absolute authori
ty to make all decisions bear
ing upon the prosecution of 
the Watergate case and relat
ed matters.’’

Senator Bob Packwood 
(Rep., Ore.) said there was 
“no justification” for Nixpn's 

. action. "The office of the 
president of the United States 
does not carry with it a li
cence to destroy justice in 
America. His deeds are dis
honorable.”

Representative Ken Hechler 
(Dem., W.Va.) said "im
peachment proceedings must 
be initiated at the earliest 
possible moment.”

Representative Wlii i a m 
Hudnut (Rep., Ind.), a fresh-

From Fagr I

man who ran in support of 
Nixon in 1972, said: “If Nixon 
gives the impression he is 
above the law, he is going to 
have an impeachment prob
lem on his hands of consider
able "magnitude.”

Representative Louis Stokes 
(Dem., Ohio) said “the latest- 
fiasco, I think, now makes it 
incumbent on us to commence 
impeachment proceedings.”

Representative Perrin Mit
chell, a black Democratic 
congressman from Maryland, 
said he also will introduce a 
resolution to begin impeach
ment proceedings against 
Nixon “no later than Wednes
day.”

“I hâve no choice,” Mitchell 
said. “We are teetering on the 
brink of fascism. The choice 
for this country is very sim
ple. We must determine ~ 
whether democracy will sur-

The Weather
Oct. 21, 1973

Cloudy with some showers. 
Winds light to moderate west
erly. Catui’day's precipitation 
.19. Sunshine, 12 minutes. Re
corded high and low at Vic
toria 55 and 50. Today’s fore
cast high and low 55 and 43. 
Today’s sunrise 6:43 a.m., 
fitureet 5:14 p.m., moonrise 
1:42 a.m., moonset 3:01 p.m. 
Monday’s outlook, some show
ers.

East Coast of Vancouver Is
land — Cloudy with some 
showers. Winds light to mod? 
erate northwesterly. Satur
day's precipitation .35. Re
corded high and low at Nanai
mo 54 and 48. Forecast high 
and low 55 and ‘42. Monday's 
outlook some showers.

West Coast of Vancouver Is
land — Cloudy with _ some 
showers. Winds t light 
northwesterly. Forecast high 
and low at Tofino 52 and 40. 
Monday’s outlook, some show
ers.

North Coast — Cloudy with 
showers. Occasionally windy. 
Lows tonight near 40. Highs 
45 to 50. Outlook for Monday, 
showers.

Extended Outlook — Tues
day- through Thursday, oc
casional rain, cool. Highs 
mostly in the 50s, lows 35 to 
45.

READINGS

St. John's 
Halifax
amas,,
Montreal
Oftawa
Toronto
North Bav
Thunder Bay
Kenora
Churchill
Winnipeg
Brandon
Regina
Saskatoon
Prince Albert
North Battleford
Swift Current
gr*’
Edmonton
Cranbrook
Castleoer
Penticton

Max Min Pi:ecip.
46 39 .32

49
47
47
55
42
S3
61

31
43
40
39
U
34

.04

.10

.18 27
65
73
67
62

41
34
37
30

59
59
73

26
33
44 f

64
61
49
55
56

42
33
29
44 .27

Salmon Arm 
Revelstoke 
Princeton 
Vancouver

Prince George
Kamloops
Whitehorse
Fort St. John
Seattle
Spokane
Portland
Los Angeles
Phoenix

Chicago 
New York 
Miami

TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOR
(Tides listed are 

Pacific Standard Time)

56 46
49 43
58 38
56 51
51 8
36 3?
61 5?
31 16
41 30
63 53
60 49
66 55
63 53
96 60
88 68
61 44
64 53
85 76

The fact that this upheaval 
occurred just as State Secre
tary Henry Kissinger was un
dertaking delicate negotia
tions with the Russians in 
Moscow over the Middle East 
suggested to observers that 
Nixon may not have picked 
the most opportune moment 
for thus public demonstration 
of a split inside his adminis
tration .

Ziegler reported Richardson 
“felt obliged to resign" be
cause he felt Nixon’s omier to 
Cox violated ah understanding 
with Congress that Cox would 
he given a free hand in his 
Watergate investigations.

Ruckelshaus was fired, said 
Ziegler, because he refused to 
carry out a presidential order 
to discharge Cox.

NLxon then designated Boric 
to be acting attorney-general. 
Ziegler said Bork carried out 
Nixon's directive that Oox be 
discharged.

During his news conference 
earlier Saturday, Cox said one 
of the memos he sought wets 
believed to have been per
sonally dictated by Nixon 
about the president’s crucial 
Sept. 15, 1972, „ meeting with 
then White House counsel 
John Dean.

The memo if it exists - - 
would be in addition to a tape 
•recording of the Nixon-Dean 
conversation which Dean has 
told senate investigators con
tained evidence supporting his 
belief.that the president knew 
of the Watergate coverup by 
that time.

Bork
... tired Cox, wins post

Neither Cox nor Richardson 
were available for comment. 
Çox, who began work in early 
June and already has pro
duced additional grand jury 
indictments in the Watergate 
case, has brought Nixon to 
the point of a historic su
preme court, confrontation in 
the battle over the tapes.

The loss df Richardson and. 
Ruckelshaus left Nixon with
out two of his most trusted 
and respected high officials in 
the administration. Both had 
been shifted repeatedly to 
prominent positions within the 
administration within the past 
year as the Watergate sea nr 
dal began unfolding.

In accepting Richardson's 
resignation Nixon wrote a 
one-sentence response 
addressed to "Dear Elliot.” It 
l ead :

Regime Near Ruin

vive or whether we will toler
ate tiie emergence ofTa'Scism 
in Ameripa.”

Representative Jerome Wal- 
die (Dem., Calif.) said in Ca
lifornia: "I intend now to seek 
impeachment. The president 
is acting most unstably. There 
is little doubt that those tapes 
must totally implicate the 
president in obstruction of 
justice, and he apparently will 
do anything to prevent them 
from being revealed to the 
public.”

Senator Edward ' Kennedy 
(Dem., Mass.) called the fir
ing of Cox "a reckless act of 
desperation by a president 
who is afraid of the supreme 
court, who has no respect for 
law and no regard for men of 
conscience. ”________ • i

Kennedy said: "It is obvi
ous that Mr. Nixon is bent on 
maintaining tije__Watergate 
cover-up at any cost. The bur
den is now on Congress and 
the courts to nullify this his
toric insult ...”

I rom Frr'r 1

Agnew could be held up indef
initely.

There also could be a pro- 
longed and divisive struggle 
over a replacement for Rich
ardson at the justice depart
ment.

Recently, there have been 
several published reports that 
other cabinet members, frus
trated by the inability of the 
administration to get Water
gate, Agnew and dark ques
tions about campaign financ
ing behind it, want to leave as 
soon as possible.

Even in the wake of the 
presidential firing, the dis
mantling of the special prose
cutor’s office and the im
poundment of its files by tiie 
FBI, there was a question of 
what will happen to the legal 
action already under way 
against the White House.

In Cox’s own opinion, and in 
the judgment of some justice 
department lawyers. U.S. Dis
trict Court Judge John Sirica 
could on his own now hold the 
president in contempt of court 
for failing to comply with a 
lawful court order.

That contempt. citation 
could then be appealed all tiie 
way to the supreme court — 
assuming, of course, that 
Nixon and his lawyers pay it 
any heed.

But the big question, rthe 
one that has been beneath the 
surface for months, now

seems certain to burst to the 
surface.

Will the House of Repre
sentatives now seriously con
sider impeachment against 
the president?

The president's actions Sat
urday night have apparently 
forced the issue.

Presidential adviser Melvin 
Laird and Senator Robert 
Griffin, the assistant. Republi
can leader in the senate, both 
have publicly warned in re
cent days that Nixon would 
face impeachment if he re
jected a supreme court order 
to release the tapes.

The president’s actions Sat
urday night hinted strongly 
that he took their warning to 
heart.

But just eight days before, 
the president had nominated 
Ford to become the new vice- 
president, and now the 
country is confronted with the 
bizarre possibility of moving 
toward impeachment of a 
president at the same time it 
has no vice-president.

That would mean in this in
credible circumstance, that 
Representative Carl Albert, 
the next in line for the presi
dency, would be presiding as 
speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, over the im
peachment proceedings.

ITime Ht.lTIme Ht.lTIme Ht.lTIme Ht.
[H.M. Ft.jHJlA. Ft.lH.M. FI.MM. Ft.

20 103.30 5.8112.00 8.2117.35 6.5J21.20 6.7
21 104.35 3.5112.05 8.2118.05 5.5 23.20 6.5
22 105.35 4.2(12.15 -8.3 H8.45 4.5,
23 100.40 6.6 06.15 5.0112.45 8.419.25 3.6
24 402.15 6.9107.00 5.8113.15 8.6120.00 2.8
25 104.45 7.3107.45 6.5(13.30 8.8,20.40 2.2

TIDES AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
(TlflW lilted are 

Pacific Standard Time)

lîM'ÆTOK: Time Ht. 
HAA. Ft.

|05.05 3.511,3.05 11.0119.20 7.\
21 06.10 4.4113.35 10.9
22 101.30 8.6107.15 5.;
23 103.00 9.2108.15 6.1
24 104.10 9.8109.10 7.1
-- ----------10.4(10.- "■25 105.0510.4110.00 7.9

* 14.55 10.6 
15.30 10.f

2 23.45 |,4

' M 3:1
-21.45 3.3 
.$22.15 2.7

--Lady’s 29-Diamond Cluster Ring. 
(Total xvt. 2 its.) Set in 14K/18K 
white and yellow gold . $995

Man’s Ring featuring 9 diamonds 
of 1.09 els. total wt. Handsome 
handcrafted mounting of 14 K 
gold . $750

ANNIVERSARY 
COMING UP?

Mark The Occasion Magnificently 

With a Fine Cluster Diamond

For her (or his) Anniversary. Gift — two exquisite dia
mond rings, characterized by brilliant styling, and 
Grassie-Firbanks’ attractive pricing. Timeless in 
beauty and satisfaction these rings are typical of the 
many beautiful cluster settings awaiting your inspec 
Uonat our stores.
A truly beautiful gift, and an excellent investment.

Convenient Budget Terms

See our complete >elrotlnn nt Diamond 
Rings Priced from SI50 up
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"It is with the deepest re

gret end with en under
standing of the circumstances 
which brought you to your de
cision that I accept your res
ignation.”

In a five-paragraph letter of 
resignation, Richardson wrote 
Nixon:

"At the time you appointed 
me, you gâve me the authori
ty to name a special prosecu
tor if I should consider it ap
propriate. A few days before 
my confirmation hearing 
began, I announced that I 
would, if confirmed, ‘appoint 
a special prosecutor and give 
him all tiie independence, au
thority and staff support need
ed to carry out the tasks en
trusted to him.’ I added, 'al
though he will be in the de
partment of justice and report 
to me-and only to me—he 
will be aware thaï his ul
timate accountability is to 
the American people.’ ’’

Richardson recalled that 
while it was agreed the spe
cial prosecutor might be re
moved from office "for ex
traordinary improprieties,” 
the resigning attorney-general 
also pledged he would "not 
countermand or interfere with 
the special prosecutor’s deci
sions or actions.”

"While I fully respect the 
reasons that have led you to 
conclude that the special pros
ecutor must be discharged,” 
Richardson wrote, “I trust 
that you understand that I 
could not in the light of these 
firm and repeated commit
ments carry out your direc
tion that this be done. In the 
circumstances, therefore, I 
felt that. I have no choice but 
to resign.”

In a letter to Bork, Nixon 
said he had accepted the res
ignations of Richardson and 
Ruckelshaus, until recently 
the acting director of tiie FBI, 
and that Bork now was acting 
attorney-general. Nixon con
tinued:

“In his press conference 
today . . . Cox made it appar
ent that he will not comply 
with the instruction I issued

to him, through Attomey- 
eneral Richardson, yester
day. Clearly the government 
of the United States cannot 
function if efnployees of the 
executive branch are free to 
ignore in this fashion the in
structions of the president. 
Accordingly,-in your capacity 
of acting attorney-general, I ’ 
direct you to discharge Mr. 
Cox immediately and to take 
to the department of justice 
the functions now being per
formed by The Watergate spe
cial prosecution force/” ~

Nixon concluded his letter 
to Bork in this fashion :

"It. is my expectation that, 
(the department of justice will 
continue with full vigor the in
vestigations and prosecutions

that had been entrusted to the ' 
Watergate special prosecution
■fni*p.e-,.y.7T*Tr~ "---- /' -

Bork then wrote a two- 
paragraph letter to Cox. The 
first paragraph dealing with 
the statues that led to his be- 
coming acting attorney- 
general. The second said,

"In that capacity I am, as 
instructed . by the president, 
discharging you, effective at 
once, from your position as 
special prosecutor, Watergate 
special prosecution force.”

Cox then issued a statement 
Saturday night saying 
"whether ours shall continue 
to be, a government of laws 
and not of jnen is now for 
Congress and ultimately the 
American people.”

We Care
Six Chapels 

Dedicated to Service

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
OF CHIMES"
(Main Office)
1803 Quadra.
Victoria, B.C.
388-5155 383-7511

| SANDS
1 "CHAPEL OF ROSES"
I 9838 Fourth St., 
i Sidney. B.C.
II 656-2932

i SANDS —
§ “CHAPEL OF 
:| HEATHER"
§ 317 Coldstream Ave,
1 Colwood, B.C. 478-3821 §

I HlfeST SANDS 
I FUNERAL CHAPEL * 
I 187 Trunk ltd.,
I Duncan, B.C. 746-1

I LADYSMITH FUNERAL 
1 CHAPEL (SANDS)
::l 910 1st Ave., 
j Ladysmith, B.C.
1 245-2331 »

Strving B.C. 
With Elivin 

Store!
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p WESTWOOD SANDS
I "CHAPEL OF 

\ii FLOWERS"
| No. 1 Newcastle Ave. g
II Nanaimo, B.C. 753-2032 |
h Your Community |

Funeral Chapels
Dedicated to Service

1209 Douglas 385-1911 Independent 
Family Owned and 

Controlled
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WIDE OPEN

all day, all night, until

9 P.M. SUNDAY

FREE Underpad and FREE 

INSTALLATIONm aft el

Quadra at McKenzie

With any Mandai 
Carpeting,

priced, coiriplete, 
FLOOR per »q. yd. from
COVERINGS G*® 29”

479-7121
★ i *

*p n y food **r.U.I. CENTRE T
CRAIGFL0WER and TILLICUM "T

^ Prices Effective SUN., MON., TLBS., WED.^C 
^ OCT. 21, 22, 23, 24

WEEKDAYS 9 to 9; SUNDAYS 10 ti>
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities | ^

NABOB

COFFEE
Government Inspected

2 PORK 
JCHOPS lb.

FROZEN CHOPPED

*VEAL
^CUTLETS lb.

X-MEDIUM
*EGGS

2 i/o-doz. 
tray

din

NABOB—48-oz. tin

*0RANGE
4-MARMALADE

Nabob Coffee Creamer
^COFFEE
Jteamt_

, WESTERN FAMILY

Margarine
lbs.

^.SQUIRREL

^PEANUT
Jbutter 48-oz.

tin

ROYALE QUALITY

^-Bathroom 
^4-Tissue m

CALIFORNIA

*LETTUCE
*: heads

LOCAL NO. 1 LARGE

XI

&■—"35*1

if* NO. 1 CHIQUITA

*BANANAS |
• ★★★★★★ ★
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Brazilian Quaffers 
Are Short of Beans

BIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) — It 
Newcastle has to bring in coals and 
Eskimos buy refrigerators, then it’s 
not so suprising that Brazil is run
ning low on coffee.

It seems the world's largest coffee 
exporter is short of beans.

Brazilians’ only chance to keep on 
drinking their own coffee, which is 
becoming too expensive lot native 
quaffers, is the plan of Carlos Alber
to de Andrade Pinto, president of the 
Brazilian Coffee Institute, to plant- 
•’80 million coffee trees in the next 
four months.

Protest Against Aid to Israel

erian

ms sms mmmm

Saudi Arabia and Algeria 
cut off Saturday all oil ex
ports to the United States, it 
was announced in an official 
broadcast from the Saudi cap
ital and a government state
ment from Algiers.

The Arab sheikdom of
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Moving
Day

Victorian house bedng moved 
for relocation and restoration 
in Oakland, Calif., looms over 
Nlmitz Freeway overpass. 
The building is latest in col 
lection at the tity’s waterfront 
development.

Israelis Expecting 

Greatest Triumph
By WILLIAM TLOHY

TFJL AVIV — The Israeli 
army is winning a victory 
against the Egyptian army —

Action Elsewhere

Everyone 
On Syria

Waits
Front

By STEPHEN DOWNES 
Agence France-Presse

SYRIAN FRONT — Troops 
on both sides of the Syrian 
front appeared Saturday to be 
waiting for the war to end.

For the fourth consecutive 
day, there was relative calm 
along the 60-mile front, with 
Israeli armored corps facing 
their Syrian, Iraqi and Jor
danian counterparts.

It is no secret to anyone dug 
in on this vast chocolate- 
brown basalt plain that what
ever he does will have no real 
effect on the outcome of the

The decisive battle con
tinues around the Suez Canal, 
and the tankmen on the 
Syrian plain know it. It is 
reflected in their quasi-cease
fire.

It is also reflected in official 
Israeli communiques, on the 
Syrian situation. They have 
said that Israel’s aim is to 
hold its positions in Syria and 
to economize on men and ma
terial.

“We are staying put,” an 
officer said here Saturday. 
“Our main problem is to 
bring them out to fight."

The reluctance of the Iraqis 
to engage Israeli forces in 
anything more than the spo
radic probes of the past few 
days is understandable : an 
Iraqui division was smashed 
on Monday, and only a bri
gade was rolled up to rein
force its remnants.

Israel does not underes
timate the Syrians. They 
broke through the cease-fire 
line, they crossed the yawning 
anti-tank ditches, they pro
duced heroes.

“They showed respectable

professional fighting," an of
ficer said here Saturday. 
“They have never broken up 
and fled in retreat.",

Sporadic artillery bursts 
continue to harass behind-the- 
lines movements. The first 
shells of the morning fall sud
denly and with as much warn
ing as the first raindrops of a 
big storm.

The Kuneitra-to-Damascus 
road is a main target for the 
Syrians, and the Israelis nego
tiate it gingerly on the way to 
the front.

Much^of the debris which 
littered the area after the 
Syrians crossed the cease-fire 
line and were subsequently 
pushed back has been cleared

The scored of dead Have 
been buried and most of the 
tanks — including the prized 
“showroom-condition" latest- 
model Soviet T-62s — have 
been hauled away.

Farther on, the treeless, 
rocky plain still looks like a 
scrap metal dealer’s yard, 
except for the blackening 
bodies draped over the wreck
age.

The battlefield was quiet. At 
a deserted village just east of 
Kuneitra is an Israeli medical 
corps of about 40 men. Half a 
mile away from the smashed 
village built from square 
blocks of basalt is the front.

inside Egypt — that the Israe
lis expect will surpass even 
their triumph of the 1967 war.

Israeli armored spearheads 
that crossed the Suez Canal 
last Monday night were mov
ing westward less than 50 
miles from Cairo Saturday, 
and driving' north find south 
along the west bank of the 
canal, military spokesmen 
here said.

The northern and southern 
thrusts were designed to cut 
off and encircle the huge 
Egyptian force that crossed to 
the east bank of the canal at 
the outbreak of the war two 
weeks ago, the spokesmen 
said.

So far the Israeli spear- 
heads. have suffered no signif
icant reverses in the cross
canal operation, according to 
senior Israeli commanders 
who now expect no setbacks 
in the operation.

They believe Israel has won 
the war —- and the results will 
be apparent to the world in a 
few days.

The dramatic Israeli ar
mored breakthrough west of 
the canal is expected to put 
intense pressures on Egyptian 
president Anwar Sadat. 
Should Sadat move his re
serve forces protecting Cairo 
up forward, leaving the capi
tal unguarded?

Or should he withdraw the 
estimated 80,000 to 100,000 
Egyptian troops on the east 
bank, thereby abandoning his

foothold on the Sinai Peninsu
la?

Or should he leave those 
forces on the east bank of the 
canal and risk having those 
divisions cut off by enveloping 
Israeli armor — and thus risk 
the humiliation of a forced 
surrender of his best divi
sions? ■-*

The Israelis have been, aj> 
parently, purposely downplay
ing the rapidly expanding 
scale of their operations on 
the Suez front.

As the situation now stands, 
the Egyptians have lost more 
than half of the 1,200 tanks 
that were committed to the 
canal battle. And their forma
tions op the east bank of the 
canal have not enough room 
'to manoeuvre in, should they 
try to break out of the Israeli 
vise.

Though the Israelis could 
now strike across the canal in 
other locations, they are not 
expected to make the Egyp
tian mistake of dispersing 
their effort.

Rather, the main thrust into 
Egypt will remain where it is, 
with armored columns sweep
ing out from there to attack 
the Egyptian rear.

Bahrain threatened to close a 
tiny United States naval base 
on its territory in the Persian 
Gulf as another protest against... 
U.S. aid to Israel in the Mid
east war.

Both Saudi Arabib and Al
geria said the embargoes 
were imposed because of U.S. 
military aid to Israel. The 
U.S., which imports about 175 
million barrels of oil each 
month, normally gets 
19,749,000 million barrels a 
month from Saudi Arabia and 
5,036,000 barrels a month 
from Algeria.

Both, like most other Arab 
oil-producing countries, had 
previously announced small 
cuts in the amount of total oil 
production!

The announcements brought 
to five the number of Arab 
countries shutting off all oil 
exports to the U.S., meaning 
ni >re than 30 million barrels 
of oil are being kept from the 
U.S. each month.

The others are Libya and 
the sheikdoms of Abu Dhabi 
and Bahrain.

But Abu Dhaibi has told 
Britain and France that it 
groups them among “friends 
of the Arabs" and will not 
apply the weapon of oil cuts 
to them, government officials 
said Saturday.

Japan, which takes the 
biggest slice of Abu Dhabi’s 
output, will also be excluded 
from the cuts, which Abu 
Dhabi has made total in rela
tion to the United States.

France takes about 12 mil
lion tons of Algerian oil a 
year and West Germany 
bought about the same 
amount last year.

But several United States 
companies — including Stan
dard Oil of New Jersey, 
Mobil, Gulf Oil and the Com
monwealth Oil Refining Co. — 
now buy Algerian tonnage, 
and U.S.^Algerian trade fig
ures rose last year as a result 
of U.S. imports of oil.

U.S. officials have said that 
only about 6 per cent of U.S. 
oil imports comes from the 
Middle East.

The broadcast statement 
issued by the Saudi royal cab
inet said :

“On the basis of a state
ment issued by the royal cabi
net on Thursday in which the

Saudi Arabian Mfjgdom an
nounced its decision to cut oil 
production by 10 per cent im
mediately ...

“And in view of the in
crease in American support 
for Israel, the Saudi Arabian

kingdom has decided to stop 
the export of oil to the United 
States of American for adopt
ing such a stand.’’

Meanwhile, Iranian and So
viet experts are studying de
tails of a project for a second

pipeline from Iran’s southern 
oilfields to the Soviet Union 
for pumping Iran’s natural 
gas to Europe and West Ger
many through the Soviet 
Union, the evening newspaper 
Ettellat said Saturday.
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YATES STREET

It'S
Bargain
time!
Reg. $140.

Now
$9950

A fantastic bar
gain when you 
consider it's a 
famous Eterna- 

Matic...an auto
matic beauty with 
calendar. Yellow 
top, steel back. 
Silvered, bronze 
or gilt dial.

• •

=F 
MATIC

exclusively at

RKE
HILLSIDE

METAL
SCULPTURES

GALBRAITH’S
CLOCK SHOPPE

762 YATES 383-9434

NORDIA'S
ARE COttlNCr

PEETZ

i inventor/

I Manufacturers Need New Products
If you have an idea for a new product or a way to make 
an old product better, contact us—’The idea people.” 
We will develop your idea, introduce it to industry, nego
tiate tor a cash sale or/oyalty licensing.

Write or phomeJprOur Free “Inventor's Kit". It has a 
special “InventionEecord" form, an important brochure: 
"Inventions—Their Development and Protection", and a 
Directory: "500 Corporations Seeking New Products”. 
(It also tells you why we're known as "the idea people.”)

RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION
Pacific Center, 700 W. Georgia St.,Vancouver1, B.C.
Phone: ( 604) 687-5000

Yes. I'd like to find out how to take action on tpy 
Idea. Please send me your Free "Inventor's Kit" NoD-38

cur Zip
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO GENEVA SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO 0ENVEK 
MONTREAL LOS ANGELES VANCOUVER DALLAS KANSAS CITY ATLANTA

THE MARBLE ARCH RESTAURANT

INTRODUCES
THE

GIANT LUMBERJACK
THE “HOT DOG” —THE “HAMBURGER” — 
THE “PIZZA”—have become Canadian house

hold words. Now they will be joined by the

GIANT LUMBERJACK
It’s not a snack—not a sandwich. It’s practically » full 
course meal everyone can afford. It is pure meat In 
a blanket Tit our famous batter, resting on a bed of 
delicious wlnekraut, and surrounded by crisp French 
fries, with dressing of your choice.

IT IS DELICIOUS. IT IS SATISFYING.
AT TODAY’S INFLATED FOOD PRICES THE

GIANT LUMBERJACK
Will help solve food price problems for thousands of 
families and pensioners, and saves you the cooking on 
top of it. Individually packed. No dishwashing too.
JUST PHONE, PLACE YOUR ORDER, THEN TAKE IT 

HOME OR EAT IT IN OUR RESTAURANT.
It’s so good you Way want to cat it several times a Wéëk.

$4 05
FOR ONLY I

EXCLUSIVE IN VICTORIA AT

THE MARBLE ARCH RESTAURANT

BURNSIDE PLAZA 
3168 TILLICUM ROAD 

Opposite Tillicum Drive-In Theatre

PHONE 386-7141

Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada

Assisted
Home-ouinership

Program
provides low-interest loans for families earning 
up to $12,600 in the Municipal Areas on Van
couver Island.

A NEW GOVERNMENT OF CANADA PROGRAM TO 
ASSIST FAMILIES TO PURCHASE A HOME OF THEIR 
CHOICE WITHIN THEIR MEANS.
WHAT IS THE PROGRAM? It's called the 
"Assisted Home-Ownership Program". 
The idea is to help lower-income families 
with one or more dependent children to 
own a home without spending more than 
25% of their gross income.
HOW DOES IT WORK? Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation will provide a loan
at below-market interest rate, CMHC will
adjust its interest rate in accordance with 
your Income. And in addition, CMHC will 
make an annual contribution of up to $300 
to assist you in meeting monthly payments 
of principal. Interest and municipal taxes. 
The assistance will be given through your 
family's mortgage account with CMHC, the 
monthly payment being reduced by the 
amount of thê assistance.
The CMHC loan is 95% of lending value 
and requires a minimum down payment of 
5% of lénding value. The down payment

may be in the form of cash, land, labor, 
provincial grant or any combination of 
these. Loans will be for a five-year renew
able term amortized over 35 years.

HOW DO I QUALIFY? If your family includes 
one or more dependent children and your 
annual income is within the qualifying range 
for the particular market area in which you 
live, you are eligible. „

WHAT KIND OF HOUSING? Though not 
limited to a specific bedroom count, the 
housing contemplated, will be modest in 
size and specifications. It may be new or 
existing housing.

HOW DO I APPLY? Get in touch with Cen
tral- Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
the address shown below, or the CMHC 
office nearest you. They will provide more 

' dêlâileaTnTormatldn and answer any ques- 
tiopsyou may have.

*
■ 4, Central Mortgage Société centrale
■ w

-
and Housing Corporation d'hypothèques et de logement

-
Honourable Ron Basford 
Minister

L’honorable Ron Basford

VICTORIA OFFICE:
P.O. BOX 5066, 1137 YATES, VICTORIA, B.C. V8R6N3 

TELEPHONE 388-3103
l
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‘Canada Plan’ on Cleaner Seas
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npHEY CAN’T BE OVERJOYED at their showing
in the Alaska oil pipeline fight, but environ

mentalists are winning some points which should 
warm them a little. Perhaps realizing now they 
were beaten from the beginning in their efforts to 
block tanker traffic down the British Columbia 
coast, they may be cheered from a number of ac
tions being taken in connection with the inevitable 
spills on our shores.

First, there is the change, or what appears to 
be a switch in thiftking on the part of the federal 
minister of the environment and fisheries, in re
gard to tanker construction standards. Pressing for 
an international covenant requiring double bottoms 
in all new tankers as a safeguard against spills, the 
United States had ben hoping, indeed expecting, 
support from Canada. And when this didn’t appear 
to be coming, when there was strong indication 
Canada was going to remain neutral, puzzled disap
pointment was expressed by the Americans.

Then the other day the minister, Jack Davis, 
outlined in the House of Commons the position 
Canada was taking at a United Nations-sponsored 
sea pollution and safety conference now under way 
in London in which he includes the double-hull 
provision. Whether it was a last-minute addition to 
the “Canada Plan” on cleaner seas isn’t all that im
portant, although the deadline for the new stan
dards Canada now is supporting is something to 
think about. New tankers are going to be built long 
before January 1,1975, which is the cut-off date in 
the hoped-for agreement.

Canada’s main stand at the conference is on 
enforcement of pollution control laws. Mr. Davis 
says any agreement that is reached must contain 
provisions that will “enable us to apprehend the 
offending vessel as soon as it enters the port of any 
nation which is a signatory to the convention.” In 
other words, the important thing is to get the 
culprit after the deed has been done, which isn’t 
what environmentalists have in mind, but which 
may result in greater care being taken.

Along the same line, Canada also wants 
changes in the defining of oil pollution. There 
shouldn’t be any measuring of so many parts of oil 
to water in determining pollution, Mr. Davis says. 
“In our opinion, it (the table of measurement) 
should be replaced by an evidentiary rule whereby 
the word of a responsible officer will be regarded 
as sufficient to secure a conviction. Sighting of a 
sheen of oil on water will be enough. Sworn evi
dence to this effect will constitute proof of a viola
tion unless probative evidence is presented to the 
contrary ...”

That might be taken as a bit of club wielding, 
too, which could make the oil transporters more 
wary, and cut down the number of spills.

As was stated earlier, environmentalists may 
be happier over some things the minister is doing. 
But if only he would get cracking on the preventive 
end of things — the navigational safeguards, radar 
and reporting procedures he has talked about — 
and start working closer with the Americans to en
sure that every precaution possible is taken to keep 
the fouling to a minimum.

Which Life Would You Save?
AMENDMENTS TO THE GOVERNMENT bill 

•Ck which extends the ban on capital punishment 
for another five years, except in the case of murder 
of a policeman or prison guard, were defeated in 
the House of Commons Thursday.

The first amendment, proposed by Liberal Al
banie Morin, would have imposed the death penalty 
for murder associated with rape or kidnapping. It 
was defeated 115 to 78.

The second amendment, proposed by Conser
vative Allan Lawrence, sought the death penalty 
for persons convicted of killing during acts of air 
piracy or of a second murder in any circumstances. 
It was defeated 114 to 75.

It is interesting to note that, after the bill has 
passed third reading — as it inevitably will — it 
will not be impossible to have walking the streets 
of this country men or women classified as habitual 
murderers.” They would still be immune from the 
capital penalty. S

More than 50 honorable members either ab
sented themselves from the House during the votes 
on the amendments, or abstained, or otherwise 
avoided identification with either abolitionists or 
those who believe in the deterrent effect of capital 
punishment in the code.

Those who had the courage to vote were listed. 
Those who did not can hardly remain anonymous. 
They are known to their colleagues and their con
stituents.

The thing about capital punishment's reten

tion under the laws of the land, Savage though the 
penalty may be, is that it is there if it is needed. It 
is in no way automatic. The government always 
has the power to commute and has used it consis
tently in recent years.

The moralists who are prepared to retain 
hanging as a possible punishment for the slaying of 
a policeman or a prison guard would surely be hard 
put to explain why, for instance, the assassin of the 
governor-general or the prime minister should es
cape even the jeopardy of the noose — or whatever 
form lawful execution takes.

This weird inconsistency remains in the bill as 
currently proposed, and the abolitionists accept it.

It is no task to the imagination to conjure up a 
crime brutal enough to convince almost anybody 
that the perpetrator deserves to die. The Beirut 
revolutionaries’ escapade of Thursday is an exam
ple.

As long as the death penalty is on the statutes 
there is a possibility, even a likelihood, that it may 
deter someone who contemplates murder. But if it 
is removed the deterrent is lost. The question legis
lators must ask themselves before third reading of 
the bill in the Commons is simply this:

Which life would you rather save?
Murder, premeditated or not, is something for 

the most part beyond society's power to prevent. 
Parliament as a last resort can always spare the 
life of the killer. But it cannot restore the victim 
nor compensate in any way those who may have 
loved him.

Jim Ryan Photography.

Majority Feeling for Israel, but . . .

Pro-Arab Votes in Britain
Every day at London Air

port there has been a crowd 
of young Jews, usually two or 
three hundred strong, mostly 
men but including a few girls, 
waiting for the special El A1 
flight which will take them to 
Tel Aviv. Some are Ameri
cans, changing planes in Lon
don, the rest are either Brit
ish or else Israelis who have 
been studying or working In 
Britain.

* * *
Priority is given to pilots 

and doctors. But the one de
sire of them all is to be there, 
to help Israel somehow.

By ANTHONY LEJEUNE

, Perhaps because the danger 
and suffering are greater, the 
emotional commitment of 
British Jews to the Israeli 
cause seems even more pas
sionate this time tt}an it was 
during the Six Day War. Jew
ish intellectuals observe with 
interest their own reactions. 
They may have thought them
selves totally assimilated into 
the gentile community. They 
may not practise the Jewish 
religion, or abide by the die
tary laws, or care about Inter
marriage. And yet, when

Israel is threatened, they feel 
a threat to themselves.

As one of them said, "Since 
Israel was founded, I’ve 
known that, in the last resort, 
there was always somewhere 
I could go.” Their historic ex
perience of persecution has 
left a deep psychological 
mark — more evident, per
haps, in Europe than in the 
United States.

Beacon Hill Ballet
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“Let’* add to the swelling divorce statistics!”

Rival demonstrations were 
organized in-London by Arabs 
and by Jew* The patient line 
of police have, so far at this 
writing, managed to keep 
them apart, and there have, 
been no serious clashes. The 
principal Israeli meeting, 
which was held at the foot of 
Nelson's Column in Trafalgar 
Square, attracted a number of 
well-known people — politi
cians, writers a Ad show busi
ness personalities.

There can be little doubt 
that the sympathy of an over
whelming majority of ordi
nary Britons lies with Israel. 
The Arab cause has one or 
two vociferous spokesmen in 
public life, and the wild left- 
wing is fashionably pro-Arab. 
But in no sense could this be 
described as a party political 
issue. Both the conservatives 
and the labor Party are split, 
with a preponderance at the 
grassroots and in Parliament 
favoring Israel.

The real division is rather 
between establishment think
ing, on the one hand, and pop
ular feeling, on the other. The 
man-in-the-street., partly be
cause he learned to despise 
the Egyptians dicing the Sec
ond World War, end because 
the Suez debacle still rankles, 
would like to see the Arabs

crushingly defeated. Middle- 
class liberals are torn, and 
are usually reduced to mak
ing quite unrealistic sugges
tions about an internationally 
guaranteed peace.settlement.

The Foreign Office, howev
er, is traditionally and, as it 
seems, incorrigibly inclined to 
be pro-Arab. And the govern
ment, whether guided by the 
Foreign Office, or worried 
about oil supplies, or merely 
appeasement-minded, has 
veered increasingly in the 
same direction.

The last Labor government 
stopped the sale of arms to 
Israel, and Britain’s delegate 
to the United Nations, acting 

, on tiie orders of the present 
Conservative government, has 
lately cast a number of fla
grantly pro-Arab votes. Much 
more important now, howev
er, is that the foreign secre
tary has imposed an embargo 
on spare parts for the British- 
made Centurion tanks which 
are a vital element in Israel’s 
fighting capacity.

The Centurions have proved 
substantially more effective, 
at least in this kind of battle, 
than the Russian tanks oppos
ing them. But the Israelis had 
many fewer tanks to begin 
with, and In any prolonged 
tank action, maintenance is 
often the decisive factor. 
Understandably, Israel’s 
prime minister, Mrs. Meir, is 
bitter about the British em
bargo.

With federal senior deputy 
ministers at “level three” 
scheduled to get an annual 
$60,000 next year, the in
terchange between top execu
tives in the public service and 
in business and industry will 
be accelerated.

This system of “lend-lease” 
of manpower from the execu
tive suite ot private enterprise 
to- public service was pion
eered in the years of the Sec
ond World War by the then 
munitions and supply min
ister, the dynamic C. D. 
Howe.

He borrowed these “can- 
do” types with specialized in
dustrial executive skills at a 
bargain basement $l-a-year to 
gear up Canada’s war produc
tion.

He got them for the token 
$l-a-year because at public 
service salary levels he 
couldn’t- begin to pay them 
what they were worth.

And they responded out of 
patriotism, impelled both by 
the urge for national service 
and attraction of the excite
ment and satisfaction of per
sonal involvement with the 
stimulating Clarence Decatur 
Howe, the great “get-it-done” 
expediter of wartime Ottawa.

They were known as direc
tors general, and with Mr. 
Howe as their leader, trans
formed Canada in only a few 
high-pressure years from ba
sically an agricultural to an, 
industrial economy.

Both C. D. Howe and the 
great and driving sense of ur
gency are long gone.

Coming to Ottawa now in 
This* “executive exchange” 
with the government is an en
tirely different deal.

Industry posts some of its 
top men to the federal bu
reaucracy for a year or two- 
year tour of duty, not so much 
out of a sense of national ser
vice but to learn the ways of 
big government and how to 
get along with it.

By RICHARD JACKSON, Colonist Ottawa Bureau

And 60 his days are filled 
with meetings end-to-end.

He gets to see only a small, 
if important sector of what he 
suspects must be a continuing 
non-stop series of meetings at 
which discussion filters up, in 
a sort of human capillary 
process from the lower ex
ploratory to the upper deci- 
s i o n - o n - recommendation 
levels.

To him, it seems to take 
forever before a decision is 
reached.

Suppose, he said, you’re on 
loan to Public Works or Sup
ply and Services, two of the 
departments perhaps closer 
than most in their operations 
to business and industry.

He was at “another of those 
endless meetings,” as he calls 
them, the other day.

“The point of discussion 
was the price the department 
was going to have to pay to, 
well, let’s call him a supplier.

“The objection had been 
raised that the price was 
$2,000 higher than somebody 
thought it should be.

“Involved altogether in the 
total project was something 
like $14 million.

“And here we were, 10 of us 
around a table, arguing about 
$2,000.

“I took a look around that 
table and figured up the sa
laries we were all getting.

'-‘It meant we were wasting 
a whole day — finally it 
turned out to be a day and a 
half, because we were called 
back into session later — 10 
men, drawing perhaps an an

nual total $300,000, using all 
that time. That’s where the 
waste is; time and talent.”

In any ordinary business or 
industrial operation, he 
claims, a decision on a $2,000 
possible overprice in a $14 
million deal would have taken 
“somebody responsible” only 
a few minutes.

By next year, according to 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s re
cent compilation for the Com
mons, there will be eight in 
the federal public service ex
ecutive suite making up to 
$60,000 ; another 35 up to 
$50,000; a further 39 up to 
$45,000.

Altogether, polled the PM, 
82 such mandarins.

Below them, descending 
echelons, in the hundreds, 
even perhaps the thousands, 
less senior, but still well-paid 
executives making the meet
ing a way of bureaucratic life.

I Beg to Differ

Ho-Hum Hockey
By FRANK LOW from Montreal

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the 
foreign secretary. may be 
correct In eaying that a cease
fire ia likely to come only 
when one aide or the other ia 
manifestly winning. It by ne 
means follows, though, that 
the West should be, or could 
be, Indifferent about which 
side that is.

For as government increas
ingly intrudes on the private 
sector it becomes more and 
more of a necessity of busi
ness and industry to under
stand it and be understood.

That's how an Industrial ex
ecutive, currently working at 
a top administrative job tn 
one of tiie Ottawa depart
mental headquarters offices 
explained it the other day.

He says he has found the 
transition demanding.

The pressure In the execu
tive suites of Government Ot
tawa is to slow down end ac
commodate, he explains, to 
the «low, deliberate and time- 
consuming pace of the deci- 
eion-by-committee process.

The conference, he finds, is 
the indispensable tool.

If there’s a problem, the 
meeting is the place to find 
the solution.

It could be that I have lost my virility 
ill at I am no longer a 100 per cent, red-blood
ed Canadian boy — but when the NHL hock
ey season offically opened in my city I 
almost went to sleep.

That's pretty expensive sleeping, too, 
when yoq consider that a pair of ducats now 
costs $19. There was a time when a fellow, if 
he wanted to sleep, could get a comfortable 
hotel room for that kind of money.

It is a shame, really. It wasn’t all that 
many years ago when I believed that hap
piness would be my very own seats in an 
NHL rink.

Now I’ve got the seats. The only problem 
is, they've taken away the hockey.

No, I’m not being cynical. I will admit 
that last year I saw about eight old - time, 
barn-burning type games which made me 
jump and cheer like crazy.

"But when you figure out the cost of a 
pair of season tickets, this means that each 
of those eight cost $100 a game.

I don’t know how you feel about money 
and hockey, but even a dedicated fan like 
this one figures this is putting a high price on 
the affair.

For $100 I could buy a cAat. or re.in, 
troduce my family to the joys of a roast of 
beef.

* * *
My back-sliding as a true hockey^believer 

began a few years ago when strange-sounding 
names began to clutter up the ice of my fa
vorite arena.

When I mentioned these doubts, however, 
the hockey evangelists told me not to worry. 
It would be only a matter of time, they said, 
before these new hybrids would be playing UP 
to NHL calibre: , ___ ~

Well, the time has gone by. And the only 
thing that has happened is that the hybrids 
have increased in direct ratio to the decrease 
in calibre.

The incurable optimists may say I am 
being unduly harsh. That the remaining good 
teams still play good hockey.

This is not necessarily so. The good team, 
facing a poor team, often plays poor hockey. 
Or a brand of hockey merely good enough to

assure a win — which doesn't make for an 
exciting exhibition.

Mind you, I don’t blame the players. Each 
year that schedule gets longer and if a player 
can coast through quite a few games without 
working up a sweat, lie will do so. To do 
otherwise would be foolish. ••

Even when two good teams face each 
other—which is only about eight times a year 
—the results may not be something a fan will 
exult about.

The good -teams face each other so seldom 
they occasionally look as though they had for
gotten how to play old-fashioned, fire wagon 
hockey.

This year, when the time came to sign up 
for those season tickets, I almost didn't sign 
on the dotted line. Then my years of training 
took over.

It was part of my patriotic duty, I told 
myself, to get those tickets. Imagine If people 
heard I had turned down two NHL seats — 
they would think I was some kind of radical, 
a downright subversive.

So I signed on the dotted line, and said to 
myself : "This year things will be better.”

Then that Saturday night ushered in "This 
year.” Things were not any better.

The players skated around in a manner 
that soon had my eyelids drooping. Nobody 
lût anybody because, I suppose, it would be 
downright rude for one millionaire to hit 
another millionaire.

When players did go into the comers I 
wasn't sure if they were going after the puck, 
or merely getting together to talk about their 
investments.

There was one brief flurry when my team 
racked up four goals. Then, convinced that 
this would carry them through the evening, 
my team settled down to wait for the final 
siren. V~ - ,. - ,

The only performers in tiie rink who did 
any work, or provided any excitement, were 
the boys tossing chocolate ice cream bars to 
the hungry fans.

But it seems a little silly to pay $19 to 
watch boys tossing chocolate Ice cream bars 
around, don’t you think?
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One of the political brain-teasers to spring from this ses
sion of the legislature is the future of the tiny Conservative 
party, now just weeks away from a leadership convention 
that will put into sharp focus all its provincial weaknesses
and strengths.

It’s a safe bet that the November 30 convention will be 
pretty much a one-man show, with Oak Bay MLA Dr. Scott 
Wallace getting only token opposition in his bid for the lead
ership.

Wallace's yes-I-will, no-I-won’t, yesJ-will stance not-with- 
standing, he does want to lead the party, if for no other 
reason than to prevent a return to the days of Deiril Warren 
who steered the party ftoffi the Visitors1 gallery.

For the past few weeks, he had played a coy wooing 
game with the leadership, collecting soipe newspaper mile
age by insisting that his decision hinged on a break between 
the federal and provincial" Progressive Conservative associa
tions at the riding level.

When federal Tory leader Robert Stanfield was in B.C. 
last week, Wallace raised the issue with him. Stanfield was 
non-committal.

By delaying his decision time and time again, however. 
Wallace only gave the impression that the Tory lmuse is in 
some disarray. And as a minor note, he irritated a lot of 
newspaper people.

The doctor's ascension to the leadership will put to rest 
any talk of an alliance with the Social Credit party, a feeble 
idea put forward by PC Association President Peter Hynd- 
man that smacked too much of desperation.

By CLAUDE ADAMS 
Colonist Législature Staff

And, of courserhe’s still smarting from his conflict with 
W. A. C. Bennett while he sat in the Soared benches. He part
ed company after calling Bennett a dictator, and obviously 
feels that a dictatorial streak still lies dormant in the Socred 
ranks.

But there’s another factor that is slowly beginning t9 
perk interest, and this comes-from the second Tory in the 
House, Hugh Curtis of Saanich and the Islands.

In a recent interview, Curtis tossed up the interesting 
possibility of Socred defections to the Conservatives if Bill 
Bennett replaces his father as leader.

PUNOl

Hyndman, it may be remembered, advanced the idea of 
a “Social Conservative Alliance” after Warren received a 
rude political jolt in South Okanagan at the hands of the 
Socreds* rising star, Bill Bennett.

He took pains to point out that the alliance was nothing 
more that a private wish, and that we would put the Idea to 
the Socreds in informal, corridor conversations. But his hat- 
in-hand advances didn’t gain any yards with the Socred 
caucus, which outnumbers the Tory twosome £ive-to-one.

Wallace, meanwhile, was highly skeptical of the Idea. He 
bas enough political savvy to realize that such a marriage 
would relegate the Conservatives to a silent partner status.

Expert Forecasts Death Toll of 100,000

Massive Troop Build-Up 
Fuels Sino-Soviet Tension
The Chinese leadership is 

beginning to show consider
able alarm over developments 
along the tense Sino-Soviet 
and Sino-Mongolian borders.

Judging by Peking’s recent 
behavior, analysts conclude 
that the Chinese are increas
ingly fearful of a military 
thrust into China by the Sovi
et Union at worst, or new and 
bloody border clashes like 
those that occurred in 1969 at 
best.

Recent weeks have seen a 
stepped up propaganda war 
between China and Russia. 
But the vitriolic propaganda 
exchanges regularly rise and 
fall in intensity.

The new element that, is 
arousing more concern is the 
bitter denunciation of China 
which appeared recently in a 
Mongolian newspaper, Utga 
Dzohiol Urlag.

That paper devoted five of 
its six pages to attacks on 
China ranging from accusa
tions of killing and torturing 
thousands of Mongolians who 
live in China’s Inner Mongolia 
province to deliberate mili
tary provocations along the 
Sino-Mongolian border.

The most serious charge 
was that Chinese troops have 
repeatedly penetrated deep 
into Mongolian territory (up 
to 12 miles).

“Direct violations of the 
Mongolian People’s Republic 
state borders have also been 
committed,” the newspaper 
said.

“Despite numerous protests 
by the Mongolian side, Chi
nese soldiers and officers 
have been deliberately pene
trating into Mongolian territo
ry, sometimes as deep as 15 
to 20 kilometers (nine to 12 
miles).”

The Chinese troops are said 
to have “conducted reconnais
sance photography, opened 
fire on livestock herds and 
killed rare animals protected 
by law.”

It is no secret that the Sovi
et Union maintains several di
visions in Mongolia — one of 
its staunchest allies —^ and 
there is a. mutual defence 
treaty between the two coun
tries dating back to 1966.

If the Soviet Union wanted 
to launch what is popularly 
termed “a surgical strike” to 
take out China’s nuclear in
stallations — the most impor
tant of which are located rela
tively near to the Sino- 
Mongolian border — what bet
ter pretext could Moscow 
have than a charge that it 
was a retaliation against Chi
nese provocation in Mongolia?

That fact was not lost on 
Peking, which has been dis
trustful of how far Moscow 
might risk going since the 
Russian invasion of Czecho
slovakia.

- * *—
Very quickly after the Mon

golian report the Chinese 
foreign ministry denied Ihe al
legations and termed the re
port. “a fabrication and a 
slander with ulterior mo 
tiyes.”

The reference to “ulterior 
motives” confirmed outside 
assessments that the Chinese 
might be worried that Mos
cow would use Sino-Mongolian 
border troubles as a pretext 
for an attack on China.

Z ' * 1 * ★
The degree of the Chinese 

concern was revealed a few 
days later when the Chinese 
military attache at China’s 
embassy in Paris called on 
the Armed Forces Ministry to 
inform the French , that the 
Russians had begun massing 
large numbers of tanks at 
various points along the Sino-

By ARTHUR C. MILLER, from Hong Kong

Soviet and Sino-Mongolian 
frontiers.

Two other factors intriguing 
observers of the Sino-Soviet 
border situation as possibly 
influencing the mounting Chi
nese concern are :

The fact that the Soviet 
Union was mocked and con
demned by Premier Chou En- 
lai in his political report pre
sented to the recent 10th na
tional congress of the Chinese 
Communist Party.

• The fact that the Unit
ed States is getting very close 
to the establishment of formal

diplomatic relations with 
Mongolia. '

The presence of a U.S. em
bassy in the Mongolian capi
tal of Ulan Bator is almost 
certain to have a restraining 
effect on the Russians.

Thus, there is some fear 
that Moscow might want to 
move before such recognition 
takes place.

Whether or not the Soviet . 
Union is seriously considering 
military action against China 
is a moot question.

What is known is that the 
Chinese sincerely believe 
there is such a possibility, 
and with perhaps as many as 
a million men squared off on 
each side of the border, the 
situation is indeed explosive.

Bennett has been justifiably cagey about how he will 
change the Social Credit party if he takes over the mantle. 
But just as a river must create some damage when it 
changes course, so a new Socred direction would spark some 
Inter-party havoc.

Where would the disenchanted Socreds flee if Bennett ac
tively moderates the party, fulfills his promise to give it a 
younger image and creates a credible opposition? How 
would toe Alex Frasers and Harvey Schroeders of the party, 
and their adherents in the rank-and-file, react under a sober 
and imaginative leader?

Curtis doesn’t go so far as to openly anticipate a rush to 
the Conservative ranks and frankly, that’s unlikely, but the 
Tories would profit more than any other party in the House 
from Socred dissension.

And what about Curtis himself? He says he’d be happy 
with Wallace as leader and has no designs on the leadership, 
at least in the foreseeable future, a popular political qualifi
cation that usually translates into "until the next opportunity 
arises.”

Even though he’s stopping down as Saanich mayor at the 
end of the year, Curtis will likely keep a foot in municipal 
politics in some capacity in Greater Victoria. Provincially, he 
says he’s just accumulating experience.

The timing of the Tory leadership convention also bears 
some consideration. It follows by a week the Socred corona
tion, which is being plugged as a gigantic party rally that 
could attract more than 2,000 delegates from every one of the 
49 ridings in the province.

Then, in sharp ' contrast, the Conservatives will gather in 
the same city, Vancouver," and the maximum delegate turn
out under the party constitution is around 500.

It will be most apparent where the Tory strength exists : 
in the Greater Victoria area where the party polled nearly 
twice its provincial average in votes.

Wallace would be tagged with the Herculean job of build
ing a viable Conservative base throughout B.C. during the 
next several years.

“I mean, It’s obvious. Replace them with microfilm 
and the table falls over.”
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Quake Terror Grips Tokyo

‘Na Levo’ Keeps 
Russians Going

By MURRAY SEEGER, from Moscow
Of all the phrases in the highly expressive Russian lan

guage, few say as much in so feW words as “na levo.”
Literally, the phrase means ”on the left,” but it might 

better be translated as "on the side.” In Russia, the single 
phrase is worth a thousand pictures to describe how millions 
of people increase their incomes by operating in a grey 
iparket between the official law, the five-year plan and the
clearly illegal black market. -----

Western experts have long tried to analyze the work
ings of the unofficial sector of the Soviet economy but 
can only estimate that it amounts to at least 25 per cent of 
the official economy and perhaps as much as 50 per cent of
the total output. ____

In Moscow alone, tEe total of private repairs to make 
homes liveable has been estimated at 10 million rubles ($14 
million at the artificial rate of exchange, a year.

The no lavo system is pervasive all over the Soviet Union. 
It is blamed by some experts for preventing the Kremlin 
from achieving its targets for official productivity gains 
because outside income is more attractive than official bon-, 
uses for exceeding targets. In addition, the grey market oper
ators usually use state-owned equipment for their private en
terprises.

Wltile the financial effects of the na levo system are 
serious for the economy, they also present interesting sociolo
gical aspects. The na levo operators are living examples of 
the persistence of human instincts toward private enterprise 
among a generation of people who have lived their entire 
lives under Soviet-style communism.

Officials close their eyes to some of the na levo activities 
because those operators fulfill vital functions which the of
ficial economy does not provide. Many operators ere so con- 

“spicuous they could easily be stopped, but the cost to the 
economy from losing their services would be high.

One of the most embarrassing groups of na levo opera
tors are those who show up magically when new apartment 
buildings are opened. While the volume of new housing con
struction is very high, official incentives produce speed at the 

- sacrifice of quality.
Examining a new apartment;in Kharkov recently, a Sovi

et journalist found: "1116 linoleum is laid badly, wallpaper 
comes off the walls, the ceiling leaks, with the rain. Not a sin
gle door. Jor window closes properly, the bath is unstable, 
white paint falls off the ceiling;-the electrical and sanitation 
systems are out of order.”

This gap is filled by "shabashnijts,” finishers who do a 
job the official builders neglect in their haste to meet targets. 
Paid handsomely, the shabashniks are often workmen who 
helped to build the apartment in the first place. Others have 
organized themselves into private companies and have no 
other4 occupation.

All kinds of trained mechanics do outside work repairing 
autos, watches, radio and television sets.

Everybody In the servidfe fodustry has great opportunities 
to earn extra income because of the difficulties of setting 
targets for their work and the lack of supervision they enjoy.

One of the veterans of the grey market is the "tolkach”. 
(pusher), a semi-official operator who might he called Ml ex
pediter in a capitalist system. The tolkach takes on the job of 
making the Soviet system work by cutting comers and red 
tape that handicap a system in which all big decisions must 
be approved by central planning in Moscow. 16

Perhaps the kinds of the na levo operators were two 
Georgian millionaires caught last year after they successfully 
developed a complete factory to make clothing from the left
overs’ of state raw materials used in the official plant they 
also managed.

Copley, from Tokyo

Residents of the greater 
Tokyo area are alarmed over 
predictions that a major 
earthquake may strike the 
city soon. Seismologists made 
the forecast after the recent 
disastrous quake in Mexico 
City and undersea eruptions 
off eastern Japan.

Quake-concerned Japanese 
are buying survival kits and 
books about earth tremors 
and their origins. Some al
ready have built underground 
shelters and stocked them 
with emergency provisions 
and equipment.

ProlL Keihac|jiro Shimizu of 
Chiba university, a noted ur- 
banologist, believes if a quake 
struck Toyko 45,000 buildings 
would collapse, 320,000 would 
bum down and 100,000 resi
dents would perish.

If the tremors should occur 
during suppertime when cook 
stoves are burning, 30,000 
fires would break out simulta
neously, Jie warns .

Dr. Takahiro Hagiwara, 
professor emeritus of the Uni
versity of Tokyo and chief of 
the Earthwuake Forecasting 
Liaison Council whose mem
bership is comprised of seis
mologists, claims a major 
quake Is certain to strike 
Tokyo. But he does not know 
when.

One man who thinks he’s 
prepared for the worst is Ko- 
shichi Maeda, a 40-year-old 
high school teacher in the Ma
chida suburbs of Tokyo.

He has built an un
derground concrete quake- 
proof shelter in his yard and 
equipped it with nearly every
thing a family needs to sub
sist for up to a month.

A clothing box, for example, 
contains spare clothing. There 
are blankets, sleeping bags, 
first-aid kits, a week's provi
sions, 10 kilograms of rice, 
canned food, water, ropes, a 
saw and a set of carpenter's 
tools.

To further insure his fami
ly’s safety in the event a 
quake hits, Maeda keeps 
three large rucksacks in the 
bedroom. In thçm are three 
days' provisions, underwear, 
medicine, protective head- 
gear, flashlights, ropes and 
plenty of string.

If family members should 
become separated in the con
fusion of a quake, Maeda has 
selected a vacant lot 300 
yards away as an assembly 
point. He has taken his two 
kindergarten-age children^

along the route to the lot sev
eral times, so they could find 
it during an emergency.

Ryoji Tsubata, a 36-year-old 
business executive, built a 
concrete quake-proof un
derground shelter in Iris yard 
in Niiza , Saitama Prefecture, 
northwest of Tokyo, about 
three years ago.

Stored in it are enough pro
visions for Tsubata’s family 
of six to live on for a year if 
they eat sparingly. To keep 
tlie emergency provisions 
fresh, the family replenishes 
the supplies every day after 
it eats up the old ones-.

Some business concerns are 
storing food for emergencies. 
[Mitsubishi Real Estate Ço., 
for example, is reported to be 
keeping enough food in 
storage to serve 50,000 per
sons if a quake should strike.

Close to 4,000 square feet of beauty 
in this charming, comfortable 
home. Four bathrooms, den, rec
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beamed ceiling, dining room that 
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built cabinets and built-in dish
washer. Hot water heating system 
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horses, lovely tack room and 
excellent ventilation. Beautiful 
riding ring with special drain 
field and floodlights. \
Superb property within the 6 itàile 
Limit.

To View Please Call

Res. 658-8681 W. G. MOORE 0ffl 386’3231 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY

1800 Blanshard Street

CLIP AND SAVE -
__: X

KABALARIAN PHILOSOPHY
invites you to a series of

PUBLIC LECTURES
Covering the Following Subjects:

Alfred J. Parker 
Founder

M|àin Learn how mind is created, moulded, and
miliü — developed. A basin mathematical principle 
which links language and intelligent mental expression 
allows the Kabalarian Philosophy to prove this. After any 
lecture you can have a brief name analysis without any 
obligation. . ~

PYPI EC To utilize time to best advantage is of 
UI ULE.O — priceless value. Your personal and 
business affairs run in rhythms or cycles. By coinciding 
your actions with -the natural forces of life you can be 
much more successful In your endeavors.
You can learn about your personal cycle at any of the 
lectures.

CHILDREN - je youth of today are seeking 
_ eater freedom and creating 

many problems. What hope is there for the children now 
growing up? Permissiveness is not the answer! The 
Kabalarian Philosophy teaches how discipline can mould 
the developing child’s mind to create an intelligent, 
balanced, and co-operative child. Your child needs your 
understanding. Learn how to know your child by using 
the basic Mathematical Principle.
UE AI Til Natural law§. govern our existence.
nCHLin — Breaking these laws results in til 
health and discord. Learn how these function and how 
you may enjoy good health, vitality, and happiness 
through balanced living.

ATTEND THE 
FOLLOWING LECTURES 

HELD AT v \ 
ST. JOHN

AMBULANCE HALL 
941 PANDORA AVE. 

SUNDAYS, 2:30 p.m.

OCT. 21, 1973 • What’s in Your Name
NOV. 18, 1973 # Radiant Health Through Nature's Laws
JAN. 13, 1974 • The Basie Principles of the Kabalarian

Philosophy
FEB. 10, 1974 • The Kabalarian Philosophy Reveals The 

Mystery of Mind
MAH. 10, 1974 • Thi Law of Cycles—The Secret ot Success 
APR. 14,1974 • Vegetarianism—Nature's Healthiest Dlit

For further information or free literature contact the head office;

KABALARIAN FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION
908 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. 736-6711

Victoria Office 382-8334

Z 3E
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Ruptures Oil Line

HIGH PRAIRIE. Alta. (CP) 
Crews continued, working 

Saturday to clean up a 30.000- 
gallen oil spill in the. Peace

ftlver area while authorities 
attempted to determine if a 
pipeline was deliberately, rup
tured.

The medium-density crude, 
moving through the pipeline 
under several hundred pounds 

.rtf pressure per square inch,

Canada-U.S. Auto Talks 
Fade in Puff of Smoke
OTTAWA (CP) The fre

quently fierce debate over 
who is getting the better deal 

1 out of the Canada-U.S. auto 
pact appears to have disap
peared in a pirff of oil smoke 
and a cloud of statistics, 
least for now.

Widely publicized predic
tions that this year's talks be
tween the two nations would 
erupt into threats of a trade 
war over demands of some 
American interests to weaken 
Canadian safeguards in the 
1965 auto pact simply haven't 
materialized.

In fact, no substantive talks 
are even on the schedule of 
the two nations, both busy 
with the far more critical 
issue of oil shortages growing 
out of the Middle East war.

“Our position has been 
we’re certainly quite open to 
talks about it at any time,” 
said a spokesman for Industry 
Minister A. W. Gillespie.

The key safeguard in the 
pact that has irked some 
Americans in the past is that 
individual Canadians import
ing a U.S. built car must pay 
a 15 per cent duty, but the big 
V.S. auto firms and their Ca
nadian subsidiaries can shift 
new cars back and forth 
across the border to meet

market demands without pay
ing any duties.

This protects the Canadian 
market for Canadian auto 
firms and dealers, while per
mitting more cars to be man
ufactured here for export.

The fact that an individual 
U.S. citizen can buy a car in

> -V

Canada and take it home du
tyfree is meaningless because 
the auto firms maintain a Ca
nadian price several hundred 
dollars higher, claiming that 
harsher winters in this 
country make warranty costs 
higher and that marketing in 
two languages in a bilingual 
country is also more costly.

Calgary Most Foul
CALGARY (CP) — Calgarians breathed the foulest air In 

the -city’» history Friday when the pollution count reached 
122.

At least one industrial plant shut down and the provincial 
department of the environment told three others they might 
he asked to temporarily cease operation If the combination of 
smoke and car emission grew worse.

A count of more than 75 is moderate to high.
Phil Ullman, head of the southern Alberta office of the 

pollution control division, said a warm layer of air at 4,000 
feet sat atop cooler ground-level air creating the pollution 
problem. The pollution count dropped considerably Saturday 
as the warm-air mass dissipated.

It was the worst pollution streak the city ha* experi
enced, he said.

Anthes Steel voluntarily shut down operations Friday and 
Western Cooperative Fertilizer, fomlnvo and Consolidated 
ton"rrPl* a"k,<1 *tand hv for Hn or,,Pr to close opera-

spilled into the East Prairie 
Rivey about nine miles north
east -of here Thursday when 
an ëîght-litch pipeline was 
ruptured. Emergency craws, 
sealed the hole with a special 
clamp.

A spokesman for the Alber
ta energy resources conserva
tion board said there is a/sus
picion the rupturing of tfieT 
pipeline may have been a de
liberate act.

"There is a suspicion that it 
was deliberate,” said Ed Bru- 
shett, AssisTSfrr manager of 
environment protection for 
the hoard. "You have to be 
pretty Close to a steel pipeline 
like that to penetrate it with a 
bullet.

"The pipeline is bright 
orange it would he pretty 
hard to shoot it accidentally. 
If you were any distance 
away, it would almost certain
ly he a glancing richochet- 
type shot.”

However. RCMP said it 
would he almost: impossible to 
determine whether the punc
turing of the pipeline, owned 
by the Peace River Oil Pipe
line Co., was deliberate. As a 
result, an investigation will 
not take place.

“We don’t have anything to 
work on,” said an RCMP 
spokesman. "There’s really 
no way anyone could say for 
sure it was a deliberate act. 
The area is wide open for con
jecture.”

Clean-up crews In the area 
noticed "all-terrain vehicle 
tracks” in the vicinity, said 
Rrushett, who estimated it 
would take until at least Mon
day before the majority of the 
oil is cleaned up.

Rrushett estimated that 
about: 7,500 gallons have been 
cleaned up.

WANTED
Appraiser - Realtor 

Lansdowne Properties

2518 Estevan
Ltd.

592-2431

Week’s Vancouver Trading
Distributed by The Cenedlen Press 
Week ending Friday, October 1», 1973

rpet Slvr
.......................... .. 'Peel

ma°rfk#rt0n,S i£..cerl,rs unl«s merked $. Odd lot sales ! pnf^'L 
Mmï ?ot tyPe C anfl# fr0m lasf WHk's C,0SB of ; Pjnncje

Stock

Aalenian 
Aber AArls 
Accent Res 
Achron 
Adanac 
Adonis 
Atton 
Alice Lk

Anchor 
Andex Mns 
Anglo B6

Arlngtn
Atlas
Attila Res 

Balfotir

Net 1973
s,lM mile c">“ =■>'»• Hi«l> Low I prnrSfer*rrf

131 50 
2138

24100 
21250 

3000 
34200 37

1000 17
45500 7

4000 10
82033 42
22633 20
13100 36

216040 28
27000 30

75 74 75 + 1 78
30 24 27 52
32% 23 27 — 2 32% 1023 24 —3% 59 20

38 41 + 1 79 3028% 25 25 107 25950 905 905 — 70 1062 71017% 16% 17% + % 20 1014 11 13 Unch 38 10
8'/a 13!!'/» ii n% + %

10 20 
35 35

22 28 
27 29

Barrier Rf 186750 103 78 95
Belcara 
Bll Mly 
Benson 
Beth Cop

Bow Rvr 
Brendon

Bullion Mtn 
Buval 
BX Dev 
Calico

Cardigan 
Car Bell 
C Cons

Celtic Min 
Chanrtalar 
Lharta 
Chatex 

' Chromx 
Chromx- 
Citex 
C Con 
Cel-Aw 
Oman B

Cit Res 
Col Mils 
Comet Ind
Con Bamt
Cons Cst SI .... __
Lons Colum 10220 36
C Col Pr A 648 $13 
C Frtn-4Eh ...............

57650
1000 12 12 12
3500 22 19 19
3000 13 13 13

1070 $1663.4 16Va 16% — %■
9500 41 30 32 —8
5600 25 24 25

151000 35 26 35
86500 32 30-2 30-/2
56600 34 22 26 + 610000 8 8 8

150 159
1 8 7 8
28 22 24

500 13 13 13
3650 61 55 57
4700 6 4 4
1500 20 20 20
5000 7 7 7

44000 38 30 30 — 7
8000 14 12 14 + 3zioo 58 58 58

26500 16 10 10 -4%1875 21 21 21
139900 67 50 52 —13
139900 67 50 5? —13
240500 19 16% 17

500 no 100 no
305 375 340 340
Z4S 340 340 340

11000 
27700 

7500 35
20500 114 12000 12 

z!40 14
3079 22

101 110, —10 227

Cons Butt 
C Stndrd 
Cons Tran

Cop Gnt — 
C Ridge

Lord Inti 
Cor AlId

Cumont % 
Ctlas E*t>l 
Dalton Dev 
Dankoe 
Darkhawk 
Davnport 
Dav Kys
Dol Var' 
Uus.Mac 
nvnsry-

12
5700 
2250

44244 9
7450 ,13 

70000 "4 
241800 "

13 13 —1 Va
75 18 Va 
16 Va 12 Va 
63 20

9 Unch 24

—7- 6% 7 Unch 13
2600
3325

13
65

12
60

13
63 — 2 S ti

100 125 125 125 —to 175 no
3500 7 5 5 29 5

13500 25 21% 24 Unch 55 20-/2
20537 55 30 32 -24 58 30

2000 25 25 25 3 76 25
126800 184 94 115 —65 205 94
20500 18 15 15 Unch 34

9687 205 195 199 1
17500 36 35 35 — 2 24%
9258 «h 47 — 3 70 38
9100 57 50 52 Unch 90 42

13400 
Exeter Mns 113500

+ Var

7200 14 13
1405 23 22 22
9200 31 26 26

35225 1312 1037 1262 
6300 22 18 20

20 19 19
22 13% 18
6 6 6 Unch
6 Vi 6 Vi 6Va 
‘ 51 54 —4
6 5 *-5%
5, 3 312 _J2 U .

... 13 » - 1
9475 SM% 14% 14% t > « 

18500 10W 7 10 Unch
7000 19 18 18 — 1

•— 100 124 +21

45 Va 13 
41 22
52 9V 

1312 765

17000
_1150
18500 55

4500 
9500 
2000 
2280

»

Folco Mng

Giant Ex 
Giant Vent 
Gbrltar 
Glen Cop 
K Gate
Gold River 158850- 125

- Grandora 15000 11
Granit Mtn,.. 38000 T5 13
G N Pete 20500 35 . "
Green Egle 518500 34

Hart Rvr
Henrieta 
Hibernian 
Hilnd Lode 
Hihhawk 
Hmont 
H fe Mtn 
Ice Station 
Imp Met 
Inland Cop 
Int Tech 
tskui 
Jackpot 
Jason Ex 
Joy Ind Ltd 
Kalco 
Kamâd 
L Bvrhs 
Largo «
Laronge

Leemac 

Lobell
Lone Creek 24500 
Lori Explor 110Ô0

^ornex 14775,
lakaoo 

Meteor 
Mrl^Mtn

Mt5i?ckr 
Mt Wash 
Na+ina 
Native 
New Chief 
N Cinch 
New Highld 
Nw Jericho 
N Nrthcl

30300 112 105 107
22700 9 7 7

2000 9% 7 . 7
52000 25 17 25

500 .40 40 40
19500 11 ’ 10 10
27002 14 13 13

1200 205 200 200
5000 5% 5 5

10000 20 19 20
7000 15 14 14
4000 35 30 34

10500 18 IS. 17%
6500 5 ,*c 5

16900 67 64 65
61000 18/ 13 13

30 12
35 9
15% 8
it #-

125 48
31 Va 9
29 13
59 17
88 11

247 78
21 5 
14 7

E
9000
4000

1 45 
9% 9

50 Unch 159 45

27 - 1
21 Va l lVa 
35 - 2
10 Unch 
17
45 Unch

1000 16 16 16
47>6 $12% 12V* 12% + 'A 
2200x 13 13 13+1
3500 10 9 9 —1
5300 15
9000 9 6
3000 16 15
7500 11 10

50300 28 10
6300 22 22

2000 3 3
1800 17 14 17
rn ]*• 15

23

S’4
15
6 17
15—1 20
10—2 53
14 Va +1% 28

22 Unch 55 
3 8

22

2400
725

14000

li

11000
13000
,588
17400

N Privtr 
N Taku 
Newvan 
Nkl Hill 
Nitracell 
Norgld 
Northair 
North Isl 
N Pac
N Homstak 21500 
NW Vent 19500 75
NRD Mng * ‘ ‘

Pacific Res 
Pan Aiax 
Parmnt 
Pthfndr

14 + L

1111 10 10,
+ ■ ■

~4lA _______
14 13 14
3% 2% 3 Va + 1 

64 52 53 —10... -- + 2
32685 16% 15Vs l6Va +1Vansnn it ii i

z300 451500 123000 125 
TOGO 6 5000 1 2
3500 32

11
67 67
45 45
Il M 

104 125
6 6 

1? 12 
31 31

Ramco Ind 
Ramid
Reako Exp 
Reeves 
Rio Plata 
Robert Mns 
Rcklnd 
Ring Sill 
R Agsiz 
Sabina 
S Jacinto 
Shahnar
Sierra Emp 
Slk Prem 
Slk Prem 
Sir City 
S Chief 
Sir Ridge 
S Spring 
S Stndrd 
Skaist

Sonic Ray 
Spartan

Sproatt 
Stall Lak 
Taseko

fexal Dev 
Titan ^Pol

Turismo
Tyee
Untd Chief 
U Copper 
Val Co 
Vestor Ex 
Vieco Res 
Wlcome 
W Buff 
W Mines 
Wharf 
White Rv 
Ykn Rev
Znifh

2000 
3000 
1000 

12000 
41000 _

800 $30’;
9000 9

99900 38
7325 14
2400 5V. _

70800 61 55
5100 13

7500 12
79800 32

5500 66 „
1000 30 30

67095 90 81

4 Va 4 Va 4% -
8 5 8

lOVa 10 Va 10 Va
r/2 6 6 Unch

15 12 13—1
29'/4 30*4 

8 9 + 1 .
30 30 — 6
12 13 Unch

12 12 
“ 24

20

2500 11
3000 11200 100 
5050 8
5050 8

15000 20V:
7000 16
1500 5
5700 44

772820 226
29500 12
2362 
7500 
Z 200 

23300 18Va 17
28000 16 11

305 18 13
5000 118 106
6600 17 17
6600 17 17

32500 27
25750 15
9103 —20000 
3000 

14500 
12411 2000

20 22 —5 Va 43
19 Va 10
20 16

.... 6Va -6% 6% Unch 9Va 3 
5468 1175 1125 1125 — 25 1225 755

Dl „ . Warrants and Rights
BkB A w 100 $6Va 6Va 6Va
NB Cook Wt 1100 35 35 35
Frst Cty Wt 300 455 455 455

Total sales, industrials:
18 Advances, 23 Declines,

Alaska Ken 32500 105 °*90 90
Alld Rox 6000 61 58 58
Bllndry 5400 14 94 94 +
C Hdgs 5000 135 108 135 +
Castle 400 105 105 105
Chapp 153500 10 8 10 +
Clomal 4000 80 7flv^ 70 —
Comaplex 2000 60 60 60 -
Comrcl 2000 10% 10Va lOVa
Concept 300 180 180 180
Coseka Res 5300 260 250 260 —
Davoil Nat z720 21 20 21 +
Delta Pet 5500 1 7 11 11 —
Erlcrst 4500 7 5 5
Embsy 7900 56 48 51
Five Star 4500 5 4Va $
Freehld 4520 80 80
Futurty 800 12 12
Galveston 38950 135 121
Gt Reef 4375 23 22
Montrey A 71550 71 56
Mtn Stats 2800 50 50
Pan Ocn 3100 $19% 19
Plëins P 14521 29 25 27
Pondry 2825 94 85 85
PRP Ex 36620 83 77 83
Rand .13800 152 140 145
Rose Ps 41000 45 32 45
Sachem Ex 1000 16 16 16
Scurry 400 $21V* 21V4 21V
Seneca 70443 130 115 120
Silmil Ltd z665 2 2 20 20
S Christl 9025 75 71 75
Skat Res 2900 140 135 140
Stampd 23950 115 100 102
Sunlite 6300 550 500 525
TC Res 2500 9 8 9
Te Res 3000 1 65 1 55 165
Vargas 46500 1 7 1 5 151/2 —IVa
West Ex 7000 8 8 8 Unch
Wstn Warn 3300 32 30 30
Whistlr Pet 4000 19 18 19
Wms Gold 34600 fl 26 20 24 Unch

Warrants and Rights 
Vargas Wt 3000 9 5 5 —3

Total sales, oils:
7 Advances,

6 Va 4%
33 30

1175 455 
512,614 

65 Unchanged

12

50

11 4V 
Unch 182 61
Unch 26 10
—10 145 100

39 19
— 3 82 45

240 50—VA 20% 11%
— 1 51 18
— 7 127 85
— 1 165 61
+ 5 189 56

45 26
42 14
2V/4 15V2

— 5 284 57
35% 20 

+ 7 125 55
Unch 280 120
—11 165 60
+ 25 975 450

20%
177 123

28 12

$39 37% 37%
274 264 274 + 5
275 260 275
225 220 225
350 350 350
$12% 12 12% Unch
$13% 13% 13%

$6 6 6 — %
210 210 210
$25-/4 24% 25
$20 18% 20
345 305 335 +35

7800 340 305 335 +5
9650 110 100 110 +1

10000 14V2 13 13
3000 15 15 15

22500 17 14 16
Warrants and Rights 

Dolly Rts 451-5 3 2 2
Col B w 2500 30 30 30 +-•
Nrthair Wt 18700 22 15 17 —

Total sales, mines:
44 Advances, 65 Declines.

INDUSTRIALS 
Al Stl A 100 $5 5 5
Al stl b 100 500 500 500
Abitibi 200 $14V4 14% 141/4 — 1/4

All Can b 
All Can a 
Ath Col 
AM Par 
BBC Rty 1 
Bm Rt Uf 
Balco 
Banco B 
Bnk BC 
B Montrl 
Block

BC For 
BC Sugar 
BC Tel 
BC Turf 
CP In pr
C P ...
Canterra 10000 30
Capt Int 15100 115 
Col Brew 20824 575 
Computx Ct 10500 50 
Cons Bear 320 400 
Cor Ind 7425 500
Crnat Pr A 1600 $25 
Crstbrk
Dawson 
Delta Pref 
Delta Hotel 
Oman pr 
Doïnarr 
Domtar

Dunhill Dev 
EDP ind 
F Trst
Fie w .......... ........................
FinHfng 2150 $13-/2 12'/a 13% + T
F st Cty -^*,200 $8-/4 8V4 S'/.
Four SesnV 600 125 120 125 
GN Land 1800 85 84 84 — 1

29750

800 490
14% 10% 
39% 23% 

340 180
350 200
370 200
475 300

ffiî IL
15 6

300 210
25% 21 
22',8 173/b

Abaca 
Abella Res 
Acaplomo 
Adar Res 
Alberni 
Alvija

Anglo Wst 
Arc Res 
Arian Pac 
Aselo Ind 
Athena 
Bart Mns 
Belmoral

Brent Expl 5Ô5ÔÔ 
Bm Overtn 161150

16 Declines, 
INT1RIMS
42 35 40

3 13 5
694,964 

21 Unchanged

ANNUITIES
Provide Immediate guaranteed income, prime mrest- 
ment returns and important tax advantages.

Call VERNON L. HEMBLlNfi, C.L.U. ,

INSURANCE
Insurance /* Our K usine un Not a Sideline

1220 BROAD STREET 386-8441

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

MEDICAL DENTAL OFFICE BLDG.
(Plaint Nearing Completion)

CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Information Call:

PETER MARGETTS 592-2407
Whyte & Gower Oak Bay Properties Ltd.

2227 Oak Bay Avenue.

If You Have A 
Recovery or Capital Cain

Then*, may he No Tax 

For expert advice:

Vernon A. Ridgway, C.L.1J.
Master Underwriter 

' Member Estate Planning Council

Mutual Life of Canada
Ste. 400 Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Appointments only:
385-1471

DEMOLITION SALE
1618 STORE ST

(Formerly Burns Food Building)

Tuesday and Wednesday, 1-5 p.m.
rooting

overhead
quantity

planking

PLANERMAN
The planemian Interested in a. change of job location 
to scenic Vancouver Island will find an interesting and 
challenging opportunity In a large, modern sawmill 
located in a fully modern town. Excellent working 
conditions.
He will have had extensive experience either as No. 
1 or 2 planemian in :
Setting up, adjusting and inakitTg tnajor~ârid running 
repairs to Stetson Ross, Model 6-12 M A. planer.

Apply in person or in writing to:
Employment Officer,
Tahsis Company Ltd.,
1280 West Pender Street,

"Vancouver 1. B.C.
Telephone 681-2266

Personnel Supervisor, 
Tahsis Company Ltd., 
Tahsis Sawmill Division, 
Tahsis, B.C.
Telephone 934-6331

British Columbia Corrections Branch

PROBATION OFFICERS
For thnsr who aie Interested In being trained for » i-areer proha- 
tfnn Officer and can meet the following qualification*:

• Canadian Citizen nr British Subject

• Resident of British Columbia for one year prior to acceptance for 
employment.

• Minimum age of 23.

• Graduation from a recognized University (If you do not ha va a 
degree from a Unlveraity of Recognized standing — You Need Not 
Apply)

• Willingness to serve anywhere In The Province of British Columbia.

Submit your Application to;
The Deputy Minister—Corrections 
630 Superior Street 
Victoria, B.C.
Attention Personnel Officer—Corrections

Application forms may be obtained at the above address 
or at Canada Manpower Centre, Professional Division, 
1415 Vancouver St., Victoria, B.C.

Robert M. Demisted!, C.A.
is pleased to announce the opening of an 
office for the practise of his profession as

DENNSTEDT & CO.
Chartered Accountants
2020 Douglas Street 

Victoria, B.C.

Telephone 383-0733

27000 19 1 7 1 7

2000 $19% 19% 19% ....
11050 2337 2260 2337 2550 1700

800 $21 203.4 21 23 183
1075 $54 54 54 57 50
1000 600 600 600 600 415
1250 $34% 33% 34% + V» 34% 25V
1200 $17 16% 16% — % 19% 157/

22 27 55 20
92 115 +21 360 90

500 550 + 25 650 260
48 50 55 36

365 375 625 360
495 500 Unch 512 265
24% 25 Unch 25 17%

200 $12% 12% 12% —1% 14% 7%
2400 70 70 70 +10 ]25 60
4400 $8’/2 7% 8% + 3/4 81/2 6

110 300 300 300 350 280
1100 270 260 260 —15 340 225

50 $78 78 78 90 64
-2080 $10%' 9% 10f/2»- %- ifr e 
1550 $253.4 25% 2534 253i 16%
300 $14'/4 14% 14% 14% 14%
600 215 215 215 -1 15 220 160 -

36250 32 30 30 — 1 73 30
1300 512 500 500 525 310

225 $19 19 19 — \t 23 15

G P Ind 
Grt W Steel 
Kregry Ind

Hobrough 
Hbro Pr A 
Hys Cda 
Imp Marine 
Imp Oil 
INat Gas 
Inlnd pr

Inti Centur 
Int Land 
Inti Visu

IU Inti 
Kaiser 
Keg Rest 
K DyorKj 
Key Ind 
Labatt P 
Lrtlde 
M B 
Madill 
Massey
Mercuria 
Neonex 
NW Sprts 
NWF 
Ok Hold 
Pace 
PN Gas 
PNG pr 
PWA
PWA pr A 
Porfcm

Sartos a 
G Spring 
Specula 
Steel 
Stnfrn 
Sun A
Thrmo Plex 
Tokar 
frns Amer 
T C Pipe 
Tr Mtn 
Welker Cl A 
W Redek WardV " 
Web Knap- 
Weldwd 
WC Tran

T5- 77
21'/2 7%

300 105
----  — 84 — I 100 80
1300 135 125 130 Unch 190 120 

$4% 41/4 41/4 7%
Unch 275 
Unch 230

360
+ 10 625

2200 230 215 225
6100 225 220 220
1400 150 150 150
1000 250 250 250

127 415 395 410
700 35 25 35

1100 $44% 431/2 43%
300 $9% 9% 9%
200 $12% 121/2 12%

3750 240 230 230
4000 40 38 38 — 4300 $6 2 6

10200 25 18 20 —5
20500 105 95 95 —10

200 $28% 28-/2 28%
400 350 345 350

18175 199 165 165 —30
200 180 180 180

8700 21 20 21 Unch
200 $25% 25% 25%
500 SIV/e liz/8 n?/,
550 $39 38% 38% — Va
100 $11% 11% 11% + 1/4
300 $25% 25 25-/8 — 1

30000 59

150
170 

70 
100 
395 

40 16
49 35%
137/, 9%12% 12% 

425 225
100 386% 51/2
94 18

240 95
JPfl 
200 120 
255 140
46 20

... $6
373 180 
600 600 

2700 60

_ 11% 
39-/2 25% 
12% 91/a 
26% 17%; 

30000 59 47 53 + 4 81 20
1500 3330 320 320 — 15 525 285

" 5% 5% + % 7% 5
160 180 + $ 295 160
575 600 600 485

60 60 — 5 100 53
680 150 140 150 Unch 300 140
125 $15% 15% 15% 2V/2 15%

4270 $10% 10% 10% + 1/4 12% 9
250 $41% 41% 41 %— % 48 37%

3400 60 48 48 80 48
1099 495 485 490 Id ISO 185
3200 $3% 3% 3% 53/4 3%
2520 305 290 290 345 205

200 425 425 425 — 15 525 400
.3700 18j 175 m- Unch 350 145

117375 It
300 $34 34
500 $6 5%
625 $537/i 53 
29800 90 70

9455 260 235
2500 21 20

17000 $33% 32% 
200 $17 17

100 + 5

1300 215 210
4800 190 180
1000 42 42

*00 $16% —B2

34 — % 36% 29%
7 4%

53% 57 47%
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Total sales, Interims:
19 Advances, 38 Declines,
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88 Advance*/ 142 Declines,
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3.174,517 

55 Unchanged 
11,642,167 

757 Unchanged

VICTORIA

Pharmaceutical Business Requires

OFFICE MANAGE»
To be responsible for all general 
accounting procedures and supervising 

~ of office staff personnel. Salary com- 
mensurate with qualifications and ex
perience. —

Address Complete Personal Resume 
in Confidence, to:

MR. J. COSH,
e/e THORNE, QUNN CO. LTD. 
(4S FORT ST.
VICTORIA, B.C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
JUNIOR PLANNER

Salary Range:' $ 974 - $1,181 per month (1973 Scale) 
$1,074 - $1,305 per month (1974 Scale)

This is a professional planning position and the incumbent 
will participate in the activities connected with the«fle- 
gional Planning Programme.
Duties will involve assisting in the development and 
preparation of à new Regional Plein for the Capital Re
gional District which comprises the City of Victoria, Saan
ich Peninsula, Gulf Islands and the West Coast extending 
to Port Renfrew. The present population of the area Is 
210,000.
Applicants should have an undergraduate degree In 
either Planning, Economics, Social Sciences, preferably 
with a graduate degree in Urban and Regional Planning. 
An equivalent combination of experience and education 
would also be acceptable. Should be eligible for member
ship in the Town Planning Institute of Canada.
Written applications stating education, experience, work 
history and references will be received by the undersigned 
as soon as possible.

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,
Capital Regional District,
P.O. Drawer 101)0,
Victoria V8W 2S6,
British Columbia

SUITES: ROCKLAND

fm

— GUARANTEED SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

• Interest Payable Monthly, Quarterly, Semi-Annually, 
Annually or Compounded to Maturity

• Minimum Deposit $500.00
• New deposits made now entitle the depositor to receive, 

subject to the terms contained In our special brochure, 
one set of prints of the original pictures known as:

“FARMERS AND MERCHANTS TRUS’T 
R.C.M.P. CENTENNIAL COLLECTION”

• For information please call 388-9172

*1 FARMERS k MERCHANTS TRUST
131 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, 388 5171

VANCOUVIH' 4»b utymour Slrttl. 682-4551 | KAMIC0PS: 151 ViclMlâ Sluei 314-2161

MEMBER CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MARY STUART

CONDOMINIUM

(Dallas Road)
Tigh Na Mara
25 Government St
Luxury 1 * g-bedrm Stee 

$20,600 — $36,500 
Open Mon.-Sat.

2100 Granite Street 
1-2 Bedroom Sts. 
$15,900 — $27,500

Open Mon.-Sat.
M

"VICTORIA** LEADING CONDOMIMrW BROKERS

WHYTE & GOWER
2227 Oak Bay Avenue—592-2407

OAK BAV PROPERTIES

loss McClure street

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 2-4
1 bedroom apartments $16,500 — $19,000

ALSO OPEN TO VIEW

(Oak Bay)
Granite House

V-4*

.. . E

95
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Leadership of
One of the political brain-teasers to spring from this ses

sion of the legislature is the future of the tiny Conservative 
party, now just weeks away from a leadership convention 
that will put into sharp focus all its provincial weaknesses 
and strengths.

It’s a safe1 bet that the November 30 convention will be 
pretty much a one-man show, with Oak Bay MLA Dr. Scott 
Wallace getting only token opposition in his bid for the lead
ership. -—**-*■« V ■■■"■ I. __ —2--"jL

Wallace’s yes-I-will, no-Pwnn't, yes-I-will stance not-with- 
standing, he does want to lead the party, tf for no other 
reason than to prevent a return to the days of Demi Warren 
who steered the party from the visitors’ gallery,.

For the past few weeks, he had played a coy wooing 
^ game with the leadership, collecting some newspaper mile

age by insisting that his decision hinged on a break.between 
the federal and provincial Progressive Conservative associa
tions at the riding level.

When federal Tory leader Robert Stanfield was in B.C. 
last week, Wallace raised the issue with him. Stanfield was 
non-committal.

By delaying his decision time and time again, however, 
Wallace only gave the impression that the Tory 1 muse is in 
some disarray. And as a minor note, he irritated a-lot of 
newspaper people.

U for Asking Copyright 1f73,'Toronto Sun Syndic#to

The doctor's ascension to the leadership will put to rest 
any talk of an alliance with the Social Credit party, a feeble 
idea put forward by PC Association President Peter Hynd- 
man that smacked too much of desperation.

By CLAUDE ADAMS 
Colonist Legislature Staff

And, of course, he’s still smarting from his conflict with 
W. A. C. Bennett while he sat in the Socred benches. Heart
ed company after calling Bennett, a dictator, and obviously 
feels that a dictatorial streak still lies dormant in the Socred

TBBBU ' ;——t-
But there’s another factor that is slowly beginning ro 

perk interest, and this comes from the second Tory in the 
House, Hugh Curtis of Saanich and the Islands.

In a recent interview, Curtis tossed up the interesting 
possibility of Socred defections to the Conservatives if Bill 
Bennett replaces his father as leader.

PUNdf

Hyndman, it may be remembered, advanced the idea of 
à “Social Conservative Alliance” after Warren received a 
rude political jolt in South Okanagan at the hands of the 
Socreds’ rising star, Bill Bennett.

He took pains to point out that the alliance was nothing 
more that a private wish, and that we would put the idea to 
the Socreds in informal, corridor conversations. But his hat- 
in-hand advances didn’t gain any yards with the Socred 
caucus, which outnumbers the Tory twosome £ive-to-one.

Wallace, meanwhile, was highly skeptical of the idea. He 
has enough political savvy to realize that such a marriage 
would relegate the Conservatives to a silent partner status.

Expert Forecasts Death Toll of 100,000

Massive Troop Build-Up 
Fuels Sino-Soviet Tension
The Chinese leadership is 

beginning to show consider
able alarm over developments 
along the tense Sino-Soviet 
and Sino-Mongolian borders.

Judging by Peking’s recent 
behavior, . analysts conclude 
that the Chinese are increas
ingly fearful of a military 
thrust into China by the Sovi
et Union at worst, or new and 
bloody border clashes like 
those that occurred in 1969 at 
best.

Recent weeks have seen a 
stepped up propaganda war 
between China and Russia. 
But the vitriolic propaganda 
exchanges regularly rise and 
fall in intensity.

The new element that, is 
arousing more concern is the 
bitter denunciation of China 
which appeared recently in a 
Mongolian newspaper, Utga 
Dzohiol Urlag.

That paper devoted five of 
its six pages to attacks on 
China ranging from accusa
tions of killing and torturing 
thousands of Mongolians who 
live in China’s Inner Mongolia 
province to deliberate mili
tary provocations along- the 
Sino-Mongolian border.

The most serious charge 
was that Chinese troops have 
repeatedly penetrated deep 
into Mongolian territory (up 
to 12 miles).

“Direct violations of the 
Mongolian People’s Republic 
state borders have also been 
committed,” the newspaper 
said.

“Despite numerous protests 
by the Mongolian side, Chi
nese soldiers and officers 
have been deliberately pene
trating into Mongolian territo
ry, sometimes as deep as 15 
to 20 kilometers (nine to 12 
miles).”

The Chinese troops are said 
to have “conducted reconnais
sance photography, opened 
fire on livestock herds and 
killed rare animals protected 
by law.”

It is no secret that the Sovi
et Union maintains several di
visions in Mongolia — one of 
its staunchest allies — and 
there is a mutual defence 
treaty between the two coun
tries dating back to 1966.

If the Soviet Union wanted 
to launch what is pdpiüàrlÿ 
termed “a surgical strike” to 
take out ..China's nuclear in
stallations — the most impor
tant of which are located rela
tively near to the Sino- 
Mongolian border — what bet
ter pretext could Moscow 
have than a charge that ft 
was a retaliation against Chi
nese provocation in Mongolia,?

That fact was not lost on 
Peking, which has been dis
trustful of how far Moscow 
might risk going since the 
Russian Invasion of Czecho
slovakia.

* - * *

Very quickly after the Mon
golian report the Chinese 
foreign ministry denied the al
legations and termed the re
port “a fabrication and a 
slander with ulterior mo
tives.”

The reference to “ulterior 
motives” confirmed outside 
assessments that the Chinese 
might be worried that Mos
cow would use Sino-Mongolian 
border troubles as a pretext 
for an attack on China.

The degree of the Chinese 
concern was revealed a few 
days later when the Chinese 
military attache at China’s 
embassy in Paris called on 
the Armed Forcés Ministry to 
inform the French that the 
Russians had begun massing 
large numbers of tanks at 
various points along the Sino-

By ARTHUR C. MILLER, from Hong Kong

Soviet and Sino-Mongolian 
frontiers. .

Two other factors intriguing 
observers of the Sino-Soviet 
border situation as possibly 
influencing the mounting Chi
nese concern are:
• The fact that the Soviet 

Union was mocked and con
demned by Premier Chou En- 
lai in his political report pre
sented to the recent 10th nar 
tional congress of the Chinese 
Communist Party.

• The fact that the Unit
ed States is getting very close 
to the establishment of formal

diplomatic relations with 
Mongolia.

The presence of a U:S; em- 
bassy in the Mongolian capi
tal of Ulan Bator is almost 
certain to have a restraining 
effect on the Russians.

What is known is that the 
Chinese sincerely believe 
there is such a possibility, 
and with perhaps as many as 
a million men squared off on 
each side of the border, the 
situation is indeed explosive.

Benqett has been justifiably cagey about how he will, 
change the Social Credit party if he takes over the mantle. 
But just as a river must create some damage wEën It 
changes course, so a new Socred direction would spark some 
Inter-party havoc.

Where would the disenchanted Socreds' fiée if Bennett ac
tively moderated. the party, fulfills his promise to give it a 
younger,, image and creates a credible opposition? How 
would the Alex Frasers and Harvey Schroeders ôf the party, 
and their adherents in the rank-and-file, react under a sober 
and imaginative leader?

Curtis doesn’t go so far as to openly anticipate a rush to 
fre Conservative ranks and -frankly, that’s unlikely, but the 
Tories would profit more than any other party in the House 
from Socred dissension.

And what about Curtis himself? He says he’d be happy 
with Wallace as leader and has no designs on the leadership, 
at least in the foreseeable future, a popular political qualifi
cation that usually translates into “until the next opportunity 
arises.”

Even though he’s stopping down as Saanich mayor at the 
end of the year, Curtis will likely keep a foot in municipal 
politics in some capacity in Greater Victoria. Provincially, he 
says he’s just accumulating experience.

The timing of the Tory leadership convention also bears 
some consideration. It follows by a week the Socred corona
tion. which is being plugged as a gigantic party rally that 
could attract more than 2,000 delegates from every one of the 
49 ridings in the province.

Then, in sharp contrast, the Conservatives will gather in 
the same city, Vancouver, and the maximum delegate turn
out under the party constitution is-'ardund 500.

It will be most apparent where the Tory strength exists : 
in the Greater Victoria area where the party polled nearly 
twice its provincial average in votes.

Wallace would be tagged with the Herculean job of build
ing a viable" Conservative base throughout B.C. during the 
next several years.

4iI mean, it’s obvious. Replace them with microfilm 
and the table falls over.”

MEN..;
Get a New Suit 
for Christmas

at Last
Christmas Priais I
We have an excellent 
selection of wool salt
ings still at last year’s 
prices. The next ship
ment of fabric* will be 
at the new wool prices.

We do Custom Tailoring 
FOR LADIES TOO!

Alterations and Remodelling

British 
Custom Tailors B
1311 Blanshard St. Phone 383-2632

Thus, there is some fear 
that Moscow might want to 
move before such recognition 
takes place.

Whether or not thé Soviet 
Union is seriously considering 
military action against China 
is a moot question.

CPAGE 5

268,000

HORSE LOVERS 23.575 Acres — Spectacular Seavlew

Quake Terror Tokyo

‘Na Levo’ Keeps 
Russians Going

By MURRAY SEEGER, from Moscow
Of all the phrases in the highly expressive Russian lan

guage, few say as much in so few words as “na levo.”
Literally, the phrase means "on the left,” but it might 

better be translated as “on the side.” In Russia, the single 
phrase is worth a thousand pictures to describe how millions 
of people increase their incomes by operating in a grey 
market between the official law, the five-year plan and the 
clearly illegal black market.

Western experts have long tried to analyze the work
ings of the unofficial sector of the Soviet economy but 
can only estimate that it amounts to at least 25 per cent of 
the official economy and perhaps as much as 50 per cent of 
the total output.

In Moscow alone, the total of private repairs to make 
homes liveable has been estimated at 10 million rubles ($14 
million a*t the artificial rate of exchange, a year.

The no lavo system is pervasive all over the Soviet Union. 
It is blamed by some experts for preventing the Kremlin 
from achieving its targets for official productivity gains 
because outside income is more attractive than official bon
uses for exceeding targets. In addition, the grey market oper
ators usually use state-owned equipment for their private en
terprises.

While the financial effects of the na levo system are 
serious for the economy, they also present interesting sociolo
gical aspects.*The na levo operator» Are living examples of 
the persistence of human instincts toward private enterprise 
among a generation of people who have lived their entire 
lives under Soviet-style communism.

Officials close their eyes to some of the nâ levo activities 
because those operators fulfill vital functions which the of
ficial economy does not provide. Many operators are so con
spicuous they could easily be stopped, but the cost to the 
economy'from losing their services would be high.

One of the most embarrassing groups of na levo opera
tors are those who show up magically when new apartment 
buildings are opened. While the volume of new housing con
struction is very high, official incentives produce speed at the 
sacrifice of quality.

Examining a new apartment in Kharkov recently, a Sovi
et journalist found: “The linoleum is laid badly, wallpaper 
comes off the walls, the ceiling leaks with the rain. Not a sin
gle door or window closes properly, the bath is unstable, 
white paint falls off the ceiling; the electrical and sanitation 
systems are out of order.”

This gap is filled by “shabashniks,” finishers who do a 
job the official builders neglect in theft* haste to&ieet targets. 
Paid handsomely, tiie shabashniks are often workmen who 
helped to build the apartment in the first place. Others have 
organized themselves into private companies and have no 
other occupation.

All kinds of trained mechanics do outside work repairing 
autos, watches, radio and television sets.

Everybody In the service industry has great opportunities 
to earn extra income because of the difficulties Of setting 
targets for their work andthë lack of supervision they enjoy.

One of the veterans ofr^he grey market Is the “tolkach” 
(pusher), a semi-official operator who might be called an ex
pediter in a capitalist system. The tolkach takes on the job of 
making the Soviet system work by cutting comers and red 
tape that handicap a system in which all big decisions must 
be approved by central planning in Moscow.

Perhaps the kinds of the na levo operators were two 
Georgian millionaires caught last year after they successfully 
developed a complete factory to make clothing from the left
overs of state raw materials Used in the official plant they 
also managed.

Copley, from Tokyo

Residents of the greater 
Tokyo area are alarmed over 
predictions that a major 
earthquake may strike the 
city soon. Seismologists made 
the forecast after the recent 
disastrous quake in Mexico 
City and undersea eruptions 
off eastern Japan.

Quake-concerned Japanese 
are buying survival kits and 
books about earth tremors 
and their origins. Some al
ready have built underground 
shelters and stocked them 
with emergency provisions 
and equipment.

Prof. Keihachiro Shimizu of 
Chiba University, a notednr^ 
banologist, believes if a quake 
struck Toyko 45,000 buildings 
would collapse, 320,000 would 
bum down and 100,000 resi
dents would perish.

If the tremors should occur 
during suppertime when cook 
stoves are burning, 30,000 
fires would break out simulta
neously, he warns.

Dr. Takahiro Hagiwara, 
professor emeritus of the Uni
versity of Tokyo and chief of 
the Earthwuake Forecasting 
Liaison Council whose mem
bership is comprised of seis
mologists, claims a major 
quake is certain to strike 
Tokyo. But he does not know 
when.

One man who thinks he’s 
prepared for the worst is Ko- 
shichi Maeda, a 40-year-old 
high school teacher in the Ma
chida suburbs of Tokyo.

He has built an un
derground concrete quake- 
proof shelter In his yard and 
equipped it with nearly every
thing a family needs to sub
sist for up to a month.

A clothing box, for example, 
contains spare clothing. There 
are blankets, sleeping bags, 
first-aid kits, a week’s provi
sions, 10 kilograms of rice, 
canned food, water, ropes, a 
saw and a set of carpenter’s 
tools.

To further insure his fami
ly’s safety in the event a 
quake hits, Maeda keeps 
three large rucksacks in the 
bedroom. In them are three 
days’ provisions, underwear, 
medicine, protective head- 
gear, flashlights, ropes and 
plenty of string.

If family members should 
become separated in the con
fusion of a quake, Maeda has 
selected a vacant lot 300 
yards away as an assembly 
point. He has taken his two 
kindergarten-age children

along the route to the lot sev
eral times, so they could find 
it during an emergency.

Ryoji Tsubata, a 36-year-old 
business executive, built a 
concrete quake-proof un
derground shelter in his yard 
in Niiza , Saitama Prefecture, 
northwest of Tokyo, about 
three years ago.

Stored in it are enough pro
visions for Tsubata’s family 
of six to live on for a year if 
they eat sparingly. To keep 
the emergency provisions 
fresh, the family replenishes 
the supplies every day after 
it eats up the old ones.

Some business concerns are 
storing food for emergencies. 
Mitsubishi Real Estate Co., 
for example, is reported to be 
keeping enough food in 
storage to serve 50,000 per
sons if a quake should strike.

Close to 4,000 square feet of beauty 
in this charming, comfortable 
home. Four bathrooms, den, rec
reation room, games room, family 
room, formal living room with 
beamed ceiling, dining room that 
puts graciousness into entertaining, 
showplàce kitchen with custom 

1 built cabinets and built-in dish
washer. Hot water heating system 
with controlled zones. Thermo
pane windows and sliding doors. 
S undecks, patios and designed 
area for swimming pool. Superb 
barn with box stalls, space for 6 
horses, lovely tack room and 
excellent ventilation. Beautiful 
riding ring with special drain 
field and floodlights.
Superb property within the 6 Mile 
Limit.

«

To View Please Call

Res. 658-8681 VV. G. MOORE Off. 386-3231 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
1800 Blanshard Street

CLIP AND SAVE ■

KABALARIAN PHILOSOPHY
invites you to a series of

PUBLIC LECTURES
Covering the Following Subjects:

Alfred J. Parker 
Founder

MINII Learn how mind is created, moulded, and 
III I HU — developed. A basic mathematical principle 
which links language and intelligent mental expression 
allows the Kabalarian Philosophy to prove this. After any 
lecture you can have a brief name analysis without any 
obligation. '* ........;j I:~

nyni pc To utilize time to best advantage is of
UIULEO — priceless value. Your personal and 
business affairs run in rhythms or cycles.-By coinciding 
your actions with the natural forcés of life you can be 
much more successful in your endeavors. ........ •
You can learn about your personal cycle at any nMhe 
lectures. *

Pftlll IIRFN The youth of today are seeking UiilLUFlLIl —” greater freedom and creating 
many problems. What hope is there for the children now 
growing up? Permissiveness is not, the answer! The 
Kabalarian Philosophy teaches how discipline can mould 
the developing child’s mind to create an intelligent, 
balanced, and co-operative child. Your child needs your 
understanding. Learn how to know your child by using 
the basic Mathematical Principle.
UE III T|| Natural laws govern our existence. 
nCMLin — Breaking these laws results in ill 
health and discord. Learn how these function and how 
you may enjoy good health, vitality, and happiness 
through" balanced living.

ATTEND THE 
FOLLOWING LECTURES 

HELD AT 
ST. JOHN

AMBULANCE HALL 
941 PANDORA AVE. 
SUNDAYS, 2:30 p.m.

OCT. 21, 1973 • What's in Your Name 0^

NOV. I»r 1973 • Radiant Health Through Natures Laws
JAN. 13, 1974 • The Basic Principles of the Kabalarian

Phltoftphy
FEB. 10, 1974 • The Kabalarian Philosophy Reveals The 

Mystery of Mind
MAR. 10, 1974 • The Law of Cycles—The Secret of Success 
APR. 14,1974 • Vegetarianism—Nature’s Healthiest Diet

For further information or free literature contact the head office:

KABALARIAN FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION
908 W. 7th Avenue; Vancouver 9, B.C. 736-6711

Victoria Office 382-8384 - »***:r~"^
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Bullet Ruptures Oil Line
• l'4

HIGH PR'AIRlL.Alta. tCÇ1) Hiver area while authorities The medium-density f-nide, 
Cre>v^ continued working attempted to determine- 4X a -moving through the pipeline 

Saturday torlean up a 39,060- pipeline was deliberately rup- under several hundred pounds 
gallon oil spill in the Peace tured. of pressure per square inch, ,

Canada-U.S. Auto Talks — 
Fadè in Puff of Smoke
OTTAWA (CPI The fre

quently fierce debate over 
who is getting the better deal 
out of the Canada-U.S. auto 
pact appears to have disap
peared in a puff of oil smoke 
and- a cloud of statistics, at 
least for now.

Widely publicized predic
tions that this year’s talks be
tween the two nations would 
erupt into threats of a trade 
war over demands of some 
American interests to weaken 
Canadian safeguards in the 
1965 auto pact simply haven’t 
materialized.

In fact, no substantive talks 
are even on the schedule of 
iho two nations, both busy 
with the far more critical 
issue of oil shortages growing 
out of the Middle East war.

"Our position has been 
we're certainly quite open to 
talks about it at any time,” 
said a spokesman for Industry 
Minister A. W. Gillespie.

The key safeguard, in the 
pact that has irked some 
Americans in the past is that 
individual Canadians import
ing a U.S. built car must pay 
a 15 pel* cent duty, but the big 
U.S. auto firms and their Ca
nadian subsidiaries can shift 
new cars back and forth 
across the border to meet

market demands-jidtbout pay
ing any duties.

This protects the Canadian 
market for Canadian auto 
firms and dealers, while per
mitting more cars to be man
ufactured here for export.

The fact that an individual 
U.S. citizen can buy a car in

Canada and take it. home du
tyfree is meaningless because 
the auto firms maintain a Ca
nadian price severàl hundred 
dollars higher, claiming that 
harsher winters in this1 
country make warranty-costs 
higher and that marketing in 
two languages in a bilingual 
country is also more costly.

Calgary Most Foul
CALGARY (CP) — Calgarian* breathed the foulest air in 

the city’* history Friday when the pollution count reached 
122.

At least one industrial plant shut down and the provincial 
department of the environment told three others they might 
he asked to temporarily cease operation If the combination of 
smoke and car emission grew worse.

A count of more than 75 Is moderate to high.
Phil Ullman, head of the southern Alberta office of the 

pollution control division, said a warm layer of air at 4,000 
feet sat atop cooler ground-level air creating the pollution 
problem. The pollution count dropped considerably Saturday 
a* the warm-air mass dissipated.

It was the worst pollution streak the city ha* experi
enced, he said.

Anthes Steel voluntarily shut down operations Friday and 
Western Co-operative Fertilizer, Cominco and Consolidated 
Concrete were asked to stand by for an order to close opera-

spilled into the East Prairie 
-River about nine mites north
east of here Thursday when 
an eight-inch pipeline was 
ruptured. Emergency crews 
sealed the hole with a special 
clamp.

A spokesman for the Alber
ta energy resources conserva
tion board said there is a sus
picion the rupturing of the 
pipeline may have been a de
liberate act.

“There is a suspicion that it 
was deliberate,” said Ed Bru- 
shett, assistant manager of 
environment protection for 
the board. “You have to be 
pretty close to a steel pipeline 
like that to penetrate it with a 
bullet.

"“The pipeline is bright 
orange it would be pretty 
hard to shoot it accidentally. 
If you were any distance 
away, it would almost certain
ly be a glancing richochet* 
type shot.”

However, RCMP said it; 
woüM Tie almost impossible to 
determine whether the punc
turing of the pipeline, owned 
by the Peace -River Oil Pipe
line Co., was deliberate. As a 
result, an investigation will 
not take place.

"We don't have anything to 
work on,” said an RCMP 
spokesman. “There’s really 
no way anyone could say for 
sure it was a deliberate act. 
The area is wide open for con
jecture.”

Clean-up crews In the area 
noticed “all-terrain vehicle 
tracks” in the vicinity, said 
Rrushett, who estimated it 
would take until at least Mon
day before the majority of the 
oil is cleaned up.

Rrushett estimated that 
al)out: 7,500 gallons have been 
cleaned up.

■ I <-

WANTED
Appraiser - Realtor

Lansdowne Properties 
Ltd.

2518 Estevan 592-2431

XV/

Week’s Vancouver Trading
Distributed by The Cenedien Press 
Week ending Friday, October 1», 1973 

m»0rfk2i0n,S '/?„5erVs unless,marked $ Odd lot sales 
» change is from last week's close of

same lot type.
Stock

Aalenian 131 50 75
Aber Mrls 2138 30 24
Accent Res 209800 32% 23 
Achron ~'eA" --
Adanac

, , Net 1973
S.I.l Siijl^L.W Clo.. CIV,. Him Lew

Afton 
Ajicp Lk

Anchor 
Andex Mns 
Anglo Bo

Arlngtn
Atlas
Attila Res 

Balfour

20500 26 23 
12300 41 38
12200 28'/2 25 25 107
2500 950 905 905 — 70 1062 710

29500 171/a 16V* 17% + Va 20 10
24100 14 11 13 Unch 38 10

13100 
216040 

27000 30

13 8% 13 24
11 Vi 11 11% + % 18 Vi 9

30 35 72 2717 17 17 + 1 38 10
7 6 6 — 1 24

10 9 10 + 2 15 6
42 33 40 +6 Vi 64 3220 10 20 + 4 165 10
36 35 35 — 3 ~ir~ 15 Vi28 22 28 + 3 28 17

Unch 
+ 9 + 10

Barrier Rf 186750 103 78
Bath N 57650 84 70
Belcara 1000 12 12
Bll Mly 3500 22 19 19
Benson 3000 13 13 13
Beth Cop 1070 $16634 16% 16Va — V* 
B Giant 9500 41 30 32 —8
Bndry 1000 333
Bow Rvr 5600 25 24 25
Brendon 151000 35 26 35 +4
Bmac 86500 32 30Va 30Va — 1
Bullion Mtn 56600 34 22 26 +6
Ruval 
Cal DeV 

C Brrnca
Cardigan 
Car Bell

Celtic0 Min
Chandler
Lharta
Chatex
Chromx
Chromx
Citex .
C Con 
Col A w 
Clman B

CU Res 
Col Mtls 
Comet I rid

Con Bamt

30 30 — 7 93

Cons Cst SI 3079 22
Cons Colum 10220 36
C Col Pr A 648 $13
C Frtn Ch 5700 27
Cons Butt 2250 12

3440 160 150 159 — 1
14000 878
40000 28 22 24

500 13 13 13
3650 61 55 57
4700 644
1500 20 20 20

44000 38 7
8000 14
zlOO 58

26500 16
1875 21

139900 67
139900 67
2405Q0 19

11000 45
27700 29

7500 35
20500 114 12000 12

12 14 + 3 84 11
58 58 105 55
10 10 —4% 65 10
21 21 29 19
50 52 —13 93 31
50 52 —13 93 31
16% 17 — 1 30 16

100 110 110 75
340 340 375 225
340 340 375 4238 45 + 6 47 22

23 25 + 1 21

75 18 Va
16Va 12 Va 
63 20

C Cinch Unch 14 5
Cop Ex 241800 35 28 29 — 2 117 28
Cop Got 2500 7 6Vi 7 Unch 13 4
C Ridge 2600 13 12 13 — 2 39 IV
Coralta 3325 65 60 63 65 60
Cord Inti 100 125 125 125 —40 175 no
Cor Alld 3500 7 5 5 29 5

13500 25 21% 24 Unch 55 20 Vi20537 55 30 32 —24 58 30
Cumont 2000 25 25 25 — 3 76 25
Ctlas Expl 126800 184 94 115 —65 70S 94
Dalton Dev 20500 18 15 15 Unch "34
Dankoe 9687 205 195 199 — 1 230 60
Darkhawk 17500 36 35 35 — 2 81 _ 24%
Davnport 9258 48- -46- -47 — 3 70 38
Dav Kys 9100 57 50 52 Unch 90 42

7200 14 13 13 45% 13
Dol Var 1405 23 22 22 — 1 41 22

-Bus Mac 9200 31 26 26 —4- 52 9Va
Dynsty 35225 1312 1037 1262 1312 765
____  6360 22
Equal 13400 20
Exeter Mns 113500 22

19 + Va 32 15

Flgstne 
TSsco Mng

Giant Ex 
Giant Vent 
Gbrltar 
Glen Cop 
K Gate

17000 
1150 6Vi

18500 55
4500 6
9500 52000 12 
2280 13

18500 10'/» 7 10
.. ____ 7000 19 18 18
Gold River 158850 125 100 124
Grarrttora 15000 li 9 9
Granit Mtn 38000 15 13 15
G N Pete 20500 35 30 33
Green Egle 518500 34 17 17
Hart Rvr

Henrieta 
Hibernian 
Hilnd Lode 
Hihhawk
Hmont —
H B Mtn 5000 S'/a 5 
Ice Station 10000 20 19
Imp Met 13000 20 17
Inland Cop 7000 15 14
Int Tech 4000 35 30
Iskut 3500 11 10
Jackpot 10500 18 is
Jason Ex..

13'A 18 24 10'/2
6 Unch 125 4

6% 6Vi 17 5
51 54 — 4 105 32

5 5% 15 5
3 3 .11 3

12 12 30 12
9 12 —1 35 9

14% 14% + % 15% 8

2000 91
52000 25

500 40
19500 11
27002 14
"1200 205 200 200

10

Unch
xl.+21

25+7
40
W
13 Unch

Joy Ind Ltd 16900 67
Kalco ** '*
Kamad^

Laronge 

Leemac 

Label!

64
61000 18
72705 52
17500 9%_,9

1964 9'/a ’ 5
11500 29 27
28000 22 19
71500 39 / 34

- 9000 12 / 10
uuurei . 4000 1 7/ 17
Lone Creek 24500 50 45
Lori Explor 11000 1 6 16
■------- 14775 $12% 12'/4 123/4 + V.

2200 1 3 13 1 3 + 1

. 5 13
65 83
13 - 6 55
50 Unch 159 
-r ' 15
5 H5.

27 -1 79
21'/a +1 '/a 30 V
35 — 2 ,97 V
10 Unch- 34 
17 20
45 Unch 65

Makaoo
Meteor

Mt Sickr 
Mt Wash 
NaHIna 
Native 
New Chief 
N Cinch 
New Hiahld 
Nw Jericho 
N Nrthcl 
N Prlvtr 
N Taku 
Newvan 
N"kt Hill 
Nitracell 
Norgld 
Northalr 
North Isl 
N Pac

3500 10 
5300 15 
9000 9 
3000 16 
7500 11 

50300 28

1800 17

ir ii
2400 23

725 11
14000 *•

2125

9 — 1

22
11
10

33

5500
72M0 __
17400 14 11

11
7 7 7 15

15 14 15+1 47
4% 4 4 10

14 13 14 22
3V* avfc 3% + i i

32825 16% 1;
N Homstak 21500 18
NW Vent 
NRD Mng

Pacific Rea 
lPan Aiax 

“Parmnt 
Pthfndr

19300 75 
z300 45 
1300 “

39999

67

5000 12
3500 3?

14. +2 
!6'/a +1% 40
11—7 21
67 —10 95
45 62
11 25

125 104 12+—HA- T25
6 6 6 7

— 12- Unch 18-
31 Unch 81

12

Ind

Pnebell

Pr Tjtewrd

Rackla

Ramid 
Ravore 79800
Reako Exp 5500
Reeves 1000
Rio Plata 67095
Robert Mns 
Rcklnd 
Ring Sill

Sabina 
S Jacinto 
Shalmar 
Sheba
Sierra Emp 
Slk Prem 
Slk Prem 
Sir City 
S Chief 
Sir Ridge 
S Spring 
S Stndrd 
Skaist

Sonic Ray 

Spartan

Sproatt 
Stall ^Lak

Fexa|RDev 
Titan Pol

Turlsmo

Untd Chief 
U Copper 
Va I Co 
Vestor Ex 
Vieco Res 
Wlcome 
W Buff 
W Mines 
Wharf 
White Rv 
Ykn Rev 
Znith

2000 4Vi Vt* 4 Vi ,
3000---- 8 5 8-----------

,1000 10' a 10% 10%
12000 7Vi 6 6 Unch
41000 15 12 13 —1

800 $30'4 29.',4 30-4 
9000 9 8 9 +1

99900 38 30 30 •— 6
7325 14 12
2400 5% 1 3

70800 6T 55
5100 13 1...........  12

61 -

32 24
66 60

90 81
.... 16 16

10000 3 3
5950 29 25

500 85 85
6000 119 111
7500 16 15
2500 11 11
3000 11 11
200 100 100

5050 8 8
5050 8 8

15000 20Vi 10
7000 16 15
1500 5 5
5700 44 35

772820 226 171
29500 12 9
2362 81 75
7500 20 18Z200 6 6

23300 18 Vi 17
28000 16 11

305 18 13
5000 118 106
6600 17 17
6600 17 17

32500 27 20
25750 15

9103 —
20000 

3000 
14500 
12411 2000

+ 7

B._ „ Warrant* and Rights
BkB Aw 100 $6% 6Vi 6%
NB Cook Wt 1100 35 35 35
Frst Cty Wt 300 455 455 455 

Total sales, Industrials:
18 Advances, 23 Declines, 

OILS 
105 "

19 Va 10
20 16

7 5
6 14

6Vi 6% 6Va Unch

Dolly Rts 
.Col B w 
Nrthair Wt

Al St I A 
At stl b 
Abitibi 
Alcan 
All Can b 
All Can a 
Ath Col 
AM Par

Banco B 
Bnk BC 
B Montrl 
Block

BC For 
BC Sugar 
BC Tel 
BC Turf 
CP In pr 
C P
Canterra

1125 — 25 1225 755
46 120 45
16 25 16
80 135 56

3 5 11
335 4 25 345 240
110 HO 160 50

13 31 10
15 20
16 33
Rights

2 -- '.2 A 2
30 | 5 —75 * 20

7000 55 45
2700 18 16
5400 85 80
1000 3 3
7800 340 305
9650 110 100

10000 14Vi 13 
3000 15 15

22500 17 14
Warrants and 

451-5 3 2
2500 . 30 30 _

-. 18700 22 IS 17 - 6 41 15
Total sales, mines: 7,260,072

44 Advances, 65 Declines. 116 Unchanged
INDUSTRIALS

100 $5 5 5 ft X
100 500 500 500
200 $141/4 14V4 141/4 — 1/4
725 $39 37% 373,4

4000 274 264 274 + 5
1200 275 260 275
1800 225 220 225

...------ 200 350 350 350
BBC Rty Un 5000 $12'/4 12 12% Unch
Bm Rt Un 1000 $13% 133.4 13%

600 $6 6 5 — %200 210 210 210
3523 $25% 2434 25 
5500 $20 18% 20

23850 345 305 335 +35
2000 $19Va 19'/2 19'/a 

11050 2337 2260 2337 
800 $21 203.4 21

107+ $54 54 54
1000 600 600 600
1250 $34Vs 333,1, 34% + %
1200 $17 16% 16% — '/•

10000 30 —
...... ... 15199 -44*.
Col Bi*ev9 20824 575 500
Computx Ct 10500 50
" 320 400

7425 500
1600 $25

Alaska Ken 
Alld Rox 
Bllndry 
C Hdgs 
Castle

Comaplex

Concept 
Coseka Res 
Davoil Nat 
Delta Pet 
Erlcrst 
Embsy 
Five Star 
Freehld 
Futurty 
Galveston 
Gf Reef 
Montrey A 
Mtn Stats

PondryP 
RRPd EX 

Sachem Ex

Silmil Ltd 
S Christ! 
Skat Res 
Stampd 
Sun life 
TC Res 
Tc Res

Wstn Warn 
Whistlr Pet

135
153500

61 
) 14 

135 
105

10 8 10 
4000 80 70 70 -
2000 60 60 60 -
2000 10% 10% lOVa 

300 100 180 180
5300 260 250 260 -
Z720 21 20 21 -

6% 4%
55 30

1175 455 
512,614 

65 Unchanged

3 105 35

5500 
4500 
7900 56
4500 5
4520

4375 
71550 

2800 
3100 

14521 
2825 94

36620 83
13800 152 
41000 45

1000 16 
400 $21'/ 

70443 130 
z665 22
9025 75
2900 140 

23950 115 
6300 550 
2500 9
3000 165 

46500 17
7000 8
3300 32
4000 '*

11

80 80 80 Ûnch 182
"•TSt— 12 12 Unch 26
135 121 125 —10 145
23 22 22
71 56 6? — 3
50 50 50 240

$19% 19 19 —1% 20%

Wms Gold 346001 26
Warrants

Vargas Wt 3000 9
Total sales, oils:
7 Advances,

21'/4 21 Va 
120

211/4
115 — 5 284

20 20 35%
71 75 + 7 125

135 140 Unch 280
100 102 —11 165
500 525 +25 975

8 9 20%
155 165 177

15 15% —1% 28
8 a Unch 15

30 30 47
18 19 3620 24 Unch 36

Rights
5 5 13

800 490
14% 10% 
39% 23% 

340 180
350 200
370 200
475 300

13% 10 
14% 13V 
15 6

300 210
25% 21 
22 Vs 17% 

345 2.r
21% 171/2 

2550 1700

Abeila Res 
Acaplomo 
Adar Res 
Alberni

Anglo Wst

Arjan Pac 
Aselo Ind 
Athena 
Bart Mns 
Belmoral
Bonevil 
Brent Expl

115 4 21 3*0
550 + 25 650

Cons Bear

Croat Pr A 
Crstbrk 
Crstwd 
Dawson 
Delta Pref 
Delta Hotel 
Oman pr 
Doman 
Domtar

Dunhill Dev 
EDP Ind 
F T.rst
£SkL-
Fst Cty 
Four Sesns 
GN Land
Grt W°SM 
Kregry Imf

Hobrough 
Hbro Pr A 
Hys Cda 
Imp Marine 
Imp Oil 
I Nat Gas 
Inlnd pr 
I Wood 
inti Centur 
Int Land 
Inti Visu

IU Inti 
Kaiser 
Keg Rest 
K Dyong 
Key Ind 
Labatt P 
Lrtide 
M B 
Madill

Mercuria
Nw"sjrts 
NWFx 
Ok Hold 
Pace 
PN Gas 
PNG pr 
PWA
PWA pr A

Potter 
Q Bdcst 
RSL 
Sartoga 
G Spring 
Specula 
Steel

22
92 115

550 
50

365 375
495 500 Unch 512

—   24% 25 Unch 25200 $12% 12% 12%—1%
2400 70 70 70 +10
4400 $8% 7% 8% + %

110 300 300 300
1100 270 260 260 —15

50 $78 78 78
2080 $10% 9% 10%—'%
1550 $253/4 253/4 25%
300 $14% 14% 14%
600 215 215 215 +15

36250 32 30 30 —1
1300 512 500 500

225 $19 19 19 — Vi 23 15
2150 $13'/2 12Vi 131/2 +1 15 12
200 $81/4 8% 81/4 21 Vi 7%
600 125 120 125 300 105

1800 85 84 84 —4- 100 fln
1300 135 125 130 Unch 190

200 $4% 4% 4% 7'
2200 230 24+ 225 Unch 275
6100 225 220 220 Unch 230
1400 150 —
1000 *“

....  -.t. ___ 52
Brn Overtn 161150 24 
Buckeye 100500 24 
Cairn Mns 10500 12
Cametin In 50500 46
Can Bse 4000 7
Canwex 17000 48
Crdwell 351300 90
Carolin 14500 “ 
Centex 1500
Challeng 32200 
Chatam Rs 44700 
Coast lot 8900 
Colby^Mns 116675

£% conCAiw 
!’> 15% Cons Clevld

625 360
265 

17% 
14% 7%

125 69
8% 6 

350 280
340 225

2531 16% 
14% 14% 

220 160 
73 30

525 310

7000 11000 
21000 24

____  6500
Cons Giant 249920 
Corva 7000
Coyriex Dev 17000
Cype Res 22500 63
Dasi 8000
Dawson Rg 14500 27
Decarfe De 
Dictator 
Dorrhestr 
Dorlta- 
Drlftwd 
Envoy Res 
Erin Expl 
Kary 
Geoquest 
Geo Dyn

Hertz

120

270
1000 250 250 250 360 100
127 415 395 410 + 10 625 395

-?SÇ 8*

M ir-M*
4000 40 38 38 —4

10200 25 18 20 —5
20500 105 95 95 —10

200 $28% 28% 28%
400 350 345 350

18175 199 165 165 —30
200 180 180 180

8700 21 20 21 Unch
200 $25%' 25% 25%
500 $11% 11% 11%
550 $39 38% 38% — %
100 $1134 113/4 113/4+ % _________
300 $25% 25 25% — +......26% 173/a

30000 59 47 53 .+ + 81 20
1500 3330 320 320 — 15., 525 285

6*0 $6 S% 5% + % 7% 5
400 1“ 575 iSo + * So’ %

2700 60 60 60 — 5 100 53
680 150 1 40 150 Unch 300 140
125 $15% 15Vi 15% 21% 15%

4270 $10% 10% 10% + % 12% 9

w r w-v- tt1600 40C iOC iOA _ 1A CCA IOC -C. V.1 . 7-A.k'.1

.13% ?!
12% 12' 

425 225
100 38

6% 5%
94 18

240 95.
28%.. 23% 

390 215200 120 
255 140

46 20
' 27% 24 

13Vs 11 Vs 
391/2 253 12% "

1899 495 485 490
3200 $31/2 3% '■

290 290 345 205
425 425 — 15 525 400
ns 180 Unch 350 145

92
34
5%

100
34
4

ik & jk

53
70

53%
88 + 3

57 47%
170 65

117375 105 
, 300 $34

srntrn / 500 $6
Sun A 625 $539
Thrmo Plex 29800 90
Token 6455 260 235 260
Trns Amer 2500 21 20 20 Unch
ïrCMtPn‘P# 17S8S
W RedrekCI A 1300 215* 210* 2?5* +15 
Werdr 4800 190 iso 180 —id
Web Knap 1000 42 42 *9
WetdWfl TOO $161/4 15% 16 - %
WC Tran 600 817% 17% 17%

365 215
73 14
44% 32»/4 
233* 16% 
56% 48% 

315 175
325 m 

45 38
18% 14% 
23% IS',*

16 Declines, 
INTERIMS

29750 42 35 40
5000 6 6 6

27000 19 17 17
103500 29 20 27

2000 75 75 75
1000 7 7 7
3000 

30500 2000
9000 16% 12 

25900 33 25
8500 6 6
3500 8 6

14000 S'/a 5
18500 11 10

154425 40
2500 22

50500 -

5
694,964 

21 Unchanged

Unch 50 30

ANNUITIES
Provide Immediate guaranteed Income, prime invest
ment returns and important tax advantages.

Call VERNON L. IŒMBLING, C.L.U.

INSURANCE :
Inaurance Ik Our HunineaK Not a Sideline

1220 BROAD STREET 386-8441

If You Have A 
Recovery or Capital Gain

There may he No Tax 

For expert advice:

Vernon A. Ridgway, C.L.IJ.
, Master Underwriter 

Member Bitate Planning Council 1

Mutual Life of Canada
Ste. 400 Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Appointments only:
385-1471

Av-'

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

MEDICAL DENTAL OFFICE BLDG.
(Plans Nearing Completion)

CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Information Call:

PETER MARGETTS 592-2407
Whyte & Gower Oak Bay Properties Ltd.

2227 Oak Bay Avenue.

DEMOLITION SALE
1618 STORE ST.

(Formerly Burns Food Building)

Tuesday and Wednesday, 1-5 p.m.
Large quantity of sheet aluminum roofing, moat 
rails, freight elevator, rolled overhead door, 
sliding doors, gas heater, hot water heater, 
planking, windows, doors, etc. Apply at site.

PLANERMAN
The plane it nan Interested in a chariot* of job location 
to scenic Vancouver Island will find an interesting and 
challenging opportunity in a large, modern sawmill 
located in a fully modem town. Excellent working 
conditions. ;___
He will have had extensive experience either as No. 
1 or 2 planerman in :
Setting up, adjusting and making major and running 
repairs to Stetson Ross, ModeT'FlZ M A. planer.

Apply in person or in writing to :
Employment Officer,
Tahsls Company Ltd.,
1280 West Pender Street,
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Telephone 681-2266^

Personnel Supervisor, 
Tahsls Company Ltd., 
Tahsls Sawmill Division, 
Tahsls, B.C.
Telephone 934-6331

British Columbia Corrections Branch

OFFICERS
FoV IIiosp who ai<* liUerftsted In being trained for * ran 
tion Offircr and ran meet the following qualifications:

• Canadian Citizen or British Sulrlert

| Resident of British Columbia for 
employment.

i Minimum age of 23.

prior to acceptance for

t Graduation from a recognized University (If you do not have a 
degree from a University of Recognized standing — You Need Not 
Apply)

» Preference will- he shown to those with some experience in related 

i Willingness to serve anywhere In The Province of British Columbia.

Submit your Application to :
The Deputy Minister—Corrections 
630 Superior Street 
Victoria, B.C.

s Attention Personnel Officer—Corrections

Application forms may be obtained at the above address 
or at Canada Manpower Centre, Professional Division, 
1415 Vancouver St., Victoria, B.C.

Robert M. Demisted!, C.A.
is pleased t o announce the opening of an 

office for the practise of his profession as

DENNSTEDT & CO.
Chartered Accountants
2020 Douglas Street 

Victoria, B.C.

Telephone 383-0733

22 + T3
20 +4% 56
11 — 1 31
43% +13% 59 22 

80 
90

53 6
30% 18 
52 15

48 40 48 + 8
90 52 88 +39
70 66 68 Unch

3
45

■ -.3--..
30 i-w

3? 23 24 — 8
27 27 '“77" *”

12? 100 115 Unch
9 7% 9 , ___

15 13 13 Unch
24 18% 21 — 2

8 7 8
65 55 65 +10
18 15.. 15
53 48 50—3
63 51 51 —14
7% 7% 7% Unch

24 25
500 2y/2 25% 25% -5%

212000
19000

25500 63
8000 351000 19
4000 9
2100 140 

183000 54
7675 39

___  3000 25
Hilnd Quen > 5000

Çr
Honda Mng
Hope Bay
Juniper
Kandahar
Keith Cop
Kelglen
Kelmount
jptt Mn 

Lou Mex

8000 11 
2500 -til- 
8200 150 
3000 11

10966 29
28000 12 1000 8 

500 25
130M It

8625 4
60400 115 

4500 30
500 52

12500 5
2000 57

61400 40
21500 79

1000 16

10
29%

Unch 165 
Unch 27 
+20 70
—2% 25

13 13 — 3 60 11

Mcleod
Milestone ___
Mns Dorad 2500 20 
Mt Sylaod Ü500 8
Nation Lk ...............
New Denvr 
Nicola Cop 
NStar 
Nrthwirid 
Olympian 
Perry Rvr

1000 11 
500 18

4500 321000 20 
1000 13

12167 30
31500 95

(5% Petrowt 9200 35 30
Pftaï.M 7000 37 13

P" Prism Res <000 X 13Prism Res ___
Purcell 5000 60
QC Expl 57000 23
Radiation 900 510
Rimrck 25500 25
RyslO Silvr 24604 21
Santa Sar 1000 15
Sarafd Dv 8000 16
Slmnac 500 15
Skyline 34000 50
--------  - 37500 54

1056 8
51000 45
15500 14
8500 5

67600 153 1000 6
_____  6000 21
Thor Expl 248900 140
Tike Res 70500 34
Toronado 3000 20 20 20
Triton Infl 1800 82 50 50
Twin Rvr 43000 31% 26 29
unit Reash soo so so 50
Wn "stndrd S ÎS 15 15
Whlpsw 35500 20 15 17
Yukon GolH 46500 40, 35 40

Total sales, interims:
19 Advances, 38 Declines,

TOTAL VOLUME THIS WEEK 
RR Advances.- 142 Declines.

20 60
13 ~ 207
29—1 30
91+1 95
30 - 4 50
34% -5% 155
15 39
53 — 4 65
18 — 4 99-

Starbrd M 
Starlettetandem 

Tan Expl 
Teknol

15 _
450 450 60

22 24 +~T
18 21
15 15
45- .-15
IS 15
40 45
40 43 —.12a a
35 45+3
9 9—4
5 5

123 150 —5
6 621 21

91 140 +40
29 29 -1

53 
11

910 400

94
50

+ 5

18
33
74 __

3,174,517 
55 Unchanged 

11,642,167 
757 Unchanaed 

»
......

VICTORIA

Pharmaceutical Business Requires

OFFICE MANAGER
To be responsible for all general 
accounting procedures and supervising 
of office staff personnel. Salary com- 
mensurate with qimlific.ations and ex
perience.

Address Complete Personal Resume 
in Confidence, to:

MR. J. COSH, ____
e/s THORNE, SUNN CO. LTD. 
MS FORT ST.
VICTORIA, B.C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
JUNIOR PLANNER

Salary Range : $ 974 - $1,184 per month (1973 Scale) 
$1,074 - $1,305 per month (1974 Scale)

This is a professional planning position and the incumbent 
will participate in the activities connected with' the Re
gional Planning Programme.
Duties will involve assisting in the development and 
preparation of a new Regional Plan for the Capital Re
gional District which comprises the City of Victoria, Saan
ich Peninsula, Gulf Islands and the West Coast extending 
to Port Renfrew. The present population of the area Is 
210,000.
Applicants should have an undergraduate degree In 
either Planning, Economics, Social Sciences, preferably 
with a graduate degree in Urban and Regional Planning. 
An equivalent combination of experience and education 
would also be acceptable. Should be eligible for member
ship in the Town Planning Institute of Canada.
Written applications stating education, experience, work 
history and references will be received by the undersigned 
as soon as possible.

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,
Capital Regional District,
V.O. Drawer 1000,
Victoria V8W 2S6,
British Columbia

fm
r a

GUARANTEED SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

• Interest Payable Monthly, Quarterly, Semi-Annually, 
Annually or Compounded to Maturity

• Minimum Deposit $500.00
• New deposits made now entitle the depositor to receive, 

subject to the terms contained In our special brochure, 
one set of print*, of the original pictures known as:

“FARMERS’AND MERCHANTS TRUST 
R.C.M.P. CENTENNIAL COLLECTION”

• For Information please call 888-9172

>1 FARMERS & MERCHANTS TRUST
731 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, 388-9172

VANC0UVI»- 416 Seymour Street. 68? 4SS1 | VAMtCOPS: I SI VictOfii Street J14 1161
MEMBER CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CONDOMINIUM
SUITES: ROCKLAND

MARY STUART
loss McClure street

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 2-4
1 bedroom apartments $16,500 — $19,000

ALSO OPEN TO VIEW

(Oak Bay)
Granite House

(Dallas Road)
Tigh Na Mara
25 Government St.

Luxury 1 * 2-bedrm Stes
$20,600 — $36,500 

Ope»n Mon.-Sat.

2100 Granite Street 
1-2 Bedroom Sts. 
$15,900 — $27,500

Open Mon.-8*t.
M

'VICTORIA'S LEADING CONDOMINIUM BROKERS"

WHYTE & GOWER
2227 Oak Bay Avenue—592-2407

OAK BAY PROPERTIES

V-i r~ U4.

95

0071
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t— T here7s More To It Than Licking Stamps

,— By JACK BEIL
Colonist Reporter

Canada Post is sometimes 
deserving of its epithetical 
title, "The Royal Snail." The 
stories about letters that took

ANNOUNCEMENT

JACK COOKE
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. takes 
pleasure in announcing that 
Jack Cooke of the Blanshard 
Service Centre, attained the 
"Top Sales Award eC the 
Month" for outstanding ser
vice in real estate. Jack 
Cooke is active in all fields 
of real estate. He would be 
happy to be of service to any 
who are contemplating buy
ing or selling real estate, and 
may be contacted at the fol
lowing numbers :

Res: 477-4842 
Off: 386-3231

two months to cross' town are 
endless and only prove that, 
like aU big businesses, Cana
da Post -is--quite capable of 
Rmling up.

Still, a -businessman who 
does a lot of mailing can be 
his own worst enemy. Ef
ficient use of the postal sys
tem can save a, lot'of head
aches and a lot of money, ac
cording to the fiost office.

In Victoria, said a post of
fice spokesman, businesses 
account for almost 80 per cent 
of the total mail volume. Most 
of It is first class which 
means that if it's going any 
distance, it goes by air.

Occasionally though, some 
of it gets slipped in with the 
third class rail-mail; an oc
currence that could, be pier 
vented with the ’use oT those 
little green first-class-mail 
stickers provided by the post

Also, in conjunction with the 
! Envelope Makers Institute of 

Canada, the post office has 
! designed an easily-recognized 
j oversize envelope marked 
| with a green sawtoothed 
• border that a business can 
; order from its printer. These 
I distinguish larger mail items 
1 as first class.

For postal meter users, the 
post office suggests that mail 
be- separated into local and 
out-of-town bundles marked 
with labels provided by the 
post office. The reason for 
bundling is to allow metered 
mail to bypass two time-con
suming operations; facing up

GORGE
$26,600.00

NEW EXCLUSIVE
This beautiful 2-bedroom home Is in absolutely 
immaculate condition and has to be seen to be 
appreciated. The whole house is bright and cheery 
with fresh plaster and paint and no decorating or 
repairs necessary at all. Just moVe right in and 
enjoy cosy fires in the living room fireplace and 
puttering in the well-landscaped garden. A low , 
down payment could handle this home. For ap
pointment to view phone

JEANNE LUCAS
386-2111 477 1342

' Trust Co.

PROJECT AND 
PLANNING ENGINEERS

The Forestry and Building Materials Group of 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited has openings for 
Project and Planning Engineers to be located at 
its Vancouver and Nanaimo operations.
These positions will be of interest to Mechanical 
Engineers with several years sawmill experience. 
Preference will be given to individuals with 
previous involvement in long term 
capital project planning.
An attractive salary is offered along with 
a full range of benefits.
Applicants are invited to submit resumes 
including experience, education and 
present salary to:
D. H. MacArthur,
Placement Officer,

MacMillan Bloedel
1075 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver 5, B.C.

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW 
OF OAK BAY’S CHOICEST 

WATERFRONT

Charming, well-maintained home in one of Oak Bay’s most 
Inviting locations. 3 or 4 bedrooms, delightful living room, 
separate dining room, rec. room, den with fireplace and 
access to easy care, protected and sunny garden with well- 
equipped greenhouse. A stone’s throw from the beach — 
alL.the advantages of waterfront without the taxes, Price 
miOOr -

ELEANOR SANDERSON 
388-4271 -=-~ 384-9610

Y H, WHITT0ME & CO. LTD.
"06 Fort Street

V

mail so that addresses are all 
facing the same direction, and 
cancelling, which is bypassed 
because metered mail already 
has the date and postage im- 
printedr-—

Also, the post office warns, 
check your meter carefully. 
Improperly dated mail 
createl problems -both for you 
and the post office. And it can 
happen that letters requiring 
the usual "eight cents postage 
are overpaid because some
one forgot to switch the meter 
back after mailing ah unUv 
sually large item.

Here’s one you've heard be
fore — use the new postal 
code. It defines the destina
tion area precisely and great
ly speeds handling. Hie post
office....will provide code
numbers on request. Just 
send them a list of the ones 
you want or call, in Victoria, 
388-3417.

The post office also 
suggests that you mail early 
and often. Letter boxes now 
come with stripes that iden
tify a mailing deadline. The 
stripes make it possible for 
you to predict when your let
ters will arrive nationally, re
gionally and locally. For next 
day delivery, the national 
first-class deadline is 10:30 
a.m., the regional 3:00 p.m., 
and the local 5:30 p.m.

Many businesses find it con
venient to use the régistcy^edy 
mail system since it provides 
assurance that an important 
letter will be received as well 
as giving the sender a written 
record of the postal transac
tion.

Cost for complete registra
tion is 73 cents; 50 cents to 
register, 8 cents for delivery 
and 15 cents for a card that

1HH&n

Colonist Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21, 197:1
 /

Inspecting mailing practices does have its 
•'’Tighter side. Two postal inspectors, while on a sur

vey of mailing practices in small up-Island commu
nities, came across one township city hall employee 

-who had a unique method of weighing mail she 
suspected ofbgjng over the eight-cent limit.

The Ia3y, clutching her overweight parcel, 
would stand on a set of bathroom scales, record the 
weight and then deduct her own weight from the 
total. While clever, her method was flawed by the 
fact that postage is judged in terms of ounces 
which most bathroom scales cannot record.

Mrs. Shirley MacFarlane, recep
tionist for Victoria law firm, sends

day’s mail on its way ahead of post 
office deadline.

$900,000

For
Blowouts

HATTIESBURG, Miss. - 
(UPI) — A federal court jury 
awarded $900,000 to the estate 
of a man who was killed in a 
traffic accident apparently 
caused by blowouts of two 
tires. The jury returned the 
judgment against Sears. Roe
buck and Co. and the Michelin 
Tire Co. of France. George 
Edwards 38, and his brother 
Carol were killed when their 
car crashed south of Hatties
burg in September, 1971. Po
lice said the accident was 
caused by blowouts on two 
steel-belted radial tires.

IF YOU'RE GOING TO

informs the sender the mail 
transaction has been complet
ed.

On Oct. 1, the post office in
troduced a now system that 
provides almost all the bene
fits of registration at a cost of 
only 40 cents plus postage — a 
saving of 25 cents.

Called certified mail, the 
new system gives a signature 
and date of receipt for your 
records and doesn’t require a 
special trip to the post office.

The forms are serially num
bered so a business can buy a 
supply in advance and use 
them as the need arises.

There are two types of cer
tified kits, one for standard 
letter-size communications 
and a multi-purpose kit for 
sending an^hing from bulky 
documents to oversize enve
lopes.

From now on, registered 
mail should only be used 
where items require special

security and compensation 
features.

The post office is trying to 
get rid of its unfavorable 
image. By providing services 
to speed handling and ensure 
correct delivery they can 
make the paperwork go a 
little more smoothly. Bu
sinesses, by properly utilizing 
Canada Post services, can do 
their bit to see that the 
"Royal Snail" moves just a 
little bit faster.

CQRNELL
WAY

=r from

CHEVY VEGA TO 
CADILLAC AND 
CHEVY TRUCKS

See
TONY McMANUS

DEALER LICENCE D3497

Briefs

Frog Oil Better Than Fish
NEW DELHI (AFP)

Frog oil can be used to treat 
leather used to manufacture 
shoes, slippers and belts, the

BOND WEEK

central leather research insti
tute at: Madras, South India, 
said this week.

The oil is extracted by

crushing the carcass of the 
frog. Up to now, fish oil has 
been used to treat, the leather. 
But unlike the fish product,

Next Year Buoyant, Too
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

on the Canadian bond market 
were generally higher in ac
tive trading this week.

The short end of the market 
was up about 10 cents while 
mid-and long-term and cor
porate issues rose about one- 
quarter points.

MoLeod, Young Weir and 
Co. Ltd. says that sometime 
toward the middle of 1974, the

financing calendar should 
start to build. In the cor
porate sector, capital spend
ing is expected to continue 
relatively buoyant, next year, 
while the growth in profits 
will case. They also expect 
the various levels of govern
ment to borrow more next 
year as spending continues to 
show substantial growth.

James Beatty of Dominion

Securities Corp. Harris and 
Partners Ltd. says "loan de
mand is moving into a season
al period which will indeed 
pressure the banking system 
and may necessitate an in
crease in prime rate."

Yields

SOLD!
THIS IS THE SIGN THAT COUNTS’.

If .you MUST SELL, get lull value tor your property and 
join the hundreds of others who are now members of

THE SOCIETY OF SATISFIED SELLERS 
(unlimited)

under the personal direction of 
MR. A. J. GREENE, F.R.I., R.I. (B.C.)

CaU Mr. Greene for an appointment to discuss your situa
tion. You will receive personal attention and advice, 
careful evaluation of your property, and consistent adver
tising if you decide to entrust the sale of your property 
to him. Call today.
384 8126 MR. GREENE 385 0793

cümâetton, 3C<x£m64 JoUL

1002 GOVERNMENT STREET

.5 Apr 1-74 
5'/j Oct. 1-75 
3'/4 June 1, 74-74 
7 July 1, 77-82 
4’,2 Sep. 1-83 
5',4 May 1-90 
6V2 Oct. 1-95

5 May 15-77
4 Feb. 1-81 
5^.i Jan. 1-R5
5 Oct. 1-87

CNR

Bid Ask Yield 
DA

99.20 99.30 4.70 
97.65 97.75 6.74
91.50 91.75 6.76 

100.00 100.25 6.92
80.87 81.12 7.20 
77.00 78.00 7.61
86.50 87.50 7.69

92.50 93.00 7.25 
81.00 81.25 7.40 
85.00 86.00 7.64 
76.00 77.00 7.70 

PROVINCIAL 
Alta 77a Oct 15 89-91 95.65 96.65 8.24
BC Elec 5 Aug 1-86 72.00 74.00 8.35
ManTel 8’,4 Aug 90-92 98.12 99.12 8.34
N.B. 73< Mar 1 94-96 9100 93.00 8.45
Nfld 8U Sep 1 90-92 95.00 97.00 8.57 
N.S. 7U Mar 1 89-91 89.00 91.00 8.23
Ont 5'/4 Apr 15 81-85 78.25 79.25 8.00
OntHy 7H Apr 5 92-97 92.50 93.50 8.26 
OntHy 8V4 Sep 92-97 99.12 100.12 8.23
QueHyd 8^4 Jly 91-96 100.50 101.50 8.59 
Sask. 6 Map 1 85-87 82.50 83.50 8.04

MUNICIPAL
MetTor 8*18 Sep 1992 98.75 99.75 8.40 

CORPORATION 
Alta Gas Trunk
8’b Dec. 1, 1992 95.25 96.25 8.52

Alcan 93.8 Jan 2 91 104.50 105.50 8.75
Bell 8’.a May 1 94 96.50 97.50 8.38

C.I.B.C. Vh May 15,
1993 Ret. NOV 15 79 96.50 97.00 7.80

Consumers Gas
83/e Oct. 15, 1993 100.00 101.00 8.52
Distillers Corp. *
7V8 Dec. 15, 1991
Eaton Acceptance 
83/4 Oct 15, 1992 

International Nickel 
83* June 30 86-91 100.50 101.50 8.46

Interprovincial P.L,
8’ a May 1, 1993 

Mo I son Industries 
ï'/i NOV. 1, 1991 96.00 97:00 8.58

Steinberg Ltd.
87/e July 3, 1993 

Toronto Dominion 
734 Feb. 1, 1997

frog oil does not give off a 
had smell and is likely to he 
accepted as a better substi
tute.

The institute has also used 
the crusty skin of frogs to 
make fancy leather goods, 
which it said were the next 
best substitute fro crocodile 
leather.

□

NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
- There is no energy crisis, 
former B.C. Hydro chairman 
Dr. Gordon Shrum said 
Thursday.

"What it is is a petroleum 
crisis limited) to the United 
States,” Shrum told a meeting 
of the local chamber of com
merce.

The world has many prob
lems, he said, but energy isn’t 
one of them because scientists 
have discovered nuclear 
power.

Shrum said B.C. has noth
ing to worry about regarding 
electricity supply because 
former B.C. premier W. A. C. 
Bennett had the foresight to 
develop the Peace River. He 
said he feels the gas shortage 
this winter will probably not 
even be noticed by most peo
ple and will be over by April 
1.

HOTEL WANTED
Have serious client interested 
in purchasing a hotel on south 
half of Vancouver Island. 
Hotel must have L i q u o r Li
cence and show good return or 
have good potential. All com
munications treated in strict
est confidence.

AL WIESHL0W
656-5063 Residence1

anLj

Tencies Ltd. 385-7761
(24 Hour*)

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
We Take P let is tire in Announcing 

Our Appointment us
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR 

THE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF B.C.

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
No. 12 Centennial Square

Across from City Hall

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT MORTGAGES

BE SERE TO USE THE FISCARD PARKADE 
WHEN VISITING OUR OFFICE

PHONE 385-8784 ANYTIME

SHOWTIME AT 
McCALLUM MOTORS

ZN THE
SPOTLIGHT 

THE 1974

DATS UN B2J0
The Hatchback - The Two Door - The Four Door

® nvnmum
MOTORS

ÎÎ0Î Yates 38&M68

•90.00 92.00 8.49 

99.50 100.50 8.70

96.00 97.00 8.44

100.50 101.50 8.71 

90.00 92.00 8.55

MR. CHARLES A. COW1E
CEDARDALE TREE 

SERVICE (1971) LTD.
takes pleasure in announcing 
the opening of its Victoria 
office.
We consider ourselves fortu
nate to have secured the serv
ices, as area representative, 
of Mr. Chas. A. Cowie, who, 
during his thirty-two years of 
residence in Victoria, has be
come well-known and respect
ed for his services as a prac
tising Arborist in the Capital 
City.
Our customers-may rest as
sured that Mr. Cowie’s high 
standard of workmanship 
backed by tree equipment of 
the latest: design, enables us 
to offer them a' complete tree 
service at. very reasonable 
prices.

Cedardale Tree Service 
(1971) Ltd.

M3 Caledonia Ay*. 
Victoria, B.C. 3M-9931

m-NOW...
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE ...

WITH

HYDROTHERAPY POOL AND 
SAUNAS INCLUDED

srii

m

IT HAD TO COME...
Now you can treat 
your staff and yourself 
with the same 
thoughtfulness that you 
give to your 
patients or clients.

1939 Lee Ave.
For Further Information 
Hatley Holdings Ltd. 
385-5911 or 384-4480

Excellent Lease Rates 

New Building

Ground Floor Spaces
**

Ample Parking

High Density Residential 
Area

One Block from Royal 
Jubilee Hospital and 

Eric Martin Institute

LU rj~~>

8433
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Strachan Backs Plan

Fruit Cover 
Surplus Seen

up with a small surplus."
Even if it suffers unexpect

ed losses and ends up in the 
takeover deal includes a 
clause limiting the ICBC to a 
$140,000 outlay to meet defi
cits. The ICBC "has no finan
cial responsibility beyond that 
amount under any circum
stances."

Goult, who is president of However, Goult thinks, there 
the Gordon Head and District could be political às well as 
Ratepayers’ Association, said staff reasons for the delay. He 
Saturday the residents have says residents are "disap-
been waiting "with a great pointed that we didn’t have 
deal of interest” for a draft of further information about it 
the plan which was promised previously." 
for last spring but which is 
still apparently under staff 
study*

“There is disappointment 
that the plan has been de
layed so long ... it would ap
pear they’ve wanted to avoid 
what has been and what may 
still be a most contentious 
issue,” he said.

Saanich Mayor Hugh Curtis 
said Tuesday — after a spe
cial in-camera session of 
council — the draft plan “will 
Ibe further along the road be
fore I step down" but public 
discussion would likely not 
start until 1974.

He explained later that the 
presentation of it had been 
delayed due to the pressure of 
work on planning staff caused 
by the provincial govern
ment's Bill 42. the agricul
tural reserve bill.

’Transportation Minister 
Robert Strachan Friday de
fended the provincial govern
ment’s plan to purchase Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance 
Go. and incorporate it into the 
government’s Insurance Cor
poration of B.C.

The plan has been criticized 
by Liberal leader David An
derson, among others. Ander
son claimed the Fruit C»rowr 

.ers Mutual operation is unpro
fitable.

Saanich’s delay in present
ing north. Gordon Head resi
dents with a draft community 
plan for their area has disap
pointed many ratepayers who 
feel council may be sidestep
ping a "contentious issue,” 
according to community 
spokesman Barrie Goult. might not be acceptable to a 

great many residents of the 
area, there’s always the possi
bility in these circumstances 
it would he better for them 
politically” to wait until after 
the election so as to be able to 
debate it in a more objective 
manner.

A community plan is de
signed to protect the charac
ter of an area -but north Gor
don Head residents have ar
gued that council wants to in
troduce unwanted commercial 
and apartment development 
along with the plan.

Controversy over planning 
concepts for the area was 
fanned by at least two of the 
special "rap sessions” held 
January at Gordon Head com
munity centre between Saan
ich planners, aldermen and 
'area residents.

Curtis has said that council 
has laid down no "specific 
timetable” for the develop
ment of the plan because it 
was more important that the 
drafting was "done properly” 
than speedily.

Goult anticipates there will 
be discussion of the "lack of 
communication” between res
idents and council over area 
planning at the all-candidates 
meeting in Gordon Head 
parish church hall, Tyndall 
and San Juan, Nov. 14 at 8 
p.m.

TOP FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

RESOURCES 
ANNOUNCEMENT :

A statement r from Stna- 
cban’s office said Anderson, 
while claiming the firm made 
an undervyriting loss in 1972, 
“ ignored completely the 
(company’s) investment in-

Seeks Petition In Smith/
Control Vinoemr Island.
Profit end People Success
Oriented. Principals Only.

Victoria PressThe statement said: "While 
the results of the 1973 busi
ness cannot be forecast, it ap
pears the company will wind

Box 137

Fully furnished house wanted for 
family of 4 from end of November for 
6 weeks or 2 months. Careful, consider
ate tenants.

Please phone in the morning.

592-2114DON LeBLANC
The appointment of Don 

LeBlanc as Director, Public 
Affairs Department, is an
nounced by Edgar F. Kaiser 
Jr., President and Chief Exec
utive Officer of Kaiser Re
sources Ltd.

Mr. LeUfrmc, born and edu
cated in Nova Scotia, brings 
to the department 14 years’ 
experience in news and public 
relations. He spent eight 

with The Canadian

Vf/MNIMSO. PRESSURE SENSITIVE 
or WATER TRANSFER
FOR INDUSTRY ■ FLEET MARKINGS 
AIRCRAFT • AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS • INSIDE AND 
OUTSIDE WINDOWS

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED BY

island graphics ltd.
649 PEMBROKE ST, VICTORIA. BjC.

Jim Ryan photo

Plant Pulchritude
For Complete Details 

Contact
TONY McMANUS

side Mall. Display of exotic plants 
grown by society members graced 
shopping mall Friday and Saturday.

Beaiity appreciated beauty as Holly 
Evans of Surrey visited Victoria Or
chid Society’s orchid display at Hill-years

Press as a reporter and edi
tor posted in Vancouver, To
ronto, Saint John, N.B., and 
Halifax. Entering the public 
relations field in 1972, he was 
appointed an account execu
tive with O’Brien Consultants 
Limited of Vancouver.

In his new position, he is j 
responsible to Mr. Kaiser for ■ 
developing and carrying out 1 
corporate communications pro
grams involving Kaiser Re- ; 
sources operations. He is lo
cated at the firm’s corporate ! 
offices in Vancouver.

Public Trustee Blamed

Estate Rental Not EnoughSales - Service - Parts

the mother’s estatetcred
after she was certified as a 
patient at Selkirk.

The ombudsman suggested 
the daughter was apparently 
unaware that she could have 
looked after the estate by 
court erdeFr —

A solicitor in the attorney- 
general’s department predict
ed the settlement will be com
pleted within a couple of 
weeks.

suggested legal expenses 
would be costly if he were to 
investigate the case personal- 
1 y. The daughter, her 
mother’s only beneficiary, 
complained also that furniture 
had disappeared from the 
home.

Maltby, who works with two 
assistant investigators, looked 
into the case from October, 
1972, to June when he submit
ted his report to the attorney- 
general.

The public trustee adminis-

Also involved was the loss' 
of antique furniture and dam
age to other furniture in the 
mother’s Winnipeg home.

The case is the largest of its 
nature to be investigated by 
the ombudsman and "vin- 
dicatès” the ombudsman’s 
role, Matdoy said. “It ex
plodes the skepticism of some 
people about an exipoliceman 
doing a job of this nature.”

Maltby was named Mani
toba’s first ombudsman in 
1970, for a six-year term. He 
was a police constable an his 
native Yorkshire, England, 
and is a former police chief 
in the Winnipeg area munici
pality of St. James-Assini- 
boia.

The mother, whose name he 
«declined to reveal, died in the 

Selkirk hospital in 1971.
Her daughter contacted 

Maltby in mid-1972 on the ad
vice of her lawyer, who

WFNNIPE (CP) —' The 
Manitoba ombudsman has 
asked the provincial govern
ment to pay $13,093 in com
pensation to a Winnipeg 
woman whose mother’s estate 
was incorrectly administered 
by the public trustee.

The sum was recommended 
by George Maltby because the 
public trustee did not charge 
enough rent on the mother’s 
home during the 12 years that 
she was a patient at Selkirk 
mental hosptial.

C'HEV. • OLDS. 
3050 Douglas 38,

Dealer Licence D3497

COLWOOD $45,900
Immaculate, spacious, prestigious, well built, better than 
new are just some of the adjectives that describe this 2 
bedroom 3-year-old home. L-shaped living and dining 
room, family sized kitchen, 3rd bedroom down and 4th 
ready to be finished. Professionally finished reo room 
with furniture and bar in Spanish motif included.

Pat Barber or Bob Carby 
386-2911

Homefinders, Wall & Bedekop

MECHANICAL DESIGN 
DRAFTSMEN

The Forestry and Building Materials Group of 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited has openings for 
Mechanical Design Draftsmen to work on 
the design of a major new sawmill complex. 
Preference will be given to individuals with 
previous sawmill experience.

The positions offer an attractive starting salary 
along with a full range of benefits.

Applicants are invited to submit resumes 
including experience, education and 
present salary to:
D. H. Mar Arthur,
Placement Officer,

FINANCING
MOTORS

LEASE
Montego *127 
Meteor *135 
Mercury *160

1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgfgii. 
Lind dmlipmint, construc
tional and Intsrlm funds 
avillible.
W. J. LINDSAY LTD.

304—723 Fort Street
386 3381

Holland Curbs 
Oil Exports NORTH SAANICH 

$175,000
Fabulous View

THE HAGUE — Holland de
cided to impose restrictions 
on the export of oil products 
by introducing an export li
censing system, the ministry 
of economic affairs an
nounced. The ministry said 
the measure had been taken 
in consultation with the the 
other Benelux partners, Bel
gium and Luxembourg.

NEED
INSURANCE?

(36 Month Lease) 
Standard

Factory Equipped

MacMillan Bloedel MEMBER■ We’ll Do the
Shopping for You!

We represent
THE INSURANCE CORPORATION 

OF B.C.
plus other Canadian, British and 
American Insurance Companies.

As an Agency we can select the coverage and Company 
best suited to your needs. For rates and coverage,

FORD
LEASING1075 West Georgia Street, 

Vancouver 5, B.C. SYSTEM
MP Permitted 
To Tour Jail W ~ ■- <\ ’ 5 < Ï > •'WWl

Beautiful modern home plus 8.8 acres that can be sub
divided into V'i acre lots. This delightful home possesses 
excellent workmanship, 2 BRs, heated by hot water, in all 
1840 sq. ft. of absolute superb construction.

VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Conservative MP for Rur- 
naby-Richmond-Delta, John 
Reynolds, said he has been 
given permission to tour the 
B.C. penitentiary in New 
Westminster. The prison has 
been closed to visitors since a 
disturbance among inmates 
two,weeks ago.

See Barry
Telephone

3866131 SID HASLAM GRAY LAITE
477-1994 656-5267

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
382-9191

Call Arthur W. Eede, A.I.I.C. 
Manager, Insurance Department

3377 Douglas
Wide Open "ni 10 I-.M.

BOORMAN
Investment Co

BARRY FINN IS 
LEASE AND 

RENTAL MANAGER

YOUR 1974 
FORD TRUCK NOW

386-75211111 Government Street

DOWELL'S
MOVING and STORAGE

SAFELY!
SINCE 1920 ORCHARD HILL TOWNHOUSES 

WITH ONLY $1,395. DOWNPAYMENT
You can relax when we’re 
on the job—our years of 
experience are your as
surance of a move that

Before you buy inquire about our 
Low Lease Rates. We offer a wide 
range of plans and terms. I would

—FIDO pickups 
—F250 PICKUPS 
—ECONOLINE VANS 
—4-WHEEL DRIVE 

PICKUPS
—COURIER PICKUPS 
—MEDIUM AND 

HEAVY TRUCKS

ORCHARD HILL TOWNHOUSES feature three bedrooms, 
full basement, fireplace and private fenced patios. Also 
included, are play areas for your children and a swimming 
pool. Special attention has been given to the preservation 
of trees, end meadow areas, retaining the quiet beauty.of 
the old orchard.
The new ORCHARD HILLTOWNHOUSES offer you the 
close family atmosphere of village life only ten minutes 
from downtown.
Visit our construction and sales office.
OPEN WEEKDAYS: NOON TO 8 PM 
(Except Tuesday and Wednesday)
10 AM TO 6 PM SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
642 AGNES $TREET PHONE: 479-2412

Is trouble-free!

be happy to discuss with you, your Just tell us when and
leasing needs. where you want to go.

MELS UNICUME
‘Remember we move families... not just furniture.

ALLIED VAN UNES
Executive Car Lease Ltd.

DOWELL'S MOVING A STORAGE
ORCHARD HILL TOWNHOUSES 
ARE FOR SALE FROM $27,600.
Developed by Wheaton Constructlon/Stanstead Developments.

FOÉD LEASING 
SYSTEM 384-1144

TO DOWNTOWN VICTORIA384-7191630 Esquimalt Rd.
A Division of Peter Pollen Ford Sales Ltd.
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CASH FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR
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Happy Clown

ACREAGE

7 wonder, is it poke proof ?”
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Telephone 382-81S4Presently t« transit from the Jaguar

810 HERALD ST„ at Government
EASY VICTORIA TIRS TERMS Cfl CHARGE* 

LOTS OF FREE PARKING
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Preserved from turn-of-century

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
requires

PERSONNEL OFFICERS (TRAINEE)
Salary: $727 - $1,177. depending upon experience, rising to $1.293. 
Applicants (male or female) may be appointed to various government 
departments iVictoria or Vancouver'; the Civil Service.-Commission (Vic
toria or Vancouver) or District Offices throughout the Province. Requires 
graduation from a University of recognized standing with a degree related 
to personnel administration; a good understanding of personnel practice» 
and tmoeedures: requires several years’ experience in work directly re
lated to personnel administration to qualify for higher salary ; preference 
will be given to applicants with industrial relations experience. Obtain 
applications from the CIVIL MR VICK COMMISSION OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA, M4 Michigan Street. VICTORIA, and return by November 7. 19.3.

COMPETITION NO. 73:1153.

3-10 acres required. 
Suitable for single family 
jr townhouse -develop
ment.

385-5911 384-4480
Hatley Holdings Ltd.

MALASPINA COLLEGE
requires

>ART-TIME INSTRUCTOR
in

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
The person we are looking for will have an 
extensive background in the retail management 
field. He/she will be looking for a PART-TIME 
position teaching in the evening.

Apply to: The Dean of Instruction 
Malaspina College 
374 Kennedy Street 
Nanaimo, B.C.
(753-3245)

Free to See Dolls 
nomes, Children'1

Jayne Woodrow holds huge doll

Something offbeat in the 
way of shows opened Satur
day at Open Space, 510 Fort 
Street. This one is all about 
toys and dolls.

While “gnomes and little 
children” are admitted to the 
show free (all others pay 25 
cents), the show is not specifi
cally for them.

14-SUITE ESQUIMALT APARTMENT

Six months old. There are 13 1-bedroom suites, consist
ing of large living room and dining room in line, galley 
kitchen with colored appliances, large bedrooms, 4-piece 
bath, wall-to-wall shag throughout. Each suite has its 
own balcony. Coin-operated laundry on main floor. Easy 
maintenance. For further information call.

HAROLD BARBER, 479-6479, 386-2911 
ART EVANS, 658-8924

HOMEFINDERS, WALL & REDEKOP

r-----------------mmmm.-------------------\
REAL ESTATE NEWS

The Present Market is a confusing one. 
People selling and buying homes need 
expert guidance from professional Realtors. 
You can get fast results when you list with 
Johnston in Victoria.

ÛÊ1Ê
•mini unw unit.

Preferred 
Personal Service

JOHNSTON 
& CO. LTD.

Official Agent For Insurance Corporation of B.C.
1306 Broad St. Since 1903 385-2471

ARRIVING SOON

this exceptional car is expected to arrive in Victoria in 
approximately 1Ü days. The finish is in opalescent silver 
with black hide interior. Power is provided by ths exciting 
V-12 engine. This car is being offered for sale at only

$10,400

FUN TO USE!
(for young and old)

Tumble polish your 
own gemstones in a

“GEM SPARKLE” 
ROCK POLISHER
Complete with 
fan-cooled
m"tor- Cl C OR
only,.. ^2 I U.Vw
requires grit and polish set 
($4 for a 3-month supply)

Picture Is of our most 
popular tumbler; 7 other 
models in stock.

M 3.50 ,*49.50
INSIST on a tumbler with 
a quiet, durable rubber 
barrel (ours have).
INSIST on one guaranteed 
for 12 months right here in 
Victoria (ours are).

with first 25 
tumblers sold, 
a copy of $1 
booklet

"Tumbling & 
Jewelry Making"

We stock “Almost everythin If 
for rockhoaods”

genuine-stone Jewelry 
(Including B.C. Jade and 
Saitsprtng la. Rhodonite)

We publish
“Rockhoundlng A Beachcombing 

on Vancouver Island”
$2.75 ea.

There and at bookstores)

FREE!

850 Tolmie Ave.. Victoria
(near Mayfair Centre)

-----Teh 388 5341
Closed Monday,

Open Friday to 9 p.m.

we also carry 
White’s Metal Detectors

In fact, if all toys and dolls 
are left exclusively in the 
care of the small ones, few 
would survive to be exhibited 
in a show such as this.

Nor are all the entries from 
Victoria. Some came down 
from Duncan, some from far- 
off Vancouver. Some are very 
new, very modern ; some are 
fancy; some are plain. And 
among them are a few that 
grandmother probably trea
sured in her childhood, with 
porcelain heads and stuffed 
bodies.

The show runs to Nov. 3.

—Jim Rvan photos

Zen Levai, 2, checks smoking doll

ACTIVE PARTNERS 
WANTED

$3,000 buys half inter
est In well located Real 
Estate firm.

Apply
VICTORIA PRESS 

BOX 145

One hour"mminm:
CERTIFIES

THE AAOST IN DRY CLEANING

Fresh as a Flower in Just One Hour 
8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

WANTED
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Matur* (•mil, with book, 
keeping end typing ex
perience, Mutt have ca
pacity far large work 
lead. Reply)
Victoria Press, Box 165

GENERAL MANAGER
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES DIVISION 

VICTORIA
$31,000 • $33,000 per annum

The Province of British Columbia requires a General Manager to be 
responsible to the Minister of Transport and Communications for the 
operation of a large ferry fleet, a large maintenance depot, and terminal 
staffs, in total about 2,800 employees.
Applicants should have considerable experience at a senior managerial 
or administrative level, preferably but not necessarily in the marine 
Industry.--------
Apply with retkume to the Chairman, BRITISH COLUMBIA CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION, M4 Michigan Street. VICTORIA, by October 
31, 1973 in anticipation of Interviews in November, 1973.
COMPETITION NO. 73:1758.

COOK TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
Required By

MALASPINA COLLEGE 
VOCATIONAL DIVISION

A qualified Chef is required to instruct students in the 
general field of basic kitchen procedures. Candidates 
should be proficient in all areas of the cooking trade. 
Membership in a recognized Canadian Chef Organiza
tion is desirable and a good command of the English 
language is essential. Preference will be given to a per
son with previous teaching experience.
Salary :

$1001 per month rising to $1320 per month.
Apply Before:

October 38, 1973.
Apply To:

The President 
Malaspina College 
375 Kennedy Street 
Nanaimo, B.C.

Texasgulf
Planning
Smelter

NEW YORK (CP) — A 
spokesman for Texasgulf, 
Inc., said Friday the mining 
company plaits to build a new 
copper smelter and refinery 
to process increased produc
tion from its Kidd Creek mine 
near Timmins, Ont.

Engineering and feasibility 
studies on the, smelter already 
are underlay and firm deci
sions on details will be made 
in the near füture, the spokes
man s^id.

The first stage in the expan
sion program will be an in
crease in the mine and con
centrator production to 5 mil
lion tons a year from the 
present 3.6 million tons. 

• Reline and Install quality 
brake linings on ail 4 wheels

• Resurface all brake drums
• Lubricate and clean brake 

backing plate
• Inspect hydraulic wheel 

cylinders
S Inspect front and rear wheel

• Measure and Inspect brake 
(huma tor triteness

• Inspect master cylinder
S Inspect brake lines and hoses
• inspect brake shoe return

• Check brake lights
• Road test vehice

Guaranteed 24 Months or 24,000 Miles

DISC BRAKES—1635 Extra
Includes ,
• Installing quality disc pads on front wheels
• Inspecting disc rotors for trueness
• Inspecting calipers

Guaranteed 24 months or 24,000 miles

When you’re making a convention pitch to the 
Planning Committee, the Chairman of the Board, 
the President and theVice-President in Charge 
of Corporate Affairs, it’s nice to know there’s 
someone on your side.

If the thought of all the work involved 
In preparing or delivering a convention pitch 
to head office has put you off in the past, 
we'd like to offer some assistance in 
the future. " r~

Your province has a Convention 
Planning Department who offer jheir » 
expertise free to anyone planning to hive a 
convention here in British Columbia.

The people from the Department of 
Travel Industry will back you to the hilt with 
all the pertinent material you'll need to sell 
British Columbia as one of the world's great 
holiday areas.

Material like colourful posters and 
brochures, with all the facts and figures on 
accommodations, meeting room capacities, 
availability of special facilities and 
audio-visual equipment

And our assistance doesn't stop once 
you've convinced them.

We'll work right with you from then on 
in advising, organizing and equipping your 
company for a conference they won’t 
soon forget. .

If we can be of any assistance, don't, 
hesitate to contact our Director of Meetings 
and Conventions at 1019 Wharf Street 
Victoria, B.C for more information.

The Government of British Columbia 
Department of Travel Industry

We're here to help.

7MW
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Ocean Scientists Meet

:ally, there is al- different parts of the world - Garrett said that another
of worldwide co- might agree ' to supply the suggestion vetoed at the semi-
Garrett said, "“but ' rtinic with regular records of „ar ,g {or scientists to attempt

s for more co-or- data such as ocean surface
information as it temperatures and weather to Set additional meteo-

ailable.” records»- ■ rological information by plac-

By BILL LEVER 
Colonist Reporter

Increased co-operation 
among international meteo
rologists and oceanographers 
may be one result of a scien
tists’ seminar held- in Victoria
this week.

Scientists from North 
America, Europe and Japan 
ended their four-day meeting 
Saturday agreeing that there 
should be “attempts to co-or
dinate and improve sources of 
data on a global basis.”

The scientists, specifically 
concerned with the role of the 
ocean in predicting climate, 
noted that most scientific 
groups are working “within 
national boundaries” and that 
progress could be speeded by 
new methods of sharing infor
mation among countries.

Dr. John Garrett of the Pa
tricia Bay Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, one of the Canadian 
scientists at the seminar, said 
there should be no real stum
bling blocks to increased co
operation.

, Different scientists from remrds wou,<i >>rove
useful to oceanographers and 
meteorologists trying to in
crease man’s knowledge of 

Rdhrfcrfcrifi I Fkj* ■ the toterebenge of heat and
lidiiUUilo Uotv energy between the ocean sur- 

_ face and the atmosphere.
Protested Heat escaping from the

ocean to the air is believed to 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pick- he an important factor in the 

ets protesting the tree of ba- formation of storms and long-- 
boons in auto safety tests for term weather patterns.
General Motors marched out
side an automobile show here.
The pickets included 60 
members of the Society for 
Animal Rights and two from 
the Vegetarian Activist Col
lective.

from their ships.

VICTORIA GLASS
ALUMINUM
WINDOWS

36» BAY
388 4311 3884141

> V»

DEPARTMENT OF THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION

is pleased to

ANNOUNCE
the opening of new offices at

210 Burnes House, Bastion Square
effective October 23, 1973

•'*>'**«

HEARING DEVICE SO TINY 
IT'S WORN IN YOUR EARA — Jim Rvan photo

Leaving Summer
Unless a rare snowstorm hits, this kind of seasonal 
“shovelling” is the only kind Victoria area resi
dents need to do as autumn deepens and winter 
approaches. Clean-up crew is part of Victoria mu
nicipal’ effort to keep public grass free of dead 
leaves.

Breathing Trouble—Congestion

BIRD RESPIRATORS SUPS INTO IDEAL FOR MOST MILD 
TO MODERATE NERVE 

DEAFNESS
For free information, 

write or phone.
Also Available

ENGLISH $C/\0< 
MODEL AID DU

OFFERED ONLY AT
QUAUTONE HEARING 

SERVICE
319—1307 Douglas Street 

Say ward Bldg. 386-2321

EAR CANALI ran help you to live more comfortably, with our new 
home. Respirators, rieuse phone me and I will have a 
vital with you and send brochures If you desire. Leave 
your name and number If I'm out—I will call you. 
All servli-es under your Doctor. ISoW for your con
venience we supply all Hospital Equipment for use In 
the home. Prompt service, Reasonable Rates— 34 Hour 
emergency service. Oxygen supplied at half price.

These facilities will now handle all testing of Typists, 
Clerk-Stenographers, Key Punch Operators and Draughts
men, and the hiring of initial level staff for the Provincial 
Civil Service.

Phone 383-0461

’""«-V Wass 
Breathing Equipment

2235 Shelbourne St.

ic No cords or Wires 
it For those who hear 

but don’t understand

The Victoria Real Estate Board
OFFERS ÛÊIÊ

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Listing Service
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE SERVICEMULTIPLE

THANKS TO
YOU

IT’S WORKING
Over the years, close to ten million 
dollars has been raised and spent for 
the maximum benefit of the community 
at large. Last year, some 28,000 persons 
benefitted directly from services pro
vided by the agencies. 5,000 Volunteers 
are working for the United Way during 
the fund-raising campaign . . . 4,000 
volunteers work countless hours the 
year 'round with the various agencies.

i til It I h I
Oak Bay ML 5711
3-Bedrooms (one in basement), plus 4-piece 
bath main and 3-piece in basement. Rec room, 
large living room with fireplace, hardwood 
floors, dining room with hardwood floors. 
Beautiful home and well tended garden. Lot 
size 55x115’. $38,750 
JEANNE LUCAS 386-2111

MONTREAL TRUST

ML 5732Athletic Park Fernwood-Bay ML 5744
Located on a small fenced lot and close to all 
conveniences. Living room, dining area, family 
sized kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 4-piece bath. 
Large workshop in back yard. $18,500.
JUNE HOUGHTON 386-2961

NATIONAL TRUST CO.

Town and Country ML 5669
Tastefully i-edecorated, large rooms. Profes
sionally finished in-law suite, self-contained. 
Gose to shopping, schools, and bus. 4 Good 
sized bedrooms, plus oil hot water. $35,900. 
FRED CARVER 388-4294
DOUQ BAVINOTON 385-7761

Tf f. MANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

Fully redecorated and new carpeting in three 
bedrooms and living room. Newly stuccoed. 
Stove and fridge. Good rental or starter.
$25,900
0. WONNENBERG 598-3344

MEARS OAK BAY REALTY

PLEASE GIVE 
GENEROUSLY 

YOUR GIFT HELPS 
COUNTLESS 

PERSONS 
THROUGH THE 
UNITED WAY’S 

23 MEMBER 
AGENCIES

ML 5688Blenkinsop
3-Bedroom home. Living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen. Full high cement base
ment, drive-in garage. Bright, clean home. 
Feature walls in living room, dining room, 
kitchen, master bedroom and hall§. Lot 70'X 
120’. Sundeck. $32,900.
N. RAWNSLEY, R. MacDONALD 386-2111

MONTREAL TRUST ___ .

ML 5748
ML 5734Metchosin Seaview ML 5716

2 Acres. 2-Bedroom Panabode, 4-piece bath, 
living room 9'6”xl2'7” with brick fireplace, 
dining room IZ’x-Wrwell equipped kitchen. Full 
basement — fyl# furnished. $48,500.
LENNOX GILL 386-29M

HOME FINDERS, WALL * REDEKOP

Royal Oak 3 bedrooms, full basement, 2 full bathrooms, 
72’xl20’ sewered lot, hot water heat, wall-to- 
wall carpeting and mahy other extras m this 
2 year old home* $41,000.
BILL KNOWLES

----- _ D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

COUNTRY SETTING — 3 Bedrooms, .83 acre, 
spotless throughout. $34.950.
W. “BILL” BATES,
DOUQ BAVINOTON

D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

385-7761 385-7761

1 jrzxP

ML 5700Oak Bay
Huge picture window in dining room and Slid
ing glass doors in living room opening into a 
secluded garden with 8th hole Uplands . Golf 
Course at rear. Floor-toKieiling brick fireplace 
in living room, slate entrance hall. Large mas
ter bedroom en-suite. Low 7% mortgage. All 
appliances included. $57,900.
WIN DOUGLAS, MABEL CRACK 385-7761

I). F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

Esquimau —’ ML 5751
Situated on a quiet cul de sac. Through en
trance hall, living room with feature fireplace, 
third bedroom in full basement, pleasant

Mt. Douglas ML 5742
White shag in huge living room and dining 
room, mas’sive white fireplace, built-in nook 
and stove in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 
and a rec room. Large lot like Butchart Gar
dens. Double drive-in'garage. $57*900.
MABEL CRACK 385-7761

I). F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

Metchosin ML 5718
2 4- Bedroom home, 3 years old. Cathedral 
entrance, very spacious throughout. 3-piece 
bathroom down plus third completed bedroom 
and fourth roughed-in. Spanish style rec room. 
Furpishirigs in rec room included. $45,900.
B. CARBY/P. BARBER 386-2911

hOMKFIXDKRS, WALL * REDEKOP

Donations may be mailed or 
taken directly to:

THE UNITED WA.Y OF 
GREATER VICTORIA 

737 FORT STREET

«SB»**

ML 5721ML 5701 Besthaven Area
SIDNEY — Designed for a young family, this 
1300 sq. ft., 3-bedroom home is ideally located 
near schools, marinas, parks and ResthqVen 
Hospital. A 4th ^bedroom and retr room in 
basement allow for expansion. Spic and span: 
$39,600.
K. DROST „ 656-4000

SAANICH PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD.

View Royal ML 5757Colwood ML 5717
Excellent, economical accommodation for a 
couple or young family on beautiful secluded 
lot in rural area, y.et not fàf from town.
$23,000
BARBARA BOLLI 386-2291

JACK MEARS OAK BAY REALTY

Ferndale ML 5729
New qualijy built bungalow. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, wall-to-wall carpets, ensuite bath, 
separate dining room, sundeck off large kit
chen, second fireplace and third bath roughed- 
in in basement, underground wiring, $49,400.
REQ SCHUMAKER 385 877 1

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.'**** > Ï

Cedar Hill
\i Acre. Klegant 3-bedr.xjm, 2-balhroom home. 
Wall-to-wall throughout. 2 Fireplaces, large 
living room, dining room, family room, kitchen 
with extra cupboards, and laundry room. 
Stove, fridge, washer and dryer included, Sea 
and Mt. Baker views. Low taxes. $48,900. 
MABEL BHACir 386-7781

Naat 3-bedroom bungalow in desirable area, 
LHj'ingf room with fireplace, separate dining 
room, large modern kitchen ail " 
utility room. Nice lot with mai 
ornamental trees. $28,900.
D. PRETULA/J. HOPPER

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
385-8784

I». P. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
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Hunted Man Commits Suicide

^Stewardesses Hurled Fisherman

«

—

NEW YORK (UPI) — ‘Two 
petite and attractive sister 
airline stewardess - were 
hurled to their deaths from 
the sixth floor window of a

Manhattan hotel early Satur
day. A few hours later a man 
sought for questioning in .the 
case committed suicide "in a 
subway tunnel, police said.

The sisters, natives of Trini
dad, were identified as June 
Gibbes, 26, a stewardess with 
British West Indies Airlines, 
and her sister, Jenny, 30, who

West End Tryouts Slammed
LONDON (CP) — Equity, 

the British actors* union, is 
afraid American producers 
are conspiring to turn Lon
don’s historic West End 
theatre section Into a cheap 
off-Broadway tryout centre.

So from now on, say union 
leaders, all American plays 
opening here must be viewed 
with some suspicion.

'•We are alert,” says Peter 
Plouviez, Equity’s assistant 
general secretary, “for any 
attempts to bring in plays 
with American directors and 
casts, especially intended for 
Broadway and probably likely 
to be filmed by Americans in 
America.

“Just because production

costs are less in the West End 
than In New York, we do not 
want the West End to become 
a tryout venue for Broad
way,’’

Equity’s suspicions were 
ajaXised by the case of Rodeo, 
a musical based on William 
Inge's Bus Stop. An entirely 
American production.

Silver Threads Almanac
VICTORIA

Monday: 8:30 a.m. — Drop- 
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Arts and crafts classes; 10 
a m. - Day trip to Belling
ham; 11:30 a.m. — Lunch; 1. 
p.m. Crafts, drop-in, cards, 
library, stamp club, bridge ; 
7:20 p.m. — Whist.

Tuesday : 8:30 a.m. Drop- 
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Arts and crafts classes ; 10 
a.m. — Keep fit class, lnter^ 
mediate bridge; 11:30 a.m. — 
Lunch; 1 p.m. — Crafts, drop- 
in, beginners’ bridge, cards, 
library, garden club every 
third Tuesday; 1:30 p.m. — 
Movies or slides; 2:45 p.m. — 
Bo w 1 i n‘g at Town and 
Country; 7:30 p.m. — Old 
time dance, members only, 
50c each.

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. — 
Drop-in, cards, shuffleboard. 
pool, library; 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. — Arts and crafts 
classes; 10 a.m. — Kitchen 
band; 11:30 a.m. — Lunch; 1 
p.m. Drop-in, library,
cards, chess club, crafts; 1:30 
p.m. — Sing-song and concert, 
conversational French les
sons; 7:20 p.m. — Whist.

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. — 
Drop-in, cards, shuffleboard, 
pool, library; 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. — Arts and crafts 
classes; 11:30 a.m. — Lunch;
1 p.m. — Drop-in, cards, li
brary, crafts; 2 p.m. — Old 
time dance.

Friday: 8:30 a.m. — Drop- 
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. — 
Arts and crafts classes; 10 
a.m. — Beginners’ bridge; 
11:30 a.m. — Lunch; 1 p.m.— 
drop-in, cards, library, 
bridge, crafts; 1:30 p.m. — 
Choir practice; 7:15 p.m. —, 
Cribbage.

Saturday: 11 a.m. — Drop- 
in, shuffleboard. pool; 1 p.m.
— Whist; 2 p.m. — Chess; 
7:30 p.m. — “500” card game.

Sunday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 
Drop-in.

SIDNEY
Monday: 10 a.m. — Quilt

ing", éeTâmlcs, swimming; 1 
p.m. — Ceramics, French 
conversation; 2 p.m. — Films.
7 p.m. — Carpet bowling.

Tuesday: 10 a.m. — Seren- 
aders practice, oil painting; 1 
p.m. — oil and waterçolor 
painting; 1:15 p.m. — Whist.

Wednesday, 10 a.m. — Rug 
hooking, novelties; 10:30 a.m.
— Mah-jongg; Noon — Hot 
dinner; 2 p.m. — Concert with 
the Niedermans. 7 p.m. 
Band practice.

Thursday: 9:30 a.m. — Car
pet bowling; 10 a.m. — Liquid 
embroidery, weaving; 1 p.m.
— Dressmaking; 1:15 p.m. — 
Bridge; 7 p.m. — Crib.

Friday: 10 a.m. — Needle

point, keep fit with badmin
ton, volley ball and tableten- 
nis; 1 p.m. — Knitting: 2 p.m. 
o- Jacko; 7 p.m. Evening

Saturday : 1 to 4 p.m. Open 
for drop-ins.

SAANICH
Monday: 9:30 a.m.

Hampton Singers practice, 
beginners pottery class; 11:30 
a.m. — Lunch; 1 p.m. — Du
plicate and contract bridge, 
crib; 1:30 p.m. — Beginners 

^French; 7 p.m. — Hampton 
"*Happy Gang band practice.

Tuesday: 9:30 a.m. — Bas
ketry, beadwork, lapidary; 10 
a.m. — Carpet bowling; 11:30 
a.m. — Hot meal;-1:30 p.m.— 
Progressive whist, chess, 
quilting.

Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. — 
Ballpoint embroidery, oil 
painting,, leatherwork, wood
carving; 11:30 a.m. — Hot 
meal; 12:30 p.m. — Slides: 
1:30 p.m. — Singsong and 
concert with the Sidney Seren
ades; 3 p.m. — Nurse visit.

Thursday: 9:30 a.m. — Oil 
painting, advanced pottery: 
10 a.m. — Novelty class, car
pet bowling, billiards, shuffle
board; 11:30 a.m. — Hot 
meal; 1:30 p.m. — Bridge, 
dressmaking, tincraft, conver
sational French.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. — No
velty class, lapidary bil
liards, shuffleboard; 11:30 
a.m. — Lunch; 1 p.m. — 
Flower arranging; 1:30 p.m.

- Jacko, billiards, shuffle
board; 7:30 p.m. — Progres
sive whist.

Saturday: 9:30 a.m. — 
Songmen practice; 1:30 p.m. 
-- Cribbage, billiards, drop- 
ins.

Sunday: 2 p.m. — Hampton 
Concert Orchestra practice.

ESQUIMALT
Monday: 10 a.m. — Lear to 

dance; 10:15 a.m. — Conver
sational French; 1:30 p.m. — 
Carpet bowling, cribbage, oil 
painting.

Tuesday: 10 a.m. — Metal
work, quilting; 1:30 p.m.—Ce

ra m i c * , carpet bowling, 
bridge.

Wednesday: 10 a.m. 
Choir practice, liquid embroi
dery, oil painting; Noon 
Hot lunch; 1:30.p.m. Whist 
drive, novelties.

Thursday: 10 a.m. Jubir 
lee band practice, beadwork, 
weaving; 1:30 p.m. — Sidney 
Serenaders Concert, ceram
ics.

Friday : 10 a.m. Carpet 
bowling, quilting; 1:30 p.m. — 
Dance, checkers.

ran the Granada Travel 
Agency. The man sought was 
Jenny’s boyfriend. John Mont
gomery “Monty” Williams, 
29, a piano and organ musi
cian from Trinidad.

The bodies of the two 
women were found on the roof 
of the Windsor Hotel’s sécond 
storey balcony after scream
ing and sounds of argument 
were heard coming from 
June’s hotel room, police said.

According to authorities, 
Williams and Jenny visited 
June and another unidentified 
airline employee at her hotel 
roorft late Friday. At about 
11:30 p.m., the two sisters and 
Williams asked the fourth per
son to leave because they had 
“personal” matters to dis
cuss. The commotion .ensued.

John Mados, the hotel's 
vice-president, said four men 
and a woman entered the 
lobby of the hotel shortly 
after midnight Saturday and 
told the manager, Pierre 
Ta mas, that they had re
ceived an “anonymous tel- 
phone call that two bodies 
were on the rear second floor 
balcony.”

Police said Williams walked 
in front of a subway train in 
Brooklyn at 3:30 a.m. Satur
day morning and was killed.

Williams* brother was taken 
to the morgue where fie iden
tified the body. Police said 
Wffligms committed suicide. I
don’t know what else it could 
be,” a spokesman said.

SPRING CHINOOK
Cheenuh Merise

Mel Hendre, 704 Brookrldgej t.S, 
7.8. Bedford Islend, strip.

Art Seretsky, 1157 Bewdleyr », 
Beechey Heed, strip.

Steve Gddo, 2331 Howerd; 6.8, 
Seeher

Red Fltford, 174 Hefmcken; 4, 
Becher Bey, strip.

J. B. C. smith. 1669 Myrtle; 5.1. 
Beechey Head, strip.

Tony Nowle, Nickolson; 5, Bee
chey'Head, minnow.

G, C. Bell, ,560 Trevt Lene; 5, 
Becher Bay, minnow.

look* Harter Marina
Devld Thompson, 7019 Sooke, 

Sooke; 14.8, 11.8, 10.8, 9 8, Spit, 
Buzz Bomb.

Wayne Moss, 7079 Rlchvlew; 13.8, 10.2, Sooke, Squidly Dldley.
Carman Angus, Sooke; 8, 6, 7,

SO8k'k0mB.rîtw««, KW Colville; 6-*, 
Otter Point, sMp.
H. and M. Sportsman Centre 
Marina . -v

COHO
Ivy Green Marina

L,dv"

Bates Beach Beetheuse
John Bates, R.R. No. 2, Cour- 

tertey; 12.8, 11, Oyster Rlv»r
Mouth, Buzz Bomb.

John Solly, Courtenay; 7.8, 
Alders, Buzz Bomb.

Bruno Flore, R.R. No. 1. Cour
tenay; 6, Bates Beach, Herring 
Strip.
'Frank Paige, R.R. No. 3, Dun

can; 13.8, Cowlchan Bay, Herring 
Strip.

Bradley Hasanan, 3835 Tllllcum; 
11.14, Bold Bluff, herring.

GILSON’S 
MEATS LTD.

MAYFAIR 
SHOPPING 

CENTRE 
385-4742

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—While Quantities T,ast

99c DAYS
PORK STEAKS 
T-BONE STEAKS 
BABY BEEF LIVER 
GROUND BEEF 
LAMB CHOPS Shoulder 

CHICKEN LOAF 
CHICKEN LEGS rortions

FREEZER SPECIALS
SIDES, A-l 109 HINDS, A-L
lb.  .............. ■ lb.

Cut, Wrapped and Quick Frozen

: -I

DEUTSCHE GRAMM0PH0N CLASSICAL RECORD SALE
ONLY 4.98 FOR ANYjd,

lb 99* 
each 99* 

lb. 99* 
ib. 99* 
,h 99* 
,b 99* 
ib. 99*

125

CHICKEN LEGS 
Portions 10 lbs. 
PORK CHOPS
10 lb

10-lb. Packs
8®o

1V°

GROUND BEEF
10 lbs. ...............
PORK STEAK 
10 lbs.

All Packed in 11/,-lb. Packs

:'ï ’i

ONLY 3.98 FOR ANY 
OF THESE RECORDS 

PREY. MKD. 6.98
Beethoven Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits: Strauss Waltzes 
Bach Festival of Hits 
Mozart Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits from the 

Movies
Tchaikovsky Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits for the Piano 
Festival of Hits for the Organ 
Festival of Hits: Festive 

Marches
Festival of Hits:

Gregorian Chants 
Festival of Hits: For Strings 
Festival of Hits: For Chorus 
Schubert Festival of Hits 
Vivaldi Festival of Hits 
Liszt Festival of Hits 
Mahler Festival of Hits 
Chopin Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits: Opera Dances 
Wagner Festival of Hits 
Brahms Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits for the 

' Trumpet 
Festival of Hits:

Russian Rousers 
Verdi Festival of Hits 
Karajan Festival of Hits 
Richard Strauss Festival of Hits 
Bruckner Festival of Hits 
Stockhausen Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits Before Baroque

OF THESE RECORDS 
- PREY. MKD. 7.98

Sliostakovitch Sym 10 
Dvorak Cello Con 
The Moldau
Schubert Syms 5 and 8 
Schubert Impromptus 
Oboe and Flute Cons 
Debussy Piano Music 

Beethoven Sons 8/14 
Romeo and Juliet 
Vivaldi 4 Seasons 
Beethoven Sym 5 
Elvira Madigan 

Mozart Requiem 
Italian/Reformation 
Saint-Saëns Cello 
The Magic Flute 
West Side Story 
New World Symphony 
Strauss Blue Danube 
Tchaikovsky 1813 
Beethoven Pastoral 
Ravel Bolero 
Rossini Overtures 
Mozart Jupiter

Many of these Titles 
Are also Available on 
8 Tracks and Cassettes 

for an unbelievable

4.99

Beethoven Eroica 
Rachmaninov Con 3 
The Planets 
Toccata/Fugue In Ü 
Bach Brandenburg 1-3 
Strauss Zarathustra 
Catalan Folk Songs 
W'ater Music Fireworks 
Rodrigu Aranjuez 
Met Opera Gala 
Tchaikovsky Ballet 
Karajan Cond Strauss 
Zarathustra 
Rite of Spring 
Schumann/Grieg Piano 
Sibelius Finlandia 
Beethoven Piano Ct 5 
Bach Violin Con 1 and 3 
Honneger Symphonies 
Winter Dreams 
Orff Carmina Burana 
Sacre Du Printemps 
Music for Strings

Chopin Etudes 
Debussy La Mer 
Boicldicu Harp Con 
Baca risse Guitar Ct 
Bruckner Sym 4 
Berloiz Sym Fantas 
Music to Egmont 
Haffner Serenade 
Beethoven Piano Sons 
Gaite Arisienne 
Bach Orch Sts 3 and 3 
Stravinsky/Bartok 
Brahms Hung Dances 
Chopin Polonaises 
Bach Con 3 Violins 
Vivaldi Lute/Mand Ct 
Beethoven Sym 4 
Water Music 
Guitar Concertos 
CTS Telemann Handel 
Beethoven Son 8 
Coppelia/Sylphides 
Paganini Violin Cons 
Trumpet Concertos 
Mozart 4 Horn Cts 
Music for Trumpet 
Rodrigu Con Aranjuez 
Sibelius Violin Con 
Chopin Nocturnes 
Mozart Flute and Harp 
Brahms Sym 4 
Brahms Sym 3 
Dance Music 
Tchaikovsky Sym G 
Tchaikovsky Con 1 
Blue Danube Waltz 
Pachelbel
Brahms Piano Var 
Ave Maria 
Mozart Eine Kleine 
Bach Brandenburg 4 - G 
Tchaikovsky Violin 
Beethoven Violin Ct 
Beethoven Sym 7 
Tchaikovsky Nutcracker 
Liszt Preludes 
Suppe Overtures 
Rimsky-Korsakov 
Beethoven Sym 1 and 3 
Beethoven Sym 5 
Karajan Cond Vivaldi 
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto 

E Minor
Pachelbel the Famous Canon

:V

6ÈSi j
PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

648KELLY’S YATES I CHARGF.X

SERVING
VANCOUVER

ISLAND

ianîis
WE CARE 

Dedicated to Service 
Sensible Prices

SANDS FUNERAL 
CHAPELS

Your six community Chapels, 
pendent. Family Owned 
trolled. Sands since 1912.

and Con-

Specializing Jn, shipping ta
anywhere. Call

A DIVISION OF SANDS
—i. .......................... .

REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Covering Vancouver Island 
Call Collect

A DIVISION OF SANDS
VICTORIA, 388-5188 
SIDNEY, 681-2832 
COLWOOD. 418-3821 
DUNCAN, 148-5213 
LADYSMITH. 245-2331 
NANAIMO, 153-3032

hour No Cost customer 
parking in Eaton’s 
covered car park EATON'S

«JJowntown

Store Hours: Daily 9 a-m. 
to 5:30 p.m.; Thursday and 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Store Informotion 382-7141

A selection of specially priced yarns aiid notions 
get you going on many interesting handicrafts

a

1

J

PPInÉif1'Ü '

Iron-all with cleaner
pressing attachment 
dry iron.

forIncludes
steam or dry iron. A JO
Each *

_ Women’s handy tote bag
Rubberized canvas with shoulder 
straps, carries almost everything. 
Brown, red or blue.

:

Big size sewing basket
Has a natural willow pattern plastic 
tray with polyfilament trim. Q QQ 
Approx. r.x9',x6T'. Each 0.7ÎÇ

ÉP

Deluxe cutting board
Approx, surface 3 QQ
40”x72’’. Each J./7

Notions, Main Floor

This sewing box expands
Made of wood to I&st longer, but ex
pands to hold more. Keeps all your 
sewing items in place 
Each 10.99

Plastic sewing circle
Helps keep the material taut so you

1.77can sew or embroider 
faster, better. Each

Each 6.49
* £

/ £
- ' %

€% ; : x
'Tm

Lady Fair sports yarn
Easycare acrylic for knitting or 
crocheting into dresses, 2 SO
sweaters, more. 8 balls 3.00

Acrylic Berella “4” yam
; 4-02. skein is 4 ply in great fashion

shades that, machine wash 1 CQ 
and dry with ease. Each

Sayelle acrylic worsted
2-oz. machine wash and dry knitting 
worsted in l4 great shades. C 1 Q
8 skeins 3 • I +

Knitting yarns, Third Floor

Stamped pillow cases ^ Size 30 crochet cotton
Ready to embroider white cotton with Mercerized cotton in ret
stamped design. Appim. 7 OC... white or ecru. Each 1 DD
size 22 X3X . Fair. i-.OJ T

<r■ \



Hunted Man Suicide
4_

-5

Six Floors to Deaths

E)ailg Colonist Victoria, B C. Sunday, Ocuber 21. 1373

*- • --' ' ' /st

Fisherman
,:V

NEW YORK (UPI) - Two 
' petite and attractive sister 

airline stewardess ^ were 
hurled to their deaths from 
the sixth floor window of a

Manhattan hotel early Satur
day. A few hours later a man 
sought for questioning in the 
rase cortïffiîttefr suicide In- a 
subway tunnel, police said.

~The sisters, natives of Trini
dad, were identified as June 
Gibbes, 26, a stewardess wfth 
British West Indies Airlines, 
and her sister, Jenny, 30, who

West End Tryouts Slammed
# LONDON (CP) — Equity, 
the British actors’ union, is 
afraid American producers 
are conspiring to turn Lon
don’s historic West End 
theatre section into a cheap 
off-Broadway tryout centre.

So from now on, say union 
leaders, all American plays 
opening here must be viewed 
with some suspicion.

"We are alert,” says Peter 
Plouvicz, Equity’s assistant 
general secretary, “for any 
attempts to bring in plays 
with American directors and 
casts, especially intended for 
Broadway and probably likely 
to be filmed by Americans in 
America.

“Just because production

costs are less in the West End 
than in New York, we do not 
want the West End to become 
a tryout venue for Broad
way.”

Equity’s suspicions were 
aroused by the case of Rodeo, 
a musical based on William 
Inge's Bus Stop. An entirely 
American production.

Silver Threads Almanac
VICTORIA

Monday : 8:30 a.m. — Drop- 
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.f - 
Arts and crafts classes; 10 
a.m. — Day trip to Belling
ham ; 11:30 a.m. — Lunch; 1 
p.m. Crafts, drop-in, cards, 
library, stamp club, bridge ; 
7:20 p.m. — Whist.

t—
Tuesday : 8:30 a.m. Drop- 

in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Arts and crafts classes; 10 
a.m. — Keep fit class, Inter
mediate bridge; 11:30 a.m. — 
Lunch; 1 p.m. — Crafts, drop- 
in, beginners’ bridge, cards, 
library, garden club every 
third Tuesday; 1:30 p.m.— 
Movies or slides; 2:45 p.m. — 
Bo w 1 i n'g at Town and 
Country ; 7:30 p.m. — Old 
time dancè, members only, 
50c each. x

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. — 
Drop-in, cards, shuffleboard, 
[tool, library; 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. — Arts and crafts 
classes; 10 a.m. — Kitchen 
band; 11:30 a.m. — Lunch; 1 
p.m. — Drop-in, library, 
cards, chess club, crafts; 1:30 
p.m. — Sing-song and concert, 
conversational French leg- 
sorts; 7:20 p.m. — Whist.

Thursday : 8:30 a.m. —
Drop-in, cards, shuffleboard, 
pool, library; 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. — Arts and crafts
classes; 11:30 a.m----Lunch;
1 p.m. — Drop-in, cards, li
brary, crafts; 2 p.m. — Old 
time dance.

Friday : 8:30 a.m. — Drop- 
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool, 
library; 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. — 
Arts and crafts classes; 10 
a.m. — Beginners’ bridge ; 
11:30 a.m. — Lunch ; 1 p.m. — 
drop-in, cards, library, 
bridge, crafts; 1:30 p.m. — 
Choir practice; 7:15 p.m. — 
Cribbage.

Saturday: 11 a.m. — Drop- 
in, shuffleboard. pool; 1 p.m. 
— Whist; 2 p.m. — Chess; 
7:30 p.m, — “500” card game.

Sunday : 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 
Drop-in.

SIDNEY
Monday : 10 a.m. — Quilt

ing, ceramics, swimming; 1 
p.m. — Ceramics, French 
conversation; 2 p.m. — Films. 
7 p.m. — Carpet bowling.

Tuesday: 10 a.m. — Seren
ades practice, oil painting; 1 
p.m. — Oil and watercolor 
painting; 1:15 p.m. — Whist.

Wednesday, 10 a.m. — Rug 
hooking, novelties; 10:30 a.m.
— Mah-jongg; Noon — Hot 
dinner; 2 p.m. — Concert with 
the Niedermans. 7 p.m. — 
Band practice.

Thursday: 9:30 a.m. -- Car
pet bowling; 10 a.m. — Liquid 
embroidery, weaving; 1 p.m.
— Dressmaking ; mST-W. — 
Bridge; 7 p.m. — Crib.

Friday: 10 a.m. — Needle

point, keep fit with badmin
ton, volley ball and tableten- 
nis; 1 p.m. — Knitting; 2 p.m.

Jacko; 7 p.m. —- Evening 
cards.

Saturday : 1 to 4 p.m. Open 
fol drop-ins.

SAANICH
Noonday : 9:30 a.m.

Hampton Singers practice, 
beginners pottery class ; 11:30 
a.m. — Lunch; 1 p.m. — Du
plicate and contract bridge, 
crib; 1:30 p.m. — Beginners 
French: 7 p.m. — Hampton 
Happy Gang band practice.

Tuesday: 9:30 a.m. — Bas
ketry, beaefwork, lapidary; 10 
a.m. — Carpet bowling; 11:30- 
a.m. — Hot meal; 1:30 p.m.— 
Progressive whist, chess, 
quilting.

Wednesday : 9:30 a.m. — 
Ballpoint embroidery, oil 
painting, leatherwork, wood
carving; 11:30 a.m. — Hot 
meal; 12:30 p.m. — Slides;
1:30 p.m. — Singsong and 
concert with the Sidney Seren
ades ; 3 p.m. — Nurse visit.

Thursday : 9:30 a.m. — Oil 
painting, advanced pottery ; 
10 a.m. — Novelty class, car
pet bowling, billiards, shuffle
board; 11:30 a.m. — Hot 
meal; 1:30 p.m. — Bridge, 
dressmaking, tincraft, conver
sational French.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. — No
velty class, lapidary bil
liards, shuffleboard; 11:30 
a.m. — Lunch ; 1 p.m. — 
Flower arranging; 1:30 p.m.

- Jacko, billiards, shuffle
board; 7:30 p.m. — Progres
sive whist.

Saturday: 9:30 a.m. — 
Song men practice ; 1:30 p.m. 
— Cribbage, billiards, drop- 
ins.

Sunday : 2 p.m. — Hampton 
Concert Orchestra practice.

ESQLTMALT
Monday : 10 a.m. — Lear to 

dance; 10:15 a.m. — Conver
sational French; 1:30 p.m. — 
Carpet bowling, cribbage, oil 
painting.

Tuesday : 10 a.m. — Metal
work, quilting; 1:30 p.m.—Ce-

ramies, carpet bowling, 
bridge.

Wednesday : 10 a.m.
Choir practice, liquid embroi
dery, oil painting; Noon 
Hot lunch; 1:30 p.m. — Whist 
drive, novèlties.

Thursday: 10 a.m. Jubi
lee band practice, beadwork, 
weaving ; 1:30 p.m. — Sidney 
Screnaders Concert, ceram
ics.

Friday : 10 a.m. - Carpet 
bowling, quilting; 1:30 p.m. — 
Dance, checkers.

ran the Granada Travel 
Agency. The man sought was 
Jenny’s boyfriend, John Mont
gomery "Monty” Williams, 
29, a piano and organ musi
cian from Trinidad.

The bodies'""5î_ the two 
Women were found on the roof 
of the Windsor Hotel’s second 
storey balcony after scream
ing and sounds of argument 
were heard coming from 
June’s hotel room, police said.

According to authorities, 
Williams and Jenny visited 
June and another unidentified 
airline employee at her hotel 
room late Friday. At about 
11:30 p.m., the two sisters and 
Williams asked the fourth per
son to leave because they had 
“personal” matters to dis
cuss. The commotion ensued.

Jolm Madosr the hotel’s 
vice-president, said four men 
and a woman entered the 
lobby of the hotel shortly 
after midnight Saturday and 
told the manager, Pierre 
Tamas, that they had re
ceived an “anonymous tel- 
phone call that two bodies 
were on the rear second floor 
balcony.”

Police said Williams walked 
in front of a subway train in 
Brooklyn at 3:30 a.m. Satur
day morning and was killed.

tms^rc

Williams’ Brother was taken 
to the morgue where he iden
tified the body. Police said 
Williams committed suicide. I 
don’t know what else it could 
be,” a spokesman1 said.

SPRING CHINOOK
Cheenuh Marina

Mel Kendra, 706 Prookrldge; 9,1, 
7.8, Bedford Island, strip.xrriaretSKV, 1157 Bewdleyj fr 
Beechey Head, strip.

Steve Godo, 2331 Howard; 6.8, 
Becher B6y, strip.

Red Petford, 17* Helmckenj 6, 
Becher Bay, Imp.

J. B. C. Smith, 1669 Myrtle; 5.1, 
Beechey Head, strip.

Tony Nowle, Nlckolson; 5, Bee
chey Head, minnow.

G. C. Bell, 560 Trout Lane; 5, 
Becher Bay, minnow.

GILSON’S 
MEATS LTD.

MAYFAIR 
SHOPPING 

CENTRE 
385-4742

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—-While Quantities T«ast

99c DAYS
PORK STEAKS 
T-BONE STEAKS 
BABY BEEF LIVER 
GROUND BEEF 
LAMB CHOPS Shmdder 

CHICKEN LOAF 
CHICKEN LEGS portion,

FREEZER SPECIALS
11 109 HINDS, A-l

■ lb.
Cut, Wrapped and Quick Frozen

lb. 99*
each 99*

lb. 99*
lb. 99*
lb. 99*
lb. 99*
lb. 99*

V5 ?

j CHICKEN LEGS 
) Portions 10 lbs. 

PORK CHOPS 
10 lbs,

L----

10-lb. Packs
090,1» GROUND BEEF

10 lbs. ...............
PORK STEAK 
10 lbs.

All Packed in M/j-lb. Packs

David Thompson, 7019 Sooke, 
Sooke; 14.8, lfT 10.8, 9.1, Soit. 
Buzz Bomb.

Wayne Moss, 7079 Richvlew? 13.8, 
10.2, Sooke, Squldly Dldley.

German Angus, Sooke; 8, 6, 7, 
Sooke, minnow.

B. Humberstone, 809 Colville; 6.8, 
Otter Point, strip.
Marinad M‘ Sportsmen Ceftfr*

COHO
Ivy Green Marina 

Mickey Mclnnls, Box 188, Lady
smith# 5.8, Coffin Point, strip.

Bates Beach BaathouM ____r-
. John Bates, R.R. No. 2, Cour
teney; 12.8, 11, Oyster River
Mouth, Buzz Bomb.

John Solly, Courteney; 7 8, 
Alders, Buzz Bomb.

Bruno Flora, R.R. No. 1, Cour
tenay; 6, Bates Beach, Herring
Strip. ------- *—

Frank Paige, R.R. No. 3, Dun
can; 13.8, Cowlchan Bay, Herring 
Strip.

Bradley Hasanan, 3835 Tllllcum; 
11.14, Bold Bluff, herring.

DEUTSCHE GRAMM0PH0N CLASSICAL RECORD SALE

ONLY 3.98 FOR ANY 
OF THESE RECORDS 

PREY. MKD. 6.98
Beethoven Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits: Strauss Waltzes 
Bach Festival of Hits 
Mozart Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits from the 

Movies
Tchaikovsky Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits for the Piano 
Festival of Hits for the Organ 
Festival of Hits: Festive 

Marches
Festival of Hits:

Gregorian Chants 
Festival of Hits: For Strings 
Festival of Hits: Fdr Chorus 
Schubert Festival of Hits 
Vivaldi Festival of Hits 
Liszt Festival of Hits 
Mahler Festival of Hits 
Chopin Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits: Opera Dances 
Wagner Festival of Hits 
Brahms Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits for the 

Trumpet 
Festival of Hits:

Russian Rousers 
Verdi Festival of Hits 
Karajan Festival of Hits 
Richard Strauss Festival of Hits 
Bruckner Festival of Hits 
Stockhausen Festival of Hits 
Festival of Hits Before Baroque

ONLY 4.98 FOR ANY 
OF THESE RECORDS 

PREY. MKD. 7.98
Shostakovitch Sym 10 
Dvorak Cello Con 
The Moldau 
Schubert Syms 5 and 8 
Schubert Impromptus 
Oboe and Flute Cons 
Debussy Piano Music 

Beethoven Sons 8/14 
Romeo and Juliet 
Vivaldi 4 Seasons 

I Beethoven Sym 5 
Elvira Madigan 

Mozart Requiem 
Italian/Reformation 
Saint-Saëns Cello 
The Magic Flute 
West Side Story 
New World Symphony 
Strauss Blue Danube 
Tchaikovsky 1812 
Beethoven Pastoral 
Ravel Bolero 
Rossini Overtures 
Mozart Jupiter

Many of these Titles 
Are also Available on 
8 Tracks and Cassettes 

for an unbelievable

4.99

Beethoven Eroica 
Rachmaninov Con 2 
The Planets 
Toccata/Fugue In D 
Bach Brandenburg 1 - 3 
Strauss Zarathustra 
Catalan Folk Songs 
Water Music Fireworks 
Rodrigu Aranjuez 
Met Opera Gala 
Tchaikovsky Ballet 
Karajan Cond Strauss 
Zarathustra 
Rite of Spring 
Schumann/Grieg Piano 
Sibelius Finlandia 
Beethoven Piano Ct 5 
Bach Violin Con 1 and 2 
Honneger Symphonies 
Winter Dreams 
Orff Carolina Burana 
Sacre Du Printemps 
Music for Strings

Chopin Etudes 
Debussy La Mer 
Boieldiqu Harp Con 
Bacarisse Guitar Ct 
Bruckner Sym 4 
Berloiz Sym Fantas 
Music to Egmout 
Haffner Serenade 
Beethoven Piano Sons 
Gaite Arisienne 
Bach Orch Sts 2 and 3 
Stravinsky/Bartok 
Brahms Hung Dances 
Chopin Polonaises 
Bach Con 2 Violins 
Vivaldi Lute/Mand Ct 
Beethoven Sym 4 
Water Music 
Guitar Concertos 
CTS Telemann Handel 
Beethoven Son 8 
Coppelia/Sylphides 
Paganini Violin Cons 
Trumpet Concertos 
Mozart 4 Horn Cts 
Music for Trumpet 
Rodrigu Con Aranjuez 
Sibelius Violin Con 
Chopin Nocturnes 
Mozart Flute and Harp 
Brahms Sym 4 
Brahms Sym 3 
Dance Music 
Tchaikovsky Sym 6 
Tchaikovsky Con 1 
Blue Danube Waltz 
Pachelbel
Brahms Piano Var 
Ave Maria 
Mozart Eine Kleine 
Bach Brandenburg 4 - 6 
Tchaikovsky Violin 
Beethoven Violin Ct 
Beethoven Sym 7 
Tchaikovsky Nutcracker 
Liszt Preludes 
Suppe Overtures 
Rimsky-Korsakov 
Beethoven Sym 1 and 2 
Beethoven Sym 5 
Karajan Cond Vivaldi 
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto 

E Minor
Pachelbel the Famous Canon

PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

648KELLY’S YATES CHARGEX

:v . v.:

SERVING
VANCOUVER

ISLAND

antis
WE CARE 

Dedicated to Service 
Sensible Priées

SANDS FUNERAL 
CHAPELS

Your »Ix community Chapels. Inde
pendent, Family Owned and Con
trolled. Sands since 1912.

g^gmumurmuiumuH

Specializing in shipping to or from 
anywhere. Call collect

A DIVISION OF SANDS

REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Covering Vancouver Island 
Cal! Collect

A DIVISION OF SANDS
VICTORIA, 388-518» 
WONKY, «M-M91 
COLWOOD. 418-3821 
DUNCAN, 7«*■ «13 
LADYSMITH. 2452331 
NANAIMO, 753-2032

hour No Cost customer 
parking in Eaton’s 
covered car park EATON'S

eÇowntown

Store Hours: Daily 9 a-m. 
to 5:30 p.m.; Thursday and 
Friday 9 a-m. to 9 p.m.

Store Information 382-7141

A selection of specially priced yarns and notions 
get you going on many interesting handicrafts

WÊWmà

Iron-all with cleaner
Includes a pressing attachment for 

~sl5§m or dry iron. A A Q
Each ' ••
Women’s handy tote bag
Rubberized canvas with shoulder 
straps, ramies almost everything. 
Brown, red or bide. * ^

■ ;

—

Big size sewing basket
Mas a natural willow pattern plastie, 
tray with polyfilament trim. Q QQ 
Approx. 1x9 x6". Each Ù.SS

Deluxe, cutting board
Approx, surface 3 QQ
40"x72”. Each J.SS

Notions, Main Floor

This sewing box expands
Made of wood to last longer, but ex
pands to hold more. Keeps all your 
sewing items in place. J Q ÇÇ

Plastic sewing circle
Helps keep the material taut so you 
can sew or embroider 1 7
faster, better. Each I . / /

Each 1.

Lady Fair sports yam
Easyoare acrylic for knitting or 
crocheting into dresses, 3
sweaters, more. 8 balls 3.00

V

----------------■SBBSI
Acrylic Berella “4 yam
4-oz. skein is 4 ply In great fashion
shades that, maelüne wash 1 CQ 
and dry with ease. Each • -J*

Sayelle acrylic worsted
2-oz. machine wash and dry knitting 
worsted in 14 great shades. C IQ 
8 skeins •• » V# I s

Knitting yarns, Third Floor

Stamped pillow cases . ' ^ Size 30 crochet cotton
Ready to embroider white cotton with * Mercerized cotton in CCt
stamped design. Approx. ■) QÇ
size 22”X32”. Pair. Z.O J white or ecru. Each 55*
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Ray Haynes:

Federation-NDP Split 
Invention of Press
PORT ALBERNl (CP)

Ray Haynes, secretary- 
treasurer of the British" Co
lumbia Federation of Labor, 
says the much-publicized split 
between himself and the New 
Democratic Party govern
ment in B.C. was "simply an 
invention of the press.”

He told members of the 
Port Alberni NDP Association 
that he did not view the feder
ation's objections to certain 
clauses in the new labor code 
as proof of an irreparable 
split between labor -and the 
government.

“On the contrary, when the 
B.C. Federation becomes 
afraid to criticize any govern
ment about its labor laws, it 
means the death _of federa
tion,said Haynes, as he 
reaffirmed his membership in 
the party, which formed the 
government in August, 1972.

However, he said, all 20 | 
unions in the federation’s i 
council were opposed to cer- j 
tain clauses in the code and 
endorsed the federation's 17 - 
proposed amendments.

The meeting passed a mo- ' 
tion asking the local associa
tion to forward the federa
tion's amendments in the gov
ernment after hearing Haynes 
explain the federation's rea
sons for the amendments.

In Vancouver, Haynes said 
the provincial government's

proposed legislation giving 
civil servants bargaining 
rights was "the best in ('ana- 
da."

He told the annual conven
tion of the R.Ô. Government 
Employees Union that the 
government showed "real

Pressure Use 
Proposed

VANCOUVER (CP) Lib
eral Senator Ray Perrault 
said that pressure should be 
brought at the highest level to 
persuade United States utili
ties to cxbofierate in transport
ing Alberta natural gas to 
Briltish Columbia.

guts” in allowing government 
employees the right to strike.

"I think they need to be 
commended for sticking to 
their guns on the question of 
bargaining for their em
ployees and the right to 
strike,” Haynes said.

But he warned that the new 
rights for bargaining by civil 
servants would result in some 
very trying times for govern
ment employees because of 
"20 years or more of neglect 
by previous governments.”

He said he expected to see 
"the most fluid set of bargain
ing in employee-employer re
lations of any industry that I 
can imagine because of the 
neglect over the years.” ,

6Spooked’ 

Calves Die
lyiorc than 200 drowned lieifer 
calves were pulled from an Ir
rigation canal eight miles 
from Pasco, Wash. Owner 
Don Kulschkau said some
thing spooked 600 calves out 
of corral during the night. 
1a»ss was .$40,000.

Surplus Power 
‘Worth Less’

VANCOUVER (CP) Brit
ish Columbia Hydro said sur
plus power has been sent to 
(he United States at a lower 
-cost than that paid by regular 
customers in B.C. But John 
Sexton, a spokesman for the 
provincially-owned utility, 
said the power was worth less 
than that supplied to regular 
customers in Canada because 
it was subject tb interruption 
and delivered at the conve
nience of Hydro.

LA PAZ (AP) — A hijacked 
Argentine airliner with 49 per
sons aboard flew to the Boli
vian border town of Yacuiba 
Saturday after the govern
ment barred refuelling in Ar
gentina.
' Argentine President Juan 
Peron.^in his first confronta
tion with hijackers since his 
inauguration Oct., 15^.was re- 
-ported to have asked Bolivia 
to withhold all aid from the 
hijackers, who apparently 
wanted tb get to Cuba.

Bolivian authorites com
plied with the request. "We 

. will give then» ^absolutely to
facilities,” a_government
s]K>kesman said.

Sources at the presidential 
palace in La Paz said Peron 
personally telephoned Pres
ident Hugo Bahzer of Bolivia 
to ask him "to go along with 
his tough stand toward the 
hijackers.
Vfhe Aerolineas Argentines 

plane, a twin-engine Boeing | 
737 jet, was reported stranded 
in stifling heat at Yacuiba on 
a soft airstrip unequipped for 
jets and lacking .jet fuel.

Reports reaching La Paz 
airport from Yacuiba said the 
plane landed with difficulty 
and would have trouble taking 
off from the short airfield.

It landed almost on its last 
drop._of fuel, La Paz airport 

-said,—

Peron's office asked the Bo
livian government to arrest 
the hijackers and return them 
to Argentina, authorities in La 
Paz said.

On instructions of the. Ar
gentine government, the hi
jackers had been denied fuel 
at Tucuman and Salta In Ar
gentina before they flew 
across the border into Bolivia.

The hijackers, described hr 
Buenos Aires as three men 
and a woman, were reportedh 
ly armed with rifles and hand 
grenades. They seized the 
plane on a regular flight from 
Buenos Aires to Salta, 1,000 
miles north of the.jcapital.

The airline said the plane 
carried 41 adults, a child find 
an infant and six crew 
members.

I .a Paz air, controllers in 
contact with Yacuiba, 900

miles to the southeast, eald 
the temperature in the tropi
cal town was 102 degrees 
fahreriheit in the shade.

"With the temperature that 
high the plane can turn into 
an -oven,” one air controller . 
said. He said Yacuiba airport 
officials had asked the hi
jackers to permit the passen
gers to leave the ’plane.

The hijackers gave no infor- 
-mation on their identity or po- 
litlcal affiliation.

SUPERIOR SERVICE SINCE 1867

„„,,X
m

734 Broughton St.
Reginald Hayward 

Manager

Member 
the Order of 

the Golden Rule

DIRECTORS OF 
FUNERAL SERVICE

Telephone 386-3505

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS LIKE AAMC0

Hf»rb Thompson

FREE
Road Test

Phone 385-7748

x

ll'or/rf’. Largest Transmi.aion Specialist*
Written Guarantee Honored by Over 600 Dealers

FREE
19 Point Multi-check

George McGnrk

FREE
Towing if Needed

450 Burnside R<L

mm
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WIN A CASH JACK-POT
HOW TO WIN:
Just like bingo. Write your phone number under the letters in the word "Country". Then 
listen to CJVI for the numbers called on the air from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Once all your 

Pick op your digits are called phone 388-7501. The jack-pot increases $1.00 with every number and 
c°r'VZas", there's a $9.00 bonus for playing on an official card. A new game starts every time a 

winner has been declared.
-----------------------------

PHONE NUMBER:

HHQEioma

WIN A
DODGE
COLT
Send in the entry 
form portion of your 
Country Cash Card.

ENTER PHONE NUMBER

Pick up your
^ CJVli '

NATIONAL
JSS^CHRYSLER DODGE
tin ÿëL

X. -ft

Cards Now!, .at
All Butler Brothers locations • Imperial Hallmark Cleaners • Poco Pizza • Scorpion Men’s Wear 
D. F. Hanley Realty • All Victoria Emporium Store Locations • Empress Paint • Bernli Porter Musle 
Dick’s Ladiis Wear • B.C. Sound 6 Radio Service • All Fairfield Bakeries • Burgess Min’s 8 Ladles Wear 
• Paeifie 66 Service Centras • Spencer’s Stores • Williams’ Quality Meats • Miss Frith Millinery 8 
Fashions • Wellburn’s Market • Restoration Services • Electric Eye Cameras 8 Servies • Ballantyns 
Florists,

-X tHi ScX^hd0^ Victoria.'

-d:
s

EATON'S
Store Information 382-7141 downtown

Savings for the Home
Furniture 

and Drapery 
CLEARANCE

DINING ROOM SUITES

By House of Braemore
8-Piece Suite
Reg. 1034.00, 1 only — Spansh styling with wicker back 
chairs. Oak veneers. Suite consists of table that ex
tends to 96”, 6 side chairs and buffet.
Clearance, suite

UPHOLSTERED

"Citation" Hi-Back Chair
Reg. 299.95, 1 only — Covered in burgundy color 
"Regency” crushed cotton velvet. QÇ
Clearance .

800.00 'Singer" Lo-Back Chair
Matching Hutch Top
Reg. 280.00, 1 Only — featuring double 900 DC 
glass doors. Clearance ZUU.vU

9-Piece Dining Room Suite—1 only
You can get an idea of the saving you’ll make on this 
suite when you check the special prices on the Indi
vidual pieces. Sold only as a 9-pc. suite; here’s what 
you get:

1 China Cabinet

Reg. 159.95, 1 Only — 
Blue color. Clearance 129.95

"Citation" Lo-Back Chair
Reg. 239.95, 1 Only — Spanish styling. Red background 
with brown and green floral patterns. 1 £Q QC 
Clearance ■ v/./J

Reg. 400.00 
Clearance

with large double glass front doors.
330.00

) Table
Reg. 270.00 — extends to 78”. Clearance 215.00

6 Side Chairs
Reg. 80.00—wicker backs. Clearance, each 50.00

1 Arm Chair
Reg. 85.00 — wicker back. Clearance 55.00

You Save 335.00 ——-

Total Price for 9-Piece Suite

Flexsteel Hi-Back Chair
Reg. 279.95, 1 Only —
Orange crushed cotton velvet. Clearance

Flexsteel Swivel Rocker
Reg. 209.95, 1 Only —
Gold color upholstery. Clearance

219.95

179.95

90000

Swivel Rocker
Reg. 229.95, 1 Only — Gold color 1 QQ QÇ
crushed rayon velvet. Clearance I O/,/^

Flexsteel Lo-Back Chair
Reg. 279.95, 1 Only — Modem swivel styl- ^^Q QC 
ing. "Lancer” patterned cover. Clearance

Hide-a-bed by Simmons
Reg. 279.95, 1 Only — The "Linton” sofa A Q QC 

by day — 4’6” bed at night. Clearance ^• SJ

UPHOLSTERED

Singer Modern Swivel Chair
Reg. 199.95, 1 Only —
Girome leg base. Clearance 149.95

Flexsteel 3-Seater Sofa
Reg. 599.95, 1 Only —
In bronze color. Clearance 450.95
Biltmore 3-Seater Sofa and Chair
Reg. 419.95, 1 Only — Spanish styling. Red 3 1 Q QC 
with gold, black color pattern. Clearance 3 I

Flexsteel Lo-Bock Chair
Reg. 284.50, 1 Only — With button - 
tufted back. Carrot color. Clearance 234.50

OCCASIONAL
FURNITURE

Craftline Mini Chest
Reg. 149.95, 1 Only —
Clearance

"Heirloom" Cocktail Table
Reg. 129.95, 1 Only —
Clearance

109.95

99.95
Furniture, Second Floor, Home Furnishings Building

UPHOLSTERY YARDAGE 
Vi PRICE

Regular 10.95 to 30.25
Choose from beautiful Italian matelasses, cut cotton 
velvet, cotton corduroy and tweeds. All short ends.

5.00 15.00

Dacron Voile Festoons
Reg. 10.95 to 80.95! Add a light and airy touch to your 
windows with Dacron voile festoons. In gold, green, 
lilac. 50” and 70” wide, 54” and Ç QQ 1 A QQ 
84” long. Clearance, each to 1

Panels and Cafe Curtains
Reg. S.Î5 to 9.60! Exciting savings on these popular 
polyester sheer panels and cafe 1 QQ A qq 
curtains. Clearance, each 1 .xïr to 1T.)r)r

Ready-Made Drapes, Reg. 16.99 to 175.00
Choose from a wide seleotfon of plains and prlnta In lined, and unlined, 
ready-fo-hang drapes. Assorted widths and lengths. Clearance, pair

Draperies, Second Floor, Home Furnishing. Building

10.99 115.99

7-

j -
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Labor Leader Glimpses Life Behind Tweed Curtain
By NANCY BROWN 

Colonist Reporter
Oak Ray residents have dis

covered over tile years that 
you can fight city hall and 
win.

They do it with vim, vigor 
end style, and it’s the 
greatest argument against, 
amalgamation used by resi
dent and politician alike in 
the tight; little municipality 
behind the so-called. Tweed 
Curtain.

Frequently derided for hold
ing “quaint” views, the in
dependent-minded ratepayers 
there often give that tired 
word democracy real mean
ing.

The writer is apt to be sur
prised at his first visit to a 
council meeting, as Victoria 
Labor Council secretary-

treasurer Larry Ryan was re
cently.

He went there to make a 
presentation on the need for a 
press council in the C.repter 
Victoria area, expecting a few 
formal minutes before aider- 
men.

“What happened was we 
had a sort of an old fashioned 
Town Hall meeting,” recalled 
Ryan this week. -

The aldermen had" many 
.questions, and then the audi
ence joined in the debate, and 
Ryan ended up with second 
thoughts on his oft-avowed po
sition in favor of amalgama
tion of the four main munici
palities.

‘7 don’t know whether peo
ple as thoughtful, interested 
and articulate as those in that 
council chamber should ,, be

lumped Into some large anon
ymous sort of super-council 
situation where they would be 
swallowed up and lost,” said 
Ryan.

“1 don't know whether 
they're a left-over from an
other age. or a promise of 
things Jo come. I hope its the 
latter.”

Whatever classification^Oak 
vRay. residents belong to, the 

record show's a strong interest 
on the part of the electorate 
in civic affairs.*

Whether the subject is the 
chopping down of a tree on 
municipal property, or a 
major rezoning the rate
payers are there in person or 
by letter to state an opinion.

In fact, the fate of the trees 
of Oak Bay is a perennial one, 
and even a request for a mere

pruning means that aldermen 
and municipal staff as well as 
a tree surgeon become in
volved.

And . as. Aid. Brian Smith 
points out it’s easier to com
mit a patient to a mental hos
pital than to^hop down an 
Oak Bay tree. Commital 
needs the signature of two 
doctors, while the sentence 
upon a tree needs the approv
al of council, staff-ahd proba
bly a brace of tree surgeons.

The voter turnout, at civic 
elections is another indicator 
of interest in a non- 
mayorality year some 40 |>er 
cent will turn out to vote, con
trasted with 28.48 per cent in 
Victoria last year, and an 
abysmally low 17.5 per cent in 
Saanich.

Important public hearings

on zoning matters in Oak Bay 
will bring up to 600 people, 
while lesser matters will 
crowd the municipal chamber 
with 200 or so people.

And the level of debate at 
these affairs is usually at an 
informed level speakers ap
pear aware of the points that 
should be made and have nec
essary facts available to back
up their position. ; ~

None of which precIude'sJhe 
possibility of partisan groups 
breaking into hisses or cheers 
according to the mood of a 
speaker.

Once a mayor (not the in
cumbent mayor Frances El- 
ford) had the temerity to 
gavel a public hearing to a 
hall on the grounds that 
speakers were becoming repe
titious.

The subject matter of that, 
particular hearing was taken 
to the Supreme Court of B.C. 
where the judgment handed 
down took a dim view of such 
a cutoff of debate.

Since then aldermen have 
bent, over backwards to be 
Sure that everyone who want? 
to be heard has his chance to 
speak.

But at the retention of amal
gamation all groups close 
ranks to fight.

Even Elford and her archri
val Smith agree on this one 
subject.

The residents of Oak Bay 
should not. be subjected to de
cisions made by an unknown 
group and. based upon ab
stract reports and figures pro 
duced by experts, they feel.

And both feel that one bi£ 
council would lead to this, 
with Oak Bay becoming only 
one ward among many, and 
few elected members to listen 
to the desires and demands of 
neighborhood groups.

It-is not easy to pinpoint, 
why Oak Bay politics are so 
distinctive. But there are a 
number of indicators.

Mrs. Elford points to a 1962 
study which showed that Oak 
Bay has a high percentage of 
residents -with better-than- 
average education, and there 
are also a great many retired 
people who know precisely 
what they want out. of their 
years.

And Smith feels that, these 
same people are environment, 
oriented, and know that they 
must watch every small deci

sion, from widening a lane 
into a through street, to the 
pruning of a tree if they wish 
to keep things the way they 
want them.

It appears, too, that the ar
ticulate majority in Oak Bay 
are also averse to heavy dev
elopment.

“Every little neighborhood 
lîffis" itr'own kind of vigilante 
group that knows before coun
cil does If developers have 
shown up,n said Srfiith.

"People start to fight before 
any scheme gets off the 
ground. Any group that feels 
as strongly as these people do 
about, their rights to have 
elected representatives carry 
out their wishes deserves to 
have a council they can get 
to, and aldermen they can pin 
down,”-said Smith.

Residents Have Discovered 
Yoi^ Can Fight City Hall - And Win

Ryan

‘...promise of things

to come, I hope ... '

Smith
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Trustee
Hopeful
Named

Former ('entrai Saan- 
i c h alderman, Ted 
Clayards, announced 
Saturday he will seek a 
seat on the Saanich 
school board in the Nov. 
17 civic elections.

Clayards, who served two 
terms on municipal council, is 
personnel administrator, and 
training officer for civilian 
employees at the Canadian 
Forces dockyard, Esquimau.

[f elected as a school trust
ee, Clayards said he will 
press for :
• Implementation of full 

management procedures in 
all aspects for the school sys
tem including school board 
and distinct organizations.

• An expanded coun
selling and guidance program 
to help students in choosing 
careers.
• More concentration by 

the school board on policy 
with details of administration 
left to paid administrators.

Meanwhile, Capital Region
al Board chairman Jim 
Campbell has .filed nomina
tion papers for re-election as 
director for the Outer Gulf 
Islands.

Campbell, of Satuma Is
land. vas first elected to the 
regional board two years ago 
and appointed chairman at 
the beginning of this year.

Only one other person has 
filed nomination papers so far 
for election to the Capital Re
gion's unorganized areas. He 
is George Hednekey of Salt 
Spring Island, currently re
presented on the regional 
board by Director Marc 
Holmes.

There are no candidates yet 
for View Royal, Langford, 
Col wood , Metchosinand 
Sooke.

Nominations close ai noon 
Oct. 29.

Light Industrial Park Urged 
Built In Greater Victoria

—Colonist photo bv Alex Barta

Oriental Tang
Celestial lion’s dance performed by Jack Tang was 
one highlight of Victoria Chinatown Lions Club’s 
annual Lantern Festival held Saturday at Central 
.junior high school. Colorful dance is done to beat of 
drum, gong, and cymbal.

The Capital Regional Board 
should act swiftly to provide 
an industrial park to encour
age development of light in
dustry in Greater * Victoria, 
Saanich Aid. Fred Severson 
said Saturday.

Severson, who announced 
Saturday he will be running 
for a second two-year term as 
Saanich alderman and also 
for a place on the regional 
board, said a possible location 
for such a park would be the 
Colwood-Langford area.'

The encouragement of light 
industry would make Greater 
Victoria more self-reliant and 
less dependent on tourism. 
“Tourism is great for the city 
of Victoria. I’m just a little 
worried about Saanich and 
ithe surrounding areas.”

An industrial park would 
also eliminate conflict be
tween residential and indus
trial property owners.

Also announcing his inten
tion to run as Saanich aider- 
man for another term Satur
day was Aid. William Noel. 
Noel, the second most popular 
candidate out of a field of ten 
in the 1971 elections, said he 
would also run for regional 
board director “in vievv of our 
municipal affairs merging in 
the regional area.”

Of his aldermanic can
didacy Noel said simply: ‘7 
still want to be the people’s 
representative on tiie council 
and my aim is to do the best 
for the taxpayer that I possi
bly can.”

Noel said he felt his 
strongest point was attention 
to defoil and dogged determi
nation. ”1 don’t like to take no 
for an answer if I think it can 
be done.’?

Severson, as aldentianic. 
candidate, says he would like 
to see the completion of a sec
ond ice surface at Lambrick 
Park.

Currently indoor recreation 
committee chairman, Sever
son says he was prime mover 
behind council’s drive for the 
arena which will come up for 
taxpayer approval as part of 
the election-time capital pro
jects referendum.

Other priorities with Sever
son are close scrutiny of 
apartment development, ex
tension of the existing sewer 
program, and, regionally, im
proved use of Elk - Beaver 
Park.

He says that whoever be
comes Saanich’s next mayor

will be “filling an awful pair 
of big shoes” (those of incum
bent Mayor High Curtis) and 
will need experienced aider- 
men to back him or her.

With incumbent aldermen 
Frank Waring and Edith Gun
ning running for the mayoral
ty spot in a thrée-wâÿ Tace 

, with greenhouse operator Ed 
Lum, Severson points out that 
Saanich will be losing two and 
possibly three councillors.

Other aldermanic can
didates announced earlier in
clude housewife Mary Casilio, 
of 1150 Union, and lawyer

Maurice Johnson, 0^2229 Ar
butus, who is also running for 
the regional board.

As the former Mary Peden, 
Mrs. Casilio made her name 
in the sports world, being a 
member of thp only Victoria 
women’s basketball team to 
win the Canadian cham
pionships.

Her priorities are more citi
zen participation in rezoning 
— council meetings tend to be 
very “cut and dried” she 
feels - and doing something 
about spiralling property tax 
increases.

Johnson, who prior to enter
ing law served with both Vic
toria’s engineering depart
ment and the engineering ser
vice division of tiie B.C. 
Forest Service, feels Jig can 
give planning and engineering 
experience to council.

“I’m a technical man 
rather than a political man,” 
says Johnson who favors 
greater co-ordination between 
municipal planning and engi
neering departments and an 
unemotional approach to 
amalgamation of sendees 
within tiie region.

200 Gallons Flowing Into Pond

Oil Spill Clean-Up Rapped

Many Behavior Patterns Instinct

Fighting Fish Teach Man

A Victoria construction 
company involved in a 200- 
gallon oil spill on land in the 
Sooke area Is not taking its 
full share of the responsibility 
in clean-up operations, an En
vironmental Protection Ser
vice spokesrQMLcharged Sat
urday.

Chris Hatfield, environ
mental emergency co-ordina
tor for the province, said in a 
telephone interview from Van
couver the company, Wigrfiar 
Construction (B.C.) Ltd., 730 
Humboldt, "didn’t appear to 
be too co-operative.”

Hatfield said his service 
had authorized a clean-up 
operation today and will be 
attempting to recover tiie cost 
of cleaning up tiie used crank
case oil spilled on a gravel 
parking lot off Sooke Road 
near Maple Avenue.

Local fisheries officer <Jack 
Brook said the construction 
company workers turned up 
Friday, the day following the 
dumping, but failed to appear

Saturday to finish the job.
Brooks said he worked sin

gle-handed with only a shovel 
Saturday attempting to con
tain the oil which had been 
raised from the parking lot by 
rain water. Saturday morn
ing and was flowing into a 
large pond 100 yards from 
Sooke Harbor.

“If if doesn’t vain tonight 
(Saturday), we’re safe,” he 
said.

He said the harbor is full of 
boats, young herring and 
oysters as well as fish.

A tank truck, grader and 
trucks are scheduled to start 
mopping up this morning.

Spbkesnieoxlnr thç; company 
were not available for com-

Sooke Capital Regional 
Board member, Howard 
Elder, said he would report to 
the board later this month.

“I think, it (board) would 
be astonished at such goihg- 
ons,” he said.

Seen in Passing
Wtlf George putting a price tag on a vacuum cleaner. (He is 
a sales representative for an appliance store and lives at 3131 
Donald, Saanich. Some of his hobbies are woodworking and 
hockey) . . . Bill Cummings fixing his car . . . Bob Steer 
changing tire» ... Tracy Smillie learning Esperanto 
changing jobs . . . Lyn Koening going to a party . . . Ann 
Newman making deliveries . . . Derek Lusulk at hockey prac
tice - • • Peter Byrne going to the Boys Club . . . Cam Ber
trand scoring a hattrick. Wilf

H.V JON FKRRV 
Colonist Reporter

It may not he immediately 
obvious but man can learn 

quite a bit from Siamese fight
ing fish.

The frsh Mitre vertebrates 
like man, explains University 
of Victoria biology professor 
Dr. Derek Ellis.

And like man — but unlike 
other fish — they Instinctively 
establish their own elaborate 
“pecking order” and have 
strange ways of showing who 
bosses whom.

They change the stripes and 
bars and colors of their green- 
blue fins, tails and bodies ac- 
r.ord|ng to their station in the 
dominttney stakes.

Like man they are “aggres»- 
sive and threatening,” says 
Ellis, and like man their 
aggression beomes exagger
ated If they are forced to live

in confined conditions like 
tïicir fish tank in the top floor 
of1 UVic’s Cunningham Build
ing.

They stare each other in 
the eyes until one backs away 
and they share yvith man his 
inclination for striking threat
ening attitudes rather than 
actually resorting to direct at
tack. They will attack one an
other if need be.

Ellis uses these seven Sia
mese fighting fish in-teaching 
some 33 students a one-year 
course in animal behavior. 
They are considerably 
cheaper to house than chim
panzees, apes or other more 
usual subjects of behavioral 

~5tucfcrry~------—
Ethology - the compara-, 

tive? study M behavior — is a 
relatively young science, says 
Ellis, and though popularized 
through books such as Des
mond-Morris' The Naked Ape,

only received official recogni- 
7ion recently.

Three pioneers in research 
of behavioral patterns have 
just shared the 1973 Nobel 
Prize for medicine or physiol
ogy^ Two retired Austrian 
professors, Karl Ritter von 
Frisch, 86, and Konrad 
Lorenz, 69, split the $120,000 
prize with Dutchman Nikolaas 
Tinbergen, 66.

Ellis says that until the 
work of these men was under
stood orthodox psychologists 
had believed that man's be
havior patterns were learned 
from other human being • 
and consequently could be as 
quickly unlearned through tiie 
educational process.

This meant that, education
alists felt they could simply 
iron out tiie various sexual 
drives and aggressions of 
their pupils through the right 
kind of school program.

The study oT ethology by (he 
three Nobel Prize winners has 
shown that many behavioral 
'patterns are inherited by in
stinct and are common to 
unthinking animals and ver
tebrates as well as to 
humans.

Man can never hope to sub
limate all his fears, aggres
sions and sexual drives, says 
Ellis, although he is capable 
for limited periods of making 
“a conscious effort to over
come these inherited tenden
cies.”

Rather than trying to eradi
cate aggressive, anti-social 
behavior patterns. Ellis be
lieves that teachers should in
stead try to "channel compet
itiveness.”

He charges Greater Vic
toria educators with failing to 
make sport — a useful outlet 
for aggression — the essential 
ingredient it should be, espe-

Ellis demonstrates aggressiveness of fish
daily at primary school level.

The study of ethology, says. 
Ellis, rather like that of nu
clear medicine has, unwitting
ly, done its share of harm as 
well as good. Advertisers 
armed with an increasing 
knowledge of man’s animal-

type behavior have been able 
-tw—“bombard" the average 
man with stimuli.

"We are overstimulated se
xually in our North American 
culture,” says Ellis. “It is up 
to the ordinary person to heu-

7-. 7 y i.....

tralize as best he can this 
l bombardment with his own 
knowledge of how he is being 
manipulated “by all sorts of
ferees from advertisers to pol
iticians.”

As for a “simplistic” solu
tion to war, says Ellis, there

—Colonist photo by Ian McKaln

isn't any. Just ask the fight
ing fish.

"We have the ability to 
overwhelm our inheritance,” 
he says, “but that doesn't 
mean* ive don't have Inheri
tance.”
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■ASTERN DIVISION
P W L T F A Pis

Montreal 12 7 4 1 260 197 IS
Ottawa 12 7 5 0 239 215 Hm îij i ils; «

Next games: Today - Calgary at 
Saskatchewan; Toronto at Ottawa.

EDMONTON — Thosè cosi
ly mistakes keep cropping up 
for thé British Columbia 
Lions.

* *,* *

WESTERN CONFERENCE
P W L T F A Pis

F d monton 14 I 4 2 291 254 II 
Saskatchewan 13 I 5 0 276 227 16
Calgary™ 1H1 o 186 309-iomtisi M1HÏ.... .

The limping Lions, fighting 
for a playoff berth in tlie 
Western Conference of the 
Canadian Football League, 
appeared to have a win 
wrapped up here Saturday 
night. Then, vyith 23 seconds 

‘remaining, someone missed ' 
an assignment.
^.Eskimos quarterback Bruce 
-Lemmertnan found flanker 
Garry L^êbWe wide open 
ahd connected on a 43-yard 
passing play for a touchdown, 
capping a 103-yard drive 
which consisted of 10 passing 
plays. Dave Culler kicked the 
convert and Edmonton sal

vaged a 14-14 tie to dampen 
thé dismal Lions’ hopes. *» 

The single point moved Es
kimos two points ahead .of*. 
Saskatchewan pending Rough- 
riders’ game today against 
Calgary Stampedes 

The point averted elimina
tion for the Lions, who trail 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers by 
two points and third-place 
Calgary by three. Lions have 
two games remaining, one in 
Winnipeg and one at home 
against the Stampeders.

Throughftnt the first three 
quarters, a stubborn defence

ions
kept Eskimos in , contention 

With Larry Highbaugh pre
venting points by running two 
field-goal attempts by Ivan 
MacMillan out of the end 
zone. The speedy defender 
also got. out of the end zone 
after the second-half kickoff 
bounced over his head.

Before the lasjL-minute 
lapse, the B.C. defence was 
equally stubborn, faltering 
only in the second quarter 
when Edmonton's only sus
tained drive produced a 
touchdown by Qeorge MrGo-

McGowan took a pass from 
Lem merman for a seven-yard 
scoring play which capped an 
86-yard march. It also put 
him past the 1000-yard mark 
on receptions for the second 
straight season. _

Johnny Mussd, playing rtf- 
spite a painful knee injury, 
brought the Lions even in the, 
third quarter on a three-yard 
plunge following a drive 
which featured a one-yard 
sneak for a first down by Karl 
Doughs, who shared quarter- 
hacking duties with Don 
Moorhead. *

Then In the fourth quarter. 
Jim Young sprinted around 
left end on an eight-yard 
touchdown run and. when 
MacMillan kicked his second 
convert, Lions looked like 
winners.

The missed assignment 
niihed' everything Tor the

!/mitiprman completed 17 
passes, most of them short, in 
26 attempt* for 170 and McGo
wan was his favorite receiver, 
catching five for 62 yards. 1 Le
febvre caught three passes for 
64 yards. Young was tops for

with four reception» for 
60 yards. Douglas. and Moor
head attempted 26 passes and 
completed 15 for 175 yards.

Roy Bell led Edmonton's 
rushers With 69 yards if 16 
carries. Sam Searber, playing 
his fired game of the season in 
place of regular halfback 
Gene Foster, gained 12 yards 
in only three attempts and 
caught for passes for 28

Mussn gained 40 yards in.lj- 
carries for B.C. while Young 
picked up 39 in eight at
tempts.

First fluirtir ------
No scoring.

Second Quarter
1. Edmonton, touchdown. McGo 

wen 7-yard pass from Lemmer- 
man, Cutler convert, 10:40.
Third Quarter

2. B.C., touchdown, Musse 3-yard 
run, MacMillan convert, 12:20.

3. B.C., touchdown. Young 8-yard 
ryn, MacMillan convert, 7:54.

4. Edmonton, touchdown, Le
febvre 43-yard pass from Lemmer 
man. Cutler convert, 14:37.
B.C. ~ 0 0 7 7-14
Edmonton 0 7 0 7—14-
B.C. EDMONTON
17 First downs 15
126 Yards rushino It
175 Yards passing 2#t
15-24 Passes made-triad 19-30 

Interceptions
9-41.5 Punts-average 11-39.3 
1-0 Furrrblês-lost 0-fl
9-47 Pênaltles-yards 7-42

Bombers Protest 
Loss to Alouettes
MONTREAL fCP) Win

nipeg Blue Bombers have de
cided to protest Saturday's 
3 4-7 Canadian Football 
League loss to Montreal 
Alouettes.

General-manager Earl 
Lunsford said in the Winnipeg 
dressing room the protest is 
based on the fact that the 
Alouettes used designated " 
import Jimmy Jones as a

Leafs Too Potent 
For Portland Club
Victoria Maple Leafs over

powered Portland Buckaroos, 
9-0, Saturday -night in a Pacif
ic International Junior Hock
ey League game before a 
crowd of 514 at Memorial 
Arena.

Leafs, getting their second 
win — both at home — 
against three losses, bom
barded Portland’s goalkeeper, 
Rick Coulson with 46 shots, 21 
in tlie filial period.

Vic Malli. making his first 
etârt at Memorial Arena, 
needed only 12 saves to regis
ter the Leafs’ initial shutout. 
So impotent was the Buckarro 
attack that Malli needed only 
two saves in the second 
period and three in the third 
period. "

The line of Steve I^atham. 
Larry Hanson and Gord Du
mont provided much of the of
fence, collecting 10 points 
with I,eatham getting three 
goals and two assists. Hanson 
had a goal and two assists 
and Dumont, who logged the 
most ice time, assisted on two 
goals.

Norm Allen, with two goals. 
Doug Clark. Kevin Woodbum

and newcomer Bob Boyd were 
the other Victoria scorers. 
Boyd was playing his first 
game for coach A1 Grier and 
the former Victoria Racquét 
Club player also assisted on 
two scoring shots.

Leafs grabbed a 1-0 lead 
after the opening period and 
increased it to 4-0 in the sec-

The vvinless Buckaroos, who 
have dropped their first three 
games, xvvere unable to cope 
with the Victoria attack which 
featured good positional play 
by the forwards. The visitors 
also had to contend with a 
hard - hitting defence which 
cleared the puck well.

l>eafs picked up nine rrf the 
16 minor penalties called by 
referee Don Bold, who kept 
the game under control de
spite some threats of out
breaks.

In another PCJHL game nt 
Surrey, the Stampeders 
trimmed visiting Coquitlam 
Comets, 9-1.

Leafs will be attempting to 
even their record Monday at 
Richmond againsrt." the Sock- 
eyes.

flanker to replace Johnny 
Rodgers who was ejected in a 
wild second-quarter brawl.

"You can't put a designated 
import in for a suspended 
player" Lunsford noteiL— ----

Rodgers and Terry Evan- 
shen of the Alouettes were 
ejected from the game along 
with Winnipeg's Roh McLaren 
and Dale Potter.

The brawl was precipitated 
when John Highton of the 
Bombers jumped offside. 
Mike Dirks then gave Mon
treal quarterback George 
Mira a cheap .shot and Evan- 
shen raced across the field 
and clouted Dirks. Both 
benches cleared.

The Alouettes, smarting 
7rom the loss of Rodgers and 
Evanshen, scored 24 points in 
the third quarter to- ice the 

""Victory.
Montreal touchdowns were 

scored by John Harvey. Peter 
Dalla Riva. Brian Jack and

Today’s game between Cal 
gary and Saskatchewan will 
he telecast on Channel a start 
ing at I p.m.

Scorpions Stop 
Hoop Visitors

What Victoria Scorpions 
Men’s Wear lack in height 
they make up for with hustle.

The Scorpions opened their 
senior “A" men's basketball 
season by outhustling. the 
taller Renton Roadrunners 
Saturday and scoring an 85-80 
victory before a crowd of 
about 500 at the University of 
Victoria Gym. 6 -r—

The Roadrunners will have 
a chance for revenge when 
they meet the Scorpions in a 
rematch at 1 p.m. Today at 
Central Junior High School.

Rob Burrows with 18 points 
and brother Don with 14 
points led the Scorpion scor-

Pro Basketball
Phoenix 111, Atlanta 108. 
Milwaukee 101, Cleveland 88. 
Chicago 15, New York 49. 
Detroit 107, Houston 104. 
Capital 96, Boston 87.
Buffalo 116, Philadelphia 110. 
Portland 123, Seattle 101. 

ABA
Virginia 106, Utah 95 
San Antonio 92, Indiana 66. 
Carolina 105, Kentucky 102.

ing, but it was the checking of 
Mike Bishop and Ollie Moilan- 
en that made the difference.

Bishop and Moilanen shared 
the task of covering Renton’s 
six-foot-»!! centre Tom Black, 
who played with Seattle Sti
pe rsonics of the NBA three 
years ago.

Moilanen the tallest Scorpi
on at six-foot-five, and Bishop 
were able to hold Black to 23 
points. Bishop led the team 
with 12 rebounds and Moilan
en pulled down seven.

Dave "Morgan, who also 
stole the ball "five times, and 
Brian McKenzie had 13 points 
each for the Scorpions.

Mike Jordan, with 13. was 
the only other Renton player 
to manage more than 10 
points.

RENTON (10) — Tom Black 23, 
Mike Jordan 13, Joe Laduca 9, 
Bruce Sanderson 7, Kim Estrada 8, 
Keith Newton 8, Jim Belmondo 4, 
Glen Smick 4, George Carter 2. 
Dave Nusen.

VICTORIA (85) — Bob Burrows 
18, Don Burrows 14, Brian McKen
zie 13, Dave Morgan 13, Ollie Moi- 
lenen 10, Chris Hall 7, Mike Bishop
6, Dave McDonald 2, Walt Burrows
7. —-----•

defence-halfback Jim Nettles. 
Don Sweet, besides kicking 
four converts, had field goals 
from 42 and 28 yards.

Winnipeg’s only touchdown 
came in the opening quarter 
when Paul Williams reco
vered a Harvey fumble and 
ran it hack 22 yards for the 
major score. Walt McKee con
verted.

It was a had day for the 
Winnipeg quarterbacks. Don 
Jonas had four of his passes 
picked off and Tom Pharr, 
who came on in the final 
quarter, had two intercepted.

Quarterback George Mira 
was good on 12 of 24 pass at
tempts and picked . up 224 
yards through the air. 
Alouettes gained a total of 392 
yards compared to 194 by the 
Bombers, who only had 80 
yards passing.

Despite the fact he fumbled 
twice, Harvey was the game's 
top ground gainer. He gained 
116 yards on 15 carries and in 
addition caught two passes for 
38 yards. Harvey now is jus I 

-4ft yards of the 1000-yard 
mark for the season.
First Quarter

1. Montreal, field goal, Sweat 
from 28 yards, 11:21.

2. Winnipeg, touchdown, William» 
24-yard fumble return, McKee con
vert, 13:10.
Second Quarter

No scoring.
Third Quarter

3. Montreal, touchdown, Harvey 
41-yard run. Sweet convert, 1:56.

4. Montreal, touchdown, Dalla 
Riva 27-yard pass from Mira, 
Sweet convert, 4:02.

5. Montreal, touchdown, Nettle 
34-yard interception return. Sweet 
convert, 4:33.

6. Montreal, field goal, Sweet 
from 43 yards. 9:55.
Fourth Quarter

7. Montreal, touchdown, Jack 
31-yard pass from Mira. Sweet con
vert, 0:43.

McCormick
Applies
Clincher"

KINGSTON. Jamaica (CP) 
— Canada clinched Its North 
American Davis Cup Irnnis 
Me against the Commonwealth
Caribbean__ Saturday__ when
former Victorian Don McCor
mick won his singles match 
over I.eo Knlle of the Baha
mas.

McCormick’s 8.3. 8-3. 8-4
win gave Canada a .3-1 lead in 
the best-of-five match Me, 
sending Canada against Mex
ico In the next round next 
month.

Chernainus 
Posts Win

Chernainus Blues increased 
their Vancouver Island Inter
mediate "A” league lead to 
six points Saturday by down
ing CFB Esquimau 4-1, at 
Chernainus.

Joe Piper scored tw'ice and 
Vern l,amhourne and Don 
Smith once each for the 
Blues, while Jack Porter 
spoiled Spence Simmons’ 
shutout bid with his second 
period goal.

Simmons made 21 stops for 
Chernainus and Fred Bird 
was kept busy in the Esqui
mau nets, making 43 saves.

New-Look Leafs On Top 
Flames Stun Canadiens

Chris, Nancy 
In Net Final

BOCA RATON. Fla. (API 
Chris Evert -and Nancy Ri
chey Gunter moved to today’s 
finals of the $110.000 Virginia 
Slims championship tennis 
tournament as Expected Sat
urday by posting easy vic
tories.

Miss Evert whipped fifth- 
seeded Kerry Melville of Aus
tralia. 6-1. 6-2. Mrs. Gunter 
downed eighth-sëéde'd Fran
çoise Durr of France, 6-2, 6-1.

Winnipeg
Montreal

7 n o o— 7 
3 8 24 7—34

?" Firs) down. %
114 Yards rushing 196
80 Yards passing 224
6- 19 Passes made-tried 12-24
t Interceptions 6
8-41 Punts-average 8-35

- i-i Fumbles-lost 4-3
7- flO Penalties-vards 1M20

Rams Edge 
Meralomas

REGINA (CP) An inter
ception by Darelf HerauLjn 
the last minute of play sty
mied a Vancouver Meraloma 
drive and preserved a 30-28 
win Tor Regina Rams in the 
Western Canada junior foot
ball semi-final Saturday.

The win sends Rams, the 
defending western champion*, 
against Edmonton Huskies 
Oct. 28 in Edmonton in the 
western final.

Cougars Lose Game, er
MEDICINE HAT A* if Vic

toria Cougars didn’t have 
enough problems.

The Western Canada Hock
ey League club took a pair of 
Mrtbacki Saturday including 
an 8-4 k*s to Medicine Hat 
Tigers.

But the more serious loss 
rame earlier in the day when 
defenceman Duane Bray, ob
tained only on Thursday from

. * * *

Med. Met
New West. 
VICTORIA 
Edmonton 
Kamloops

WESTERN DIVISION
P W L T F A Ft»

6 4 11 “ ** '
7 4 3 *

10 3 6
4 1 3 
4 1 3 
#15

36 18
37 30 

1 32 53 
0 16 32 
* 16 21

22 35

—Zaakatoon 
rim F Ion

Sw. Current 
Winnipeg

EASTERN DIVISION
P W L T F A Pis

0 1 44 28 13
1 1 27 13 9
3 2 30 32 8
2 0........tin

Next games: Today 
TOR IA at Swiff Current; 
Westminster at Medicine
ŸrnS

VIC 
New......_____________  Hat;

iloops et-Fltn Finn; Reolne at

Flin Flon ‘Bomber* in ex
change for Kim Clackson, de
cided he had had enough of 
hockey and was retiring.

Bray, who played fairly 
well in Victoria’s loss in Sas
katoon Friday, informed gen
eral manager Eric Bishop he 
was leaving the team and re
turning to his home in Flin 
Flon. The 19-year-old said his 
reason for retiring was that 
he wanted to attend universi
ty

"I told Bray we have a fine 
university in Victoria." Bish
op said, "but he didn’t seem 
Loo interested.'"

Bishop was on the telephone 
t. i Bomber coach - general 
manager Patty Ginnell, who 
expressed surprise at Bray’s 
decision, but they were unable 
to come to a settlement.

"We’ll talk again Sunday." 
Bishop continued, "and I ei
ther want Clackson hack or 
an acceptable substitute."

r
If- Ginnell has a goalkeeper 

or two to spare, Bishop should 
give him every consideration 
for on Saturday, as in the 
three previous Cougar games 
this season, the goalkeeping 
was questionable.

Glen Bueckert started but 
was lifted in itihe second 
period after letting an easy 
shot slip beneath his skates 
for the 5-2 goal.

Glen Anwciler finished up 
buthad little more success.

Ron Poole. Brad Anderson, 
Glen Ing, and Peter Morris 
viere the Victoria marksmen.
[Ken “Gasso was tops for 

Medicine Hat with three goals 
and one assist.

Côugars continue their five- 
game road trip today in Swift 
Current, before moving to Sas
katoon and Regina. The Vic
toria squad will be home for 
games Oct. 27 and 30 against 
New Westminster Bruins at 
Memorial Arena.

First Period
1. Victoria, Poole (2) (McLaren, 

Anderson) 12:39.
2. Medicine Hat, Johnstone 

(Dean, K. Gassoff) 14:19.
3. Medicine Hat, Wecker (Ber

tram) 16:26.
Penalties: Marshall (MH) 5:43; 

Gloeckner (V) 9:46; K. Gassoff 
(MH) 10:50; Williams (V) 13:00; B. 
Gassoff (MH) 17:01.

Second Period
dAMt 1,1 ,PM"'
(Màxwîtiï 13:3S.H*'' K- 0*"""

6. Medicine Hat, Vaughn (Vav-
dik, B. Gassoff) 16:19.

7. Medicine -Hat, K, Gassoff
(Maxwell) 17:21.

Penalties: Dean (MH) 9:02; WH 
Hems (V) 11:57, Gloeckner (V) 
76:31.

Third Period
8 . Medicine Hat, Anderson 

(Wecker, Maxwell) 1:69.
9. Medicine Hat. K. Gassoff

(Johnstone, Dean) 5:23.
10. Victoria, Morris m mass. 

Ing) 6:07.
11 Medicine Hat, Maxwell (Dean 

Johnstone) 8:53.
12. Victoria, Anderson , (3) (Lo-

mPenaltlift4bean (MH) J.n, * 
GaslOft (MH) 5:41, Kltching (V) 
7:50? Chalmers (MH) 13:55 

Stops by:
Bueckert (V) 1

Attendance : 4183.

Tharp's no stopping thp 
n p w - look Toronto„„Maple 
l^afs. r

Fresh from a mid-week win 
over Montreal Canadiens. 
I,eafs knocked over New York 
Rangers, 3-2, at Maple l/*af 
Gardens Saturday night and 
took over top spot in the East 
Division Of the National Hock
ey League.

The win gave Toronto eight 
points, one more than the pre- 
viously-unbeaten Rangers, 
who started with three wins 
and a tie in the first four 
games.

Showing more-aggressive 
style of play, Leafs dominated 
t h e nationally-televisied
contest but were repeatedly 
foiled by goalkeeper Gilles 
Villemure.

After rallying from 2-1 
deficit to tie the score mid
way through the second 
period, Leafs were thwarted 
time and again by Villemure, 
who made 14 of his 39 saves 
in the final session.

Rut the constant pressure 
paid off when, with less than 
three minutes remaining, de
fenceman Jim McKenny hat
ted a rebound past the fallen 
netminder.

Norm IJllman and Swedish 
national Inge Hammarstrom 
were the other scorers for the 
Red Kelly-coached I^afs, 
whose only loss came in Phi
ladelphia, Oct. 11, when the 
Flyers scored a 2-0 win.

Steve Vickers and Rohhy 
Rousseau scored for the 
Rangers.

I^eafs had several excellent 
scoring opportunities,., includ
ing a penalty shot late in the 
second period.

Winger Paul Henderson was 
pulled down from behind by 
Brad Park at the blue line but. 
the flashy Toronto forward 
shot wide on his free shot.

In other games involving 
East-Division teams, Atlanta 
Flames scored their first-ever 
win over Montreal and Buffa
lo Sabres edged , past New 
York Islanders.

At Montreal, Larry Roman- 
ehych scored two goals and 
Dan Bouchard played a stand
out game in goal to lead the 
Flames to a 4-2 win over the 
Canadiens.

ATLANTA 4, MONTREAL 1 
First Period

1. Atlanta, Romanchych (1) (Lv- 
siak) 10:25.

Penalties: Lysiak (A) 11:12; Ben- 
net! (A) 16:24.
Second Period2. Atlanta, Rochefort (5) (Co- 
meau) 12:34.

3. Montreal, Lafleur (2) (P. Ma- 
_hov1lch, Laperriere) 14:30.

4. Atlanta, Romanchych (2) (Ly
siak, Quinn) 14:39.

5. Atlanta, Richard (1) (Comeau, 
Manery) 15:27.

Penalties: Gainey (M) 3:02; P. 
Mahovlich (M) 3:58; Murray (A) 
7:32; Roberts (M) 15:0V.
Third Period6. Montreal, Cournover (5) (Le
maire, Shutt) 9:32.

Penalties: McCreary (A) 16:02; 
Lapointe (M) 18:36.

Stops by:
Bouchard (A) 12 6 8—26
Larocque (M) 12 14 10—36

Attendance: 16,616.

NEW YORK 2, TORONTO 1 
First Period

1. New York, Vickers (iMFelr- 
bairn) 8:32.

2 Toronto, Hammarstrom (2)
10:27.

3. New York, Rousseau (1)
(Park, Stemkowski) 15:16.

Penalties: Siffler (T) 5:06; Wil
liams (NY) 11:37; Favell (T) 15:06.
Second Period

4. Toronto. Ullman (3) (Jerry, 
Henderson) 13:58.

Penalties: none.
Third Period

5. Toronto, McKenny (21 (Sittler. 
Kehoe) 17:37.

Penalties: none.
Stops by:

Villemure (NY) - 13 12 14—39
Favell (T) 9 7 12 21

Attendance: 16.485.

BUFFALO 2, ISLANDERS 1 
First Period

1. Buffalo, Gould (3) 3:16.
Penalties: Spencer (I) 10:05,

Pratt (B) 17:16.
Second Period

2. Buffalo, Luc# (1), (Horton) 
14:42.

Penalties: Pratt (B) 10:07. Car- 
Hero (B) 13:37, Herrtt m 17:51.
Third Period

3. Islanders, Harris (1), (Hkke, 
D. Potvin) 11 >24.

Penalties. Morton (B) 11.37; Gao 
non (I) 18:08.

Stops bv:
Dryden (B) ----- *—F 4-19
W. Smith (I) 10 4 7—23

Attendance:. 11,567.
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Hockey
Scores

Western
Seattle 2. Portland 0.
San Diego 4, Salt Lake City 7.'

Nelson 6, tranbrook 1,
BCJIL

Bellmghem 2. Nanaimo I. 
White Rock 5, Vêrhon 4. 
Chilliwack 6, Langley 5.

In fivp meetings last sea
son, Flames managed a pair 
of ties against Canadiens, 
both in Montreal.

The expansion dub used a 
strong forechecking game to 
throttle the Canadiens, who 
managed only 28 shots on 
goal.

Atlanta took 40 shots on 
rookie Michel Larocque, in
cluding 17 in the second 
period when Flames scored 
three times to take a 4-1 lead.

Bouchard was particularly 
sharp in the third period hut 
only Y van Cournoyer, with his

fifth goal of the young season, 
was a hie to heat the, sopho- 
more netminder. Bouchard 
finished with 26 stops.

In Vniondale, Don Luce 
scored a .shorthanded goal in 
the second period that proved 
to he. winner in a 2-1 Buffalo

Rookie John Gould had 
given Buffalo the lead in the 
first period with an unassisted 
tally.

Billy Harris spoiled Dave 
Dryded's shutout attempt 
with a goal midway through 
the final period.

-Toronto____
New York
Boston
Buffalo
Montreal
Vancouver
NY Islanders

AST DIVISION
P W L T F A Pts
5 4 1 0 21 14 8
S 3 1 1 19 7 7
4 3 1 0 21 14 6
5 3 7 0 17 16 6
4 ? 2 n 14 14 4
5 2 3 Ô 12 17 4

I) 3 2 8 16 7 
0 4 1 13 75 t

WEST DIVISION
P W L T F A Pts 

Philadelphia * 4 2 0 19 8 *
Atlanta 5 3 1 1 13 10 7
Pittsburgh 4 3 1 0 15 16 £
Chicago 4 2 1. I 11 a 5
California 4 2 2 0 9 13 4
Los Angeles 6 1 3 2 13 20 4
St. Louis 5 1 3 1 8 13 3
Minnesota 6 0 3 3 16 22 3

Next games: Today — Montreal 
at New York, Toronto at Buffalo, 
Islanders at Chicago, Pittsburgh at 
Boston, California at Detroit.

Kings Gain First Win 
At Expense of Flyers
Philadelphia Myers have 

suddenly gone sour.
The West. Division leaders, 

unbeaten in their first four 
starts while holding an 18-3 
edge in goals, lost heir second 
game in as many nights Sat
urday.

Ivos Angeles Kings posted 
their first win of the season, a 
3-0 decision over the visiting 
Flyers.

The loss cut Philadelphia's 
lead to one point as Atlanta 
Flames moved into second 
place with a 4-2 win over 
Montreal Canadiens.

Pittsburgh Penguins, get
ting a great third-period rally, 
jumped over the idle Chicago 
Black Hawks and into third 
sitôt, one point behind Atlan
ta.

In the only other game, St:
I nuis Blues and Minnesota 
North Stars fought to a 4-4 tie.

In Los Angeles, veteran Boh 
Nevin scored two- goals and 
Rogatieh Va chon stopped 17 
shots to earn his first shutout 
of the season.

The game was marred by a 
series of first-period fights, 
resulting in 88 minutes in pen
alties. Referee Lloyd Gilmour 
handed out 12 majors and five 
misconducts during the 
period.

Nevin, who scored only five 
goals for Minnesota last sea
son, opened me scoring mid
way through the first period. 
Jim Peters scored the only 
goal of the second period and 
Nevin finished up with a goal 
early in the final frame.

Philadelphia mustered only, 
two shots on Vachon in the 
second period, a new all-time 
low for the Flyers.

In Pittsburgh, rookie Rob

CALIFORNIA J, FITTSBUR6H 1. 
First Period

No scoring.
Penalties: Legate (P) 3:25,

-Stewart (C) 5:47, J Johnston (C)
7:26, Polis (P) 13:51, Murray (C) 
16:32.
Second Period

1. Californie, J. Johnston (4)
(1:07. x

2. Pittsburgh, McDonough (3), 
(Watson) 2:22.

3. Pittsburgh, Pronovost (3), 
(MrNamana. Ppjis) 12:31.

4. California, Graves (V), Mr An 
eely, Boldirev) 18:54.

Penalties: Watson (P) 5:25,
Lynch (P) and -J. Johnston (C) 
6:20, Watson (P) 9:45.
Third Period

5. Pittsburgh, McNaman*6. Pittsburgh, Schock
7. Pittsburgh, MacDonald 
R. California, Stewart.

ST. LOUIS 4, MINNESOTA 4. 
First Period1. Minnesota, Parise (2), (Geld* 
worthy, Stanfield) 10:23.

2. St. Louis. Merrick (1) 12:46. 
Penalties: Barrett (M) 4:56, Dur-

bano (SL) 9:45.
Second Period

3. St. Louis, Barclay Plager (1),
(Unger) 9:41. nr

4. St. Louis, Kelly _(ï), (Angottf,
Plante) 11:36. „

5. Minnesota, Goldsworthy (4), 
(Parise) 19:11.

Penalty: Gibbs (M) 4:57.
TI6.rfl/vGnnesota, Paris» (3), (Hex-

,,lj: rn, (K,H,.
A#°Mlnnesota, Grant (2), (Olivir«_
° Penalties Goldsworthy (M) 17:30, 
Merrick (SL) 19:35.

Note: Complete summaries una
vailable from wire services on 
games in Minnesota, Pittsburgh 
and LOs Angeles.

Maisie Best
MELBOURNE (Reuteri ^ 

Maisie Mooney of Ireland won 
I he Australian women's, golf 
championship Saturday when, 
in the final against Jane 
Lock, she sank a 10-foot birdie 
putt at the first hole of a sud
den-death playoff.
* X

McNamana broke a 2-2 tie 
with a brilliant goal early in 
the third period, opening the 
door for the Penguins. Ron 
Schock and Ixxwell Mac
Donald wei*e the other Pen
guin marksmen.

In ’Bloomington. Danny 
Grant's goal less than three 
minutes from time salvaged a 
point for the North Stars, tied 
for last spot in the West and 
still looking for their first win.

1

Blazers Hang On 
To Edge Cougars

Cleveland 
New England 
Chicago 
Toronto 
New York

EASTERN DIVISION 
P W L T F
6 4 7 0 2é
4 3 0 1 Î7
7 3 3 1 17
6 2 3 1 24
7 1 * * "6 0 4

WESTERN DIVISION 
P W L T F

Minnesota 4 3 0 1 14
Winnipeg 5 3 2 0 22
Vancouver 6 3 3 0 20
Edmonton 3 2 1 0 12
Houston 3 2 1 0 13
Los Angelas 3 0 3 0 5 14 0

Next games: Today — Los An
geles at Vancouver; Chicago at Ed
monton ; Minnesota at Winnipeg; 
Cleveland at Houston; New Enp 
land^ at Toronto; Quebec at New

Vancouver Blazers with
stood tremendous pressure in 
the final five minutes Satur
day night to score a World 
Hockey Association victory.

Blazers held off- a Chicago 
attack which netted two goals 
in the last five minutes to 
edge the Cbuears, 4-3, before 
8379 fans at Vancouver* Pa

cific Coliseum.
The win moved Blazers into 

a second-place tie with Win
nipeg Jets in the Western Di-

Additional Sport
P. 16, 17,18,19.21

vision^ one point behind Min
nesota Fighting Saints, whoJ 
have seven points from four 
games.

Quebec Nordiques climbed 
into the Eastern Division’s top 
spot hy„trouncing New York’ 
Golden Rladès, 8-1, in Quebec. 
In the only other £àrne, CIeve-

Esquimalt Minor 
Hookey Association
GENERAL
MEETING

Monday, Dot. 22, t p.m.
CURLING LOUNGE

ESQUIMAUX ARENA

land Crusaders came from be
hind in the third period for a 
6-4 triumph over visiting 
Toronto Toros.

Don Burgess’ second goal, 
at 14:13 of the final period, 
made it 4-1 for the Blazers. 
But playing-coach Pat Staple
ton's Cougars put on a deter
mined effort which resulted in 
a goal by Rick Morris at 15:56 
and Frank Rochon’s score at 
17:59.

Stapleton pulled goalkeeper 
Andre Gill in the final minute 
and Bobby Whitlock hit a 
goalpost with goaltender. Pete 
Donnelly beaten; Donnelly 
was solid in the first 55 min
utes and finished with :»1 
saves. Gill stopped 35 shots in 
the Chicago nets.

Scorers :
CHICAGO (3) — Brian

Glenwright, Rick Morris, Fr»nk 
Rochon; VANCOUVER (4) — Don 
Burgess 2, Danny Lawson, Colin 
Campbell. Attendance 8379.

NEW YORK (1) — Andre La
croix; QUEBEC (8) — Michel Pari
zeau 2. Jean-Guv Gendron 2, J. r 
Tremblay, Serge Bernier, Alain 
Caron, Reiean Houle. Attendance 
7484.

TORONTO (4) — Jack Gibson. 
Wayne Oarleton, Steve King, Tom 
Simpson; CLEVELAND (6) — Jim 
Wlita, Skip Krwke, Gary Jarrett. 
Ton Buchanan, Russ Walker, Bill 
Young. Attendance 5487.__________

r-WRESTLING— 
ARENA

Thin., Oet. 25, JBiOO p.m. 
PACIFIC COAST TIUI 

THE BRUTE
(f'hiimpjim)

AFA AN0AI
(f'hellenger)

REGAN y%. RAMSTATT

7.ARNOFF va. SIR A ANOAI

Martin Froellrh
* Glraiu! v*. A O’Brien
Singh n ta. Renee

Ticket* A re*, eti ARENA BOX
omOE: 384-1 SS: IÎ.W, 15.60, H-IW,

Under 13: ft.». Rash

LONDON BOXING and ATHLETIC CLUB
presents --7'n ■

VOLLEYBALL
TRY-OUTS ~THIS 

MONDAY 
Evening, Oet. 22 
9:30 p.m.

Old Gym at Vic High

and 
Coach 

Manager 
•lim Burgess

592 7164

1—VJT;:
. — t
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Jim Tang
It beats me the six games, while the Mets 

have hit four home runs.
Jackson hit 32 homers this 

year but has yet to find the 
range in the sériés.

Jackson's three hits Satur
day put his series batting 
average up to .320, tops for 
the Athletics, but Staub still 
leads^the series regulars with 
a .409 average.

Staub also has the most 
hits, with nine, and leads in 
runs-batted-in With five. Jack- 

leads the Athletics with

ances in the playoffs and 
world series.

Seaver was the only Met 
pitcher to lose a gà'fttç. in the 
1969 series when New York 
ibeat thé Baltimore Orioles 
four games to one.

Jon Matlack will start for 
the Mets today, while Ken

in the sixth game of the world and the Athletics tied the 
series. series at 3-3 with a 3-1 win

Jackson smashed a pair of over New York Mets. 
doubles, driving in two runs The seventh and deciding

game of the baseball cham
pionship willw be played in 
Oakland today.

Jackson was the home-run 
and runs-batted-in leader in 
the American League this 
season, and had been expect
ed to lead the Athletics attack 
in the series.

But going into the sixth 
game Jackson had only five 
hits in 21 at bats and had 
driven in just two runs. He 
came to life Saturday, howev
er, with three hits in four 
trips, while driving in two 
runs and scoring the other, 
lie ripped Tom Seaver for 
doubles in the first and third 
innings to provide Oakland 
starter Jim "Catfish” Hunter

OAKLAND — Reggie Jack- 
eon emerged from his batting 
slump Saturday and lifted 
Oakland Athletics Id- victory

MONTREAL CANADIENS had to do some bargaining to 
get rookie goalkeeper Michel Larocque on their roster with
out losing Michel Masse or Wayne Thoma^NHL rules allow 
clubs to have only three goalkeepers on thetrroster, and the 
third Montreal spot was taken up by a fellow named Ken 
Drydee. His is a delicate situation, so Canadiens had to get 
waivers,on either. Fiasse or Thomas. They finally made it. 
Fiasse being sent to Nova Scotia Voyageurs after Montreal 
manager Sam Pollock persuaded Buffalo Sabres and New 
York Islanders to withdraw their waiver claims . . . San 
Diego Chargers, it's said, gambled $500,000 to get John Unltas 
to sign a two-year contract. And they appear to have lost. 
The veteran, rated by most as the best quarterback football 
has yet produced, can't do it any more and has been bençhed 
with the Chargers turning to a rookie . . . the Canadian OEtle 
league championship held here last August incurred a deficit 
of $5,381.85. Expenses, including the $5,000 guarantee to the 
Canadian travel fund, totalled $8,631.35. Receipts, including 
$1,841 in collections, amounted to $2,799.50 ... if this year’s 
major-league baseball playoffs have proven anything it is 
that Willie Mays isj quite ready for the retirement which 
comes with the completion of world series play ... NHL 
schedules are again available at Esso service stations . ... 
thoroughbred racing fans were saddened by the death of Wil
son Dunn, who passed away late last month in Portland. 
Member of a well-known racing family, he will be remem
bered as the breeder of George Royal, who went on to win 
$323,693 after being purchased for $1,500. The story is told 
that Dunn wanted to name the Dark Hawk-Folly Bashaw colt 
Royal George after the Edmonton hotel of that name and 
reversed the order of names when he was informed that the 
name Royal George was not available for registration.

Today's game will he tele
cast on Channels 2, fi and 6 
following the NFL game.

$>on
four runs-batted-in.

Jones and Bando lead the
series in runs with five each,
while Garrett is the home-run
leader with two.Holtzman will go for the Ath-

!t will be the third game in 
the series the two pitchers 
have started against each 
other. In the first game of the 
series, Holtzman went five in-

- '• . New York 000 000 010— 1 5 2
Oakland 101 000 Olx- 3 7 •

Seaver 0-L McGraW (8) and 
G rote; Hunter 1-0, Knowles (8), 
Fingers (8) and Tenace.

with a two-run lead.
Hunter gave up only, three 

hits and kept the Mets <!>ff the 
Rcoreboatd until the eighth in
ning.

In the eighth. Ken Boswell 
got his second plnch-hit single 
of the series and manager 
Dick Williams replaced Hunt
er with left-hander Darold 
Knowles.

Boswell scored the Mets 
run, when Wayne Garrett and 
Felix Millan tagged Knowles 
for singles. But Knowles 
struck out Rusty Staub the 
leading hitter in the series, 
end Williams brought in Rol- 
lie Fingers to get Cleon Jones 
for the final out.

Knowles appearance was 
his sixth in the series, equall
ing a record set by Hugh 
Casey of Brooklyn Dodgers in 
1947 and tied by Cincinnati 
Reds’ Pedro Bonbon last year.

Tug McGraw made his fifth 
appearance for the Mets in 
the series when he relieved 
Seaver in the eighth inning.

Server was the loser as he 
continued to have hard luck in 
post-season play. Although 
considered to be one of the 
best pitchers In baseball and 
the Mets number one 
starter, Seaver has only one 
win against two losses and a 
no-decision in his four appear-

Lead Shared* nings and was the winner 
when Oakland beat Matlack, 
2-1, on a pair of unearned 
runs. In the fourth game, 
Matlack was the winner and 
Holtzman was knocked out in 
the first inning of the 6-1 rout.

The normally heavy-hitting 
Athletics have yet to homer in

H1NEHURST, N.C. (APt
Jerry Barber shot a two- 
under-par 70 and Rives 
McBee had a 71 Saturday to 
share the lead at 211 after the 
third round of the Profes
sional Golfers Association 
club pros championship..WILF SADLER believes that proof of enough interest is all 

that Victoria needs \o win its bid to host the 1974 Babe Ruth 
baseball world series, _and he’s busy lining up the proof in the 
form of pledges to purchase the $10 reserved-seat tickets for 
the event. He’s well on the way to 1000 pledges, and the cash 
on hand from this source is already about $2,000. Selection of 
another city would mean the time-consuming job of returning 
the down payments but Wilf isn’t worried ... if there was an 
award for the club which did the most to show why players’ 
association are needed, Vancouver Canuck* and Oakland Ath
letic* would give selectors a problem. The Canucks moved lip 
there with Charles O. Finley with the announcement they 
were seeking the return of the $20,000 signing bonus given 
Keith Mackie, a defence rookie from the Western Canada 
Hockey League who couldn’t get NHL clearance from league- 
president Clarence Campbell because of an eye injury . . . the 
annual Colonist-sponsored bowlspiels will both be held on the 
Easter weekend next year, the fivepin event at Town and 
Country and the tenpin event at Mayfair Lanes. Play in both 
cases will start on Thursday night, April 11, and end the fol
lowing Sunday evening.' It will be interesting to see if Fred 
Nelson, the only bowler to have played in the 20 bowlspiels 
held to date, will take a whirl at competing in both this year 
... a longer streak came to an end this year far Ken Munn, 
who says that he hadn’t missed the opening of a tenpin 
season since 1937. Removal of a cartilage from his left knee 
made him a spectator when the trundling began this season, 
and associated problems may keep him out for the season 
. . .Jim Atamanenko was still atop the list when the Western 
Hockey League released its scoring statistics after the second 
week of play. The young defenceman, who was traded away 
by Victoria Cougars, had 11 points, four of them goals, after 
six games although Portland Buvkaroo* were off to a 1-4-1 
start . . .

— Jim Ryan photo

Gorge. Johnson, shown checking 
Bobby Duncan, scored three goals at 
Royal Athletic Park.

BANDAGED LEG didn’t prevent 
striker Glen Johnson (right) from 
leading Pegasus of Vancouver to a 
4-3 win Saturday over Victoria WHATEVER

MODEL, YEAR
OF CARFirst Gorg JACK GRISLEY

WE SERVICE AND MAINTAIN 
THEM ALL

DOING ONLY WHAT NEEDS 
TO BE DONE

Dennis Somner, Doug Bisson 
and Mark Robb — either out 
with injuries, playing for 
B.C.’s under-18 team or work
ing out of town.

It was the first loss of the 
season for Gorge, which is 
one point behind Pegasus and 
one up on Victoria London 
Boxing Club. Boxing Club can 
move into a tie for the lead 
with a win today in North 
Vancouver against North 
Shore Paul's.

tervàl, rocketing a shot from 
the outer edge of the penalty 
area with his left foot.

Johnson, who normally 
shoots with his right foot, had 
opened the scoring after only 
four minutes and put the 
former-Norbums into > a 2-0 
lead with a goal from a direct 
free kick at the 29-minute 
mark.

Steve Forslund got one goal 
back for Victoria before the 
intermission ibut Johnson’s 
third goal took most of the 
sling out of the understaffed 
Gorge squad.

The goals boosted Johnson 
into a first-place tie with Ken 
Whitehead of Simon Fraser 
University in the individual 
scoring derby. Each has nine

And it was ironic that John
son, who later returned to ac
tion. was on the bench resting 
his injured leg when the win
ning goal was scored. Centre 
Dan Murray hammered a re- 
liound past goalkeeper John 
Iruretagoyena following a 
scramble. .

Ken Patou and Bobby Dun
can. who scored only seconds 
after Murray, .were the other 
marksmen for Gorge, which 
was playing minus regulars 
Waining Lee, John McGuire,

By STAN COOPER

Rarely has one player so 
dominated a soccer match at 
Royal Athletic Park as striker 
Glen Johnson did on Saturday 
afternoon.

And many of the approxi
mately 300 fans were left won
dering what he might have 
accomplished had he been 
completely fit.

Playing with a badly- 
sprained left leg, Johnson 
scored three goals to lead 
Vancouver Pegasus to a 4-3 
win over Victoria Gorge-Mol- 
sons, knocking the Island 
team from first place in the 
B.C. Soccer League.

The former professional 
with West Bromwich Albion 
scored twice in the first half 
and again shortly after the in-

VICTORIA 
FLYING CLUB BE READY FOR WINTER

Let u* check your cooling system . . . 
reverse flush,
Check all hoses and install anti-freeze.

with a

JIM DUNCAN and Leo Cahill were the opposing coaches 
in the 1971 Grey Cup game but Cahill didn’t even start the 
1973 season at his job, and now Duncan is gone. The latter, 
who will be remembered here as the hit of the Sports Celebri
ty Dinner two years ago, paid the price for two costly front- 
office blunders and the pre-season injury which deprived Cal
gary Stampeders of Jessie Mims, their only standout running 
back. It’s said that Duncan was not at all anxious to 
reacquire quarterback Pete Liske and was against the trade 
which cost him lineman Granny Ligglns and brought him the 
hard-to-handle Leon McQuay, who took less than a month to 
draw his release . . . the fellow who volunteered the Informa
tion. was correct about a second Victoria team being a possi
bility for the Northwest Softball League but was caught off 
base in naming it as Seaboard Construction . .. one more 
start for Devon Sea and it will be the end of a successful 
season - for George Harknett’s Colwood Stables, which has 
logged 11 Exhibition Park victories to date. Five of them 
were contributed by the four-year-old Devon Sea, who 
stepped up on Oct. 13 to whip a field of top sprinters and set 
a stable high by increasing his 1973 earnings to almost 
$15,000. Harknett, who sold Shezajayar and Steal The Mon as 
the season neared its end, says he was lucky he didn’t have 
his stable reduced earlier in the season when he sent his sta
ble star out in a $4,000 claimer . . . Rip Kirby is no longer at 
his old stand and is planning a health club of his own. It’s to 
be in the Playland Curling Club, and he hopes to be in opera
tion no later than January . . . B.C. Lions, who almost incre
dibly are still in the playoff race, can count halfback Monroe 
Eley among their 1973 disappointments. While he has been 
handicapped by an injury, he really hasn’t come up to expec
tations, and there are disturbing reports about a change in 
outlook. He may have to prove something at the next training 
camp, the Lions believing they will be able to cut down to 
two import running backs when they sign Terry Bailey, due 
to graduate from Simon Fraser University next year . . . and 
don’t be surprised if changes result in the departure of Jim 
Young. The Lions haven’t won with him, they have three 
promising Canadian wide-receivers in Roes Clarkson, Slade 
Willis and Brock Aynsley, and they would almost certainly 
entertain an offer for Young if they could acquire a standout

Canadian lineman or defence ________________
back ... as for a possible 
sale to Jim Pattison, the odds 
against it are long. Even in 
the unlikely event the club 
would accept Pattison's bid, 
still to be cleared would be 
die hurdle of getting unani-
mous consent from the other _
four WFC clubs. Qj CYl

.PEGASUS — Mike Robb, Kreg 
Grieve, Garry Wilson, Doug Scorse, 
Mike MacNell, Mark McQueen, 
Mike McLenaghen, Glen Johnson, 
Dan Murray, Jeff Sim, Eric 
Weberschlager. Reserves: Larry 
Thompson, John Walters, Ken

GORKE — John Iruretagoyena, 
Randy Cronk, Doug Marshall, Joe 
Poulton, George Hyne, Bob Durv 
can. Bill Cummings, Steve Fors- 
lund, Ken Paton, Dan Henry, Bob 
Mackie. Reserves: Mark Robb, 
Mike Wallis.

PILOT CENTER GOVERNMENT LICENCED MECHANICS

ROYAL OAK ESSO
4508 West Saanich Rd. 479-1123

$5.00

• * 1 ; '
Vic9 Gorge 
Vic. LBC 
Van. Italia 
UBC
Simon Fraser 
No. Shore 
Westminster 
Van. Columb. 
Van. Spt. Club 
Hungarians 
Greek Olymp.

It's just one of those 
lifetime affairs.

Next games: Today — Vancouver 
Sporting Club vs. Greek Olympics, 
Victoria London Boxing Club vs. 
North Shore, Vancouver Italia vs. 
UBC, Hungarians vs. Westminster.

The girl is so great. Life is so beautiful. And you want her 
ring to be both.

.
Give us a chance to help you. We can explain diamonds to 

you. We can show you stones in different grades. You can 
choose the diamond in the grade and at the price you want. 
And with our volume we can and do keep our prices low. 
Lowér than what many cata-

ALBERNI GOLF CLUB
LIMITED

The dub In in the roume of expansion and reorganization 
and in prepared to consider proposal* for an executive 
position. C.P.G.A. preferred but not essential. Proposals 
will be received by the undersigned up to November 30, 
1973.
Applications will also he received up to that date for posi
tion of Head (ireenskeeper, duties to commence next 
spring. Salary will be based on knowledge nnd experience.

H. D. 'Chain. Secretary,
Alt»erni Golf Club,
R.R. 2, Cherry Creek Rond,
Port Albernl.

Spend a little or spend 
a lot. Your Birks dia
mond will still be A 
the best value jM
available. M

NOW OPEN
IN 3 LOCATIONS 

SCHOOL OF
TAE KW0N-D0

1823 FORT ST.

cfApart
wl Here’s just the twist that can do it.^P 
f/ And there’s nothing new about this \ 

twist. It’s Deypn. Proven. Rugged. Great. 
Gutsy enough to stand up to sitting 
in offices, getting in and out of cars, 
airplanes, the cleaners, and all the 

wear along the way.
So what is new? Come in and see yourself 

in clothes that set

(Opposite Jubilee Hosp.)

3214 DOUGLAS ST,

a man apart

PURI VIRGIN WOOL

Suits and Co-ordinates $220 

Made-to-Measure $240Instructor: Internationally known 
E. 8. Kwon, 4th degree black 
belt. Former Instructor in Korea 
and Vietnam.

PHYSICAL FITNESS

■

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m,
SELF DEFENCE

For Miles or Fimilis ui&j uiiLsonAll Ages
REGISTER

NOW 1221 Government Street
384 5324 (Opp. the Post Office)

383 7177 charge:KWON’S have the look of liCity Parking Facilities
TAE-KW0N-D0 Tickets Validated Here

SCHOOL
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Enrolment Up 

In Junior Tenpin Program
Vikings 
Climb

fe Football

F W L D F A P«s
5 1 0 20 5 10

----— By KINO LEE
Victoria’s junior tenpin pro

gram is enjoying a tremen
dous boom.

TTie season’s enrolment 
in the Victoria and District 
Junior Bowling Association 
has jumped from 138 to 206.

So successful have the or
ganizers been that a new 
ISrteam junior high schools 
league has been formed and 
will begin competition Tues
day at Mayfair lanes.

The upsurge really began 
five years ago when participa
tion in the Saturday morning 
program climbed from less 
than 50 to 70.

When the program was 
small, Joan Luscombe and 
Muriel Dodsworth could han
dle the coaching and adminis
trative duties. But as it ex
panded, morp help was need-

Among the first to offer as
sistance were Ruth Peterson, 
Mickey Bedwell and Hazel 
McLeary.

Now the program takes in 
one junior (up to 12 years of 
age), one bantam (12 to 16) 
and one senior (16 and up) 
leagues and requires the help 
of 12 adults.

Formation of a 16-team se
nior league this season is a 
major breakthrough. It marks 
the first time the older teen
agers have been able to com
pete strictly amongst them
selves.

The senior league operates 
on a match-point system, 
which awards points for indi
vidual wins (leadoff against 
leadoff, anchor against an
chor) as well as for team 
totals.

Thelma Kozak is president 
and Jean Millan is secretary 
of thé junior association but 
the bowlers operate their own 
leagues and make their own 
decisions.

Marlene Mitchell is head 
coach for the juniors and se
niors and Helen Young heads 
the coaching staff for the ban
tams. Others assisting are

The Original Knight |

iSOLUNAR TABLES
> When To Flsh35>, 
- Or Hunt

According to the Solunar Tables 
calculated for this area, the best 
times for hunting and fishing for 
the next 10 days will be as follows 
Vîmes) shown are Pacl,ic Daylight

Minor Major Minor Major 
A.M. P.M.

TODAY
):25 8:00 1:55 8:25

TOMORROW
2:10 8:45 2:40 9:10

TUESDAY
2:55 9:30 3:25 9:50

WEDNESDAY
3:40 10:10 4:05 10:35

THURSDAY
4:25 10:55 4:50 11:20

FRIDAY
5:05 11:40 5:35 -----

SATURDAY
5:50 12:05 6:20 12:80

SUNDAY
5:40 11:55 6:15 12:25

MONDAY
6:40 12:55 7:05 1:20

TUESDAY
1:50 8:05 _ 2:15

Bowling
Roundup

Frank Millan, Darrell Jen
kins, Betty Foreman, Lil Gal- 
1 i e, Shirley Lewis, Bob 
Messerschmldt, Joe Grexton, 
Diamond Micks and Marlene 
Norbury.

Typical of tire junior pro
gram expansion is their annu
al dogwood tournament.

In 1971, the event drew 424 
entries for the team, doubles 
and singles event. That went 
up to 507 last year and this 
year’s tournament, to be held 
on Nov. 24 and 25, expects to 
draw close to 550 entries from 
B.C. and Washington state.

Forms for the event are 
now available at Mayfair 
Lanes.

The junior high league con
sists of teams from Central, 
Lansdowne, S. J. Willis, Bel- 
mont-Fischer and Colquitz. 
Teachers helping out are Jack

Top scores reported:
TENPINS 

Mayfair Lanes
MEN: Barry Stowe *37 ( 246), 

Keith Snelllng 654, Stu Powers 638 
(249), Sheldon Nipp 638, Bus Stod- 
dart 630, Doug Williams 621, Ron 
Rowley 613, 601, Mike Wengrowlch 
613, Charlie Cowle 610, Fred Lob- 
bezoo 605, Wllf Micks 597, Sbrmy 
Huget 597, Jim Thompson 597, Mike 
Ash 594 (247), Bruce Smith 594, 
Don Norbury 593, Don Samuelson 

592, Wllf De Carle 592, Gary Rob
bins 591, Ken Grexton 590, John 
Wenzel 589, Len Smith 588, Tom 
Ferris 587, Chuck Bennett 587, 
Gary Barker 587, Andy McLeary 
583, Fred Essery 581, Dick Cox 580, 
Frank Millar 579, Joe Smith 576, 
Walter Mueller 576, Brian Grexton 
575, Rod Caddell 574, Joe Frohllch 
571, Bill McKay 570, Ken Buchanan 
568, Henry Loo 566, Rick Blake 566, 
Gord Bamford 565, Keith Dflla- 
bough 565, Dave Annear 565, 
George Robertson 564, Bernle Nlk- 
kels 564, Bob Messerschmldt 564, 
Dave Murdoch 562, Harry Cool 562, 
Jack Smith 562, Art Manson 561 
(243), Gerry Ferrie 561, Wally 
Weinberger 560, Wally Ostafychuk 
560, Bob Manchester 560, Mario De 
Ciccio 359, Reg Foster 559, Ron 
Hornby 559, Wllf Johnston 555, Don 
Shaw 553, Dennis Anderson 553, 
Doug Regimbai 552, Alex Robertson 
551. Bill Wood 550.

WOMEN: Lorna Pollock 629
(257), Muriel Dodsworth 586, Mar
lene Mitchell 569, Midge Jensen 
566, Helen Young 544, Emmy 
Plesch 540, Jean Clough 540, Evle 
Weinberger 540, Darlene Cornett 
538, Marilyn Grant 434, Vera Gib
bons 532, Vera Holmes 530, Beryl 
Litton 526, Isv MacGillivray 519, 
Irene Moreneau 517, Helen Mac* 
Donald 516, Barb McNeilly 515, 
Judy Soyka 515, Laura Copley 514, 
Ruth Beauchamp 511, Laureen Reid 
511, Barb Johnston 510, Mo King 
510, Ceclle Ellemo 508, Charlotte 
Stossel 507, Coby Lobbezoo 505, 
Gloria Kelly 502, Carol Newcomb 
500, Marie Fvvle 500.

Fiesta Lanes (Nanaimo)
MEN: Harris Gill 614, Dennis 

McDonald 580, Dick Little 565, Dalt 
Bennett 558, George Fortner 552. 

WOMEN: Nan Parkin 532.
Duncan Bowling Centre 

WOMEN: Bea Summers 579
(240).

FIVEPINS
Cush's Bowl A Golf Spa 

MEN: Wally Weinberger 918 
(435), 905 (354), Mike Thompson 
882 (358), Dave Carpenter 855
(313) .Dennis Swonnell 853 ( 321), 
Don Kennedy 813 (311), Bi|l Cool 
813. Gianni Stefan! 806 ( 335).

WOMEN: Shirley Cush 846 ( 316), 
Marie Doucette 770, Barb Hyde 750.

Town and Country Lanes 
MEN: Ken Jones 913 (371),

Henry Washington 837 (308).
WOMEN: Dorothy Krlmmer 848, 

791, Irene Boles 781, Jennie Buck- 
Val Andrews 794 (334), Carol Howe 
ley 767, May Wallis 756.

Fiesta Lanes (Nanaimo)
MEN: Joe Perry 801.
WOMEN: Elsie Fielder 830 ( 331), 

Ev Johnson 753.
Brechin Lanes (Nanaimo) 

MEN: Ron McLellan 811 (316). 
WOMEN: Jackie Sage 785 (308).

Rainbow Lanes (Port Albernl) 
MEN: George Van Kooten 879 

(303, 301), Norm Rohlen 806 (333), 
Garry McLeod 800.

WOMEN: Stella Bailey 794 (302).

7:35
Me lor periods, lasting V/t to 2 

hours, dark type.
Minor periods, shorter in dur

ation, light type.

NORDIA'S
ARE COMING

PEETZ

Williams, Phyllis Bea stall and 
Dave Hutchings.

* * *
PIN POINTS : Irene Boles 

and V!v Richardson won the 
bi-weekly ladies doubles five- 
pin tournament at Town and 
Country Lanes witji a 1522 
total, beating Marie Fisher 
and Pat Wheeler by 42 points. 
. . . Steve Majorkl made a 141 
triplicate in the Colonist Nt- 
teside Tenpin League at May- 
fair lanes then bowled a 141 in 
his next league game . . . 
Morley Punshon. owner of the 

"fivepin chain to which Town 
and Country belongs, denies 
repeated rumors he is build
ing another tivepln TaflTITv in 
the Victoria area .. . Elsie 
Fielder may not be recogniz
able to visitors to Nanaimo. 
The Fiesta Lanes staff 
member has shed a tremen
dous amount of weight over 
the summer . . . Karen 
Tucker, Joanne Williams and 
Glen Prime continue to have 
fine seasons in the Youth 
Bowling council program at 
CFB Comox. Miss Tucker, a 
junior, is averaging 205, Miss 
Williams, a senior, holds a 206 
average and Prime, also a se
nior, is at 216 . . . Wally Wein
berger left a right comerpin 
with his first ball, spared it 
and struck out for a 435 five- 
pin single Monday at Cush’s 
Bowl A Golf Spa. He also got 
a strike at the start of his 
next game for 12 in a row . . .

.6 a i v xu a IV\ m 8?m
H HM !
7 2 3 2 12 16 6 
6 0 5 1 3 27 1 
5 0 5 0 * 2* 0

Osk Bay
Cosmopolitan 
.Victoria West 
Vikings 
Nanaimo 
London Boxing 
Metro^ Toyota

UVic Vikings grabbed a 
share of second place in the 
premier division of the Van
couver Island Soccer League 
Saturday.

Mike Sails scored twice and 
Chuck Dilba, Alex Nelson and 
Vip Escudi once each as the 
Vikings downed London Box
ing Club, 5-1, at Heywood Av
enue Park.

Jim Walshaw scored for the 
Boxers.

• Results of ma.tor Ü.S. col
lege football games played 
Saturday :

Stanford 23, Washington 14.
UCLA 24, Washington State 13. 
Southern Cal 31, Oregon 10.

^Arizona State 52, Brigham Young

Alabama 42, Tennessee 31.
Michigan 35. Wisconsin 6.
Pitt 28, Boston College 14. 

Hllnote 6, Michigan State 3. 
Harvard 21, Cornell 15.

EîÂSL.
Princeton 37. Colgate 21. 
Purdue 21, Northwestern 10. 
Texas 34, Arkansas 6.
Notre Dame 62, Army 3. 
Auburn 24, Georgia Tech 10.

Missouri 13, Oklahoma State 3. 
Oklahoma 34, Colorado 7. 
Minnesota 31, Iowa 23.

Nicklaus Golfer-of-Year
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) — Jack Nleklaue was named 

Professional Goiter»’ Association's Player of the Year for the 
second straight year Saturday. It was the third time Nicklaus 
has keen named Player of the Year. Ben Hogan has won the 
award most often, four times.

• NOTICE •

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

MADISON 
PAVING CO.
384- 2439
385- 9822

FOR CASH
SPORT CARS 
LUXURY CARS 
MUSCLE CARS 
IMPORT CARS 
COMPACT CARS 
MOTORHOMES 
TRUCKS 
MOTORCYCLES

ABSOLUTE
Highest cash prices paid for local premium 

automobiles paid for or not!

WE TRADE UP OR DOWN

DePAPE
847 Yates 384-8035

DEPAPE MOTORS LTD.

--------\

the
ISLANDS

Saturdays and Sundays ffom 
Westport Marina E .Tatty,
10 a.m. ’til 4:30 p.m. . . . 
a trip to many bays and 
coves of the nearby 
Gulf Islands.
Dive for fish, abalone or 
scallops . . . explore 
new underwater territories.
★ SAILING an! DIVING
★ MAXIMUM OF 10 ' 

DIVERS PER DAY
★ LUNCHEON and 

REFRESHMENTS 
Included

★ $18.00 PER PERSON
Sailors and Jiggers Welcome. 

Diving Club Charters 
Welcome.

Come With Me ...
I’m your skipper and divemaster 
with 12 years experience. We’ll 
sail, dive and fish from tire 
comfort of a 48-foot Motor Sailer. 
Call now and reserve your 
trip . . . 478-6540.

MAJOR
W. R. WESTFALL

NAUI 96

WESTFALL SPORTING 
VENTURES LTD.

We believe in honesty, right from the very 
beginning. That’s why we chose our 
diamond at Sears.

Every diamond is unique. It’s nature's way of making something rare, 
something beautiful.
Onoe you know that, you realize how important It is to know you’re talking 
to people who are reliable. People who have a very good reputation for 
what they’re doing.
Which Is a good reason for choosing your diamond at Sears.
Who could you trust more?
All their diamonds are sent to an independent gemologlst for his 
evaluation. It’s his Job to be impartial. With every diamond you buy from 
Sears, you get his Certificate at Appraised Value as well.
So, you not only get the value you pay tor, you get It In writing, along with 
a great 6-way guarantee. It lets you take advantage ot a free 1 year 
insurance policy, free tightening and re-sizing, plus other benefits too.
When you're ready to choose your beautiful, unique diamond, why don’t 
you come to Sears. They’ll show you diamonds in sizes from 
modest to massive. And they'll also show you how you can be practical 
as well as romantic!

TRUST
Sears

Simpsons-Sears Ltd.

Open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights 'til 9!
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelboume Street. Lots of Free Parking ... No Tickets, No Time Limit.

82 MILE BICYCLE PARKWAY?

£

. .?<£.—

Imagine a woodland bicycle and hiking route that Stretches from 
downtowif Victoria to Sooke, up past Duncan, all the way to Lake 
Cowicjian along a level trail. B.C. Parks Branch Is proposing that 
the old CNR right-of-way (which is about to be abandoned) be used 
as such a nature corridor. This scheme Is in danger ot being 
‘scuttled’ due to lack of public support.

1. —the strip would rUn the length of the beautiful Sooke and Cow- 
ichan Rivers: it would follow the shorelines of Shawnigan, Sooke 
and Oowichan Lakes.

- i •* - ,.
2. —the bikeway would tie together the following parks : Thetis, 

Witty's Lagoon, Weir's Beach, Fort Rodd Hill, Matheson Lake, 
Seoke Potholes, Skutz Falls and several proposed sites.

'

3. —ipampsites, picnic, swimming and fishing spots would be de
veloped along the route; a recreationalist, with his family or 
friends could cycle out for an afternoon, weekend, or even a 
week or more.

4. —being an old railroad bed, the bikeway would be an easy 
grade throughout, suitable for riders of all ages and fitness.

Cow/chon
lake

xx*u.

8. —on week days, city bikers (be they adults or school children) 
would at least have a safe access route from the outskirts right 
into the centre of town, away from cars.

Vote ou

Showniqnn

Là k*

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RIGHT OF WAY „ 

ON
SOUTHERN VANCOUVER 

ISLAND

• Cllt IN MILES

nJr* »

teechlewnlr

-
—- '

6. —With 100,000 bicycles In Victoria the need for such a bikeway 
Is obviously tremendous.

, - •

VS

If You'll Care
Cyclists, and others who simply believe in the 

bikeway concept, should write a quick note or 

mail the coupon below, to show your support. 

Do it now or the chance for a bikeway will be lost!

i Hon. J. Radford 
, Min. of Recreation & Conservation 

Parliament Buildings,
J Victoria, B.C.
, Sir: I strongly support the proposed Vancouver Island 
, Bicycle Parkway and urge your Immedlaite Imple- 
| mentation of this plan, j

1 Name ................................................................................
l
i Address .................. :............. ,____ _______________

This ad Is sponsored by Pacifie 
Bikeway is an excellent idea.

Ltd. who believe the

For further information write Bikeway Action Group, 1704 Klsber 
Ave., Victoria. —

7 4
Vt

——-V-
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Share Tourney
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Ed 

Sneed caught John Schlee 
with tt third*round three- 
under-'par 69 and pulled into a 
tie for the lead in the $150,000 
Kaiser International Open 

"golf tournament.
Sneed, a non-Winter in the 

United States in five years oh

OVE WITTS 
HEALTH CLUB 

HAS NEW MANAGER

Ove Witt’s Health Chib is 
pleased to announce the ap
pointment of Alan Greir as 
Manager. Mr. Greir has been 
deeply involved in sports 
over the years and is pres
ently coach of the Victoria 
Maple Leaf Junior A Hockey 
team.

Ove Wittfs Health Club of
fers a variety of facilities, 
some of which include, swim
ming pool, sauna and steam 
baths, whirlpool ^nd a well 
equipped gym.

Why not drop in and say 
hello to Mr. Greir and see 
what we have to offer, to 
keep your body fit—"all the 
sports in town are there."

the pro tour, and the veteran 
Schlee had 54-hole totals of 
203, 13 under par on the 
6819-yard north course at the 
Silverado Country Club.

Schlee, the Hawaiian Open 
champion and the second- 
round leader, had a 70.

Hale Irwin, who held the 
lead alone until he hit into the 
water and took a double 
bogey cm the 11th hole, was 
alone in third just one stroke 
back at 204. He had a third 
round 69.

Another three strokes back 
was U.S. Open champion 
Johnny Miller at 207. Miller 
had a 69 in the cool, cloudy 
weather.

“I'm still in it," Miller said. 
"I still have a chance to win, 
I may not, but I’m in good 
position,’’ said Miller, one of 
the few big names in this 
tournament.

Bob Stanton and Hermit 
Zarley followed at 208. Zarley 
had a 69 and Stanton bolted 
into contention with a seven- 
under par 65.

Sneed, who won the New 
South Wales Open in Australia 
only last week, is enjoying his 
best year on the American 
tour, he has won $36,000 and 
has been 10th three times.

This is the first time the 
six-foot-two blond has led this 
late in a tournament and he’s 
full of confidence.

"Winning that tournament 
in Australia helped me a lot,” 
said Sneed, a teammate of

THEY’RE NEW - THEY’RE HERE j

TNiiimSi \ 
KAR Covers I

A MODEL FOR EVERY PICKUP TRUCK
V CHEVROLET
L FORD GMC

INTERNATIONAL 
DODGE 

ELCAMIN0 
RANCHER0 

ALL IMPORTS

Compare features and value.
You'll find Winnebago gives you more!

-—

Better looking inside ... looks better outside
• Large see-through windows front and rear
• Aluminum sill (will not rust)
• Pre-finished plywood panelled interiors
• Big M" Sliding window with screen
• Exclusive Thernio^Paneî* construction
• Boat and Utility rack (optional)
• Heavy duty hinges ^
• Safety glass throughout
• Double door looted-------------
• Heavy duty spring-loaded arms

STANDARD DELUXE AND ECONOMY
MODELS 
PRIOED FROM

100

B.C. DISTRIBUTORS
DONT BE SORRY - BE SURE
Over 300 Winnebago Dealers across the country to 

serve you wherever you drive.
Factory Trained Service Personnel and 
$10,000 Parts Inventory at Cornell.PLUS-

CORNELL

3050 DOUGLAS Across from 
Mayfair

Dealer Licence D3479

\i -

385-5777 :

Tom Weiskopf at Ohio State. 
"It oil goes back to that. My 
confidence is wav up.* -

Sneed bogeyed the first hole 
from a bunker and caught an
other trap on the third, but 
saved par with an eight-foot 
putt there. "That was the 
turning point," he said.

He reeled off three birdies 
in a row starting on the eighth 
hole, dropping a sixrfoot putt 
there. He chipped to within 
three feet on the next hole 
and made a 30-foot putt on 
the 10th hole.

He took his share of the 
lead with a delicate chip shot 
over a bunker that left him a 
six-foot birdie putt on the 
final hole.

Schlee caught bunkers on 
four of the first sevep holes, 
bogeyed two of them and had 
to work hard to; get back to 
par. He regained a share of 
the lead with birdies on the 
final two holes, both after 
good iron shots left him short 
putts.

John Schlee 
Ed Sneed 
Hale Irwin 
Johnny Miller 
Kermit Zarley 
Bob Stanton 
Grier Jones 
Lou Graham 
Dan Sikes 
John Schroeder 
Forrest Fezler 
Rod Curl 
Miller Barber 
Bert Greene 
Bert Yancev 
Dave Eichelberger 
Andy North 
Johnny Mahaffey 
George Archer 
Butch Baird 
Bob Murphy 
Tom Watson 
Dow Finsterwald 
Dave Stockton 
Joe Porter 
Art Wall 
Babe Hlskey 
Jim Ferriell 
Larry Ziegler 
Gay Brewer

6647-70-203 
6846-69—203 
69 46-69—204 
70-68-69—207 
7049-69—208 
73-70-65—208
65- 72-72-209 
7149-69—209 
72-67-70—209 
68-69-73—210
66- 71-73-210
66- 72-72—210 
70-68-72-210
67- 72-71-210 
744947—210

68- 70-72—210
67- 72-71—210
69- 73-68—210
68- 71-72-211 
73-65-73—211 
75-66-70—211
70- 70-71—211
72- 70-69-211
73- 71-68—212
68- 70-74-212 
72-68-72-212
71- 70-71-212
69- 72-71—212

“Just Right” 
Photo Tips

Mrs. Herta Barloewen 
CLICK AND TREAT

Halloween, the night of 
ghosts, witches and spirits 
— what opportunity for 
masquerade pictures!
If you like a series of pic
tures, start with half 
dressed little figures. 
Next, have the finished 
costume and then your 
little ones in the nearly 
dark streets. Take their 
pictures knocking on 
housedoors for "trick or 
treats” and include orange 
pumpkin faces, lit with 
candles, on windowsills; 
heavy bags filled with 
sweets, and the joy of 
eating some of the treats, 
are just a few suggestions. 
For all these pictures 
flash is needed. Outdoors, 
however, no wall will re
flect your flash and insuf
ficient light will show if 
taken from too far away. 
Stay in the 10 to 12 foot 
range and use 1 or 2 "f” 
stop larger on cameras 
with adjustable aperture. 
For films, flashes and 
more suggestions, come 
and see our Certified 
Photographic Counsellors 
at JUS-RITE PHOTOS.

HERTA
JUS-RITE PHOTOS

Town and Country 
7IG Yates Street P 
Hillside Plaza

Serving Vou 
Better With 
"Certified

Photographic
Counsellors"

Sport Today | Mt. Doug Team Wins
Cross-Country CrownFIELD HOCKEY

9:90 a.m. — Start of annual
senior .high__school girls'
Bridgman Cupi tournament, 
championship round-robin at 
1:15 p.m., Lansdowne Junior 
High School.

HOCKEY
11:15 a.rti. — South Van

couver Island Junior- "B” 
League: Victoria Nixons vs. 
Saanich Braves, Pearkee

S p.m. — South Vancouver 
Island Junior *‘B” League: 
Esquimalt A and W vs. Juan 
de Fuea Gulls, Juan de Fuca

FOOTBALL
1 p.m. — Vancouver Island 

Bantam League : Cowichan 
Chiefs vs. Oak Bay lnvadgrf. 
Royal Athletic Park.

BASKETBALL
1 p.m. — Senior "A" men’s 

exhibition game., Victoria 
Scorpions vs. Renton Roa- 
drunners, Central Junior High 
School.

SOCCER
3:15 p.m. — Vancouver Is

land league, premier divi
sion: Oak Bay vs. Cosmopoli
tan Royals, Centennial Stadi
um; Nanaimo City vs. Vic
toria West. Nanaimo.

3:15 p.m. — Vancouver Is
land league, first division : 
Saanich Braves vs. Cosmopol
itan Royals, Central Saanich; 
Prospect Lake vs. Gorge, 
Central Park; Victoria West 
vs. Oak Bay Oilers, Lambrick 
Park; Longhorns vs. Ixindon 
Boxing Club, Blanshard Field.

3:15 p.m. — Vancouver Is
land League, second division: 
Labatts vs. London Boxing 
Club, Hampton Park; Duncan 
Village Green vs. Oak Bay, 
Duncan; Castaways vs. Island 
Pacific Oil, Carnarvon Park; 
Tsawout vs. UVic Norsemen, 
Sidney.

2:15 p.m. — Vancouver Is
land League, third division: 
Tudor House vs. Kickers, Bui- 
len Park; Da Vinci vs. Bucca
neers, Victoria West; lAike 
Hill vs. Esquimalt, Reynolds 
Park.

RUGBY
1 p.m. — Victoria Union, 

third division: James Bay 
Athletic Association vs. UVic 
Saxons, Macdonald Park 
Castaways vs. Cowichan,

Bank Failure 
Won’t Hurt 
Padre Sale

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Fail
ure of a bank formerly head
ed by the man who owns San 
Diego Padres won’t affect the 
sale of the National League 
baseball team, president E. J. 
"Buzzie” Bavasi says.

The United States National 
Bank was declared insolvent 
by the United States comp
troller of the currency and 
sold to Crocker National Bank 
of San Francisco.

C. Amholt Smith, the 
Padres’ owner, owns more 
than 36 per cent of the bank’s 
outstanding common stock.

"I’m optimistic,” Bavasi 
said, referring to tre proposed 
sale of the team to race-track 
owner Marjorie Everett.

"My optimism stems from 
a conversation with Marj 
Everett. We’re going ahead, 
trying to trade for some name 
players.”

Play to Tie
University of Victoria Vik

ings and University of Wash
ington Huskies played to. a 14 
draw in exhibition soccer Fri
day at Centennial Stadium. 
Vikings’ goal was scored by 
Alex Nelson. *

APPOINTMENT
BY THE

INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOHN OSTER
INSURANCE AGENCIES

2020 DOUGLAS 386-3425

AUTOMOBILE
AND

GENEHAL
TRAVELLING'‘THIS WINTER?

We also have
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL snd BAGBAGE INSURANCE 

HOSPITAL «nd MEDICAL EXPENSES
• Auto • Fire • Marine 

e Commercial • Life 
• Bonds 

; JOHN OSTER 
INSURANCE AGENCIES

2020 DOUGLAS ST.

386-3425

Cowichan Bay; UVic Titans 
vs. Oak Bay Wanderers, 
Windsor Park; Camosun vs. 
Velox, Lambrick Park.

2:30 p.m. — Victoria Union, 
first division: James Bay Ath
letic Association vs. Casta
ways, Carnarvon Park.

2:30 p.m. — Victoria Union, 
second division: Saanich. 
Velox vs. Cowichan, Cowichan 
Bay; Nanaimo vs. Oak Bay 
Wanderers. Windsor Park.

Monday
SOCCER

3:30 p.m. — Senior High 
School League: Oak Bay at 
Esquimalt; Belmont at Reyn
olds; Victoria at Mt. Douglas; 
Mount View at Claremont.

HOCKEY
8:15 p.m. — South Van

couver Island Junior "B" 
L e a g u * : lake Cowichan 
Bairds vs. Victoria Nixons, 
Memorial Arena.

BASKETBALL
7 and 8:30 p.Dl. — Senior 

"B" Men’s League, double- 
header: london Boxing Chib 
Juniors vs. Merchants; Lon
don Boxing Club seniors vs. 
Independents; Royal Oak Jun
ior High School.

VANCOUVER Mt. Doug
las and Claremont fared well 
Saturday in the Pacific. 
Nor Ihwest cross-country 
championships at University 
of British Columbia.

Mt. Douglas took the tea pi 
title in the 6000-metre high- 
school boys event, which was 
won by John Martens of Bur
naby South. Tom Griffin (sec
ond i, Tony Elwell ( fifth i, 
Mike Long (13th ). Colin 
Harris (16th) and Neil Sal--, 
mond (27th) were members of 
the winning team.

Fraser Valley -Christian of 
Coquitlam won the 3000-metre 
high-school girls event with 38 
points in the reverse-scoring 
system. Claremont was sec
ond" with 68 points. Leslie 
Stubbs of Winston Churchill 
was the winner.

Shirley Ilitssell tl7th), 
Nancy Brandstetter (25th) 
and Michele Brownsey (26th) 
were the top three Claremont 
runners.

In the open eventsr Univer- 
-sUy of Victoria finished fourth

in the 4000-metre woman’s 
race and sixth in the 
10,6Q0*-metre men’s event.

Thelma Wright won the wo
men’s race and led the host 
team to the championship 
while " former-Vietorian John 
Wheeler finished first in the 
men's race and sparked his 
UBC teammates to second 
id ate. Another Victorian, 
Charlie Thorne, ran for Van- 

-couver Olympic Club and 
finished third. VOC took the 
men’s team title.

EDITH R. GUHHING
A change of well - estab
lished leadership in Saan
ich poses for the electors 
a question r—will the ac
complishments to date be 
used as a springboard — 
will the challenges of ma
turity be met with drive 
and initiative? To ensure 
continuing momentum will 
require not only the 
steadying influence of 
broad experience in mu
nicipal and regional af
fairs, but executive abil
ity, resourcefulness and 
enthusiasm. I offer the 
experience gathered in all 
aspects of municipal work 
during my eight years as 
Alderman in Saanich and 
six years as Director of 
the Capital Regional 
Board. I sincerely believe 
that I have demonstrated 
in elected office and in 
community service that 
I possess the necessary 
qualities to lead the Saan
ich Team.

Edith R. Gunning.

IN SAANICH

FOR MAYOR
-Inserted by E. R. Gunning 

Committee.

CAPITAL
60 WEST BURNSIDE RD.
5124 CORDOVA BAY RD.
Cordova Bay Plaza

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

OCT. 21, 22, 23, 24

BIG SAVINGS EVERY DAY

SUPER
FOOD
OPEN DAILY
9 to 9

CORDOVA BAY STORE 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-6 
Tliurs., Fri. 9-9; Sun. 13-6

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

BONELESS

BOSTON PORK BUTTS lb.!
BONELESS

STEWING BEEF
19

AYLMER

TOMATOES 00
28-oz.I 3 large tins

NABOB
ORANGE 
MARMALADE 
THREE FRUIT 
MARMALADE
24-oz. tin

LIPTON

CUP A 
SOUP

I 7 varieties Box

YORK

14-oz. tins

ROYAL

INSTANT
PUDDINGS
Chocolate, Vanilla, 
Butterscotch

00
pkgs.

Facellc Royale

FACIAL -
I TISSUES 3

3-ply, 60s box for

00

CREST

Tooth
Paste

100 ml. 
Family 
Sizç,

Facelle Royale

Bathroom
TISSUE
2-roll pkg. PkgS.

00
I FLORIDA AA I CALIFORNIA

Grapefruit 1 00 LETTUCE
I Pink or White, O 

Size 40 O i for

XufavU[ua% LjouW... FOR THAT NEW CAR LOOK!

VINYL ROOFS INSTALLED
Before . . . After . . .

, CUSTOMIZING 
YOU WANT?

CUSTOMIZING WE DO...
On Any Model Car! 

ANOTHER SPECIALTY
X

BODY SIDE MOULDINGS

OPERA WINDOWS

All work fully guaranteed. Choose from 
an excellent range of quality materials 
and colors. Come in and let us give you an 
estimate on any make, any model car.

PICK UP TRUCK 
CUSTOMIZING TOO!

We install: Vinyl Roofs, Decorator Vinyl 
Side Trim, Tondau Box Covers.

LANDAU BARS 

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

ALSO UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS
-rS -

■sA
FAST SERVICE

WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMEHTS
INSURANCE 

CLAIMS

CAPITAL
AUTO

GLASS LTD.
M5 YATES ST. 

388-6481

7. r.

^$C

5624

827
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UreS St. Michaels Wins
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Bays Sustain First Loss

Exhibition Park Feature
VANCOUVER (CP) - Nine 

O'clock Gun finally hit the 
winner’s circle in a stakes 
event at Exhibition Park Sat
urday.

The four-year-old colt sub
dued Hard Runner after a 
long stretch drive and won 
the $7,250 Harvest Handicap 
by a head. Brandy Magic was 
third kj the l’/sth-mile event 
for older horses.

Nine O’clock Gun, ridden 
by Alan Cuthbertson, earned 
$4,620 for owners Dr. Parry 
Pitts and Nobel Manzer of 
Vancouver. He covered the 
distance in a slow 1/55.1 oyer 
the sloppy, tiring track.

Racing resumes Wednesday 
night and continues each Fri
day, Saturday and Wednesday 
until Nov. 3.

Complete Saturday results r

FOURTH RACE — $1,556, claim* 
Ing, three-year-olds and up, six and 
one-half furlongs:
Erics Own (Carter)

$12.90 $4.50 $3.30 
Nashville Baby (Munoz) 6.50 4.30 
Parthenon West (CostaV 7.40

Also ran: Centenlal Czar, Leigh 
Erlm, Hard to Please, Banchory 
Beau, Scarlet Fox, Glad Daddy, 
High Harmony. Time: 1 ;20, Exacto 
paid: $64.60.

FIFTH SACE - $2,255 claiming, 
three end four-year-olds, one and 
one-sixteenth mile:
Solar Sweep

(Wiseman) $10.00 $5.10 $3 60

»T RACE — $1 
and four-year-< 
If furlongs:

— $1,550, claiming, 
year-olds, six and

FIRST j 
three an 
one-half furlongs:
Sunny Easter (Carter)

$8.70 $4.20 $3.40 
Schmidtla (J. Arnold) 4.50 3.40 
Native Marvell (Hemlll) 3.40 

Also Ran: Magic Miracle, Count 
Carmelo, Steady Eddy, The Pipe

ting. Snow Run, Sllverdale 
ancer. Real Quick. Time: 1:22 4-5, 
ulnella paid: $17.60.

. SECOND RACE - $1,550, claim
ing, three and feur-year-olds, six 
and one-half furlongs:
Greet Rapport

(J. Arnold) $2.90 $2.80 $2.60
Regal Joy (Rewson) 11.50 6.50
Little Peppercorn (Combs) 7.10 

Also ran: Young Hopeful, Mid
night Kavaller, Stars Victory. Aim 
to Win, Slipper Moon. Time: 
1:21 2-5.

THIRD RACE — $1,550. claiming, 
three-year-olds end up, six and one- 
half furlongs:
Mltdenhell (Carter) $3.80 3.00 $2.90 
K. Valor (Gold) 4.20 3.40
Willy White Wheels (Sandoval) 6.50 

Also ran: Ediths Body, Air Edd, 
Jim Keefe, Precious Jodi. Call 
Shot, Boll and Bubble, Indian 
Painting. Time: 2:21 2-5.

UVic Trips 
Oak Bay

P W L F A PH 
Oak Bay 4 3 1 43 26 6
James Bay 2 2 0 51 9 4
Vikings 5 2 3 38 38 4
Castaways 2 1 1 12 16 2
Cowlchan 3 0 3 14 69 0

Coach Alan Rees booted a 
second-half penalty goal Sat
urday to give University of 
Victoria Vikings a 3-0 win 
over Oak Bay Wanderers in a 
first division, Victoria Rugby 
Union match at UVic.

The loss was the first of the 
season for Oak- Bay, which 
had won its first three starts.

In second-division play, 
CFB Esquimalt edged UVic 
Norsemen 9-6 and Saanich 
Agrarians topped Castaways 
14-3.

Gord Breedie kicked three 
penalty goals for CFB while 
Brent Johnson accounted for 
all the Norsemen points with 
a pair of penalty goals.

Sutters Dreem (Combs) 6.30 3.90 
Juste Little Guy (Munoz) 3.70

&lso ran: Zandell, Assyrien Cav- 
r, Kelaway. Time 1:49 2-5.

SIXTH RACE - $2,025 claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six end one- 
half furlongs: *—1—■—
Lighting Lert

(Jim Arnold) $9.50 $5.70 $4.80 
Cape Dyer (Ron Arnold) 8.90 5.70 
Surrey Magic (Costa) 6.10

AJso r»n: Cedar Champ, Le Coq 
du Nord, Franks Idol, Tawasentha, 
Victors Kid, Crystal Comet. Tim*.. 
2:21. Exactor paid $87.70.

Seventh Race — $2.510, claimino , 
three-year-olds end up, one end 
one-sixteenth miles:
Sunwepta

(kycroft) $10.10 $5.90 $3.50
The Seeker (Carter) 5.80 4.00 
Hear's Hope (Broomfield) 8.00 

Also ran: Law Boss, Burgundy 
Lass, Open Stock, North ■ Arrow,. 
Old Frank S., Tops In Dlslgn, With
out End. Time 1:49 4-5.

Eighth Race —- $6,500 edded,
Harvest Handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, one and one-eighth miles: 
Nine O'clock Gun 

(Cuthbertson) $6.00 $3.80 2.90 
Herd Runner (Hemlll) 6.00 4.60 
Brandy Magic (Leblanc) 3.20

Also ran. Garry's Choice, Hune- 
chln Chief, Auranullah, Grand Bo
lero. Time 1:55 1-5.

Ninth race — $1,600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one end 
one-sixteenth miles:
Trouble Shooter

(Costa) $7.70 $4.51 SJ.W
Cooks Image (Rawson) 6.60 4.40 
National Key (Cuthbertson) 4.10 

Also ran: Cowardly Lion, Apolo
gue, Mix The Martini, Sidney Boy, 
Solar Stride, Patterbum. Time 
1:58 3-5. Oulnella paid $17.50.

Attendance: 5545. Mutuel Handle: 
$470,147.

St. Michael’s University School edged Brentwood. College, 
14-11, Saturday in a B.Ç. Independent Schools Rugby League 
match at St. Michael’s.

-David Olson kicked a penalty goal and made a drop goal 
to lead the .winners. Dmitri Hardman and Louis Koo scored 
one try each foi* St. Michael's— ___

Jay Gendell had two tries and Mike Wiggins booted a 
penalty goal for Brentwood, which held a 7-0 lead at the half.

In exhibition matches between the schools, St. Michael’s 
won 8-0 feecond team), 56-0 (under-16 senior colts), 44-0 
(undch-15 junior chits) and 46-0 funder-14), Brentwood College 
won. 21-3 (third team) and 71-0 (fourth team).

Osk Bay
Pirates
Mêrlners
Sandpipers
Vikettes

"DIVISION I
* W L~T I A*U

5 3 1 1 8 7 7
4 ? ft 2 11 5 6
4 1 1 ? 1ft 10 41 l 1 Z 3
3 0 0 4 12 0

Castaways 
Sanderlings 
Vagabonds 
Rebels Grey 
Sailors 
Evergreens

i Red

DIVISION II
P W L T F APIs

4 3 0 1 TO 4 7
5 3- 1 1 17 6 7
3 2 1 0 4 I 4
4 1 1 2 5 5 4
5 1 2 2 14 8 4
4 1 3 0 9 7 2
3 0 3 0 2 23 0

mB

Italy Qualifies 
For World Cup

Buttons Kept
George Laird and Gordon 

Verley of Victoria held off the 
challenge Friday of Russ Ard 
and Wins Embury of Glen 
Meadows in seniors golf but
ton competition. Laird and 
Verley scored a 1-up triumph 
on their home course.

ROME (Reuter) —- Italy, 
beaten finalists in the 1970 
competition, became the sev
enth country through to the 
1974 World Cup finals when 
they beat Switzerland, 2-0, 
Saturday to clinch top place 
in qualifying Group Two.

Gianni Rivera and Gigi 
Riva, two of Italy’s greatest 
players, scored the goals, the 
first conceded by Switzerland 
in the qualifying competition.

Italy, which led by 1*0 at. 
half-time, have not conceded 
a goal in their six-match pro
gram while scoring 12 goals 
from four wins and two 
draws.

Already through to the 
finals, to be held in West Ger
many, are hosts West Ger
many and holders Brazil, both 
automatic qualifiers, and 
group winners Uruguay, Scot
land, Argentina and Poland.

T w o previously-un beaten 
teams suffered losses Satur
day in Vancouver Island Lad
ies Field Hockey Association 
play.

Pirates blanked leading Oak 
Bay, 4-0, in first-division ac
tion to move within one point.

In second-division play, 
Castaways climbed into a 
Fhare of the lead by upsetting 
Sanderlings, 3-1.

Sandpipers handed Univer
sity of Victoria Vikettes their 
third straight loss,, shutting 
out the university squad, 4-0t 
in the only other Division I 
match.

Field
Hockey

In other Division n action. 
Evergreens trounced Rebels 
Red, "8-0, and Sailors played 
tj a 1-1 draw with Rebels 
Grey.

Scorers :
DIVISION I

PIRATES (4) - Ann Bover 2.

Michele Williams, Jenny Jehm 
OAK BAY (0).

SANDPIPERS (4) — Kill Hew- 
k.ns 2, Diene Whitt Inghem ll 
U VIC VIKETTES (0).

DIVISION II
SAILORS m —. Trlsh Slmtfcon» REBELS GRBY W » *urffW 

rerr

EVERGREENS (8)—Jill lenwell

RED (0). _____

CASTAWAYS (J) — Mary Mur
ray, Barbera Browne, Robin 
Clarke; SANDERLINGS (1) -
Denise Cull In.

One hour"uinnmm:
ctmFies

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Fresh as a Flower in Just One Hour
8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Juvenile Soccer Results
Results of Saturday 

matches in Lower Island Ju
venile Soccer Association :

DIVISIOON IV "A"
^ Gorge^ FC 6, Advance Collision 

( Barbery Banjo 3, Rogers Plumb- 

Cosmos 3, Metro Toyota 1.
DIVISION IV "6" 

Canadiens 1, Royals 0.
Peninsula Wanderers 5, Blues 1 
Boys* Club 3, Victoria Cabltvi- 

slon 1.
Oak Bay Optimists 3, Lions 0.

DIVISION IV "C"
Lions 2, United 1.

DIVISION V "A"
Olympics 6, Cosmos 0.
Hotspurs 3, Lunt Design 0. 
Creigflower Motel 2, Gorge FC I. 

DIVISION V
o Prospect Lake Leos 1, Boys' Club

Paragon Music 3, Peninsula 
Lions 3.

DIVISION V "C"
Gorge Canedians 3, Lake Hill 

Jets 1.
Acme Commercial Painting 2, 

Rangers 0.
Spartans 5, Club 44 1.
Tigers 3, Gorge United 1.

DIVISION VI "A"
Legion No. 91 0, Six Mile Kickers

Gordon Head Royals 2, Gorge FC
0.

Even. Opt. Royals 4, Spartans 0.
DIVISION VI "6"

Pirates 3, Tigers 0.

Gordon Head Shell 1, Gillespie 
Electric 1.

Roadrunners 7, Aqua Pacific 1.
DIVISION VI "C"

Sooke Tyees 3, Pay-N-Save Gas 
3.

Blues 1, Seals 0.
Cubs 4. Boys' Club 1.
Century Inn 3, Hawks ?.
Canadians 4, Mariners 0.

DIVISION VII "A" 
Gallaughers 1, Cobras 0.
Falcons 2, Cosmos 0.
Gorge FC 3, Bovs' Club 1.

DIVISION VII "B" 
Canadians 1, Imperial Building 

Material 1.
Chargers 1, Buccaneers 0.
King's Super Foods 1. Cougars 0.

DIVISION VII "C" 
Teamsters 1, United 0. imperial Building Material 3,

Hotspurs 2, Blues 0.
Warriors 1, Mustangs 0.

DIVISION VIII 
North

Peninsula Jets 2, Cordova Bay 
Hawks 0.

Coppen Jewellers 7, Northrldge 0. 
Rangers 0, Flyers 0.

last
Boys' Club 4, London Boxers 0. 
Vikings 3, Canadians 1.
Bulldogs 6, Blues 0.

West
Radiant Green Ghosts 0, Lang

ford Building No. 1 0.
McKenzie Esso 1, Esquimalt Le-

8 Gorge FC 5, Sooke Supersonlcs 0. 

Bisons 9, Langford Building No. 2
0.

Golds 3, Eagles 0.
Sabres 2, Vampires 0.

DIVISION IX 
South

Van Isle Mouldings 5, Red Star 0. 
Oak Bay Optimists 9, Rangers 1.

Q Blue Jays 2, Victoria Cablevision
Smith Bros. Foundry 5, Pumas 0. 

East
Rangers 3, Mustangs 2.
Bruins 6. Bovs'* Club 0.
Gorge FC 2, Rovers 1.
Oak Bay Optimists 5, Graham 

Meats 0.
West

Cosmos 3. Belmont Collision 3.
Rad icon 5, Canadians 1.
Rovers 3, Dynamos 0.

DIVISION X 
North

Lum<s Greenhouses 2, Juan de
tigers 2, Oak Bay Optimists 0. 
Lake Hill Klwanls 1, Lions 1. 
Cordova Bay Tigers 2, Risers 0. 

Fouth
Juan de Fuca SC 1, Cordova Bay 

Colts 0.
Corsairs 1, Bovs' Club 0. 
Shelbourne Plaza Texaco 2, Oak 

Bay Optimists 0.

DR. GILLIES ■

PUBLIC MEETING •
to Hear

DR. JAMES GILLIES, M.P. mm
Progressive Conservative financial critic and spokesman g 
in the House of Commons.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 26 — 8:30 P.M. .
OAK BAY SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE 41

■
1442 MONTEREY (Just off Oak Bay Ave.) B

“Everyone Welcome”
ENQUIRIES: 383-2824

Sears
Tire and Auto Centre

Ready for chilly 
morning starts?

Fall

A Sears tune-dp can mean better gas mileage, 
easier starting and more power for your car. 
Keep your car running its best for comfortable 
driving this fall and winter!
8 cylinder 4 or 6 cylinder

1 9.98 plus pert* 1 6.98 plu» pari*
Pollution control servicing extra.

Wheel alignment 
for driving safety

9.99 Most 1.8. and ttowdlaa pan, —

A wheel alignment makes good safety sense. For 
better ride, easier steering and longer tire life 
you should have your car’s wheels aligned once 
a year.

Electronic wheel balance
Sears guarantees their electronic wheel balancing 
for the life of the tires while they remain on the 
same rims. -------- —

2.75 per wheel or > for4 ,or 9.97

— Simpsons-Sears Ltd. —
Slmpsons-Sears Hillside: SIM Shelbourne Street ,9-ui

Put some
HOME

in your house 
this winter

SU x

HOME
1 i

ML

272 GORGE ROAD WEST
BIG SAVINGS

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., MON., TUES.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Valcage 100% Vegetable Oil Qc
MARGARINE 3 lbs. Oy
Catelli—7%-oz. ,Pkg.

KN1 DINNER 4 5Pkgs. 9e
Fresh NABOB Deluxe ^ 59PORK CHOPS
Gov’t

TEA BAGS 1
125’s

Inspected C
End Out lb»wO

Carnation

POWDER 4 MIHK .
3-lb. pkg.

149
Centre Cut lb. I18 ..

Prepare Now by calling

388-6646
for dependable 

heating oil sales and service 
from

Walter Walker & Sons
Your Complete Home Heat Centre

—24 Hour Telephone Service

•x

Fresh No. 1
Quality n n A
BOLOGNA HHC FAB 4

DETERGENT
139,

By the Piece . lb. 5-lb. box King Size i

Bill Walker
General Manager

—Automatic Fuel Delivery 

—Budget Terms v • 

—Parts Replacement Plan

B.C. McIntosh Red

APPLES Fancy

Grade

00
lbs.

—Furnaces and Hot Water 
Heaters

—Equipment Finance
L Fresh

CELERY 1 Q<
» Each I

Palmolive 
Liquid eb.|
24-os. Giant Size

Dave Southall
Manager Equipment 

Sales and Servît* —Local Billing

Select BrandICE CREAM 1
Half Gallon

ALLEN—314 Oz.
Uy I ORANGE

rv |CRYSTALS
4 pkgs.

HOME WALTER WALKER & SONS 
739 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C.—388-6646

A DIVISION OF HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED

:\
! L1 *
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London Boxing Club will 
have double the chance of 
winning the Senior "B" Men’s 
Basketball League cham
pionship this year.

The Boxing Club has en
tered two teams, a junior 
(under 21) and a senior team 
to compete with Hotel Doug
las, Air tic Installation, Mer
chants and Independents in 
the six-team league.

Each team will play a 
25-game schedule with the top 
four teams qualifying "for the

Outsider Wins
NEWMAlRKET, England 

(Rehter) —" Air outsider. 
Flash Imp, onned by Mrs. O. 
Negus-Fancey, won the S.K.F. 
Cesarewiteh by four lengths 
here Saturday.

iDdilg Colonial Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21, 1971 JCJ

V* •

playoffs. Games are played 
on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at either Royal 
Oak Junior High, S. J. Willis 
Junior or Victoria Senior 
High.

Both Boxing Club teams 
Open their season on Monday 
at Royal Oak. The seniors 
take on Merchants at 7 p.m. 
and the juniors play Indepen
dents at 8:30 p.m.

B.C. Wins 
Soccer Title
VANCOUVER (CP) — Oirt- 

side-rlght Ken Whitehead 
scored lour goals Saturday as 
British Columbia downed On
tario, 6-1, to a driving rain to 
win the Canadian juvenile 
soccer championship.

JAKARTA (AP) — Muhammad All battered and bloodied 
Dutch heavyweight Rudi Lubbers Saturday night in scor
ing a unanimous 12-round decision over the former dis? 
cotheque bouncer. -----

AJi had predicted Lubbers wouldn't last more than five 
rounds, but Lubbers wouldn’t go down, although blood flowed 
from his nose and his right eye was almost closed.

Judge Lim Ti Chang of Singapore scored the fight 60-45, 
Judge Loen Johannes of Indonesia scored it 59-52 and Judge 
C. Schneider of West Germany made it 60-42, all for Ali. Ref
eree Enrique Jimenez of the Philippines did not score, the 
bout.

All’s next scheduled fight will be a ^rounder against Joe 
Frazier in New York on Jan. 28. Frazier, then charhpton, 
scored a unanimous 15-round decision over Ali at New York 
on March 8,1971.

A crowd of about 25,000, far short of the promoters’ ex
pectations, watched the fight at the 120,000-seat outdoor 
Senyan Stadium.

Ali, who weighed 217pounds, received $200,000 for the 
fight, for which he was a 4-to-l favorite.

Lubbers,, at 28. three years younger than Ali, got $50,000. 
He weighed 196.

3 BIG DAYS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

On sale at one location on the 

2nd floor—Personal Shopping 

Only, While Quantities Last! 

Shop early for best selection.

m

Plastic Cookie 
Press—See-through 
plastic press has 6 
cookie shapes and 
5 cake decorator
tips. -----_

Set 88(

Photo Angles —
Display your fav
ourite family snap
shots in attractive 
holder.

.Each 886

Tool Kit — Con
tains 6 screwdriv
ers, 1 drill, 1 awl 
and a master han
dle.

Each 886

Camping U 11 I ity
Tub —Polyethelene 
tub is handy for 
small laundry tub 
or dishes. Assorted 
colours.

Each 886

Waste Basket— 
-Lightweight plastic 
in assorted colours. 
Rectangular shape.

Each 88C

Bag Holder—Plas
tic - coated wire 
frame for keeping 
your bags tidy.

Each 886

Covered Bowl—12- 
c u p plastic bowl 
with lid. Freezer 
and dishwasher 
safe.

Set 886

Plastic Juice De
canter— Jumbo de
canter holds 10 0 
o^S. Easy -, pour 
spout and lid.

Each 886

Aluminum Roaster 
—Handy aluminum 
foil roaster is 20” 
by 12” by 3” deep.

Each 886

sm?
Cheese Grater — 
A handy kitchen 
accessory, adds 
spice to your food.

Each 886

Laundry Basket — 
Jumbo size, dur
able plastic in as
sorted colqurs.

Each 886

Disli Pan — Round 
or square dish pan 
of good quality 
plastic. Assorted 
colours.

Each 886

W

Spoon - O-Matic — 
Automatically dis
penses proper 
measure for in
stant coffee.

Each 886

Ice Cream Scoop
— For serving 
mashed potatoes, 
too! Each 886

Bikinis — Women’s 
all-stretch bikinis. 
One size fits all. 
Assorted colours.

Each 886

Briefs — Women’s 
nylon stretch briefs 
in assorted colour
ful shades. One 
size fits all.

Each 886

Magnetic Knife
Rack—Strong mag
netic in plastic 
frame holds knives 
or other utensils, 
10Vi" long.

Each 886

Tube Squeezer 
Ideal for tooth
paste, cream and 
o i n t m ents. Get 
every last drop!

Each 886

BiK)t Tray — Large 
size plastic tray is 
easy to clean. Pro
tect. your floors 
and carpets.

Each 88c

Can Opener—Qual
ity can opener with 
magnetic lid-lifter.

Each 88c

Mug Tree — Handy 
metal mug tree to 
hold your favourite 
mugs.

Each 88c

Cheese Server — 
Handy for slicing 
or serving cheese. 
Stainless steel.

Each 88 c

Add-a-Matic — A 
must for every 
shopper. Totals 
purchases as you 
tifo. Has cost com- 
l>arer. Each 88c

Ceramic Mugs 
Good ceramic mugs 
that stack. Not ex
actly as shown.

2 for 88 c

Meat Tenderizer— 
Tenderize all 
meats with this 
handy aluminum 
hammer.

Each 886

After 8 Mints —
Wafer thin, individ
ually wrapped 
chocolate - covered 
mint patties. Deli
cious with after- 
dinner coffee.

Box 886

Inflatable Bath Pil
lows — Vinyl bath 
pillows with suc
tion cup. Assorted 
colours and de
signs. Not exactly 
as illustrated.

Each 886

Bamboo Wind 
Chimes — Owl
shaped bamboo 
wind chimes.

Each 886

Shoe Totes — Vinyl 
shoe totes for 
carrying shoes to 
school. Assorted 
colors. Each 88C

Detergent — White 
Velvet d c t e rgent 
with Lanolin. For 
softer hands while 
doing dishes. 32 oz.

Each 88c

Fabric Softener — 
Use regularly in 
your wash for 
softer, fluffier 
clothes.

Each 88c

Egg Shampoo — 
White Velvet egg 
creme shampoo. 
17% ozs.

Each 88C

Shampoo Con cen
trale—White Velvet 
shampoo con cen
trale for cleaner, 
shinier, hair.

Each 88C

Silver Polish Set— 
Hagerty’s qua lify 
product and appli
cator to take good 
care of your finest 
silver. Each 88C

Cake Saver—Keep 
your cakes fresh 
with cake plate and 
cover. Made of 
durable plastic.

Set 88C

4

Mr
Fine Point Markers—Set of 
6 nylon-tipped fine point 
markers. Quick-drying, non
toxic, odourless and wash
able. Six colours.

Set 88c

Magnetlo Memo Clips—Set 
of 4 in Blue. White, Red 
and Black and labeled bills, * * 
important, hold, tomorrow. 
Adhere to metal surface.

Set 886

Watercolour Marker Set — 
6 Assorted colours that are 
quick - drying, odourless, 
washable and non-toxic.

° Set 886

Acrylic Tip Markers—Great 
for drawing, painting and 
doodling. Instant drying. 6 
Assorted colours.

Set 886

20-Pce. Brush Set — 20 As
sorted artist brushes. Use
ful for all painting and 
household tasks.

Set 886

Push Pins — 100 Push pins 
with assorted coloured ends. 
Many office and household 
uses.

Pkg. 886

Pastel Crayon Set—36 Pas
tel crayons in assorted bril
liant colours. Non-toxic.

» Set 88ç

Poker Chips — 100 Plastic 
poker chip5, lVs” in diam
eter. Clear plastic con
tainer.

Pkg. 886

Staple Set—All-purpose sta
pler and staple remover, 
complete with box of 1,000 
staples.

Set 886

Playing Cards—Single deck 
of plastic-coated, cello-wrap
ped playing cards. For 
hours of fun for all âges.

Deck 886

Bingo Chips—200 Clear plas
tic chips in case. Choose 
assorted colours.

_ Pkg. 886

Book Rack—Accommodates 
all - size books, magazines 
and records. Easy to as
semble walnut-finish hard
wood book rack.

Each 886

Absorbent Cotton Balls—White Velvet cotton balls. 300 per 
package. Pkg. 886

Roll-On Deodorant—Simpsons-Sears for easy application.
Each 88*

Spray Deodorant—To keep you drier. Each 886

Creme Rinse — White Velvet. Keeps your hair free from 
tangles. Each 886
Hair Spray—White Velvet. Each 88C
Hand and Body Lotion—White Velvet for softer hands.

Each 886
Jergcns* Facial Moisture Cream—Dry-skin treatment.

Each 886
Neet Cream Hair Remover—No more shaving. Each 886
Dessert Forks—Set of 5 dessert forks. Great for company.

Set 886
Salt and Pepper Set—Choose from assorted styles. Set 886
Copper and Brass Polish Set—Haggerty’s quality polish and 
easy-to-use applicator. Set 886
Dost Pan and Brush Set—Good quality plastic dust pan and 
nylon bristle brush. Set 886

Cake Pan—9”x9” square aluminum pan. Ideal for extra 
Christmas baking. Each 886

Towel Rack—Plastic swinging rack with 3 arms. Great for 
kitchen or bathroom. Each 886

Ironing Board Pad and Cover Set—Silicone-Created cover and 
good cotton pad. Fits most standard size ironing boards.

Set 886

Draining Rack — Handy rack holds dishesjand cutlery. Easy 
to clean. Each 886

Laundry Detergent—Sears brand hcavydufy laundry deter
gent. Use only % cup per load. 3-lb. box. Each 886

Protccto Bag — Waterproof 
vinyl duffle bag with «ex
panding 3” bottom gusset.
Folds flat for travel. ll”x 
15%”.

Each 886
___  " r~' ‘‘•'•y1 «;

2-Pce. Magnifier Set—Pocket style with vinyl case. 2W* 
magnifier with plastic handle. Set 88c

Telephone Index — Piano- 
style in decorated metal 
case. Push-button alphabet!-" 
cal index.

Each 886

Keepsake Album—For 3%”x 
ala” size . photos. Clear 
protective windows.

Each 886

Water Colour Set—18 As- . 
sorted coloured tubes of 
non - toxic water colours. 
Boxed with see-through win
dow. Set 886

Magnetic Holders
holders.

Package of 10 daisies or fruit memo
Pkg. 886

Garbage Bags 26” x 36” size. Ten all-purpose bags in One 
package. 2 for 886

Mixed Nuts—Vacuum tinned World Wide nuts. Tin 886

Poker Dice—5 Poker dice in handy, vinyl travel pouch.
Set 886

Water Colour- Markers—Set of 6 felt-tipped water colours 
in assorted colours. Set 88c

Pant Hangers—Set of 3 wooden pant hangers. 10” long.
Set 886

Ash Trays—Glass ash trays with novelty sayings. Each 88c

Desk Accessories—Matching desk accessories including let
ter rack, letter openers and utility box. Each 886

Egg Timers—In decorative colours. Perfect 3-minute eggs.
Each 886

Boxed Chocolates—Delicious, fresh, dark and tight choco
lates. Assorted centres. 1-lb. box. Each 886

FUyjop Trinket Box—With mirror ifi lid. Each 886

Cutlery Tray—Plastic cutlery tray in assorted colours.
Each 886

Sandwich Spatula—For quick, easy cutting and spreading. 
Stainless steel blade and wooden handle. Each 886

Halloween Candy—Assorted bags.
V

Each 88*

Address Book Thumb-indexed with columns for birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc. i 1 Each 886

Plastic Shopping Bag—Handy floral shopping bag.
Each 886

Pin Cushion Dolls—Doll pin cushions in assorted dresses and 
colours. \ \ l EacIi 886

Metal Musicians — Approximately 6” high. Antique silver 
colour.---------m . Each 886

Hot Mats—Set of 2. Assorted shapes and colours. Set 886

Dress-Suit Bag—Black plastic in 40” or 52” length. Great 
for travelling or storing. Each 886

Skirt Rack-Metal skirt rack that 1xq14§ Uft to 6 garments.
^ Each 886

Over-Door llang* Al I For all standard doors. Holds up to
*2 garments. Each 886

Colour-It Tablecloth—Great for children. Comes with 8 wipe- 
off crayons. Set 886

Magnetic Memo Holders—9 Assorted fruits. Holds all your 
notes on fridge, stove*- etc. Set 886

Magnetic Clip Holder—For paper clips or pins, etc.
Each 886

V.I.P. Mini Case — Ideal for carrying jewellery or sewing 
accessaries. Each 886

Jewellty Candle Holder — Pretty glass-coloured container. 
Includes candle. Set 886

Air Freshener—For any room in the house. Bird in a cage 
or flower pot design. Each 886

Simpsons-Sears Ltd.
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street. Lots of Free Parking

' ,
No Tickets, No Time Limit.

■ l. i-L
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Victoria Theatre,
mOER THE PATB0W8E OF

blames ^mtgtos,$♦<$♦$♦
omens XBD MUini or thx

VICTORIA FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Complimentary

BENEFIT

^rntturgramaticW
MRS. JENNY ARNOT FBWLIS,

MÂëë TSOMJUS,
Mr. Musgraye W. Anderson. Mr. Oliver,

ANU THE MARSH FAMILY.
(WkakaeoUaSlj !«>■>—■*RMrwnfan».) : . .

(Wednesday Ere, March 11
Grand Musical and Dramatic

Entertainment will toke place In the Agricul
tural H»Hi<teâmtehân, on

I yurlUnV OnhMtriOTXKTUMJC.
T.kuinU k, I~T.,te. C—, (la 1 AC) MM

S’ÎIIjÏj W&ÏSRS
FRIDAY, Fobreanf 22id, 1189

Mr. C. Clark*JeUMildway. 
Captai* Hawluley,

Hr. O. C. Wigkua

Ur».Jao»fAro*tîawli*Mrs.HlMBaf. (lUjweifwifc,)Il--I.---1-11

COBNET DDMT—*• J>«w—(kySasixa)

Hetty,
BOOTS ÂTTHE SWAN
CapUia freak iriakly. (hM e gaaiaa for i*i*etiee ead a propaoaitj
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M.L. l Malay J*afcia*.(a»tola«auk»iUn»oaUad<Mai)
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iber of tickets sold and the 
rded in the Baptist Church, the

have kindly placed their Hall
Place, date unknown, but event can be deciphered
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"ings, Choruses, Becitatlons
Aad fta Popular Parce» »

Sailors took all roles for earliest printed playbill, 1859 One play, one typeface never enough Victoria was not alone in early-day dramatics

When theatre menus were a variety show of their own

Prom all the evidence avail
able, theatre was just as ac
tive in Victoria a century and 
more ago as it: is today 
perhaps, in proportion, more 
so.

In the files of the Provincial 
Archives, the earliest known 
printed playbill advertising a 
theatrical event announced 
“An Amateur Theatrical Per
formance by the Officers of 
HMS Ganges, under the Dis-

THEATRE.
ttOYALgHglNEEBS’.ClljT

LAST NIGHT.

OX TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBERSli, m

THE FARMER’S STORY:
BROKER HURT.

„ . v , • CHAKACM-ateU

Kune,— ........TV. Curivtik,
......... R. Coi.«t«ib,

A PLEASANT NEIGHBOUR!

Vomie Sonflr-
Sonfr

kv uflli.1 Onilivwtin. 
K-viii' Ai-luit, ' —— ■ 
AiuvlUm»!, —- —r*

C.OI) SAYK TUB <tV£BN.

tinguished Patronage of Rear- 
Admiral Raynes, CB, &c, 
in aid of the funds of the 
Royal Hospital, will take 
place at Victoria, on Thurs
day. October 6 th, 1859."

Precisely where in Victoria 
this performance took place 
was not outlined, but probably 
in that year no address was 
heeded.

The program included three 
“laughable farces,” in which 
all roles, male and female, 
were undertaken by sturdy 
tars-Of the Royal Navy.

Even in those days there 
was bilingualism for another 
offering, on—*- somewhat 
higher plane, came on Aug.
16, 1861, with the first concert 
presented by the city’s 
French Society, in Victoria 
Theatre, where the Churchill 
Hotel now stands. It was re
named the Royal Theatre in 
1867.

On Friday, Nov. 23, 1860, 
came a performance of par
ticular importance, for the 
playbill was printed on silk at 
the British Colonist office.

Vke‘ Colonial Theatre ,iIul- 'iuvenU/ actl'css' 
(corner of Government —songstress and danseuse; to-
Johnsun), it said, would be Kethci' with Ule dishngutshed

—provincial Mrcnivcs

Grainy picture is all that remains of Victoria Theatre

the scene of a .complimentary 
benefit to the Tiger Engine 
Co. No. 2, presented by the 
Potter D r a m a t i c Troupe 
“among whom are the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen:

“Miss Lulu Sweet, the beau-

actor Mr. L. F. Beatty, and 
the popular versatile actor, B, 
S. Mortimer.”

This troupe went right to 
the dramatic top: it presented 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Ju
liet and followed ‘ that with

“the laughable farce in two 
acts enttiled The Weather
cock ! or. Love Alone Can Fix 
HifnT*

A little bit of early Victoria 
social history can be gleaned 
from the small type on tins 
playbill, which advises : “Col
ored Persons will not be ad
mitted to the Parquette (main

floor) or nnv part of the 
house, except the Gallery.’’

There was a sizeable Negro 
population in Victoria at that 
time, made up mostly of es
caped slaves from the U.S. 
and they provided an excuse 
for the young metropolis to 
exercise its bias.

There was another program

-J. Woodcock,

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE!!
' cu.uiAcrmis.

, nutlw v«wi»iii,vel''» V'1* A'.'.»:.— ........... ." ------ =nc(C=n™4,rMr;H,| ..r,
tiliu i-lreujiv, .7.-n——    

Deers epaa at half past *, perfereaate «• «caimaate at 7, ptedaalr-

-----TT. TlRAXSI 'IJjLl).
...... • W. HAYN T .«.,1.0. whiti :.

Drama, comedy and 
song were usually 
mixed in theatre 
programs during 
Victoria’s early days

The Bills!
on this page reproduced through 

the courtesy of the

Provincial Archives!

under the personal direction o(

Miss Linda Webster!

• : AccomaaauBfwi Mr

Mr. Erith Smith!

of amateur theatricals in the 
Victoria Theatre on Dec. 26, 
1862, again in aid of the Royal 
Hospital, but. this time by the 
Victoria, V.I.. Amateur Dra
matic Association.

Under—the patronage of 
Governor James Douglas, 
they offered a drama, Bache
lor of Arts, some music and 
“an amusing afterpiece,” Lit
tle Toddlekins.

So H 'went, through those 
later 1800s, with the playbills 
offering, on top of everything 
else, fascinating examples of 
the early printing art.

It: was all done, of course, 
by hand* and in many of the 
playbills each line (and there 
could be dozens of them) 
seemed to be in a different 
type face. This was true 
whether printed on paper, silk 
or, occasionally, linen.

Most of those in the Provin
cial Archives were printed by 
the Colonist in its first days, 
but some were done by other 
pioneer shops.

One announcement among 
them shows that typograph
ical disasters are as old as 
printing itself.

This particular event may 
not even have happened in 

. Victoria, for it was described 
only as coming to “the Meth
odist Hall, Water Street.” In 
very large letters it , an
nounced a “Baptist Msuical 
Soireê."

Volunteer firemen, 
heroic and vital part 

of city’s early life, 
were often aided by 

such benefit 
performances

COLONIAL

jtfAttfc .MA.NAÜLK, ACTING .MANAGE R, 
tmbasl’kk|l

J. a. POTTfcHL. K. BU.vrrv
J-1» SWEET

Pomplimetttary BENEFIT

Tiger Engine Co. No. 2.
The Potter Dramatic Troupe

Miss Lulu Sweet,
It, W- W* **—• »*■«*'’■ mi O-»-*

Mr. lTf- Beatty,
U* prJw'Mlil, Altar,

B. S. Mortimer,
Messrs J. X. Poller. J. S. Town.end, H R- Lsvr, WoUef Moeley, F. Harris, CHJTord, Spurgeon and Pritchard,
Mrs. L. F. Beatty,

Mrs. Electa Sweet,
______ And Miss Susan Mallck.

jpHdny Evening, November 23» 1860,
we la }r.mut *alirw"'» T-H' m U ana. a«M

ROMEO
JULIET!

fAvoirrc suno, - •
POPULAR SONG, (hj rwqueat.)

Ml» LULV MWKFT
. . Mr. ouvra

mi- T.rr.r swrrr
ÉI MS •» hen UI *a ■

Weathercock!
—OK—

Love Alone Can. Fix Him. !
MaaDAii. Ulaa

•lit - ‘ - tt. (WWW a A Lawyer. An Aelcr. A i otuir.
• ▲ Soldi at, A Oar.lM.ar, wd a Quaker. wuU-t—■
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LONDON (AP) — Mick 
Jones scored his sixth goal of 
i he season Saturday as Leeds 
maintained its unbeaten run 
at the top of English soccer 
with a 1-0 win over defending- 
ehamplori DveiTXX)!.

Derby, playing its first 
game since manager Brian 
Clough resigned, beat Lei
cester, 2-1.'

And* George Best, another 
headline grabber, came back 
to top grade soccer for the 
first time in a year iHtf 
helped Manchester United to 
a 1-0 win ovber Birmingham 
before a 48,937 crowd at Old 
Trafford.

Another big crowd, 44,911 
fans, saw Leeds push on re
lentlessly with a well- 
desèrved, hard-fought win 
over Liverpool.

The goal, a superb heading 
effort by Jones from a Peter 
Lorimer cross in the 33rd 
minute, was the highlight of a 
game'’which flowed from end

At Derby, there were dem
onstrations by the crowd in 
support of Clough. The former 
manager, who resigned after 
a much-publicized row with 
the club directors, stood and 
waved to his fans.

He left the stadium mo
ments after the start and 
missed seeing Kevin Hector’s 
fourth-minute goal which put 
Derby on the road to their win 
over Leicester.

The visitors tied in the 58th 
minute through Frank Worth
ington. four minutes before 
John McGovern got Derby's 
winner.

Manchester United’s goal
keeper. Alex Stepney, scored 
the only goal of the match

with a penalty in the 67 th 
minute after Birmingham's 
John Roberts handled from a 
corner.

Division tv
Barnsley L Newport 1. 
Brentford l^oUwham

Ingham A.

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I

I, Bjr-

Arsenal 1, Ipswich K 
Coventry 0, West Merit'1.
Derby 2, Leicester t.
Everfon 1, Burnley 0.
Leeds 1, Liverpool 0.
Manchester United 

mlnghem 0.
Newcastle 2, Chelsea 0.
Norwich 1, Tottenham 1.
Sheffield United 1, Manchester 

City 2.
Southampton 3, Stoke 0. 
Wolverhampton 2, Queen's PR *■
Aston Vllle^.’lfftSol'city J. 
Blackpool 2, Notts Forest 2.
Bolton 0. Mlllwall 1.
Cardiff 0, Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Crystal Palace 0, Carlisle 1. 
Fulham 0. Sunderland 2.
Hul A, Portsmouth 1. 
Middlesbrough 0, West Brom 0. 
Notts County 2, Preston 1.
Orient 2, Luton 0.
Swindon 1, Oxford 0.

Division III
Blackburn 2, Cambridge 0. 
Brighton 2, Shrewsbury 0.
Bristol R 0, York 0.
Charlton 3, Rochdale 0.
Grimsby 1, Aldershot 0...
Halifax 1, Wrexham 2.
Oldham 0, Chesterfield 0.
Port Vale 0. Bournemouth 0. 
Watford 0, Plymouth 3.

Chester 2, GlUlnoh 
Crewe 1, Bury 0.
Doncester 2, Hartlepool 2. 
Lincoln 2, Darlington T. 
Northampton 1, Exeter 2.
i&'CTiyss'r '•
Stockport 0, Bradford !>- 
Tor,qua y 3, Workington 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I

Aberdeen 0, Dunfermline 0. 
Arbroath 2, Dundee 4.

Ayr 1, Motherwell 9. 
Celtic 1. Hibernian l. 
Ounee U t, Rangers 3. 
East F Me 6. Morton 1re v, nnorrun ■

1, Clyde 3.
Division II

Airdrleonlens 3. Strenreer 1. 
Berwick 1, Relth 0.
Clydebank 3, Stenhousemulr 0. 
Hamilton 3, Brechin 1. 
Montrose 5, Forfar 1.

8ueen of S. 3, E. Stirling 1.
uetn's Pk O, Kilmarnock 2. 

st. Mlrren i, ittrftrHh».

One hourmminm
CERTIFIES

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Fresh as a Flower in Just One Hour
8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

—1----|---- |§| .■.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.

Simplicity
Today things ran be simpler . . . but with 
enough tradition to be mindful of all con
cerned.

McCall Bros

k
FUNERAL CHAPEIaS

1400 Vancouver Street 3B.V44W.S

55!

m
*

HOUR
Floor Sample and 

Warehouse Overflow

CLEARANCE
Thousands of items... DRASTICALLY REDUCED IN 
PRICE STARTING Monday Morning, 9 a.m., right 
through to Saturday Midnight at 6 p.m.

MONDAY to FRIDAY Wide OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
~ Everything in the Ruilding Reduced to Clear! __

REDUCTIONS 
UP TO OOFF

URNITURE * APPLIANCES * COLOR TV 
* BEDDING * CARPETS

8th Hour Floor Sample and Warehouse Overflow Sale represents BIG REDUCTIONS on many 
thousands of items Including Floor Samples, Warehouse Overflow Items, Overstock Items, Can
celled Items, Display Items, Scratch and Dent Items, Some Freight Damaged Items, One-of-a-Kind 
Items, Mis-Match Items and Discontinued Items. They’re all priced to clear NOW and DRASTI
CALLY Reduce Inventory. Prices are TRIMMED to the BONE. We NEED SPACE in the Ware
house as MANY CARLOADS and TRUCKLOADS are arriving every week; and we need the space 
on the Showroom Moor to display it. Items purchased during this Sale must be taken away Im
mediately —or we’ll arrange delivery for you within 34 hours. Terms can be arranged hut there will 
be NO Free Financing, No Holds or Deposits, No Exchanges or Refunds. Personal Shopping only, 
please, on a First Come, First Served Basis. Sorry, we’re unable to handle phone calls, too . . .

VICTORIA’S LARGEST FURNITURE VALUE CENTRE

» THE TRADERS ,
715 FiNLAYSON ST. (Fop 0/ the TownlPHONE 388-6264 

VIC OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9 P.M.; SAT. TILL 6 P.M. TOf

■■-4—

• t
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and
We think You Will Find Yeur Total Food Bill is Lower at Safeway

Juice
Meat

for
Bel-air Frozen,
Concentrated 
6(4 fl. oz. Size

Peanut Oil 2tK48 fl *1.89 
Kidney Beans i'K12 ^ 55c 
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Bick’s 48 fl. oz. jar ------- --

2% Canned Milk
Pacific 15 fl. oz. tin

Grape Jelly

Manor 
House 
Frozen 
Assorted 
8 oz. Pkg. for
Kraft Caramels ™kg *1.59
Orange Crystals ÏSJXÆ?69c 

$lnD Chicken Noodle Soup on.
I.U3 Lipton 414 oz. pkg. .................  *wv

4 for 89c 
43c

ipton 4oz. pkg.
Chicken, Vegetable ijjgLipton Soup s* oz. box 

Casserole Bases
Lipton’s 4 varieties min. 6-% oz. pkg. 57c

Large
Safeway
All Purpose Grind 
1 lb. bag___________

TOO BagS Nabob Deluxe, 125’s *1.69

Breakfast 
Gems. B.C. 
Farm Fresh
Grade

Coffee Crispettes Rowntrees 
5.85 oz. pkg. 39c

Sunrype QA.
19 fl. oz. tin 030

Regular $j ÇQ
Apple Pie Filler 
Baby Scott Diapers 
Baby Scott Panties o^daeLc47c 
Climax Jam

Box of 20

Apple - Cherry 
48 fl. oz. tin

D C.li... For upset stomach CA_bromo OBIlZer Regular size bottle DOC

Razor Blades 
Detergent
Husky Pet Food 7
Dog or Cat, 15 oz. tin 11

size bottle
Schick stainless $4 QA 
steel pkg. of II 1.03 

Arctic Power. C 1b. QA
Cold Water - Ubox 1.03

Fresh
Bread

_ Polly Ann White 
or Brown 24-oz. 
Sliced Loaf___ for

for

Seabank

Halloween Pops
For Handouts QQ - 
Pkg. of 102 .... 03U

Halloween Kisses
Nutty Club QOm
Pkg. of 140  09C

Hot Dog BunsfKk 12f0r45o 
Hamburger Buns SS*Ï 12 for45c

8 for 43c 
2f„r79o

59c

Kaiser Rolls KfBlkery 
Apple Strudel SSV“ 
Lemonade Crystals
Empress Pkg. of 5—314 oz. pkgs.

Ice Cream Sandwich
Lucerne Pkg. of 6—3 oz. bars______ ____ UUU

Chocolate Bars
Rowntrees assorted Pkg. of 4(1—5c bars

Chocolate Bars
Lowney’s TV assortment of 42—5c bars

Apple Pops 
Chocolate Bars
Neilson’s assorted pkg. of 20—5c bars

Trick er Treat Bags

*1.69
99c

Plastic -I A* 
Each 130

If»*I Mill Pre-sweetened 
nOOI-HIQ Assorted pkgs. 4

Fresh

Pork Steaks
Cut from Boston Butts 

Government Inspected, Serve with Applesauce lb.

Piece Bologna Swift’s Premium 
By the Piece

1.09
.79e

Florida New Crop _V—

I
Red or White 
Serve For 
Breakfast,
Size 48’s-----

$
for

Prices Effective: Mon. and Tues. October 22nd and 23rd.
In Your Friendly Victoria, Col wood and Sidney Safeway Stores. Disco Stores meet all Safeway Advertised Specials 
Iso look for Disco Store lower priced In-store features. providing these Items are stocked on a regular basis. A 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
I960 Copyright Canada Safeway limited

SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

. . '..Y-* .

.
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Queen Elizabeth Opens 
Sydney Opera House

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
— Queen Elizabeth opened the 
Sydney Opera House Sa
turday.

The building covers 5.5 
acres, has a shell-like root 
and contains four main halls

ROCERIE
OPEN

rHOUR
AT

PONLEY’S
GOV'T AT F1SGARD

plus studios, small halls and 
restaurants. It is not just for 
opera but for concerts, confer
ences and conventions.

It took 14 years to build, 
cost $152 million and was fin
anced by a series of lotteries.

On the dais with the Queen 
were Prince Philip, the gov
ernor of New South Wales, Sir 
Roden Cutler, and Lady 
Cutler, and the premier of 
New South Wales, Sir Robert 
Askin and Lady Askin.

Around them were thou
sands of people. Close to the 
dais was a group of 300 native 
people from eight South Pacif
ic countries and a team of 
Australian aboriginal dancers.

The Queen said the Sydney 
Opera House "has captured 
the imagination of the world."

CRYSTAL

SATURDAY
Family Swim 

10:30 —12 Noon 
Public Swim 

3—0

SUNDAY
Public Swim

MON. and WED.
Adults Only 

13—1
Public Swim 

3—5
Housewives 

Mon. 1-3 
Wed. 1012

Tuts, and Thors.
Public Swim 

7—9
FRIDAY

Adults Only 
12—1 

Public 
3—5

SK ü h

Seagull Movie On

GLENSHIEL HOTEL
Victoria's Finest

SMORGASBORD 
LUNCH *195

Includes Tea or Coffee

Dinner Discontinued
Beautiful Thistle Room 

Available for Parties end Receptions 
Up to 150 tioests 

Phone for Information.
eoe DOUGLAS STREET

3834164

FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY
Open 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dinner Served 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

STUFFED ROAST CHICKEN (
Fresh vegetables, whipped potatoes, soup 1 
or salad, dessert ,Q ^7
and beverage_______ ______  O# I V

477-8022
4066 SHELBOURNE ST.

PHONE NOW FOR 
RESERVATIONS

THOHEBf?

Captain Gerry Carter welcomes you aboard !

The

GALLEY
features

SUNDAY DINNER 
FOR THE FAMILY

presenting
The Cuisine of 

Master Chef Roy 
OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY
10 P.M.

: 3100 TILLICUM 
: 388-6664

PUBLIC 
ICE SKATING

FRIDAY
7:00-9:45 p m. — Public
SATURDAY

Family 
10:80 -12 noon 

1:30 - 3:30 p.m. — Public 
8:00 • 10:00 p.m. — Public

SUNDAY
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. — Public 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. — Public 

PARENTS and TOTS
Mon., Wed., Frl. — 10-11:30 a.m. 

Thurs. — 1:30 - 3 p.m. 
learning Carts Available

Saif {sure <Jnn

A
full service 

Hotel
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 386-2811

jef" . .

On Victoria's Inner Harber Just 
West of the Parliament Buildings

427 Belleville St.

l|0UfL

Lucfetj
Stow

.0oa6
DINING LOUNGE

For your added convenience 
our NEW HOURS 

Tues. - Frl,. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations 383-7811

820 ESGUIMALT ROAD
under the sign of the Zodiac

Prophetic Seminar

on

MIDDLE EAST CRISES
Wednesday, October 24, 8:00 p.m.

BIBLE WORK SHOP 
617 Johnson Street 652-2350

> :* : —  ■*-

“Let the Bible Show the Answers”
Bring your Bible and Opinion

"ISRAEL'S PLACE IN 
THE WORLD"

The Present Crisis Has a Biblical Answer

Thursday, October 25, 7:45 p.m. 
CHRISTADELPHIAN HALL
1396 McKenzie avenue

Learned Ladies

LOS ANGELES (UPI) A 
jüdge cleared the way Friday 
for the movie Johathon Liv
ingston Seagull to premiere as 
planned in New, York Tues? 
day, over the protests of the 
author of the book and the 
composer of the score.
Superior Court Judge 

Campbell Lucas, following ft 
court session that lasted until 
9 PJP-4_ delayed a ruling on 
suits against Hall Bartlett, 
producer of the movie.

The suits were brought by 
Richard Bach, the aerobatics

218 Attend 
Blood Clinic

A Red Cross blood donor 
clinic attracted 218 donors at 
Work Point Friday, 18 more 
than the objective. Next clin
ics^ will be held at the Student 
Union Building, University of 
Victoria, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday.

enthusiast turned author who 
wrote the best selling novel 
about a determined, mystic 
seagull, and singer-composer 
Neil Diamond, who was paid 
$100,000 to write the movie’s 
music.

Bach maintained that de
spite contract guarantees to 
the . contrary from Bartlett, 
the movie script greatly 
changed his prose. The movie 
is now “a machette murder," 
lie said. “Most of the body 
was disposed of and parts of 
another corpse sewed on."-

VICTORIA HARMONY 
CHOIR

GERMAN MIXED CHOIR

SINGERS REQUIRED
Especially

TENORS tt BASS
Practises

TUESDAYS—8-10 p.m.
Edelweiss Club 
108 Niagara St.

Opening winter season of 
productions at Universi
ty of Victoria theatre de- 
partment’„s Phoenix

!)
LITTLE DENMARK

Restaurant
International Cuisine 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sun. 5-9 p.m. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
812 Cook 383-8522

Theatre will be Moliere’s 
The Learned Ladies. 
Above are Anthony Ban
croft and Kevin Carter 
i n scene from play, 
which opens next Thurs
day, runs through Nov. 
3. Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Sunday Smorgasbord
Served Continuously 

4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
*3.50

BIG TEE RESTAURANT 
LTD.

Between Kmart and Safeway 
Shelboorne at McKenzie

Family Dinner
Every Sunday

Oivoyaceuri)
RESTAURANTS

FAMILY DINING 
With Air Conditioning

90 Seale
OPEN 9 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.

7 Days a Week
652-1146

Pat Bay Hwy. at Bit. Newton X Rd.

z„ RECITAL -,
by

DUTCH
ORGANIST

DIRK JANZ ZWART

THURS. OCT. 25, 8 p.m.

Si. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church

Cor. Broughton & Douglas 

COLLECTION

at the

Gold Crp
Restaurant and 
Dining Lounge

• Roast Prime Bibs 
of Beef Au Jus $4.25

Children Half Price

• Cabbage Rolls 
$3.45

ChUdren Half Price 
Dinners Include:

Soup, Salad and Dessert.

1122 YATES 383-4732

RwiW

1BR
SUNDAY
Family

Smorgasbord
5 - 9 p.m.

350 each

Jf
tell
«6.0 ELK LAKE DRIVE. TEL:6S..5231

yimimiiii......
CHINESE CUISINE | 
Full Dining Fiolllli.s = 
From B p.m. Daily = 

FREE HOME DELIVERY I 
383-5322 *. 383-4612 |

OLYMPIC
COFFEE SHOP& 
DINING BOOM

“In the Heart 
of Downtown”

Serving Excellent 
Chinese Cuisine

HOURS:
Daily : 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Sunday : 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
636 JOHNSON 382-8522

fitXZL RESTAURANT
■ Corner ofi Yates at Quadra —
nilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr

Monday to Saturday

1
PRESENTS

Ireland’s Most Exciting Young (iroup 
The Fabulous

PAT'S PEOPLE
Dine OR Dance OR Sing-a-Long 
No Cover Charge Before 8 p.m.

The Wilson Motor Inn 
850 Blanshard

WHAT DID YOU DO 
WHEN THE DANCING STARTED?
□ Did you find youfdancing outdated?

□ Did you step all overyour partner?

□ Did you feel embarrassed?

□ Did you feel left out?

□ Did you wait for liquid confidence to take, 
hold before dancing?

This shouldn't happen when it’s so easy and 
so much fun to learn at Arthur Murray's!

60th Ann,Ve^arySpe^

★ ★
Best Entertainment Value

ICE SKATING
Saturdays :
10:30 a.m. ’til noon—

Family Skating 
2-4 p.m.—Public 
8:15 ’til 10 p.m.—

Teen Skating 
Sundays :
2-4 p.m.—Public 
8:15 ’til 10 p.m.—

over lfi, adults only 
Wednesdays :
12:30 ’til 2 p.m.—

Parents and Toddlers 
3 :30 ’tiL5 p.m.—

__ School Skating______

ESQUIMAU
SPORTS CENTRE

ART GALLERY 
OF GREATER VICTORIA

KH0 Moss Street — 384-4101

• TOM YODY
Fabric Sculpture and Drawings

Ends October 21
New Additions to 
Permanent Collection

October 23

D’ARCY HENDERSON
Past and Present Sculptures

NEVER ON SUNDAY
But We Are Open Mon. • Sat. 
For Your Dining Pleasure in 

THE SHERWOOD ROOM

• Luncheons from $1.25
• Dinners from $3.95

SHERWOOD PARK 
MOTOR HOTEL

123 Gorge Road E. Res. 386-1422 
Ample Parking

-I

$68°°
COURSE

| eTOXTR°T
\

NOW ONLY ' ! • w/nr;
$10 1

| .CHACHA
|• 5 PRIVATE LESSONS %
1 *MAM8o

•eouRo

5 Fera limited time to
? I new student applications^

"You're just 2 feet away lrom really living'

I __

Artlmrz Aturray
715 YATES

(BANCHISCO 0*NC£ STUDIOS

385-1476

the bastion 
theatre company

Artistic Director Edwin Stephenson 

OCT. 26 - NOV. 3
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL

(Comedy)

DECEMBER 26-31
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED 

ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM
(Musical)

FEBRUARY 8-16

CHILD S PLAY
(Suspense)

MARCH 1-i)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
(I)rama from Theatre New Brunswick)

APRIL 5-13

BORN YESTERDAY
(What else can happen in Washington)

MAY 3-11

PRIVATE LIVES
(Noel Coward Classic)

Exciting Professional Theatre 
At The McPherson Playhouse

8 p.m.

ONE PLAY 
FREE!
if you

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

Special Student 
Rates

History-Making 
Guest Production

Sunday Tea 
Matinees

’ 2:30 p.m. 

LOOK AT THIS!
*20 *15 *10 *5
For All Six Plays

-• Phone 
382-4112

(BASTION THEATRE)

"N

V. 4—
•4 -—-t~'
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w Coienlst-Newsdâv Service

NEW YORK — She walks 
into the restaurant like a lady 
who has a lot going for her, 
like talent and looks and mon
ey and intelligence, not to 
mention a husband who has 
filled the fantasies of millions 
of other women—all of which, 
as we all know perfectly well, 
Joanne Woodward has.

A man who has known her 
for years, a middle-aged bach
elor, says that she is one of 
the most secure persons he 
has ever met and one of the 
few women he would even 
consider marrying, which ig
nores that fact that she has 
been Mrs. Paul Newman 
since 1958 andi is not planning 
a change.

Chic and trim but apparent-

u

ly anonymous to the other 
diners in Madame Romaine 
De Lyon's elegant little ome
lette houseon east 61st street, 
she threads her way to a rear 
table and sets her Bonwlt's 
shopping bag beside her gild
ed chair. ‘‘This is Paul's and 
my favorite restaurant," she 
says. "When I was very 
young and very poor. I lived 
on 56th Street, and Madame's 
omelette house was just down 
the street, lit was so expensive 
I would stand and look in 
the window'."

Now that finance Is no 
longer a problem, the New
mans frequently walk right in 
and sit right down. She 
prefers the cheese with nuts 
varies, he like caviar ome
lettes.

y, FOLLOW THIS VICTORIA

VENTERTAINMENT]
■ yc guide ^

BUTCH ART GARDENS. AUTUMN: Just about toe most 
beautiful, most colorful time of the year In these famous 
gardens. Should it shower, don’t worry, there’s free use 
of umbrellas for everybody. Usually warmer out here, 
too! Open every day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Plan now for one 
of your happiest outings!
BUTCHART GARDENS. KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD FOR THEIR INCREDIBLE BEAUTY . . . EVER 
CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY! Skilful planning, con
stant replanting, dedicated gardeners pooling their ideas 
and knowledge, keep them that way week after week, 
season after season. Developed from an old abandoned 
limestone quarry over half a century ago, they have 
grown to become one of the world’s most unusual, written 
about, talked about, admired attractions.
BUTCHART GARDENS. Snack and Coffee Bar Is always 
open.
FRIENDS ARRIVING? Take them to see these lovely 
gardens. One Of the nicest and most appreciated ways 
to entertain.
FABLE COTTAGE: World renowned beauty spot, truly a 
unique adventure for young and old. Open daily 9.30 a.m.
ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM—The whole family has 
a front row ticket. 130 life size figures. THEY SEEM 
ALIVE. Open 7 days a week. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 388-4461.
WORLD’S WETTEST KILLER WHALE SHOW, seals, sea 
lions. Canada’s largest Oceanarium, SEALAND at OAK 
SnXwSwfiHSL011 SCENIC MARINE DRIVE - CON
TINUOUS SHOWS HOURLY. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. DAILY.
ÎSï^SîiS (next to Beaver Lake Park) presents 
THE SOUNDS OF JADE, Fall ^nd Winter hours—Wed. 
through Sat. 9-2 a.m. THE THATCH Cabaret, 658-5231.
THE OLD FORGE—Dancing six nights a week to the fab
ulous sounds of the Brothers Forbes in one of Canada's 
largest and most luxurious night clubs. Excellent late eve
ning menu. No tables reserved after 9:00 p.m. Fridays 
or Saturdays, Strathcona Hotel, 919 Pouglas St. 383-7137.
THE PERSIAN ROOM—CENTURY INN — Enjoy Dining 

.T®5,cin8 Tuesday thru Saturday until midnight in 
the Air-Conditioned Persian Room to the "Sounds of the 
TODAY !' ^one 383-1151 for your reservations. ..

CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM AND GIFT SHOP, $13 Douglas 
St. (behind toe Empress), 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
OCTOPUS WRESTLES DIVER—See it live in the world’s 
only undersea theatre. UNDERSEA GARDENS. Open 
daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Inner Harbour.

Mrs. Newman had come to 
town from Westport, Conn., to 
plug her newest movie, Sum
mer Wishes, Winter Dreams, 
an eminently forgettable title 
(which she hates) but a film 
that stays with you a while.

She plays Rita Walden, a 
well-to-do New York house
wife who is 43° and freaking 
out, a woman who, as Joanne 
says, "wakes up one morning 
and finds that her children 
are gone, looks over at toe 
man with whom she’s been 
living for 22 years and real
izes that she -doesn’t know 
him, and doesn’t particularly 
like him, and that her brain 
has gone dead.

"She bears a certain rela
tionship to Rachel," Joanne, 
says, referring to hep -pole-in 
Rachel, Rachel, which won 
her the New York film critics 
award as best actress of the 
year in 1968. "There comes a 
moment in time when you 
wake up and wonder: Where 
did it go?’ "

The similarity v easily ex
plainable, since both Rachel, 
Rachel and Summer •Wishes, 
Winter Dreams are origiriaT 
screenplays-by Stewart Stem, 
Miss Woodward’s "best 
friend" and godfather to her 
eldest daughter.

Martin Balsam plays her 
husband and Sylvia Sidney, in 
her first screen role since 
1956, plays her mother. "It’s a 
nice movie, it really is, "Miss 
Woodward says, "but isn’t 
that: an awful title? lit was 
originally called Dearth of a 
Snow Queen, but. movie com
panies have a terrible aver
sion tp any title with the word 
death in it."

Miss Woodward is secure 
enough to announce that she 
is 43, the same age as her lat
est character, although the 
Woodward we see on the 
screen as Rita VVladen looks 
years older than toe slim 
young woman sipping while 
wine at" Madame Romaine’s. 
"It’s the dark wig," Joanne

says, "and the clothes. Wê 
decided Rita would dress in 
very, very gqod tas-te, and 
that, she bought her mink coat 
a number of years ago end 
isn’t about to have it shor
tened." *

Oft-her- rounds of the radio 
and television talk shows, 
Miss Woodward tries when 
she can to work in a plug for 
her "favorite and virtually 
only cause" these days, the 
Planned Parenthood League 
of Connecticut.

"I used to be a reguMr 
Clara Cause," she says, al
lowing a little of her southern 
upbringing to seep through in 
her sj>eech, "a sort of older 
Jane Fonda, lending my name 
to any good, left-of-centre 
cause that came along.

"Then," she says, "I decid
ed I wasn’t going to get in
volved in anything unless I 
could really work at it." Cur
rently, her energies are 
directed toward a benefit to 
be held Oct. 28 at the Shake
speare Theatre in Stratford, 
Conn. "And," she announces 
with a smile, "my husband's 
bartending for all those lad
ies. It's their chance to have

their martini stirred by Paul 
Newman."

When she andr Newman 
were co-starring, on Broadway 
in the comedy Baby Want a 
Kiss nine years ago, mobs of 
girls would lie in wait for him 
outside the stage door. "1 
ha ted just being sort Of el
bowed aside," she says. She 
tells toe story of walking 
down the street with Newman 
then, and passing two girls. 
"One of them said ‘Oooh’," 
Joanne says, "and toe other 
one said ’Ah.’ The usual. Then 
one or the other of them said, 
‘Is that her?’

"I felt like I did when Tony

Perkins took me backstage to 
meet Rudolf Nnreyev. He 
shoved me into- the dressing 
room first:, and I said, Oh, 
Mr. Nureyév, you Were mar
vellous tonight," or something

dumb like that. He mur
mured, ‘Thank you,’ and then 
looked behind me and said, 
‘Tony. How are you?’ And I 
was absolutely ignored for all 
the rest of the conversation."

DID YOU KNOW?
THE VICTORIA 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

-----ÏT
1050 Joan Crescent'
Provides Choral 

and Operatic Training?
Find out how you can 
help by writing, or phone 
384-1717, for brochure.

Joanne Woodward

Fall Fair Set 
By Anglicans
SI . Saviour’s Anglican 

Church, 310 Henry, will hold 
its fall fair in toe parish hall 
from 2 to 4 p.m. next Satur
day. Admission will be 50 
cents, which will include tea.

SUNDAY
PUBLIC SKATING 
2:30-4:00 p.m. 
8:15 ■ 10:00 p.m.

ORIENTAL CUISINE
F

“Het"
Fast

Delivery

HO HO 

KITCHEN ft

Complete
Catering
Service

• Friend to Suit Your Budgnl
• No Party too Big or too Small

385-7788
"A Division of Lees Chinese Food"

1410 BROAD (Near City Hall)

X >«L* Felice's Rilterante

Tfeliee’s
($34 Humboldt (A 

or Walk through îr

Bring* a new dining experience 
X- . Unique tn Italian cuisina and 
ci^^rtiadltional In fine «leaks and 
o.* ! prime jib* carefully pi*-

pared to your taste
!.lve entertainment by Al. DEB- 
ONI and dancing will enhance 
>onr evening In the tniurinas. 
relaxing atmosphere.

Hour* :
5 p.m.-11:00—Mon.-Thur*. 

5 p.m. ’til 1 a.m. —
Fri. and Sat.

5 p.m. ’til 10 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays

RISTORANTE
($34 Humboldt (Across from Empress Hotel) 

or Walk through from Courtney St., Nootka Mall 
Reservations Suggested 385-3441

SUNDAY BRUNCH
MAYFAIR LANES RESTAURANT

760 TOLMIE AVENUE 
382-6512

Ham or Bacon and Eggs, Hash 
Browns, Toast and $'
Coffee . _______  _ 1.29

HOURS: Il i.m. te 1 p.m. In eur Dining Room

OH!CALCUTTA
NIGHTLY AT

7 and 9
For Better Sealing Attend the Early Show

ALL SEATS $2.50

WARNING: A musical sex ■ 
comedy, much of the dla- ■ 
logue could offend and H 
distrust you.—R. W. Mo- *
non.id, n.c. inreetdr. quadra at hillside 382—3370

WINCHESTER

APPEARING SUNDAY, NOV. 4, ISIS
McPherson playhouse 

S P.M.
TICKETS: MePHERSON 

BOX OFFICE 
S3.00, SS.80, $4,00

EXCELLENT1-OVE NTOKV OF JOHANN 
STRAUSS -IK. BEAUTIFULLY FILMED IN AUSTRIA 

Starring Horst Rucholt/., Mary Costa 
Puna vision and Metrocolor

General Entertainment CIXISEI) SUNDAY
EVENINGS 6:55 and 9:05. HURRY, ENDS WEDNESDAY

Even. Admissions 
Adults -- 1.75
Students -.1.50
Golden Age ........ 1.00
Children .75

OflK BJW
2184 OAK BAY AVE.

598 2213

STARTS THIIRR. 
“SNOWBALL 
EXPRESS’*

A Disney for the 
Whole Family

MOVIE GUIDE
Reminiscent of James Bond’s *‘DR. NO" — N.Y. Times

BRUCE LEE
IFCHNCOUDR*

. The ultimate in 
] adventure and

. excitement!

_____ MATURE ENTERTAINMENT
Warning: Scenes of brutality.—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director

Sunday 8:15, 5:15, 7:15
__________________ and 9:20

•34 YATES ST.—313-6414 Monday 3 C omplete Shows 7:00 - 9:00
CORONET

1KAKK0FF
|!9 HERE!

Plus STEPHEN BOYD in !
- Mature Ent. “Warning — Frequent Vlo- 
| lence."—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director

CAPITOL

With RAY MIDLAND 
MATURE ENTERTAINMENTKill,

MS YATES-Â4-MU

Sunday Doors 1:30 p.m. 
Feature at 3:15 - 5:20 - 9:2Qf 
"Kill" at 1:48 - 4:50 - 7:55

ART
CLASSES

NORTHWEST COAST 
INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS

FALL II REGISTRATION NOW 
CLASSES START OCT. 29 

506-508 FORT SL 382-4843

s[33 SEASON 33 SEASON 33 SEASON 33 SEASON 
E 
A 
S 
0 
N

ALL CANADIAN SHOWCASE ! H 
CBC TALENT FESTIVAL WINNERS

Linn Hendry 
Anna Chornadolska 
Malcolm Lowe

Pianist
Soprano
Violinist

With VICTORIA SYMPHONY 
LASZLO GATI, Conductor, will perform

Rossini — Seal, dl Set» — Overture 
Villa-Lobos — Bachlinn Brasilliaras No. S 

Sifcoltei — Ooneorte for Violin 
Donizetti — Arle from Luoio do Lommermoor, 

“Regneve II ollenzle"
Puccini—Arl* from Medome Butterfly 

“Un Nil dl vidrnme"
Roehminlnaf — Ooneorte Ne, 1 for Plene 

end Orohnotr*

Linn Hendry, pianists 
Anna Chornadolska, Soprano;

Malcolm Lowe, violinist.
Oct. II, *:SS, Oct. 22, 1:30 HOYAI. THEATRE 

Tickets: $3.«4, $4.SO. $5 
748 Johnson St, 385 6515

Thla Pair Sponsored By Victoria Time» and Déllÿ Colonial

33 SEASON 33 SEASON 33 SEASON 33 SEASON
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The New Management of
THE KING PIN 1

DINING LOUNGE ]
Introduce* ... |

• SUNDAY DINNER ef
5-10 P.M. _. 1

5 Soup du jour or salad, roast sirloin of ; — __ E
E beef, Yorkshire pudding, whipped pota- 5,
S toes, vegetable, beverage. w M 31
= Get Acquainted Price, Per Person —

Children's Portions Available r
RESERVATIONS PLEASE 388-9811

After 12 p.m. Sunday, or 5 p.m. Weekdays
5 P:M. — It P.M. Tnes., Wed., Thurs.
5P.Hr. — 1 A.M. Frl., Sat.
5 P.M. — 10 P.M. Sundays =

Full Facilities, Dancing Nightly *— =j

1225 ESQUIMALT ROATi S *,.» I
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the V.O.S.
will present the musical

“MAME"
in April 1974

AUDITIONS
will he held at the Servetus Hall, 106 Superior Street

SUNDAY, 2:00 - 5:00, Oct. 21—Principals 
SUNDAY, 2:00 - 5:00, Oct. 28—Chôme 
SUNDAY. 2:00 - 5:00, Nov. 4 — Dancer*

Dancers — Prepared Material Preferred
Principals required to sing a selection from

“MAME”
All parts open. Directors: Stage, Michael Stephen 

Music, Howard‘iDenike. Choreography, Gini LeFevre
For further Information call:

592-7674 or 479-5103 after 5:80 p.m.

A THRILLING AND EXCITING 'INTERPOL' DRAMA

THE MACKINTOSH MAMIi
whoever he is he's not what you think.

PAUL NEWMAN JAMES MASON
ROYAL

in a MAN-FOREMAN Companv/JOHN HUSTON Production
GENERAL ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday at 7:00 and 9:00 
NO FILM MONDAY

Tue», Continuous from 1 p.m.

TWO 
BIG

ACTION 
HITS!

Plus ROBERT DUVALL 
EDDIE EGAN in

WARNING—“Frequent swearing and coarse language."—B.O. Director

Gates 7:15 p.m. 
Show at 8:00 p.m.

The
All NEW
SIG SHORE 
Production

^ MM O'NEAL

BADGE 373
TILLICUM V/UM-Iw

BURNSIDE AT TTLUCUM-M2-7SU

DONT FORGET

i SWAP AND SHOP
• SUNDAY — 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Tiliicum Drive-In

OPEN SUNDAYS 5-9 P.M.
DINING WITH A DIFFERENCE

dag Nineties £’pare ^Ktb 3Huust
WHERE KEN PEAKER 

Play* Your SING-A-LONG jWUSlC 
A SPARKLING ATMOSPHERE for 

PERSONALIZED MUSICAL HAPPENINGS 
World-Famou# 8PARERIBS — Full Dinner Menu £ ,-r 

825 Burdett — CHERRY BANK HOTEL — 385-5380

Have You Tried Our
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM 

for Your Parties, Reception*, etc.

‘ JOHN MINSHALL present*

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
McPherson playhouse-8 p.m.

THE
NEW

KINGSTON 
TRIO
featuring

BOB SHANE
(From the original 

Kingston Trio)
Tickets: $3 -$4-$4.30

available at McPherson Box Office

The all-time beet eeMng newel 
le new a captivating motion picture.

PwntwUNcMwft—«I Alhiia Bali g i fuBmhaNdm
E B White’s -t

Charlotte’s Web
Family Entertainment

HAIDA
w tatis min 

1114*71

Matinees Only
Sunday 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. 

All Seats 75e

<pahs
Warning: Frequent nxe of coarse and sug
gestive language: scene* of perverted sex 
—R. W. McDonald, B. C. Director

ODEON 1
780 YATES STREET 

38341513

Today Matinee at t p.m. 
Evening» 7t00 and 8:10 

Admission All Scale: 
Matinee* ftt.50

--------- Evenings f3.00
(Free List Suspended)

—.lames Coburn 
—Michael Siiçrimi! 
—Walter Fldgenn . .

Filmed In __
VICTORIA arnT

ŶOUR
HE'S THE WORLD’S GREATEST CANNON"

ODEON 2
780 YATES STREET 
" 383-0513

Doors Today 1:15 p-m-
Shows 1:35 - 3:25 - 5:20 . 1:08 • 

General Entertainment

JOANNE WOODWARD — BEST ACTRESS CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL 'll

In the Paul Newman Production of 
«THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON 

MAN-IN-THE-MOON"
General Entertainment %JI■ A* a

Warning: occasional nmr*« V^j) IllPe

*08 Yates Tndnsft- T: IX. 9:15
3*2-427* Wed. Mat. 1:30 - 3:10 - 5.15

ENDS 
THURSDAY

"BilRhlly written and just ax 'brightly acted."-Michael Walsh, Van. Prov.

GEORGE SEGAL 
GLENDA JACKSON

Fl'MM'HililiM HELD 
OVERCINEMA 1

Broad at Broughton
1*3-3434

» A Melvin Frank Film

Touch 
Of Class

OTU ill Y Mature Entertainment

» VictorNightly TiOO - 9i 15
. . Jesus fthrist 

Superstar pro vew 
that vltabtar and 
“.fewtMnV vision 
are Inst what were 
heeded for Mile 
•oaring, heantlfnl 
musical.

—Les Wedmarf.
Van. Sun

COUNTING HOUSE
CINEMA 2

Broad at Brenghtnn
3*3-3414

A NORMAN JEWISON film

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR' 
SHOWS 
7:26*15

requested

showtime

• u

• V’V i-
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VOU CAN'T 16UV US 
WHAT K3 PUT IN THÉ 

PAPÉ*.

I SAIS Î WAS 
THÉ 6T80N» 

HA

ANO THAT'S THAT' 
NO 6ÉN6É PRINTIN'

untruths.

SPut OH ALU SWOT
AFflMP 10 CAUU

VWAT'S THAT 
SAY? AW?. KIRBY, 
A DETECTIVE?

SWEAR

FRIENP 

EFFENPI

SO, XXJ SEE, I 
HAVE CONNECTIONS/ 
PUT YOUR KNIFE 

AWAY.

OBJECTIVE

B I
<"■. i
/ . X

L &
O
N
D

Orfè

I
T vjflj

E cÜfKÿ

ASLEEP PCTHEJIjHipm, 
JOB, fiüH/

~$s& ( z ) X
1

WCSc
yrfoLNt
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RAT TAIL (E.W., Victoria)

The red, chenille-like "rat 
tail” yôu sent me in actually 
the flower of a plant called 
Amaranthus and often nick-L 
named Love Lies Bleeding. It 
probably came from a plant 
grown from free Colonist 
seeds distributed seven or 
eight years agd.

Tlie Amaranthus is an annu
al 1, so your unusual “rat tail” 
plant will not survive the 
winter. It seeds itself freely, 
though, and if the ground 
around it is not disturbed, you 
should be able to find a 
number of self-sown seedlings 
or "volunteers” next spring, 
and these may be dug up and 
transplanted, to elsewhere in 
ikte garden.
LAWN TROUBLES (J.S., Cor
dova Bay)

As I understand your prob
lem, you purchased an adjoin
ing strip of property from 
your neighbor which had been 
his gravel driveway, and you 
used this strip to extend your 
lawn. Well-meaning friends 
told you to spread topsoil 
right over the hard-packed 
surface of the driveway and 
sow your grass seed.

Such a lawn can never be

- M.V. Chesnut’s

Garden Notes
successful, 'for the driveway 
surface should have been bro
ken up thoroughly first. The 
strip will show up unfavor
ably, especially in hot, dry 
weather, as nçK moisture can 
percolate upward or down
ward through the hardpan.

I arn told that the routes of 
the old Roman military roads 
in England can be seen quite 
clearly from the air because 
of the i>oor growth of the 
meadows above their hard- 
packed surfaces.

If stripping the sod and cul
tivating the subsoil is not 
practicable, I suggest you 
break up the hardpan by 
making holes through the sod 
with a crowbar and sledge 
hammer, spacing “TîtEStiOïes 
about eight inches apart each 
way. Then dump a sack of 
vermiculite on the grass' and 
-work it into the crowbar holes 
with an old broom.

The mica particles will keep

the roles from silting up. and 
will permit the aeration, 
drainage and movement of 
moisture through the hardpan 
by the wick-like action of the 
vermiculite.

NEW GARDEN (H. McL.* 
Duncan)

If the garden of the home to 
which you are moving has 
been well cared for, it, is un
likely that a lot of rich ma
nure or heavy dosages of 
chemical fertilizer need be 
dug In: When you plant roses, 
shrubs, fruit trees and the 
like, the ground does not need 
a great deal of enriching.

In fact, too much stimula
tion could be bad for plants, 
encouraging too much top- 
growth before the roots are 
properly established.

The chief need is to see that 
the soil is reasonably open 
and free-draining and of a 
texture congenial to the roots 
of your plants, use plenty of

I WAS NEXT POOR, 
ANNE/--'WI7HFTYVO OF 

THE HAPPIEST PEOPLE 
. <X ON EARTH !av-MARY/ 

WHERE HAVE 
YOU BEEN? 

WE-*-

THE DOCTOR 
HAD JUST PHONED 

TO TELL THE HARWOODS-

THAT MUST UL 
for you/--new You*' 

HAS CALLED ONCE / 
EVERY TWO MINUTES V 
WHILE YOU WERE 

OUT

TES J

4

, COULDN'T. X W,AS^
WeWiDIDVDU ^ COACHIN0 A 
WATCH THE 60LF/UTTLS LEAGUE 
"YESTERDAY? Â GAME

AND HOW 
ABOUT THAT 
ALL-STAR 
EXHIBITION 
FROM DETROIT
LAST NIGHT?

DIDN'T

BOWLINS

MOU ©OTTA BE CAREFUL, 
HI, OR YOUR PARTICIPATING 
WILL CUT OUT YOUR 

OBSERVING.

B-me A JOKE, BRIAN? 
WU TOP ME VOU HAI? TO, 
ENTERTAIN A ClIENT/

CAIM PCWN, BOOTSIE.' 
YUMMY IS THE CLIENT/ 
MV BOSS CHOSE ME TO 
BE HER PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE.'

WHY DO VOU WANT ^.lOU PONT (JNPER- 
TO WORK, BRIAN? WITH \STANC; BOOTSIE/ 
MY JO MILLION WE CAN 
POANYTHINGWE WANT 
-LIVE ANYWHERE- 
PARIS, CAPRI, THE 

CARIBBEAN

I LIKE MY JOB! 
I'M GONNA MAKE 
AIMMY A BIS STAR 

LIKE LIZA ANP

Art
Buchwald

WASHINGTON If President Nixon had any class he 
would declare the state of Maryland a disaster area. Several 
of its leading engineers and builders have admitted to brib
ery. Its former governor, Spiro Agnew, has been convicted of 
income tax fraud. Its present governor, Marvin Mandel. has 
announced publicly he’s in love with another worn a q.. He is 

living in a hotel room but can’t afford to pay his bill, and 
Mrs. Mandel refuses to leave the governor’s mansion because 
she says the governor has taken leave of his senses.

It seems to me that all these problems could be resolved 
to everyone’s satisfaction providing there is goodwill on ev
erybody’s part.

What I propose is the following : Since former vice pres
ident Spiro Agnew no longer has any rteçd to live close to 
Washington, and since 1t may be difficult to maintain a 
$190,000 home without help from the secret service, I suggest 
that he and Mrs. Agnew move into the governor’s mansion 
with Mrs. Mandel. The rent they would pay would go to Gov
ernor Mandel so he can still live in his hotel room.

★ ★ ★
The Agnews know the house well and would feel very 

much at home there. Mrs. Mandel would have companionship 
during these trying times and would be able to cut down ex
penses since she and the Agnews could share the food cost.

Now the important thing from Maryland’s standpoint is 
that since it seems impossible to hâve their governor living in 
the mansion, they would at least have an ex-governor living 
there, which would give them confidence in their state gov
ernment.

In ordinary times Mandel might object to having an ex
governor moving in with his wife; but these, as everyone will

JUST AS lONG AS SHE 
DOESN'T PlAY THE LEADING , 
ROLE WITH YOU, BRIAN/I 
LOVE YOU AHP I'LL NEVER y 
GIVE YOU .s-*—

Sydney
Harris

WHY IS JUGHEAD 
WEARING THAT 
LONG COAT AND 
FUNNY HAT?

V HE’S ANGRY BECAUSE 
HE HAD TO BUY A < 
TICKET/ HE COULDN’T 
MAKE THE TEAM ,THE 
BAND OR EVEN 
CHEERLEADER THIS 
YEAR ‘

3 MAYBE THE 
OUTFIT’S A 

PROTEST/

mm
99991
JMùtm

We (meaning Americans) took the country by violence in 
the days when we were still a colony. With muskets and 
booze, we wrestled and defrauded the land away from the 
Indians.

We shot our way west. We killed off the animals. We 
killed off the tribes we could not "pacify.” Then we began 
killing each other off, until federal troops had to be called 
into many towns.

We took Texas by force in the Mexican War. which was 
so unjust that even Lincoln opposed our brutal actions there.

We refused to let the Confederate States secede, though 
they had both a legal and a moral right to do str=v- and we 
plunged the nation inti four years of the bloodiest fratricide 
ever known to man^

- — ★ ★ ★
We fabricated the Spanish-American War, won it^4*y~ 

sheer weight of arms and started an empire of sorts.
We dropped the atom bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 

even though there was no military justificatiorTîôr doing so, 
and the war against Japan was already won without this hid
eous act of violence.

We have been involved in more than 100 wars, aggres-

1HI6 16 SLADE, -v 
’ MISS- ABBEY/ I'M AT THE AIRPORT 11 

WITH THE TEAM AN' WE'RE LEAVIN' If 
FOR CHICAGO IN A FEW MINUTES/ J

WELL,,, GOOD 
UCK WITH TH! 

GAME SUNDAY

I'LL 
LOOK 

FORWARD 
TO THAT, 

SLADE.'

///. ? y

THE REASON I'M CALLIN' IS TO 
TELL YOU THAT AS SOON AS WEV 
GET BACK, WE'RE GONNA ) 
ARRANGE FOR YOU TO 
COME SEE A PRACTICE . 

SESSION.' 'ttj-j,

gE
/0-S2Q

MR. POOLE ?/ YES, I RECOGNIZE , 
I'M SAM V YOU, MR. DRIVER/ NOW/ 
DRIVER/ II WHAT'S THIS NONSENSE 

ABOUT SLADE ROBERTS 
‘AND I HAVING A 
BUSINESS INVESTMENT?,

4 L
I NOW 

PRONOUNCE 
YOU — 

OCTOPUS 
AND WIFE//

CONGRATULATIONS.'/- NOW, 
TROW TR' BUlABTXJT AN'
G IT ON WIT' TH'MATCH.

NOW THAT 
SHE'S MY 
WIFE- 1 
DON'T WANT

YOU
HANG IN 
AROUND 
HER//

ITS/?-V GOTTA TWIST OWE O'. - 
ARMS AROUNC> ONEQ'/TS 
WECKSt CAUStW'/T TO
STRANGLE /TSELF 

TO DEATH!!-)

WELL,THE PATIENT 
HA6 A DOSE OF 

DIGITALIS TO TAKE BUT 
HAS REFUSED IT/ WE 
HAVEN'T BEEN ABLE TO 
LOCATE DR. MORGAN .

f I DON'T KNOW ABOUT 
A WOMAN DOCTOR 

SEEING-THIS PATIENT/

SHE'LL BE 
RIGHT UP/

WELL, THERE'S NOTHIN© LIKE A 
YOUNG DOCTOR GETTING HER 

BAPTISM OF FIRE WHILE SHE'S 
IN THE HOSPITAL —
BEFORE SHE GOES 

OUT TO PRACTICE IN,
THE CRUEL WORLD /

m

HOLLYWOOD --- Laurence 
Harvey, suffering from 
cancer of the colon, reports 
from London that a new che- 
mo-therapy is shrinking the 
tumor and that he expects to 
be here this week to discuss 
movie deals.

Larry says that the new 
chemicals take a lot out of 
him, but that he has a go-go 
attitude that will pull him
througKr-——-—...

He sent word that he would 
meet with George Barrie, head 
of Brut Productions, on, two 
pictures. Barrie backed Larry 
,,n Welcome to Arrow Beach.

Except for a loss of energy 
from the treatments, Larry 
says he is feeling fine.

* * *
Can you imagine Harry 

Ritas as a sheriff of the Old 
West a legitimate one played 
for no laughs?

Harry, the crazy one in the 
middle of the Rite Brother*, 
is doing the sheriff bit in The 
Legend of El Patron, now
shooting in Las Vegas. It’s
an offbeat western and is the 
first production of Telepix In
ternational, first film company 
ever formed in the Nevada 
resort.

Harry and brother Jimmy— 
A1 died a few years ago- still 
are going Strong in show busi
ness. They are big in the 
Miami condominium circuit.

This is a new form of sh nv 
business where the senior citi
zens pay big money to see 
their favorites in Sun City 
recreation rooms. Jack Carter, 
Jan Murray-and some of the 
otheT comics are cashing in 
on It.

■Back some 25 years ago a 
struggling young abtor-*mger:

James Bacon’s

Hollywood

V

szmzm

peât moss or homemade com- 
post in the planting sites, but 
leave the stimulating fertiliz
ers until your new plants have 
established good root sys- _ _ 
terns.

GREENHOUSE SITE (F.W.. 
Sooke)

It is most important that 
you find a diry, well-drained 
piece of ground for your new 
greenhouse, for when a glass
house is situated, over soggy 
ground, it becomes impossi
ble to keep the air humidity 
down, to a reasonable level tn 
winter, and everything in the 
house will be dripping with 
condensation. Your heating 
bills, too, will be a lot eàsier 
if you can site the structure in \ 
a spot sheltered from the pre
vailing winds.

You’ll get more sun in 
winter, when your plants need 
it most, if your greenhouse 
runs east and west rather 
than north and south. In this 
way, the low winter sun will 
strike broadside against the 
side of the house raJther than 
against théPsmall end, apd the 
temperature within will be 
several degrees higher.,

admit, are not ordinary times. I believe Mandel would he 
grateful to know that all the bedrooms in the governor’s man
sion are not being wasted. And there is no doubt that the rent 
the Agnews would pay could help him out of his financial dif
ficulties;

.★ ★ i|r.

From Agnew’s standpoint his housing problems would he 
solved for a while and he would have a chance to renew old 
friendships with many people he had dealings with as gover

nor of Maryland. While these relationships are now slightly 
strained, there is no doubt in my mind that if Agnew were 
living in the governor’s mansion these former friends would 
come back to see him in the slight hope that they coud get 
some more road building contracts out of.it.

Now I know you’re saying it’s a perfect plan, but we 
should look at the disadvantages. There is always the possi
bility that Mandel could get a court order to evict his wife 
from the mansion. Then he might move in with the woman he 
loves. This could raise a great moral issue for the Agnews. 

They are very straight-laced people and might not approve of 
boarding in a house with an unmarried couple. It would 
smack too much of living in a commune.

They could, of course, move out with Mrs. Mandel and 
take another house, but it wouldn’t be the same thing as liv
ing with her in the governor’s mansion.

* * *
This is the'only drawback I can think of. I must admit I 

have not checked out my plan with the Agnews or Mrs. Man- 
del. And I haven’t called Mandel at the Hilton Hotel to see 
how he feels about it. But I have discussed the idea with 
many leading citizens of Maryland who are very enthusiastic 
about the idea.

One Baltimore resident summed up the feelings of all the 
Marylanders I talked to when he said, "It makes a lot. of 
sense to me. The Agnews would he fools not: to do it, and cer

tainly Barbara Mandel would have nothing to lose.”

sions and military aètions since we shot our way to inde
pendence in 1776.

We have hanged, burned, gassed and electrocuted thou
sands of our citizens who broke the law — and what is capital 
punishment but a calculated act of violence by the state?

We have broken all the world’s records for every çalego- 
ry of homicide from manslaughter to murder in the 20th cen
tury.

★ ★ ★
There are more homicides in New York City in one 

month than in all of Great Britain in an entire year.
There are more guns privately owned in the United 

States than in the rest of the world put together.
We are, and have been for a long time, the biggest1 law* 

breaking nation in the world, in almost every category of 
crime — and especially in crimes of violence, in attacks 
against persons.

Now we are worried about "crime in the streets.” as if it 
were something new. But the only thing new is that the Negro 
is following the example of the Whites.

We have gained, and kepi, whal we have by raw power. 
We have been "peace-loving” when it paid and violent when 
it did not. This is the example we have provided, while telling
ourselves sanctimonious...lies„ about our sweetness and
goodness and essential decency. *•

★ ★ ★
__ Now some of our chickens are coining home to roost.

And how;will we deal with them? By violence, of course. In 
the go.)d old tradition.

fwas spotted in a little theatre 
production by a nightclub 
owner named Monte Kaye. 
Kaye heard the guy sing one 
song and was so impressed 
that; he promised to hire him 
first chance he got.

Kaye is now executive pro
ducer of the Flip Wilson shdw 
and he ’made good his prom
ise to the actor-singer. He will 
he a guest star with Flip on 
TM. 25.

Harry Betofonte was begin
ning to suspect that Kaye had 
forgotten.

Ever know* how fM TïutlPt' 
became a prime suspec.1 in 
movie and stage murder mys
teries?

Arthur Wenzpl, the world’s 
oldest living press agent and 
still working hard at it, noted 
our column that mentioned

William Hesmond Taylor mur
der case.

Arthur, who was around in 
1922, calls the murder of the 
sexy and handsome director 
for Paramount the greatest 
unsolved crime in Hollywood 
history. Mabel Normand, who 
was Mack S e n n e t t’s girl 
friend, was questioned by the 
police in the case but never 
anything beyond that.

Taylor’s butler disappeared 
and was never heard from 
again.

Arthur said that fact in
spired hundreds of murder 
movies where the butler 
always was The mysterious 
figure.

l’IXies By Wohl
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Lana Keeps Cash
liOS ANGELES (AP) — A 

nightclub hypnotist married 
to ectres» Lana Turner for 
three years has been told by 
an appellate court he has no 
claims on the money she 
earned during their marriage. 

The statp court of appeals ✓

upheld Thursday a Superior 
Coiirt ruling denying the com
munity property claim by T)r. 
Roland Dante, who became 
Miss Turner’s sevéntfl hus
band in May, 1969.

The two separated six 
months later and Dante sued 
for divorce. The marriage

15 Scenic. Miles 
north of Victoria 
. . » right on the 
Island Highway

Soup de .iour or chef tossed salad, 
choice cut New York Steak served 
with four golden fried prawns, baked 
potato, vegetable and garnish, home
made rolls, peach pie or ice cream. 
Tea or coffee. 8C25
Per Person ™

Children's Portions Available
For Reservations
478 3386

'

fiDailp Colonist Victoria. B.C. Sundayrôçt >her 1M-». 25

geeeiThm Pric« Below WbelisaUieilil

i WAREHOUSE!
! FOOD STORES S
1347$ QUADRA ST. 3
i Burnside Plaza

l.aiiKfortl
“ %

Sun

Price* Effective 
l^ngford and

■
■
mm1. Burnside Plaza

Sun., Oct. 2lit 
Noon ■ 6 p.m.

m
■
■
■

> ■
Prices Effective l 

Mon., Tues., Wed, [
Don’t FygeaS j 
Our Burnside i 

Plaza Store Open 
Every Sunday. '

npFN Every !urcn Night |
Until !

Wi- Reserve Hi.- Right In l-ln.lt ((imntltl...

Linda Sorensen: a wealth of stage experience
—Lynn Kinney

SUMMER COMFORT 
THE YEAR 'ROUND
with "Carter Temro"
The “Space Age” electric baseboard heater 
that offers—
• Low silhouette modern airflow design
• Neutral baked enameï finish
• Lifetime element guarantee
• Suspended element quiet mounting
SAFE ... CLEAN 
for NEW 
or OLDER 
HOMES

LOW COST 
EFFICIENT 
ELECTRIC 

HEAT

PANELEC
ELECTRIC HEATING

DAYS phono 382 7251. KVENINfiS 388-6884 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. - 8 p.m., SATl'HDAYS 8 a.m. ■ 13:30 p.in. 833 FORT ST.

Sorensen, Name Pitted 
Against Theatre Fame

■Grade A
a Lean
■CHUCK
■STEAK
■ of BEEF LB.

No. 1

PLIMLEY presents

THE 150 MILE PER HOUR HEADLAMP
FOR DRIVERS 
WHO WANT 
RACE CIRCUIT 
PERFORMANCE 
ON THE ROAD
Convert today. The Lucas 
H4 HALOGEN Conver
sion Kit is good for any 
2-headlamp system—Do
mestic, European, Japan
ese or British. Replace 
your humdrum head- 
lamps with powerful—H4 
units that pour out up to 
40% more brilliance.lhan 
standard sealed beams. 
Lucas H4’s feature the 
unique European assy- 
metrical pattern that 
throws light farther down 
the road on HIGH, and 
flares it1 kip toward the 
curb on LOW. You can 
see where you’re going 
like never before.
Drop in to your local 
Lucas Distributor’s today. 
And pick up a set of 150- 
Mile - per » Hour Head
lamps ... for a price 
that’s surprisiingly low! 
Complete SQQ QC
Conversion kit vîwU

Pine InitnllaHnn

PARTS
383-1106

PLIMLEY
1010 YATES

SERVICE
382-9121

"One of the biggest troubles 
with theatre in Canada today 
iS that the theatres, not the 
performers, are the stars.”

Speaker is Linda Sorensen, 
a young Canadian actress her
self who is unabashedly ambi
tious to reach a starry top in 
her profession.

“You hear of Stratford be
fore any actor's name is men- . 
tinned; you her of Neptune in 
Halifax, Manitoba Theatre 
Centre in Winnipeg even 
Bastion here in Victoria. After 
that, you might hear the 
name of someone onstage 
there.”

Linda Is delighted that there 
are these growing theatres 
with increasing use of profes
sional actors and actresses.

“There are others, too in 
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Regina, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Montreal. Fredericton, N.R. 
has a fine one.

More About
. “These theatres make it 
possible for professionals like 
me to move about the 
country, work at. our profes
sion, make a living. That was 
not. always the “case before 
these theatre centres devel-

“Now we’re able to travel 
the -. country. . -ge t to know- 
theatres and directors every-

m

DINGLE HOUSE 
OPEN DAILY

WINTER HOURS 5-10 p.m. 
For Rmrvatifiu 

382-87 2 1
, 131 GORGE R0. EAST

where, hopefully to gain some 
public awareness of our. cw-n 
talents.”

Linda, who makes her home 
in Toronto, went there origi
nally because that was and 
is where the major activity 
in all phases of theatre may 
be found : stage, films, televi
sion, radio.

She's just sorry that it still 
seems necessary for anyone 
putting on a major show To 
bring in stars and principals 
from outside Canada. .

Turned Off
• «“Too* few of the very best 
C a n a d ia n actors and 
actresses and there are 
many fine ones are known 
by name to the public, as are 
those from England or the 
United States. They should ho 
houseHBld names, like the Wig 
movie stars."

Linda speaks from a wealth 
of experience, in all areas of 
entertainment.

Daughter of a Vancouver 
doctor, she was educated in 
that city and became involved 
in theatre at the age of nine. 
At 13 she was playing sum
mer stock.

“Then suddenly I turned 
right off theatre," she 
says,“and when I was 18 went 
to New' York to take a crash 
course In retailing and mer
chandising.

Rest Friend
“Rack home in Vancouver I 

became a junior buyer for 
Eatons, then fashion co-or
dinator for Saba Bros.”

Married during this time, 
she left merchandising after 
two years and went with her. 
husband, 'a sculptor; -to soak 
up sunshine in Mexico. There 
her son Marcos was horn, and 
he remains the real -centre of 
her world.

Linda and her husband sub
sequently divorced, “hut he’s 
still my best: friend. It’s a 
very good relationship,” she 
says.

From Mexico Linda tried 
Toronto for a year, didn’t like 
it, and went hack to Van=._ 
couvl'r. Seven years in 
theatre there kept her busy, 
but her search for broader ex-
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■By the Piece

Fruit

perience took her back to 
Toronto “where theatre is a 
real business.”

Own Series
Says Linda, in an interview :

“I want to he a star, and, I’m 
quite willing to work and 11 
travel to gain my ambition, j g»
I’m happy to travel anywhere | — A I |û|i 
from Victoria to Halifax to do j ■ ill Ivll 
a showv because I want audi
ences to want to see me.

’‘What I’ll really like would 
be to have "my own television 
series, so I could be at home 
with Marcos and still do my

And Linda's impressive list 
of credits in film, on televi
sion, radio and on stage — 
hint she may reach her ob
jective.

Her stage credits include 19 
shows not including Bas
tion’s The Patrick Pearse 
Motel* in which she plays 
Graine Gibbons, and which 
opens next Friday in McPher
son Playhouse.

Thhee of these "sfthws were 
done in Victoria : Luv\Black 
Comedy and The Owl and the 
Pussycat.

= In radio, Linda was a regu
lar performer with CRC Radio., j 

. in Vancouver for more than i|fi C LIGHT 
five years. ■ LlUrl

Running Lead
She has done a number of 

“bits and, pieces" on televi
sion, including a running I 
lead in The Clients.

Her movie list, includes That 
Cold Day in the Park, 
McCabe and Mrs. Miller, The j 
RCMPt Iximi. The Merry , 
Wives of Tobias Rouvke - 1 
“my favorite. It toil Improbably j 
never be seen, but it was j 
fun.”

Most recently, she complet- j 
ed The Paperback Hero, star- I 
ring Kier Dullea, and The I 
Hard Part Begins.

A remarkable young woman 
Is Linda, and one on the up
grade.

SMEAT
■BALLS
5 AND GRAVY
■ Farmette
■ 14-oz.
■ X Tins

■BULBS
4| 60s,

! 100s, Bulbs

• TRADES 
WELCOME

• FREE 
IN SHOP 
SERVICE 
ESTIMATES

GRAND OPENING
SOUND UNLIMITED
833 YATES STREET PHONE 382-9206

OVER 58 BRAND NAMES -, OPEN 10:00 ’til 9 P.M.

■■■■WE GUARANTEE ■■■■■
We Giiaranlpp Thp Samp Sale Price As Our Competitors On Any Of The 
Name Brands We Carry (Subject To Stock) and We Also Give You . . .

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE FINANCING
On Approved Credit

(lollpie Found
__BQBTSMOUTH, Va. lAPl

A Florida couple, missing 
in the Atlantic since last 
month, was found in go<xl con
dition Friday drifting in their 
disabled ketch 150 miles West 
of Bermuda, the coast - guard 
said.

5 CATELLI

■MACARONI 
■„„. CHEESE 
■ DINNERS
: 4 pkgs.

Starring
the ®

MELROSE
CAFE
STEAK

Muffed top elrluln with 
Melraw Speeinl dren*lng

I/, ROAST CHICKEN
wllh inge dleasing 

Roth Include soup, ealad, 
vegetable#!, potatoes, deejiert. 
beverage.
Four Choice

5PINE- 
■SOL
■ Household
■ Cleaner

15 oz.
Wilson’s

— Whole Green 
■ Asparagus Style

SBEANS
S3 14-oz.

Tins

622 Yates 383-9715
"WE NEVER CLOSE"

B McCain Fresh 
m Frozen

5 Hash Brown 
■Potatoes
:2
fbl
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Hurry
One Day Only 

Monday 
October 22nd

mited 0

All Items 
are

specially
reduced!

Everything sold 
on a

first come, 
first served 

basis !

Save
Now!

LADIES’ WEAR
Ladles’ Sleepwear
Choose from pyjamas and short gowns in colourful prints. 
100% cotton with lace and ribbon trim g f
in sizes S.M.L.

2 forS7

Ladies’ Body Suits
Special sale on body suits in top line styles. :Long sleeves,

. many blends of fabrics : Q QQ
in sizes S.M.L. Each.......  w«WQ

Ladies’ Quilted Duster
Short length only with lace trim on front and collar. Soft 
shades of Mauve, Pink or Blue A QQ
in sizes S.M.L. Each *t«00

Ladies’ Pullovers
Choose from a variety of fashionable styles 
with long sleeves. Fall shades in sizes S.M.L.

Ladies’ Orion Pullovers
Latest in fashions and styling. Two styles in "7 OO 
Rust., Grey or Beige in sizes S.M.L. Each ■ «OO
Ladies’ Polyester Pants
Ideal for casual wear. Zippered fly -front with two zipper 
pockets. Shades of Yellow, Brown, Navy, Red C QQ 
or Black in sizes 10 to 18. Pair w»00

Ladies' Skirts
Make your selection from a variety of top styles, blends

6.88
Ladies’ Blouses and Tailored Shirts
Special clearance of ladies' tops in a range of blends.

4.49
Ladies’ Pant Suits
Special sale of polyester pant suits in a wide range of 
styles and colours. Short sleeve tops on long sleeve. Match
ing pants with cuffs. Broken 1 K QQ
size ranges. Each ... I ViOO
Ladies’ Dresses
Special clearance of fashionable dresses in a variety of 
styles. Short sleeve or long sleeve. Mostly 2 or .n» available 
in each style in a broken 4 Q AA
size range. Each I WiOO
Ladies’ Car Coats
Camel only with .1-button closing, two pockets. 4 Q AA 
quilt lining and wide lapels. Sizes 10-18. Each I VeOO
Junior Ladies' Dressy Coats
Terrific styling on this fashionable plaid coat by "Utex.” 
Double breasted, two pocket front with flaps OQ QQ 
and belted. Sizes 7-15. 9 only. Each OObOO
Junior Ladies’ Bomber Jackets
Vinyl shell with 100% acrylic lining. High fashion outer 
wear at a price to please. Brown, Navy or 1 Q QQ
Black in sizes 8 to 16. Each I 0.00

and colours. Sizes 8-10, 12-14, 16-18. 
Each ........................... .......... .

Many styles, colours in sizes S.M.L. 
and 10 to 18. Each

Ladies’ Dressy Coats
High fashionable styles by “Nicolini.” Single QQ QQ 
or double breasted. Tweed effect. Each __  COvOO
Junior Ladies’ Bomber Jackets
100% nylon outer shell ‘Neoprene’ coated to keep moisture 
out. Scientifically insulated to keep warm air in, cold air 
out. Canadian made. Attached hood with fur trim, knitted 
cuffs and waistband. Orange, Navy, Blue in QQ QQ 
sizes S.M.L. 12 only. Each ... v. CmCwOQ

Ladies' 100% Acrylic Shawls
Latest in fashions. Hand washable A QQ
In Black or White. Each .............. "VaOO

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Hostess Tables
Hexagon shape top with classic or butter churn pcdistal. 
Ideal for serving cocktails or 1 Q QQ
snacks. Each ..... ....... lO.OO
Storage Chests
'9'z"xl7,/4"xl8" with butt-hinged top with support hinge. 
Section dividers are removable. Finished in /JO QC 
a Wainut Mar-resistant gold-tex. Each 00.90
Castillian Style Furniture
Terrifie value from Spain.
Drop leaf dining room table ... ____  Each 174.94
Side chair With leather back and scat .. . Each 34.95 
Bar— Curved front panel with wrought iron rail

Each 259.95
Credenza— Curved front ...................... Each 99.95
High Boy Secretaire .......... ..........  ..........  Each 259.95

—Liquor cabinet with 3 shelves ................. .. Each 219.95

DEPARTMENT STORES
A DIVISION OF THE

à

F.W. WOOLWORTH CO. LIMITED!

GIRLS’ WEAR
Girls’ 100% Nylon T-Shirts
In a variety of styles and colours. Sizes S.M.L. Q $Q 
for girls aged 7 to 14 .6 for w

Girls’ Fall Coats
Corduroy shell with pile lining, hood and double breasted 
styling. Brown or Red only in sizes 7-8-10. 4 Q QQ
12 only. Each I 3,00

Girls’ Gutted Jeans
Hipster and baggy styles with 2" "cuffs and fly A QQ 
front. Wide belt loops. Sizes 7 to 14. Pair "TbOO
Girls’ Plaid Coats
Terrific styling in Fall coats. Quilted lining with hood,- 
pile trim on sleeve, hood and bottom. 4 Q QQ
Sizes 7 to 14. 9 only. Each ■ w.OO

Girls' Fake Fur Coats
I 100% orlon shell with quilted lining. High 

fashion styling in sizes 8-12-14. 7 only.

Girls’ Panty Tights
Stretch nylon tights designed especially for today's modem 
lass. Assorted Fall shades in Q 1 QQ
sizes 7-9, 10-11, 12-14. w pair ■ «OO

16.88

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
Men’s Ecology Sweaters
Pullover styling with crew neck.
100% acrylic. Each

Boys’ Pants
Assorted styles and fabrics 
including corduroy. .

Men's Stanfield Underwear
Fortrel and Cotton in Brown, Green or 
Shrimp. Made in Canada.

Boys’ Cuffed Pants
100% cotton in assorted patterns.
2” cuff. Pair

Men's Short Sleeve Shirts
Assorted styles and fabrics in plain 
shades and patterns.

Men's Sweaters
Choose cardigan or pullover in Acrylic 
and Wool blends. Each

pair

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIcS
Bell and Howell Stereo
Quatrix 4 speaker home stereo with AM/FM receiver, 8 
track stereo. Plays ordinary 8 track tapes 1QA 07 
to give 4 dimensional sound. Each . . IOt.OI

Mastercraft Stereo Receiver
AM/FM stereo receiver with balance control, headphone 
jack, separate bass and treble control and accepts record 
changer and tape decks. QQ Q^
Has 2 speakers. Each wwbO I

Lloyds Electronic Calculator
Accumatic 100 calculator with floating decimal. Liquid 
crytal display for long service. Q^ Q^
Battery operated. Each Q"f «O I

Keystone Super 8 Movie Camera
XLH camera takes movies indoors without light. Has 
electric aperture setting. QQ Q"7
fully automatic. Each . OviO I

Haminex Electronic Flash
Fuhy rechargeable in 3 hours. Recycling time Q^ Q^ 
5 seconds. 65 flashes per charge. Each . ■

SMOKE SHOP
"Premier" Briar Pipe
Aged briar pipe with,assorted bowls. 
Has its own filter. Each . _.......

"Nova" Pipe
Yello-bole hohey caked bowl.
Each _____ __ _______  v.....

“Bee" Pipe Freshener
Cleans, sweetens pipes and holders. 
Each .................................................

W00LC0 DRUGS
Camel Facial Tissues
The new 2 ply facial tissue in the Q 4 Q
convenient size. 200's. ■ boxes b"Tw |

Vitam E Caps
Synthetic capsule (Tofaxim. 200 International Q QQ 
units. Bottle of 150. Each fcoWW

Sine Off Tablets
Parellel action for relief of sinus pain and QQ
congestion. Box of 24. Each bQw

Kotex
Feminine hygienic napkins in regular size QQ
only. Box of 24. Each *Ow

Orbident
| A refreshing dental plate cleaner which contains powerful 

chemical agents which dissolve stains and 7Q
destroy bacteria. 11-oz. bottle. Each ■ ■ w

Sterisol Oral Antiseptic
For relief of irritated and bleeding gums, canker sores 
and sore throats due to colds. 4 QQ
22-oz. bottle. Each _______ ... I
Hai Karate Shaving Foam
The foam to go with your lotion. QQ
11-oz. can. Each............... .................. .............. «W
Desert Flower Hand and Body Lotion
The popular lotion that contains lanolin to sooth, QQ 
protect and moisturize. 16-oz. bottle. Each bwO

Lustre Creme Shampoo
A top quality shampoo at a very economical price. QQ 
7’/2-oz. bottle. Each ............... bO%I
Woolco Brand Vitamin and Mineral Tablets
Nearly a year’s supply. A QQ
350 tablets. Each “bWw

BEDDING
Campbell Blanket
Lovely tartan of 70% polyester and 30% rayon. 45”x72”. 
Soft and washable. Comes with zippered A QQ
vinyl carrying case. Each .
Sienna Bedspread
85% rayon and 15% nylon. Choice of colours. 1 Q Q7
Permanent press and stain resistant. Each ■ WbW I
Pure Wool Blanket
Choice of colours while ^ they last. 72"x90”, 4 A QTf
Fine quality Ayers Pure Virgin Wool. Each ■ 1
Brother Sewing Machine
Complete with exclusive stretch stich, lightweight, zig-zag 
machine. Built-in motor, single or twin needle. Simple 
threading system. Complete with portable 4 CQ QQ 
carrying case. Each .. ...___ ____■ wOsOO

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Clay Baker
Schlemmer Topf, the magic cuisine cooks 
food naturally in oven. Each
CH7095 Chandelier
Black wrought iron and wood look, 5 light 
flair type fixture. 3 only. Each

7.99

GARDEN SHOP

FAMILY FOOTWEAR

TOOLS-HARDWARE

Black and Decker Hedge Trimmer
Deluxe double blade with 13” trimmer. 4 Q QQ
Lightweight and easy to use. Each .........—. ■ ObOO
10-4-7 Fertilizer
Uplands special, builds thick, green lawn. O QJ
50-lb. bag. Ëac*...........  ...............w.UI
6’x5' Garden Sheds
Garden and utility shed of all metal construction. Com
plete with metal floor. QQ QQ
Easy to build. Each /. 0v«00

uppers and neolite soles. Various styles 
Black. Sizes 8 to 12. Pair.........

Marble Type Sink Top and Vanity
20"xl6” top and your choice of cabinet: - Q^ QQ 
colour. Each . . ....... ................ W'TbOO
Marble Type Sink and Vanity
36”xl6” top with mahogany type finish 
cabinet. Each .. __ __
Rockwell 8" Table Saw
Sturdy all metal construction and conies 
complete with stand. Each
Laundry Hamper
Sturdy metal construction with tough vinyl 
finish. 4 only. Each

89.88

77.88

19.88

DRAPERIES
Rocking Chair Cushion Set
Chip foam filled. Several colours to 
choose from. Each __________ _
Velvet Cushions
Plain, fringed or tassels. Assorted 
colours. Each ....
Kitchen Curtains
Various styles and
materials. Each ___

JEWELLERY
Ladies' and Children’s Umbrellas

_ Vinyl dome shaped in various colours 4 QQ
and designs. Eaçh . ..I bWÜ
Phillips Super 90 Deluxe Electric Razor
Triple floating heads with handy sideburn QQ QQ 
trimmer. Each WbOO

FLOOR COVERINGS

1.50
Cocoa Mats
16"x27” hard wearing 
cocoa mats. Eàctî
Rubbermaid Boot Trays
Year round protection for floor or carpeting. 4 QQ 
from mud, sand, snow, etc. 271/i”xl7%”. Each liW
Vinyl Gloated Runner
27” runner with non-slip spiked QQ
bottom. Lin. Ft. __ ______ - - .. «Ww

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s Co-ordinates
Girls' corduroy co-ordinates. Mix-n-match pants, skirts 
and tops in sizes 4 to fix. $Q %A $C
Each......................... ................................. Oj D

Children’s 2-pce. Suits
Boys’ 2-piece suits in either polyester or stretch nylon 
blend. Long sleeve top with matching flared *7 QQ 
pant with or without cuff. Sizes 4 to 6x. Each———S »00

21.97 I Children's Pants
Choose from bôys' or girls' styles in casual or dressy 
•styles. Half boxer waist with belt loops. Q QQ
Sizes 4xto 6x. Each . OnOO

SPORTING GOODS

Men's English Berkshire Dress Shoes
Made in Northampton England, with light grain leather

in MO

Dart Set
Official tournament, dart; set complete with_ 
rules and 6 darts. Set
Golf Cart
Club, squire combination golf bag and cart. 
Spoke wheels and adjustable handle. Each
Campbell Starter Golf Set
Mens’ and ladies’ with 1 and 3 woods and
3, 5, 7, 9 irons. Set
Pellet Rifle
Telly model No. LP22. Shoots i
177 pellets. Each.....................................
Shotgun Shells
410 gauge 3” mag. Shot size
4, 5, 6, T‘,i. Box ...............................................

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE! WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS STREET AND SAANICH 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M., SATURDAY, 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

IF YOU TAKE AWAY OUR LOW PRICES 
YOU’VE GOT A REGULAR DEPARTMENT STORE
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1958 Fort Street 598-4553
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OFR PATRONS SAY 
WE COOK THE FINEST

Fisli and Chips
IN TOWN

EAT IN—OR—TAKE OI T 
WEEKDAYS, 11) A.M. to 7 I’M- 

SUNDAYS, 12-7 p.m.

MARBLE ARCH 
RESTAURANT
Under New Management

BURNSIDE PLAZA
3468 TILI.ltTM RD„ VICTORIA

PHONE 386 7141

Mall Busking:
A Way of Life

To Songstress
The whole world 1* a stage 

to « busker.
A busker is a street rnuei- 

eian, and right now they play 
to shoppers, businessmen, and 
secretaries who browse in 
•hops at Nootka Court.

As (their footsteps echo 
along the wooden passage
ways there’s the tinkling of a 
guitar and a song. The mall is 
transformed, for a moment, 
from a labyrinth filled with 
specialty shops to an indoor 
cabaret.

The gloom lifter, standing 
in a small space behind the 
open guitar case glittering 
with silver and copper coins 
is 31-year-old Judy Hen- 
nebury.

Judy is a solitary trouba
dour who enlivens Victoria’s 
indoor and outdoor shopping 
malls for cash* but what’s 
more important, she says, is 
to reach people through her 
music when they can’t be 
reached by anything-else.

She’s doing it for more than 
kicks. “I think I’m doing an 
important job,” she said dur

ing an interview. She was ro- 
eompaned by another fe
male busker, Rachelle Mm- 
gale.

On this fluid, young enter-

weather) and Bastion Square 
and Broad Street mall, the 
sites frequented by tourists.

At Nootka, (the buskers’ 
Broadway during the rainy

a* $15 during a three-hour 
session.

Shoppers also show an ear 
for musicianship and an eye 
for showmanship. Both 
women dress to please their 
audience, usually a mixture of 
young end old. Judy adds a 
bit of show biz with her up
beat, swinging style, with 
bells end lots of movement.

“A singer loses much of her 
subtlety when performing on 
the street. It’s good to know 
how to bash away and draw 
an audience,” says soft- 
spoken Rachelle.

They cater to their audience 
by sticking to recognizable fa
vorites and singing whatever 
requests people want to hear.

Both singers are composers 
and busking gives them a 
chance to practise a new song

and heâr the crowd’s reaction.
For something so seemingly 

spontaneous busking is sur
prisingly well-organized and 
the key theme is respect for 
other buskers.

There’s an understanding 
among buskers. When some
one is performing the others 
will wait until the spot: is un
occupied and reserve the next 
time slot.

But one occupational hazard
cannot be....UQQtroUgd;__the
hasslers.

‘.Some of the pillars of our 
society v have reacted indig
nantly when I’m singing,” re
marked Judy. ‘‘They ask me 
why I don’t get a .job and stop 
all this nonsense.

“My answer,” says Judy, 
‘‘is what would the world be 
like without music?”

Judy tulds a master’s de
gree from the University of 
Miami which enables her to 
work with retarded and physi
cally handicapped children.

Of Norwegian background, 
she was brought, tip with her 
brother in a black neigh

borhood in Miami and became 
deeply involved in -the civil 
rights movement in the Unit
ed States.

That was the start of her 
minstrel career singing 
protest songs along the lines 
of war protester and pacificst 
folk singer Joan Baez.

Judy’s mother was a busker 
in Norway. Judy’s husband, 
David, a welder by trade and 
a former rock and roll singer, 
is writing music and her three 
children all love to sing.

Rachelle, who was foam In 
India of Jewish parents, left a 
promising career in film mak
ing and photography in On
tario to become a busker.

“It was fun making video 
tapes but it also takes a lot of 
money. With singing all T 
have to do is open my 
mouth,” she said.

Neither Judy nor Rachelle 
cares to perform in the 
w*riper, more lucrative club 
■etting. They say it’s more 
fun to play on the street to a 
much more aware audience.

By SHARON CURRIE
Colonist Reporter

tainment circuit, Judy hi* 
been busking on and off eight 
years, the last three in Vic
toria.

Rachelle is 22 and has been 
busking a month since she 
moved here from Toronto.

To Judy, the oddtimer, and 
Rachelle, the novice, busking 
is a way to do their favorite 
thing — sing with the whole 
universe in front of them.

How fast a busker’s case 
fills with coins depends large
ly on where in Victoria she or 
he can lay it and at what time 
of the year. There are some 
profitable locations like Noot
ka Court (during rainy

season, Judy rakes it from $40 
to $50 for a performing 
average of six hours a week. 
Rachelle can ring up as much

ROSE'S JEWELERS
Invites you to discover on outstanding 
new collection of dramatic diamond 
rings.

COLUVIBIAI
The elusive beauty of a star-lit 
evening in Paris. Grace. Charm.
The best el the past is exquisitely blended 
with the modéré in these outstanding rings 
from the Marqueta Collection. They're meant 
far someone sptcial-yoe.

2672-250

2669-150 $150. 2670-200 «200.

EAST' TERMS 
CHARGEA

1317 DOUGLAS ST. 
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS

Arcadia sails from Vancouver Dec.6.
Make this the year you actually have fun 
doing your Christmas shopping.-------------

The British-registered Arcadia not 
only has great restaurants, bars, bands, 
nightclubs. She also has several stores 
stocked with goods from all over the world. 
Cameras, radios, French perfume, watches, 
English china, knits, crystal, cosmetics.

And all at huge savings, because 
everything is duty free. Watches, for 
example, sell for around half as much as 
you’d pay ashore.

A rcadia sails from Vancouver Decem
ber 6 on a fourteen-day cruise. Calling at 
Honolulu, Lahaina, Kailua-Kona and Hilo. 
And fares begin at just $490. Including 
First Class cuisine, entertainment and your 
cabin.

To learn more about taking the duty 
out of Christmas shopping talk with your 
travel agent. Or yvrite PSO for a free 
Hawaii brochure.

PeO.The British Cruise Line.
409 Granville Street, - snu-awi 
Vancouver, 2, B.C.
(604) 682-3811
Please send me a free brochure on your 
Hawaii vacation.

Is Your 
Family 

Water Safe?

Swim Lesson Registration
Crystal Pool—October 23 

12 Noon - 5:00 p.m.
* Children’s Classes ONLY
* Twice-a-Week Classes

(Wednbeday and Friday)
* Classes Begin October 26
*■ No Phone Registration Please

r„
FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 'I

383-2522

Address-

City-

Province- -Zone-

Travel Agent-

This year, the P&O vacation.

cuby furs
The Name that inspires confidence and guarantees value

JET RANCH MINK. Each year at SCUBY FURS we get 
rare, limited selections of CANADA’S FINEST MINK. This 
is CANADA MAJESTIC MINK. It comes from the coldest 
regions bf Canada where the mink grows thick, dense, shiny 
fur. Fur that's silky and soft. If anyone know$ the ultimate 
in mink styling, it’s SCUBY FURS LTD., Oil Government 
Street, Victoria. B.C. , .

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1973VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA TWENTYSEVENPAGE

Judy.••

minstrel 

with n 

message

Rachelle,

« gy/«y S'trl,

with a song 

for everyone

— Jim Rvan Photo
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER

They might have met the Queen! • . .
We’re in a frivolous mood today so instead of. telling you 

ebotrt the gorgeous things Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Wilson's, 
are busily buying in Europe and that you’ll be able to buy 
at Wilson’s stores here ere tong . . . we’re going to share 
with you a laugh-provoking story contained in their latest 
letter to us . . . It seems that due to one thing or another, 
their reservations in London got fouled up and there wasn't 
a hotel room to be had anywhere ... . Freddie, the helpful 
desk clerk, suggested they spend a couple of days in Windsor 
. . . Sounded good to the weary travellers, so Freddie . . . 
who’s a bit of a card . . . phoned a Windsor hotel and the 
following conversation fcodk place . . . “Hello luv, do you have 
twins for two nights for a nice Canadian couple? What—full 
up? . . . Carr you suggest another" nice place dearie? Yes. 
What’s the number? O.K., ta-ta!" . . • Rings the new number 
. . . “Hello, Reception please . . Yes — Do you have twins 
with a bath for Thursday and Friday night? Yes, but they’re 
not to let? What’s the trouble?’. . . The Queen’s in residence?
. . . Oh, tell her to move over ! ! . . . Suddenly Freddie 
stiffened . . . “So sorry sir, I must have been given thé wrong 
number. Isn’t that the Castle Hotel? . Frightfully sorry, 
old chap. Tell Her Majesty that she nearly had a couple of 
Canadians from British Columbia as guests ! . . . W 6 J Wilson 
Limited, 1221 Government St., 3*1-7117.

High heeled satin sandals for evening are returning to 
the fashion scene in Paris.

Wooden what-nots for the well-equipped kitchen . . .
Spent a fruitful half hour last Monday browsing among 

the vast array of wooden “what nots’’ at, the Wooden Spoon 
. . . having our education completed about the uses of all 
sorts of objects we’d never even heard of before ! ... If 
you’re Scottish, you probably know what a spurtie is . . . but 
does a quirrel mean anything? ... It’s a lovely wooden gadget 
to mix chocolate with! . . . Some of us may have to restrict 
our diet, but there’s no restriction to the attractive ways we 
can serve that other spread ! .<L. . Both margarine and butter 
come out in pretty shapes using the butter molds from Sweden 
and West Germany the Wooden Spoon has in profusion . . . 
There are wooden utensils from Sweden, France, Germany-, 
Italy, Portugal and our own Canada . . . beautifully smooth with 
the soft look of wood as opposed to the hard look of metal . . . 
We saw beautiful oak carving and chopping blocks . . . Spaghetti 
spoons, tasting spoons, spatulas, scoops, butter spreaders, egg 
spoons, egg cups (little round candles to fit into one of these 
for an attractive wee gift!) . . . There are hanging utensil 
racks, and colored blocks for holding a bunch of wooden kitchen 
utensils . . . Sets of six little European breakfast boards, to 
use instead of plates for your morning toast . . Stand-up-
towel holders . . . mortars and pestles . . . chopping bowls 
. . . nutmeg grinders . . . salad bowls . . . beautiful steak 
boards for planked steak . . . plus dozens of other wooden 
objects for your kitchen ... Go browse among them at . . . 
The Wooden Spoon. Midtown Mall, View St. 384-8823.
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If He’s Chosen It Will Put End to Talk of Alliance icitli Socreds

1C
Prominent speakers on 

wide-ranging subjects related 
to the status of women move
ment will be giving their 
views at a major workshop 
conference in Victoria early 
next month.

The conference, sponsored 
by Victoria Status of Women 
Action Group and the Cana
dian Union of Public Employ
ees. will be held Nov. 2 and 
3 in the Elliott building, 
room 168, University of Vic
toria.

Workshop Conference Set for Early November

m Montague
JV BRIDGMAN

Ltd.

China Crystal Gifts
| 811 Govemnmcnt Sr >83-0821 |

Speakers will include Sylvia 
Gelber, head of the women's

Livesay

3 will be repeated in the after
noon except for one on pen- 

bureau, fédéral -department of sions and superannuations, 
,ahnt“ rvu=,t t i„ûoox/ which will be continuous

through the day. The duplica
tion ’will enable people to at
tend two different workshops.

The schedule of workshops 
includes : Women and health, 
Dr. Dorothy Fisher ; women 
and the law; Michael Hutcm^ 
son, Pamela Murray, Donald 
Farquhar and Dr. J. J. Gow; 
political action, Edith Gun
ning, assisted by Dorothy Gis- 
lason and Bonnie Cowan ;

Women, throw off the 
chains consumerism, tune 
in to the “limits of growth",

Dior used . 
“steamer coat’’

supple carmel-colored 
and matching pantsuit.

tweed for his huge

We supply the best 
care ... in hospitals, 
nursing homes or 
your own home.
Hours to suit your needs . . . day 
or night, 24 hours. Experienced 
and carefully screened staff.
May we care for your needs?

MkdqX 388-4642
Affiliated with Office Overload

Boots to keep your tootsies warm...
Boots have a new function this season ... No longer are 

they something to be worn as a fashion accessory morning, 
noon and night . . . They’re returned to what they were in the 
first place . . . cold aid dampweather footwear to keep your 
feet warm and dry . I. . and believe us. this is something 
to be thankful for, even in our banana belt climate ! . . . |g§ 
Munday’s new boots are the warmest, comfiest . . . not. to || 
mention smartest . . . boots we’ve seen in many a year . . . ji| 
They have two models by Morlands, of England . . . lined :| 
with genuine sheepskin and with moulded rubber soles . . . |H 
guaranteed waterproof! . . . One is an ankle boot, in either 
black or mole suede, priced at $28 . . . The other comes a 
little higher- up the leg . . . Brown or black suede, at $42 . . .
A Bally boot . . . made in Switzerland . . . also has a moulded 
rubber sole and is lined with gunuine sheepskin . . . Beige, 
brown or black suede, it ends just below the knee, and costs 
$56 ... A dressy Bally boot, in brown or black leather, gored at 
the top, has a wafer platform and moccasin stitched toe . . . $60 
due from Murray—Selby . . . Munday’s, 1203 Douglas St, 
It’s almost an embarras de choix! . . . Handloom, 625 Trounce 
Alley, 384-1011, and Empress Hotel. 384 1618.

St. Laurent's sportive coat is furred and belted in many j 
versions . . . wool, suede and leather. •

Conversation pieces for your walls . . .
First thing that caught our eye when we visited the Hand- ! 

loom on Monday was a gorgeous owl hand-painted on pure 
silk by Danel de Cour va l of Montreal . . . fashioned into a 
striking wall hanging . . . Another lovely wall hanging by 
the same artist depicts a fairy story castle . . . what the 
French refer to as a “chateau en espagne’’ . . . something to 
set one dreaming !... Do go. and see them . . •. and be sure to 
look at the new framed stitcheries done in contemporary colors 
by Joan Scarjaoro . . . One called “The Waves” has the most 
extraordinary things worked Into it like barnacles, shells and 
beach glass' . . . Some fascinating Elizabeth Mayne stitcheries 
too . . . a)3d woven wall hangings which defy our powers of 
description f. . . except to say that the textural weaving Is 
most interesting and the colors completely lovely ... If you’d 
like to add a new dimension to your walls . . . something 
with real impact . . . unique and eye-catching ... we promise 
you’ll find it at the Handloom . . . Everything is so beautiful 
it’s almost an embassas de choix ! . . . Handloom, 625 Trounce 
Alley, 384-1011 and Empress Hotel, 381-1518.

Exciting new Sunflight holidays • . .
Maybe you’ve gathered from what we’ve told you In the 

past that we’re invaterate Suntours fans . v . due to the fact 
that we’ve had two marvellous Sunflight holidays ourself . . 
the first to Spain, Portugal and Morocco and the second to 
Hawaii . . . And each one came as close to perfection as 
anyone could hope for in this imperfect world! . . . Just this 
past week Suntours’ new brochure came out . . . describing 
their winter and spring holidays ... to many new destina
tions and with a lot more exciting extras . . . There’s Hawaii 
and Mexico, of course (several of these tours originating in 
Victoria !) . . . New tours include Rio de Janeiro, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Nassau. Fiji, San Diego and Ensenda . . . Costa del 
Sol and Spain-Portugal-Morocco tours sound better than ever 

and, we’re sorely tempted to do a repeat on the latter ! . . . 
However, we’ll probably settle for a Sunflight to Mazatlart this 
winter! . . . We won’t go into details about all these Suntours 
. . . Drop in to Paulin’s and pick up one of their exciting bro
chures . . you’re bound to find at least one Suitflight holiday
to stir your imagination . . . And there’s no way you could pos
sibly travel to any of these places as inexpensively as Sunflight 
will take you there ! . . . No matter which tour you select it’s a 
real bargain . . . with fjrsf-class hotels and VIP treatment all 
the way . . Guaranteed . . . Paulin Travel, 1006 Government 
St., 382-9168. —

The 2-piece dress is gaining in importance with long over
blouse, slim but easy skirt.

TELECHECK
“A Reflection of Your Concern”

• Dally Friendly Phone Checks
• Supervised by R.N.s

telephone 388-4642

labor; |x>et Dorothy Livesay; 
Kathleen Ruff, director, (B.C. 
Human Rights Act, and 
Yvonne Cocke, wife of health 
minister Dennis Cocke.
- “We hope this conference 
will provide an opportunity 
for women to be together, 
study information and prob
lems, recognize the thrust of 
the women’s movement and 
in so doing educate the public 
on the status of women move
ment ’’ Dianne Grimmer, 
president of Victoria 
S.WiA.G., said last week.

The confe re nee title, 
Women Are Persons, is a 
flashback to 45 years ago. “In 
April, 1928, the Supreme 
Court of Canada found that 
women were not persons ac
cording to its interpretation of 
the British North America Act 
and therefore could not be 
senators,” Ms. Grimmer said. 
“On appeal to the judicial 
committee of the Privy Coun
cil in London ifTÜctober, 1929, 
it was found that both men 
and women were persons and 
therefore women were eligible 
to become members of the

Workshops will lie held on 
women and the law. politics, 
health, ecology and con
sumerism ; pensions and su
perannuation, consciousness- 
raising, and women in the 
labor movement, among 
others.

Morning workshops on Nov.

Bernice Levitz Packford; 
back to work, Dorothy 
Kreiser; pensions and su
perannuation, Alex Markides ; 
women in the labor move
ment, Ed McAllister; chang
ing patterns of work for 
wortien, Yetta Lees ; women 
in teaching, Linda Shuto; eco
logy and women’s lib, 

"Heather Crampton, and In
dian women, Margaret Vick
ers.

Sylvia Gelber will address 
the conference the morning of 
Novr3.

Registration ($1) will take 
place at the door, and baby
sitting will be provided on

if

Gelber
Nov. 3. Those wanting further 
information may call Norrie 
Preston at 598-1300 or 477-6148.

!?' mm

Their 60th Anniversary
An Esquimau couple, Mr. and Mrs. L. A- 

Co ton, 1209 Lyall, will be celebrating their 
60th wedding anniversary this week.

They were married Is Belmont United 
Church Oct. 25, 1913, and have lived in Vic
toria ever since.

Clubs and Societies

They have one son, David; three daugh
ters, Eileen Coomber, Pat Williams and Mar
jorie Hawker, all In Victoria; eight grand
children and three great-grandchildren.

An at-home will be held for their friends 
at Mrs. Hawker’s home at 482 Nelson from 4 
to 8 p.m. Saturday-

........................ Hill... .
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by Camp

Let there be light !... •______
“No facet of design and planning seems so neglected as 

lighting • • • and yet nothing we can do to improve our 
rooms is as cheap as light ! . . . Not original with us we’re 
sorry to say . . . but it certainly came to mind this week 
when we saw the terrific new lamps at The Lighthouse . . . 
and listened to the knowledgeable Mr. Lind expand on the 
European concept of lighting . . . which is ’way in advance 
of ours . . . and exemplified beautifully in the Danish lamps he 
sells! . . . For the first time, The Lighthouse now has separate 
lampshades . . . and these you must see !... Some have dried 
flowers and grasses embroidered in what looks like parchment, 
but is washable . . . Others are linen, with striking designs, or 
perfectly plain in attractive colors . . . Big thing is.that all 
these shades have top covers ... to give a “finished appear
ance to your lamps and direct the light downwards where it 
belongs . . . creating a rich, warm effect . . . We saw hew hang
ing lamps from Denmark . . . Some beauties with the same 
type of dried flowers we’ve just told you about . . . and acrylic 
diffusers which look like cut glass . . . Handpainted linen shades 
are on others ... In every case the light is directed where if 
will do the most for the area in which it’s used ... If you want 
to see what can be done with light i.Tvisit . . *. The Lighthouse, 
1005 Broad St., 883-6633.

of SWITZERLAND

New to Victoria and 
Exclusive to W & J Wilson

m
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Toastmasters Plan 
Speechcraft Series

Camosun Toastmasters’ 
club plans to conduct an 
eight-week program in the Art 
of Communicating, starting in 
November. Each of the ses
sions will cover a different 
aspect of speech preparation, 
speaking and lisleping, with 
emphasis on learning by 
doing. Men interested have 
been asked to prone 383-3111, 
383-5886 or 382-6591 for further 
information.

□
LIBRARY BOARD 

Regular meeting of the 
Greater Victoria Library

SERVICE

Hillside at Shelbourne

Board will be held at noon 
Tuesday in the Saanich-Vic- 
toria branch library, 880 Sey> 
niour.

□
GUILD SALE »

St. Matthias’ Ladies’ Eve
ning Guild is holding a rum
mage sale at 7 p.m.. Tuesday 
in the parish hall, 600 Rich
mond St.

□
WEAVERS

The Victoria Hand Weavers’ 
and Spinners’ Guild will meet 
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, in the 
guild room, 1121 Vancouver 
St.

□ '
IODE

Major John Hebden Gille
spie chapter IODE will hold 
its monthly meeting at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, at the heme of Mrs. 
C. R. Stein, 605 Newport.

□
HONEY PRODUCERS

October meeting of the B.C. 
Honey Producers’ Associa
tion, Capital Region division, 
will be held at 8 p.m.* Tues
day, in View Royal commun i-

Big perm sale continues at H of G . . .
Has your last permanent just about “had it”? . . . Then 

. . . lucky you . . . there’s still time to take advantage of 
House of Glamour’s big annual permanent wave sale . . . 
which started earlier this month and still has 10 days to go 
... We know so many well-groomed women who time their 
perms to hit this fall special ... in which they get the very 
finest quality permanent by the city’s top stylists ... at a 
very considerable saving . . . Like we always say, you’ve hit 
the jackpot . . . Why not decide to get a “nem look” this 
fall? It does wonders for one’s morale ! . . . We, for Instance, 
Bîé planning on having Danny Hajnal sheer off our long 
tresses and give us one of those easy-tbeare-for short haircuts 
, . ? fortified with a body-imparting Mini Vague ...which 
are so becoming to most women . . . besides taking years off 
our ages . . . We’ll tell you more about this when it’s a fait 
accompli . . . Make your appointments just as soon as possible 
for one of the ten remaining days of the sale 
Ralph, Charles, Edwin, Nancy or Jackie . . 
self who’s on hand Fridays and Saturdays . . 
our, 1175 Douglas St., 386-6188.
• * • ' - - ^

— i—-———

possi 
with Manuel, 

or Danny fiim- 
Hou*e of Glam-

Camp fashions are 100% pure wool knits, styled 
with utmost care and individuality.
The line features supple basic styles with inter
esting details — for women who feel they look 
their best in conventional classics.

Dresses

I Store Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Pant Suits

«Çowntowrt

wt,j unisons
l i. m i t e

1221 Govemmeet Street (Opposite Post Office) 
1210 Newport

Phone 388-7177 
Phone 592-2821

SALE!
STARTS MONDAY

BIG CLEARANCE
of

KNITTING WOOLS
From Our Regular Stock •

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
Enquire about our Crochet Lessons.

Victoria’* Knitting Centre Since 1906

619 Fort St. Hillside Shopping Centre
383-9821 386-9313

ty hall. The program will be 
on melting wax and the pre
paration of honey.

□
SPEAKER

Ladies’ Pharmaceutical 
Auxiliary will hold its October 
meeting at 8:15 p.m., Wednes
day, at .the home of Pam 
Singer, 2940 Cadboro Bay Rd., 
with Mary Bates as speaker.

□
PRAYER GROUP

Victoria Prayer Group will 
meet at 3 p.m., Wednesday, in 
the YW-YMCA chapel for 
healing studies.

□
STUDY COURSE

Victoria branch of the Theo- 
sophical Society will be start
ing a study course at its meet
ing at 8 p.m., Wednesday, in 
War Amputations hall, 1610 
Oak Bay Ave. For more infor
mation phone 386-6570 or 
598-2861.

□
DEAF INSTITUTE

John Walsh, superintendent 
of education, will attend a 
meeting of the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Institute at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, in the Dominion 
room. Dominion Hotel, Yates, 
to discuss problems and an
swer questions.

□
CHILCOOT TRAIL

George Newell will speak on 
the Trail of ’98 and will illus
trate his talk with color 
slides, when Victoria section 
of the B.C. Historical Associa
tion meets at 8:15 p.m., 
Thursday, in Newcombe audi
torium, Provincial Museum.

□
AUTHOR

Mary Reistroffer, author of 
Parental Survival and the Hy
peractive Child, will be speak
ing at an open meeting spon
sored by the Association for 
Children with Learning Disa
bilities at 8:15 p.m., Thurs
day, in room 167, Elliott build
ing, University of Vietoria.

□
GOLF

Victoria-Vancouver Island 
chapter of the Society of In
dustrial Accountants of B.C. is 
holding a get-together for golf 
Saturday at the Gorge Vale 
Golf Club. For further details 
call Bruce Garrison at 
478-7497 before Thursday.

CARPET CLEANING
PHONE NOW 

FOB A 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

477-9529
Reliable steam cleaning pro
cess offers faster drying (no 
delays from "wet champoo”). 
Free from shampoo residue 
. . . deeper soil extraction 
. . . restores pile beauty.

P.S. Great Upholstery 
Cleaning too!

WORLD'S MRGE8T DRAPERY AND 
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS

7 i-
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CRYSTAL STEMWARE

Landers
Dear N. D- Y.t It 111 be- 

hooves me tell your doctor 
how to practise medicine, but 
perhaps he doesn’t know that

Dear Ann Landers: For two 
-years A has been keeping 
.company with D, a woman 
eight or ten years his senioiv 

her aA jnpnth ago he gave FROM FRANCEa change m medication might 
eliminate the problem you de
scribe. That doctor may be 
keeping your husband’s blood 
pressure under control, but he 
hasn't done much for you. I 
suggest another dbctor^jyfoo 
might lead you and your hus
band to joint counselling. 
Many couples enjoy sex even 
though one (or both) are on 
medication for high blood 
pressure.

diamond.
During their courtship, A’s 

mother never welcomed D 
into her home. The son was 
told not to bring her to family 
functions. He complied with is 
mother’s wishes. Except for 
the age difference, I) is the 
type of girl most mothers 
would love their sons to 
marry. She is successful, at
tractive and charming.4

Many of us feel the engage
ment should be celebrated in 
some way but we don’t want 
to offend the mother. How do 
we proceed?—Kin.

Dear Kin : The ag*> dif
ference should he ignored. The 
mother should be invited to 
all festivities and it’s up to 
her to decide whether she 
wishes to accept. —-

Dear Ann Landers: Why
are people so stupid? Why do 
they marry without the 
slightest thought to family 
background? Not only the 
physical health but the mental 
health of prospective husb
ands and wives should be 
carefully examined. Is there 
anything that can be done to 
smarten people up? The igno
rance along these lines is ap
palling. —Wanted : A Better 
Worod.

Dear Wanted : The basis for 
most marriages is emotional, 
not rational. I know of no way 
to “smarten up” the emo-

Dear Aim Landers: A few
months ago you printed a let
ter from Big Q regarding her 
husband’s loss of sexual abil
ity due to the medication he 
taking for high blood pres
sure.

She might as well face the 
fact that he will bé on medi
cation as long as he lives. His 
se?t life is over. High blood 
pressure can be kept under 
control, but only so long as a 
person stays on the medica
tion. I know because I’ve been 
waiting for five years for my 
husband, to “liven up’’ and it 
hasn’t happened.

So here I am at 48, climbing 
the w'alls and trying to behave 
myself. When I confided in 
the doctor, he said. “You 
should be glad he’s still 
alive.” Of course I am, but 
I’m—Not Dead Yet.

WILKINSON ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH

. 60tli
Anniversary

Services
Sunday, October 28th

1! : 15 a.ni., 4:30 p.m. 
Guest preachers:

The Rev. Bert Whitmore 
end Rev, A. E. Kind

«tv- mmmmM sax

—Jim Rvan photo

Colonist 500 Fund will be benefitting from a coffee 
party to be given for public at 11 a.m. Friday by 
the Women’s Conservative Association. Mi’s. H. E. 
Reid, Mrs. H. W. Gladwell and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes 
will be among those extending welcome. Party will 
be held at Mrs. GladweH’s home at 1770 Rockland.

500 Fund 
Sendoff

French Centre Idea 
Finds Eager Support

We DARE to
COMPARE! ■

Fine lead crystal is an investment in gracious living that will give you a 
lifetime of pleasure. Simply designed to blend with a period of modern 
setting . . . The rich sparkle of every piece will impart an air of distinction 
to any table. Sizes available: Goblet, Claret, Wine, Liqueur, Sherbet, 
Champagne, Footed Juice, Fluted Champagne and Tumbler. <

The Challenge:
_ new 
believe
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smn as possible for visitors I 
and the large French-speak- | 
ing community that already I 
exists here.”

Many new arrivals, includ
ing young people from Quebec 
and California, have wel
comed the idea.

Fransàïse de Victoria, and 
will begin its fund-raising 
with membership sales.

Need for a centre has been 
felt for a long time, Mrs. Bui
lt e r f i e Id said, especially 
among French-speaking visi
tors and newcomers to Vic
toria, including armed forces 
personnel. For this reason, 
one of the first objectives is 
an information centre.

“We'll try,” said Mme God- 
bout, “to establish links as

Organizers of a French 
centre for Victoria lack many 
things — like money and an 
actual building — but interest fcyMAICO

Set of 6Isn’t one of them.
| I’d like MARK 100 Information: j• HEAR VOICES CLEARLY!

• LESS BACKGROUND NOISE I
• FOCUS'ON S0UNDSI

(Any oneAll kinds of English and 
French-speaking people have 
volunteered to help work to
ward a friendship centre for 
Francophones, many of them 
young people, protein pres
ident Mrs. Sybil Butterfield 
and secretary Mme. Andree 
Godbout said last week.

Set of 8Leading workers so far 
have been drawn from stu
dents who belong to the Uni-, 
versity of Victoria French 
club, the French-Canadian 
club in Victoria, the Alliance 
Française, high school staffs 
and students, the Modem 
Language Teachers’ Associa
tion, the Canadian Farces 
Base language Training Pro
gram teachers and Camosun 
College community services 
language classes.

(Any one

Exclusively from

ffflMAICO
R. 0. MUNSON & CO., 732 Fort St.

PHONE
383-2436Nearly 1U0 people turned 

out for a meeting in Sep
tember at which committees 
were formed for such activi
ties as a film club, a dis
cotheque, outdoor ventures, 
and folk song sessions.

On Wednesday in St. Jean 
Baptiste parish hall, Co.lwood 
a general meeting will be 
asked to ratify a constitution 
so that the group can be reg
istered under the Societies

France Joins
Hearing Aids from $50.00 Available

SPOKANE. Wash. The 
French government an
nounced it will participate in 
Expo ’74, the Spokane World’s 
Fair. “France is the first Eu
ropean nation to announce 
participation in Expo ’74,” 
said Expo president King 
Cole, “and we are delighted

Act of B.C.

In Our 70th Year

1130 Douglas St 
Phone 384-0561

>°^T .‘vWt*» ' «•«*■

Two paragon patterns 
in fine bone china

Another new and exciting fine lead crystal stemware from the famous 
Cristal D’Arques Factory at prices that haitily match the fine quality 
and distinctive design. Priced for every day .use, but with a beauty that 
will enhance the most stylish table setting.
SPECIALLY PRICEDLong is Beautiful... 

and warm and practical
By Paragon of Stoke-wi-Trent, England, a pair of patterns in good
English bone china.
Apart from the plate at far left, (he pieces shown above are the 
TUSCANY pattern, In a beautiful Florentine shade of blue and 
traced in brown and gold.
The plate at the left is the BOW pattern, a design capturing the 
style and charm of Bristol Bow porcelain made in Chelsea in 1745.

SeL of 6
(Any one size.)

If you’re into the season’s very feminine long 
look come see our collection of smart-to-the- 
ankle topcoats. In meltons and luxurious rain-re
sistant velvets they make beautiful fashion

SeL of 8 
(Any one size.)

sense.
5-piece place setting, $17.95. Teapot, $17.95. Covered sugar,

Shown : The Great Coal in wool melton with halt belt, layered 
yoke, stand-up cottar, and spiffy silver-coloured buttons. 
Black, Red, or Royal Purple in sizes 8-16. nn m

$11.75. Cream, $5.95 BIRKS
BIRKS

YATES ST. HILLSIDECHARGE IT!
New accounts opened in minutes.

HILI.STDFYATES ST.

« ••

SEND COUPON COR FULL DETAILS
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make your appointment early for

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 
SPECIALS

From 27.95
Individual or Family Studio 

Colour Portraits
J S'brttt” Plu» 4-S"xr’ In Folders 

Avoid the last minute rush, meet the mailing 
deadlines. Book now.

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE NOW
oéeiixv«

AT SPECIAL SAVINGS

exclusive to

STUDIOS
Hillside Shopping Centre 385-8024
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Hallmark Society Moves
—

When the "parrot” house 
WES scheduled for demolition 
last year to make way for an 
epartmeht block, Carolyn 
Smyly went to see Vic WtlsoTt, * 
owner of the property, to try 
to talk him out of it.

She argued that the parrot 
house should be preserved. 
Wilson took a different view.

For a
New Look

this Fall
... and all year ’round—
let u» show you the newest 
In Doer covering for every 
room In your home. We'll be 
happy to advise you, and 
submit an estimate without 
obligation.

CAPITAL CITY 
CARPET & LINO

1920 Oak Bay Ave. 898-4441 
After • p.m. Call 

J. Houston 383-9684

The parrot house was de
stroyed, but Mrs. Smyly had 
learned one thing: If she was 
going to plead a 
Taf Buildings, she would need 
a stronger platform.

in April of this year, she 
founded the Hallmark Society 
to try to save '‘heritage” 
buildings — those of architec
tural, historical or social 
value.

After two su 
heritage buildings and four 
weekend displays in Bastion 
Square of before-and-after 
pictures, membership and 
public supports mushroom
ing.

The society has been helped 
In its work by a change in the 
municipal act which allows 
municipalities to designate 
buildings as heritage build
ings.

Once a building has been 
designated, a developer must 
apply to demolish it and this

Ascorbic Acid Powder 
(Vitamin CM lb. $4.76

M«|iYlti»ln Powder 
Migivltimln Tablets

OWL DRUG
PRESCRIPTIONS 

MAYFAIR CENTRE 
and 724 FORT STREET

paws
fïîrfiftâ '■ 3100 TILLICUM

388 6664

Community Skating
LESSONS

7 Weekly 48-Minute Sessions $5.00
Limited Registration Monday, Oct, 22

9 A.M.-4 P.M. At Arena Office
PRE-SCHOOL LEARN TO SKATE LESSONS

Starting Wed., Oct. 31 — 2:30 - 3:15 p.m.
BASIC FIGURE LESSONS

Starting Wed., Oot. 31-3:30-4:15 p.m.
BASIC HOCKEY LESSONS

Starting Wed., Oct. 31-4:15-5:00 p.m.
Aleo Wed., Oct 31-5:00 - 5:45 p.m.

Special Prices 
DRAPERIES ’

Cleaned In Petroleum Solvent. | 
Decorator Fold.
Reg. $3.49 per Panel.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH

ONLY,
PER PANEL

Handi-Spot Cleaners
9 Burnside Road West 383-6712

Complete Alteration, Relining and 
Hanging Service Available

Smyly 
rules changing

gives the municipality the 
control it needs to preserve 
heritage buildings, Mrs. 
Smyly says.

The change in the law gives 
the municipality a breathing 
space while it decides exactly 
what it wants to do with a 
particular building, she said.

When faced with an applica
tion to demolish, a municipal
ity wishing to préserve a 
building can flatly refuse the 
application, arrange to have 
the building moved, or negoti
ate to have the developer 
build elsewhere.

Because the developer has 
to apply, he is far more likely 
to be sensible in negotiation. 
Mrs. Smyly says. "It changes 
the rules of the game.”

The change in the municipal 
act also allows for the es
tablishment of heritage advi
sory committees to advise 
municipalities on heritage 
buildings or lands.

Victoria has recently an
nounced the establishment of 
such a committee under the 
chairmanship of Aid. Sam 
Bawlf. Mrs. Smyly will be one 
of the five members.'

Municipalities have been re- 
1 tic tant, to use their new 
powers mainly because of the 
lack of provision for compen
sation of those people whose 
buildings are designated, Mrs. 
Smyly said.

However, the provincial

cÀwe

SELBY
ARCH £ 

PRESERVER 1

....
&

Always at

OA1ÇÇBAY éMANOIt
2251 Cadboro Bay Road 

VICTORIA

For leisurely living!

Our rates are inclusive of meals, daily maid service and the 
use of all facilities — swimming pool, therapy swirl bath, 
sauna. Also the library and participation in a fine social 

program.

MONTHLY RENTAL RATES
ONE PERSON

Single Room Suite $395.00
Two Room Suite $625.00

COUPLES 
$670.00 
$725.00

(Spacious living room and separate bedroom)

LARGER SUITES — TERMS ON REQUEST
Your personal guests may stay or dine at a reasonable charge.

*EXPECTING VISITORS?
If you have friends visiting during the winter we have several 
fine suites of various sizes, available for a month or longer.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR BROCHURE 
PLEASE PHONE 598-3326

OAK BAY MANOR 2251 CADBORO BAY RD.

government has been making 
about a possi- 

sup- 
she

An inventory committee of 
the society, working through 
the Canadian Inventory of 
Historic Buildings, is current
ly preparing a catalogue of 
heritage buildings in Victoria.

By taking pictures of the

By SHARON CURRIE
Colonist TtépDrter

buildings, listing the names of 
the owners and the zoning of- 
the property, they hope to 
amass enough information to 
get a clear idea of the loca
tion and zoning of all the heri
tage buildings in the Victoria 
area.

The committee has several 
hundred photos already and is 
applying for a grant to pub
lish its catalogue.

If the buildings are demo
lished, Mrs. Smyly said, thq 
catalogue will at least provide 
a historical record.

Thirteen of 14 houses in the 
1100 and 1200 block on Fort — 
"the most important heritage 
cluster as far as cross-section 
of architectural styles is con
cerned” — are giving Mrs. 
Smyly particular concern at 
the moment.

Office space in a building 
not yet constructed ts being 
leased and Mrs. Smyly be-

Elegant period home on Dallas Road

which level of government, 
she said, the idea js unworka
ble because the number of 
buildings in any one commu
nity that would be classified 
as important to the federal or 
provincial government would 
be far outnumbered by the 
buildings judged to be of 
purely municipal importance.

That is, the greatest 
number of buildings would be 
placed in the care of the gov
ernment with the least

‘Preservation of valuable 
old buildings is essential 
to the sanity of a city9

lieves the location of the 
building may be planned for 
that section of houses.

The city isn’t moving fast 
enough to presene its heri
tage buildings. Mrs. Smyly 
believes. "We’ve lost 60 per 
cent of our top quality build
ings already.”

Through presentation of 
briefs containing detailed de
scriptions of the buildings in 
each municipality it feels 
should be saved, the society 
hopes to persuade municipal 
councils to take advantage of 
their powers to save the re
maining buildings.

They’ve presented a brief to 
Oak Bay council and will 
present a brief to the Esqui
mau council in the next 
month or so. Briefs to Saan
ich, North Saanich and Cen
tral Saanich councils will fol
low.

While the society tries to 
persuade councils to preserve 
the buildings, it leaves the 
choice of method up to the in
dividual councils.

"We tell them that this 
Is what you must do but how 
you do it Is up to you. They 
can take steps from designa
tion to outright purchase.”

Preservation of heritage 
buildings should be a com
bined effort of the three levels 
of government and the local 
commdnity, Mrs. Smyly says.

It has been suggested that 
governments should deal with 
the preservation of buildings 
along jurisdictional lines — 
that the federal government 
should take the necessary 
steps to preserve buildings of 
federal importance, the pro
vincial government, buildings 
of provincial 'importance and 
the municipal government, 
buildings of municipal impor-

Forgetting for the moment 
the problem of deciding which 
buildings are of importance to

amount of money to spend on 
them.

She says that although 
many people think the provin
cial government is going to 
step in and solve the problem 
by providing enough money to 
preserve heritage buildings» „ 
she doesn’t think this will 
happen because "govern
ments tend to shy away from 
long-term maintenance” of 
projects.

Even if a purely govern
mental solution were Offered, 
she said, she would oppose it 
because she doesn’t want the 
care of heritage buildings to 
be taken out of the hands of 
private enterprise.

She said that although it 
may be necessary for the gov
ernment to purchase some 
heritage buildings, tine great 
majority should be open to 
ownership and operation by 
businesses and citizens.

"Most people who own a 
. heritage building are willing 
to pay for its upkeep. 14jye in 
a heritage building and I 
don’t resent the money I put 
into the house. But this 
doesn’t mean that If the gov
ernment offered to paint the 
outside of my house every 10 
years, I wouldn’t take them 
up on it.”

She suggested that the pro
vincial government could con
tribute by granting a sum of 
money to set up a foundation 
for the on-going work of pre
servation.

Ideally, the foundation 
would find ways to benefit the 
buildUïjT Spart from the indi
vidual owner since owners 
come and go but the builds 
ing, hopefully, remains.

If the local community is to 
be persuaded to cooperate 
with government in the pre- 
serv ation of historic buildings, 
"the pockets of stubborn re
sistance — the real estate 
companiies, developers and 
chambers of commerce” — 
will have to be tackled next, 
Mrs. Smyly says.

Real estate companies look 
at heritage buildings from a 
negative point of view, she 
said. They advertise them as 
a "handyman’s dream” in
stead of accentuating the posi- 

—tire. If they could be induced 
to study period architecture, 
they’d learn the value of what 
they’re selling, she said.

As far as dealing with de
velopers. tlie society has to 
show them that the preserva
tion of old buildings is not 
uneconomical, she said. .

Studies done in other cities 
show tiiat when a city allows 
its heritage buildings to fall, 
investment opportunities are 
jeopardized, she said.

The society may aply for a 
grant to do a similar study in 
Victoria.

For details of membership 
in tlie society, write'to Caro
lyn Smyly. 4354 Wilkinson, or 
phone 479-3282.

Bailey
Flowers

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS, 
CORSAGES, WEDDINGS, 

FUNERALS
Orchids Our Specialty

OPEN EVENINGS
1065 Trans-Canada Hwy. at 

Grange Road
479-1777 or 479-4177 
FREE DELIVERY

FAMOUS ■ 
1RS

WILLEM

We’ve Got il AUl
• Artistry
• Knowledge of Hair, 

Scalp and its behav
iour

• Experts In modern 
scissor styling

• AU our Stylists have 
more than 7 years* 
experience

• Protein perms
• Protein steam perms
• Biowave
• AVOCADO PERMS 

Tiie penetrating oUs 
of the avocado

WILLEM KAPTEYN’S

House of 
Beauty

1949 FORT ST.
(Safetvey Plaza)

592-2464-
REASONABLE

THE RATES AT HARROW HOUSE
Government Licensed

Penonal Care for Elderly Ladies 
and Gentlemen

NOT 4 
E, *rith

’ AN INSTITUTION!We're NO
But A HOME, irith beautiful surroundings, 
friendly atmosphere and reasonable rates.

CALL US —385-9821

AAA A A AAAAAA

ittilaàÿs
TOTAL
LOOK

BEAUTY

SPECIAL

Hair Colbring
Complete Hair Care Service

Hours t 8-7 Dally; 8-3 Saturday. 
Evenings by appointment only.

1006 BLANSHARD
385-3389

WW6WVVVVV

IT IS TON 
JO CAM.

384-7811
CHINESE 

FOOD » 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
Open Dally 

733
Johnson St. 

Dining Lounge

Styles
Have

Changed
We are still famous for 

Good Old-Fashioned Service

PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
1035 Douglas Street • 1105 Pandora Avenue
1130 Yates Street • No 103 Commerce
159 Trunk Rd., Duncan - Mall (View Street)

• No at No. 103 — 9775 Fourth Street, Sidney

ATONS
in Victoria

China, Main Floor, 
Home Furnishings Building

V \ !' -
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GIBSON’S STUDIO LTD,

are pleased to announce that 
the well known and respected photographer

ROBIN CLARKE
Is new associated with the company and Is looking 

forward to meeting his present and past clients. 
There are now three award winning photographers 

to serve you.
WILFRED GIBSON 
SERGEI GIBSON 
ROBIN CLARKE

Book now for your Christmas portraits 
and your coming wedding.

GIBSON’S
STUDIO LTD

Estab. 1909

383-6221
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Students Restore Organ
rr------- = 1 SDaitJ Colonlet Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21, 1373 JJ

ANCASTER, Ont. (CP) — 
In the basement of a high 
school in this community near 
Hamilton, 12 students worked 
through the summer on 10 
tons of pipes, air chests, 
relays and miles of electrical 
wiring.

they were reassembling

CLOCKS
WITH SCONCES

GALBRAITirS
CLOCK SHOPPE

763 YATES 383 9434

one of the surviving theatre 
organs in Canada.

Built about 1920 by a Wood- 
stock, Ont., organ company, 
the monster with 17 seta of 
pipes was rescued last year 
when the Capital Theatre in 
Hamilton was demolished.

The Ancaster high and vo- 
c a t ionaJ school students, 
aided by the Theatre Organ 
Society of Hamilton, took the 
organ out of the theatre hit by 
bit in 10 days.

With the financial assis
tance of a 55,460 Opportunities 
for Youth federal grant, %the 
students hope to have the or
gan ready for a concert by 
Christmas. K •

ATTENTION!
Pacific Swim School 

is now offering —

• ADULTS RECREATION 
SWIM

• MOTHER’S SW IM 
’N TRIM

• BUSINESSMEN’S 
NOON SWIM

PHONE 477-6521

PACIFIC SWIM SCHOOL
1669 PEAR ST.

Clare Anderson suggests to

INQUIRE ABOUT THE
RED LION BANQUET ROOM
• Ideal for: Conventions, Banquets, Wedding 

Receptions, Private Parties, Display Room, etc.
• Seating capacity 200 people.
• Large dancing area.

Meal Prices Start from 2.75 Per Person 
—NO RENTAL FEE ON BANQUET ROOM— 

—Available 7 Days a Week—

me net) LioN rN°Nr0R
greater Victoria's only Full Facility Aote//385-3366 

3366 DOUGLAS STREET
(NEXT TO THE WORLD OF PLEASURE)

LADIES' AND MEN'S

COATS
SANITONE DRY-CLEANED

COATS
SPRING - FALL - WINTER

COATS
,99 each

Saw Vf la T°

LIMITED TIME OFFER

EXCEPTIONS — LEATHER, SUEDE 
BORG, FUR OR FUR TRIMMED

Added Special on DRAPES, CHAIR 
COVERS, CHESTERFIELD 

COVERS and BEDSPREADS

20% OFF

dim clcancRS
We know that NO ONE cares more 

about YOUR clothes than you do... 
but we’re next!

Home Pick-up & Delivery 382-9141

g

Flying Lookouts
Sea gulls fly overhead on lookout for a meal, while Joe Janos 

operates beet topping machine on farm near Cranford, 20 
miles east of Lethbridge, Alta. Beet tops will be used as cat
tle food. Remainder of beets will be dug Into ground.

Three Million Acres of Cow Pats

Aussies Import Dung Beetles
Colonist - ]_AT Service 

SYDNEY—Australia is im
porting thousands . of dung 
beetles from Africa to combat 
one of the major economic

LAST CHANCE
TO

REGISTER 
FOR

S.T-R-E-T-C-H 
& SEW

• BASIC 8
STRETCH SEWING 

CLASSES
Starting Oct. 32, 23, 34. 
Morning, afternoon, $4 P 
evening. 8 Lessons. ... Iv

• MEN’S PANTS 
CLASSES

Starting Thurs., Nov. 1. 9
а. m. to 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. $|J

• NEW IDEAS CLASSES 
AND PATTERN 
VARIATIONS

Starting Tuesday, November
б. 1 to 3 p.m. $A
4 Lessons .   0

LEARN TO DRAUGHT
YOUR OWN PATTERNS 

TO FIT YOU
Men’s tailored jackets, 4 les
sons $12. Starts Thursday, 
November 15th.

DO NOT BE MISLED
S-T-R-E-t-C-H St SEW (TM> 
Fabrics are the only authorized 
people on Vancouver Island to 
teach you S-T-R-E-T-C-H Ss SEW 
(TM) methods; also to supply you 
with books and patterns. Only 
OUR teachers hold certificate* 
from S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW of 
Oregon Inc.

S T R E T C H & SEW 
BOOKS $j|95
By Ann Person____

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
& SEW FABRICS

2541 Este van Ave. 592-9622

hazards facing the ranching 
. industry — an abundance of 

cow manure.
The 15-year project, being 

watched by biologists 
throughout the world, is de
signed to introduce to Austra
lia a species of tunneling dung 
beetles that can bury the ma
nure now smothering the 
land.

Although native beetles dis
perse cattle manure in other 
parts of the world, nature did 
not put them in Australia be
cause cattle arrived here only 
150 years ago after being im
ported from Asia.

Australia now has 30 million 
head of cattle and each ac
counts for about 10 “pats" a 
day. At any given time, 3 mil
lion acres are covered by the 
pats, which harden and lay 
undisturbed for months or 
even years and thus kill the 
growth needed for grazing.

But in experiments already 
termed successful in parts of 
Australia, the tiny onthopha- 
gus gazeUa beetles tunnel' up 
beneath the pats, separate 
them into pinhead-sized balls 
and roll them into their 
shafts. Within 48 hours, 1he 
pats have disappeared.

In addition to clearing the 
land, this enriches the soil be
cause the nitrogen in fresh 
dung is lost to the atmosphere 
when the manure dries on the 
surface and it kills the eggs of 
parasitic worms in the pats.

“The rate of the pats’ disap
pearance is really quite spec
tacular," said Dr. Douglas 
Waterhouse of the Australian 
Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organiza
tion CCSIRO).

Waterhouse said, however, 
that more than 200 species 
from south of the Sahara 
would have to be imported, 
tested and bred. Twenty spe
cies have been imported since 
the program’s inception in 
1967.

The beetles are dispersed at 
selected sites and allowed to 
spread through natural mi
gration. They have already 
colonizç4_25p square miles in

Repeat Offer. ..
REAL 

BONUS
For a limited time only, 
with every $5.00 or more 
purchase of Marcelle Prod
ucts you’ll receive FREE 
a 2 or. Moisture Creme, Val
ued at $4.00. •

Marcelle
Hypo-A Mer genic

Cosmetics
Enjoy (he luxury of high fashion makeup without thought 
of skin irritation. Cosmetics so rich In beauty "extras" they 
Just can’t help being beneficial for all women. Treatments 
to pamper and protect your skin as never before. Every
thing known to Irritate sensitive, delicate skin has been 
screened out . . . leaving only pure protection and a radi
ant new you.

Mc0in Ô Ofmç,
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 

Mil* Dlipinsiry, Ml Fort St, In Ynrrew Bldg, 
Open Every Day ot the Ynnr 'III II p.m. 1

For delivery cati 384-1398

EXCEPT SUPPEB 
HOUR SUNDAY

northern Queensland and pen
etrated 50 miles inland.

Dr. G. F. Bornemissza of 
CSIRO’s division of en
tomology heads a 10-man Aus
tralian research team in Afri
ca and describes the project 
as “probably unique in the 
history of applied ecology."

One of the Important bene
fits of the beetles’ work also 
is the elimination of the bus 
fly arid the buffalo fly which 
breed in fresh manure.

The pesty bus liflies are so 
abundant in some areas that 
the growth of tourism has 
been impeded and children 
wear veil-like insect screens 
over their heads.

There are 250 indigenous 
dung beetles in Australia 
which bury the pellet-sized 
droppings of kangaroos and 
other marsupials but they can 
not cope with the large pats of 
the domestic animals in
troduced by Europeans.

What’s
Next

Today — GBC Talent Fes
tival Winners (pianist Linn 
Hendry, soprano Anna Chor- 
nodolska and violinist Mal
colm Lowe), Royal Theatre, 
2:30 pjn. (Also Monday at 
8:30 p.m.).

Wednesday — Jungle Shikar 
in India (W.A.T. Film), 
McPherson Playhouse, 6 and 
8:30 p.m.

Thursday — The Learned 
Ladies ( U Vic Theatre), 
Phoenix TheATFC, .8, p.m, 
(through Nov. 3).

Thursday -- GBG Talent 
Festival Winners, McPherson 
Playhouse, 8:30 p.m.

Friday — Music at Noon 
(UVic Dep’t of Music), Mac- 
Laurin Auditorium, 12:30 p.m.

Friday — Patrick Pearse 
Motel (Bastion Theatre), 
McPherson Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
(through Nov. 3).

Saturday — Pinocchio (Bas
tion Theatre), McPherson 
Playhouse, 2 p.m. (Also Nov. 
3, 10, 17 and 24).
K,w,!) $ • y,, M "a 3

B. S. H. TYE 
Certified Hearing Aid 

Audiologist
Mr. Tye has been fitting 
hearing aids since 1938 and 
now, with the latest develop
ments by Radioear Corpora
tion, he is able to bring new 
levels of comfort,, clarity and 
intelligibility to many of the 
most difficult cases, some of 
whom formerly could not ob
tain much help from a hear
ing aid .. . Free Tests in 
your home or our office.

SEVERAL DAYS 
HOME TRIAL 

BEFORE PURCHASE

See Mr. Tye at

VICTORIA
HEARING AID CO. 

201 Yarrow Building 
Ml Fort Street 
Phene 383-5128

HEARING AIDS 
Available For $50.00

WRAP 
IT UP. 
EARUf
FOR GREAT 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AND VALUE SHOP 
SEARS CHRISTMAS 
WISH BOOK

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OUR WRAP IT UP EARLY 
OFFER.
No payments — not even service charges 
until January 1974. But you have to order 
from the 1973 Wish Book before Novem
ber 10th and charge it only on your Sears 
All Purpose Account. Selections and ser
vice have never Been better than right now.

24-hour teleshop:

Sears
Simpsons-Sears Ltd.

Slmpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street.

*
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By KINO LEE ,
There is a great show at the 

University of Victoria on 
Thursday ni^jt hut you’re 
going to need a friend to get
in.

UVie’a Alma Mater Society 
has brought together Paul 
Horn and Ravi Shankar for a 
Concert that night at the

asm
Mr.
FOSTER

SINCE 1888

Complete 
World Wide 
Travel Service

Use Your 
Bay Account

Open Thursday and 
Friday 'til 9:30 p.m.
The Bay, Main Floor

1>ubsonsl)a|) Company

campus gymnasium for a 
show starting at 9 p.m.

Horn is a jazz flautist who 
now calls Victoria his heme. 
He will kick off the show.

Shankar is the master of 
the sitar. His biggest claim to 
fame came in 1965 when Bea- 
tle George Harrison took sitar 
lessons from the classical si- 
tarist.

Horn is making a special

Russia, Canada 
Science Pact

MOSCOW (AP) -r_ Canada 
and the Soviet Union signed a 
protocol on science and tech
nology that Alastair Gillespie, 
Canada’s minister of trade, 
called a good starting point 
for increased Soviet-Canadian 
trade.

Hawaii

‘252
Air Fart Round Trip 
Victoria to Honolulu 

Fin* Hotils front $8 
Mr pnrsen p«r day

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE 
578 Yates 385-4312

Opposite Post Office 
for Personalized Service

trip back to Victoria for the 
show. He’s currently playing 
at The Nucleus in Vancouver.

- On Nov. 2, Horn will begin a 
cross-Canada tour which will 
take three weeks.

Tickets are $3.50 for UVic 
students and $4.50 for their 
guests. Only AMS-cardWield- 
ing students may purchase 
tickets at the AMS office in 
the Student Union Building.

The problem is that AMS 
funds are being used In epqn- 
sor the show and that is the 
reason for restricting the tick
et sales.

Seating at the show, by the 
way, is on the floor. So bring 
something soft to sit on.

□
The McPherson Playhouse 

is going to be a busy place for 
the next while.

The New Kingston Trio aie 
appearing there next Sunday 
and then it’s Jessie Win
chester on Nov. 4 (Sunday), 
blues-guitarist Freddy King

---

artist from Montreal and 
should be entertaining. Tick
ets range from $3 to $4.

“ □ .
Valdy is winding up his U.S. 

concert tour and he per
formed Saturday night with" 
Gordon Lightfoot at Southern 
Oregon College. One of hie

Bill
Lawrence said that the cruiser 
may take up to two years to 
complete 6538088 or Valdy’s 
business commitments. His 
latest album, Landscapes, is 
due out Nov. 9.

—s ...... ............
Tom Middleton and Song

bird are currently appearing 
in Oil Can’s Room at Oil Can 
Harry’s this week. The Vic
toria singer has a single due

Week
In

Shankar

on Nov. 23 (Friday).end Wil
lie Dixon on Dec. 2 (Sunday).

Tickets for The New King
ston Trio are on sale now

ItçaBfrd

It’saP^aBABG^1

r—|vbJlkJ
FROM

Victoria’s Top 20
This Week
1. Heartbeat, It’s a I />veheat .......
2. Angie ....... .................................
3. Half Breed
4. Jimmy Loves Mary-Anne _
5. Ramblin’ Man 
fi. China Grove
7. Could You Ever Love Me Again
8. Loves Me Like a Rock
9. I’ll Have to Go Away

, JO. Let Me In ... .. ___ _____
11. We’re An American Band
12. The Most Beautiful Girl .
13. Delta Dawn___ _________-___
14. Make My Life a Little Brighter
15. My Maria__
16. Paper Roses
17. We May Never Pass This Way

18. Photograph
19. Midnight Train to Georgia

Gladys
20. Last Kiss __

(N)—denotes new entry onto Top

Last Week 
DeFranco Family (1) 

Rolling Stones (4)
............. Cher (2)

Ijooking Glass (6) 
Allman Brothers (3) 

. Doobie Brothers (9) 
Gary and Dave (5) 

Paul Simon (8) 
... Skylark (12) 

Osmonds (13)
............Grand Funk (7)

. Charlie Rich (16) 
. Helen Reddy (IQ)

....... ........... Chester (15)
B. W. Stevenson (11) 

Marie Osmond (18) 
Again

Seals and Crofts .(20) 
Ringo Starr (N)

Knight, and the Pips (N) 
Wednesday (N)

20.

Horn

while tickets for the Win
chester show won't be ready 
until early this week. Win
chester is a blues-country-folk

Aircraft Found
—r—4

After 17 Years
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 

(UPI) — The civil air patrol 
and a sheriff's search party 
have found the wreckage of a 
light plane which disappeared 
nearly 17 years ago with four 
persons aboard. What was left 
of the single-engine Cessna 
170 which left Los Angeles In
ternational Airport March 2, 
1957, was discovered at the 
8,000-foot level on the east 
slope of Mt. San Gorgonio. 
Aboard the plane when it took 
off were the pilot, Marjorie 
King, 35, Los Angeles, her 
mother, Marjorie Kumler, La 
Jolla, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Wierdsma, of 
Kent, England.

Records

last concerts will be with Jose 
Feliciano in Tucson, Ariz.

Manager Keith Lawrence 
said Valdy has purchased and 
is restoring a 72-foot schooner 
Which is in Newfoundland and 
plans to sail it to Victoria.

Take advantage of AlrClub International'* Jet Boeing 707 
servie# to Honolulu. Three flights weekly featuring free 
movies, 6-Channel Stereo, delicious meals and complimen
tary beverages. Reserved seats.
AlrClub offers low cost hotel packages featuring Cinerama 
Hotels from $50 per week, Including room, transfers, lei 
greeting, luggage handling, local tips and taxes. See the 
Outer-Islands as well.
For Free Brochure—Clip and Mall

"America's largest Government certified travel club.”

ADSSOLUIBINTERNATI
For members Only—$15 to loin 
765 Hornby, Vancouver, B.C. 
689 1511

MARWON
For

Travel
Arrangements

On All

Cruises

MARWON
TRAVEL SERVICE

1622 Government St,

3824215

Vancouver,
Mather
Croons
OTTAWA (CP) — Since Chi

cago can be My Kind of 
Town, and people can leave 
their hearts in San Francisco, 
Barry Mather has decided to 
give Vancouver lyrical im
mortality.

The New Democratic MP 
for Surrey-White Rock has 
composed a song about his fa
vorite city—Vancouver.

The song, now is being dis
tributed to all B.C. radio sta
tions.

Mather can’t play any musi
cal instrument and! says he 
can’t sing cither.

As for his future musical 
career — “politics is my 
music."

Cruise ‘n’ Fly
Departure» from 

October through February. 
Starting r*r
at HU1! Peraon
Special Family Reductions 

The best of both world* 1$ 
now youra to enjoy. The 
luxury of a cruise, com
bined with the convenience 
of flying give you time to 
enjoy the sun this winter. 
Full color brochures ate 
now available.

I
TRAVELEYDEN

INDIA
120 Days 

From $789
Victoria and Return

The above price Includes 
a special 5-day tour with 
hotel accommodation to 
the Taj Mahal. Delhi, 
Agra, Jaipur and return 
to Delhi with departures 
every Sat. effective Nov. 3.

AIR FARE ONLY
SEATTLE TO DELHI OR 
BOMBAY AND RETURN

in about, a month called One 
More Chance and an album is 
scheduled to I# released early 
next year.

Middleton and former- 
manager Mike Easton have 
agreed to a mutual parting 
and Can Base Productions of 
Vancouver, where Middleton 
has done his recording, is now 
handling the singer’s busi
ness.____ __________________ _

j CAM. IN TODAY FOR DETAILS If

I P&O CRUISES ^
| Sea Travpl for People Who Thought They ^

Couldn’t Afford It •

‘645
BAINS

International 
Travel 

Service Ltd.

Travellers

1710 Douglas
i Opposite the Bay)
Phone 386-6363

Vancouver 
KUH Fraser 61. 

324-2277

BLANEY’S 
TRAVEL

' "The Travel Planners"
\ VICTORIA AGENT P&O LINES

Victoria Office : 940 Douglas — 382-1255 ^
I Oak Bay Office : 1503 Wllmot Place 598-4531 ^

' ÆT\JW Æ'Æ'Æ'Æ'Æ.
s—----------------------------------------------

Westours South Pacific cruises begin in Tahiti and 
end in Fiji—or vice versa. Fly to either island. Board 
the yacht-like cruise ship mv West Star. Relax for 
eleven exciting, informal days island-hopping 
through paradise. Bora Bora, Rarotonga, American 
and Western Samoa, Vava'u, Tonga. The cruise is a 
vacation in itself. Or make it part of a longer holiday 
to Australia, New.Zealand, Hawaii, the Orient
er around the world! Anytime November 
through April. Mail the coupon for color 
brochure. Or ask your Travel Agent.

SWHIMan
WESTOURS, INC. / 900 IBM Bldg. / Seattle, Wa. 98101

Plena send South Pacific brochure.

___State-

MV West Star registered in Liberia

WESTOURS,

We’ll take$65 off your 
airfare to Los Angeles when 
you takeTheYacht to Mexico.

FOUR new_______HOLIDAYS
FABULOUS =horizon in the SUN 1

Puerto VaUarta
PARADISE ON THE PACIFIC . . . WHERE IT IS 
SUNNY AND WARM ALL WINTER LONG.

TWO WEEKS FROM $339
INCLUDES: • Round Trip PWA Charter Flight • Hotel 
with 2 meals daily or your vary own apartment • Wel
come Fiesta Party « Barbecue Reeap Party • Airport 
Transfers. a>

1| Nov. 10, 24, Dec. 8, DEPARTURE - v,'" Jjnn. •' »■ Flb' »' l7' 
DATES: JVmenverf Mlreh |T> „

\Lr zrxmy
SAN DIEGO
with something lor everyone

GOLFING GALORE, SHOPPING IN MEXICO, THE SAN 
DIEGO ZOO, SEA WORLD AND THE WONDERFUL 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE.

1 WEEK: $219 2 WEEKS: $269
REDUCTIONS FOR FAMILIES

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Air Fare by Scheduled Flights 
• Choice Resort Hotel • Airport Transféra • Other 
Attractions.
nFPAOTiiRF <From I Dae. 22, 21, Jan. 26, Fak. 

nATH- I Vancouver f 8, 23, March 8, 23, April 12
•;  - -

Honolulu..
HAWAII

TWO SUN-SOAKED WEEKS OF FUN 
ON THE ALOHA ISLE!

FOR AS LITTLE AS $359

INCLUDES: • Round Trip PWA Charter Flight • Choice 
Hotel in Exciting Waikiki • Aloha Welcome Greeting 
• Airport Transfers • Other Attractions.

DEPARTURE | 
- DATES: 1

From I Jin. 8, 22, Feb, 8, 
Vancouver! 19, Mcreh 5, 18, April 1

X- j)i$net)land
for the young and young in heart—

/
A WORLD OF FANTASY AND MAKE BEUEVE, BASK
ING IN THE WONDERFUL SUNSHINE OF SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA. -

ONE WEEK FOR $239 T

REDUCTIONS FOR FAMILIES
INCLUDES: • Round Trip Air Fire by Scheduled Flights
• Choice Hotel close to Disneyland « Airport Transfers
• Big 15 Disneyland Entrances and Attractions.

! From I Deo. 22, 28, Jan. 26,
DEPARTURE v.ncauvir •- «• March 8, 22, DATES: * vancouver» J3 M Apr|| „

0 SIXTY-FIVE DÛLLAR VALUED
mi

Thii coupon is good for $65 towards 
the total cost of a 7 or 10 day “flight" 

and cruise’* vacation to Mexico, with 
Western Airlines and the Spirit ot London. 
It is not redeemable for cash or other con
siderations. Valid only for residents of the 
States of Idaho, Montana. Oregon and 
Washington and residents of the Provinces 
of Alberta, British Columbia and Sas
katchewan. This coupon must be pre
sented to, and validated by, a Travel Agent 
for this offer to become effective. Valid 

for adult tariff cruise fares only. 
•Except December 19 and 20 cruleee.

Western Airlines Flight No, and Dale

Offer expires May 18, 1974. J v PU Travel Agent Validation

PaO.Tbe British Crvise Line.

m

There’s no gimmick to it. That $65 coupon you see is really worth $65.
Just hand it to any travel agent. He’ll book you on Western Airlines to 

Los Angeles and reserve your choice of space on the British-registered 
Spirit of London. The coupon will save you $65 on your trip.

The Yacht is a ship with everything it takes to make a great vacation.
A pool, restaurant, sun and sport decks, lounges, a movie theatre, a band, 
an orchestra, stage shows and nightclubs.

She sails from Los Angeles Oct. 27, Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 on three 
seven-day cruises calling at Puerto Vallarta and Mazatlan. And Qct. 17,
Nov. 7 and Nov. 21 on three ten-day cruises making additional stops 
at Manzanillo and Acapulco.

And it’s all yours. Mexico. The fun of The Yacht. Entertainment. - 
First Class cuisine. And your cabin.

From as little as $365 for seven 
days and $525 for ten days. But only 
before December 9. After that the price 
of any Mexico vacation goes up — even 
The Yacht’s.

Start counting on that 812 extra pesos 
spending money now. Thke the coupon to 
your travel agent today.

SPIRIT OF LONDON
* * * t

FULL COLOUR BROCHURES, 
INFORMATION AND 

, BOOKINGS FROM:

YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT

\

This year, the P&O vacation.

- V -v: —L -
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i
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bogging Roads Wide Open to Public
Outdoor explorers and 

sportmen have hundreds and 
hundreds of miles of logging 
roads to travel 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, 
under a new program an
nounced this month by Mac
Millan Bloedel.

MB, effective immediately, 
Is opening Inactive logging 
roads in designated areas to 
the publie on an all - hours 
basis, and people will be able 
to camp overnight in the ad
jacent forests.

In a major expansion of its 
land use program the com
pany also will open some 
mam logging roads in active

PASADENA 
ROSE PARADE
Dec. 28 to Jan. 8

Start planning now to be 
with us—see this exciting and 
colourful event in person. 
Tour includes DISNEYLAND- 
LION SAFARI - PALM 
SPRINGS AND HOLLY
WOOD. Plus miles and miles 
of sightseeing. Two nights 
in San Francisco.

Our office I* closed 
Oct. 11 to Oct. 29.

\V> will he pleased to hear from 
you after this date and reserve your 
seat for you.

B.G. TRAVEL
402—1029 Douglas 885-4733

logging afbas to provide the 
same full access, where road 
widths and other conditions 
permit safe, two-way traffic.

Full Scope
Tremendous ! The full scope 

of this new policy didn’t real
ly hit home to me until I 
started studying MB’s series 
of 17 new maps, which show 
t he 2'Miour-arday access 
routes in red.

MficRttttan Bloedel is really 
operating in the red, as far as 
public recreational access is 
concerned. .. ________

These maps, which may be 
obtained from MB Communi
ty Relations Office, 401 -3rd 
Avenue N., Port Alberni ; or 
MB Community Relations Of
fice. 55 Front. Street. Nan
aimo; or company division 
headquarters offices; or from 
tourist bureaus at Campbell 
River, Courtneay, Duncan, 
Nanaimo, Parksville, Port Al
berni Powell River,—Quail? . 
cum and Squamish, display 
an abundance of red lined 
roads.

The company has obviously 
gone overboard to provide 
public access at all hours.

Practically all of the Shaw- 
nigan Division roads, reached 
from Highway 1, at Duncan, 
turn west on road to Deer- 
holme, four miles, are open at 
all times, and that includes

Now’s the time for <a

Midweek
Holiday

Your room for 3 nights beginning Sunday, Monday or 
Tuesday, 3 breakfasts and 2 dinners. Afternoon tea. 

Nightly dancing and entertainment. A soothing back \ 
massage. Plus 18 holes of golf or a curling lesson.

It’s all yours for only $49 per person, double 
occupancy, during the off-season."

Plan a Midweek Holiday now. See your travel agent 
or write Max A. Nargil, Managing Director.

•3% B.C. Gov’t room tax la additional

THE HARRISON
Harrison Hot Springs, British Columbia

the TOM ti Wild Deçv Lake, 
where there is some excellent 
trout fishing.

The main line of the Chexv 
mainus Division in thé Copper- 
Canyon -area is now open at 
all hours.

Lake Chain
Northwest Bay Division has 

opened the access to the Boo
merang Lake chain for all
hour travel, but all the rest of 
that division is still a week- 
ends-only access proposition. -,

You can drive through to 
Bamfield from Port Alberni 
at all hours, and alsojnto Ni- 
tinat Lake from C iwichan 
Lake. --------------------L------ -—

But, the road from Nitinat 
River to Franklin River and 
the . Flora main line is still 
restricted, although on my 
trip through that area this 
month I noticed a sign at the 
Nitinat bridge asking recrea
tion travellers seeking to ,-go 
through to Franklin River to 
park and wait for a company 
radio-equipped vehicle to take 
them through.

Short Road
In the Kennedy Lake Divi

sion the road along Maggie 
Lake to Toquart Bay is a fully 
open road and so is the short 
road into Kennedy Lake.

In the Sproat Lake Division 
most of the Ash River-Elsie 
Lake Roads, reached from the 
bridge at the foot of Great. 
Central Lake are now open 
on a 24 - hour seven-days-a- 
week basis.

In the Menzies Bay Division 
you may now take the main 
line road from Menzies Bay. 
through, to Motiun Lake (and 
on to Morton t and further 
along to Brewster, up 
Brewster to Spirit, or on the 
west side of Brewster along 
the Memckay main and the 
Salmqn River to Kelsey Bay.

The Iron River road which 
gives some access to Oyster 
River fishing spots is also 
open.

The road alongside the west; 
hank of the White River, whicr 
is the main road sought by 
recreationists, is till restrict
ed to weekends, but the road 
along the west bank is open.

The Adam and Eve main
line roads are open.

Especially good for us is 
that our two new books, Log
ging Road Travel with Alec 
and Taffy Merriman, will now 
he useful every day of the 
week. They detail all the pop
ular stopping places along all 
the logging roads, from Vic
toria to Cape Scott. But you 
had better get the new MB

“CHERRY BLOSSOM”
Circle Pacific Cruise

S.S. ARCADIA—MARCH, 1974

50 DAYS 
From *2070
Sharing 3 Berth Cabin

Diparts Vancouver—March 18, 1974 
Rcturna Vancouver—May 15, 1974

ITINERARY: Vancouver, Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe, 
via Inland Sea to Kagoshima. Hong Kong, Manila, Rabaul, 
Sydney, via Lord Howe, Island and Balls Pyramid to 
Noumea, via Havannah Passage to Suva, via Niuaio’oif to 
Pago Pago, Papeete, Nttkti’Hiva, Los Angeles, San Fran- 
cisco, Vancouver!

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
DETAILED COLOUR BROCHURE 

INCLUDING DECK PLAN

TOM S ALLAWAY
Hillside

MAYFAIR
386-3277

9 - 9 Thurs. and Frl.

HHUMe
388 6281

9 » Wed., Thur., Frl.

TWO IATA APPROVED LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU ------

"AT TOTEM MOST OF ALL IT’S THE PEOPLE"
UNA ETHELL 

Mayfair

TOTEM TRAVEL and

WARDAIR
CANADA LTD.

CHARTER FLIGHTS to
London • Prestwick • Amsterdam • Frankfurt

Commencing Late April, 1974

As there is a 3-month pre-registration requirement, 
we suggest you register now.

with TOTEM TRAVEL SERVICE
388-6281 * 386-3277

r

Ü
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Signs at MB logging roads show status of public access

Outdoors
with Alec 
Merriman

maps to find out which roads 
are open at all times.

As part of its expanded pub
lic access program MB has 
erected new signs which de
tail the status of the roads.

One sign read: "Caution 
Heavy Vehicles. Open to pub

lic traffic. Drive with Ex
treme Care. ' Observe all 
signs. Yield to Logging Traf
fic.”

Another reads : "Welcome. 
Inactive Forest area. Road 
open to public _at^a-W~4mins. 
Please drive carefully.”

Sydney Restaurants 
‘Second Class’

By DAVID LAMB 
Colonist —LAT Service

SYDNEY — An American 
visitor dining in a good Syd
ney restaurant recently asked 
the waiter to recommend a 
typical Australian dish. The 
waiter smiled and explained 
there wasn’t any such tiling.

For Australia, a land of fish 
’n’ chips and steak ’n’ eggs, 
has never developed a native 
fish or a distinctive style of 
cooking. Even New Zealand 
has its toheroa soup. Austra
lia has only its meat pies, 
which are as English as 
warm beer.

"The last 10 years we’ve 
tried to work out some typical 
Australian dishes for the 
menu,” said Robert Hervas, 
executive chef at the Went
worth Hotel, "and in all this

GET YOUR
PASS
PORT
PHOTO
NOW AT THE 
BAY PORTRAIT 
STUDIO 
MAIN FLOOR.
USE YOUR 
BAY ACCOUNT

TutisorïsISaulEompanii

time we’ve come up with ex
actly nothing."

Kangaroo tail soup and kan
garoo steaks were relatively 
popular restaurant items a 
few years ago. But kangaroos, 
like the rest of Australia’s 
unique local game, are pro
tected now, which partly ex
plains the unimaginative 
menus in most restaurants.

The. arrival of more than 3 
million immigrants in Austra
lia since the Second World 
War played an important part 
in the nation’s eating habits 
and accounts for an upsurge 
in the number of small, cos
mopolitan restaurants in Syd
ney. Local historian Donald 
Horne once summed up the 
gourmet circuit here with the 
words: “Sydney has some ex
cellent second-class restau
rants.”

The oilier reads : "Active 
Logging Area. Public may 
drive here only between 5 
p.m. and 6:3Q-a.m. week
days. Open weekends and hol
idays. Please drive careful
ly."

-Jack Forest, MB’s group 
vice-president, forestry and 
building materials, says the 
expanded public access pro
gram will provide maximum 
possible use of the company’s 
logging road system for 
access to forest lands, lakes, 
streams and mountains for 
sports fishermen. hikers, 
hunters, skiers, alpinists, rock 
hounds and other recrca- 
tionists.

The expanded land-use fa
cilities will include pocket wil
derness areas, experimental 
campsites, boat launching 
ramps, nature trails and ski 
ryns.

In the past, public apeess 
has been limited to periods 
when loggers were not work
ing, which meant essentially 
weekends, holidays and evc-

Under thé new access poli
cy:

• Full access will be 
available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week on desig
nated logging roads which 
are not in use.

The public will be able to

ramp overnight in adjacent 
areas provided safeguards 
are observed to protect them 
from logging truck traffic and- 
to protect the forest and envi
ronment; Tjfo open camp fires 
will be permitted during sum
mer months because of 
danger of forest fires, and" 
recreationists will be asked, to 
remove their garbage to es
tablished public garbage 
dumps and receptacles.
• Full access will also lie 

available on a few mainline 
logging roads which are being 
Used by logging trucks, but 
where two-way traffic is con
sidered safe.
• Access tq roads' and 

area where active logging, is, 
underway will have to be res
tricted lo the hours when log
gers are not working. Over
night camping will not be per
mitted in these areas because. 
of. safety considerations.
• Active logging roads 

will ltc marked with clearly 
visible signs which will shew 
the times these roads may be

Rifle-Cleaning

Aecident
Alan Theriault, of 437 For

ward, Belmont Park, was 
taken to Victoria General 
Hospital for treatment Friday 
after he accidentally shot 
himself in the right shoulder 
while cleaning a .22 calibre 
rifle at* his home. Police said 
the wound was not a serious

used. When a-road ibetome* 
inactive the sign will be 
changed.
• Name signs will be 

placed on branch roads and 
directional signs will point tile 
way1 "to various destinations 
and special features.
• No passes, permits, or

check-in procedures will be 
required in designated opA- 
access aeas. | *
• During periods of high 

fjre hazard public access -wiR 
have to be suspended.

PORTUGAL
SPAIN

MOROCCO
3-Week Holiday 

Tours
$85800

INCLUDES :
• Return economy air 

fare from Vancouver.
• Escorted motor coach 

tours of Morocco, Spain 
and Portugal ; guide.

• Hotels for 21 nights ; 
private bath.

• 40 nieals.
• Transfers, taxes.
• Frequent departures. 

Call in Today for Full
Details.

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
385-1533 or 385-4312

578 Yates St.

w ■

AGENT IN VICTORIA
Specialists in International Travel

PauiinTravel
1006 GOVERNMENT STREET / Telephone (604) 332-9168

Jet Crash 
Kills 10

FORTALEZA, Brazil 
(Reuter) — At least 10 per
sons were killed and more 
than 30 injured when a Brazil
ian air force one-man fighter 
jet crashed into a cluster of 
adobe huts on the outskirts of 
this northeastern Ceara state 
capital. The jet flattened five 
of the huts and ignited a 
number of others when it 
exploded.

Lapidary Room 
( )pened

The new lapidary room in 
the Oak Bay Senior Citizens’ 
Centre at 1442 Monterey, was 
opened officially Thursday by 
Centre director Mabel 
Murphy. Present were, repre
sentatives of Oak Bay council 
and members of the Oak Bay 
Lions Club.

- O
■^(Yokohama 

jp*Kobe 
Kagoshima 
Kong

^AAooiki

Voncoov-

Honolulu^?
^ «Rabaul Nuku Hiva

• ^ Pago Pagp^^Tahiti/
^ Suva, 
uméa

San Froncr 
Los

Two spring months,

Tahiti by jet. Fiji by ship. 
18 days. From *1210.

Make it easy and take it slow, "fake a Pan Am Jet 
Clipper to Tahiti and home again from Fiji. In 

between flights, spend 10 relaxed days aboard the 
mv West Star (Liberian registry). Your ports of 

call: Bora Bora, Rarotonga. Pago Pago, Apia, Vava’u 
and Nukualofa (both in Tonga, the kingdom Captain 

Cook called “The Friendly Islands"), then on to 
four days of fun in Fiji. Airfare is Group Inclusive 
Tour (well form the Group) including your flights 

between here and Los Angeles to meet your Pan Am 
i Jet. Cruise based on minimum rate “C" deck 

cabin with private facilities. Ask your Pan Am Travel 
Agent for Pân Am Holiday 577. Coral Islands.

Take it from us.
Pan Am Holiday Tours. Ctept \77-. 
1300 Fourth Ave 
Seattle, Wash. 98101 

Please send me your free brochure on 
’ lendTours.

From *2070.
This-March, P&O’s British-registere<L4raii«rwilbbe 

exploring the Pacific from top, to bottom, to top.
' ’ Traveling 24,000 miles to over 15 ports. From 
Honolulu, to the Orient in Cherry Blossom time. From 
fascinating ports in the Philippines, to the tranquility of the 
South Sea islands.

She sails from Vancouver March 18.
And just $2070 buys it all The Pacific. Three superb 

meals every day. Your entertainment (stage shows, nightclubs, 
cinema). All the facilities of the ship (pools, ltxmgcs, bars, 
sun and sport decks, ACBL Bridge Tournaments). Splendid 
English service (there’s one crew member for every two 
passengers). Andyour accommodation.

Or if you book a larger stateroom, with fares of 
$3070 or more, we’ll give you a free round-trip flight from 
your home to Vancouver.

For more information about destinations and prices 
talk with your travel agent. Or send for our free Circle 
Pacific Cruise brochure.

PtO. Ttw Briti* Crois. Lina.
J 409 Granville Street, Vancouver, 2, B.C. 
I (604)682-381!

Coral I slan t

My travel agent is_

• ••••••••••••••• • e*1

2000.20721) I

!

Please send me more information on your 
Circle Pacific vacation.

Name.------------------------------------------
Address------ -----------------------------
City-------
Province. Zone

Travel Agent-

This year, the P&O vacation.
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By RAY KERB 
Colonist Chess Writer 

Hiere were many outstand
ing aspects to the B.C. Open 
chess championship in Van-

RENO
FUN TOURS

Weekly
Oct. 27 to Nov. 10 

Xmas Tour Departs Dec. 
23 and 29. Also from Van
couver Weekly.

PALM SPRINGS
14 Days—Departs Nov. 10

PASADENA 
ROSE PARADE

Departs Dec. 21—17 Days 
Departs Dec. 27— 9 Days

SAN FRANCISCO- 
RENO

S Days—Departs Dec. 29, 
Feb. 23 and Mar. 30

DISNEYLAND
10 Days—Departs Dec. 22, 
March 23 and April 13

LAS VEGAS
Reno - Las Vegas 

9 Days—Departs Dec. 22, 
Jan. 26 and March 9

CALIFORNIA
16 Fun-packed days visiting San 
Francisco, Disneyland, San Diego, 
Reno, Tijuana, Las Vegas.

Departs Feb. 10 and 
Monthly Thereafter

MEXICO
20 Days

By Bus and Train 
Departs Jan. 12, 19

$46750
Each Double

WRITE or PHONE 
FOR FREE BROCHURE

All Fun Travel
818 DOUGLAS STREET, 

VICTORIA, 383-9123

couver Thanksgiving week
end, but one of the more im
portant developments went 
almost completely unnoticed.

What happened was that 
Victoria High School provided 
funds so that three Victoria 
players could compete in 
B.C.’s biggest chess event of 
the year — something that 
I’ve been hoping for during

Cooper 
While

1 P-K4
2 P-QB3
3 P-Q3
4 B-K3 
3 N-Q2-
6 B-K2
7 P-KB4
8 N1-KB3
9 P-KR3

10 Q-B2
11 N-R2
12 P-QB4
13 BxN
14 P-N4
15 PxP
16 NQ2-B3
17 KPxP

While
1 P-K4
2 N-KB3
3 P-Q4
4 NxP
5 N-QB3
6 B-Q3
7 PxB
8 P-5
9 Q-N4 

10 B-KB4

White r
1 P-K4
2 P-Q4
3 N-QB3
4 P-KB4
5 N-B3
6 PxP
7 N-Q2

Campbell Cooperipb_„. 
Black 
P-Q3 

N-KB3 
P-KN3 

B-N2 
-0-0 

P-QB4 
P-QN4 

B-N2 F-KR-i 
N-B3 

P-QN5 
N-Q5 
PxB 
PxP

pnk"b5
PxP

Molden
Black
P-QB4

P-K3
PxP

N-KB3
B-N5

BxNch
P-Q4

KN-Q?
P-KN3
P-QR3

White
18 P N5

19 0-0-0
20 PxP
21 B-Q3
22 P-N3
23 N-Q2
24 RxB
25 P-N6
26 BxP .
27 BxR
28 P-B5
29 NR2-B3
30 K-Nl
31 R-Nl
32 K-N2
33 N-R4
34 Resigns

White
11 0-0
12 NxP
13 N-N7ch
14 Q-N5ch
15 PxP
16 N-K6ch
17 QxQP
18 Q-Q6ch
19 N-N5ch
20 B-K5

Campbell 
Black 
P-K4 
P-K5 
BxP 
P-Q4 P-BI 
BxR 
Q-Q2 
N-B3 
Q-Q3 
RxB 
Q-B5 
N-k«; 
QxP 

N-B6ch 
P-K6 

N-K7ch

Foster Cooper 
Black White 
P-03 8 N-N3 

N-KB3 9 B-Q2 
P-KN3 10 N-Q5 

B-N2 11 B-N5ch 
P-QR5 12 N-B7ch 

Q-R4 13 NxQ 
QxR

Black
Q-B2

QxBP
K-Ql
P-B3

QxKBP
K-K*»
N-N3
K-B2

Resign2

Foster
Bterk
Q-NS
NxP

Q-R4
QxB
K-Ql

GEORGE WILLIS 
TRAVEL FILMS

See the new 
colour travel 
films of Hawaii 
made by Geo
rge Willis 
These films and 
many others 
are available to 
house parties 
and clubs and

_____ organizations.
Musical entertainment is also 
available to complete your pro- 
gram. This service has been 
supplied for many years by our 
Travel Bureaus. Further infor
mation can be obtained by phon
ing me at my music studio after 
5 p.m.

GEORGE WILLIS
854 Fleming St. 3S2-4887

Victoria, B.O.

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

384-8041Jus-Rite Photos 716 Yates SI.

F-------

■

...a perfect Southern Calilomla vacation head
quarters... near to all the region's fabulous at
tractions yet setenely removed. On the Pacific 
Ocean, surrounded hy San Diego Bay with Mexico 
just minutes away...this casual village offers a 
variety of excellent accommodations, restaurants, 
shops and recreational activities.
Write for your TREE Coro-Kit, complete talonna-

"""Coronado
P.O. Box 396, Coronado, Ca. 92118

Student Players
the past several years but 
have seldom seen happen.

Nevertheless, I consider 
Victoria High’s action highly 
commendable and one that 
should be emulated by other 
Vancouver Island schools, be
cause the game of chess 
today is the second fastest 
growing pursuit next to 
bridge, in North America.

And Vancouver Island 
youngsters certainly deserve 
all the help they can get

Today* for example, we’re 
carrying the third revision of 
the year to BOCF ratings.

It ds hardly surprising that 
the ratings show two of Vic
toria High's stars — Gordon 
Campbell and Roger Harper 
— making the biggest 
progress in B.C. during the 
past few months.

But they get plenty of en
couragement at that institu
tion and maybe now other Is
land schools will realize there 
are other worthy pursuits be
sides football, basketball and 
hockey.

All I know is this — in the 
last few months I’ve personal
ly organized half a dozen or

Checkmate
so tournaments involving 
hundreds of players, with 
about 90 per cent of them 
youngsters of school end uni
versity age.

I’ye never had an ounce of 
trouble with any of them.

If that doesn’t mean any
thing, I don’t know what does.

Meanwhile, everything is go 
for next » weekend’s Saanich 
Fall Doubleheader featuring 
two tournaments in one — 
the Greater Victoria Open 
championship and the Saanich 
Fall Woodpusher. Both will be 
held Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct. 27 and 28, at Gordon 
Head Recreation Centre.

The open championship Is, 
fittingly enough, open to all. 
The Woodpusher section, on 
the other hand, is open only to 
players with a BCCF rating 
(or equivalent) of under 2000. 
However, anyone with a be- 
low-2000 rating is still eligible 
to play in the top section, and

Leung
. shows why

players like Campbell, harper 
and Jeff Reeve intend to do 
so, from what I hear.

Another player that told me 
the other day he's almost cer
tain to play in the cham
pionship section is B.C. cham
pion Bntçe, .Hpper, 18, of 
Vancouver, who sèèTns to 
have developed a liking for 
Vancouver Island tour
naments.

Registrations, both at the 
Gordon Head centre on Felth- 
am ROad, will be at 8 a.m. 
Saturday tor the top section 
and 9 a.m. the same day for 
the Woodpusher. Entry fee is 
$7 for the top event, $5 for the 
Woodpusher, with hefty dis
counts for juniors 15 and 
under. All players must be 
holder of both BCCF and' 
Chess Federation of Canada 
memberships, and these will 

~ be available at site.
It should be a great event 

and the Woodpusher section 
should be a fine opportunity 
for many juniors to test their 
strength against more ex
perienced opposition.

Triple treat in Games of the

Week and all three from B.b. 
Open.

The first one Is a gem by 
Campbell, who neatly out
plays young Victoria, col
league Tracy Cooper, who 
tries something different 
against the Pirc-Robatsch and 
winds. Vi) in a passive posi
tion. A fine game by Gordie 
and a neat coup at the end.

In the next one, Victoria 
Central junior high’s star Jo
seph Leung shows why - he's 
woi>4wo major junior compe
titions in a row, with a con
vincing destruction of veteran 
Victoria junior Leonard Mol- 
den. Molden is a strong 
player but in this one he 
doesn't seem ;1o. have a. 
chance. Not Leung's 12. NxP,

a movè many juniors might 
have missed.

TTiird game is a quick win 
by Cooper over Eldon Foster, 
a strong player from Van
couver, Wash.

Colonist Exclusive

Chess Ratings Change Listed
Ratings for hundreds of 

members of B.C. Chess Fed
eration have undergone con
siderable change in the past 
several months, thanks to a 
special BCCF service provid
ed for at least the remainder 
of 1973.

The service was made nec
essary at the beginning of the 
summer when BCCF broke 
away from the Northwest 
Chess group — which also In
cludes Washington and Ore
gon — and joined Chess Fed
eration of Canada on an ex
clusive basis.

After the breakaway, 
Northwest Chess ratings were 
no longer available and CFC 
ratings likely won’t be in full 
force until the end of 1973.

That’s why BCCF’s first 
vice-president Ray Kerr of 
Victoria, chess columnist with 
The Daily .Colonist, volun
teered to continue all ratings 
for BCCF members in major 
tournaments beginning July 1 
of this year. His latest revi
sion — third this year — takes 
in the giant B.C. Open tour
nament in Vancouver Thanks
giving weekend, plus a few 
matches.

Here are the latest revised 
ratings in alphabetical order 
and published exclusively in 
The Daily Colonist :

Doug Adams, 1959; Ken 
Baker, 1992; Robert Barbeau, 
2002; A. Behesith 1693; Jon 
Berry, 2337; Jean Bigras,

1813; Brock Bishop, 1472; 
Harold Brown, 2123; Robert 
Brown, 1672; Len Buhr, 1447; 
Gord Campbell, 1860; David 
Cavett, 1804; Jerry Cayford, 
1863; Bill Chornobay, 1743; 
Gerry Conrad, 1687; Tracy 
Cooper, 1786; Sinclair Cough
lin, 1519.

Doug Craigen, 1219; Jim 
Craigen, 1410; Robert Crai
gen, 1245; Peter Danenhower, 
2085; Aaron Doyle, 1421; Rob
ert Fancett, 1995; Gerry 
Forbes, 1840; Norman Forbes, 
1714; Eldon Foster, 1682; Ken 
Freed, 1771; Nigel Fullbrook, 
2087; Claus Grassmuck, 1486; 
Duncan Haines, 2077 ; 
Manfred Hammerling, 1775; 
Bruce Harper, 2356; Roger 
Harper, 1774; Phillip Hay, 
1442; Francisco Herdocia, 
1666; Alan Hill, 2261; Barry

Huybens, 1604; A. J. Jackson, 
15£1; Richard Jeanpierre, 
1916.

William Jeffries, 1406; Chris 
Jones, 2051; William Jung, 

4989; Dave Karch, 1556; E. 
Kelsey, 1812; Nitti Khaodhiar, 
1871; Nikola Kospartov, 1769; 
Marty Kosub, 1275; Ernest 
Krzyzoski, 1947; Greg Lam, 
1827; Harold Lemke, 1764; Joe 
Leung, 1931; Rob Linning, 
1666; Brian Longworth, 1308; 
Kerry Lowe, 1796; Brian 
McLaren, 2095 ; Mike 
McLaughlin, 1144; E. Macs- 
kasy, 2306; Dave Medalen, 
1717; Leonard Molden, 1609; 
Mike Montchalin, 2157; Glenn 
Morin, 1888; Ken Morton 2035; 
Bill Ng, 1801: Svend Nielsen, 
1443; Anne Oosterveld, 1311; 
Henry Oosterveld, 1643. *

Joe Oszvald, 2170; Michael

Paulse, 1602; Richard Pom- 
fret, 2029; Brian Potter, 2032; 
Otto Rasmussen, 1823; Jeff 
Reeve, 1933; G. Riddell, 1778; 
Peter St. Louis, 1475; Von 
Sarac, 1690; H. S.chapansky, 
1415; Dan Scoones, 2188; Ken 
Seal, 1553; Peter Segnitz, 
1263; Werner Segnitz, 1*565; 
Dave Shapero, 2047 ; Cris 
Sion, 1672; Chris Skuce, 1601; 
V. Sovilj, 1832; Gail Stringer, 
1345; Tom Strothotte, 1755; 
Duncan Suttles, 2501.

R. Sykes, 1175; Laird Swan
son, 1772; William Tate, 1573; 
Jack Taylor, 1946; Peter 
Tjebbes, 1492; William Van 
Camp, 1733; Leslie Vitanyi, 
2011; Joe Vlasic, 1541; Hans 
Vullings, 1389; Mike West
brook, 1715; Robert Willoner, 
3750; Gary Zak, 1714; Bob 
Zuk, 2333.

Foremost Revenue Rarity 
Found in B.C. Law Series

AT

McMARTIN’S
WE SELL

LUGGAGE
(Lots ot it!)

See us FIRST for 
your holiday needs. 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

MEN'S 22" 1-SUIT

"CARRY-ON"
• Black OA95
• Tobacco % 1%
• Burgundy

Reg. $14.95.

m

ASK YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT

"ALLABOUT"

HAWAII
14 Days from

375.00
AN [

Empress

"ALLABOUT"
Tour

DISNEYLAND! !
< li ristmas/W Inter and 
Easter Departure» Includes:
• Return Air Fare from 
Vancouver to Los Angeles
• Accommodations for 7 
Mights at the Quality Inn. 
Anaheim • Airport Trans-, 
fers • Deluxe Book of 15 
Disneyland Attractions In
cluding 2 Entrances Free
• Transportation between 
Hotel and Disneyland
• Welcome Breakfast
Adults $239
Childrtn $147

Also other family redac
tions. Call ns.

TRAVELEYDEN 
TOURS SSt

economical S first-class

Tb the Orient and 'Round the World
Orient Overseas Line’s 
gracious passenger- 
cargo ships offer delight
ful cruises to the world's 
ipost exciting cities. And 
they spend an average ot 
two days in every port so 
you have timrtmree 
plenty.

Ships are fully 
air-conditioned, 
and carry up to 350 
passengers each.

&nt 52-Day Orient Cruise—
•Pi1» begins at $24 a day first class
Monthly sailings trom los Angeles. Ships: 
Oriental Jade, Oiiertal Pent. Itinerary: Los 
Angeles. Keelung, Kaohsiung. Hong Kong, 
Kobe, Nagoya, Yokohama, San Diego.

toe 4 Month World Çruiie -
begins at $25 a day first class. 

Monthly sailings from Vancouver, B.C. Ships: 
Oriental Carnaval, Oriental Esmeralda, Orien
tal Rio. Itinerary: Vancouver, B.C., San Fran, 
cisco, Los Angeles, Acapulco, Panama Canal, 
Port Everglades, Rio do Janeiro, Sontos, 
Buenna Aires, Capetown, Durban, Lourenco 
Marques, Singapore, Hong Kong, Kaohsiung, 
Keelung, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver, B.C.

AU ships are registered In Liberia (In Taiwan lor Oriental Rio).

They feature a full 
activities program. 
Swimming pool. Attentive 
stewards. And beautiful 
public roams. All cabins 
are first class with 
private bath or shower, 
There's also a doctor and 
nurse on board so any age 
can travel.

A Orient Overseas Line
W See your travel agent or contact!

Fares? Up to 50% 
lest than the stan
dard luxury liner, c

See your travel agent
Weitem Canadian .Passenger Agents: Trident Cnilm Ltd., 837 Watt Hiding» St., Vancouver, C., Cenede, (604) 687-ttOl

By FAITH ANGUS. 
Several newcomers to phila

tely, interested In Canadian 
material, have been inquiring 
about the British Columbia 
Law centennial isriie which 
realized $62 at a sale held by 
McBride Stamp Auctions of 
Portland last summer.

The set of five special Law 
stamps (10, 25, 50c, $1 and $2) 
was issued by the government 
of British Columbia in 1958 to 
commemorate the centennial 
of the founding of B.C. They 
featured old courthouses in 
five different cities. Unfortu
nately this attractive series is 
veiy hard to obtain as only 
3,000 complete sets were re
leased.

The $2 denominations had 
the largest printing of 68,000 
copies. One of Canada’s fore
most revenue rarities was 
also found in this set — the 
50c value with the orange 
color missing. Twenty-five 
copies are known to exist and 
they are listed in Bileski’s ca
talogue of British Columbia 
Revenue Stamps at $750 mint 
and $1,000 unused.

A 40ph. stamp was issued 
by the Federal Republic of 
Germany last month to\mark 
its admission to the United 
Nations' as "a full member, 
graduating from its previous 
observer status. Also in Sep
tember, Cyprus issued a set 
of fiye commémoratives to 
mark the 60th anniversary of 
the Boy Scout organization in 
Cyprus (10m), the association- 
of Cyprus with the European 
Economic Community (25m), 
10th anniversary of the UN 
Food Organization Program 
(35m), Cyprus Airways’ 25th 
anniversary (50m) and the 
50th anniversary ot INTER
POL (100 millièmes). Bots
wana’s 3c and 20c commémo
ratives marking the centen-

nary of the death of Dr. Liv
ingstone were issued on Sept. 
10.

This year, for the first time, 
Finland will release a special 
Christmas stamp. The 30 pen- 
nia stamp, scheduled for Nov. 
15, features a stylized Santa 

, Claus driving his sleigh 
across a wintry landscape, 
and representing the Finnish

turing significant passages 
from the New Testament in
stead of the traditional nativi
ty scene. Under metric con
version introduced on Oct. 1, 
the 30c stamp will cover the 
10 gram air mail rate to the 
United Kingdom and Europe. 
A • special Christmas aero
gramme will be released on 
Nov. 14.

STAMP

PACKET

belief that Santa’s work lies 
behind the mountains of Lap- 
land.

A set of three Christmas— 
stamps (7, 12 and 35c) will be 
issued by Norfolk Island on 
22. The 7c and 12c values fea
ture a common design show
ing a child dreaming of a Nor
folk pine decorated for Christ
mas. The 35c denomination 
depicts a view of Norfolk Is
land from Point Ross looking 
across Emily Bay, with a 
Christmas star in the eastern
^Australia’s Christmas pair 

in denominations of 7c and 
30c, appeared on Oct. 3, fea-

-Sk MAUI
$28 PER DAY 
PER COUPLE

ASK MR. FOSTER 
TRAVEL SERVICE

Main Floor, tflCi 
385 8731 3?ay

FEATHERST0NE
TRAVEL
734 Yates

386-6101

BUNS INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL SERVICE

1710 Douglas 
(Across from the Bay)

386-6363 j

INCLUDES:

-Unlimited nee of U-drive for entire stay.
—Breakfasts Included and stocked In refrigerator. 
—Packages for 1, 2 or 3 weeks.
—Extensions to Honolulu available.

(Prices slightly higher Dec. 1, 1973)

AIR FARE AND TAXES EXTRA
ASK ABOUT OUR LOW COST GROUP 

DEPARTURES EVERy WEEKEND

TRAVELWORLD

V

382-3121
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

on View at Douglas Street

—L

WEST COAST TRAILS

DAY TOURS
Sun., Oct. 21 
Sooke - Metchosin,
waterfront including J)75 
afternoon tea____  6»
Wed., Oct. 24 
Yellow Point Lodge
tour. A lovely drive in
cluding excellent luncheon 
at this popular East £$50 
Coast Rustic Lodge O

RESERVATIONS
4782973

Bank of Commerce Mall 
1175 Douglas (Opp. Eaton’s)

1605 Douglas—384-6613

HONOLULU
2 Weeks $OQQ 
From Cw3

Departs Vancouver Sun., Dec, 
38; Jan. 6 and every Sunday 
and Thursday thereafter.

MAZATLAN
2 Weeks $OCQ 

From COO
Departs Vancouver Nov. 11 
—25; Dec. e—23; Jan. 6—20; 
Feb. 3—11—21—31; April 1— 
14—28.

Sunflight

FIJI
lfi Days $■

From 719
Departs Vancouver Dec. 15— 
2; Jan. 5—19; Feb. 2—16; 

Mar. 1—16—30; April 13—27.

YOUR SUNFLIGHT 
INCLUDES

★ Return jet, flight 
it Complimentary in-flight 

meals and bar service. 
it Accommodation in air- 

conditioned room, with 
private bath or shower, 
and full use of resort 
facilities.

it Welcome cocktail. 
it Sunlight representative 

service. 
it Transfers between air

port and hotel, including 
handling and tipping for 
one piece of luggage per 
person. __

it Sunlight beach bag.

BAINS
International 

Travel 
Service Ltd.

Travellers 
For Over

1710 Douglas 
(Opposite the Bay
Phone 386-6363

Vancouver, 
6364 Fraser St. 

334-2277

RENO
SPECIAL ESCORTED TOURS

"EVERYBODY LOVES THEM”
Departs Every Saturday 

$QCOO Each Twin 
OV or Doulile

Includes transportation, accommodation, side trips to 
Lake Tahoe, Virgin» City, Carson City, free fun packages, 
miles of sightseeing and much more.
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 

CALL 385-4411
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES

710 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
The Employee Owned Company

HAWAII
Departures from Victoria to Honolulu, and 
return to Victoria, 14 days in this tropical 
paradise can be yours by calling into 
Blanëy’s Travel Service. »

Departures are on January 2nd, 16th and 30th; Febru
ary 13th and 27th; April 10th.
Choice of 14 days in Honolulu, or 1 week in Honolulu 
and 1 week on Maui.

-

Blaney’s Travel Service is holding Blocked Space on 
these departures, and can offer you immediate confir
mation. ---- - - - - -

BOOK EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

BLANEY’S
TRAVEL SERVICE

“THE TRAVEL PLANNERS’*

Victoria Office: 920 Douglas 382-7254

Oak Bay Office: 1503 Wilmot Place 598-4531

Y

. . 1- ■ V
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Unique laundry room with 28 matched washing machines and 14 dryers.

.

RIVERSIDERVERS U.'o *>o

Angeles

Adult Travel Trailer Community 
37250 W. Florida Ave. (Hwy. 74) 

Hemet, Calif. 92343 a Ph. (714) 925-2518
To Son Diegoi
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drive on out... for a week-end... a week... a month... a season... or all year

Get yourself a piece of oakbay 
Before it’s all gone

GUARANTEED TRADE PUN:
IF WE DON'T SELL YOUR HOME 
IN 60 DAYS WE LL BUY IT.

4 ... V

Marketing by REMCI 
A Division of the

J/7ÜZW&wfe GROUP LTD.

The Royal 
^BBmAlexandra

Address: 1450 Beach Drive
OPEN HOURS: noon to 6 p.m. everyday
592-2631 — • ~.’V '---- -

Almost every extra luxury ha* been 
provided , . . like a sauna, a thera
peutic pool, exercise pavilion, hobby 
room, Freezer room, underground 
parking with owner operated elec
tronically controlled gates.

This could be your last chance to own 
an apartment by the ocean, right on 
Beach Drive and within walking dis
tance of the world famoue Oak Bay 
Marina and. Restaurant, the Windsor 
•Park rose gardens and Just about 
anything else you could want at the 
Oak Bay Village.
Yet, there will be resales oh Oak Bay. 
But one thing Is almost certain . . . 
You’ll pay a lot more for It than a new 
one of your choice at the ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA.

Each apartment Is larger and more 
luxuriously appointed than you would 
expect at these prices. •
If you’ve ever wanted a place on Oak 
Bay now is the time to get It before 
they're all gone.

So, it stands to reason, if you’re re
motely interested In having a place 
on Oak Bay it would be worth your 
while to come see the ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA.

I-bedroom apartments from 
$29,900

2-bedroem apartments from 
$36,500

Two large hooted owlmmlng pools end three hydrotherapy pools are "yours" for re-
lexetlon end pleasure.

16 league size shuffle board lanes are open every day and 
leelure programmed events for your “fun entertainment".

BEAUMONT intst id

PALM ' 
SPRINGS

IDYLLWILD
HEMET

Florida Ave. HWY. 74

Spacious air conditioned billiard room features nine modern 
pool tables.

Our assembly room, with stage end plane, huge dance floor plus cooking service 
featuring all the moderh built-in» go hend-ln-hand with the many planned parties —all 

..teryeu end yours! . " < 's

Our adult trailer park provides so many 
outstanding facilities that they truly make 
this a luxury park — all at a price that 
makes It exciting, Ilka a dally fee for as 
low as $1.40* -cTODAY write for com
plete details on a better way of life for

•subiect (o changé wilfjoul. nonet 
. . . based on annual rale

Luxurious 18000 square foot air conditioned clubhouse, features furnished card room, sewing room, hobby & artcraft room, library and lounge.

Welcome to a modern way of life that Is really different for 
“RVERS” who are looking for a modern park providing all 
the luxuries of a plush country club mobile home park, yet 
caters exclusively to recreational vehicles and adults only 
(30 years of age or older).

Golden Village is located in Hemet, Southern California's 
most scenic healthful valley, world famous for winter and all 
seasons living.

Close by to scenic mountains, world famous Palm Springs, 
(Golf capital of the world) modern shopping areas, nite life 
and the Salton Sea are but a few places for “RVERS" to visit 
any day or nite during their stay at Golden Village.

■
-

Ample parking area in our 1041 space, 99 acre park. Utilities are 
underground, full-hook ups are provided, including T V. and tele
phone at every site.
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Power Stricken
Power in the West Saanich Road and Wallace 
Drive area was temporarily cut early Saturday af
ternoon after power pole was struck by truck driv
en by Larry Goldring, 22, of 1186 Digham Road. 
Goldring was unhurt. B.C. Hydro said only a small 
number of residents were affected.

CURLING
JEUNE BROS.

|(e*tl < iriM‘1 Svrvive Since 1919

Spanish 
Floods 
Kill 93

Williams Quality
195 tot St. ** . 384.1613

We M-li only < ana.l.i B**'. Local l-amb

-.mil Ixical Veal
lie only < anm 

Choke lit Quality

MADRID (AP) — At least 
93 people are known to have 
died in Spain’s worst flooding 
in 11 years and officials said 
Saturday the death toll may 
reach 200.

Flash floods hit south and 
southeast Spain Friday. Of
ficials said 93 bodies had been 
recovered and at least an
other 100 persons wtere report
ed missing.

Thé waters washed away 
dozens of homes with families 
still inside.

The last flooding on such a 
scale left 600 dead near Bar
celona in 1962.

After six months of drought, 
eight inches of rain fell in six 
hours Thufsdày night and Fri
day morning. Rivers over
flowed their banks near the 
Mediterranean coast.

Worst hit communities were 
La Rabita, a fishing village in 
Granada province, and Puerto 
Lumbreras, a town of 8,000 
people 53 miles southwest of 
the city of Murcia.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SLICED SIDE DAC0N B,, 
CENTRE LOIN PORK CHOPS

99c
I29
79c
229

V9

BEEF SUPERBURGER d
iTuî LOIN LAMB CHOPS 
IT/ LAMB RIB CHOPS

tirade CDCC7CD DCCCFREEZER BEEF jriL,
SIDES HINDS Full Baronvs. n 1“

AO Orders Cut, Wrapped and Quick Fmen Free of Cberge

LOOAL LAMB SIDES19"»each
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Car Hood 
Ornament 
Makes 
Comeback

DETROIT (APi Hood or
naments, those -hallmarks of 
the great cars of the past, are 
making a comeback.

Ornaments are sprouting on 
such cars as the Chevrolet 
Chevelle, Mercury Cougar 
and other intermediate-sized 
cars. The large cars, such as 
the Cadillac and Lincoln! Con
tinental, always retained their' 
motoring “mascots.”

Hood ornaments began to 
fade in the 1960s, when it was 
decided they posed a hazard 
to pedestrians thrown against 
the hood in an accident. The 
hood ornaments appearing 
these days are spring loaded 
and flatten on impact.

Perhaps the most notable 
hood adornment among the 
vintage cars appeard on the 
1931 Kissel. It was an eagle 
and It also had a function. 
When the radiator overheat
ed, the uplifted wings of the 
eagle would droop.

Ornaments apparently got 
their start just before the 
First World War when dash
board gauges began replacing 
thermomeiter-like devices on 
car hoods.

That left an unsightly radia
tor cap up front and auto
makers started adding or
naments ranging from _ St. 
Christopher to a leaping,grey
hound to an archer with a 
bow and arrow.

They neared extinction when 
radiator caps went under the 
hood and stylists began to 
streamline the car.

William Mitchell, General 
Motors vice-chairman for de
sign, links the comeback of 
the hood ornament to the nos
talgia fad.

“We've seen this happening 
in clothing, in music, in home 
furnishing and it also is true 
in automobiles,” he said.

“There’s a definite reawa
kening of consumer interest in 
some of the good things of 
days gone by.”

Troops Guard 
Belfast Homes
BELFAST (UPI) —' Army 

troops mounted a round-the- 
clock guard on two Roman 
Catholic homes threatened 
with bombings by militant 
protestants in the corhmunity' 
that surrounds them. An 
army spokesman said a bomb 
blasted the front door of one 
of the homes. A pipe bomb 
was discovered unexploded on 
the window sill of the other 
house.

I

FALL RAMBLER 
TOUR

Sun., Nov. 11
oin our happy group for 
iteresting and scenic tour 
f our own area sights 
ou haven't seen for years 
nd newer developments in- 
icating the growth of our 
)vely area. Good fellowship 
ver a fine supper in town 
included). We can't guaran- 
56 good weather — just 
leasant atmosphere on our 
us. Depart 12:30 from C & C 
'axi depot. Dinner at 5:30. 
ust $8.50.

RENO TOURS
We now have four Feats 
available on October 37th. 
Reno Tours have been more 
popular than ever this season 
and since October 27th is our 
last Reno Tour for the fall 
Season we suggest that you 
get on the phone right now 
and assure yourselves of a 
reservation while the weath
er is still fine and a glorious 
time can be assured. Double 
Bedded Accommodation: $95 
éàch, Twin: $98.

CHRISTMAS 
IN PORTLAND

Dec. 23 — 26 
This popular j Four Day 
Christmas Holiday with & 
Happy - Group in Portland, 
with sight-seeing trips to the 
su*-ounding area is selling 
very well but there still are 
a few seats available. If a 
carefree, happy holiday over 
Christmas is in your mind, 
do something about it. Pick 
up the phone and dial us. 
Dbl: $83, Twin: $87, Sgl: $97.

PASADENA 
ROSE FESTIVAL

Dec. 28 — Jan. 10 
Bus Number ONE for this 

Funtastic” trip to the South
land during the festive sea
son has been completely 
booked and we’re well on the 
way to filling Number Two. 
A tremendously scenic Tour 
for two weeks, high-lighted 
by convenient Grandstand 
Seats for the finest spectacle 
offered on the North Ameri
can Continent: “The Pasa
dena Rose Festival and Par
ade.” See it live and in real 
color for just: $235 each 
Double Beds, $245 Twin or 
$285 Single.

"The Best / II in Bus Touts"

Capital Tours
. -103 645 FORT ST., VICTORIA. B C

rV " ,

Aladdin Travel 
Services Ltd.

3143 Beacon, Sidney
•565361

ASK MR. FOSTER 
TRAVEL SERVICE

theMain Floor, 
385-8731 ay

BAINS INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL SERVICE

1716 Douglas 
(Across from the Bay) 

386-6363

BCAA Travel Agency
1075 Pandora
3826171

Northbrook 
Shopping Mall, 

Nanaimo
7567377

BLANEY’S 
TRAVEL SERVICE

630 Douglas, 383-7254 
1503 Wilmot, Oak Bay 

598-4531

BURRITT TRAVEL
635 Yates St. 

386-7574

FEATHERST0NE
TRAVEL

134 Tates
386-6101

Four Seasons Travel
«0 View

S84-710B

MARW0N 
TRAVEL SERVICE

1633 Government St. 
382-4215

,382-9168
I 1006

Government

AULIN
i MAYFAIR

<tOTGM? 386-3277

V KJUitle
388 6281

TRAVELEVDEN 
TOURS LTD.

Itt Fort SL 
M»«ei

if/Sn 382-3121mmmmmn
TRAVELWORLD 0n vlew

at Douglas

WESTERN CANADA 
TRAVEL

729 Johnson St. 
385-1115

WILLIS
TRAVEL SERVICE

578 Yates Street
385 4312

COAST TO COAST NEWSPAPERS SELL THE MOST

Oh, what a
Now Sunflight gives you all the choice in the world 

in how and where to spend your holiday.
Whether you’re looking-for the peace of lonely 
sea and sky or the throb of sophisticated night 
life; to scuba dive over a coral reef or to wander 
the ruins of a dead civilization; whatever it is, 
Sunflight has a vacation made for you,

Sunflight is Canada’s Number One Holi
day-maker. Associated with Canada’s largest 
bank, the Royal Bank. Because we’re the 
largest, we can give you the most choice. Be
cause we fill so many hotel rooms, we can buy 
for less, and So give you the best value.

Our accommodations are first rate. Not by 
foreign standards but by Canadian standards.

You can choose to be pampered in luxury 
hotels, or go as you please in apartments or 
cottages. You can go for one week, 10 days, 
two weeks or more. Any week you want to go.

Sunflight takes care of the details. The 
plane, the accommodation, the meals if you 
like. We have our’ own representatives at the 
hotels. Local people who can let you in on all 
the local happenings, restaurants, shopping, 
and so on.

With Sunflight, the freedom is yours. To 
have the kind of holiday you want, where you 
want, when you want it.

It’s all here!
Page after page of full-colour 
photographs. Descriptions, 
departures and the prices for every 

one of our 
-«*» holiday 
itf* offerings. All 

this, and more, 
is in our big, 
beautiful, 
brochure. Pick 
one np at a 
travel agent

.

If you hate snow with a desperate despair... If you light up after dark... If a week is all you can take...

If you yearn for escape from 
the clamour of kids..,

JSlplp1

If you find water sports 
appealing...

Look at our places—and prices!
from Victoria:

Hawaii...................................................(via RWA) 2 weeks from *329

Mazatlan................................... üj.(ViâJLWA) 2 weeksfrom *292

frorfi Vancouver:
San Diago........................................ (via pWA) 1 week from *189

Ensenada.......................................... (via PWA) 1 week from *189

Jamaica......................................... (via Transair) 2 weeks from *560

Fiji................................................................. (via CPA) 2 weeks from *719

Costa del Sol............... .. .t, .. (via Iberia) 3 weeks from *489

Canary Islands.  .......... (via Iberia) 3 weeks from *518

Rio de Janeiro.......................^via-varig) 2 weeks from *740

If none of these is what you want, we have more I

What ta do how? See a travel agent.
All prices above are per person, based on two persons sharing a twin-bedded roomiand apply to low season departures. Departures to 
some resorts during high season (Christmas through Easter) subject to supplementary costs. Every Sunflight inefodee: Return |et flights; 
accommodation in air-conditioned room with private bath or shower andfull use of resort facilities ; welcome cocktail ; Sunflight representa
tive service; transfers between airport and hotel including handling and tipping for one piece of baggage per person; Sunflight beach 
or overnight bag.

The other half of 
holiday planning. Canada's Number One Holidayi

(rr-rn
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A Voice for Everyone

By JON FERRY 
CMmlrt aswrter

Victoria and Saanich police 
are cooperating with senior 
municipal staff In an attempt 
to stop "fly-by-night" sewer
age and drainage contractors 
from victimizing unsuspecting 
homeowners.

But the "fast-buck artists" 
those who solicit sewerage 
and drainage jobs under false 
pretences and charge exorbi-

‘Contractors’ Prey on Elderly

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

TIVOLI STUDIOS 
5T1ST 386-8024
op* WM* M V 1

tânt ratél Tor incompetent 
work — are proving hard to 
naÛ down, according to Saan
ich license inspector Roy 
Wootten.

Wootten said Friday the 
transient contractors mostly 
“prey on elderly people,” 
sound very plausible and are 
careful to leave no incrimina
ting evidence.

Their favorite “beats" are 
the newly-sewered areas of 
Saanich, says Wootten, and 
their favorite ploy is to follow 
behind municipal crews lay
ing trunk seWers. Saying 
"we're from Saanich" they 
offer to hook up the un
suspecting homeowner's sew

age system la the main trunk.
- -^Fhe way they phrase it we 
can do nothing about it," says 
Wootten. The operators then 
do an incompetent job and 
charge exorbitantly.

Whcoten has put out a call 
for all Saanich residents who 
find men at their doorstep so
liciting work to cheèk with the 
municipal hall before giving 
them the go-ahead to com-

Caribbean 
AIR-SEA 
$699 up

a ■

Alr-Su combinations to St. Croix—18 days 
From Vancouver January 23 

From Vaneouver February 7
By flying one-way to St. Croix, you can spend almost 
three weeks soaking up the sun aboard P&O one-class 
ARCADIA. Fun, sun, games and gourmet meals will give 
you a relaxing cruise!
Fascinating porte like St. Thomas, Barbados, Caracas, 
Aruba, the famous Panama Canal, Acapulco, and Los 
Angeles await your visit.
$699 includes sharing two-berth cabin, meals aboard ship 
and air service to or from St. Croix.
Call Willie Travel at 385-1533 or 385 4312.

à i11115 TRAVEL SERVICE
385 4Ü2 • 578 Vjtes St., Victoria, B.C. • 385 4312

Tindall
. . widespread

Direct from Victoria

Sunflight
Canada’s Number One Holidaymaker 

Suntours Booking Agent
384-7108

FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
above ‘JORDANS’ on View Street, Victoria

HAWAII
IS ONLY

*329 AWAY
Weekly Departures through to April 1974

MEXICO
IS ONLY

$----- - - - AWAY
Weekly Departures through to April 1974
269

BOOK NOW — PHONE 384-7121

BUDGET TRAVEL ST*$L

plete the drainage or sewer
age work offered.

"Too many people are call
ing us after the damage is 
done," he says. He explains 
there are many competent 
and legal contractor who can 
get the work done inexpen
sively and speedily. The "fly- 
by-night" contractors do not 
hâve trade licenses with the 
municipality.

Wootten* s warning was 
echoed Friday by Victoria 
Better Business Bureau direc
tor Bill Tindall a Victoria al
derman, who said the prob
lem is widespread.

Tindall said the time of 
year had come when the rain 
causes flooded basements and 
yards — and when the shady 
drainage contractors move in 
on unsuspecting victims.

Many of these contractors 
neither have municipal trade 
licenses nor building permits 
mandatory if sewerage work 
is to be done). They often 
exploit the fact that homeown
ers face emergency situa
tions.

Said Tindall: "Most resi
dents are acting on the as
sumption that everyone in 
business is honest and 
straightforward. Unfortunate
ly this is not always the ease."

Tindall cited cases brought 
to his attention recently :
• An elderly woman liv

ing in the Hillside area was 
charged $1,400 by a cornpany 
for cleaning her septic tank 
and, replacing drain tiles, de
spite the fact that her house 
has been on sewer since 1925.

• A "dear old lady" in 
the Crease Avenue area was 
charged $1,000 by a contractor

for putting In some drainage 
tiles to prevent flooding of her 
basement. She paid but after 
her neighbor complained to 
the authorities the "so-called 
contractor" reduced the price 
to $450.---------

Tindall says the homeown
ers have no way of knowing 
the job is being done properly 
when they unwittingly em ploy 
one of these contractors.

Both. Wootten and Tindall 
said Victoria and Saanich mu
nicipal police departments 
are actively investigating the 
activities of such contractor* 
with a view to fraud charges 
being laid in some cases.

The Capital Regional Board 
will hold two more public in
formation meetings on the Ag- 
ricultural Land reserve 
bylaw. They will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the board

room at 524 Yates.
A public hearing will be 

held in the same place start
ing at 9 a.m. Oct. 29. The 
hearing will continue until 
every person whq, wishes to 
speak has been heard. r

Woolen 
very plausible

Bicycle Trail 
6Pollution Threat5

IN Spain
A bicycle trail along the 

abandoned CNR right-of-way 
could result in a serious pollu
tion threat to the Sooke waiter- 
shed, according to Greater 
Victoria Water Board of
ficials.

Hie problem is that part of 
the 82-mile hiking and cycling 
route euttfited by B.C. parks 
department officials runs 
along the entire eastern shore 
of Sooke Lake, the largest 
reservoir of the area’s water 
distribution system.

Water commissioner Ron 
Upward said Friday the 
biggest threat would be the 
potential fire hazard. One 
carelessly thrown match, he 
said, could send a fire racing 
through the steep hills of the 
watershed, destroying vegeta
tion, causing erosion and

eventual destruction of the 
lake.

Another source of pollution, 
he said, could result from 
hikers of cyctLsits "going to 
the bathroom" all along the 
lake.

Upward said the policy of 
banning public use of the wa
tershed’s main drainage area 
must be maintained or "the 
desirability of pure water for
gotten."

Escape to Spain this winter—enjoy the use of your own 
apartment In Fuengirola on the Costa del Sol.
Frequent departures from November to April for S weeks 
or 6 weeks Including 3 nights In Madrid and 1 night In 
Granada with 2-day motorcoach tour from Madrid to Fuen
girola via Granada.
Fares from Victoria start at $548.00 for 
S weeks and $627.00 for 6 weeks. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION AND BRO
CHURE CALL ---—,

Specialists m International Tuv

RaulinTravel
1000 GO'. ERV/.ENT STREET / Telephone (604) 382-9168

Heads May Be Rolling 
After Cholera Bout
NAPLES (Reuter) — The 

mayor, deputy mayor and a 
former public health official 
of Naples have all been 
warned they are under inves
tigation in connection with 
possible corruption charges 
following Italy’s cholera out
break, legal officials said Sat
urday.

The investigation concerns 
the granting of contradts for 
the building of modem incin
erators to destroy , refuse in 
the Naples area. These were 
allegedly granted to a com
pany without sufficient capital 
to carry out the project.

Dirt and unsanitary condi
tions in the teeming port have 
been blamed for the spread of 
the cholera, which claimed a 
total of 27 lives in Italy.

The mayor, Gerardo de Mi-

Indian
Rights
Protest

Monday has been named a 
day of mourning by womens 
groups across Canada, and it 
will be marked by two-hour 
demonstrations in major 
centres.

In Victoria members of the 
Status of Women Action 
Group will be outside the 
main post office from noon to 
2 p.m. to mark the second 
month since the Sujxrerae 
Court of Canada ruled dis
crimination legal under the 
Indian Act.

They will be in mourn
ing, they say for the Bill of 
Rights which was killed Aug. 
27 by the ruling.

The ruling they object to 
was that while a male status 
Indian could marry a non-In
dian and pass on full Indian 
status to that person, Indian 
women do not have similar 
rights.

ohele, Deputy Mayor Antonio 
Carpino and former public 
health official Francesco Pi
card! have been advised they 
are under investigation.

The offence with which they 
might be charged is "privet» 
interests an official acts." 
Earlier tills month Tullio Cer- 
ciello, the official in charge of 
refuse disposal, also was ad
vised to obtain a lawyer.

WINTER HOLIDAY BARGAINS
MAZATLAN " *269
HAWAII SLWeek,i. *nc,udes Holel:*286 
PUERTO VALLARTA
Two Weeks; Includes Hotel. From...............  vw

ENGLAND *323
FLY W CRUISE HAWAII
7 Days. From     fcww

CHRISTMAS AT DISNEYLAND
KEN Includes Holel ............  ...................*28—

CONTACT KEN HffiBEBT

nimniTT TRAVEL 625 Yates St.
DUntil I I SERVICE 386-7574

Victoria's Largest Furniture Value Centre

THE TRADERS
715 FINLAYSON STREET - TELEPHONE 388 6264

The Caribbean, 
it’s at its best on a Princess Cruise.

UH

The Cerlbbemn 1» never more glorious than 
in the early part of the year—the seals blue, warm 

and spangled with some of the wood’s most beautiful 
teaches end enchanting port cities. Leave Los Angeles 

on Jen. 13 or Man 1 end visit Acapulco, . 
transit the Panama Canal, then weave through

the warm Caribbean waters to Aruba, Caracas,
Port of Spain, St. Thomas and Freeport, then fly 
home from Port Everglades, Fla. Or fly to 
Port Everglades on Man 18 and cruise back to 
Los Angeles. Visit 4 Caribbean and 3 Mexican porte 
of calL See your travel agent for all the details.

,, .*&&&**r.

Princess Cruises
MEXICO • HAWAII - CANADA . ALASKA • CARIBBEAN . SO. AMERICA

WIN A

A WEEK
10 Weeks -10 Winners : Model 101*

jjSÿwiyKvitwtviv.vï

Model 4454 j

Listen to

1974 MAGNAV0X 
MODELS NOW ON 

DISPLAY 
TELEVISION 

AND STEREOS

breakfast with
FRESH SOUND CKDA1220 MOSTLY MUSIC

HOW TO BE A WINNER
1) Keep this entry town haedy end listen to CKDA 1220 every 
morning anytime, between 6:00 and 9:00.
2) Write the name of the Personality for that particular day In the
space provided. ; ___ ____________ _____

NAME THE .

SlWhsn Set the avei Personalities are filled In, mall entrlM to 
CKDA, Box M7. Victoria, B.C. A new contest begins every Mondai 
4) winners must answer • llme-llmlled skill testing question 
qustlfy under contest rules.

'I
id». I
end 1

ENTER NOW • FILL IN THE PERSONALITY OF THE DAY EACH DAY AND MAIL TO CKO A.

ENTER $

! NAME..,,...................................................................ADDRESS.
.PHONE .

—V. .
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TRAVELWORLD
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SUNTOURS
Fly First Class on a Sunflight Private Jet (PWA) to HAWAII - 
Departures every Sunday and every Thursday from Dec. 20/’73. 
Choose from 4 Island, 2 Island or 1 Island Holidays ranging from 
14 nights to 17 nights. Two weeks WAIKIKI from (reduction 
for children) only $299 ,a.

NEW HORIZON
Two week packages departing Thursdays for HONOLULU.
Hotels are the Outrigger Chain—prices start at $359

WORLD TOURS
Fly C.P. Air any Weekend from Dec. 16, to HAWAII and choose 
1 or 2 Island packages - World Tours use the Kihei Kai Nani 
on Maui — Two Island package starts at $429 ea.
One Island from $349

WARDAIR
13, 14, 15, and 21 Nights. Departures on 
Wardair “Luxury Jet”. Leaves weekly from Oct. 21.
Two Island Holiday from $409 ea.
One Island — 13 nights at NAPUALANI — from $289 ca.
Four Island Departures from $499 Pa.

TR AVELWOR LD

Two weeks 
too long?
TRY ONE WEEK

SAN DIEGO
Departures every Saturday by P.W.A.
Prices include Hotel from $189 ,a.
Add a second week in SAN DIEGO 
or move to ENSENADA, Mexico.

Rates from $259 *a.

RENO AND LAS VEGAS
By “REDWING” - Every Saturday from $89 ea.

AIR/SEA TOURS
Call our office for brochures on fascinating 
Air/Cruise Tours to HAWAII, MEXICO, CARIBBEAN, 
SOUTH AMERICA, SOUTH PACIFIC or the ORIENT. 
Ask for our Cruise Specialist.

SUNTOURS
Fly Sunflight Private Jet (PWA) to MAZATLAN for Two Weeks — 

Departures every second Sunday from Nov. 11. 
Some packages include meals. Prices on Standard Package from

$269»

NEW HORIZON
Seven, Thirteen, or Fourteen Day Weekend departures starting in Nov.

and running ’til April —PUERTO V ALL ART A Hotels include 
Playa De Oro, Tropicana, Delfin and others. 

Two week package from $339 
One week from $299

WORLD TOURS
MAZATLAN Departures with C.P. Air - leave weekends starting Nov. 24 

All packages are two weeks and some include some meals. 
Hotels are: Del Sol, De Cima, Cantamar, Camino Real

and Plaza Mazatlan. 
Standard Package starts at $290 ».

CAT TOURS
PUERTO VALLARTA Departures with C.P. 

Air —every second Saturday beginning 
Dec. 22. Hotels Rosita, Tropicana, 

Delfin, Camino Real and 
Garza Blanca — from $339 ».

Combination 
PUERTO VALLARTA, 

GUADALAJARA and MANZANILLO 
from $599 «.

One Week PUERTO VALLARTA 
One week on the schooner
ARGUS from $599 ».

BAJA
BAJA Package Departs Saturdays 

for 14 Days from $399 ea.

^CE tra^

VICTORIA 
to HAWAII

Pat 
Carmichael

Dwight
Egan

Alan
Lorimer

•••••V, .* ‘ •

SUNTOURS AND PWA have teamed together to offer 
same plane service to and from HONOLULU. 

These super special departures leave VICTORIA on 
DEC. 19; JAN. 2, 16 and 30; FEB. 13 and 27;

MAR. 13 and 27; APR. 10. 
Choice of ONE or TWO Island Package from $329 ea. 
VICTORIA to MAZATLAN, Dec. 2 or 30 from $292 ».
EMPRESS - Tours from Victoria via. P.W.A. and PAN AM 

every Sunday from DEC. 16, Features: 1, 2 or 3 Islands 
using First Class Hotels-Our Maui clients stay on. 
NAPILI BEACH — Standard tour from $375

Boh
Beecher

Maureen
Miller

Mike
Sudirt
general
manager

Have Fun!

5”w> 382-3121 BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
on View at Douglas Street
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Orwell Nightmare 
Almost with Us

- Shr
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By KEN POLE
OTTAWA (CP) - It sëems 

the closer we get to 1984, tftF 
more concerned we become 
that George Orwell’s predic

tions of a society with no pri
vacy might become reality.

The increasing use of elec
tronic eavesdropping devices 
was brought sharply to the

BURTS RESTAURANT
620 TROUNCE ALLEY

• OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. 
to 8 P.M.

• SUNDAYS 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
FAST SERVICE

TASTY MEALS ALL DAY LONfi

I DRAPES - CHESTERFIELD 
1 AND CUSHION COVERS

20% off REGULAR
PRICES

1012
YATES ST.

382-3928 
384-4641

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

fore it>, the Commons last 
week when it was learned 
that a television reporter had 
bugged a New Democratic 
Party caucus room just to 
prove how easy it was.

After Parliament has dealt 
with the capital punishment 
issue, a top-priority item is 
expected to be third reading 
of a bil^ regulating wiretap
ping by anyone, including the 
police.

The proposed amendment 
would affect the Criminal 
Code, the Crown Liability Act 
and the Official Secrets Act 
and would prohibit bugging by 
anyone except police with a 
judge's written warrant—or, 
under special emergency con
ditions, for up to 36 hour*» 
without such permission if a 
judge is not readily available.

An attempt by Justice Min
ister Otto Lang to make wire
tap evidence admissible as 
evidence at a trial was tossed 
out by the Commons justice 
committee this summer.

The incident in the NDP 
caucus room last week 
showed just how sensitive 
Parliament is to the issue de
spite the fact the reporter 
who planted the bug, Tim 
Raife of CTV, freely admitted 
he had done it.

NDP Leader David Lewis, 
who disclosed the incident to 
the Commons after being told 
by Rolfe, did not press for 
severe parliamentary action 
but described the move as a 
clear violation of MPs* rights 
and “morally and socially 
wrong in-every respect ” ***’

Tapes of the NDP rrteeling 
were handed over to Lewis 
and he received an apology 
from C7TV network president 
Murray Chercover. But there 
was no apology for the mo
tivation that led to the bug
ging—to produce material for 
a Nov. 4 program on elec
tronic eavesdropping.

13 Dead, 20 Injured
General view of multi-fatality crash scene in which 
Greyhound bus trailer truck and at least one car 
collided on New Jersey Turnpike late Friday night. 
State police reported 13 dead and at least 20 in
jured. Officials named accident worst crash in his
tory of New Jersey Turnpike.

Education Lack 
Main Problem,

Sex Switch 
Changes 

Rule Book
SACRAMENTO (CPI) — 

The increase in sex change 
operations on Californians has 
compelled the state, to develop 
a new procedure for drivers' 
licences;-

A paragraph has been 
added to the manual for 
a miners spelling out how to 
alter the sex designation on 
the licences of men who be
come women or vice versa.

A spokesman said “suf
ficient requests” for the 
change had been received to 
warrant the new procedure.

.nc^ac^eme
ntâ and ^lAJeddingJ
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Today’s best food value has a brand new look!

Wk Cottage Cheese
A9L

Creamier, tangy-er, softer-to-taste 
Cottage Cheese nowin new 
fresh-looking containers!

/
If you haven’t discovered the 
economy of protein-packed 
Dairyland Cottage Cheese, your 
budget is in for a delightful 
surprise. And if you haven't 
enjoyed this creamier, tangy-er,

softer-to-taste Cottage Cheese, 
pick some up next time you shop. 
For easy-to-make hot dishes and 
quick-as-a-wink salads, here's 
today's best food value. It's in 
the dairy case.

in many varieties:
□ Regular Cottage Cheese Q Small Curd Cottage Cheese □ 2% Cottage Cheese
□ Dry Cottage Cheese Q Chive Cottage Cheese □ Fruit Salad Cottage Cheese
U Pineapple Cottage Cheese _Q Bakers Cheese »-

SASKATOON (CP) The 
biggest handicap in the privi- 
sion of health services to In
dians .in Saskatchewan is the 
basic lack of health education 
among natives, a survey of 
doctors who work in native 
population areas indicates.

However, the survey pin
points other problem areas, 
including poor living condi
tions among Indians, the na
tive lifestyle and cultural and 
political factors which con
tribute to poor health.

EATON'S
Hearing Aid 

Centre

Mr. J. A. Dunn
Registered Hearing Aid Consultant

Hearing Aids for as low 
as 50.00

Hearing Aids with 
No Batteries to Buy 

UNITRON — The Canadian 
Hearing Aid. Automatically 
balanced for clear sound, 
simulates the normal func
tion of the ear. FULL BAT
TERY AND REPAIR SER
VICE.

Hearing Aid Centre, 
Fourth Floor at the Elevator

ANNOUNCING THE ACCOUNT...
THAT DOESN’T 
TIE YOU UP 
FOR 5 L O N G 
YEARS

1 Minimum $1,000.00 • Withdrawals with full Interest anytime 
after the first 6 months, 

j ' ■* • Guaranteed
Remember last year when 8% sounded good for your savings and now it's 9%? We all know savings 
rates like everything else go up. Why then should you tie your money up for five long years when 
we will pay you 8%% on our six month dèposit. Bank on us for the best deal in savings We will 
even pay you your interest monthly if you deposit $5,000 or more.

West Coast Savings 
Credit Union

VICTORIA
386-6365
M» MaiulM i

ESQUIMALT
382-8215
Sit Admiral.

C0LW00D
478-5534

rnlwond Plaza

S00KE
642-5233

6A89 Sooke Bd.

■ ï M
HMC

, DOCKYARD 
382-8215

l Dockyard
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suggests a campaign of health 
education for Indians and 
more effort —by- doctors to 
learn the cultural and histori
cal influences of native health 
conditions.

The report on delivery of 
health care to natives was 
presented to the annual meet
ing of the Saskatchewan Med
ical Association.

It was prepared from an
swers on questionnaires sent 
to 55 physicians in the prov
ince who practice near Sas
katchewan’s 60 reserves.

Natives were not consulted 
for the study, but consulta
tions will take place later ‘‘to 
determine what (the Indian) 
perceives the answers to our 
questions to be.’’

Other problems identified 
include the influence of alco
hol on health and eating 
habits and the influence of un
sanitary living conditions.

Indians
Charge
Brutality
MONTREAL <CP> — The 

American Indian Movement; 
(AIM) says it plans to press 
charges of brutality and 
harassment against the Que
bec Provincial Police in con
nection with disturbances at 
the Caughnawaga Indian re
serve.

Mike Myers. Canadian 
chairman of AIM, said at a 
news conference Friday at 
least 17 persons were 
harassed or beaten by provin
cial -police during a demon
stration on the reserve last 
Monday night and later at 
QPP roadblocks set up near 
the reserve.----

About 150 provincial police
men, issued with stop and 
search orders, patrolled -the 
-reserve and nearby roads in 
marked and unmarked cars 
after the disturbance. ~

Rodney Jacobs told report
ers he was returning from a 
shopping trip with his wife 
Elizabeth Tuesday when they 
were stopped by two QPP of
ficers who ordered them out 
of their car and demanded 
identification.

Stoyles — Gillespie 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest- 6. Stovles, 

40-57 Hodgson Place, Victoria, B.C., 
i are pleased to announce the forth- 
! coming marriage of their daughter, 
! Lillian Marlene, to Mr. Douglas 
Robert Gillespie, eldest ron o r.

; and Mrs. Robert A. Gillespie of Epsom 
I Drive, Victoria, B.C.

The wedding will take place Friday, 
November 23, 1973 at 7 p.m. in St. 
Luke's Anglican Church, Archdeacon 
C.E.F. Wolff officiating.

Going — Little
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Going of 

Victoria, are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their eldest 
Daughter Brenda Jeanne, to Mr. David 
Robert Little, youngest son of Mrs.. 
Mysie Bowie, of Victoria, and Mr. 
George Little of Vancouver.

The married^ will take place Friday, 
November 9, 1973 at 7 p.m. in St. 
Aidan's United Church, Reverènd Allan 

| officiating.

Benthtll — Dean 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bendall, 448 

Admirals Road, are pleased to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Donna Marie, to Mr. Martin 
Ernest Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dean, 4290 Caen Road.

The wedding will take place at 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday, November 10, 1973 
i-i St. Andrew's Chap»), H.M.C.S. 
Naden. Padre Lee officiating.

Ilill — Whiteley
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hill, 4728 Inter- 

urban Road are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their elder 
r>- ghW, F •• h»ra Leslev. to Mr. Ga-y 
Richard Whiteley, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Whiteley, 714 Kelly 
Road.

The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, November 3, 1973, at 7 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All A-iq-h Ch -rch, 
West Saanich Road. Reverend W. . J. 
Hill officiating.

Rust — Wright 
Mr. and Mrs Donald M. Rust of 

Delta, B.C. are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter Louise Henrietta, to William 
Richard B. B. Wright, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan B. Wright of Victoria.

The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, November 3, at 5 p.m. at 
West Point Grey United Church, 
Vancouver, Reverend G. W. Payne 
officiating.

Peterson — Legacy
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Peterson, 1691 

Earle St-eel, are pleas'"1 to anm nee 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter, Susan Margaret, to Mr. Paul 
Legacy of Campbellton, N.B.

The wedding will take place on 
Friday, November 16, 1973 in Metro
politan United Church, Reverend E. 
Laura Butler officiating.

Fltzsimomh» — Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fitzsimonds. 

3118 Wood park Drive, are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming marriage of , 
their daughter Laura Anne, to Mr. 
William Murray McKay Mitchell, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mitchell. 
3865 Wilkinson Road.

The wedding will take place Satur 
day, November 24, 1973 at 7 p.m. in 
Church of St. Peter, Padre L. C. 
Oakes officiating.

Tobin — Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tobin, 9661 

First St., Sidney, are pleased to an
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Susan Jewel to Mr. 
David Albert Perry, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Perry, Fort St. John.

The wedding will take Place Satur
day, November 10, 1973, in St. Eliza
beth Church, Sidney, at 2:30 P.m., 
Reverend Father W. Mudge officiating.

Watson — Wakeford 
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick S. Wakeford. 

2887 Inlet Avenue, Victoria, are- 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their son Brian Spencer 
Wakeford, to Sandra Frances Watson, 
No. 1-1151 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, 
daughter of Mr. Francis Emmitt Fyke, 
of Stavelv, Alberta.

The wedding will take place Nov
ember 10. 1973 at 7 p.m. in Metro
politan United Church Chapel. Victoria, 
Reverend Laura Butler officiating.
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RENTALS
• Dinner Jackets
• Suits • Blazers
For any dress-up occasion. 

See

TOM PRICE
FORMAL WEAR 

RENTALS
at Watson’s Men’s Wear 

1438 Douglas Street 
*84-4721

Fournier — Peach
St. Paul's Anglican Church was the scene of a lovely double ring 

ceremony on the evening of July 7, 1973, which joined In marriage 
Susan Louise Peach, and Joseph Jules .Armand Fournier. Rçv. Canon 
G. H. Greenhalgh officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, was radiant in her full 
length entrain gown of togoda. The over skirt flowed from an empire 
waist into a long train. Lilypoint slender sleeves were held tight at the 
wrist with tiny buttons. The gowrr was accented with Guipure lace at 
the curved neckline and the empire waist down to the hemline of the 
front panels. Her cathedral veil was held in place with a duster of 
tiny flowers. She carried a cascade bouquet of white phalaenopses orchids, 
lily of the valley, mauve chrysanthemums interspersed with baby's breath 
and leathèrleaf. The bride's attendants, Miss Darcee Graheme, maid of 
honour; Mrs. Janice Martin, Mrs. Leslie Ritchie, cousin of the bride, 
Miss Nancy Peach, sister of the bride, were all In mauve floral gowns 
with Juliette sleeves, portrait necklines and trimmed with mauve ribbons 
at the empire waist. They all wore large picture hats in mauve tones, 
and carried baskets filled with white carnations, light and dark _ mauve 
mums, baby's breath and blue mauve statlce Interspersed with leather- 
leaf. Mr. Frank Emond was best man, ushers were Mr. James Peach, 
brother of thejbride, Mr. Jean Marie Fournier, brother of the groom and 
Mr. Jean Bo*tn. All wore white dinner jackets, mauve shirts with black 
ties. The mother or the bride was attired In a floor length mauve 
ensemble consisting of a slim sheath dress with a matching coat of
unllned lace. The groom's sister wore a floor length gown Of pale blue 
with a white lace overlay. Their corsages were of white phalaenopses 
orchids.

The, reception followed at the Carlton Club where Mr. D. R. Kertov 
proposed the toast to the bride in English and French. Mr. K. M.
Humphries proposed the toast to the bride's mother, replied to by the
bride's father. Mr. J. M. Fournier proposed a toast to the groom's
sister, replied to by the groom's uncle, Mr. R. Julien. The telegrams 
received were read in English by Mr. J. Peach, and in French by Mr. 
j, Bovin. Guests enloyed dinner and dancing to the music of Dave 
Kerry's Quartet, thé happy couple spent their honeymoon at Banff, 
Lake Louise and Jasper, and are now residing In Victoria.

Out of town guests attended from St. Eugene De Gulgues, Montreal, 
Coafcook, Quebec; St. Catharines and Ottawa, Ontario; Winnipeg, Manitoba; 
Revelstoke, Port Albernl, Vancouver, Fort Langley, B.C.

Wanner — Belcher
Saturday, Sept. 15, 1973. was the 

date chosen hy the brMe, Winona 
Lorraine Belcher, and the groom, 
Vincent Paul Wanner, to exchange 
marriage vows before the Reverend 
Trefor C. Williams. The lovely double
ring ceremony took place at 6:30 p.m. 
in St. Martin In the Fields' Anglican 
Church, Victoria.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank D. G. Belcher of Duncan, 
formerly of Campbell River, was given 
In marriage by her father. Mrs. 
Robert Early of Campbell River, 
attended her sister as Matron of 
Honour, Mrs. James Devlin, also of 
Campbell River was bridesmatron, 
and Miss Charlane Wanner of Regina, 
the groom's sister was bridesmaid. 
Mr. Mitch Adams acted as best man 
for the groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wanner of Regina, Saskatchewan. 
The Messrs; Moe Btssonnettg and Wade 
Wanner, the groom's brother, ushered 
the guests to their seats.
^Following the ceremony, 8 reception 
was held in the Church Hail, with Mr. 
Robert Lewis of Campbell River as 
master of ceremonies. The toast to the 
brir ' was given by Mr. Harry 
Glee son of Victoria. The groom's par
ents accompanied by his grandmother, 
Mrs. L. Viergutz, Regina, were in 
attendance, adding to the happiness 
of the occasion. Other guests present 
included those from Calgary, Regina, 
Port Coquitlam, Burnaby, Delta, 
Campbell River and Gold River.

Bailey — Paine 
A beautiful dev on July 14, 1973 set 

the scene of a double-ring ceremony 
between Angela Rae, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arthur 
Paine, and Patrick Grant, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis C. Bailey. Reverend 
Wm. Hill officiated.

Given in marriage by her father,- 
the bride was attended by Miss M6u- 
reen Bailey, maid of hbfiobr, and 
Misses Gayle Bailey and Janet Paine 
bridesmaids. Mr. Brien Bailey attend
ed the groom and Messrs. Don Fair- 
bairn and Dave Pâme ushered the, 
guests. Miss Adel le Bennett was 
flowergirl and Mastfr Clifford Fair- 
bairn was pageboy.

After a. reception at Prospect Lake 
Community Hell, the young coUPle left 
on a car holiday in the Okanagan 
end Port Albernl areas. Mr. end Mrs. 
P. , G. Bailev ere now residing InJ 
Victoria.

Young — Gallop 
Archdeacon H. Jones officiated at a 

double-ring ceremony In St. Mary's 
Anglican Church at 7 p.m. on Sept
ember 29, 1973, when Denise Lynne, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Gallop, Cam rose Crescent, exchanged 
wedding vows with Les Young, son of 
Mrs. B. Young, Irma Street.

The bride was givea In marriage 
by her father. Maid of Honour was 
Miss Gloria Green, cousin of the bride, 
and Janice, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. Mr. Bob Lees attended 
as best man and the ushers were Gary 
McNeil and Scott McBride.

After the cefemony a reception was 
held at the Dominion Hall for the 
bride and groom's many relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs Young will make 
their home In Victoria.

Zasltko — Jackson 
double-ring ceremony was sole

mnized on May 25th, 1973 at 7 p.m. 
in Cordova Bay United Church, when 
Beverley Gall, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs. Owen A. Jackson, 3910 Stamboul 
Street, exchanged marriage vows with 
Gregory Nickoles Zasltko, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs. Paul Zasitko, 4986 
Georgia Park Terrace. Reverend 
Frank G. Patterson officiated.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely In a floor length 
gown of satin sheen crepe with ruffled 
train, wide picture hat With white 
stephanotis trim. She carried a boua et 
of yellow roses with white stephanotis. 
Maid of Honour, Gall Nye; brides
maids, Misses Janice Jackson and 
Jovce Zasitko, wore gowns of mint 
green demiflock arid carried baskets 
of yellow and white daisies, with 
matching flowers in their hair. Best 
man was Josh DeRusce; Messrs. 
♦kLrrL and Jeff Hocker usheredthe guests.

Following a reception at the groom's 
home, the young couple left for 
Calgary, Alberta. Out of town guests 
came from Vancouver, B.C. a lid Up- 
Island points.

Christie — Barry
I, b-JU-Mm,?.'Yvonne L

Christie, .... ........... ......... ....
In Victoria, on October 9, 1973. They 
are making their home tn Victoria.

a SylvlL____________ ____ ____ _
le, which took piece very quietly
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Rates for publication of Wedding or 
) ,Engagement Notices, with or with

out pictures, available on request 
from the Advertising DepartmentdsriJ.Arc'1:fir.
than 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior to 
publication date.

-4.

BUSINESS OFFICE OPEN
• a.m. to S;36 pun. Mewdev

(Closed Saturday and Sunday)
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386-2121 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
 Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centré in Print

386-2121
11:30 p.m. to 7:39 a.m. 

TELEPHONES 
AFTER1IOIKS 
AND SUNDAY 

Editorials, 383-1114 
Sports. 388-4113

BOX REPLIES 
All replies to private box 
numbers available from 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday hv 
clusve.
Victoria Press Box num
bers available on request. 
Charge sz.oo and $3.50.

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter. 8:00 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Busi
ness Office. 8:.1d a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday to Fri
day Inclusive.

OFFICE
CLOSED SATURDAY

CLASSIFIED 
TELEPHONE HOURS 

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday In
clusive.

CLASSIFIED COPY 
DEADLINES 

Regular classified advertise
ments may be placed at the 
counter, I a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
the day prior to publication, 
Monday to Friday Inclusive. 
Bv telephone, 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., Monday to Saturday in-

All classified seml-displav coov 
must be in the possession of 
Victoria Press Ltd., 2621 Doug
las Street by 12 noon on the 
dav prior to publication with 
the exception that copy for 
Sundev Colonist must he in bv 
12 noon Friday.

BIRTHS 5 DEATHS and FUNERALS
CAMPBELL - Bill and Carla 

would like to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Kerri Ann, on 
October 7, 1973, at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. Kerry Is the first 
grandchild of ..Mrs. Terry 
Armstrong and Mr. and Mra. A. 
Campbell. Many thanks to Dr. 
Forgle and Maternity Staff.

HARDY — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hardy,-.393 Lampson St., 
at Royal Jubilee Hospital, on Oc
tober 16, 1973, a son. Many
thanks to Dr. J. M. Bell and 
Hospital Staff.

MIMNAGH — Born to ML, and 
Mrs. G. Mimnagh, 2130 Central 
Ave.. at Royal Jubilee Heap»*!.

I on October 16, "1973. a sort, Ti
mothy. A wee brother for Ste-

;5 DEATHS and FUNERALS
!AŸLWIN — Sarah Ann passed 

peacefully away, after a brief 
Illness in Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Oct. 19, 1973. Born Sarah Ann 
Gafhercolt In Yorkshire, Eng
land, April 12. 1877. Predeceased 
by her husband George Sisson 
Avlwln whom she married April 
2, 1902, In New Denver, B.C. 
Survived by three sons, Fre
derick George of Whitehorse, 
Yukon, John Henry (Jack) of 
Los Angeles, California, George 
Sisson of Vancouver, B.C., three 
daughters, Edith May at the res
idence, 2545 Shelbourne Street, 
Mrs. G. W. Lew (Alice) of 
Procter, B.C., Mrs. A. F. Swan- 
nell (Hazel) of 35 Linden, Vic
toria, ten grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren.

' Funeral service In St. Albans 
Church on Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 2:15 
p.m. with the Rev. P. Haves of
ficiating, followed j by cremation. 
(Flowers gratefully declined.) 
(McCall Bros. Funeral Directors 
in charge of arrangements.

de GROOT - In Victoria, B.C., 
on October -17, 1973, Mr. Lode- 
wiik (Louis) de G root, aged 72 
years, born In Aduard, Nether
lands, and a resident of Victoria 
for the past 7 years, late resi
dence, Suite 303-2925 Qu'Appelle 
St. Hé leaves his wife, Dorothy, (
Sfâ’vBSMSÆ»
children; brother, Ed, '
B.C. and his sister, 
Netherlands.
Service will be held In the Sands 

Mortuary Limited, "Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes" on Monday, Oc
tober 22. 1973 at 1:00 p,m. Rev. 
Phil Ross officiating, Interment in 
the Royal Oak Burial Park. Flow
ers gratefully, declined. Those sp 
desiring may contribute to the Vic
toria Cancer Clink, 1906 Fort St., 
Victoria, B.C.

Sands—Victoria

CARR — On October 19, 1973, 
George Wilson Carr, aged 86 
years.. Born in London, England, 
came to Canada in 1907: A veter
an of both World Wars and a 
resident of Victoria Since 1928. 
Survived bv his wife, Gwen; 
daughter, Catherine (Mrs. J. J. 
Meikle of Vancouver); step
daughter, Betty (Mrs. W. B. 
Smith of Victoria); grand
children and great
grandchildren.
Private family service; crema

tion. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Arrangements through the Memo- 

I rial Society of B.C. and First Me- 
| morial Services Ltd.

lirai-
CÆ

ENG — In Victoria, B.C., on Qc- 
tober 13, 1973, Mr. She Eng (Yip 
Chew Eng) age 81 years. Born 
In Kwang Tung, Sun Wai, China, 
and had been a resident of Vic-

leaves his wife, Jook Shu 
daughter-in-law, Ko King Yiry; 
grandson, You Ming Eng; 4 
grandchildren all at home; 
granddaughter, Shek Yen, Bos
ton, Mass.
Service will.be held In the Sands 

Mortuary limited "Memorial Chap
el of Chimes, on Tuesday, Oc
tober 23, 1973 at 3 p.m.. Rev. C. 
Y. Chow officiating. Interment in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.

Sands—Victoria

FAIRBAIRN — Mr. Brian Kenneth 
Fairbelrn, 4291 47th Street, Red 
Deer, passed away, suddenly, 
October 10, 1973, age 28 years. 
Survived by mother, Mrs. Mary 
Quay; and father, Mr, Kenneth 
Félrbairn; three brothers, Mi

chael, Christopher and Gordon, 
all of ReO Deer; three sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Anne Mason, Vic 
toria, Mrs. Heather Smith, Hali
fax, Mrs. Pamela Jones, Dun 
can; maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. May May, Victoria; pater
nal grandmother, Mrs. Katherine 
Fairbairn, West Vancouver. 
Funeral services were held from 

Eventide Funeral Chapel, Red 
Deer, Alberta, on October 16.

5 DEATHS and FUNERALS
SAM — In Victoria, B.C. on Oc

tober 19, 1973, Mr. John Gabriel 
Sam, aged /8 years, born and 
residing at Brentwood, B.C., late 
residence, 950 $ telly's Cross
Road, He leaves Mis sons and 
dsuomers, Gabriel Sam, Brent- 
Wood, B.C., Mrs, Angelina 
Heruy, Cole Bay, B.C., Samuel 
Sam and Moses Sam, Brent
wood, B.C., Bernard Sam, Esqul- 

. malt, B.C., Jack Sam, Duncan, 
B.C. and Daniel Sam and Teresa 
Sam, Brentwood, . B.C.; nu-' 
merous grandchildren and great
grandchildren and his sister, 
Mrs. Eve Wyse/Nanaimo, B.C. 
Arrangements will be announced

mlted bV fht s#0Sl* Mo™J8rv -LV 
Sands—Victoria

SAWBRIDGE — In Victoria on Oc
tober 17. 1973, W. Allan Saw- 
bridge, aged 72 years, of 208; 
Hart Rd., Colwood. He leaves his 

% brother and “

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON * IRVING " 

Funeral Chapel 
Est. 1904 — Formerly of Winnipeg 
A Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost 
PRE-NEED AT NEED

SHIPMENTS
1415 Quadra St,__ » Phong 114-2412

HAYWARD’S -CHAPEL 
Ready to carry out - the family's 
wishes# quietly, sympathetically, 

with efficiency and dignity. 
386-3505 

734 Broughton St. 
REGINALD HAYWARD, MGR.
FIRST MEMORIXL SERVICE"’ 
Undertakers for the Memorial 

Society of B.C. — 658-5244

brother and sister-in-law, Harold 
and Elsie of Victoria; niece Ruth 
and nephew David.
Private funeral service at 

McCall Bros. FAMILY CHAPEL 
with the Rev 6. Mollov officiat
ing. Interment at Royal Oak 
Burial Park. (Please, no ■ phone 
calls.)

-In Victoria, on October 18,............ ' —
SMITH ____ ______ ...______  ....

1973. Mrs: Jessie Merger»! 
Smith, aged 88 veers. 0)^3255 
Keats St. She Is survived bv her 
sons and daughters-ln-law, Jack 
end Thelma, of Vancouver. Fred 
and Iris, of Victoria; several 
grandchildren and great-grand
children; 2 great-great-grand
children.
Funeral service in McCall Bros. 

Chapel. Johnson and Vancouver 
Sts., on Monday, Oct. 22, at 1:00 
p.m. with the Rev. B. Mollov of
ficiating. Interment at Hatlev Me
morial Gardens. (Flowers grate- 
fully declined.)

11 MONUMENTAL
STEWART MONUMENTAL 

Works Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED 1894 

Memorial of Distinction 
Marble fireplace and tabletops 

1403 May St. 384-3452
MORTIMER'S MONUMENTS 

ESTABLISHED 1177 
"The Finest In Craftsmanship" 

433 DAVID ST. 383-4421

It FLORISTS

16 CATERING, BANQUETS 
and RECEPTION ROOMS

VICTORIA'S PRESTIGE IRËCEP 
tion and banquet room, up to 135 
persons, Queen's Room, Pent
house, Queen Victoria Inn, 
384-2812.
BANQUETS, WEDDINGS AND 
meetings. Up to SO persons at the 
Mayfair Lanes Restaurant. Busi 
ness luncheons. Hours 9 a.m.-11 ! 
p.m. 382-4512.
t(> LOST and FOUND
LOST —~CROSS COLLIE AND 
English setter, Quadra-Lakehill 
area. Spayed female, chestnut and 
whitq_colour, wearing silver chok 
er "chain. Answers to "Ginger," 
missing 3 weeks. This dog is chil
drens pet, siofv missed by all of 
us. If anyone has picked her up : 
for hunting please be kind enough i 
to bring her back to this district to j 
release her. Reward. 383-4202.
LOST IN GLEN LAKE AREA, iltS Male r----------

HELP WANTED 
GENERAL

URGENTLY
NEEDED

TWO BOYS 17-19

21 HELP WANTED 
GENERAL

RÊ PUTABLE OFFICE ËQÛÏP- 
ment firm requires experienced 
adder and typewriter serviceman. 
Electronics an asset. Excel tent 
working conditions. All fringe ben
efits, Victpria Press, Box 887.

* — NAVAL RESERVE 
Needs young men aged 17-25, who 
are looking for a challenging part 

i time vocation. Ex-Regular Força 
inquiries invited. HMCS^MalanM, 
368-2241. _
HOUSEKEEPER COMPANION 

elderly gentleman, living
Due to expansion large

Canadian firm has openings for, fnr ,K,,„ .
two voung men who are Interested Brentwood Small*? nô rien #*%v 
In a career that bays tbove . p *”v
must*be To quali,v applicants $loner3M596re,*r °d *9* DCn*

WANTED, RELIABLE CHILD 
care hi my home, for 2 school- 
aged chlld/en. approx. 100 hours 
per month, live-in or out, Oak Bay 
area. 598-3217 attar 4.

black and white male Côcker-Bea 
ole cross, V/i years old, answers 
to the name Paul, 1973 dog tag No. 
150526. Reward offered. Phone 478-1488.
MISSING FROM CRESCENT AND 
Foul Bay Rd., 5-year-old female 
Sealpoint Siamese, she has a 
crook at the end of the tail, very 
lovable pet, $98-3495. Reward.
LOST: SMALL BLACK FEMALE 
Chihuahua wearing little blue col
lar. Named Dldi. Last seen by 

R’éWêtd. ‘ Please

» IN MEMORIAM
BANNING—In loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, who 
passed away October 19, 1963.
We do not need a special dav 
To bring you to our mind.
The days we do not think of you 
Are very hard to find.
They say time heals all sorrow 
And will help us to forget;
But time has only shown 
How much we miss vou vet.

— A I w1* v s remembered—Bella, 
George, Wendy, Yvonne end

REAL FLOWERS FADE 
but

THE MEMORY LASTS 
Funeral Flowers expertly designed I Cook and Bay 
u5 WOODWARD FLORISTS p^n.J.540*. _

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS L0ST'- ■OCT'OBER

IN MEMORIAM IDONATIONS 

to be used exclusively for 

CANCER RESEARCH

_____  _________  19, ORANGE !
and white short-haired 7-monfh-old 
male kitten. Oak Bay-Willows 
area. 592-2654.

1. Free to travel Canada
2. Ambitious and honest

.JL Neat in. appearance
4. Single
5. Willing to learn
6. Able to meet public

. 7. Able to start Immediately
8. Grade 10 Minimum

Salary $350 to $550 a 
month plus bonuses and commis
sions to start with regular in
creases. No experience necessary. 
Full training program and /jew car 
transportation supplied. Driver's li
cense helpful but not essential. For 
personal interview see MR. KEN 
STEF at the DORIC MOTEL on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
10: 30 to 12 Noon ; and 2 to 3:30

No phone calls please.
First applicants given priority.

LOST—GIRLS 14" BLUE AND - 
white standard CCM bike, blue 
carrier. Vicinity of Chamberlain : 
and Oak Bay. 598-4288.

FEDUN — On October 18, 1973, In [ wou,
Victoria, Mrs. Margaret Doris I ross 
Fedun. aged 39 years, a resident 
here for JO years. Widow of Fred JENKIN -- In loving memory R 

' *' "Dick" Jenkin — October 27,

FULL COVERAGE 
CLASSIFIED RATES

REGULAR CLASSIFIED 
LOCAL RATE

One dav, 9c per word per da/. 
Three consecutive days, 8c per 

word per day.
-Six consecutive days 7c per word

P#1 4-pt. heading or white space 
allowed to be charged at 5 words.

Minimum advertisement --10- 
words and $1.00.

Each initial, sign, group or fig
ures and abbreviation counts -as

CLASSIFICATION

VITAL STATISTICS
I Births
8 Card of Thanks 
5 Deaths and Funerals
9 in Memoriams 

10 Funeral Directors

NOTICES
14 Announcements
14 Catering, Banquets and Reran 

tion Rooms
20 Lost and Found
15 Coming Events and Meeetlngs
II Monumentals
17 Restaurants
18 Places to Visit'

EMPLOYMENT
21 Help Wanted—General
22 Office Help
23 Skilled Trades
24 Sales Persons and Agents
25 Teachers T
24 Part Time—Temporary Halo 
30 Situations Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICES AND 
DIRECTORY
36 Business Services end 

Directory

PERSONAL SERVICES
33 Bands, Musicians and 

Orchestras
40 Business Personals

Fedun, she leaves two sons, Gre
gory and Grant; one daughter, 
Lorraine, at home; her father, 
Thomas Sandwith of Victoria; j 
six brothers, Harry of Clear
water, Cliff, Ken, Tom and Dick! 
of Victoria, George of Van- ; 
couver; three sisters, Mrs. R. 
(Pearl) Lombard, Mrs. F. 
(Merle) Wilson and Mrs. W. 
(Mary) Booth of Victoria.
Funeral service in McCall Bros. ; 

FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and, 
Vancouver Streets, on Tuesday. ! 
October 23, at 1:00 p.m., with the - 
Rev. C. E. Lonsdale officiating. In
terment at Hatley Memorial Gar-1

SEMI-DISPLAY 
LOCAL RATE

Ads requiring a style other than 
that mentioned above will be 
charged by the measured agate 
line (14 agate lines equal 1 inch).

Ont day, 42c per line, $5.88 Inch.
Three consecutive days, 37c per 

line, $5.18 inch.
Six consecutive days, 32c per 

line, S4.48 Inch.
NATIONAL RATE AND 

OUT-OF-PROVINCE RATI
Regular classified, 10c per word

Semi-dlsplav, 50c oar line per

Birth Notices $2.50 per Insertion 
for standard message of 30 words 
or less. Re each additional word or 
initial.

In Memorlam notices. Cards of 
Thanks, Death and Funeral No
tices. 35c per line per day. Three 
consecutive days 90c.

Births, Deaths, In Memorlam
Notices. Cards of Thanks, per
sonals not accepted bv telephone.

Single paper rates on request.
SUBSCRIPT 10 NR A TES 

Wherever carrier service is main
tained, $3.00 per month.
Bv mail—
Canada, $3.50 per month, $10.00
per 3 months, S39.00 per year.
United States, $4 per month.
Sunday Only—
Canada, 25c per copy, $13.00 per 

United States, 30c per copy, $15.60

Commonwealth and Foreign rates 
upon request.
Mail subscriptions are payable in 
advance.
Authorized as second class mail.
Post Office Department. Ottawa.
Member Audit Bureau of Circula-

TERMS"OF PU B LI CAT I ON
The Victoria Press Ltd. shall not 

be liable for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount 
paid for such advertisement.

In the event of an error occuring 
the liability of Victoria Press Ltd- 
shell not exceed the charge for the 
space actually occupied bv the 
Item In question.

All claims on error In publica
tion shall be made within 12 hours 
thereafter and if not made shall 
not be considered. Np. claim will 
be allowed for more than one In
correct insertion not for errors not 
effecting "The viTOe of advertise-

Aii estimates ef cost are approx
imate. Advertisers will be charged 
with space actually used.

All advertising copy will be sub- 
lect to the approval of the Victoria

C'ress Ltd., who reserve the right ______ ,
rv its sole discretion to classify, ACCOMMODATION
,ieaissff"ssrs^, i5i s~,n' *"d Hom-
wim th. British CaliimMl Hvm.n j summer Resort,
Rights Act which prohibits inv ad- 1el Tourist Accommodation 
vert I sing that discriminates ! __
against any person because of his ! rental 
race, religion, sex. color, nstional-

Gone Is the face w# loved so 

Silent is the voice we loved to 
Too far away for sight or 

But not too far for thought io
Sweet to remember him who 

once was here
And who, though absent, Is lust

-Sadly missed by his loving fami
ly, Merna, Miles, Richard and 
Lisa-Ann.

FORD — Peacefully at St. Mary's 
Priory on October 20, 1973, Mrs. 
Robina Slater (Bunty) Ford,
aged 66 years. Born in Winnipeg, 
Man., and a resident of Sooke, 
B.C. for the past 10 years, late 
residence 6628 Lincroft Rd. She 
leaves her husband, Walter John 
(Jack) Ford; brother, Mr.
James J. S. Martin, Hope, B.C.; 
sisters, Mrs. George (Sandra) 
Cook, Innerleithen, Scotland,
Mrs. George (Janette) Shrives, 
Kelowna, B.C.; two nieces and 
two nephews. Mrs. Ford was a 
member of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to Sooke Branch No. 54, The 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Service will be held in the Sands 

Funeral Chapel of Heather, Col
wood, B.C. on Tuesday, October 
23, 1973, at 1:00 p.m. Rev. Henry 
Silvester officiating; cremation.
Flowers gratefully declined. Those 
so desiring may contribute to the 
Canadian Cancer Societv, 857 Cale
donia Ave., Victoria, B.C.

Sands—Colwood

loving husband, Archie Medi 
who passed away Oct. el, 1968. 
Wonderful memories woven in 
gold,
These are the memories we ten

derly hold.
Deep in out hearts his memory 
To love,' to cherish and never

—Ever remembered bv his loving 
wife Harriet, son Tom and fami
ly.

NOLAN—In loving memory of my 
Husband, Terrance Paul Nolan 
who passed away October 20, 
1971.
You gave us your love In fullest 

measure.
Care, devotion, memories to 

treasure;
In our hearts vou will always

The dearest Husband and Father 
God could give.

—Sadly missed bv his loving wife, 
Linda and daughter Lee-Anna.

71 Music Teachers 
39 Personals 

I 32 Trade Schools 
38 Travel

MERCHANDISING 
83 Airtraft 

I 117 Antiques 
| 78 Bicycles 
| 80 Boats and Marine 

65 Building Supplies 
! 93 Cameras. Supplies and Photo

Finishing
i 127 Chicks, Polutry, Hatching

Eggs, Supplies 
I 135 Farm implements 

12 Florists 
I 60 Fuel
j 97 Furniture
I 120 Garden Supplies

99 Groceries, Meat and Prgduce 
130 Heavy Equipment and

Machinery
128 Livestock, Supplies and Events I
100 Miscellaneous for Sale 
103 Miscellaneous Wanted 
109 Miscellaneous to Rent

77 Motorcvcles 
70 Musical Instruments 

125 Pets and Supplies 
96 Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces 
92 Sporting Goods 

115 Swaps 
63 Timber
98 TV, . stereo. Radio Sales and 

112 Wanted to Rent, Miscellaneous

AUTOMOTIVE
144 Auto Body and Painting
162 Auto Repairs, Service and

16» Campers and Trellers 
164 Cars and Trucks Wanted
150 Cars for Sale
151 Foreign Import and SoorV

169 Mobile Homes end Parks 
149 New Car Directory 
160 Parts, Accessories 
158 Tires
154 Trucks add fuses
154 U-Drive arid Auto Washmg

GILl.AN - On October II, 1973.
Margaret Isobel (Peggy) Glllan. 
aged 90 years, of Qualicum 
Beach, B.C., passed away peace
fully in Nanaimo General Hospi
tal, beloved mother of Aileen 
Mary Hall and Eva Davit Mas
sey. Also survived by four 
grandchildren, Maureen, Diane,
Norman and Vernon. 2 great 
grandsons, Gillan and John. 1 
brother Fred Gallahet.
Funeral service will be held 

Monday, October 22, at 11:30 a.m.,,
In St. Stephen's _United Church, j SHAMBROOK — Died October 22,

SHAMBROOK — Gone dear father 
gone forever.

How we miss your smiling lace, 
But you left us to remember.
None on earth can take vour
A happy home we once enioved 
How sweet the memory still 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill 

—Fondly remembered bv his 
daughter Shirley. Pat, orand 
children Patti. Arnold, Kenny,

Qualicum Beach, Reverend F. Go- ; 
lightly and Reverend D. Mahood I 
officiating. Flowers gratefully de
clined. Donations may be made to I 
the Alexander Hospital (for chil- ! 
dren), P.O. Box 600, Sidney, B.C. 
Arrangements through The Memo
rial Societv of B.C. First Memorial : 
Services Ltd.

HARDING — In Victoria. B.C., on 
October 18, 1973, Mrs. Jean Irah 
Harding, age 50 years, born in 
Victoria, residing at 3/10 Blenk- 
insop Road, she leaves her hus
band, Harry; daughters, Mrs. D. 
(Joan) Choo and Miss Barbara 
Harding, at home, and Miss 
Lynn Harding, Vancouver, B.C.; 
sisters. Miss Beth Dilworth, Van
couver, B.C., and Mrs. D. 
(Eva) Gillingham, Victoria, B.C.

Service will ba held in the Sands 
Mortuary Limited "Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes" on Monday, 
October 22, 1973, at 3:00 p.m., 
Rev. Dr. Kenneth M. King offici
ating. Cremation.

Sends—Victor te-

1972
The face I loved is now laid low, 
His loving voice is still,
The hand so often clasped ii

Lies now In death's cold chill 
When I am all alone.
For memory is the only thing

—Remembered'by his wife, Mary.
SHAMBROOK -—-In loving memo 

rv of our dear Father, William 
Shambrook, who passed awav 
October 22, 1972.
Not iust today but 
every dav in silence we 
remember.

—Sadlv missed bv his son and 
fls<"rhW-in-l»w Alt and Tin. 

SIMPSON — In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother. Mi
chael, who left us so suddenly 
October 21, 1972.

—Alwavs remembered bv Mother 
and Dad, Mark, Robert and Vs 

-,-jtrit. ------

should be directed to

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
857 Caledonia Ave., Victoria
COURSES IN NATAL ASTROLO- 
gy, beginners and advanced regis
tration now, Sri Atman Bookstore, 
1308 Government Street, 383-3032.

15 COMING EVENTS 
and MEETINGS 
ARMY. NAVY 

AND AIR FORCE 
SUNDAY BINGO 

CUfR TANGO. 7 P.M.
No Game Under $20 

One Game $24 
1st Jackpot $50 

2nd Jackpot $100 
20 GAMES 

Admission $1 
Six Cards for $2 

ALL
GOOD NEIGHBOR 

< 1AMES
Five Extra Cards'

25c a Card 
Free Parking 

FREE BUS TO 
DOWNTOWN 
IN AID OF

Senior Citizens’ Housing 
Veterans’ Benevolence 

And Juvenile Sports
LÉGION BINGO 

Sunday, Oct. 21 1.972 
1:30 P.M. 

Esquimalt. Legion 
Auditorium 

622 Admirals Rd. 
Corner of

Esquimau and Admirals 
Admission Card $1 

Extra Cards 
25c each or 5 for $1 

Ruses leave Yates and 
Douglas at 

12:40 and 1:20 p.m. 
Esquimau, Colville or 

Munro Buses 
Proceeds to:

Youth activities and 
Veterans’ Welfare projects

BINGO 1 
OAK BAY 

MINOR SPORTS 
Every Monday ,

7:30 p.m.

LOST BLACK 8-MONTHS-OLD 
female collie-lab cross, in View 
Royal area, family pet, please 
Phone 479-25-13.

LOST — BROWN CANE, CURVED 
handle, leather wrist strap Ir 
Davie. Brighton, Richmond area 
598-3931.

SHIPYARD
FOREMAN

EXPERIENCED COUPLE Assis
tant managers for fownhouse com
plex immediately. Phone 477-5422.

hen? position. 38^-9821.

2 OFFICE HELP
ADVERTISEMENT^ IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
SEE COLUMN 1

23 OFFICE HELP

Tending
—officer
We offer an immediate and 
challenging opportunity 
within an established loans 
division located in Victoria. 
Applicant should have up to 
2 years personal loan expe
rience and he interested in 
pursuing career opportuni
ties leading to management 
position.

Full range of company 
benefits and competitive sal
ary scale available.

Please phone 362-8111, 
Mrs. E. Kennedy to arrange 
for interview. All inquiries 
treated in strict confidence.

'CANADA 
TRUST

65(1 View St., Victoria

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

GIRL FRIDAY

CIVIL
SERVICE

COMMISSION
? CLERK ?

I ? CLERK-TYPIST ?
?. CLERK- 

STENOGRAPHER?
? KEY-PUNCH 
OPERATOR ? 

DRAUGHTSMAN
! Applications are invited for 
position of shipyard foremen

Be your Own boss — a true "Girl !
Friday" to a busy "Robinson Cru-L, , , .
soe" who needs a versatile girl for If you are looking for em 
really "alive"- iob.. Accounts pay-LOST : IN OAKLANDS AREA: tnr_m_n m _... ------ ----- ------------  ,—,

Young female, g rev Tabbv cat,l£harg_ of ,hisD ru*n7na*nd Ab|e, accounts receivable, books to,
wearing yellow collar; "Snuffy." I oSTnAno and of thin, r,al balance, reception, good tvp. above
Reward. 383-5267. unh.r ?™ ° movln° of sh,p! ing and shorthand, previous office I

, j ploy ment
______ :_________ ! under tow.

MALE SIAMESE CAT LOST IN
Saanichton area. Please Call Applicants should have a keen m- 
652-2819 terest In production, proven ability

! ------------ - — | to handle men and a knowledge of
! LOST : POCKET WATCH. VICIN-1 ships' painting systems.
! ity of Town and Country Shopping
Centre, reward. 382-7417._] Possession of a masters certificate

| LOST; MALE RED IRISH SET-! bf competency would be an advan
ter from Fairfield, October 5th. ,"°e- 
388-4291 or 385*4496.

_, . - ...----------- previous office
background. A challenging posl 
tion. Salary $400 plus.

INSURANCE STENO

any of the 
you are invited to 

apply for testing at; OUR. 
NEW OFFICE, located at 
Room 210, BURN ES 
HOUSE, BASTION 
SQUARE. Telephone num- 

387-5255 or 387-5256.
Lively personality and charm- are _ 
the right qualifications for Mils her

, varied position. Previous expert----------------------------------------------------
Thi, i, > .m# »* « a *nce in fir* 8nd oood typing, CONSUMER CREDIT• . ___ -_Ar. I*„**!*„ pqsition and M.S.A. good office background. Salary We have openings on Vancouver

LARGE WHITE BEAD- and company pension plan are $450 plus. 1 Island for ambitious, neat, alert
Pandora Aye. - included m benefits available. people interested in management

... z. , .. , I career with expanding Canadian
Write, giving^ personal particulars, LEGAL SECRETARY company. Generous salary and lib

era employee benefits. Experience 
preferred; however, all applicants 

Bright gal for legal firm who will be considered. For an inter- 
would like the stimulation of a view please phone Mr. Williams,, 
progressive legal office. Excellent- manager, Laurentide Finance 
typing and shorthand skills, pre- Company Ltd., 382-9187.

- vious experience In conveyancing 
land general law an asset. Good of 

l fice background * *
I $450 plus.

LOST
ed brooch, ________ ...

! McPherson Playhouse, 477-1495.
i LoTt~—~OCT. H, MAN'S-GRUEN | exoiriencV.'ïfcTïo 
watch, Gorge or U-Vic area. Re- 

' ward. 477-2695.
LOST-SILVER LADY'S SEIKO 
watch, vicinity Medical Arts build- 

1 ing on Pandora. Reward. 592-6920.
LOST: BLACK AND GOLD GER 
man^Shepherd puppy. Swartz Bay

Personnel Services 
Department 
Yarrows Limited, 
P.O. Box 1030, 
Victoria, B.C.

LOST: PAIR SPECTACLES
Phone 384-7707. Reward.

LOST: 1 BROWN COWBOY BOOT, 
size 9Va, Marine Drive. 382-0055.

CUSTODIAL
WORKER

$605 - $668 per month

must. Salary

JUNIOR SÏENÔ

CLERK TYPIST—RECEP-TIONI'T 
For permanent position In real es
tate and insurance office. Interest
ing work with a variety of typing 
and clerical duties. Good typing 
speed and accuracy essential. 
Must enjoy dealing with clients. 
Experience in personal lines insur
ance would be an asset. Pay de
pendent upon experience. Please 
reply to Victoria Press Box "
~ illei................. ...

equipment, 
knowledge 
fans, etc.

LOST: BLACK FEMALE CAT. 
months, Jubilee area. 386-280L

21 HELP WANTED 
GENERAL

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 

I MUST COMPLY WITH 
THE

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SEE COLUMN 1

"DEPUTY 
SHERIFF

, Dept, of the Attorney-General,
Mission. To assist the Sheriff bv 

! administering the affairs of the. _
1 Mission Branch Office; to attend I Required for our Woods Account- 
I at various Courts. Requires Sec- ing Department.
1 ondary School Graduation and con
siderable experience serving court

This Is maintenance and cleaning Going up. Bright aggressive junior 
work in the new Saanich Municipal required for busy law- office, good 
Garage on a Mon. to Fri. evening typing and shorthand skills. Pre
shift — 4 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Cleans'vious office background an asset, 
all garage, office, lunchroom. Salary $375 plus, 
washroom floors, walls and win 
dows, waxes and polishes where,
required, cleans and relamps PAYROLL CLERK ________ _________ _______
lights, cleans and services fur-1 | able to do filing, handle incoming
naces, fans, compressors and _ „ , . .... , phone calls, and efficient typistplumbing fixtures, and Is generally D*P1®P!»^,*lllv®^wterjtlai, vou j This position must be filled im
responsible for building cleanliness | b»ve full r*sPon*'biijtv for_ a medatelv. For interview, phone 
and upkeep. Applicants should .vWi**#-- r» 65R-8794 between 2 and 4 p.m. Sat
have a good knowledge of modern ApThl'îunnurdav and Sunday,
cleaning methods. pr^d|'^ts and j ambitious guv or gal Salary $500 GIRL FRIDAY REQUIRED IM 

ices, motors plus- : mediately by downtown music
store. Credit experience essential 

ACCOUNTANTS j and capable of handling all office
duties. Applicant should nol be ad 

„ , . , , . _ verse to sales. Apply stating back-
Be an1 involved professional. Two 1 qroun(j experience. Phone for an 
attractive positions with large «ointment 386-8475 manufacturing firm. Second or oomrmem, 3BM4/3. _—
third year CGA RIA general ac EXECUTIVE SECRETARY — 
counting and cost accounting. Sal- mature female with bookkeeping 
ary $600 plus. ** • • -

Replies held in strict confidence. 
"GIRL-FR ID AŸ"

I (male or female). Required bv 
I small busy office. Applicant must 
j be fully experienced bookkeeper.

; Saanclh Application Forms are 
available from the undersigned, 
and will be accepted until 4:30 
p.m. Friday, October 26th, 1973. 

Personnel Director,
Saanich Municipal Hall,
770 Vernon Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.

INTERMEDIATE
COST

ACCOUNTANT

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
1175 Douglas St. 385-3425 !

"Never-a fee to an applicant"

versant with the Laws, ________
and County Court Rules, and Fed- 

1 eral Court Rules as they apply. 
I $807-5974. Obtain applications from 
the CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS
SION, 411 Dunsmulr Street, VAN-

Candidate should be enrolled in a 
recognized accounting course with 
2nd or 3rd year standing or equiv
alent experience.

A full range of Health. ____
and Pension benefits including „ 
subsidized Dental Plan are avail-

GENERAL
OFFICE

CASHIER

Çfi'M IAD PITTVTMC1 1 1 A I 1 IrAiiwen ww laiiiwn oiicci, y min- bUUalUIZcu Denial rlOM are aVallMsNIOR CITIZENS HALL j COUVER, and return by October able and the successful applicant 
rtAtz dav 131, „ __1973. COMPETITION NO. | will receive relocation assistance.

JARDIM — Suddenly in Victoria. 
B.C. on October 19. 1973 Mr.
John Batista Jardim aged 38
years of 1852 Chestnut St. born 
in the Azores. He leaves his lov
ing wlfer-Marla; four sons and i 
one daughter; his father, Josa, I 
in the Azores; one sister in the 
Azores; one sister in Winnipeg, 
and one brother in Castlegar,

'B.C. He was a member of
Sacred Heart Church.
Mass will be celebrated

10 FVNKRAI, nir.F.CTORS

SERVING . 
VANCOUVER 

ISLAND

anb
itv" 'enreilrv fir DÏarV nf nrïain or 201 Apartments tb Rent, Furnished I Sacred Heart Church, 4040 Nelth- 
ny. ancestry or Piece ot erwm. or , 200 Ap8rtmtnt, ,e R#nt, Unfur-1 orpe St., Saanich, on Wednesday.because his age is between 44 and i
mstiffi*' hïnlV‘b^id’rSirJ* 202 Apartment Furniture to Rent 
monitor thi into uî#4 203 Apartments Wanted
m55!„ïr l^,w° k. ! 206 Duplexes to Rent

While every endeavor will be ^ Duplexes Wanted fo
made to forward replies to box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon 
as possible, we accept no liability 
in respect of loss or damage al
leged to arise through either fail
ure or delay In forwarding such 
replies, however caused, whether 
by negligence or otherwise.

CIRCULATION
RKPRISKNTATIVBS

Duncan, Chemalnus—
P. J. Rogers 746-6181

Lake Cowichan—
P. Edwards 749*4771

Port Albernl—
Mrs. I. Shepherd 723-8312

Nanaimo—
Avtekey 753-2766

DUNCAN BUREAU
Buncan Financial Centre, 435 
Trunk Rd. Office and .telephone 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
to Friday Inclusive.

PHONE DUNCAN 7464181
United- states Representatives

MATHEWS, SHANNON and 
CULLEN, INC.

New York, Boston. Chicago, De
troit, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland, Syracuse. Cherlotte, At
lanta, Cincinnati.
~7 CLASSIFIED 

SERVICE 
FOR 

DUNCAN
COWICHAN VALLEY 

CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS 
Classified Ads phoned in 

tip our Duncan office 
\ 746-6181

bêfors 3:30 p.m. will appear 
In the following day s 

paper.

NOTICE
OF COPYRIGHT 

Full, complete and sole copyright 
In any advertisement produced oy 
Victoria Press Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to, Victoria Press Ltd.; 
provided, however, that copyright 
IN THAT PART AND THAT 
PART ONLY of any such adver
tisement consisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which Is, or ire, if/p- 
plled to Victoria Préss Ltd. bv the 
advertiser In the form of engrav
ings, matrices, casts, etc., and in 
cofporatld In said advertisement 
shall remain In end belongs to the 
advertiser.

October 24 at 2:00 p.m. with the' 
Rev. D. F. Johnston celebrant, 
followed by interment at Roval 

i Oak Burial Park. (McCall Bros. 
__ Duplexes Wanted fo Rent Funeral Directors in charge of ar-
215 Halls, Warehouses, Stores and rangements;)

Offices to Rent
i°7 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent 
199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
211 Houses to Rent, Furnished 
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished
212 Houses Wanted to Rent
190 Room and Board
191 Room and Board Wanted
193 Rooms to Rent
194 Rooms Wanted

FINANCIAL
155 Automobile Financing and 

Insurance
233 Mortgage Loans and Insurance
234 Mortgages for Sale 
230 Personal Loans and Insurance
235 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
280 Acreage for Sale end Wanted 
240 Business Opportunities 
Mi Business Opportunities Wanted 
300 Churches
247 Commercial or Industrial Pro-jMISKULIN. — .InJ/ictoria^ 
258 Condominiums and _Town-

KEMP — In Sudbury, Ontario, Oc
tober 19, 1973, Mrs. Lillian Isa
belle Kemp, age 84 years. Born 
In Glasgow, Scotland, residing in 
-Toronto for 10 years and former
ly, of Victoria, B.C., for 30 years. 
Predeceased by her husband, 
James Clement, Kemp, In 1952, 
she leaves her daughter, Mrs. R. 
(Barbara) Warren, Sudbury, On
tario, also 3 grandchildren, Mi
chael, Barbara, and Peter.faf« mate msst9»

Vancouver Sts., on Monday, Oc
tober 22, at 1:00 p.m. with the 
Rev. Dr. Emma Smiley officiating. 
Interment at Roval Oak Burial 
Park.

WE CARE 
Dedicated to service 
Sensible Prices

SANDS FUNERAL 
CHAPELS

----- VICTORIA 388-5155
SIDNEY 656-2932 
COLWOOD 478-3821 
DUNCAN 744-521?
LADYSMITH 245-2331 
NANAIMO 753-2032 

Your six community Chapels. In 
dependent, Family Owned and 
Controlled. Sands since 1912.

McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 

1400 Vancouver Street 
3454465 — 3854446 — 385-4447 

Professional. Service eMhe
smœ

253 Country Homes «rd Properties 
i 270 Exchange Real Estate
! 290 Farms for Sale and Wanted 
j 263 Garages for Sale, Rent,

I 2V3 Gulf islands Properties 
' 250 Houses for Sal»

26$ Houses Wanted to Buy 
! -x>5 listings Cancelled 

268 Listings Wanted 
271 Lots for Sale
294 Mainland and Out-of-Province 

Properties
273 Property for Sale
274 Property Wanted
244 Revenue Property
245 Revenue Properties Wanted 
285 Up-Island Properties
254 Waterfront Properties

-------- -------- .1, O.V. Ull
October 19, 1973, Mr. Paul Mis-. 

I kul.n, aged 68 years, born In1 
I Yugoslavia and a resident of 

Victoria for the past 45 years, 
late residence, 566 Bay St. He 
leaves his wife. Madeline, at, 

! home; step-daughter, Mrs. G. j 
j Giles, Koksilah, B.C.; step-son,! 
! Francis HeII 1er, Nanaimo, B.C,;i 

two steo-grandchildren and three 
step great-grandchildren.
Service will be held in the Sands 

Mortuary Limited, "Memorial 
Chapel 4>f Chimes", on Wednesday, 
October 24, 1973 at 1:00 p.m. R«v. 
W- E- Greenhalgh officiating; cre
mation. Flowers gratefully de
clined.

Sands—Victoria

MONDAY 
KEMP, Mrs. Lillian J.

1:00 p.m.-FAMILY CHAPEL 
SMITH, Mr», Jessie 

1:00 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL 
TUESDAY

FEDUN, Mrs. Margaret 
' " ----------- CHAPEL
................... .. ..........gar

- r 1:00 p.m.—FLORAL
alWyn. Mrs. Sarah

2.15 -ST. ALBAN'S
Mr. John 
i. - INOUIUEST, FLORAL |

CHUftCI
JARDIM.

7:30 p.n 
CHAPEL 

PRIV.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH CHAPEL 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

-JARDIM. Mr. John

OAK BAY 
On Monterey just off 

Oak Bay Ave.
Warm. Clean. 
Air-conditioned 

No Steps 
20 Games 

Admission $1 
6 CARDS FOR $2 

5 Extra Games 
Cards 5 for $1 

Everyone Welcome
(fORGE SOCCER 

BINGO 
EVERY

MONDAY NIGHT 
7:30 P.M.

ST. JOSEPH’S HALL 
745 BURNISDE 

479-7413
GOOD NEIGHBOR 
NOVELTY DRAWS 

HIDDEN ENVEIiOPE 
2 GAMES $25 

1 GAMÇ $50 
2-WAY JACK POT 

$10(1 - $295
Adm. $1 CARDS $2 

Win a $60 Pageant Watch 
5 EXTRA GAMES 

RCAF ASSOCIATION-BINGO-

-Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Old Age Pension Hall 

1600-Government Street

2 PROGRESSIVE JACKPOTS 
1—$50 PLUS; 1-S100 PLUS

and typing experience. Must have- 
capacity for large work load. 
Apply with full resume fo Victoria 
Press, Box 155. " —----- ,

Typist
Excellent benefits, hours and re
muneration, contact G. Hilliard, 
West Coast Savings Credit Union, 
3864355.____

. TELLER
| Excellent benefits, hours and re-
! muneratlOn, contact G. Hilliard,
, West Coast Savings Credit Union,

should have previous \ 386-6355. _
nmShiifnth,,<in?<<eraj.bnrt WANTED — CLAIMS GIRL FOR 

«/.liar. K. AnnVv tn- ° independent adjusters office. CapaWelfare must be «We to type. Apply to. ble of handling small claims. Must
EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK | p^s.^Box 13?®’ R6,>IV f° V,c,on*

Applicants
accounting ____

automobile

j 73:1736.

CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISOR

Required bv nur residential hn|M. j 
inn construction department. Expe- ; 
rienced in organizing and supervis
ing all trades or be a graduate of j 
the B.C.l.T. with good academic 
cfandinn. Preference will be given 
to the happily married person with 
proven ability to efficiently handle 
the above. We offer expert help, 
oood basic salary plus bonus to 
the right person. Reply with re
sume and Indication of combined 
salary expected. All replies strictly 
confidential. Victoria Press, Box' 
161.
WANTED: EXPERIENCED LOG 
truck drivers, on and off highway- 
hauling, for Malloch and-.Moseley 
Loo g inn Company Ltd., Squamish, 

C. 898,33;» or 892-5271.

Interested applicants should apply 
in confidence giving complete re
sume to:

EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR. 
Northwood Pulp and Timber 

Limited.
Box 9000,
Prince George, B.C.

EXPERIENCED
STENOGRAPHER

REQUIRED
Good typewriting and shorthand

LEGAL SECRETARY WITH 
shorthand required for small law 
office. Salary dependant on expert 
ence. Burns and Goult, 385-8781.
PART TIME OFFICE HELP, 
cash experience a must, refer 
enccs required. Victoria Press, 
Box 162. -

PRODUCTION 
ORIKNTFD MAN

, - . . LEGAL SECRETARY RE
■Le«fLf.ïi^rie QCJî.fw I oulred, high salary, aoolv Victoria 

essential. Salary Pre5Si ^ 159.
skills a must, 
asset but n __
commensurate with experience. ______

_ . Please reply in writing, giving j ■Required to run woodwork-i complete resume to: victoria | experienced
ing furniture machine shop]Press 8ftx 176

_______________ teller pe
qulred bv downtown bank, 384-1171.

V
TlTELEPHONE SALES, HOURLY 
salary, also people for light deli- 

1 veries. Day and evening shifts.
! Come tp room 101, Camosell Bldg.. 
Fort and Douglas.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
money now, sell quality lewelry to 
vour friends, neighbours, and co= 
workers. Complete training and 
top commission offered. 385-4188.
HOUS EKE E P É R TO-LOCJK 
after home and 2 young children. 
Own transportation an advantage. 
8 hour dav, Monday-Friday. $80 
per week. 384-0031.

GOOD NEIGHBORS

Admission Card $1.00 
Extra Cards 25c — 6 for $2.00

Proceeds to support'Sir Cadets 
and 800 Pacific Wing Youth 

Charities

B.C. ASSOCIATION OF 
NON-STATUS INDIANS x 

: In Aid of Arts and Craft Centre

in Vancouver. Responsi-I 
bilities include setitifr, - pro
duction planning and super-i 
vision. Victoria Press Boxj
116. - ’ I

WANTED: MAN OR WOMAN~TO 
learn the parts business. Starting 
wage $2 per hour. To drive parts 
-"/liveryvehicle and progress to 

”-r,s

LADY WITH BUSINESS EXPERI- 
ence and able to groom animals 
needed for boarding kennels. Also 
lady as kennel helper. Good Shep- 
herd Shelter, MHMMy, _
NEEDED RESPONSIBLE PER-
son as night watchman. Good 
Shepherd Shelter Mill Bay. Apply 
In person.
WANTED: QUALIFIED PERSON 
to tutor two Grade .12 Chemistry 
students, 2 evenings a week. 
Phone 479-1268 after 6.
LIGHT DELIVERY — MUST 
know area well, compact car best. 
Good salary, apply 1029 Douglas, 
suite 210.

management. The person applying 
should possess valid driver's li
cense end minimum grade 11 edu
cation. Legible handwriting end 
sincere Interest to work and learn. 
Apply in own handwriting to Vic
toria Press, Box 152.
LARGE,-NEW APARTMENT RE- 
quires married couple to relieve 
manager 2 days per week: Experi
ence not necessary, but ability to 
deal with the public is essential. 
Attractive one-bedroom suite is 
provided in building. Permanent 
employment to the right party. 
Reply stating personal data to Vic
toria Press, Box 147.
WANTED HEAD COOK, COOK 
with full knowledge of seafood for 
new downtown restaurant opening 
middle December. Also wanted 
hostess, waiters* bartender, dish
washer. For interview please con
tact Dominique Chapheau at 
385-2612 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
COUPLE WANTED TO OPERATE 
an 18-unit motel. Man should be 
able to do minor repairs. This Is a 
permanent position and 4s avail
able between the First and Fif
teenth of November. Please for
ward replies fo Victoria Press, 

MATURE LADY OR GIRL FOR iBox l42\ 
babv.sjiVmo (2 children), occasional ! SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT 
overnight stay. Reference please, for afternoon shift. $450 per month 
598-4070. ; starting salary, give age and ref-
ccaaai C uAionocccco LA/AMT erence- Service station attendant

,vîîW«."!4 .«*•►«*!* g™.ed for parttime or apprentice for ; aa«(nil (im. AA. le ♦ H. ... i II 1 (a i..a,L _

PHONE
DIRECT

386-2121
TO

PLACE
YOUR

CLASSIFIED
AD

REINHOLDT — On October 17, hr 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
Mr. Per Relnholdt of 3005 
Cliffs Road, Duncan, aged 49 
years. He emigrated to Canada 
from Denmark In 1951 and 
operated Peter's Bekery until his 
retirement in 1971. Besides his 
loving wife Klrsa, he Is survived 
by 2 sons, Peter In Victoria and 
Kim at home; else 3 brothers 
end nieces and nephews In Den-

Funeral services for Mr. Rein- 
holdt will be held on Monday, Qc- 
totec. 22 at 2:00 p m, from St. 
Peter's Church, Duncart, with Rev. 
J. L. Ware officiating, interment 
will follow In the church cemetery. 
Flowers are gratefully declined. 
Friends wishing to, may make do
nations to Duncan and District As
sociation. for Mentally Retarded, 
Box 204, Duncan. Arrangements 
by Hirst Sands, Duncan.

Hirst Sands—Duncan

full time. Must be willing to work, 
j Call after 6. 382-5385.
A CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER. 

, live In, references, 2 school age 
children. , Convalescing mother. 
Private quarters. 658-5780.

experience.
117.

Victoria

Specializing in 
shipping to or from 
anywhere 
call collect

VICTORIA,’ 311-5155 
SIDNEY. 654*»»

LADYSMITH, 245-7331 
NANAIMO 753-20»

Removal and 
Memorial Service 

A Division of Sands
Covering Vancouver Island

FRIENDLY
i BINGO MONDAY 7:30 
CLUB TANGO 1637 VIEW I woman in vicinity blan- 

1 shard—Bay Street with car for day
... | care, before and after - school.ADMISSION 51 3» ««

6 CARDS 52
Everyone Welcome

1
CUNNINGHAM 

FUNERAL CHAPEL 
(Formerly Chaplin's 
1155 Fort Street 

Phone 314-5512 or 3044424 
Offering dignified moderate ser* 
vice» for alt Gee. $. Cunningham, 
owner, manager.

THE GHAÇË MAClNNIS NDP 
Club presents their annual autumn 
lea and bazaar, Sat., Oct. 27, 
2-4:30 pp,m- Norway House, 1110 
Hillside Ave. Grace Maclnnls. MP 
will officially open the Bazaar and 
remain to meet her friends. Ev
eryone is invited, tea 50c.

THINKING OF A HOLIDAY? 
7-day escorted scenic tour to Reno 
Nevada. Luxury accommodation. 
Meet 47 new friends, washroom 
and stereo equipped coach. A few 

........... $97.50. Travellers Inter-

WANTED, MIDDLEAGED COU- 
ple for caretakfng duties, In farge 
ant. excellent wages, Victoria 
Pjress, Box_98.
CAPTAIN'S PALACE REQUIRES 
2 cooks, experienced only. One day 
shift, one night shift. Permanent 
position^ 388-9191 forappointment.
N0-EXPER1ENC6 NECESSARY*, 
male help, with Vz-ton truck. 
479-5790._________________________
MAINTENANCE MAN RE- 

qulred, could te full time. $2.65 
per hour. 478-1754.

seats left, $97 50. "
national, 383-0180.

CHINA SLIDES. SPEAKER JAC- 
queline Van Campen. Thursday, 
October 25, 8 p.m., Chinese Cana
dian Friendship Hall, 535 Flsgard. 
Collection.

ST. MATTHIAS LADIES' EVE- 
nlng Guild are holding a rummage

Sle on Tuesday, Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. 
the Perish Hail, 400 Richmond

MEDIUM SIZED MOTEL IN Vic
toria requires competent, mature 
couple tb manage and supervise 
same. Furnished accommodation 
provided. Apply confidentially, 
stating qualifications and back 
ground to Victoria Press Box 158.

SEMI RE ITRED" EXPER'I- 
enced hairdresser will find very 
satisfactory working conditions at 
our pleasant salon on a regular 
part time basis. Please phone, 
3854614 or 513-3726 for appoint 
ment.
R E LÏABLJE’mI D D LE~AG ED~COlT- 
ple to manage 56 suite apartment. 
Duties include renting, cleaning, 
gardening, general maintenance. 
Strie age, «xperjence, reference in letter. Reply Victor!» Press Box

ANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitress for evening shift. Apply in 
person Scott's Restaurant.

ferred Phone 385-9821.
HOUSEKEEPER, L|VE 
pre * school boys. Mount 
area, 478-5541 or 477*4743.

IN, 2 
Douglas

LOCAL DRAPERY FIRM RE 
quires experienced drapery track 
Installer. 3864114.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED REN- 
ovator and home repair man. Must 
be bendable, and reliable. $4.50 
per hour. Also carpenters helper, 
$4 per hour, only y-""— — 

fly please, in writ) 
k, 529 Masters Rt

irpeniers neiper, 

Road, Victoria.
WANTED: RETAIL SPORTING 
goods clerk, to be trained In out
door equipment, on full-time basis 
Some retail experience helpful, but 
not necessary. Please submit full 
resume to Victoria Press, Box 151.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitresses, full or pert time. 
Apply 649 Johnson.

COMMUNITY
INFORMATION

SERVICES
DIRECTORY

Adoption, Foster Care, Child Protection,
Unmarried Parents :

- — Victoria, Oak Bay. Esquimalt, Sa an
—ich and Central Saanich 
— View Royal, Langford, Colwood,

Sooke -
— Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Islands 

Alcoholism - -------
Birth Control____ ____ .........-----
Birthright...................... ------
Giol Aid ......................-
Crisis Line (24 Hours l 
Day Care. Family and Marriage Counselling 382-5131 
Emergency numbers, see the inside cover 

of the Telephone Directory j
Environmental Centre ............................ 563-1381
Family Allowance, Old Age Security and 

Guaranteed Income Supplement 
Financial Assistance (Social Allowance and 

Supplement to Old Age Security) :
^Victoria __ .....................

Saanich .....................
Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Langford, Oil- 
wood, Sooke .

- - Sidney. Central and North Saanich,
Gulf Islands

Greater Victoria Assoc; for Ret aided .
Homemaker
I^andlord and Tenant Advisory Bureau 

X Legal Aid Criminal and Civil ,—
,\Saanich Mental Health Centre
J Victoria Mental Health Centre ___

Narcotic Addiction Foundation *-
Victoria Treatment Unit 

Public Health. (Pre-Natal, Well Baby, Im
munization- and V-D. Clinics; School 
Health Services ; Sanitation Services):

• Victoria, Esquimau 
— Saanich, View Royal .
- Oak Bay
-^'Langford,. Colwood, Metchosin 
— Sidney —-.......-..................—........ -
- S<X)ke — ------ - - ...............
— Ganges ................................... -------

School Districts
No. 61 — Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Saanich,

City of Victoria . ...............................
Community Relations Office 

No. 62 — Langford, Colwood, Metchosin,
Port Renfrew 478-1781

Ni. 63 - Rural Saanich, Central Saanich.

382- 5121

478*5516 
656*394 i 
383 0415
385- 3356 
384-1431
383- 1931
386- 6323

388*3631

384- 0571
385- 4451

473-5516

656-3941
382-4215
382-5135
382-3196
382- 6131 
479-1602 
387-6311

383- 1224

385 3351 
386*3251 
598-3311 
478-1757 
656-1188 
643-913* 
537 5434

592*1211
592-1311

North Saanich, Sidnqy 
Pre-Schools, .Co-operative 
Services for the_ Elderly,.

636-1111
593-9897
388-4268

Published Dally as a Public Service

Classified - Victoria's Largest Proven Market P lace - Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell - 386-2121
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Sunday 
Highlights Ms. 

AMERICA 
BEAUTY 

RAGEANT

_ A
to 20--11

“Now here Is M». Alabama 
pinging ‘On the Road to 

Mandalay.”

NOTE: Channel 9 will 
interrupt or delay sever
al programs this evening 
during a fund drive.

C-9:00 a.m. -- CRC 
Meeting Place goes to 
St. Basil'* in Ottawa 
2. .

C-5:00 p.m. — KVOS 
repeats the Peanuts spè
cial You’re Not Elected,
Charlie Bfown, and at 
5:30, three Dr. Seuss 
tales —12.

C-7:00 — A must for 
dance buffs is the Amer
ican Ballet Theatre with 
Les sylphides. Pillar of 
Fire, Swan Lake, Ro
deo — 9.

C-8:30 — Mystery 
Movie : Channel 5 has 
McMillan and Channel 8 
«hows Hawkins — 5, 8.

C-9:00 — The weekly CBC drama is A Bird in the 
House with Paul Harding, Louise Vallance. A Frame 
farm girl is the key figure — 2, 6.

C-10 .00 — A CBC special about Copernicus — 2, ».
C-10:30—Oral Roberts’ fall special-7.

Sunday Sport
C-10:00 a.m.—NFL football, Pittsburgh at New York 

Jets—2. 5, 6.
010:00—NFL, St. Louis at Washington—7,12.
• 01:00 p.m.—Final game of baseball's world 

series. New York at Oakland—2, 5, 6.
1:00—NFL, Green Bay at l/is Angeles 7,12.
1:00—CFL, Calgary at Saskatchewan- 8.
C-10:00 NBC Reports is all Henry Aaron 5.

Sunday Movies
c-ll .30 a m —Do Not Fold, Spindle or Mutilate lonly 

fair 1972 suspense), Helen Hayes, Myrna Loy, Vince Ed- 
wards—8. .

,011:30—Ten Tall Men (short-interest 1951 foreign 
Legion), Burt Lancaster, his 64 teeth and other losers—13.

1:00 p.m—The Sainted Sisters (1948 con-girls come
dy, aging but faintly amusing), Joan Caulfield, Barry
Fitzgerald—2. --------  ' ___

------ 1^30—Always Leave them Laughing (1949 comedy-
drama, offbeat and good). Milton Berle as Milton Berle 
and with Bert Lahr—13.

C-2:30—Do Not Fold, etc. (see 11:30)—6.
2:30—Wake of the Red Witch (terrible 1948 John 

Wayne). With the comparable Very Hruba Ralston and a 
corny Krakatoa —11.

C-4:0Q—Battle Cry (fairish 1954 Leon Uri* war epic). 
Van Heflin, Aldo Ray, Dorothy Malone, thousands more.
I /ong but worth the time—7.

4:00—Bullets or Ballots (1936 Bogfcrt vs. Edward G. 
Robinson). Pure corn—13.

4:30—The Proud and the Profane (1956 soap, pure 
nothing), William Holden, Deborah Kerr. Viewers will 
end up profane—11.

6:00—Jezebel (1938 Bette Davis Oscar winner). With 
Henry Fonda, Fay Bainter; might be subtitled The Best 
of Bette—13.

• C-8:30—Love Story (1970 Ryan O’Neal and All 
McGraw). Needs no explanation—4.

0-9:00—Shoes of the Fisherman (1969 Soviet-arch
bishop drama, a costly flop), Anthony Quinn, Oskar 
Werner, David Janssen—12.

11:30—Hangover Square (entertaining Laird Cregar 
chiller). The last Cregar film and nobody ever went out 
more spectacularly- -4.

C-ll :30—Miniskirt Mob 11968 fepiale-bikers, nasty and 
no good), Jeremy Slate, Diance McBain. I forgot to add 
vulgar and squalid—12.

11:45—The Great Victor Herbert (1939 Hollywood fan
tasy, with nice music), Walter Connolly, Allan Jones, 
Mary Martin—2.

C-ll:50—I Walk the Line (missable 1970 romantic 
• drama), Gregory Peck, Tuesday Weld. Walk the line to 

the off button—6.
C12:30 a.m.—Miniskirt Mob (see 11:30) —7.

Sunday Radio
• 1:00 p.m .—Baseball’s world series ends with New 

York at Oakland-CBU (690).
4:00 p.m.—NHL hoèkey, Montreal at New York— 

CJVI (900), CBU (690).
• 7:00^Opera Theatre has the full 1973 Salzburg 

Festival production of Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte led by 
Karl Bohm—CBU-FM (105.7).

9:00—The National Arts Centre Orchestra in a concert 
Including Beethoven’s second symphony—CBU.

Monday Highlights
C-7:00 pm.—NFL football, Oakland at Denver—4.
C-8:00—Opry Land, a Nashville special already seen 

on CBC, features Ernie Ford, Wayne Newton, Petula 
Clark—5.

• C-8:00—PBS Special of the Week repeats the re
cent return to show business of Jean Peters in Sherwood 
Anderson’s Winesburg, Ohio—9.

CABLE 10—7:00 p.m., Daphne Goode and Ladies 
First; 8:00, Action Karate ; 8:30, You and the Law; 9:00, 
Junior Chamber Forum.

Monday Movies
NOTE: After today’s goodies, Go Ask Alice will be 

repeated Wednesday and Channel 13 Has a Little Caesar-, 
White Heat tandem Friday.

9:30 am—Mrs. Mike (1949 romanticomedy, and an
tique), Dick Powçll, Evelyn Keyes. This is not among 
today’s goodies—4.

C-12:45 noon — Maryjane (1968 teacher drama), Fa
bian, Patty McCormack. New to me but the title refers to 
marijuana—6, 8.

1:30 p.m.—The Lineup (first-rate 1958 crime chase). 
Eli Wallach and Robert Keith are excellent and the only 
reason I don’t recommend this film is the poor acting of 
Lineup co-stars Warner Anderson and tom Tully—13.

3:30-^Man Trap (1961 nasty-people garbage), Stella 
Stevens, Jeff Hunter, David Janssen. Stella is a goodie 
but only to see, not hear—5.

C-3:39—Tlte Borgia -Stick (poor 1968 syndicate sus
pense), Don Murray, Inger Stevens. The first made-for- 
TV flick-7.

C-7:0O—The Savage Wild (1969 wolf-puppies documen
tary). Youngsters will like it—12.

• 8:00—Public enemy (1931 gangster classic), Cag
ney, Jean Harlow, Mae Clark and that grapefruit Recom
mended as a milestone movie—13.

09:00—A Big Hand for the Little Lady (amusing 1966 
con-game comedy), Henry Fonda, Joanne Woodward, 
Jason Robards, many more—5.

1:30—Blrdman of Alcatraz (1962 prison-lifer drama), 
Burt Lancaster and many more. Popular and well acted, 
butlonsM-

11:50—One Touch of Venus (pleasant 1948 roman
ticomedy). Robert Walker awakens statue Ava Gardner 
with a kiss; I wonder what would happen if I wept down 
to the status of Queen Victoria—2.
- <342:00—Guns of Navarone (popular, long and fre

quently exciting 1961 war-raid suspense), Gregory Peck, 
David Niven, Anthony Quinn, Stanley Baker, Irene Papas 
and a trillion more—6, 8.

Program Schedules for Sunday
ÎDdilp Colonist Victoria, B.Ç. Sunday. October 2L 08 4X

.16 BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY }

Programs subject to last minute changes by stations concerned

CBUT2

Prelude 
Wild Kingdom 
Meeting Place 
Meeting Place
Football
Football
Football
Football
Football
Baseball

Sasebalt 
aseball

Baseball
Baseball
Baseball
Baseball
Dollars, Sense 
Country "Canada 
Music to See 
Hymn Sing
feisney World
Disney World 
Beachcombers 
The Waltons
The Waltons 
Needles, Pins 
CBC Drama 
CBC Drama
Copernicus
Copernicus
News; Movie

HOMO 4
This Is the LM^
Minorities. v 
Vision On 
Vision On

Eucharist
Froti%eek 
Football Week

. Pufnstuf 
i a Wish

College Football 
College Football 
Directions- 
Issues, Answers
Election '73 
Inner Seattle 
Black Omnjbus 
Black Omnibus
The Rookies 
The Rookies 
Challenge 
Husky Football
Husky Football
Ozzle's Girls ' 
The FBI
The FBI 
Movie

Movie — 
Viewpoint

Movie

KING S

Football
Football
Footbal
Footballai
Baseball
Baseball

Rex Humbard 
Rex Humbard 
It ts Written 
Discovery Day
Football
Football
Football
Football___
Football
Baseball

hssii

State Football 
State Football 
How Come? 
Meet the Press

Family Classics 
Wild Kingdom 
Disney World
Disney World 
McMillan 
McMillan 
McMillan
Henry Aaron 
Henry Aaron

Bobby Goldsboro

----4te-
mmmmmmMmmmm' mmmm >*%

CHEK 6

Baseball
Baseball
Baseball

Dollars, Sense 
Country Canada 
Music to See 
Know Sport3

Kreskln 
Beachcombers 
The Waltons

Needles, Pins J 
CBÇ Drama 
CBC Drama
Copernicus 
Copernicus 

News; Comment 
Comment; Movie

K1RO 7

Hour of Power 
Hour uf Power 
Football Preview
Football
Football
Football
Football ——
Football
Football
Football
Football
Football 
Football 
Football - 
Football
Movie

Movie

Thrlllseekers
PerryMason
Perry Mason
Mannix
Mannix
Barnaby Jones

10:00
10:30
11:00

12:00
12:30

1:00
J:30_

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
«100
4:30
5:00
5:30

Barnaby Jones 
Orel Roberts 
Oral Roberts

Face the Nation

6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

10:00
IOiM
11:00
11:30
12:00

12:30

CHAN 8

ReX Humbard 
Rex Humbard 
It Is Written 
Garner Ted
Oral Roberts 
Album TV 
Outdoor Sports — 
Movie
Movie

Football -
Football____
Football 
Football 
Football 
Film Board
Horst Koehler 
Question Period 
.Untamed World 
Know Sports
News 
Kreskin 
Brady Bunch 
Sonny and Cher
Sonny and Cher 
Hawkins 
Hawkins 
Hawkins
wr-—“W5- ---------
Journal: Wrestl'g
Wrestling
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Mister Rogers 
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Ballet Special 
Ballet Special
Ballet Special 
Fund Drive*-. 
Savers Series 
Savers Series
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William Buckley -------
William . Buckley News
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The Saint 
The Saint 

Victory at sea
Rex Humbard 
Rex Humbard 
Kathryn Kuhlman
Voice of Calvary 
Movie

Movie 
Movie 
America 
America 
Notre Dame 
Notre Dame- 
Discovery Dav 
70s Scenario

KVOS 12

Discovery Day 
12 Preview 
Anchor
Footbâll Preview
Football
Football
Football

Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Cartoons 
Cartoons 
Peanuts 
Dr. Seuss
KopyKats 
KopvKats 
Dick Van Dyke 
Perry Mason
Perry Mason
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Movie

Movie
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Flash Blaidon 
Furv 
Football 
Football
Roller Game 
Roller Game 
Rollçr Game

Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movje

Movie

Movie

A-l CLEANUP SERVICE
FALL CLEANUP TIME. Base
ments, attics, evestroughs, yards 
cleaned, trees pruned, general re
pairs. We guarentee satisfaction. 
382-0438,_________ _____________
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT. 

Cleaning yards, raking leaves, 
hauling debris. Call Larry,

,3884373. ________ -
NO CHARGE AND UP 

Two young responsible men have 
large truck. Basement, attics, 
composts, etc. Very reasonable. 
Bob's, 386-3451 anytime.

Jimmy Dean 
Name of Game 
Name of Gamp 
Name of Game
Good News” 
Oldtime Gosoel 
Oldstime Gospel 
Soring Street

I - I

Program Schedules for Monday
Programs subject to last minute changes bv stations concerned

CBUT 2

Mon Ami; Giant
B.C. Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street
Luncheon Date 
Luncheon Date 
Bob Switzer 
Audobon
Juliette
Coronation Street 
Take 30 
Edge of Night 
Family Court 
Drop-In 
Prof. Moffett 
Gilligan
Klahanle 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Dr. Seuss
Partridge Family
Cannon
Cannon
This Is the Law
South Seas 
Man Alive

News; Movie

HOMO 4 KING s CHEK 6 KIRO 7
Plxanne

News
Movie Dinah's Place 

Baffle

Canada A.M. (7) 
Good Morning
Ed Allen
Pay Cards

J. P. Patches
Capt. Kangaroo 
News
News

Movie
Movie

Brady Bunch

Wizard of Odds 
Hlywd. Squares 
Jeopardy
Who, What, Whert

B.C.Schools
Mr. Dressup 
Golden Years
Eye Bet

Gambit
Love of Life 
Young, Restless 
Search for Tmrw.

Password
Split Second
All My Children 
Let's Make Deal

Take Time
Take Time
The Doctors 
Another World

Ida Clarkson
Ida; Movie As World Turns 

Guiding Light
Edge of Night

Newlywed Game 
Girl in My Life 
General Hospital 
One Life to Live

Peyton Place 
Somerset
Days of Our Lives

Talk Back
Take 30
Edge of Night

Secret Storm
Match Game
Price Is Right 
Movie

Love U.S. Style 
Bonanza
Bonanza

Movie Family Court 
Drop-In ,
Family Affair 
Victoria News

Movie
News

News
Football
Football Truth or Conseq. 

Hlywd. Squares
GunsSmoke
Gunsmoke

News

NW Traveller 
Animals World

Football
Football Opryland

Opryland
Partridge Family 
Cannon

Peanuts
Dr. Seuss

Football Movie
Cannon
This Is the Law

Here's Lucy •
Dick Van Dyke

Wait Till Father 
To Tell Truth

Movie

Movje

Johnny Carson

South Seas
Man Alive

Victoria News

œ m

Movie

Movie Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson

Movie Movie
Movie

mzmmmm

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30

10:00
10:3011:00
11:30
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Cartoons
Joker is Wild 
Pyramid Game

KTVW 13
Flash Blaidon 
Furv
Proiecf 13 
McKeever

Canada A.M. (7) 
Romper Room 
Pete's Placé
Pay Cards

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street

News (8:45)
Joker Is Wild 
Pyramid Game
Jack LaLanne 
Gourmet

Eve Bet
Yoga
Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem ‘

Electric Company 
Mister Rogers 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street

Gambit
Love of Life 
Young, Restless 
Search for Tmrw.

Living Easy 
Mantrao
Farm Daughter 
Pevton Place

News; Beat Clock 
Clock; Movie 
Movie
Movie

Public Streets 
Electric Company 
Homewood 
Homewood

Three on Match 
Perry Mason
Perry Mason
Don St. Thomas

Sensuous Man
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas

Somerset
Another World 
What's Word?

Dance Theatre 
Dance Theatre 
Others; Zoom 
Inside Out

Tenn. Tuxedo
New Zoo Revue 
Get Smart 
Flintstones

Price is Right
It's Your Bet 
Secret Storm
To Tell Truth

Movie
Movie
Cisco Kid
Flash Blaidon

Anything Game 
Flintstones
Mod Squad
Mod Squad

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Mister Rogers 
Electric Company

Gilligan's Island 
Favorite Martian 
Bev. Hillbillies 
Dream of Jeannle 
Star Trek
Star Trek
Mission Imposa. 
Mission Imposs. 
Wild Wild West 
Wild Wild West 
Untouchables 
Untouchables

Drag$net
Bob Corcoran

Cartoons
Cartoons
Bewitched
Untouchables

Flash Blaidon
Sgt. Preston
Lone Ranger 
Batman

Girl with Extra 
Comedy ,Pilot fl

Inside; Others 
Growing Old 
Advocates 
Advocates

Untouchables Outer Limits 
Outer Limits 
Voyage
Voyage

The Rookies l
The Rookies 
Adam's Rib
Pig 'n' Whistle

Special of Week 
■Special of Week 
Special of Week 
Seattle Candidates

Ozzie^s Girls
Sixth Sense

Movie
Movie

Medical Centre 
Medical Centre

Seattle'Candldates

•

Sixth Sense
12 Special
Rifleman

Route 66
Route 66
Wvatt Earp
Col. March

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Movie

Cleanup Services
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

RICK O'DELL, 479-2858 
Free estimates, 1, 2, 3 tqns, packer 
and car hauler to do the job best. 
Economic prompt. Any debris, 
trees. Hauling sawdust or fill. 
Rent-a-truck? 520 load. Nasell Dis-

AG PERSONAL CLEAN-UP 
Houses, halls, suites, basements, 
vacuumed and cleaned. Hourly or 
contract. 479-4067 after 6 or before

NEED-HELP"'"?-PROMPT, EF*- 
ficient hauling and-or comp"-!, 
basement, attic clean-up, etc. Free 
estimates. 477-4340 anytime.
Y OÜNG MAN NEEDS WORK. 
Dump truck. Please call Bob, 
479-3872. ___ ______ _______ •
IMMEDIATE CLEA N U P SE
vice, large truck, reasonable. 
384-1755, 386-7225.
DO IT NOW. HAULING. COM- 
posts, basements, junk, Harvey's, 
479-7078, 384-8621.______
BETTER CLEANUP SERVICE. 
Compost, yards and what have 
you. 384-7587.
A. G. PERSONAL CLEANUPS, 
pruning, complete gardening ser
vices, after 6, 479-4067.
AL'S 24-HOUR CLEAN-UP SE% 
vice. Free estimates. Reasonable 
rates._479-3586.____
WILL CLEAN BASÉAÜEfiTS, AT- 
tics, garages, call Ken Cooknell, 
384-3955.

Coins and Stamps
PAYING 55% FOR CANADIAN 
silver dollars, 660 Fort St., Suite 
202, 385-0115.

Contractors

C-12:00—The Priest’s Wife ( 1971 romanticomedy) 
flop}, Sophia Loren, Marcello Mastroianni. May start at 
11:30—7,12.

• 12:00—Gentleman's Agreement (1947 anti-semi- 
tism drama, another movie milestone), Gregory Peck, 
Dorothy McGuire, John Garfield. Still packs a punch—11.

Monday Radio
6:30 p.m.—Zubin Mehta leads the Montreal orchestra 

and the pogram includes Mahler’s first symphony—CBU- 
FM (105.7).

8:00—CBC Monday Evening Includes a science-fiction 
documentary and recitals for French' horn and tuba— 
CBU-FM.

•—Recommended ; C—Color.

SALES PERSONS 
AND AGENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
SEE COLUMN 1

SALES PERSONS 
AND AGENTS

SITUATIONS WANTED

OFFICE HELP
SECRETARY FOR LAW OFFICE 
some experience preferred. Wilson 
and Hitch. 3854741.

23 SKILLED TRADES
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
SEE COLUMN 1

EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

II, III, IV
Experienced Equipment Operators 
required. Must have good knowl
edge of operation and maintenance 
of types of equipment described, 
together with acceptable safety 
record. Must be able to understand 
oral and written Instructions. 
Operator II — 84.24 per hour. Air 

compressor, drills, lack-ham- 
mers, single-axle trucks. Mini
mum of Grade 8 and valid B.C., 
qulred 3 Driver's L,cence re-

Operator III — $4.37 per hour. 
Heavy equipmennt including tan
dem dump trucks, tanker trucks, 
rollers, crane trucks, self- 
propelled street sweepers. Must 
have ability to understand grade 
sheets, line and grade stakes, 
etc. Grade 10 and valid B.C., 
Class 3 with Air Ticket, Driver's 
Licence required.

Operator IV — $4.63 per hour. 
Complex heavy mobile construc
tion and maintenance equipment 
including graders, back-hoes, 
front-end loaders, etc. Assign
ments are at most difficult level 
and highly developed technical 
skills are required as much in
dependent action Is expected. 
Must understand sketches, blue
prints and grade stakes. Grade 10 and valid B.C. Driver's Li
cence required (Class 3 with Air 
Ticket preferred.)

Complete Saanich Application 
Forms will be received bv the 
undersigned until 4:30 p.m. Mon
day, October 29th, 1973.

Personnel Director,
Saanich Municipal Hall,
770 Vernon Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.

23 SKILLED TRADES

McMillan
BLOEDEL

Cameron Division
requires

2 Heavy Duty 
Mechanics

Applicants must be fully experi
enced on Heavy Duty Equipment 
and have all necessary tools. 
Camp is located 3 miles from Port 
Alberni and free bus transport 
ration is provided for employees 
living In town.

For further particulars please con
tact:

W. E. Mosher 
McMillan Bloedel Ltd.
227 Commercial St.
Nanaimo, B.C.

G. Close
Cameron Division 
Phone Port AlbernL-723*3583-

PROFIT 
FROM 

PROGRESS
! there are very few times
WHEN A TANGIBLE PRODUCT 
IS ALSO AN INVESTMENT WE 
NOT ONLY HAVE SUCH A 
PRODUCT, BUT CAN GIVE SUB-
SpToAtNeTn'tA,LalVAUDATION of its 
-ManAReEarAn,snugCCaEsgs5ouDl

INCOME NOW, BUT YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO REALLY 
EARN BIG MONEY, THEN WE 
WOULD LIKE TO' TALK TO

üLuXffit £15 N0T * SALES- 
MAN BUT HAVE A PAST PER
FORMANCE OF GOOD WORK 
HABITS, AND WANT TO BE A 
PROFESSIONAL SALESMAN, 
THEN WE WILL TRAIN YOU

HOWEVER
-«U wAhRaEteNv°eTr SyouCEdo;

PHONE US FOR AN APPOINT
MENT ANYWAY — WE MAY
not hire YOU. BUT IF WE 
DO — IT WILL BE THE BEST 
THING THAT EVER HAP
PENED TO YOU.

WE DO NOT HAVE TIME TO AN
SWER QUESTIONS OVER THE 

SINCERELY IN- TgRES+EDIN A CHANGE FOR 
the BETTER. PHONE AND AR- 

AN » APPOINTMENT 
i WITH OUR SECRETARY TO 
COME IN AND SEE US, 388-5052.

SPORTING GOODS SALESMAN 
Mature male with some experience 
preferably in fishing tackle, camp
ing and hiking supplies. Perma
nent position. 5 day, 40 hour week. 
Please give full particulars to Vic- 
toria Press Box 165.
EXPERIENCED FURNITURE
and appliances salesmen required 
for full-time and part-time employ
ment. Apply to Victoria Press,

^Kitchen Centré*
26» Douglas 385-4921
"Quality with Economy”

* VICTORIA S 
Home Improvement Centre 

Bathrooms — Fences 
Additions — Alterations 

Sundecks —

KITCHENS BY
Long Bell, Luxuria 

Latina, Citation, Merit 
Cameo, Heritage
FREE Designing 

FREE ESTIMATES

PART TIME 
TEMPORARY HELP

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
TIRS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
__ SEE COLUMN 1

PROFITABLE
COLONIST

ROUTES
AVAILABLE

Several compact, profitable routes 
will be available soon In the area's 
funded t„by,..c[ai9flower' Rock Heights, Vic West and Colville Rd. 
Each of these routes can be deliv
ered quickly and earn excellent 
monthly profits ranging between $50 
to $60 a month. With Christmas 
coming, get yourself a profitable 
business. CALL TODAY — Mr. 
Les Aitken at the Colonist Circula
tion Department, Phone 383-4111 or 
Place your application In person at 
the Colonist office, 2621 Douglas

PIPING
DRAFTSMEN

Required Immediately. Write, en
closing resume of qualifications 
and experience to:

Case Existological 
Laboratories Ltd. 

783 Cave St. 
Victoria, B.C.

the DRAIN 
CLEANERS 
386-8511

We Require a full time Ser
vice man. Must be familiar 
with Drain Tile and Sewers,

B.C.I.T. _ 
BIO-MEDICAL

GRAOU-
PRO-

ATTENTION
ATES OF ______________ . ...
GRAM. Opportunity for graduate 
of this course to enter at the 
fifth term (70% of negotiated rate) 
of an I.B.E.W. apprenticeship pro
gram. . Salary, working condi
tions and benefits as per Royal 
Jubilee Hospital —l.B.E.W. con
tract. Upon completion of an ap
prenticeship the employee shall be 
required to pass a recognized 
tradesman qualification examina
tion. Please forward resume and 
transcripts to Personnel Office,
St.; Victoria/by October ™ 1971

WANTED: PRJWINO CARPEN- 
tara. 471-1401 or 183-6354.

DRAPFRY
WORKROOM
SUPERVISOR

Well-established up-to-date 
workroom. Equipment and sun
dries supplied. Be your own boss 
on share basis. Only completely 
qua Ified and responsible need
aÆKLr'î,,”-

EXPERIENCED
BODYMAN
PAINTER

PART OR FULL TIME 
Required immediately. Apply In 
Person or write to Bruce McDer-
7m\2& l;;ckMr,,,v

2 MECHANICS
2 BODYMEN

1 FENDER
S5.75.an hour Plus flat rate. Good

work. Contact Service Manager at ^♦!iLTln5fo7^,Fhev-0|d8' 131-12th Street, 521-7731, local 262. (New 
Westminster).
WANTED IN NANAIMO, CASE
580, 680 backhoe operators. Either 
union or non-union. Must be fully 
experienced in custom and produc
tion work. Steady employment, 
fhone Ron Foulds and Sons Ltd., 
758-5411 between 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
weekdays. *
c n .. ^CARPENTER
Full lime or part-time position 
available, for person fully qualified 
in both framing and finishing of 
residential construction, 592-6231.
FULLY QUALIFIED COLOUR 
technician, no other need apply. 
Good wages, lots of company bene
fits. Box 4066 Station A, Victoria.
ELECTRICIANS NEEDED, EX-
pertenced In wiring with Loomex.

EXPERIENCED DRYWALL
K55ry,ssrawïporà.'Bâ.no'
OPENING FOR MEAT CUTTING
apprentice. Full-time employment.
Apply In person. 795 Fort St.

24 SALES PERSONS
AND AGENTS

SALES -----
BIG MONEY 

ATTN: WIDOWS AND 
DIVORCEES 

.. ~ , ENJOY TRAVELLING
No experience needed. We train 
You In Canada. Immediate opening. 
Work wHhw wy™£,elCt£&rffntîy"
ancP gueranlee.1^CaUs^ccepted3^eve
nings end weekends. Penny Thorn- 
ley 652-2956.

REALTORS!
Why not loin a progressive, ex
panding, locally-owned Company 
who are genuinely interested in 
advancing your career. Manage
ment and staff work in close asso
ciation with each other to produce 
success through genuine, dedicat
ed, professional service to clients. 
We are a low-key, unpressured 
company, our staff are highly 
successful — let some of It rub 
off on you! Phone

GEORGE BLACKBURN of 
, JACK MEARS 

OAK BAY REALTY LTD, 
386-2291 anytime 

IN CONFIDENCE

MUTUAL OF 
OMAHA

ance representative. No pi 
ing needed as we have so many 
professional association group 
plans to be sold Individual, enroll
ment. High monthly end ~ weekly 
bonuses ensure Immediate Income. 
Training locally and In Toronto. 
Phone either Miss Todd or Mr. 
MacDonald, 386-3578 between 9:30 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

WHOLESALE
PARTS

SALESMAN
___wishes to earn between $10,000-
$15,000 per year. Company car will 
be provided plus excellent tinge 
benefits. Send application and 
resume to Victoria Press, Box 132.

LOCAL WELL ESTABLISHED 
office equipment firm has openings 
for salesman, experienced in sell
ing various types of business ^ma
chines. Unlimited opportunity fpr 
advancement and earnings. Ex
cellent working conditions. Frli 
benefits. No travel. Victoria Pr< 
Box 887.

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Required by Development Corrv 
pany, Real Estate Agent to 
opérât» department of active orga
nization or we will purchase exist
ing office end retain present staff. 
Victoria Press, Box 149.

AVON CALLING
EMPTY HOURS, EMPTY 
PURSE? AVON can help fill both I 
Start an AVON business of your 
own bv calling: Mrs. S. Burkln- 
shaw 384-7345.
LIFE INSURANCE SALESMAN 
required Immediately, no previous 
experience necessary, must be 
bondable. excellent salary plus 
commission and fringe benefits. 
For appointment please call 
388-6681.

ASK
We have e |ob opportunity If you 
can qualify.

MR. WILSON, 652-1663

MAN, 40 YEARS OLD, RECENT- 
ly moved to Victoria, have 20 
years experience on maintenance 
m food processing plant. Have 
done some millwright work. Refer
ences if required. Victoria Press, 
Box 121.
HOTEL MANAGER, EX PER I- 
enced in all phases of operation, 
seeks employment in Victoria 
area. For complete resume write 
Victoria Press, Box .130.
CASUAL WORK. GUTTERS 
cleaned, lined, repaired or in
stalled. Experienced painters, wa- 
terproof basements, drain tiles, 
anything. Wesley 388-7941, 384-0912.

SALES BOYS 
WANTED

A few good, locations now available 
for energetic, progressive boys of 
12 years or over to sell Victoria 
Times newspapers in the down
town area. Good dally profits and 
valuable sales prizes to win. Tele
phone Mr. F. Davlss at the Times 
Circulation Department, 382-3131 or 
apply tn person.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Experienced operator required for 
2 months assignment. Hours: 
8:30-5. Start Immediately.'...... *

OFFICE OVERLOAD
388-5565

DO YOU LIKE TO CLEAN 
house, I detest If. will you do 
mme 2-3 hours, 3 mornings a 
week, for $2 an hour. Also prepare 
lunch for 2 teenage boys. Gordon 
Head area. 477-2823.
part-time bookkeeper.
typist, interest in sports a definite 
asset. Reply stating experience,
e'r«'.X“i<iv reaulrM' Vklwi*

RELIEF cook required, im-
medietelv for part-time duties, in 
private hospital, quiet and pleas- 
fnj J atmosphere, please phone 
598-4521 for interview.
MATURE RELIEF PERSON,
6-10:30 p.m., Monday-Frlday, in 
small home for senior citizens, will 
train, 383-5840.
WANTED RESPONSIBLE MA-
ture couple to live-in and look 
after home while owner away, 
reply Victoria Press, Box 97.
WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES 
dependable babysitter, 3 children, 
part-time shift work, own transpor
tation, 477-6104.
FEMALE NEIGHBOR TO 1800 
block Carnarvon, domestic help 
daily, weekdays, 11-12 noon,
92-143^ after 5.

LOVING GENTLE PERSON TO 
care for 2 pre-school aged girls 
while mother works. No nights, 
own transportation. 478-8245.
CONSCIENTIOUS. RELIABLE".
thorough pèrson for vacuuming a 
large home in Esquimau. Once a

WANTED PART TIME-FEMALE 
bartender, neat appearance. Phone 
388-6684 after 6:30 ask for Man
ager or assistant manager.
PART TIME MASSEUSE FOR 
Health Club — Good wages — 
Reply stating age and phone 
number, Victoria Press, Box 167.
A FEW HOURS A DAY WILL 
give you a good second Income 
with Watkins Products, 384-2223.
JANITOR, 4 HOURS WEEK. FOR 
retired person or to supplement 
wages. Victoria Press, Box 111.
HELP WITH HORSES, MORN- 
Ings only. Phene'652-1885.

30 SITUATIONS WANTED
LOVING DAY CARE FOR YOUR 
infant or toddler. My home. Near 
Woolco, off Harriet. 384-9681.
YOUNG MOTHER WILL SIT 
children dally. Burnside end Tilli- 
cum. 384-1656.
BABYSITTERS AVAILABLE, IN 
Cordova Bey ere» Phone 658*8445.

Health Care Services 
UPJOHN LIMITED

IS HELP
for convalescents, elderly people 
and children. Call us at 388-6639.
B.C. LICENSED AUTO MECHAN^
ic, tune-up specialty, seeks perma
nent day-shift job. Class 3 driver's 
license and air brake ticket. Also 
experience at backhoe, single axle 
dump, and trailer hauting. Resume 
provided on request. Victoria 
Press, Box 140.

MAN, 43 YEARS, WITH COSTING
and material stock control experi
ence, also experience in security- 
work, requires employment. Ex
cellent references. 479-5069.
LADY WITH ATTRACTIVE PER-
sonality as nurse companion for 
congenial gentleman. Excellent 
cook. Desires live-in position. Ref
erences. Victoria Press, Box 869.
NEED TO CHANGE JOBS, HAVE 8 years office experience, telex, 
prefer Langford area, full or part- 
time. Victoria Press, Box 156.
WELFARE MOTHERS AVAIL- 
able for house cleaning. Welfa're 
men need odd jobs. Self-Help Soci
ety, 384-4632, 385 4654, 9-4 p.m.
MATURE WOAAAN CAPABLE OF 
taking complete charge as house
keeper, will livej In, Victoria Press, 
Box 86.
YOUNG, RETIRED NURSE WILL 
provide daycare, for small child, 
weekdays, toy home, Cloverdale- 
Quadra, Phone 383-4245.________
WOULD LIKE TO CARE_FOR 
child, 2-3 years of age ih Langford 
district. Have child the same age. 
478-2415.____
ACCOUNTING POSITION WANT- 
ed. References. Phone 383-6281 
after 6 p.m. on weekdays, anytime 
on weekends.
PART-TIME, REFINED, MA 
ture person available for odd jobs, 
light housekeeping for working 
people, except Friday. 382-6765.

DAY CARE 
If love and good care Is what you 
want for vour child, then please 
call 598-5830.
LOVING DAY CARE FOR YOUR 
young child. My home. Close to 
town, off Gorge. 385-0863.
QUALIFIED IN TYPING. SHORT-
hand; English, French and Ger
man. Phone: 743-5375.

time, reasonable. 383-5473.
A SALES OR ADMINISTRATIVE 
position wanted, with progressive 
business. 652-2620.
WILL PROVIDE EXCELLENT 
day care, small infant. My home. 
Sidney area. 656-4793.

BANDS. MUSICIANS 
and ORCHESTRAS

VERSATILE PIANIST-ORGANIST, 
classics, seml-popular, extensive 
repertoire. Available live back
ground music, custom-program. 
Private occasions, cocktail parties, 
weddings, anniversaries, elite 
cafes, conventions. For bookings, 
382-5216.
COMPLETE YOUR WEDDING 
arrangements with music by 
Earthlight Bride's waltz, polkas, 
modern. Booking new tor -Jae.-aM 
Feb. Phone evenings. Bill. 477-5000.
SINGtA-LONG FUN - RESERVE 
now for vour Club's Holiday enter
tainment — The "Mad Hatter'- 
Show. 383-3962.
MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT. 
Ballroom style, 2-6 piece Orel 
tra. 592-9798.
NEW YEAR'S ORCHESTRA, 
Jumptn Jacks, music from the 
'50's up. 477-6418.„
WANTED : 
piano player 
478-8055.

RECEPTIONS 
Specialized music by 
382-7943, after 5 p.m.

COMBO.MODERN, WESTERN 
or pianist, available for ddnees, 
weddings , 384-3704.
WEDDINGS . . . SPECIALIZED 
music bv J.G.A., 478-2468.\

SELL IT 
FAST 

Through 
CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY

Accounting Service

RENOVATION 
CONSULTANTS • 

Exclusively concerned with the 
renovation and restoration of older 
buildings. We do not build r.ew 
houses but confine our tradesmen's 
vast experience and efforts to the 
retention of the charm of vour 
home or building. If you have a 
project in mind please call us at 
592-7122.

ACCOUNTING, AUDITING.
PAYROLLS. INCOME TAX, and 
full range of accounting and busi
ness services. Corporation special
ists, over 25 years of experience at 
your disposal.
SIMKIN ACCOUNTING SERVICE 

31-A CADILLAC BUILDING
(TOP FLOOR) , _ , - - - ------

VICTORIA, B.C. 386-7074 Repairs, renovations. Quality work

WHEATON
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Design, Build and Renovate 

382-2159

HARRIS CONST.

....... zealous participation and ef
ficiency. 598-2946.

POOR RICHARD'S USED BOOKS 
Bought — Sold — Exchanged 

923 Fort. 384-4411, 106 W. Burnside

only. Evenings 652-1578.

Carpenters
RENOVATION 

CONSULTANTS 
Offer a complete construction ser
vice with skilled craftsmen to con
vert your waste space into produc
tive living area. For free es
timates and immediate service 
from the erection of a single wall 
to the renovation of your entire 
building please call:

592-7122

FARMER CONSTRUCTION 
Design — Renovations 388-5121 

W. CAMPBELL LTD. 
General Contractors 

Building Consultants 479-3904
T. AND C. BUILDERS LTD™
Experienced framing crew and 
general carpentry. 385-5293, 
385-8587.
FOR HOME CONSTRUCTION, 
repair and alterations call W 
Braun Construction Ltd., 477-8584.

ALERT CONTRACTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE

Complete renovations, additions 
rumpus rooms. Free estimates. 
Dave Whiteway 478-6350, Gord 
Packard 386-0720 also underwater 
construction, diving and blasting.

HICKIE CONST. 
Renovations — Additions — 
Fences — Stairs — Rumpus 

Rooms — Repairs — Alterations 
Free Estimates, 382-9654

D. A. SMITH GENERAL CAR- 
pentry. Remodelling, finishing 
renovations, additions. Free es
timates. 386-8002.

G. C. Luney Const. Ltd.
Additions and alterations 

Commercial and Residential 
477-2470

McLEAN AND SONS 
Kitchen remodelling. Cabinets. Ar- 
borite. Low prices. Free estimates. 
592-3490.
HOME AND BUSINESS RE- 
Pairs, additions, alterations. Imme
diate estimates, fast service. 
477-9957.
ALL TYPES-OF CARPENTRY, 
call Mr. Roy, weekends or week 
days after 6, 383-7488.
TÏRED-ÔF HIGH COST? ALL 
carpentry work. Jim, 385-8186 after

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS 
and vanities. Phone Del Bertrand, 
385-0406.
CARPORTS, SUNDECKS, 
rumpus rooms, general repairs. 
477-8543 mornings or evenings.

EXPERIENCED CARPENTRY 
Repairs, remodeling, $4.50 per 
hour. References, 384-2323.

Carpet Cleaning
TURKO PERSIAN RUGS AND 
UPHOLSTERY Steam Cleaners. 
Specialize In Wall-to-Wall shag and 
nylon carpets. 9x12 picked up end 
delivered in two days cost $15. 
382-5214.

BARON
Steam carpet and upholstery 

leaning. Specializing In wall to 
wall and shag. 477-3414.
CLEANING RUGS AND UPMOL- 
stery Is my business. Rugs dried 
less than 2 hours. AH work done 
in your homè. 385-7479.

Carpets and Linoleum

HOURIGAN'S
CARPETS AND LINOS LID. 

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS 
715 PANDORA AVE. 386-2401

CARPET TREND 
DEVALUES CARPET PRICES 

... .. SEE OUR AD under
Miscellaneous for sale In today's 
paper — Phone 386-7501.

CARPET LAYER WILL INSTALL 
carpet, linoleum at reasonable 
prices. 658-5174.

PARKER JOHNSTON LTD. 
1314 Broad Street 382-9181

Cement
GEROA CEMENT FINISHING,

DRAINS.— CEMENT - SEWERS 
384-8306. Frank Polltano 383-3495

Cleanup Services

__ led to disposal. 479-5417.
MAN WITH PICKUP, SMALL 
clean-ups, anytime. 678-7908,

* • X.—

FRAMING. RENOVATIONS. AD- 
ditions, kitchens and repairs. 
Phone Alright Builders. 479-1160.

Draperies

DRAPERIES
FABRICS
TRACKS

CUSTOM MADE 
AND INSTALLED

Free Estimates
NO OBLIGATION

386-2951
1126 QUADRA

stevens
interiors

ltd.1

Custom Made
DRAPERIES

Choose from our great fabric se- 
lection. Drapes PROFES
SIONALLY. MADE Md IN, 
STALLED IN YOUR HOME. ■

CHARGE IT
Phone 388-9111

NO OBLIGATION

Simpsons-Sears Ltd.

Dressmaking

EATON'S
DRESS
ALTERATIONS

Let our experts bring your last 
spring's wardrobe up to date in 
style and line. Have your dresses, 
suits, coats, all expertly altered to 
a new up-to-the-minute look.
Enquire now

Eaton's Ffoor of Fashion 
DO YOURLEATHER GAR* 
nients need alteration, call Car
men. Specializing in leather gar
ments over 12 years and dress
making. Very reasonable, 477-4953i
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS, 
plan now for Christmas, work
manship fully guaranteed. Phone 
Mrs. Pitts, 385-5479 after 5 p.m.
BRIDAL RENTALS, COSTUMES, 
formais, dressmaking. 28 Burnside 
W. 385-1542. Fashion Craft Shop.
SEWING ORDERS AND ALTER- 
atlons, In my home. 382-6520.

DRESSMAKING
592-1389

Electrical Contractors
OLDER HOMES REWIRED - NO 
down pavment.^We finance through

EDDY'S ELECTRIC - 385-7666
McCOY ELECTRIC 

New wid Older Homes 
Rewiring Expert—Electric Heating 

386 0822 or 477 6715 Eves.
CORONA ELECTRIC 

Serving Gordon Head area. 
477-1616 evenings.

Fencing

3=
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BIJSINïisS SERVICES 

and DIRECTORY
BUSINESS SERVICES 

AND DIRECTORY
Fencing

FENCING SAVINGS 
Picket Fence (50 ft.) 

Fencing of Wood 
SUPPLIED AND ERECTED 

Seenlch Lumber Yard 
385-2414

CHAIN LINK,FENCING 
— Free Estimates — 

SIMPSON S-SEARSin-tin
Flooring and Sanding
,jMrCSFloor eandlrw èhd reflnlshlng, exp. 

384-1509 anytime

Gardening
DUTCH LANDSCAPERS 

Tree service, dean up, re-design- 
Ing, 30 years experience. 385-8564 
or 479-7474.
FALL LAWNS? GARDEN 
cere, power raking, pruning, 
hauling, Fong, 3844621.

LICENCED GARDENER 
Clean-up, pruning, etc. Gardening 
by contract. G. Barta, 479-3900.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER. 
Trees and hedges pruned. Garden
ing clean-up Phone 3834363.
FRANK'S GENERAL GARDES- 
Ing and pruning. 477-6641

Gutter Cleaning and Repair
5" CONTINUOUS ALUMINUM 

Gutter In Baked Enamel. "We 
make Itl" "We (stall Itl" Insist on 
5", Takes care of Itself for 20 
years. "Easy terms."

B.C. Aluminum, 479-3232

GUTTERING d
Use our 20-vear guaranteed white 
aluminum guttering.

SIMPSONS-SEARS

GUTTERS CLEANED. 
After 6 phone 479-4067.

PAINTING; INTERIOR. EXTERI- 
or, good workmanship, reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. 478-5002.

Insulation
PACIFIC COAST INSULATION 
and Roofing Co. Ltd. 382-3421.

Landscaping
DOUGLAS FIR BARK CHIPS, 2 
cu. ft., bag $1.65; 4 cU. ft. bag, $3; 
bark mulch 4 cu. ft. bag, $2.50; 
Pacific Bark Ltd, 382-3521 or after 
hours, 598-2003. Open Monday to 
Friday, 8-4:30, Sat. 8-12.

BARKER LANDSCAPING 
Lawn and shrub specialists. Pro
fessional stone masonry for walls, 
steps, patios, fireplaces, etc. Free 
estimates. Terms. 3824323.

REASONABLE LANDSCAPING 
Lawns, shrubs, stone masonry 

Designs. Consulting. 386-1541

LAWNS, ROCKWALLS, ROCK- 
erles, patios, etc. Saanich Lands- 
New lawns, shrubs, crushed rock,
caplng. 4794490.____________________
ED'S TRACTOR SERVICE, RO- 
tovatlng, levelling, post holes, 
brush cutting. 479-2204.

HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING, 
designs. 479-7078, 3844621

Masonry
SUPER EXPERIENCED SPE- 
clalist masons for any kind of 
work, stone, rocks, slate, marble, 
Terazzo, Mika slate etc. 384-9565, 
479-1710.
FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL 
types of masonry, old and new. 
For-professional Service and work
manship call March Contractors 
Ltd. Norm O'Neill, 477-4297.

SANTOS MASONRY, 21 YEARS 
experience. Fireplaces, blocks, 
rock, slate, tile. Reasonable. 
3864234.

BENITO BROS. MASONRY AND 
stone work. Reasonable. 477-4434. 
If no answer call 386-0049 after 6.

MULTI-COLOUR STONE AND 
slate fireplaces. House front faces. 
SIpkes Masonry, 479-7348.

FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS AND 
repairs. Ron Henson, 478-1557.

Miscellaneous Service
HEDGES TRIMMED, TREES 
pruned, leaves raked, window ser
vice, painting, 385-5307. 
HOME REPAIRS, NO JOB TOO 

•106Z-WC 'MBhH euoqd 'lieu*

Moving

BISSON'S MOVING - 3844442 , 
Household goods moving and pi
anos. Apartment moving. 

Local moving and delivery, low 
rates. 386-2397,-------------, 382-7506.
FOR HIRE, 3-TON MOVING VAN 
with driver. 3884372.

1 TON VAN, LOW, LOW RATES, 
4784632.

Painters and Decorators

Never Paint Your 
Home Again

Eliminate exterior painting with 
"TEX-COTE", a CMHC app. tax- 
tured coating. Guaranteed 15
Veapaclfic Coast Insulation And 

Roofing Co. Ltd. (Since 1945)
1545 Fort St., Victoria 

382-3421

BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

Painters and Decorators

Now
We Have The Time 

To Do Your Painting

BHI Foreland
Commercial end Residential

384-5313
TED HILL-TOUT

A complete decorating service. In
terior and exterior — sprav or
brush — papering -------etere —
terms. For careful work at reason
able prices, please call 598-4012.

STAN HAYWARD
COMPLETE PAINTING SEftVICE

^ar^%nifct5?ra3S5ai3:,no',n-
WEBB AND SON 

384-6827 — Paperhanging, painting. 
Quick, clean, reliable. First-class 
workmanship. 30 years' experience 
Victoria. Terms If desired.

PAINTING- 
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 

Quality materials and work
manship only. Fred Lorenz, 
$92-9738, after 6.

BMB PAINTING AND ROOFING 
Contractors. Residential and Com
mercial. Free estimates. Reason
able rates, 479-4547.

INTERIOR 
Special low prices. For clean iob. 
Self-employed Phone Douglas, 
477-5207.

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
reasonable rates. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Terms. 382-7885 
479-2473.

McLEAN AND SONS 
Interior. Exterior. Low prices 
Free estimates. 592-3490.

QUALIFIED PAINTER, REASON- 
able, guaranteed work, free es
timates. 592-9210.

PAINTING — QUALITY WORK- 
manshlp, reasonable rates, free es
timates. 479-7432.

SCANDINAVIAN 
Painters and Decorators, 382-0713.

QUALIFIED PAINTER, REFER- 
ences. 656-5166.

Plasterers
DRYWALL; TEXTURE CEIL- 
ings; spattercoet walls. 
PROFESSIONAL-GUARANTEED 
Family rooms, renovations. 479-5227

WARDAIR CANADA LTD. 
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 

Commence late April 1974 
Three month pre-registration 
TELEPHONE NOW 384-7108 

Four Seasons Travel 
212420 View Street, Victoria

FRED BLANCHARD AND SONS 
Plaster, stucco, drywall 

Repairs our specialty 
656-3638 656-4556

GET THAT PLASTERING AND 
stucco iob done before winter. Call 
592-1668.

STUCCOING, PLASTERING 
Alterations, Reasonable. 479-4779.

COLEMAN PLASTERING LTD. 
Stucco. Phone 598-3433.

FOR QUALITY STUCCO PHONE 
K .Kronmyr 743-2768 Mill Bay.

Plumbing and Heating

the DRAIN 
CLEANERS 
386-8511

Sinks — Toilets — Sewers 
Wet basements made dry

GOLIATH PLUMBING AND 
Heating. New work, repairs and 
alterations. Fast reasonable ser
vice. 656-1894 or 656-5600. 

Roofing and Siding

CLARK AND PATTISON 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

LTD.
Brush or spray. Pâperhangers. 
Texture and vinyl work. Will do 
all or part of any lob. Paint store, 
BAPCO, GENERAL and PRATT 
AND LAMBERT paints, and ren
tals of all painters' equipment 
Terms If desired. Phone 3844443. 
760 Bay St.

FOR YOUR 
Re-roofing Needs!

Ask about our exclusive 250-poünd 
Superblock shingles with 5-15 year

Œitee.
Nowl No payments er car- 

es till October '73 on

plies Dept'

388-9111
hIL your
SIMPSONS-_______

3190 Shelbourne St.
I am Interested In re-roofing. 
Please have your specialist contact 
me for a free estimate. I under
stand I am under no obligation.

NAME ................................................ .........

ADDRESS .................................................

PHONE ......................................................

Simpsons-Seors Ltd.

IS THERE A WOMAN, 20-30 WHO 
would like to meet a guy who is 
genuine, sincere, considered at
tractive, kind and considerate? Ob
ject companionship and outings. 
Please epply Victoria Press Box 
164.___________________________________
EUROPEAN, SINGLE, MID 40S, 
considered good looking, well dres
ser, wants to meet lady for com
panionship, matrimony. Snapshot 
appreciated. Victoria Press Box 
166.

SIEWARÏ
HUDSON
TXSPHALT SHINGLES 
SOLD and APPLIED 

Free estimates. Budgets. 
400 Gorge Rd. 386-3211

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Pà inters Pane changers
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

RENOVATION CONSULTANTS 
592-7122

PAPER HANGING, PAINTING. 
Tommy Harker. 383-3474.

PAINTING * PAPER HANGING 
Free estimates. Phone 592-1804.

PARKER JOHNSTON LTD. 
1314 BROAD STREET, 382-9181 

"Roofing Victoria Since 1935"

ATLAS ROOFING CO. 
592-4921

Sandblasting
™ ISLAND .SAND BLASTING 
Removes paint, rust from boats, 
trailers, swimming pools, houses, 
etc. Readv for painting. Mobile 
unit. 478-2657.

Sewers
NORM'S EXCAVATING 

Free sewer estimates. Phone 
4784969.

THE ACES
World Champions

Another father-son part
nership has entered the win
ners* circle in national com
petition. :Sidnêÿ Lazard of 
New Orleans for years one 
of the country’s leading 
players, teamed up with Sid
ney Jr. to win the Charlotte, 
N.C., Pairs Championship at 
the last national tour
nament.

Today's interesting hand 
was played in the cham
pionship, and Sidney Jr. 
timed the play well to 
make his game contract.
Vulnerable: None 
Dealer: West

NORTH 
4862

ON BRIDGE
IRA Q. CORN JR.

TEAM CAPTAIN

IW'
WEST EAST
4QM74S 4 J 9 5
WAS V 10 9 43
♦ 94 4865
*8342 4 A10 9

SOUTH 
4AK 
V J762 
♦ Q 10 7 3 
4KQJ

The bidding :

South West North East 
1 NT Pass 3 NT All Pass

Opening le^d : Four of 
spades. '

West led the spade four, 
and East's jack went to de

clarer’s king. At trick two 
most declarers led a low 
heart to dummy's queen 
when West ducked his ace.

Some declarers stuck with 
hearts and led dummy’s 
heart king. West won the 
ace, and another space lead 
removed declarer's last 
stopper. When hearts. Tailed 
to split, the hand could no 
longer be made.

Sidney Jr. timed the play 
differently. After the heart 
queen took the second trick, 
only two more tricks were 
needed for the contract. And. 
rather than depend further 
on the heart suit, Sidney Jr. 
switched to the club suit 
where a certain two tricks 
could -be developed before 
the last spade stopper was 
remoyed.

East won the club ace and 
returned a spade, but de
clarer now had his nine 
tricks and his contract.

An alternate line of play 
was available in .the heart 
suit. After winning tpe heart 
queen, declarer could have 
returned to his hand in dia
monds to repeat the heart 
play. Wèst would be forced 
to play his ace 'before 
dummy wasted an honor, 
and declarer would have the 
same nine tricks.

1973 by United Feature 
syndicate Inc.

se

Sewers
REDERSEN EXCAVATING. 

Free sewer estimates. 479-5963.

Tree Service

CEDARDALB TREE SERVICE

A complete scientific service. 
j.erge shade trees and ornamen-

MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE , 
Fall and winter are setting In. 
Check your trees before the big 
winds. We do. everything In trees. 
See our ad In the yellow pages,

HI TREE SERVICES LTD. 
Vancouver Island's largest end

p,.,tiSMrt$rSr'ÏS w"h3
removal, pruning

VICTORIA TREE SERVICE, 
everything In trees, shrubs and 
hedges. Free estimates. Insured. 
3824466 after 6. 

DUTCH LANDSCAPERS 
Complete service, 30 veers experi
ence, 3154566 nr 479-7474.

Upholstery
DANISH UPHOLSTERY 
Phone 652-1591 Anvfime 

FREE
Estimates — Delivery -r Plcku

TRAVEL

WARDAIR
RESERVATIONS

EUROPE from $249

386-2485
Charter Flight Consultants

ABC CHARTERS 
$279.00

TRAVELWORLD
382-3121

Main floor Bank of Comm. Bldg.

ALDER FOR SALE, SPLIT AND 
delivered. Phone 656-5308.___________

CORD WOOD FOR WINTER, 
split atdar, >20 par cord. 592332DT3

FIREPLACE WOOD CUT, $15 
cord, pick up yourself. 478-1506.

alder or fir. Honest cord. 47843*

THINKING OF A HOLIDAY? 
7-day escorted scenic tour to Reno, 
Nevada. Luxury accommodaflon. 
Meet 47 new friends, Washroom 
end stereo equipped coach. A few 
seats left. $97.50. Travellers Inter
national, 383-0180.

39 PERSONALS
AN INVITATION TO 

1 Priest 
1 Minister 
1 Rabbi
1 School Principal 
1 Physician 
1 Psychologist 
l Politician

— With an open mind and courage 
enough to Investigate their own 
Psychic abilities.

NO CHARGE
385-5501 388-4881

The BIBLE Is The 
BOOK for TODAY 
READ It Toghther. 

DISCUSS It Together. 
BRING YOUR BIBLE 

WED., OCT. 24, I o'clock 
617 JOHNSON St.

For Information phone— 
652-2350 or 592-7246.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE 
SPIRITUAL WAY? 

SPIRITUAL HEALING 
AND E.S.P. UNFOLDMENT 

-BEGINNERS 
THURSDAY EVENING 

385-5501 388-4881

TWO ATTRACTIVE DIVORCEES 
Interested In meeting well 
groomed gentlemen, 35-50 who ap
preciate honesty, sincerity, resp
ect, and enioy music, dancing and 
outings. Enclose snap. No trlflers. 
Victoria Press, Box 143.

KIND LADY MID FIFTIES, 
alone, non-smoker nor drinker, 
likes sports, dances, would like to 
meet unattached gents. Com
panionship or friendship. Victoria 
Press Box 115.

MATURE COUPLE SEEK 
friendship of open minded midd- 
leaged couples for broadminded 
companionship. Victoria Press Box 
157.
ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING
dutch widow, wishes to meet finan
cially established gentleman 5545 
must enjoy travel, oblect, Com
panionship. Victoria Press Box 144.

GENT 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS, 
divorced, sincere, wishes to meet 
lady who enloys dancing, bowling 
friends, object matrimony, Vic
toria Press Box 84.
ATTRACTIVE LADY, 38, WOULD 
like to meet gentleman, 38 to 50, 

outings, Victoria Press Box 
163.

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
1947 Cook Street 

Tues, and Thurs. 7:30-9:30 p.m 
Appointments, 385-3356

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Drinking problem? Want to quit? 
ohone 383-0415; P.O. BoxL

BURDEN SHARERS, COUN- 
selling by appointment. 671 Fort, 
383-3815 anytime.___________________
NOEL J: G. PLEASE WRITE OP 
phone mother. Victoria Press, Box 
8.
PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED? 
Brlthright can help you 384-1431.

10 BUSINESS PERSONAL*
LADIES!

Are you tired of overflow ward
robes? Day wear such as coats, 
suits, pant suits, etc. can be sold 
for you on consignment. We are 
beating todays high cost of living 
by offering excellent quality mod
ern fashions at reasonable prices! 
The atmosphere Is relaxed at The 
"Twlce-Around" Fashion Shop, 
1270 May Street. For details 
383-3123, 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues
day - Saturday. 

HYPNOSIS 
Certified Hypno-tecfinicians 
(AAEH ISPH) can help you. Learn 
self-hypnosis and be relaxed, im
prove self-confidence, study habits, 
concentration, weight and smoking 
habits. Proven methods used. For 
information 388-9722. Victoria Hyp
nosis Centre Ltd., 101-645 Fort.

Alpha Marriage Bureau 
If you are selective In your choice 
of friends, sincerely marriage- 
minded and 20-75, contact B.C.'s 
longest established Introduction 
bureau. We would very much Ilka 
some of our clients to meet you.
P.O. Box 2718, Vancouver 3, B.C.

DAVE SKAALRUD IS WIRED 
for sound — latest pocket pager 
and radio receiver helps Improve 
our appliance service for you. We 
repair Speed Queen, Inglis and 
Kenmore washers. Phone Skaalrud 
Appliance Service, 385-2232 Includ
ing weekends for fast-fast service.

VICTORIA HEALTH CENTRE 
Sauna—Whirlpool—Gymnasium 

Private dressing rooms. No con
tract or membership fee. Open 7 
days a week. Ladies Tuesday and 
Thursday, 1 to 9 p.m., Famllv- 
jjroup reservation rates. 947 Fort 
Street - 383-1334.______
LONELY? LET MÇ HELP YOU 
find a compatible companion, for a 
happier, fuller life. Confidential. 
Write Emily Quest, P.O. Box 5220, 
Victoria. __________
CY THE MODERN CLjjB. FOR
swinging couples and single 
-------  -—-— 69. Fre
_________  _______ _ ____In
Western Canada since 69. Free de 
tails and sample ads. Cy Club, 
P.O. Box 1703, Vancouver 1, B.C.

MEETINGS — BANQUETS 
RECEPTIONS j 

For 640 people, Sherwood Park 
Motor Hotel, 123 Gorge Road, 
386-1422.

SAND READINGS BY GLADYS 
lliott, mfide famous across Cana- 
s. Phone for appointment 386-7870 
lornlngs and evenings._______

FANTASTIC READER AT THE 
Islander Restaurant, 649 Johnson 
St., 2-5. Card, salms, I' Ckv Binon 
worked out bv your birthday, etc.

THE GARDEN OF EDEN 
385-3523. ADULTS ONLY 

Nootka Court Shopping Mall

MRS. PAYN-JONES, TRANCE 
medium, questions answered, ad
vice given. 386-3603.

CANADIAN FAMILY RECORD 
PLAN — your downtown studio. 
383-3811. 

HOW TO QUIT SMOKING? 
SMOKE WATCHERS. 3834914

10 BUSINESS PERSONALS 65 BUILDING SUPPLIES
HAVE YOUR HOROSCOPE PER 
sonelly done. Accurate, confiden
tial. Call Rosheen. 383-0405.

TRY A WATER BED AT THE 
Friendship Inn, 39 Gorge East. 
Call reservations, 386-8335,

DIAL-A-THOUGHT FOR A HELP- 
ful thought. 592-4332.

EDUCATION
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING, 
business Mgt. An outstanding short 
term certificate course In Home. 
Study. FREE brochure. National 
College (B.C.) 444 Robson Street, 
Vancouver 688-4913.
TUTO ‘

Frenc

TUTOR ING — PROFESSIONAL 
‘ elp by experienced teacher. 
. rench. Math, new and old meth
od. 598-2331.
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANA-
.....................  • 1 i. KSr^----------

-44 Rob„
. 688-4913.

DANCING
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS 

Eileen's School of Dancing. 3220 
Cedar Hill Road. Resident phone 
3834247. _

«0 FUEL
PRESTO LOGS AND COAL 

order NowFf-v-y. - 
Klnjjham-Gillesple Coal Co. Ltd. 

>17 Fort St. 313-1124.

PRESTO LOGS FOR SALE 
Bulk Presto logs, pick up or deli
very. 388-5539.

DAVIES BROS. FUEL. FRESHLY 
cut alder. $20 per pickup load, 
delivered. 642-3057.

WANTED: STANDING 
felled Alder. 478-1481.

33 TIMBER
WANTED

LOGS and TIMBER
Standing or Felled 
Top Prices Paid 

Phone 748-1611 or 7464313

WANTED: TIMBER 
feUed fir, ceda

STANDING 
or hemlock

WANTED TIMBER STANDING 
or felled, top prices paid. 383-5568.

TOP PRICES FOR TIMBER. 
Phone Dale Arden collect, 642-3208.

65 BUILDING SUPPLIES

NELSON’S MUSIC CENTRE
Your family music center 

We are your
INFLATION FIGHTERS 

IN SCHOOL BAND 
RENTALS

We have not Increased our basic 
rental rates in over 4 years. Picco
los to tubas available for rent, 
backed up by a complete repair 
and maintenance department In 
our store.

CONTACT US 
for your school band 
rental requirements

NELSON'S MUSIC CENTRE 
CENTER 

1320 BROAD ST. 385-9728

IlMPERIAL.
" _jimwe MAnwiALS tm
Jk fuùhùufyfjr

2955 DOUGLAS ST.

386-1401

PANELLING
SPECIAL

"THE TOUGH ONE"

VINYL SHIELD V Grove, wood- 
grain finish, 4x8 $4.25

SKELTONE light, V Grove, 4x8
$4.75

SKELTONE med., V Grove, 4x8
$4.75

CHARGEX
MEMBER OF VICTORIA 

HOME BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

STEWART
HUDSON

BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE 
COMMON LUMBER SPECIALS!

2x3 .42 .70 .80
2x4 .66 .90 1.08
2x6 90 1.59
2x8 1.20 2.09
2x10 1.56 2.66
2x12 1.80 3.17
ECONO STUDS - 2''x4"x8', ea .59 
Wheelbarrows — Heavy Duty, As

sembled $41.99
Unassembled $37.99

FIRE GRATES $ 4.99
WE STOCK PRESTO LOGS 

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS 
FIR—STANDARD SHEATHING,

$ 6.99

$ 1.69 
$ 2.29 
$ 2.99

48"x80"xtt'
SANDED D — FIR 

48"x23"x'/2"
48"x23"X’/4"

12"x96"xV'
Plus Many More 

Complete range of G-E APPLI
ANCES In stock. Non-advertlsed 
specials continue through the en
tire store.

CHARGES-BUDGETS 
OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 

7:30-5:30 — 386-3211 
400 Gorge Road East 

STEWART AND HUDSON LTD.

Cubbon
on Cook

Your Home Improvement Centre 
RAINY DAYS 

SPECIAL SALE
Ceiling Tiles 60 s ft ms Vw 

Asphalt shingles 210 lb 18.55 14.95 
Cedar shingles 3 bdl. 9.25 8.»«
Rolled roofing 90 tbs 7.88
Roof gum for gutters 2.35 2.19
Wooden gutter tin ft .97 .90
Galv downplpe 10 ft 1.98 1.69
Plastic downplpe 9 ft 2.98 2.77
4" concrete tile .20
Weatherstrip—wooden 1.98 1.75
Threshold for doors 1.49 1.44
No. 2 house doors from 3.99
60 Presto logs 7.20 6.50
1 etn Totem logs (12) 1.20 1.05

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. *6 Days 
Also Friday night til 9 p.m.

1720 Cook Street order ph, 3844181 
"A YARD OF GOOD LUMBER" 
CUBBON BUILDING SUPPLIES

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
FIR PLY SPECIALS

4x8x14 sanded $4.95
4x8xVj factory grade $8.90
4x8x%, sanded $10.75
4x8x5-16 unsanded $4.25
4x8x4* unsanded $8.40

SEWER PIPE 
4" and 6" pipe and fittings stocked

S. J. PÉDEN LTD.
2855 QUESNEL ST. 386-3464

why pay more?

We have a large shag rug sham 
pooer for rent. $5 day
Small sham pooer $1 dav
Totem logs 12 for $1

glass and keys cut while you waif 
post office

fast courteous delivery 
langford building supply 

and hardware
940 goldstraam eve. 478-1724 

open seven days a week

COLUMBIA 
READY-MIX LTD. 

-ready-mix concrete 
—sand 
—grâvël 
—drain rdek 
—fill materials

Phone 478-1701 
860 Attree Rd.
MOORE WHITTINGTON 

I UMBER l TO.
I llf\

2614 BRIDGE ST. 

386-1331

WOODEN SLIDING PATIO 
DOORS; wood sash — wood doors; 
odd size and slightly damaged 
doors. HARDWOOD LUMBER.

24" _TAPERED, CEDAR SHAKES.
923-5695, 3-5840 after 6.

HAND SPLIT SH 
746-7760 Puncai

SAANICH LUMBER YARD 
Has In stock, Oak, Pine, Ash, 
Teak, Mahogany, Cedar (yellow 
and red) lumber and veneers. 
Prices reasonabte. 3041 Douglas, 
385-2486.

INTERIOR LATEX PAINT SALE 
Good — reg. $6.95 -* now $5.25 
Better — reg. $8.25 — now $5.75 
Best — reg. $13.20 — now $7.95 
At your CPI Paint and Glass 
Centre.
977 Fort St. Near Vancouver St.

USED RED BRICKS, SAND AND 
GRAVEL. OK TRUCKING CO. 
LTD., 760 TOPAZ, 386 3414.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

V EATON’S
VICTORIA AND 

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Franchised Dealer for

HAMMOND ORGANS
Choose a Hammond from Eaton's. 
Your Investment Is backed by 
more than 25 years of selling these 
renowned Instruments. You can 
rely on Eaton's to bring you a full 
range of Hammond Organs so you 
may select the model best for you 
... with the extra honored guaran
tee "Goods Satisfactory or Money 
Refunded." -----------——-

Once you have made vour selec
tion Eaton's has 4 qualified teach
ers to help you enioy your new 
Hammond. It's all part of the per
sonal, experienced help you re
ceive when you shop for your 
Hammond Organ at

EATON’S"
HAMMOND ORGAN 

AND PIANO STUDIO

...ACOUSTIC GUITAR, 
Wildwood VI, with case, like new. 
$350 or offers. Phone Colleen, 
658-5677.__________

FENDER MUSTANG GUITAR 
and case. Atlas mike stand, mike 
boom, and one Universal mike. 
Offer,^77.1398.

PIANO TUNING, WILL CQNS1D- 
er overhauls on player pianos. 
4774439. ~-

THE BIGGEST THING 
IN PERCUSSION 

SINCE THE DRUMHEAD

AQUARIUS
HAS

Pearl Drums
Drop In and see or try them 

AQUARIUS MUSIC 
Esquimalt Plaza

1153 Esquimalt Rd., 386-992
DON'T MISS

THE PEARL DRUM CLINIC 
WITH LARRIE LONDIN 

OCTOBER 27th

MUiwtè
One only new ELECTRIC PIANO 
5 octave transistor, weighs only 95 
lbs., walnut finish S539. Convenient 
credit terms, WOODWARD'S 
MAYFAIR 2nd Floor.

BALDWIN 
ORGAN — PIANOS

KNOWN FOR TONE

TRADES —TERMS 
INSTRUCTION

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC, 725 
CALEDONIA, 384-0641 OR 382-9542.

USED ORGANS
Electrohome $495
Gulbransen AA5 $995
Gulbransen $i
Hammond Ml . $1795
NEW LESLIE SPEAKERS from

$247
PARAGON MUSIC LTD. 

Hillside Shopping Centre 385-5275

VERY NICE UPRIGHT 
AND PLAYER PIANOS 
BY AUCTION FRIDAY 

KILSHAVV S 1115 FORT 
384-6441

COME LISTEN TO LARRY BA- 
GULEY, TORONTO ORGANIST, 
AT THE CONN ORGAN. MON
DAY, OCT. 29, WAR AMPUTEES 
HALL, OAK BAY JUNCTION, 8 
P.M. FREE ADMISSION. SPON- 
SOR-

REGINALD STONE 
ORGAN STUDIO

1517 QUADRA 383-1237

THIS WEEK ONLY
Bass speaker cabinet with 18' 
Eminence monster. Poweri capaci
ty, 200 watts. R.M.S. $275.

TALISMAN MUSIC 
939 Yates 384-9222

THE MOOG
(a sound for everyone) 

HEAR MARK ANDERSON 
now playing at

____ GLEESON MUSIC
707 FORT 381-9632

AT LONG LAST
shipment of new grand pianos, 
consoles and spinets for your In- 
speettan. Only 2 grands so call

SCOTT PIANO AND ORGAN 
612FORT______  386-2434

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, ACE- 
tone organ $275. Plano bass $75. 60 
w. solid state amp head and two 
12's In bass reflex cabinet $275. 
Separately, or all for only $575. 
384-0266.

SAVE $500 
Hammond Organ and connected 
Leslie speaker, walnut, showroom 
condition, good Xmas buy $1200 
cash. Phone 383-7724.

BECHSTEIN 
used grand piano 6'6", excellent 
condition $3495

GLEESON MUSIC 
707 FORT 388-9632

. VICTORIA SOUND CENTRE 
Looking for a good used Gibson 
Acoustic? We have a good selec
tion of models up to 30 years old. 
1315 Government St. 385-4842

MY 120 BASS ACCORDION IS 
worth $300. I would like $150.* Am 
willing to barter, phone Ken, 
3864276.

WE BUY USED PIANOS 
For cash

Phone EATON'S Music Centre 
. 382-7141

GIPPER'S TRADING CENTRE
Amplifiers. 8 tracks. " Ita- su -h
systems, etc. Top prices. Will pick 
up. 3854323. 1326 Gov't.

LUDWIG HIGH HAT $35. REMO 
practice set $60, or both for $90.

Suffet Clarinet, $150 or offers. 
124616.

1972 HAMMOND 2-KEYBOARD 
portable organ. Top condition. 
Closest offer to $2,000. Phone 
382-2530.
WURLITZER ELECTRIC PIANO, 
$500. Acetone Nad, 70 watts, 
RMS. $200. Both excellent condl- 
tlon, 3864205, after 5.

NEW KING TRUMPET AND 
case with music stand, S45. Small 
record player, $8. Both good condi
tion. 384-2562. •

KAWAI 12 STRING GUITAR AND 
case, $55. Dulcet trumpet B-flat, 
and case, $65. Both Ilka new. 
592-9072.

NIEER PIANO, EXCELLENT 
condition, $600 cash. Price firm, 
3864380.

MUStC TEACHER'S PIANO, 
Steinway, 6', excellent tone, with 
guarantee. Special, $2,800. 652-2476.

PHILCO 2 MANUAL ORGAN,

n'.VTJWSTy
GIBSON SG3 GUITAR 
SOFT SOUNDS MUSIC 

2031 OAK BAY AVE. 598-1524

cellent condition. $225. 
3844585.

-7 MPWCAL 4fU.„, UOTOBCTCLieit
INSTRUMENT

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC ! 
musical Instruments, school band 
rentals, music, accessories, lessons 
and repairs. COMPLETE REPAIR 
DEPARTMENT ON THE PRE
MISES, Park In the View Street 
Parkade and Use our rear en
trance ... we will ^honor your 
parking ticket.
HALL-FAIRFIELD MUSIC 

CENTRE LIMITED 
"Servlng-Atictorla for over 15

728 FORT Ve * VICTORIA
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

Use Your Chargex

KING
Model 610-iSP 

NEW SILVER-PLATED FLUTE
CBSm D.SCOUnV24 00
ARIA GUITARS — LATEST 

. MODELS
Classical—Steel String—Electric 

Open to serve you 
6 days every week 

Trade-Ins—Terms—Chargex

RAMUS
.w’SSSSSId'WM"®3864475

See
Sound Source Music

FOR
GIBSON GUITARS 

—Jn stock Les Paul; recordings; 
S.G's; semis; acoustics (J55, 
Dave, Hestlage, J50) and amps.

—ALSO—
Just arrived Yamaha dual manual 
combo organ.

598-3514
2250 OAK BAY AVE.

LOWREY ORGAN WITH BUILT-
»dl

120-BASS PIANO ACCORDION, 
deluxe, model, by Tltano. $250. 
479-2349.

PIANO ORGAN. 
479-7300.

WANTED: 12 BASS ACCORDION, 
good condition. 5924806.

1 SET OF DANCE DRUMS, $100. 
598-4383.____

GETZEN SEVERINSEN TRUM- 
pet, A-1 shape. 477-4227.

PIANO TUNER - CRAFTSMAN 
NORMAN DUCKWORTH, 383-3083.

PIANO TUNING AND RAPAIRS. 
Scott Plan^and Organ, 386-2434.

WANTED: METRON OME ALSO 
soprano sax. 382-4450.

GERHARD PIANO, MAHOGANY, 
excellent condition. $495. 658-5104.

TWO 15'S BASS BOX, OFFERS. 
478-5765.

71 MUSIC TEACHERS

EATON'S
HAMMOND

ORGAN
and Piano Studio

Learn to play the organ during 
privatestudlo lessons or lessons In 
your own home. Four qualified 
teachers available. Phone 382-7141, 
local 230, for particulars.

ACCORDION STUDENTS 
PREPARED FOR FESTIVAL 

COMPETITION 
LIMITED APPOINMENT5 

AVAILABLE
BERNIE PORER MUSIC 

3844641 382-9542

EXPERIENCED PIANO IN- 
structor enrolling students for Oc
tober schedule. Will consider drlv-
Ing to your home. 4774439._________
PIANO LESSONS. ROCKHEIGHTS 

AREA 
382-5654

PIANO OR ORGAN — POPULAR 
and classical — private or group. 
Scott Plano and Organ, 386-2434

MOTORCYCLES

- HONDA 
HONDA

We're B.C.'s largest 
HONDA 
Dealer!!

350 SPECIAL 
HONDA 350 K4 

Big reliable twin 4-stroke 
50 HC with a tough 5-spd. 
gearbox, electric start, 
canted instruments.

BIG BIKE LOOK 
CLEAROUT — $999

WATCH OUR ADS. 
FOR SUPER! SUPERI 

HONDA PRICES

OVERABUNDANCE 
on a few models 

750s — 500s — XL 250$

SERVICE YOUR BIKE 
NOWII

Save 10% on ell 
WORK ORDERS

HONDA—NORTON 
MOTORCYCLES 

Parts, Service, Sales 
"Next to Red Lion" 

Pearson World of Pleasure Ltd. 
Dealer Lie. 1516

CLEARANCE
Reg. $795

1 only new YAMAHA 200 cc twin 
electric start.
Reg. $895 NOW $695

1 only new YAMAHA 250 cc twin 
Reg. $1099 NOW $895

Compare now at

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates St. 382-1928

Dealer Lie. 4531

1 9 72-7 50 SUZUKI, WATER 
cooled, leaving country absolutely, 
must sell, excellent condition, 
SHOO, 479-4568.

1972 HONDA C70M STEP- 
through style. Top condition. Ttest- 
ed 'til Oct. '74. $400, 388-4995.___

1972 HONDA CL-70 WITH HEL: 
mets, 3700 miles, $300 or nearest 
offers. 478-3187.____

MONTESA - BULTACO 
Victoria MOTORCYCLE Sales 

382-7905 1551 Pear St

1973 KAWASAKI 350 TRIPLE, 4100 
miles, new condition. $750 or 
offers. 3884787, 5 to 8. p.m._________

73 YAMAHA ENDURO, 1400 
miles. Still on warranty^ $1000 or 
nearest offer. 246-3115. Jack.

tH-

METRO 
BIKE SAJ.E

Gome in and. tail*.advantage 
of Winter clearance prices.

1973 KAWASAKI '500' x
1973 HONDA 350 ' Twin.

Electric start.
1972 KAWASAKI 500 road 

bike.

1972 SUZUKI
1971 KAWASAKI 250 Trail 

Bike.

Remember at METRO no 
reasonable offer refused.
Call CAREY DAVIES » at 
386-3516. Dealer’s Licence 
D-3515 . METRO TOYOTA 
LTD. 624 Finlayson

Bicmjpn M BOATS and MAR INF!
SPECIALS 

Generator lighting set $3.95
27x11/4 Gun) wall tires $2.49

and S Speeds $79.95
Boxed boys hl-rlse bikes $39 05 
QUALITY BIKES AND REPAIRS 

always available at Mac's.
1508 Cook at Pandora 384-8670

SAVE $20.001

on all models of 'PEUGEOT1 
10-speeds —- while they last.

JÇtfAskAmUl
1307 Broad St. 385-3429

LARGE TRIKE, $15. GIRL'S 
hi g h rise,_ $30. Both In hew condi-

592-3324.

10-SPEED PEUGEOT, 2 MONTHS 
old, save $30. 598-5237.

BICYCLES AT COST 
Peafson't 3864424 —.... ..

COM CHEETA DUOMATIC 
child's bicycle, as new. 477-3311.

*0 BOATS and MARINE'

SEA & SKI 
Sports World
General Manager

Greg Pearson
SAYS...

"FISHERMEN! I WHY STAND 
OUT IN THE RAIN ... KEEP

?RRi,S^RS?NE °F °UR USE°

USED BIKES
72 SuzuklJST 750 $1495
71 BMW R50-5 $1495
73 Suzuki GT 380 . $1195
73 Triumph T120 Bonneville

5-speed $1195
73 Suzuki T500 $995
72 Suzuki T500 $895
72 Suzuki TC90, 8-speed $425

FALL SPECIAL
125 cc Road 

$59$

175 cc Trail 
$720

W. S. K*Motorcycles

FREDERICK
MOTORS

KAWASAKI 
99 MINI

ENDURO
$449
at

KAWASAKI CITY
3220 Douglas 383-9525

OAK BAY 
MARINE

SALES
AND

SERVICE
The natural place to buv

EVINRUDË—OMC 1 
VOLVO— PENTA—MERCRUISER 

GREW—ZODIAC 
STARCRAFT-MARLIN 

RAWSON—EZ LOAD TAILES

FANTASTIC
Annual Clearance

SALE

OUR 10th YEAR
with the Introduction of our new 74 
Yamaha lineup we wish to extend 
an invitation to all our friends and 
customers to view the '74 line 
which we feel is the finest we 
have had to offer over the last 10 
years wfth Yamaha.

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD. I

925 Yates St. 382-1928

WOOD
24' FLYBRIDGE

Lots of room to move 
around on this bjg, solfa—- 

* boat. Brand new MER
CRUISER Inboard, V- 
Drlve, large capacity fuel 
tank. Cabin features a 
small dinette, head and 
sink. The cabin Interior is 
unfinished and offers lots 
of possibilities.

Only $2850

Mahogany 
Command
24' TROJAN 

CRUISER
A good solid boat, new 
rebuilt FORD INTERCEP 
TOR. Cabin features a full 
galley — stove, sink, etc. 
Locking rear door. En
closed front stateroom. 
Sleeps six adults. Lots of 
glass for a bright airy

Full dinette plus built-in 
coach. Dual stations, com
mand bridge.

Only $5995

Outboard 
CRUISER

20' wood hull cruiser. 
Wheèlhouse, large cockpit. 
Johnson 135, twin fuel 
tanks. CB radio, car radio, 
stereo tape, depth sounder, 
searchlight, electric heater. 
This big 20 footer is In 
good shape.

$4695
Also Available TRADES ACCEPTED

We must make room now for 1974 
stock which will arrive next week. 
Fantastic savings are yours If you 
buy now.

16'2" MARLIN
Camper top, 50 h.p. Evinrude 
elec., EZ loader trailer, complete 
for $2992

17' MARLIN
Camper top, 65 h.p. Evinrude, EZ j 
loader trailer $37371

17' STARCRAFT
Capri de. luxe with top, 130 h.p. 
Volvo, I.O., windshield wiper. 
NOW $4646 i

17' MARLIN
Volvo I.Q„ depth, sounder and 
many other goodies, EZ loader 
trailer. New $6389. NOW $4995

16' CAL GLASS
50 h.p. Evinrude, trailer. ONLY

$2575

Harley-Davidson
Four Only 

1973 125 c.c. 
Road-Trail 

Special $645 
BROOKLANDS 

MOTORCYCLES 
937 Fort 383-5926

’69 YAMAHA
35° cc, excellent condition. $675.00. 
Reg Midgley Motors Ltd., 385-8756. 

Dealer Licence D-1132

1955 HOG CHOPPER EXTENDED 
AEE springer, Much chrome. Ex
cellent motor and trans. Lot of 
dollars Invested. Best offer. 
385-1905.

KEYSTONE MINIBIKES
Priced from $169.95

VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
834 Johnson 386-8338

1970 HNNDA CL 175 TRAIL BIKE, 
equipped with side car, runs well, 
$295 firm. 383-0823 days only. Ask 
for Tom.
j«>l 250 C.C. YAMAHA
Roadster, Burned, many good 
parts, wheels, forks, engine etc. 
Phone 386-6933.

FOR SALE - 1971 HONDA 175 XL
Trail Bike, good condition. Phone 
388-9368 before 1 p.m. or 385-9827 
after 9:30 p.m.

197? SUZUKI 125 TRAIL, 3,000 
miles, good condition, Helmet and
2 new spare tires, $550. 383-6282. 
3730 Douglas Stréet.

HUNTERSI BUY A HONDA 
trail 70. Gone only 800 miles. 1971 
model. $275. 479-3413.

'73 HONDA 750, LIKE NEW. 6,000 
miles, $200 spent on extended front 
end. Highest offer. 598-6409.

1972 T250 R SUZUKI, Ex
cellent condition, 1 owner. $500. 
383-8887.

RED VESPA 90 SCOOTER, 2,400 
mjles Plus 2 helmets, $350. 
592-6919.
1973 HONDA MINI TRAIL, EX-
658 5985 C0ndif,0n' $285, p h 6 n e

V YAMAHA 250 TWIN. $295.
Trucktown, 386-2711. D. No. 2258.

'71 YAMAHA 650, 5,000 MILES, 
must sacrifice. Offers. 388-9710.

78 BICYCLES

1973, YAMAHA 125 C(f, S595; Near-
------ -------------- llTcc, $995.

ONE YAMAHA MINI ENDURO. 
Excellent condition $200. 745-3591. 
Youbou.
72 KAWASAKI 750. SHOWROOM 
condition. 3700 miles. $1400 er 
offers. 479-4840.

WANTED: USED MINI BIKE OR 
go cart, any condition, 479-1688, 9 
e.m.-4:30 p.m.

55 NORTON 500 C.C. ENGINE 
rebuilt 30a miles ago. Offers. 
471-3886.______________________________

HONDA 350-4, 6800 MILES, $800 
or offers. 592-9229 after 5:30. _

'73 YAMAHA 750 CC, HIGHEST 
offer 656-4481.

MINI BIKE, NEAR NEW, $225, 
or nearest offer. 592-3324,

1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO 
477-5437

^.L^STO.mMUiT BE

'72 HONDA 450, IMMACULATE, 
3700 miles, $1350, Offers. 386-4871.

HELMET, m A.G.V. ITALY. 
477-3877.

Bicycle Clearance
$77.77

Regualr to $109.95 

$88.88
Regular to $119.95 

$99.99
Regular to $129.95 

$111.11
Regular to $149.95

Reguler3tôM$169.95

Many brands In each group 
to choose from 

3-5-10 SPEEDS

ALL BIKES ASSEMBLED 
AND SERVICED

READY TO GOI

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

Russ Hay
7 On Government

Between Bey and Hillside

THE COMPLETE BIKE SHOP 
BRAND NAMES ONLY
ch'il^ren^Wes

OVER 700 IN STOCK 
Parts — Accessories — Repairs

MANY SPECIALS

2542 Government 384-4722

GORDON'S
SPORTING GOODS 

1030 Hillside 382-5815

ENGLISH 10-SPEED SALE 

FALCON
Reg. $167.60 Sale $119.95

Falcon
Rag. $239.50 Sale $184.95

Dawes
Reg. $165.00 Sale $119.95

DAWES
fteo. $209.» Sals $139.95

Raleigh ^P*#ds on Sale

Limited stock all sizes

A good stock of reconditioned 
trade-in motors.
We have a large selection of boats! 
available in runabouts and cruis-| 
ers with any engine combination. 
Come down anytime this weekend 
and see them. We are open 7 days 
a week for your convenience.

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
All at

VICTORIA'S I.O. 
CENTRE

Come down and see them at

1327 Beach Drive 
598-3393

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Yes mates—
We have an excellent 

SELECTION OF 1974 
REINELL BOATS

The all new— 
REINELL 6 METER 

2 beautiful new hardtops 
are on display, one fea
tures wall to wall carpets. 
Two motors to choose from 
170 VOLVO or 165 MER
CRUISER

3 Sleek Hardtops 
REINELL 3270's 

Command Bridge Station 
with dual controls and 
gauges, aft bulkhead with 
locking door for complete 
weather protection. 188 
MERCRUISER.

3 Vista Cruise 
REINELL 2470's 

Aft bulkhead to keep out 
the weather for our cooler 
weather. The feature Vista 
Cruise window for func
tional light and additional 
headroom.

188 MERCRUISER

LOADS MORE BOATS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

WE WANT YOUR 
TRADE-IN BOAT

386-8424 3388 Douglas 382-2222

"Next to Clare Anderson's 
Red Lion"

9-9, Saturday 'til S 
WESTPORT OFFICE

MERCURY
CLEARANCE

73 MODELS
(1) only 4 H.P., L S.... only 4 H. _______

Reg. $356 — Now $320 
(1) only 7.5 H.P., L.S. 
Reg. $504 — Now $454
(1) only 98 H.P., L.S. 
Reg. $620. Now $527

(2) only 40 H.P., L.S. 
Reg. $929 — Now $790

(1) only 40 H.P. Elec. L..S 
Reg. $1099 - Now $935
(1) only 50 H.P. L.S. 

Reg. $1120 - Now $952
(2) only 50 H.P. Elec, long 

Reg. $1280 - Now $1088 
-tiU-only 65 H.P. Elec.

long and short 
Reg. $1481 - Now $1260

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates street 382-1928

REPOWER
IF YOUR BOAT IS POWERED 
BY A 265-283 OR 329 CU. IN. GM 
MARINE TYPE ENGINE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE. EMPRESS 
PONTIAC BUICK HAS A LIMIT
ED SUPPLY OF SMALL BLOCK 
350 CU. IN. ENGINES. THESE 
ENGINES ARE INTERCHANGEA
BLE WITH THE EARLIER 
SMALLER CUBIC V-Ss WITH A 
MINIMUM PRICE DIFFERENCE 
AND A MAXIMUM OF CUBIC 
INCH AND HORSEPOWER IN
CREASE. SOME OF THE EN
GINES FEATURE LOW 
COMPRESSION PISTONS, 
FORGED STEEL CRANKSHAFT. 4 
BOLT AAAIN BEARING CAPS, SO
DIUM FILLED EXHAUST 
ÏALY§§ RLUS EXHAUST VALVE 
ROTATORS. FOR FURTHER IN
FORMATION PHONE EMPRESS 
PONTIAC BUICK LTD., 388-5141. 
D.L. 3482.

MUSTANG FLOATER JACKETS 
Long and standard length men's, 
ladles' and children's sizes. Also 
floater vests at ,
SHIP CHANDLERS (McQuade's) 

383-1141 1252 Wharf

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

LARSON BOATS 
GLASTRON BOATS 

STEURY BOATS 
VANGUARD BOATS

Si

SPORTS
WORLD

642 BURNSIDE RD. E.
next to GARDEN CITY

3885561
Division Of

Garden City Auto Sales Ltd.

NANAIMO 
YACHT SALES

NEEN NAZAR UK YACHT 
BROKER

31' O h m a n Craft, Command 
bridge, twin diesel, $27,500 

26' Chrlscraft American model, 
very clean and loaded with 
extras, $12,900.

26' Shepherd Double plank, very

food sea boat, $11,700 
olley Craft, fibreglass hull. 
Immaculate condition. S9,50f>

20' Sangster hardtop cruiser, Merc 
oowered, mint condlt'on, $7 ,-os 

20' Sangster hardtop cruiser, Merc 
powered, mint condition, $7495 

Many more good boats listed. 
Phone 758-6955

Q-SHIPS YACHTS SALES LTD.
Div. of Calgan Marine Ltd.

Cal Ranger Crown
Ranger 26—Race Cruise 10,239 
Crown 28—Sleeps 5-6 13,970
Cal T-2—27'4" Big Winner 12,465 
Cal 3-30—New Design 26,000
Ranger 37—Race Cruise 43,715 
Explorer Pioneer Adventurer

28' all fibreglass, command bridge 
cruiser, diesel or gas. Available 
complete, part complete, hull, 
deck-etc. from $3,685

Used Boats
20' f-g Sloop well equip $4,100 

Brokerage wanted 
1355 Crown St., N. Van., B.C. 

980-4733, 988-6108
36' FACTORY BUILT HOUSE- 
hoat, V/7 years ok# with less then 
100 hours operating time. Com
pletely self-contained for perma
nent living (Including shower). 
Sleeps 8. Very fast. Twin enoines. 
Can be landed on beaches, but not 
evervhodys type of hoat. Richard 
Meadows replacement survey is 
$?o,nno, asking $16,900. Call 
385-3769.
14' BOAT. CONVERTIBLE TOP, 
drv, excellent condition, on t;it, 
factory trailer, 6 h.p. Merc, $600, 
780 Royal Oak Ave. To view Satur
day and Sunday only, noon to 4 
p.m. Wanted 'S3 to '54 10 h.p. 
Johnson for parts. 479-2406.

WOODEN 20 FT. TWIM KEEL 
sloop, 3 sails, lib, genoa, main. 
Dacron, 2 winches, 6 h.p. Johnson, 
$1400. Moorage available. 592-4734.

NEED MONEY MUST SELL, IM- 
maculate registered Fireball, with 
trailer and dolly, will take any 
reasonable offer, 386-0786.
WAP L~YW0OXT BOAT. WIND- 
shield, convertible tQjk 18 ‘ hp 
" *nr--de and trailer. offers. 

2013.___
CAL 2d, EXCELLENT 'cONdi- 
tion. 6 HP Johnson, life lines, etc. 
available now, 385-8136.

20' INBOARD, FIBREGLASS ON 
wood, with trailer, $2,000 or best 
offer. 478-4706.
-CYLINDER FORD 

_.5—1 B6rg Warner gea 
condition, $2,750. *..............

DIESEL. 
-, excellent

GRAMPIAN 22 RACING SLOOP, 
IXTA, 6 wins this vear Including 
Whitehead Trophy. 592-1871.

16' ALUMINUM BOAT. TRAILER, 
55 h.o. Evinrude, $1500, phone 
658-5128.
SAIL MAKING, AND REPAIRS, 
dinghv sales from stock, sailing in
struction, John Barker, 656-2770.

20' HURSTON GLASSCRAFT 
with accessories Including camper 
canvas, $4500. 383-2082.
1970 6 H.P. JOHNSON. WIN-
terized, $250. Also 13' clinker, $50._______ _____
8-FT. CARTOP DINGHY, NEW 
$75. 592-9025.

14' SAILBOAT AND ÎRAILER. 
$350. 4794137.

12 FT. PLYWOOD, BOAT, NEW 
condition. Offers. 386-07f1.

WANTEb: U OB V-FOOT
flbredless canoe. 478-8620.



TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Inclined 
roadways 

6 Undry
10 Female
14 Unable to act
15 At all times
16 Over again
17 Entertainer
18 Noted soccer 

star
19 Formal 

custom
.20 Having 

more 
foliage

22 Football 
player

24 Just sat 
around

26 Beliefs • *
27 "............can

happen?"
30 Pronoun
31 Garment 

, features
32 Narrow 

thoroughfare
37 Highest note
38 Loving 

persons
40 Textile screw 

pine
41 Transitory
43 Cookbook

. instruction
44 Margin
45 Aquatic 

mammal
48 Slope 

backward

51 Dance
52 ...........sale
54 Political

philosophy
58 Municipal

59 Musician's 
concern

61 Ringworm
62 Facilitate
63 Hungarian 

city
64 Detester
65 -- on the

66 Coda 
characters

67 Battery 
terminal

DOWN

1 Sudanese 
monetary

2 Action: 
Suffix

with seven

4 Proprietors' 
concern

5 Step
6 Throat 

doctor's 
device

7 Maria"
8 Turn to 

liquid
9 Man of the 

cloth

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
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10 "..........just
before the

11 Old woman-

12 Distributed
13 Wide 

mouthed
21 &

uïïding 
section

23 Expresses 
unhappiness

25 Divert
27 Interjection 

of surprise
28 "May Day"
29 Oriental 

nurse
33 Liberators
34 Recently 

dead
35 Assam 

silkworm

36 Small 
mountain

38™"Arnmonia 
compound 

39 Mad
42 Built
43 Nova........ -:

A Canadian
46 Blaster's 

material
47 Miss Christie
48 Caught with 

a lasso
49 Chou........
50 Discontinue 
53 For off-

premise
consumption

55 Preposition
56 Sow
57 Breeder's 

animal
60 Final
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By R. A. POWER

SO BOATS and MARINE

BOSUN'S MARINA
LTD.

BOSUN'S SAILING SCHOOL

Winter weekend fun aboard our 
8-metre and C and C 35 yacht. 
Contact us for enrolment details.

456-5551

Marina Park
Ranger
Morgan

Luhrs
Sidney 656-4222

S. J. pedënIltd.
Kerosene and propane heaters, 
electnc and propane fridge, DR 1-2- 
AIR and 110 volt damp chaser to 
control moisture, ClWmcaT toilets, 
12 volt Interior light and many 
more useful boating Items.

S. J. Peden Ltd.
2855 Quesnel St. 386-3464

„„ PACIFIC AUTO MARINE
Shawnigan Lake Village 743-5122 

^Drives, jet units, conversion 
Kits. Inboard hardware and accès- 
sones. Open till 8 Wed. and Fri.

PELAGIC PACIFIC 
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS 
4 Huron St. 386-1S11

SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
Sales—Service—Parts 

VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

SAILTREND 
Just heavmg line distance from 
«5î«i.0A£ BAY MARINA, a little 
farther from CADBORO BAY. 
592-2711 ______________ 1157 Newport

THUNDERBIRD SLOOP 
munched June 73, survey avail- 
478J3l6WnCr accep"n° 0,fers, call

TflîILE*RÊD lSVa-FT. BOAT, 
cabin, full canvas canopy, 1962 
Johnson 75 h.p., $1100. 382-6240,

1964 28 H.P. JOHNSON, WITH 
controls and tank, 15 hours since 
complete rebuilt. Excellent condi- 
tiOn. $325. 477-2870.
30' PLAn7T~HULL, CHRYSLER 
power, new cabin, needs finishing
*“«. 3M-ms2an‘l cash balance 10

LJ • JOHNSON S- gallon tank and hose, propeller for 
M^h.p. Johnson. 382-6990 after 6

J,4.' RUNABOUT, 40 H.P. ELEC-
S&3Üfarf 3nd trailer' $60°-

C R Ul S E R , CHRYSLER
Crown, Inboard, unfinished Interi
or, reasonable. 386-8020.
BOATS WANTED - CASH OR
ÏÏBiTSSEIm0"1 Bav Mar,nl

BOATS and MARINE |80 BOATS and MARINE 180 BOATS and MARINE

CROWN je SAILBOAT, JIB AND
^9-4618 10 h-P‘ SeaflWlle $2850-

BOAT
SHOW

1974
Glas-Ply

1-0 RUNABOUTS 

AND CRUISERS

ORDER NOW
For Guaranteed 

Spring Delivery

ASK
About the wide 

range of options 

available!

Now At

NORWOOD 
MARINE LTD.

(Div. Norwood Mazda) 
PANDORA AVE. 

(ACROSS FROM B.C. HYDRO) 
385-1451

THE YACHT 
BROKERS

MAPLE BAY 
MARINA

HAVE
Tugs to Dinghys

! 25 boats looking for new owners 
AND

! Moorage awaiting new listings ouncancobmce_v,Îit us

USED OUTBOARDS

I '64 40 h.p. Evinrude elec. L.S. $495 
'63 33 hp. Johnson, rblt S.S. $495 
'69 40 h.p. Evinrude man., LS

S R I N N A K E R , SPINNAKER
! 5M?,'M2an<) SheelS ,0r Cal

83 CAMÉRAS, SUPPLIES 

AND PHOTO FINISHING

Sears
"CAMERA COUNTER

FEATURE 
THIS WEEK 

CANON CAMERA 
- DEMO — .

THUBS.: 6-9 P.M. 
FRI.: 6-9 P.M.

SAT.: 10-3 P.M,
MR. BERT DEFEHR 

will be In ATTENDANCE 
AT THE ABOVE HOURS.

' -lMO’À 1

PHONE 388-9111 
LOCAL 203

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.

11 tilt**

Photo Supplies Ltd.
Trans-Canada Highway 

Chemainus
Drawer 750 Ph. 346-3311

NIKON
CANON
LEICA

MINOLTA
FUJlCn

PENTAXKONICA
Always In Stock

at BILL’S PHOTO SUPPLY
1672 DOUGLAS 383-7443
CANON CAMERA FT QL W-1.4 
lens, $150. Canon camera FT QL 
w-3.5 wide angle 35 mm lens, $180. 
Tamron Zoom 80-250 mm. New 
$360, want $275. Excellent condi 
tlon, 478-1628.

WE PAY CASH

CASH
for used cameras, accessories, 
darkroom equipment, etc. 
ELECTRIC EYE 386-0333

KODAK CAROUSEL PROJEC- 
tor, remote control, etc., $90. 
382-9690.
MINOLTA MOVIE CAMERA AU 
topac 8 Kll, $175. 388-9417.

96 RANGES, STOVES 
AND FURNACES

ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE WITH 
glass door oven and timer, $50. 
Glass-lined hot water tank, $10. Oil 
tank and stand $20. Quaker oil 
heater with fan, new condition, 
$50. 478-2854.

FORCED AIR MOBILE HOME 
furnaces, new and used, prices 
range from $100 and up, ideal for 
coitages, greenhouses c mobile 
homes. Duncan's Mobile Home 
Furnace Service. 477-3929.

FURNITURE
CLASSIC MAHOGANY CABINET, 
36x36x17", suitable for component 
stereo. $50. 592-4961

98 TV, STEREO, RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

Colonist Victoria. B.C. Sunday, October 21. 1973

39" MAPLE BED AND SPRING, 
4^9-696^9" home"maF,e bed $1°-

OVING, USED FURNITURE, 
jds, chairs, etc. 1480 Denman, 
B-6247.

CUSTOM" BEDS 
flunks, $60; Captains, $90. 
ered. 479-7400.

SINGLE SIZE WATER BED, $75. 
__________T 479-1137. __________
98 TV, VtKREO, ftADIO

SALES AND SERVICE

SYLVANIA
SUPER

SALE
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Friday-Saturday Only
20” Color, ‘‘remote” con

trol, including stand
$599.95

26” Swivel base model
$749.00

EXTENDED
GUARANTEES

LIMITED SUPPLY

CONTINENTAL 

FURNITURE 

716 Johnson 

386-2458

ELECTRIC STOVE, PLUGS 
into outlet. Also, garbage burner, 
good condition. Antique wood and 
coal heater. 642-3057.

ELECTRIC RANGE, NORGE, 
perfect condition, $35. Free aeli. 
very. 478-8632.

24" FAWCETT COPPERTONE 
stove, like new, cash offer. 
479-2162.

FAWCETT TORRID OIL STOVE 
and oil tank with stand. Good 
shape; $2Q dr best offer. 388-6013.

DUO THERM SPACE HEATER, 
tank and stand, $50 or offer. 
384-8357.

WESTINGHOUSE 30" RANGE, 

386-0489.

'65 9'/2 h.p. Johnson 
[ '63 5Va h.p. Johnson 
| '69 7 h.p. Seagull 
I '72 6 h.p. Evinrude

! Used 1800 lb Sears frailer 
! Used 1200 lb. frailer

$550
$325
$195
$195
$375

2238 HARBOUR. SIDNEY • 656 3167

BOOKS—BOOKS
Sailing books, sea books. 
For Christmas days, birth
days any daze.

BC5UMS LQCKK UP
On the sunny side of the 

amazing 500 blk. Johnson 
580 Johnson St. 386-1308

“It’s the service 
that sets us apart”

GIBSON

POWERCRAFT

CENTRE LTD.

TRADED BOATS 

AND TRAILERS

14' ALUMINUM RUNABOUT c-w 
overall canvas cover, 35 H.P. 
Mercury '67 model c-w con
trols, trailer to match. 
PACKAGE DEAL $69$

IV THRONE aluminum boat $195 

600-lb. Sears trailer S125

10' Moulded Yak III $250

GIBSON 

POWERCRAFT

CENTRE LTD.

2520 Gov't (near Bay Sf.) 
382-8291

OR
2300 Canoe Cove Road

At Swartz Bay
656-4365

See Kit Johaneson 
at the A. Frame

^tNTe«RL — -1-man RUBBER 
4794107° b' capaci,y- Reasonable?

FIBERFORM
BOATS

22 Vi'
WESTPORTER

165 H.P. Mercruiser, cam
per cover. Fully equipped.

$8355

BELL BOY 1714'

115 H.P. 1974 Mercury,
hardtop.....with convertible
cover and Calkins trailer.

$4850

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Mercury Outboards

CLOVERDALE AND OAK
385-1457

NOW IN CANADA. THE AMAZ-
TO,,1»" UANO N' SEA TRAIL-A- 
CRUISER. 30 m.p.h. sleeps 6. Dis
tributed by Land N' Sea Craft of 
Canada, 1320 Saskatchewan Ave., 

Portage a Prairie, Manitoba. 
Phone (204 ) 857-6863, 857-4266.
Some dealer territories open

SALMON FISHING CHARTER
business — 2 boats 24' and 20' 
Sar.gstercrafts with I/O-Boards; 
signs, telephone and 10 years of 
repeat business. Turned awaV 
charters last year. Reasonably 
priced. Write Box 339 Campbell 
River, B.C.
8' INFLATABLE RUBBEtTBOAT, 
made by Nautlsport of France, 
wooden floor takes up to 9>/2 h.p. 
motor, folds into 2 small bags, 
Ideal for fishing or hunting trips, 
original price $375, $150, 656-3617.

32' SCHOONER RIGGED, AN" EX-
cel lent winter proiect for the /han
dyman, sound hull, and good rig- 
pin?» with little cabin finishing.
$4*»3.'»2-71B. al crulslno!‘”i"'

1974 K and C 

Thermoglass

PACKAGE DEALS

17' W Deep Vee, deluxe camper 
too, 70-h.p. Evinrude elec., 1600-ib. 
EZ Loader trailer, life iackets, 
paddles, bumpers, bow and stern 
lines. List price $4844.

PACKAGE PRICE $4395

2238 HARBOUR. SIDNEY • 666 3167

REPAIRS
All make outbodrd service. Rea
sonable-rates, quality work at 
MULLINS MARINE SALES LTD. 

928 Yates 382-1928

24' FIBERFORM, STERN DRIVE, 
with dinghy, depth finder, heater, 
auxiliary outboard, lots more. Like 
new, $14,000 ; 22' cabin boat, $795. 
19' cruiser, stern drive, well 
equipped, enclosed cock pit, $2,475. 
I4' FMTflUss runabout with 18 
h.p. Evinrude, and trailer, new 
top. $975. 73 Merc 9.8 h.p. $475. 
Deep Cove Marina, 656-2810.

HARBOUR MACHINE LTD. 
383-6555 31 ERIE ST.
HI F0RD diesel $2200 
150 H.P. 6-cyl. PALMER — GAS

i 150 H.P. GRAYMARINE J30 $650
95 H.P. CHRISCRAFT $950

1125 H.P. CHRYSLER Crown $1150 
NEW

.CRUSADER and PERKINS 
I MARINE ENG INES IN STOCK

CAL 29

- "MORGAN"

This roomy cruising sloop sleeps 
6, is equipped to category 1 and 
maintained in top condition with 
numerous extras. Excellent racing 
record, 1972 National champion. 
Guy Screech, 477-5110.

NEW UNFINISHED 20 FT.
STSo-aW*'- ne,ds lnsldl

SiiAFT' PROP AND RUDDER 
656-n57 81 Phi,brook'5 Shipyard.

PETE’S TENT 
AND AWNING 383-8959 

2/' A LICENCE^ROlTerT^NET 
656-1552nS W M 58,1 5epara,ely-

3L FTl, FISH BOAT, "B" LI- 
cence, 6 cyl. engine. 246-3772, Che
mainus.

CANOE COVE MARINA
Yacht Brokerage 

Sidney, B.C., 656-3915

28' HOUSE BOAT, $7,995.
______________386-3975._______________
]2' ALUMINUM BOAT AND
trailer, S2TO. 658-5538 after 4 p.m.

F°R SALE: 10' FIBREGLASS 
boat, offers. 383-5052.

PRIVATE. 1972 16-FT. DOUBLE 
eagle, extrqs, $3,300. 477-9439.

^omemade boat trailer
for 14' boat. $85. 479-4583.

93 SPORTING GOODS

VAN ISLE MARINA

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD USED 
BOAT TO SELL? We are selling 
faster than listings are coming In. 
CaM Geoff Slmcson now for fast

26' MONK express cruiser, 285 
H.P. Interceptor FWC. Cedar 

- planked hull, custom teak interior. 
’ Phone, sounder, trim tabs, many 

other extras $15.250

BOAT SALE AT J AND K BAY
Store marina, Cowichan Bey-rnew 
and demos. 1973 Lund aluminum 
and fiberglass, at low, low prides. 
10 year written warranty on work
manship. 748-8412.

MUST SELL
14.5 boat and trailer, 35 Johnson 
electric start, guaranteed complete
ly overhauled, new battery. $995 or 
best offer. 385-8004. .

I5'6" DEEP V HOURSTON GLASS-
craft, full camper top, sleeper 
seats, carpet, 115 Merc., 1100-lbs 
tilt boom Roadrunner trailer, 
many extras,. Offers. 478-5583 after

I WON A F IB RE FOAM 11-FT.
Sea Snark sailboat, complete. I 
need it like a hole in the head. 
Make^me an offer or swap for?

SAN JUAN 34, F U L L V 
equipped for racing and cruising, 
Miller Sails, 4 winches, double life 
lines, etc. $10,500. 758-7542, Nanai-

14 FT GLASSOVER MOULDED 
Plywood, factory trailer and 25 
h.p. Johnson, $500. D-3550.

HILLSIDI
sW!VoEcekP bay

DRY LAND WINTER BOAT
storage, clean sheltered area, 
make your reservation ncifov. ' 

656-5411 or 656-5633

CANOE COVE MARINA I TD

4u FT. TURNER BUILT LAP- 
strake day cruiser, 110 h.p. Volvo 
l-O. Head, full canvas.. Excellent 
condition throughout. 656-3885.

FACTORY FALL

SPECIAL!
1973 MODEL 

16' CAL-GLASS 
Deep Vee, walk-thru safety glass 
windshield, bow rails, glove box, 
camper top, foam flotation, 50 h.p 
Merc and controls; 1200 lb. Road 
Runner Trailer.
PACKAGED PRICE $2688.

Full electric start model with bat
tery and box $2888.

MERCURY OUTBOARDS 

—1 —KENCRAFT

SEA-RAY 

SANGSTER 

TOLLVCRAFT 

FIBREGLASS BOATS

SCUBA CHARTERS
{ftSSf'j.a arcyTss.isr 
anLSrjza,.^ °r H,r-
” SCUBA D|V|NG COURSE
wL»k nH„«H- 23',73' 2 nl9h,s Per 

dura,ion of course 6 weeks, 
478-3522' Colwood Centennial Pool,

$15,250

42' DIESEL fiberglass ocean-going 
yacht. New 1973. >,400 miles
range $65,000
34' DIESEL, commissioned 1973

$40,000
34'CHRIS, twin screw 1 $22,750 
36' CANOE COVE, twin screw

$38,000
34' GRENFELL, fast, seaworthy

2— $29,500
45' DIESEL, ferroconcrete $40,000

25' STARFLITE, 215 H.P. FWC
$ 7,450

25' CABIN cruiser, 145 H.P. FWC
„„ . $ 3-950
30' DISPLACEMENT, 75 H.P. Ker
math $ 6,000
20' BERTRAM, fiberglass $ 7,750

VAN ISLE MARINA CO. LTD. 
Tsehum Harbour P.O. Box 2130 
656-1138 Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S6

SELECT 

USED BOATS

25' CRUISER, full headroom In
board, and seagull aux. $4950.
25' OWENS, G.M., FWC $7500.
37' Professionally built Ferro Ce
ment SLOOP, CUTTER, or 
SCHOONER. Hull only $7000.
50' Ferro Cement KETCH hull, 
high standard of finish. Must sell, 
sacrifice at $10,000.

Berths available at our very busy 
Sales Dock for YOI^IR boat.

NATIONAL 

. BOAT SALES

1270 Harbour Rd., Sidney, B.C. 
656-3966 _

14' VOYAGER -ALUMINUM BOAT. 
$100. 384-8881.

GENUINE VILAS FURNITURE. 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN B.C. 
BROCHURES ON REQUEST 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE. 716 
JOHNSON STREET. 386-2458._____
VICŸORIAN SATIN STR IP E D 
lady's chair $95. mahogany side 
chair $50, slipper chair $35. Pair 
excellent walnut lamp tables, $50 
each. Mahogany drum table $60. 
Mahogany leather top coffee table, 
$50. Mahogany low chest of draw
ers with glass top $45. Large green 
tweed spring-filled hassock, $30. 
592-2030. 

IQotùMOHi.

44-40 Win.. 1159; 
5S,6 P;,i,8le - 4x, 1149; roe CIL,

4,',0^ble" U9‘ G SA 304)6, 
“’j, tm: BSA 7 m.m.
E*%!. s,69l 243 Brno. — 4x, *179;
l ii,5: 12 Rem- HOC
01°.= 175; 12 Caspar dble., 199;
58 Zouave’’l't39? Ea“" db'e" ,,2,i

Choose from over 400 guns

i™ o43 vüs- *»rvln9 Victoria 
1307 Broad 385-3429

N.A.U.I. Diving 

Instruction

ExPorienoe the other >/. of the 
novt cJ°ln us under ihe sea. Our 
Four ei,H=n..cour-e begins soon. 
Four students per instructor.
0,- v , The Dive Centre 
943 Ymv 8 S« d , 386*2525

(Div. of Bosun's Marina)

WET SUITS
While learning to dive In a pool we
5nnr V0Ur. $Uif ifi »Or 
your sea dive. Made In Canada by 
our experts rom the finest materi- 

veriety.-of new colors. 
FRANK WHITE'S SCUBA SHOP 

832 FISGARD

BUY-SELL APPRAISE 
KILSHAW’S 

AUCTIONEERS 
1115 Fort 384-6441
2 SIMMONS CONTINENTAL-SËT- 
tees in black vinyl, Ideal fcr 
rumpus room, $150. Also brown 
vinyl recliner, with vibrator and 
b5a,®f' ,l?°1nanBo,h m excellent 
shape. 656-1020.

B°Y'S HOCKEY OUTFIT, CON- 
skP 5Lfef5h,!£» b,5ycle' 2 water 
rntc saofely .bc.l,s' 3 folding camp
4707.Sé347X1ft;ernS'„!S,r. de'allS Dh0ne

rrR»y.SêïUCK. ÇJ.U-IABD TABLES, 
Craftsman shufflebeards, complete 
IVl® 0,_ accessories. Playmate 
Home Recreation Centre, 3280 
Douglas, 383-0421. v

. CURLING
Complete selection of all 

icMk?c, B«>?J?d equipment 
«JEUNE BROS. OF VICTORIA 
570 Johnson St. 384-4322

SKATE SHARPENING
uo-) 5AY,s SPORTS CENTRE 
1692 Douglas 385-6312

r°»rhinLEEi.kENFIELD JUNGLE 
»nrtb nei w -h sc°Re' sfrap, ammo 
Street C eanm° k h 1429 Granf

BROWNING SEMI 5, i)T.
condition, $150, 'includes 

fi.M- amm„o belt 303 Lee En- f'e|d and case, $25; 479-7086.

SHOTGUN AS; -NEW, $275. >EN- 
giish Greener double twelve guage 
Less than 100 shells fired. 477-30W
WIEDER BAR BEL.U SET, 48 I B. 
and 2—10 lb. hand set with charts 
and bench, as new. $45. 592-4359,

WET SUIT, Va" NEO- 
477^101 flippers lnc|uded. $30.

J2 jJAUGE TRAP SHELLS, RE-
nîn5, 8 ,/5,hof' 900d grouse 
load, $7 per loo. 477-6778.
REMINGTON Ï2-GUAGE SHOT-

228, antique 6ndgun, $65. Several 
modern. 479-5094.

r™ ^ * HUNTERS
OÎMO. 4C7U,!36^,bMd' ,rM"' ,5C

!iniu?;,C3eF,?0T NEMR0° SCUBA

SjmS.4B00Ts AND POLES, 14P

98 CAMERAS, SUPPLIES 
AND PHOTO FINISHING

wllh eulomeW leder, Llnhdff fr|. 

Pod-, hamd grip. Bolex light meter. 
Single Swltar lens. $1100. 754-7128,

WOOD GLASSED LINED ELEC 
frlc water heater, 4 years old, $60. 
383-5674.____________

NICE WEDGE WOOD GAS STOVE, 
glass door, heater on side, 
383-2390.

30" DELUXE MOFFAT ELEC- 
382C27iranfle' fl0Od condi,ion' $75-

OIL FURNACE AND BURNER, 
complete, packaged hot water 
heating unit, $100 firm. 592-9520.

30" ELECTRIC RANGE, $100 OR 
best offer. 477-9406.

AUTOMATIC FURNACE 91 
MBTU, Alrco, 383-7708.

20" PROPANE GAS RANGE. 
Cheap. 479-3356.

FURNITURE

VILAS

COLOR TV 
RENT TO OWN

OR RENT

$14 MONTH
{Min. 6 Months) 

Block and White TV 

$7 MONTH

FOR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION 

CALL NOW

382-7524
CURTIS PLAZA TV

1544 FAIRFIELD

ALSO
Service At 

Reasonable Rates

(24 HOUR PHONE SERVICEI

PHILIPS MODULAR 4 COLOR 
TV. If your are looking for the 
truest color a TV can give you 
you should look at Philips. 26" 
tram $559.95.

ATLAS STEREO AND TV 
763 Fort 385-2712

APPLES AND HOTHOUSE TOMA
TOES.

LeCoteau Farms, 304 Walton 
Place, off Oldfield Road.

-TV RENTALS 
From $7.00 PER MONTH 
A Reliable Rental Service 

1M1 „ AAAIS FURNITURE 
1821 Cook St. ..................  385-2435

------------APPLES ----------------e
Spartan, Golden Delicious. Pick 
your own-— 10 cents a pound. 1820 
Stelleys X Roads, 1-5.

H.?USE„0I: STEIN, 721 YATES,
offers the best selection of brand 
names and lowest prices on all 

Co,T2penen,s- 0pen Monday 
days 9d-5*309 e,m* ,0 10 p m‘ Sa,ur*

THE PpwËR PACKÊB'1 KEfc-
w°od KA 7002 MUd state sfereo
amplifier, $350, also dual 1019 
rec°rd player $150, both in mint 
condition, 478-2468.

NORESCO TURNTABLE, AMP 
and 2 speakers, good condition,
478 1261 $25°‘ Phone a,,er 6-

HAVE PURCHASED SEARS SIL- 
yertone colour TV, selling Sears, 
*6 Black and white portable, less 
than 2 years old, $75. 388-5870.

PAIR OF EPI 100'S, AR TURN 
table, Shure M91-ED, Harmon-Kar- 
don amp. and AM-FM ffner. no 
watts per channel. Offers. 598-2695.
RCA 3-WAY COMBINATION, 7 
years. TV needs minor repair. 
Radio and stereo excellent. Best 
offer. 386-6872 after 7 p.m.

HUNTERS 
Game, cut, wrapped, frozen, 15c 
per lb. 478-3670.

PHILIPS, DUAL, NORESCO
Jordan-Watts, Tandberg, Uher 

..i,Hy559N'â TAPE CENTRE 
1543 FORT ST 382-0923

RECON DmONED BLACK AND 
white TVs with 3-month guarantee, 
from $50. City Centre TV. 3970 
Shelbourne 477-6971. Next to 
y-Mart in the Mall.

8 TRACK STEREO, 5 MONTHS
old. New condition with AM-FM 
receiver. $175. 383-7091 after 5 p.m

-RCA 19" PORTABLE BLACK 
1125. 38MB27V' ' V<!ar °'d' aSk'"g 

26‘ COLOUR 
working order, 
383-0241.

TV, IN GOOD 
$150. 652-3277 or

GOOD, NEEDING MINOR RE- 
P£jrs. Westinghouse Instant-on TV, 
$50. 386-9188.
STEREO, REEL TO REEL RE- 
4795590 0 nCW condifion- $15°-

COLOUR REPLACED 25" BLACK 
and white Fleetwood console only 
12 months In use $75. 478-8084.

19" COLOR ELECTROHOME, EX. 
cellent condition. $225 or first rea
sonable offerL 386-7320.

ADMIRAL 19" PORTAbTË-Co
lour, V/7 year, $275, 382-7094, 1017 
Balmoral

BUI 1ER BROTHER»

R

STEREO REEL TO REEL RE- 
corder, in new condition, worth 
$800, sell $400. 598-6370 Dave.

KENWOOD KA-4004 AMP, SANSUI 
RA 500 reverb amp, excellent con
dition, offers. 385-7153 after 5 p.m.

NEW Va" AKAI VIDEO TAPE RE- 
corder, $2200 new, highest offer. 
656-4481.

26" EXTRA LARGE SPANISH 
Admiral, 3 months old, $550 cash. 
385-2520.

72 BLACK AND WHITE 19" RCA 
portable TV, used 1 month, $125. 
383-0997.

STEREO AMP, MODEL SX717 400 
watts IHF, $180. 385-3170.

RCA 20" COLOUR TV, CONSOLE, 
592-6287.

19" COLOUR PORTABLE T.V. 4 
years old, $195. 477-8324.

DUAL 1007 TURNTABLE. 
592-1652.

23" RCA CONSOLE TV IN Ex
cellent condition. 386-2812.

RCA 25" BLACK AND WHITE, 
TV, asking $50. 386-0898.

ZENITH 26" COLOUR TV. 388-5996 
after 4 p.m.

HAM TRANSCEIVER FTDX-400 
key, mike, etc. 383-0717, 4-6 p.m.

COLOR TV, LIKE NEW, PRI- 
vate. 652-3065.

13" VIKING BLACK-WHITE TV, 
Best offer, 382-6661, 6-7 p.m.

R.C.A. 22" BLACK AND WHITE, 
offers. 656-1530.

21" BLACK AND WHITE TV. Ex
cellent condition. 478-2758.

UU LiROCLKlJS. Ml!AT 

AND PRODUCK

GROCFlUFrS, Ml!AT 

.AND PRODUCE

FIRBANK FARM 
1180 ROYAL OAK AVE. 
Fresh eggs and produce

At Saanich Orchards off Stellvs X1 Rd. 652-2009. „r”

WILLIAMS QUALITY MEATS 
Frozen local Lamb Sides $19.95 ea 
795 Fort 384-1613

100 MISC ELIAN EOUS 
FOR SALE

BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE

SUPER SAVER!
BIRCH FILLIGREE 
DECORATOR PANELS
16"x24" IJ?*9
16"x48" 3.99
16"x72" 5.49
24"x72" 6.99
PAINT SALE NOW ONI 
TOP QUALITY—INTERIOR 
SAVE UP TO
Metal Window Frames $1.00 ea. 
CLEAR OUT!
ANTIQUE MIRROR PANELS 
PKG. of 12 -- $15.98 
FRAMED DECORATOR MIR 
RORS FROM 4.99

MIRRORS - MIRRORS 
12"x24" Crystal Plate

16"x24"
16"x48"
28"x24"
30"x24"
36"x28"
42"x28"
60"x30"
Complete range

2.49
3.99

12.44

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

FREEZERS
SAVE $ $ $ $

2-7V, cv “ ’ ' -r "
cu ft. 1

CU, ft., W12’ cu. ft;, 1- 
I-T7 CU. ft. UprigTit.

LATE SHIPMENT

DUE TO RAIL STRIKE
SPECIAL

wa^hers1,queen automamii

SPEED QUEEN 
DRYERS MATCHII

... AUTOMATIC 
HING $218

BUY TFtE PAIR AND SAVE 
EXTRA $ $ $

BE A WIFESAVER

BUY HER A DISHWASHER 
NOW AT LOW; LOW PRICES

STILL OVER 50 CHESTER 
FIELDS TO CLEAR — LOVE 
SEATS, CHAIRS, LAMPS, PIC-

TkVtRcEhSén sDu',NtIeNSG'R00M AND

LEASE EXPIRED

EVERYTHING MUST GO 
DAILY 9-9, SAT. 9-5

ROYAL
FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES

733 JOHNSON 
388-9021
Repossessed

15.99 Panasonic 19" color T.V. (1 month
18.99 old with full warranty), continue

____  29.97 Payments of $18 per month or pay
-, - GE APPLI- balance of $477. First come first

ANCES in stock. We sell and In-! serve.
stall quality carpets. Visit our : Electrophonic wood cabinet stereo 
Basement Showroom. $>n casters with 8 track, AM-FM

OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. Stereo radio, deluxe, Garrard turn- 
7:30-5:30 - 386-3211 

- 400 Gorge Road East
STEWART AND HUDSON LTD.

of

11.69
13.44
21.99

THE TRADERS
WAREHOUSE 
GOOD USED 
TRADE-INS

Brown Hide-a-Bed ___ _
5 pc dinette with round table $79.95 
24" Viking range, 

good condition $79.95
Green platform rocker $29.95
Buffet $49.95
Occasional Chair $14.95

T-T-,— ------ —ip. Garrard turn
table, ($500. value) continue pay
ments of $14 monthly or pay cash 
balance $362. (36 mos.)

CLEARANCE

SEWING MACHINES 
Used sewing. machines from $21 
full price and up. Elna open arm 
sewing machine. $59. full price, $5.
chines0n,h" Guaran,ee with al1 ma" 

30°ô to 50% off on all 1973 SeiA,:nq 
machines, all makes, all models, 

0 plus with the purchase of any new 
” machine your bonus FREE 2 yds. 

hurryftch fabric' limited supply so

Store Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Ooen till 9 crirj;»vC 

INDEPENDENT BUYERS 
DISCOUNT SERVICE

** ' 383-1780

Warehouse Open 'til 5 p.m.
715 FJNLAYSON 388-6264

-Reconditioned 19" port. TVs $59>5 904 Fsciuimaïf Rd 
—Reconditioned console TVs w tsquimait Rd.

as low âs $ 59.95
—Reconditioned color TV $249.00
—Good selection of refrigerators,

From $ 29.95
Portable TV stand $ 9.95
2-pc. green chesterfield suite

30" Electric range $49.95
Wringer Washers from S 29.95
Automatic Washers from $ 49.95

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
EATON'S

STORE.

749 VIEW ST.

Remember You Can 
Budget Charge 
Through Our 

Customer's Accounts 
Office, 3rd Floor

USED APPLIANCES 
—good used dishwasher two vear* 

old $149.95
—30" range excellent condition
—2 door Philco refrigerator $59i95 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
—McClary Easy washer $89.95 
—24" Westinghouse range $59.95 
11fW, BUTLER BROTHERS 
1720 Douglas 383-6911

(ACROSS FROM THE BAY)

DEMOLITION SALE 
Used red bricks, copper pipe, Vi" 
to 3 , aluminum windows, hard
wood floors, 100 amp breaker box, 
gas heaters, 90 gal. gas hot water 
heater, plywood, used lumber, 
doors, toilets, sinks, stainless steel 
sink, cement blocks, miscellaneous 
items, apply 527 Fraser St. 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL TWIN 
bedroom suite. High quality, ex
cellent condition. Twin beds with 
frultwood king size radio head- 
board, swing away metal frames, 
Beauty-rest box : springs and 
mattresses. Nine-drawer triple 
dresser, with plate glass mirror, 8 
drawer chest. 592-2030.

LUNDS
We BUY For Cash 

APPRAISALS 
For All Purposes 

926 Fort St. :î86-3308

PAY CASH AND SAVE 
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD. 

See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous 
NEW AND USED FURNITURE 

1050 PANDORA AVE. 
383-6319

HEADQUARTERS FOR WATER 
mattresses, $21.95. We handle all 
accessories. MacDonald Furniture 
Mart, Pandora and Broad.

HEADBOARD, DESK AND
ctîe »' ,Pi8ht Jgble, 5-drawer 
477-2720a Whlfe ^th 90ld trlm-

VILAS MAPLE DOUBLE BED
and Seely Pdsturpedic box spring 
and mattress, almost new, first 
ttass condition, $250. 479-3674

LIGHT BIRD'S EYE MAPLE
period single bed, complete with
$79rV384e-7474iaf,rCSS ^ b0xsprin9'

TWO SINGLE BEDS. COMPLETE
'ilh maltresses, attached pin-up 

479*4207 9<>8d eend,Hon' $50 each.

MUST SELL 2 NEW FLORAL

iss,
phone. 478-8262.
AREYOU ..MOVING? MY FAMI
y needs a Kroehler patchwork Co

lonial highback chesterfield and 
chair in good condition. 479-7531.

DOUBLE BED WITH BOX
sp^nl,and.^,a,,ress' al1 whNe with 
gold trim, $25. 477-6732.

9X10 ROSE WOOL RUG, GREEN 
tweed Kroehler recliner chair, all 
in good condition. 477-6083.

592^6433 *'*'"** Mod^ondltlon!

vmNtËD; ::mEùSG:WoM: sijr:
In exce||ent condition.

ARBOR ITE DINETTE TABLE 
478-6612Cher8' in 00<>d condlf,on'

SE A L Y HIDE-A-BED, $190,
Kroehler swh#et rocker, $8»; line 
new, 382-2459.

GREEN BROCADE CHESTER- 
field and chair, almost new. 
383-7837.

TWO STEP TABLES AND 
matching corner table, pair of 
lamps. $35. 478-5821.

TEAK STORAGE CABINET, 5
drawers 15"x15"x29", oil finish,

WANTED: DINING ROOM SUITE
with hutch, dark wood. 638-8246.

SINGLE BED, NEARLY NEW 
mattress, $25. 386-0894 after 6 p.m.

BROWN DROP END LOVESEAT,
flood condition, $86. 592 7283.

BLACK AND WHITE 
OR STEREO

385-3832 

1720 DOUGLAS

(OPP. THE BAY)

Electrohome 
COLOR TV

from $18.89 per month 
or try our

Rent to Own
with 3 year unconditional guaran
tee on all parts and labbur and 6 

years on picture tube
at

CITY CENTRE TV

3970 Shelbourne 477-6971 
next to K-Mart in the Mall 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily

Shop at the

WAREHOUSE
4 Big Food Stores: 3475 Quadra, 47 
Songhees, 877 Coldstream, Burn
side Plaza, Burnside and Tillicum. 
Prices effective Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed. only at all stores. OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC DAILY. 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Open Saturdays 'til 6 p.m. — 
Langford and new Burnside Plaza 
stores open Sundays 12 noon to 6

Steaks, Grade A, lean, Chuck 
steak of beef, 98c lb. No. 1 Bolog
na, by the piece, 59c. Allen Fruit 
Drinks, 4—48-oz. tins $1. Meatballs, 
and gravy, Farmette, 2—14-oz. 
tins, 59c. G-E Light bulbs, 40s, 60s, 
100s, 4 for 79c. Cafelli Macaroni 
and cheese dinners, 4 pkgs. 59c. 
Pinesol Household Cleaner, 15 oz. 
57c. Wilson's whole green Aspara
gus Style beans, 3—14 oz. tins 79c. 
McCain fresh frozen Hash Brown 
potatoes, 2-lb. bag 29c.

GLENWOOD MEATS LTD.
1245 PARKDALE AVE. 

478-1709
FARMERS MEAT MARKET 

1610 OLD ISLAND HIGHWAY 
- _ . 478-1423
Grade A Chuck Roast, 

blade bone out $i.io lb.
Grade A Cross Rib Roast $1.39 lb. 
Frozen local Leg Lamb $1.09 lb. 
Lean Pork Steaks 99c tb
Skinless wieners

Mb. package 85c
Fresh made beef sausage 85c lb.- 
Garlic rings 69c lb.
Corn Beef, our own cure $1.19 lb 
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL BEEF 

Hinds 93c ib
Cut and Wrapped si .03 lb
Sides, cut and wrapped 93c lb. 
Fronts, cut and wrapped 85c lb 
Lopal Lamb sides 

Cut and wrapped $19.95 lb
For freezer orders phone 478-1709

758 YATES 388-65641686 HILLSIDE $8-5222
„ SALES AND SERVICE 
For quality audio components.

AR

SPEAKER 

SPECIAL

AR 7 
AR 6 
AR 2 AX

$128 pair 
$187 pair 
$288 pair

THE ARX

TURNTABLE IN STOCK

Rent
OR

Rent to Own
- COLOR TV - 

BLACK AND WHITE ^ 
OR STEREO

Coll Now
MAIS TV •

Soles ond Rentals 
385-2435

WHIPS ELECTRON
363-5432

100 W. Burnside

PHILffS MODULAR 4 COLOR TV
LIMITED SUPPLY

CAR CASSETTE
STEREO TAPE PLAYERS 

with AM-FM stereo radio. In dash 
mounting.
B.C. SOUND end RADIO SERVICE 
Ml-Fort 383-4731
WANTED: JUST ONE MORE 
customer to buy Canadian made 
Electrohome color TV stereo con
sole or components from Victoria's 
oldest Independent dealer*) Many 
1973 models at tremendous sale 
prices. Kent's " *J - ■ 
383-7104.

Ltd., 742 Fort St.,

JUST RECEIVED 
12 brand new 20" black and white 
TV's. $10 a month rental Includes 
stand. Ç. TAYLER Home Appli
ance Ltd. "s serving you. 707 
.ohnson, 383-3281. -

ALBERTA MÉAT MARKET

ORDER BEEF NOW BEFORE 
PRICE INCREASES

Boneless Delmonlco steaks 5-6 oz. 
n „7T"tr <9c each
Pork chops and cuts 99c lb. 
Dog Meat — meaty — they love It 

25c lb.

1811 Cook 383-3012
— FREEZERiORDER SAVINGS 
Red Brand Beef—Grade A Sides 
cut, wrapped, quick frozen and de
livered. Easy terms. Closed Sun-

RED BRAND BEEF 
GRADE A SIDES 

AVAILABLE UNCUT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

ne „ , JIM'S LOW COST 
284 Belmont Rd. 478-3424

APPLES
-ÇllAP-'n-Jtt!gy. Qel your fall and 
winter supply of Spartans now. 
Good tor storing, eat, baking, etc. 
1892 Prosser, off East Saanich 
Road (anytime). 652-3557.

SAVE MONEY AT HARVEY'S 
Whole Grade A Fryers 69c lb.iïïï to. Ire

Smoked Picnics lb. 99c
2709 QUADRA < 383-2031

 J APPLES
Tons and tons of delicious Mac
intosh. Spartans, Goldens, Red De
licious apple», large and small at
ROM, 652?MK»ardS S,'"V'S X

ARC YOU READY FOR XMAS?
Orders are now being taken for 
homemade mincemeat, Christmas 
ceke and shortbread. The Witches 
Cauldfqn, 386-1622

TOP QUALITY. LOW PRICE
Rcd Brand Beef side cut wrapped, 
quick frozen, competitive.

Super Low tost Market 
899 Esquimau Rd.___________382-8196

FRESH FISH AT J AND K BAY
fore Marina, COwIchan Bay,
ï»™2' ,C0^ed,Ltrftb 11-50 e8Cb' 
lemon sole, 85c lb., ling cod "" " 
Grey cod, 85c lb.

J 85c lb.

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
tomatoes for dlhnlng or juice, 20 
b-'or $2. Pleas* bring containers 

Drllve" 0pan 7 days 8

SPARTANS ARE READY, 8, 12
nd 15c a lb. Please bring contain

er. 5016 Wesley Rd. corner of 
Claremont and Wesley.

„ SILVER RILL FARM 
Last week for freezing corn. Pick 
your own or ready picked. Pum
pkins for Halloween. 652-3509.

ÏV

FALL AND WINTER APPLES,
also pears. 658-5206. _

ned drapes. Portable T.V. Kltch 
en canister set. Bowling ball and 
bag, men's. Russian stamp collec
tion. Welder chest expander. New 
dining room crystal chandelier. 
Table lamp. Cash only. 1644 Earle 
St. (Fairfield)

HASTINGS
REPAIRS

to all makes _washers, dryers, 
refrigerators, ranges, vacuum 

cleaners—small appliances 
All work guaranteed.

If It's electrical we service It 
382-6811

_____ 2100JDOUGLAS

SALE
J,® Kr cent-50 per cent off all 
unclaimed new and used stock. 
Stereos, radios, tools, rifles, musi
cal instruments, guitars, 10-speed 
k kes'u cameras, leather goods, 
household appliances, jewellery, 
TVS and much more. Act no* 
while selection at Its best.

BILL SCOTT'S
rp, UNIVERSAL PAWNBROKING 
584 JOHNSON______  383-9512

WROUGHT IRON STAIR GATE; 2 
pair boy's tee skates, sizes 1, 13.2 
double mattresses. Old leather 
chair. Good push lawn mower, as
sorted doors. Press-o-matic Ironer.
French Provincial Chesterfield.
477-2605 after 9 a.m.
CAMPBELL GOLF CLUBS AND While elec?rkWmSa 

cart, $50. Gold rocker chair, $45.1 weight portable, $45; automatic 
Snhïï!?,™ï2!!v: ?“4,aBabcv, "lb, portable, $59; singer In console 
»1u. Hot Wheel set, $12. Fluorés- cabinet (excellent shape). $79- 
«nfi*4Xifiig' $5‘ MaPle bCd ladder' ffaff zig zag portable, $149.95. All 
54. 384-1319. 11 year guarantee. Easy terms

available. First come — first

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 
"" 388-6228

DROP LEAF TABLE, 36" 
square, screen Japanese painting.
36" high, antique velvet chairs, 2. ; «.n'cncif 
1 bowback. Oriental carpets, i840 FORT 
30"x60", 4'x7'. 40" Moffat stove.
Sheet of slate. Reasonable.
477-2250. FRONTIER

lbs., aut<

$119.95
Mini Chain saw, 6.6 

ic^oil, made in B.C.NEW MINI BIKE FI*AME, 
spring lump horse, 8x9 shag car-!
Pel (off, white), 9x12 cabin tent, 925 YatPs
V/i and 5 hp Brlgg-Stratton engine, — Taies__________ ._________ 382-1928
Volkswagen parts, children's NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS 
games, puzzles, and toys. 479-5910. bK®

Compare now at
lent, 1925^Yatès S MARINE SALES-^TP,

PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT, 
new genuine leather hand tooled 
golf bag, pockets for everything. 
$90. French or Italian Provincial 
stereo, AM-FM, Garrard changer, 
$750 new, asking $275. 478-1843.

WE'RE, MOVING. McClarv 
Easy electric stove, 6 years old, 
$60. plus McClary Easy washer 
and dryer, 6 years old. $80. each. 
Viking fridge, $25. 477-1242.

Rentals—Stationery 
TYPE 'N WRITE SHOP 
"Everything for typing 

... , • or writing"
744 Johnson 385-3112

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE ANS- 
wering machine, 24-hour operation. 
Lease as low as $13 per month. In- 
î.e/connect Business Systems. 
384-0145, Victoria.

BRITISH INDIA RUG, 9X12, $95.
___  20 Stove, $15. 10-speed bicycle,

RCA 19" BLACK AND WHITE S4S- Junior Boys bike, $15. Mahog-
portable TV. $75. Deluxe bird cage ?ny , do®r'. lock. and hinges, $15.
and stand. $15. 5 gallon aouarl-m ! Insulated kennel, $5. 479-5156.
59e-h1161PUmP and hea,Cr' 812‘ I LOG~C AB IN SALES. OPeSTfoR

----------------------------- -business / days a week. Buy, sell
ELECTRJC RANGE; FRIDGE; B ,ade. ..new^ and used items.
and W TV; all in good working 
order, maple coffee table, as new, 
Cedar Sill arêa, this fine home

HAVE PURCHASED SEARS 
Kenmore range and Coldspot re
frigerator, selling Admiral cross 
top fridge, $100, and 30" GE 
range, $55, 592-4788.
HAVE PURCHASED SEARS KEN~ 
more auto washer, and dryer, sell
ing Frigidaire dryer, $85, and Vik
ing auto washer, $90 or offers, 
382-5965.

13 CU. FT. VIKING REFRIGER- 
ator with 100 lb. capacity top 
freezer. Excellent condition. Good 
working order. $90 (offers). 
478-6103.

NEW QUALITY . 
twist rug and best i 
sell, less than half i. 
both. Ironing board, i 
479-3063, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. t

GOLD 

■ shelve?

55,'$214„,LJjCafed across from New 
RCMP Bldg., Langford.
BRUNSWICK BILLIARD TaTlES. 
Craftsman shuffleboards, complete 
line of accessories. Playmate 
Home Récréation Centre, 3280 
Douglas. 383-0421.

BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
like new, $20; G-E electric lawn- 
mower, $45; Craftsman sander, 
$50; work bench, 6'3" long, $20. 
385-4244.

DURO SHALLOW WELL PUMP 
and tank, good working condition, 
$120. Double dog box for Bronco, 
$25; alsa roof racks with plywood, 
$15. 478-6028.

MINT CONDITION. BE LUXE 
English pram, walke/ playpen, 
coffee and end tableVAIso brand 
new tape deck. 384-473Î, Monday.

pact tool and scope, coffee tables, 
chairs, playpen, antique sewing 
machine, car seat, new suit, size 
40, miscellaneous. 479-7583.

20" RCA PORTABLE COLOR. 1 
year old, $315; 14" Philco color, 3 
months old, $225; 4' fluorescents 
$8, 8' $16. Wanted, sterling teapot 
and sugar basin. 477-6722.

LOOMS—LECLERC.INDIAN SPIN- 
, nlng wheels, $32.95. Island Hand
craft House—Gilmar Pottery, 1700 
Kings Road. 385-81T3.
MAN'S 14K GOLD wl DD ING 
band, $40. Woman's 14K 20 point 2 
diamond engagement ring, $375 or 
best offer. 479-7626 anytime.

INTERNATIONAL 7-HrP; RIDING 
Mower with 32" mower $560 

VICTORIA JEEP 
HILLSIDE at ROCK BAY

LADY'S 10 KARAT WIDE GOLD 
wedding ring, solitaire 14 karat 
wide gold modern engagement 
ring, $150, offers. 383-2613.

BLACK AND WHITE 25!' CON- 
sole TV, 2 years old; upright vacu
um with attachments, 18 months 
™ $50. 478-7746 after 2 P.m.

MOVING MUST SELL DINING 
room suite with 6 highback chairs. 
TV/ solitaire engagement ring with 
wedding band to match. 383-4310.

23" BLACK AND WHITE CON- 
sole TV; pole light; girl's figure 
skates, size 41/2; small gear pump. 
382-8328.
NEW BABY HIGH ÇHAjR. $25.
Used dinette set, six ,chairs. $30.
658 8445 f°°d Centre parts> Phon6

BASEMENT SALE, SUNDAY 1-5 
p.m., homemade boat trailer, near 
new rug, coffee table, miscella
neous 1346 Carnsew St.

«0 GAL. YARROW .OIL TANK 
and stand, $20; wringer washer, 
$12. 479-4680.

ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEWING
K‘,crhM. 5,and; 8rean ruo'

SINGLE LAUNDRY TUB, 
3SS.?9e7.

TACKS SKATES. SIZE 8, HARD- 
ly used. Like new. 479-5479.

HAVE 23 BRAIL BOOKS TO GIVE
away. Phone 385-4389 after 5.-ifluuween, oaz-JjUV. ------------------

lîüü

Pat Bay RUMPUS ROOM BAR, $75
656-4609 .

10 CU. FT. FRIDGE, LEFT-HAND
door, $150, 384-1281.

GENTS' SILK BROCADE EVE- 
ning jacket, size 38; ladles' Chi
nese silk reversible jacket, medi
um, 383-1936, 

SOAPSTONE
A new supply (finally) at THE 
ROCKHOUND SHOP, 850 Tolmle. 
388-5341, Tues, to Sat.

PRE-HUNG DOORS WITH HARD 
ware, $18. Bi-folds, louvre and 
slab, all sizes. Phone anytime 
386-0286.

LEAF SHREDDERS 
Leaf sweepers and vacuums 

VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

25% OFF ON NEW
VIC. LAGWNM0WER9%&PITAL 

834 Johnson 386-8338

ONE DINETTE TABLE AND 
chairs; limed oak wardrobe; man- 
598 5948 *°; Sunbeam toaster.

L A R G E , MODERN GIBSON 
&to®rv. frost-clear frldg*, $80.

HOOVER WASHER, SPIN 
dryer, $75; small sized Frigidaire 
fridge, good condition, 592-9461.

LADY'S NEW SIZE 36 HAND-
knit Aran pullover and toque. $70. 
Single bed, complete, $30. 477-2188.

2 NICE FUR PIECES: MINK
cape stole, $150; Silver Fox, $85 or 
nearest offer. 383-8143.

GOLD flRmSH INDIA RUG,
10x15, $350. 384-7068.

WASHER AND DRYER SET, 
near new, $250. 479-2941. \ .

SANYO 12 LB. WASHING MA- 
chine. Excellent condition. 382-5084.

/
ADDING MACHINE, $50. 

38* 2971
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loo MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE
100 MISCEI-LANI'-OUS 

FOR SALE

1821 COQK

385-2435
USED

Several black and white TVs 
in good condition from $29.90
Findlay apt. range, 
cellent condition $89.95

SAVE 
On New 
BEDDING
MATTRESSES

AND
BOX SPRINGS
chiropractic

by Grange 
HOTEL - MOTEL 

by Grange 
Queen size— 

Regular Size- 

Twin size

Save also on 
lamous mattresses 

by SIMMONS 
BEAUTYREST 

and
OSTERMORE 

All sizes

Get biggest 
Trade-in 

for your present 
mattress

See our "NEW LOOK" 
upper floor 

Use CITY PARKING Lot 
across street, 4 to 6~p.m. We 
will pay the tab while you 
shop.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

PET (7 COLORS)

CARPET TREND
DEVALUES

- CARPET PRICES
DO IT YOURSELF SHORT SHAG 
(5 COLORS) SS.9S SQ.

SHORT FLUSH SHAG^-TONE>,d

ROLLENDSÜ
All area rug sizes—over 100 to 

choose from 
SAVE 25 to 50%

REMNANTS!
Suitable for stairs, ate., fraction of 
regular price.

We Install! 
CARPET TREND

Skinner end Bov — Vic. West

386-7501

NEW AND USED FURNITURE

2 pc chesterfield suites $119.00 to 
$499.00, swivel rockers $119.00, 
hlde-e-bed $199.00, love seat 
$119.00, studio couch $89.00, china 
cabinets $57.50 to $219.00, buffets 
$39.00 to $119.00, maple buffet and 
hutch $199.00. 5 pc dinette sets 
—................... - * "TOO

Under The 
Yellow Sign

USED ;
5 pc Dinette», from 239.95
2 pc Curved sectional $19.95 
Headboards 39", from $9.95 
Headboards Queen size

$29.95
Armless concertos, from

$59.95
3 pc Dinette $39.95
2 pc Chester suites, from

' $39.95
30" Bed, spring, mattress

. $39.95
Mattresses 39", from $19.95 
Odd Wooden beds, from

$5.00
Swivel rocker $49.95
Mirrors, from $9.95
Buffets, from $39.95
Wringer washer $49.95

NEW

$59.00 to $74.50, 7 pc sets $99. 
and $119.00, 9x12 rugs $34.50 to 
$295.00, chests of drawers $39.00 to 
$139.00, dressers $29.50 to $95.00, 
single beds $29.50 to $119.00, com
plete bedroom suites S119.0Q to 
$279.00, Queen size bed $149.00, set 
of 6 oak chalrss $119.00, color TV 
$219.00, Panasonic component 
stereo $129.00, Simplicity washer 
spin-dry $119.00, Viking wringer 
washer $49.00, fire screens $14.95 
to $29.95, fire grates $4.75 to $11.95 
Use your Chergex or Master

PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
New and Used Furniture 

1050 Pandora Ave.
383-6319

ELECTROLUX VACUUM
cleaner with all attachments in- 
including telescoping, wand and

4-PCE. PHILCO COMPONENT 
stereo AM-FM-FM stereo receiver, 
pair of speakers and automatic 
cahnger with dust cover, brand 
new demonstrator, regular 
$209.95, to clear $159; 4-drawer 
chest, $44.95; double dresser with 
mirror, $74.88; 54" double bed with 
foot board and rails, $49.95; walnut 
finish; platform rockers, and swiv
el chairs, reg. $69.95 now $49.88; 
brand new electric dryers, 18 lbs., 
$169.95; Hollywood beds, 39" with 
mattress and box spring and head 
board, $69.95; teleohone benches. 
$19.50, each; Apply Better Buy 
Home Furnishings, home of Happy 
Herry the Warehouse Discount 
King, 779 Pandora, telephone 
385-1383.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

good condition $40. 26" white .......
co fridge, good condition, $45.
592-7929. ___________
SINGLE FIBREGLASS ; TUB, 
tips and trap, TM. B ack and 

—*-ible TV and stand, $50.
479-

4*12Ü°

*5| VOLKSWAGEN VAN,
belurtfutty.- Tisjed until 
Swap or sell. $500 firm.

MAN'S .TOP CgAJ, . NAVY, AS

blazers, sled 
382-4889.

*Kr „ coat, housecoat. 
Size 40-42, Tell.

tlon, $100. Inglls wringer washk 
machine, $30. New lino, 10x12, $15. 
Large desert cactus, $20. 384-2866.

DRYER, 
$250 or

................................... AND
white
offer. ------_-------------------------
Ity, new — $180. 592-9007.

G.E. WASHER 
riTTe, .excellentsTOrt^irtop-a-ua-I.

3 WAY BABY BUGGY, 6 CU. FT. 
fridge, both In good condition, 
479-3435.
MEN'S REID-MER EDITH TOU- 
pees, wigs, non-fade, natural. 
317*9514.

US SWAPS 125 PETS AND SUPPLIES
I WON A FIBREFOAM 11 Ft.
Sea Snark sailboat, complete. I 
need It like a hole In the head. 
Make me an offer or swap tor? 
314-4972. 

592-9738

NEED BRITISH RADIO, PREF- 
erablv from Mini Minor, will swap 
for leather coat, value $100. 
383*7091 after 5 p.m.
19' BRANDLAAAYR, 70 HP. 
Merc, head, trailer. Value $1995. 
Consider pkkup truck or ?? 
383-7422.
SWAP 1970 HONDA CL 175 TRAIL 
bike, equipped with side car, runs 
well, $295 firm. Fort 3834)823 days 
only. Ask for Tom. ..

BOXER, GENTLE AND WELL 
trained whose owner lust recently 
died Is needing a nice horn*. Good 
Shepherd Shelter, MU1 B8y.

I00p home,>y6ar.
ipaniel. Excellent with 

trained. 386-0501

TO

Iren. House 
after 4 p.m.

FREE TGawsr
AFFECTIONATE SIAMESE KIT- 
tens. Sealpolnt, Chocolate, Frost- 
polrif, Registered. Beautiful eyes. 
$25. 384-3082.

kittens, 5 months, Quad champion 
sired', papers available $50. 
479-4545.
STANDARD SMOOTH DACHS- 
hund puppy, black and fan, male, 
registered, innoculated, $125. 
477-9781.

1 TRADE REEL TYPE LAWN- 
mower In good condition for roto- 
tiller, of equal value or sell. 
478-7785. 

month-old male Sf. I----------- -
purebred, show stock, reasonable. 
Write Victoria Press, Box 150.

SACRIFICE, GENT'S NEW SUIT 
shoes, etc. half price.iffW’1’

BRAND NEW 
suit uniform, 
385-8130.
WOOD WINDOW, 10'10"X5'3". 
Good condition, $60; metal win
dows, various sizes. 592-4161.

2 pc Mattress 
and boxspring units

1
Parkrose 39" 
Parkrose 54" 
Western 39“ 
Western 54"
Island princess 39" 
Island princess 54"

$69.95
$79.95
$74.88
$89.88
$84.88

99.88
3 pc Bed suites, from $169.95 

FREE DELIVERY 

TRADEINS TAKEN

Bargain 
Annex

753 VIEW ST.
Division of 

Standard Furniture
382-5111

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASHI

Good used furniture, dining-room, 
dinettes, bedroom suites, or odd 
pieces, appliances, end hlde-a- 
beds. Phone for fast action centre 
for appointment.

385-4744

1967 OLDSMOBILE, 
hardtop, trades 
479-7481. — ■ •

2 DOOR 
considered.

ALUMINUM PLATFORM REAR 
bumper fits Datsun or Toyota 
Truck for 600-14 tires. 479-6328.

52 CHEV Vi TON PICKUP. GOOD 
tires and motor -»■-swap for motor
cycle. 112-743-2492.

AFGHANS-8-MONTH S l L V E I 
male and 5 month silver and blac 
female, $150 each. Must find sui 
able homes Immediately. 479-5070.

sen, Munn Rgad, 479-5-510

SWAP ELECTRIC GUITAR FOR 
boy's bike. 386-0283.

67-GALLON AQUARIUM, 
glass. Complete with canopy, 
equipment and fish. $125. 
before 7, 592-3404.

117 ANTIQUES
COWICHAN BAY TRADING 

748-8670
Newly arrived oval oak gate leg 
dining table, antique chest of 
drawers, nursing rocker, plus 
much more. We buy and consign 
antiques, old jewellery, etc. Please 
phone If rou are contemplating 
selling. You are under no obliga
tion to sell, we give free appraisal. 
Open Saturday to Thursday 12:30-5 
closed Friday.

Samoyed, free to a good home, 
weeks old. 479-2165.

BEAUTIFUL 
black miniature 
champion lines, 
656-1581.

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Good quality pieces are now being 
accepted for our forthcoming sale.

ART AUCTION 
Original painflngs by well-known 
Canadian and European artists ere 
being received for cataloguing. 
LUNDS 926 FORT 386-3308

MALAMUTE-SAMOYED PUPS, 
weeks old, all pure white, me 
$50. Females $40. 479-3939.

CAT, AAALE, 2 YEARS OLD

SPCA CAUTION — IT IS MUC 
better to buy puppies and kltte 
after they reach 8 weeks of age.

GARAGE SALE, SAT. AND SUN., 
noon-6 p.m. High chair, potty 
chair, wicker basket chair, bam
boo drapes, television for parts, 
dogs chains, leashes and collars, 
etc. 622 Constance.

WALNUT DUNCAN PHYFE 
table and 4 uphostered chairs, wal
nut serving table and buffet, 
maple library fable, round 2-tier 
occasional table, mahogany dining 
table and 6 chairs, wing back 
chair and oftoman, occasional 
chairs, recllner, colored TV. 719 
Donovan, Colwood. Sooke Highway 
to Kelly Road, 1 block left off 
Kelly.

EARLY CANADIAN PINE SET- 
fle and refectory table, ladder 
back chair, elm captain's chair. 
Iron pots, miscellaneous antiques, 
9x12 olive green twist carpet, good 
condition, 656-2705.

POOL CUESI

New stock — 1 and 2-piece cues —power" nozzîêi"Also^llectrôlux rug leases — chalk — tips — 

shampooer and hard surface floor ; books and accessories, 
washer and waxer. All equipment *0 y •
A-L shape, less titan ^ veer old.

! 1307 Broad St. 385-3429
$295 takes a I. 592-3318.
BASEMENT SALE. BAMBOO
shades. Metal overhead garaae RUGS LOOK ''NEW." iT'S SO 
door. Drain tiles. Used bricks. 14" easy with RUG-MATE stain re
tires. Light fixtures. Scotch pine, moving rug shampoo. Rent electric
Christmas tree. Clothes and coatsJshe----------------- *’M —- —*—*
and many more Items. 1603 Myrtle ials.
Avenue,
THE SHIPWRECK SHOP 384-4521 

720 Yates (in the Mall) Drop in 
Ctistom made to measure rustic 
solid wood tables, bookshelves, 
room dividers, cedar chests, phone 
tables, gun recks, desks, etc. Your 
choice stain — finish.

------ .... ---------- - CmtP!»nd>»t
tison, 760 Bay St See our ad under 
Painters for other supplies.

LEAVINGI HAMMOND ORGAN, 
Rhythm Band, Leslie Speaker. 
Beautiful combination color televi
sion. Duplex freezer refrigerator. 
10" double table saw. Bicyclesl 
Aluminum boat, trailer. 478-8148.
GYPSY CARAVAN, 658 HERALD,
below the Bay. Petite point pole 
screen. Oak dining table and 
chairs. 8-piece walnut dining suite. 
Interesting gifts In sterling and 
plate, china, etc. Collectables.plate, c 
383-8311.
WIDE SELECTION OF CHINA, 
antiques, oil paintings, old iew
ellery and tapestries, country 
collectables, copper and brass 
ware, Klee-Wyck Cabin, 5269 Sooke 
Road. Also open Sunday afternoon.

TWO BUJDGEOT OVENS, PER- 
feet for pizzas, $500 each. Bread 
s I 1 c e r , $350. Bread sheer,
$750. Berkél meat sheer, $250. 12 
quart Hobart, $750. 8Çi quart mixer, 
offers over $400. Parrot cage.

NEW FURNITURE CHESTER 
fields, appliances, TVs end stereos 
Apply Better Buy Home Fur
nishings, home of "Happy Harry" 
the warehouse discount king. 
Apply at 779 Pandora, 9-5:30 dally, 
9-9 Fridays, closed Wednesday. 
Telephone 385-1383.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Needs your re-useable cloth
ing, furniture and household 
goods. “Help us to help 
others.” Family Thrift 
Stores. Victoria, Sidney and 
Langford. For pickup — 
J81W295.

FOR SALE 
Round oak table, 5 hide chairs, 
S350. Horn gramophones, Victori
an doll and furniture. Georgian 
parchment deeds, framed prints, 
and pictures, book of Canadian 
colour prints. Many other pieces. 
Jim Reid, 388-6541.

LUNDS
We BUY For Cash 

APPRAISALS 
For All Purposes 

926 Fort St. 386-3308

9X12, BRITISH INDIA, TOP

tuallty, mocha mushroom, Mai 
ing corner spray pattern, $300. 
Also knotty pine 5-rlfle gun cabi

net. Both es new. 477-1457.
2 OIL KITCHEN RANGES WITH 
tanks; 2 electric ranges, large and 
small. One used oil furnace with 
tank. Other miscellaneous articles. 
750 Market Street, weekend only.

BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN 

7115 West Saanich Road 
Cash for used furniture, appli
ances, tools, and miscellaneous. 
652-1711.

3-PC. TRIPLE DRESSER BED- 
room suite, $119; black padded 
bar, $49.00; bird cage and stand, 
$12.50. Mel's Bargains, now at 3460 
Quadra, 384-3152. Closed Mondays.

BUILDERS LEVEL (11" ASTRO) 
$175. Also steel wedges for form 
Ing, 225 wedges for $40; lumber 
carriers, built for Chev long wide 
box, $35. 384-9270.
MONARCH SS Sto-FM MULTI-
plex stereo and speakers. Ampex 
recorder. 1 Bedroom apartment 
furnishings. Two 10-speeds. 
386-1898.

GREEN HARDING CARPET, 
18x22, In excellent condition. $250; 
mahogany bookcase room divider, 
$100; qualify drapes, almost new, 
14'x8l" and 12'x81," Symphonic 
portable stereo record player, $85; 
year old metal garden shed, 10x11, 
$150. 658-8193.

EASY WRINGER WASHING MA- 
chlne, $25; rotary power mower, 
$20; push mower, $2; wheelbar
row, $5; single bed, $5. Offers con
sidered. 383-0540.

FOR SALE, 9X12 SHORT SHAG 
rug with top quality underlay, $90; 
6x9 domestic oriental rug with un
derlay, $40; 4 small mats with un
derlay, $8. 312-1374.

IF YOU THINK OF PLASTICS- 
thlnk of usl We carry a wide vari
ety of Interesting Items In sheet, 
rod, tubinq, film, liquid, foam. etc. 
—maybe lust what you're looking 
for! Industrial Plastics Ltd., 2105 
Douglas 386-1477.

ABC ELECTRIC 
New and rebuilt major and porta
ble appliances, vacuums, etc. all 
guaranteed. We also buv used ap
pliances. 831 Yates, 382-7221.

3-FAMILY ATTIC SALE, SATUR-
day and Sunday, unusual Items, 
clothing, iewelery, miscellaneous, 
new lino, chairs, smaller washer, 
564 Hillside below Government. 
383-6756. 
McCLARY EASY AUTOMATIC
washer, excellent condition, $125. 
Tappan fully automatic range, ex
cellent condition, $125. 385-0370 or 
386-9983. 

5-PC. WALNUT ARBORITE 
kitchen suite, $45.00; 39" box
spring and mattress, $59.50; Presto 
oven, $29.50. Mel's Bargains, now 
at 3460 Quadra, 384-3152. Closed 
Mondays.

USED MOFFAT 10 CU. FT. RE- 
frigerator and 24" Moffat range. 
Reconditioned and guaranteed. C. 
TAYLER Home Appliances Ltd. 23 
years serving you. 707 Johnson, 
383-3281.

HAMILTON GAS DRYER, SKIS, 
cartop carrier, miscellaneous 
household items, standards and 
brackets, spruce shelves, 2 card 
racks. 384-3147.

BASEMENT SALE, 9-5 P.M. SAT 
urday and Sunday. Smal appll 
ances, TV, slide projector and 
screen, retords, books, toys, furnl-MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY!

îî,r oTWwlftî'Uïî WiNgy.

C. TAYLER Home Appliance Ltd.,
707 Johnson. 383-3281.

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS 
Priced from $119.95 

Parts—Service—Sharpening 
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 

834 Johnson 386-8339

KILSHAW'S 
AUCTIONEERS 

Buy — Sell — Appraise 
1115 Fort 384-6441

GREATER VICTORIA DOG OBE 
dience Training Club,
592-7310.

LOVEABLE BLACK LAB PUP 
pies, 7 weeks, no papers, 
478-7474.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
Top prices paid for goods of all 
kinds from a handful to a house- 
full, Furniture, tools, dishes, etc. 
We specialize in antiques. Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 656-3621.

OLD OAK DINING BUREAU, 
with tall mirror and shelves for 
knlck knacks, 4 drawers in front, 
good condition, $150. 598-4053.

1908 NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 
ler, small model, 5c to $1 keys. 
Excellent working condition. What 
offers? Victoria Press, Box 139.

CASH FOR ANTIQUES AND OLD 
things. Bygones. 1034 Fort. 
383-8025.
9" HEAVY CRYSTAL BOWL. 12 
fruit nappies. Perfect condition, 
$100. 386-8550.

CHELSEA ANTIQUES
100-C Burnside W. 383-7631

120 GARDEN SUPPLIES
Fertilizer

MUSHROOM COMPOST, NUTRI- 
tlous, weed free, odorless. Sorry 
we can't handle any more orders 
In '73. Jacobsen's Mushroom 
Farm, 652-2386.
OLD COW MANURE 7 YARDS 
$35. Bag $1.50. Horse or chicken 
manure 7 yards $24. 385-4356.

MANURE FOR SALE, 5 YDS., 
$20. no Sunday calls please 
652-1743, 652-2026.

AGED OR FRESH HORSE MA- 
nure or compost. After 6 p.m 
652-3544.
AGED HORSE MANURE. SMALL 
pickup load, approx. 2 yds. $8 
384-0343 a.m. or 383-2581.

WE PAY CASH
For good tools, cameras, in
struments, luggage, antiques, etc. 
ISLAND TRADING, 1717 Gov't. 
384-5354.
WANTED: FREE FOR REMO- 
val garage or shed. Any condition. 
Prospect Lake-Brentwood area. 
479-4566, Sunday or weekday morn-'

WANTED - QUALITY USED 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

HUB FURNITURE 
713 Johnson 384-6425

ANY OLD JEWbULERY, RINGS, 
gold, lade, pocket watches, gold 
and silver chains, etc. Bygone's, 
1034 Fort. 383-8025.

VICTORIA SOUND CENTRE 
Used albums, 8 tracks, cassettes, 
any amount. Tep prices paid.
1315 Government 385-4842

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
and other items bought at Pioneer 
House, 763 Coldstream Ave. 
478-7311.

AGED HORSE MANURE, $1 BAG, 
minimum 5 delivered. 652-3558.

MANURE FOR SALE, 
after 5, 652-2326.

Plowing, Rotovating 
and Cultivating

DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovate, plow, grass cutting, load
ing and hauling. 477-3913.

C . STARCK, ROTOVATING. 
brush and grass cut, post holes, 
etc., loading and hauling. 479-3157.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
Service Ltd., 652-3306.

ROTOVATING, PLOWING 
After 6 Phone 479-4067.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants 
Trees, Shrubs

PINSHCER 
le, black.. ___  _______  _____  end t»

weeks old, $75, registretk 
iers not available. 477-8310.

REGISTERED BULLMASTIF 
PUPS, $275. P. Sanderson, R.R. 
Comox or phone Comox 339-3865.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, 
male $35, female $25. 383-4558, 
P.m.-9:30 p.m.

, MALE CAT FREE TO GOOD 
home, 1 female budgie and acces
sories, $10. 383-0706.

REGISTERED BRINDLE BOXER 
puppies. Phone Parksvllle, 
248-5352.

BEAUTIFUL PEDIGREE GER 
man Shepherd pups for sale, 
383-3175.

NORWEIG1AN ELKHOUND PUF 
good family pets, males only, $ 
477-8410.
SETTER-LAB (MOSTLY) PUPS, 
Need country homes. $5 each. 
478-4098.

PUREBRED ST. BERNARD 
pups for sale. Phone Nanaimo 
758-7845.

128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES 1
AND EVENTS

RELIABLE, WeLl-SCHOOLED
hild's d o n v . regrettably out- 
rown, 13.2 hands, Pelamlno mere, 

ribbon winner, English, western 
and lumping. $400. 656-442$.

ENGLISH ALL PURPOSE 16V?" 
saddle — suede knee rolls, 3 years | 
old, excellent condition. Complete 
with lealhers. Irons end girth,
$175. 592-6191.

KING HORSE TRAILERS 
Available for Immediate delivery, 
McCallum Motors, 1101 Yates—Col
wood Corner. Dealer No. D21Î9.

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE NOW

THE CORRAL SHOP
3400 Douglas 3S5-2722

7 MONTH BLACK FILLY, KIND 
disposition good legs, will mature 
âpprox. J4 hands. 383-2561 after 6

8-YEAR-OLD WHITE GELDING, 
excellent beginner, or chlldreo's 
horse, 15 hands high, no bad 
habits, $225. 478-6737.
REGISTERED SAANEN AND 
Toggenburg buck service. Phone 
Mrs. Heans 743-2415.

ANGLO ARAB FILLY, RISING 3, 
well schooled. Needs rider with 
some experience. 479-1984.

SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST FOR 
sale. No Sunday cells, 652-1743, 
652-2026.
20 REGISTERED ABERDEEN 
Angus heifer calves, sold sepa- 
tely or a group. 748-8621.

ARBUTUS STABLES — HORSES 
boarded, Individual box stalls, rid- 
ng ring. 652-1777.
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE 
brood mare and foal sired by Whiz 
Rocket. 479-2309.
ENGLISH JUMPING SADDLE.
complete, $200 or offer, 382-4849 
after 7 p.m.

ALBERTA HAY, TIMOTHY AND 
alfalfa mix, eligible for govern
ment freight assistance. 743-2931.
HOLSTEIN BULL AND HEIFER 
calves for sale. 652-2019.

HORSES BOARDED, $60 A 
month. 478-7137.

SINGLE HORSE TRAILER, 
tested, $300, firm, 479-5236.

3 YOUNG HEREFORD HEIFERS, 
652-2296, 7105 East Saanich Road.

WANTED: HAY. ALSO, WEST- 
ern saddle. 479-6524.

130 HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
AND MACHINERY

CARS FOR SALE

IRISH SETTER PUPS CHAM- 
pion sired pedigree, shots, taftooed 
dewormed, 383-2153.

Springer 2 year old male. To home 
with children, 477-9426.

SEAL TRIAL CHAMPION SIRED, 
English Setter pups, proven hunt
ing strain., 478-2069.

SMALL WHITE AND BROWN 
pup, 6 months, had shots, house
trained. 592-2224.

USED SKIDDERS 
Get that extra Production 
before the snow flies with a 
good used or reconditioned 
skidder from VAN ECO. The 
following are in Vancouver:
1969 CLARK 666, complete rebuild. 

New ( 18.4x34 tires, GM 4-53

1969 CLARK 666, being rebuilt, 
New 18.4x34 tires, Cummins 
V-352.

1967 CLARK 666, 1 season on com-; 
plete overhaul, GM 4-53, SO'îô 
18.4x34 Steelex, minor repairs 
being done.

1969 TIMBERJACK 4 0 4 , new^ 
18.4x38 tires, minor repairs

(2) 1970 TIMBER TOTER 300's, 
both with 2 winches, repairs 
complete. Take your pick.

Vancouver Equipment Corp. 
Ltd.

285 East 1st Avenue 
Vancouver 10, B.C.

Gary Fullerton. 656-4919

peter 
po len
ford

7-DAY 
MONEY- 

BACK
GUARANTEE

72 T-Bird Luxury 
equipped, low 
mileage $6795

71 Mach I,
4 spd.

70 Skylark
69 Mercury 

Marquis 
4 Dr.

69 Buick Le Sabre 
2 Dr. HT $2095

68 Pontiac Sdn.
6 Cyl. $1095

67 Falcon station 
wagon $1395

72 VW Fastback 
with many luxury 
extras $2995

73 Maverick, luxury 
equipped and 
factory air con
ditioning $3795

72 Torino Ht. $2995
72 Vega $2295
68 Ford Galaxie 

Ht. $1695
66 Pontiac $1095

1» CARS FOR SALE

MPCALLUM

DATSUN

$2995
$2595

$2495

MCCALLUM
1101 Yates at Cook 

386-6168

Datsun Saves! 
Datsun Saves! 
Datsun Saves!
73 CHEV MONTE CARLO 2-DOOR 

HARDTOP, V-t AUTOMATIC, 
POWER STEERING, BRAKES. 
RADIO, LOW MILEAGE, LAN- 
DEAU ROOF.

69 BEAUMONT WAGON. V-S 
AUTOMATIC, POWER STEER 
ING, POWER BRAKES. 
RADIO, POWER TAILGATE. 
IN LIKE NEW CONDITION.

71 DATSUN 240Z

100 GALLON AQUARIUM AND 
stand, with some accessories. 
Offers. 478-3943.

FANCY PIGEONS FOR 
all varieties. 386-9874.

3 AQUARIUMS, 10, 
Ions, fully e

.................... 15, 37 GAL-
equlpped, 477-3865.

AQUARIUMS, 10, 20, 30, 35 GAL- 
Ions. Very cheep. 479-7970.

PUREBRED MALTESE PUPS 
384-1694

HOME OF WHITE TOY POO- 
dies. Registered puppies. 652-1980.

ONE FEMALE BORZOI PUPPY, 
registered show stock. 388-7108.

RADIO CONTROL SET FOR AIR- 
plane, boat or, car models, 5 chan
nel, 4 Servos, Heath kit profes
sionally built, $200. 479-2701.

WANTED: WOOD LATHE. 
Three leaves for oak table, fea 
wagon. Baby doll and clothes, 
doll buggy, doll house. 652-2704.

ROCKING CHAIR, GOOD USED 
chesterfield suite, hlghbov chest of 
drawers and standard size 
383-8311.

DO NOT WAIT TILL DE- 
cember. Have your Lamp Shades 
recovered by expert. Phone 
592-6746.

GIRL'S FIGURE SKATES, SI 
2, Best Quality Bauer, $11. Br_ 
nle Uniform, complete, size 8, ex
cellent condition, $5. 592-1506.

trie lack hammer, type 
cellent condition. $95. La 
box, $25. 382-2593.

D. Ex- 
arge gear

FREE TOYS PLUS ADDED 
gifts, have a toy party. You'll be 
thrilled that you did. Toys andINdilS ----------- - ... ,

and dryer Ml, MS). Enterprise m„ton phone 477-470.
wood and coal range. $60. Mel's------------------------------------------------------------------
Bargains, now at 3460 Quadra, TWO OLDER ELECTRIC 
384-3152. Closed Mondays. stove; *'* h.p. motor; VW tvs
--------------------------—... ■■■- 'seat; wheelbarrow; tent; barrels
BED AND MATTRESS, $10.'TWO light cords; lacks; miscellaneous, 
good gas stoves, $25 each. Deluxe 479.5527. 
car bed, $8. Firescreen and grate,
$8. Double hotplate, as Is, $5.
385 0508. »__________________

HOOVER WASHER-SPINDRY, 
good condition, $75 or best offer. 
386-1962.

WANTING TO BUY HEAVY 
duty table saw with or without 
motor. Phone 477-9665 between 5-8 
p.m. evenings.

WANTED: QUALITY AREA 
rugs, one 12 x 14, blue or green 
shade, prefer shag, must be çlçan 
and reasonably priced. 385-0847.

WANTED: WASHER AND
dryer, good working order, reason
able. 388-7955.

VISIT FAIRBRIDGE NURSERIES 
Vancouver Island's largest selec
tion In fall bulbs — evergreens — 
shrubs — ornamental trees — fruit 
trees — plants — 5 acre display — 
pottery — ornaments — fountains 
— etc. Your gift centre for Christ
mas presents, so drive to Duncan 
this week. Just" opposite the forest 
museum north of Duncan on the 
Island Highway. Your nursery, 
Falrbrldge Nurseries.

SIAMESE KITTENS, USED TO 
dogs and children, $15. 479r2736.

2 LOVEABLE 3-MONTHS-OLD 
male apricot toy poodles, 592-3670.

SIAMESE KITTENS, $13 EACH. 
479-3638

BLUE PERSIAN MALE KITTEN, 
purebred, registered. 385-6459.

FALL BULBS
Are in now I Our biggest selection 
ever of crocus, hyacinths and

Shop now for besf selection.
BUCKERFIELD'5 

506 Pandora 384-7181

CUTE PART SIAMESE KITTENS, 
1 Manx, $5, 598-4439.

RHODODENDRONS, 3 AND 4' 
high, Azaleas, blue Colorado 
S p r tr'c e, upright evergreens. 
384-5044.

WANTED: VILAS OR LIKE 
bookcase and a piano bench. 
652-1890.

Hobart Model 12, $390.

GIRLS' COATS, SIZE 5-6X, MIDI 
and regular length, excellent con
dition. 598-4958.

KENMORE APARTMENT-SIZE 
washer-spin dryer, $99. Large 
mesh play pen, $19. Carbed, $9. All 
In excellent condition. Offers. 
477-8506. ________

more auto washer, selling Speed 
Queen auto washer, working order, 
$60 or best offer, 479-7697._________

HEAD SKIS, SALOMON STEVI>1 
binding. Helnke buckle leather 
1 fs. 592-9118.

HAVE PURCHASED SEARS Au
tomatic lightweight sewing ma
chine, selling Husquaverne Zlg 
Zag, open arm. In 3 drawer desk, 
excellent condition, $175. 385-4289.

AS MEW, EXPENSIVE MAN'S 
winter overcoat, entirely lined, 

• 38-40, $18. Evenings, 384-0456.

HAVE PURCSASED SEARS KEN- 
more auto washer, selling Easy 
wringer with pump arid timer, 
good working order, $30 or best 
offer, 598-1807. --------------------

BRITISH INDIA RUG, 9X12, $55; 
very large dog kennel, $15. 
385-7400.

IRON BATTLE-SHI ELD 
. For fireplace and rec. room deco- 
AUTO- i ration. Actual size, colorful and 
* 5145 i many different shapes. From Vic.-

WESTINGHOUSE FULL 
mafic, rôtisserie, terrace top 
Excellent condition. 385-0370

----- -------------- ----------------__]SAVE PURCHASED SEARS KEN-
CUSTOM BAR, $200; CHESTER-; more power mate vacuum selling 
field, 3 weeks new, $220; portable i Hoover upright excellent condition,

or j toria's only, to you. 386-3976.

fireplace, poweir saw, 
net. 477-9439.
SKATES, HELMET, PLAY DESK, 
trailer mirrors, leatherette mldl 
coat. 477-2980. 
SANYO WASHER-SPIN-DRYER, 
large 12 lb. capacity, excellent 
condition. 384-3885.

has been recently 
tloned, $25. 384-9760.

all recondl-

GARAGE SALE. 10-4, 
dav-Sunday. 8533 BexleV 
Off Amity Drive, Sidney.

TAPPAN BUILT-IN DISHWASH- 
er, good condition, reasonable. 
382-4327.

WILLOWDALE FARM 
Heathers, Rhododendrons, ever
greens. 6447 West Saanich Road. 
652-2863.

WANTED: PEDESTAL COFFEE ,UDIin, c, uunnni tableland walnut china cabinet. I SHRUBS,.ELWOODJ.

UVIC STUDENT WANTS DR.-tdiie ynercDc rime: cDDiirc Gowan's Yellow Book, "The Lan-lIRUE KOSTERS BLUE SPRUCE, 
guage of History in Art". 383-9544. j525 each. 479-6865.

_________  ________r., 2-4 FT. $2
each. Golden Vlota, $2.50 each. 
477-2059. 1907 San Juan Ave.

HIDES
Deer, game, beef and horse hides. 
Not tanned. 479-3021.

GOOD, 25C

GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 

822V? FORT 382-1427

Ca*h for furniture, tools, guns, etc.
FAMILY TRADING 

731 Goldstream 478-5631

Top Soil. Rocks and Fill
SCREENED TOPSOIL WITH MA- 
nure and sand added. $8.00 per 
yard delivered, minimum 6 yards. 
Garden sand $3.00 per yard. Road 
gravel. E. Nixon Ltd. Phone 
385-2333 or 385-5642.

WE BUY FURNITURE, HOUSE- 
hold goods, pictures, tools, etc. 
Best cash prices. 386-0462 anytime.

COLONIAL COUCH, CHAIR AND 
dinette set, plus wooden rocker. 
Any condition. 479-1836.

BLACK TOP SOIL
top dressing, Va peat, garden 

sand, road gravel. 5 yards mini
mum, 477-4142.

MARMET ENGLISH PRAM, END | WANTED OAK FURNITURE IN 
to end twin size, or can be large any condition, 382-7506 days.
Single; 477-5232.____________________

SEWING MACHINE WITH CAR- 
rylng case $25. 652-3544 eft3r 6

USED MOFFAT 10 CU. FT. RE-j 386-0716. 
frigerator, matching 24" 
also Speed Queen washer 
dryer. 658-5391.

GREEN RUG, 12X12V?. 
condition, 1 "year old.

386-2397 evenings.

WANTING TO BUY OLD TYPE 
bear trap. Phone 477-9665 between 
5-Ï p.m. evenings.

WANTED: MATCHED SET OF 
men's golf clubs, preferably

"CLEAN

385-4356.

"XI" CERAMIC TILE

MCCLARY FRIDGE AND STOVE, 
matching copper, $425 or best
offer., 47fcl3&. ______
IN GOOD CONDITION ~ 4 PUB 
chairs, 2 single box and! 
mattresses. 598-4425.

BARRELS AND COVERS, $ 
screens, $3. Delivered, after 
Phone 479-4067.

GUTTER—EAVESTRO. ..........
in Baked Enamèl. We Install. 

B.C. Aluminum. 479-3232

SMALL BATHROOM
new, 24"x24", with ___
383-8866 after 6 or weekends.

VANITY, 1 seats and assorted cloth! 
taps, SSo! ! year, new, $33. 592-4100.

DE LUXE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
dryer, excellent condition, reason
able. 384-5562.

OUTDOOR _____
rels, ready to 
delivery. 363-1328.

PRE-CHRISTMAS WATCH SALE. 
20?é off all watches. Old Gold 
Shop, $15 Douglas 384-2724.
3 SETS OF AXLES, ONE WITH 
electric brakes, fires and hitch. 
Phone 743-2770 after 6. 

HONDA POWER PLANT. IDEAL 
for campers. $150. 384-0905.

CLEAN OLD BRICKS ON 
lets, 656-2705.

BRAND
dryer, $>

A. INGLIS GAS

FOR SALE FRIDGE, 
479-4254 evenings.

STEREO,

5-YR. SPA MEMBERSHIP FOR 
sale, $250. Call after 6. 383-4779.

FRIGIDAIRE, S43. RUNS WELL, 
386-8205, after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE, MCCULLOCH CHAIN 
saw. 365-1222.

UTILITY TRAILER; 14 CU, FT.- 
freezer. 656-4031.

INCINERATOR 
use, $4.50.

Britannica,
592-9451.

3-TUB STAINLESS 
and drain board, ask

COMBINATION TV-1 
Ihglls dryer; 10 H.P:*1' 
motor, 12 cu. ft. fridge. 478-2037.

ELNA PORTABLE STRA 
sew machine, trumpet Hutfli 
new, roll-eway-bed. 479-1164.

9UTSWR
HOOVER

tofc.oood
WASHER
condition,

ator, 16 cu. ft., 
S1B5. 658-5390.

SANYO WASHER, $75; 23" ’ 
single bed headboard. 478-5094.

Ph, 471*518.

APARTMENT SIZED 
machine, $80 firm. 478-1

WASHING
7163.

I.OOM, 30" WEAVE-O-MAGIC, 
'new, $135. 592-9025.

USED SINGER, DE L 
model, top condition. 477-3562.

ENGLISH BAR MIRROR WITH
liquor ads on M, 3»"x28". 478-3943.1,

OLD ORIENTAL 
lamp. 313-1930.

and up. 745-3591 Youbou.
LARGE
383-6814.

BOOKSHELVES, $100.

WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE, DE- 
luxe G.E. range, 2 ovens. 'Best 
offers. 478-6228.

COMBINATION POOL TABLE 
with ping pong too, set price $150. i
10-speed, eet price $60. 383-4315: '

POTTER'S KICK WHEEL 
$100.00 J82-7323 or 479-2867 Eve
nings.
VICTORIA RACQUET CLUB 

share $450. $530 credit note for CP 
Air for $450. 383-7104. N

12-X15' 3" TWO TONE GOLD 
shag. $140./Also roll cushion floor. 
385-4286.
STOVE. $75. ROW BOAT. $40. 
Used bricks, reasonable price. 
382-9504.
RIDE ON MOWER, $125. PORTA-' 
ble typewriter, <15. Man's size 7 
skates, $4. 479-1859.
MUSKRAT JACKET, SIZE 12. Ex
cellent condition. $85. Phone 
592-0662.
CRIB AND MATTRESS, SI; CAR 
seat, $10; Colonial hlghcheir». $15. 
478-1169.
LOOM, 4 HARNESS, FLOOR 
model, $65.. 652-3565.
BABY BUGGŸ, GOOD CONDI-
tlon, $35 or best offer. 592-3228.

38" ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOD 
condition, $50. 382-9675.

WEDDING GOWN SIZE 12, HEAD 
piece, 388-6362.

i£NrR^NSER wA5HER
?he SM* VufjV'eERSHIP F0R

MCCLARY 30" STOVE, $50. COO- 
lerator fridge, large, $25. 383-4571.
RANCH MINK CAPE, MEDIUM 
brown. 3 years old. $250. 477-4686.

HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRY, 
$75. Kitchen set, $30. 386-6404.
PINBALL MACHINES FOR SALE. 
Phone 479-4436.

GARAGE SALE. 3449 COOK 
Street. 382-6634.

GRANDMOTHER or grand- 
father clock. 477-3762.

D: DINING ROOM FUR- 
in excellent condition.

ie pads and gloves, 10-12 year 
ïlze. 479-4566.

WOODEN DOLL

WOODFN ROCKING

OR LARGER

WE BUY PIANOS FOR CASH 
cott Plano end Organ 3*£WJ3

BUTLER BROTHERM

-FARM EQUIPMENT 
-PUMPS AND IRRIGATION 
-INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

652-1121
AUCTION

Trucks, trailers, logging equip
ment, compressors, drilling equip
ment, power tools, saws, cars, etc. 
November 14. Consign Idle equip
ment to this sale, phone Maynards 
Auctioneers, 388-7871.
NEW CATERPILLAR D6, 44A-37A,
Caterpillar 955, 60A-62A, track
rails. Priced low because of our 
sale of machines, $700. 246-9633, 
Crofton. .
'71 CASE, 580 BACKHOE, 
loader. Rubber, new valve bank, 
good condition. $11,250. Phone Ken, 
479-6820 after 5 p.m. and week-

HATCHBACK, AUTO- 
RADIO, LUSTROUS

72 VEGA 
MAT 1C, 
GOLD.

69 MERCEDES 280SE. POWER 
STEERING, BRAKES, RADIO. 
LOW MILEAGE.

67 DODGE MONACO CONVERT
IBLE, ALL POWER OPTIONS.

CAMPER 
SPECIALS

73 Courier
pickup $2695 

73 Ford 3A-ton with 
Okanagan 
camper. Low 
mileage $6595 

73 Courier pickup, 
de luxe 
canopy 

67 Chev.
Vi Ton 
I.H.C 
P.U.

$2995

64
$1695 

Vi Ton 
$795

49 KENWORTH 923, HIGHWAY 
logger, 318 Detroit diesel, road 
ranger trans, 44,000-lb. bogies, 
20-ton Columbia trailer. Unit work 
ing on job. $20,000. 746-5379.__

CONSTRUCTION CONVEYOR, 
24-44' extension, on Its own trailer 
385-1222.

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

SALES LTD.

1060 YATES 
384-1144

DEALER LICENCE D1188

McCALLUM
MOTORS LTD. 

1836 Island Highway 
Colwood Corners 

478-1741
73 DATSUN 1800 

WAGON, 4-SPEED

6 7 CHEV. S.S.,
EQUIPPED. SPECIAL

FULLY
$1095

71 V.W. SUPER BEETLE. SUN
ROOF, 4 - SPD., CONSOLE, 
RADIO. RADIAL TIRES. ONE 
OWNER.

62 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE.
SPECIAL $495

69 CMC 34-TON STEPSIDE. V-l. 
4-SPEED.

72 TOYOTA CORONA 4 DOOR 
SEDAN. 4 SPEED, RADIO.

72 DATSUN, 1200 FASTBACK, 4 
SPEED, RADIO.

PLUS AIR CONDITIONING.
73 AQUARIUS MINI MOTOR 

HOME, FULLY EQUIPPED

73 CHEV. Sa-TON. FULLY EQUIP
PED PLUS ito FT. SECURITY 
CAMPER.

1972 DATSUN PICKUP WITH 
OKANAGAN CAMPER.

580 CASE BACKHOE, WITH CAN- 
opy. Extra bucket. Offers. 293-2067, 
Jordan River.

127 CHICKS. POULTRY, 
HATCHING EGGS 

SUPPLIES

LAUNDRY EXTRACTOR, 48- 
Zephyr. Good condition. Carpe- 
torium, 1210 Wharf.

YOUNG HENS, BARRED ROCK, 
Leghorn. Bantles. Live boiling 
fowl. 479-5426.

SIDNEY DUCK FARM, 656-4412 
Oven ready duck and ducklings.

FOR SALE, GEESE AND DUCKS. 
Also cockerels. 462 Goward Rd.

8 RHODE ISLAND REDS. 
478-1506

YOUNG PULLETS AND CROSS 
bantam hens for sale. 478-6028.

FOWL, $1.50

128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES 
AND EVENTS

FORD MAJOR BACKHOE 
loader, ready to work. 652-2516.

PLUS
Many More to 
Choose From

135 FARM IMPLEMENTS
I.H.C. DIESELS. IN 38 H.P.. 52
H. P., 68 H.P. with loaders and 
power steering. Also Ferguson gas
I. H.C. 300 gas 8-N Ford gas. Used 
2-3 bottom plows, wagon and ma
nure spreader. 1968 Chev. 1-ton on 
duals. D-3550.

VICTORIA JEEP 
HILLSIDE at ROCK BAY

MASSEY - FERGUSON FARM - 
lawn and garden tractors. Light 

construction machinery. Your local

M and H Tractor and Equip. Ltd. 
6429 Pat Bay Hwy._______  652-1752

WESTERN JACKETS 
Lined and smart looking wa
terproof fleece lined cowboy 
boots. Save your leather 
ones. Everything for the 
horse and rider.

SHANKS SADDLERY 
2801 Douglas

150 CARS FOR SALE

BLACKTOP SOIL- MINIMUM 6 
ards. Screened soil by the sack, 

J. Fill, gravel supplies. 658-5172, 
479-1582. 2'
TOP QUALITY PEAT SOIL. MIN- 
tmum order 3 yards. $17 50. Full 
loads, $5 yard. 656-1211. 479-5648.

BLACK OR SANDY 
yards $35, bag Vf.75.

CLEAN FILL, SAND. GRAVEL, 
and used bricks, O.K. Trucking 
Co. Ltd. 386-3414.
QUALITY BLACK 
also steer manure, 
mum. 382-2843.

TOP SOU,. 
2-yard rrilm-

TOP SOIL FOR SALE, $4.50 PER 
yd. phene 479-3088.

123 PETS AND SUPPLIES

CIRCLE "J" HORSE TRAILERS

Trailers designed with your 
horse's comfort In mind. On dis
play at

PURVI8-FLACK TRAILERS 
1080 Goldstream 478-8377 

and
BROADMEADE EQUESTRIAN 

CENTRE
6580 Central Saanich Rd. . 

652-3553

CALVES FROM $50. HAY $2 
BALE. FEED SPUDS, $80 TON. 
GOOD NET GEMS, $7 — 100 LB. 
Lovely house trained purebred Sia
mese mates; 9 weeks, $20. Saddle 
horse, $150 to $250. Single horse 
trailer for rent, $10 daily. HAPPY 
TRAILS RANCH. 4244 HAPPY 
VALLEY RD. 478-5730.

J. C. MOTORS
•71 T-BIRD $4695
-71 FORD hardtop, V*, A.T. $2895 
'71 chev impala v-e $3195
70 TOYOTA 2-Dr. 4-Speed $1495 
-69 CHRYSLER V-8. 'AIR' $2895 
'69 FURY III H.T., V-8, A.T. $2J95 
68 FAIR LANE hardtop. V*
'68 MONTEGO MX wagon 
'68 CHRYSLER H.T. (»jr\- 
’67 PONTIAC hardtoo. V-8 
'66 Comet H.T., 4-spd.
'65 OLDS Hardtop Auto 
'65 PONTIAC custom sport

$219! 
$1995 
$1995 
$1895 
$1495 

$995 
$ 995 
$1295

Motor Dealer's Licence D-2541 
837 YATESl 384-OT21 
J. C. MU l-URS L ! D______ _

Bonk Rate Finance 
All Cars Tested

1 OWNER 
Only 14,000 mi.
SHOWROOM CONDITION!

1972 BUICK RIVIERA, fully power 
equipped including air condition
ing. Brown with tan vinyl roof. 
For Information on this classic au
tomobile, phone CHÀRLIE PE
TERSON for RersonaJ_ service at

DELUXE 3 HORSE VAN, VERY 
low mileage, steel frame box, two 
saddle tanks, chains, radio, dual 
horn, box Is padded, travelling 
light, loading and box lights, bunks

THROUGH INCREASING Busi
ness hours — Must sell entire
stock. Long haired Miniature _________________________ ... _______
Dachshund puppies only. Imported for 2 people, special heater instai- 
oeautiful Russian Borzois. Intern, led in van. rubber floors, fire ex’ln- 
Cnamp. stock with European anch uisher, '69 Fargo, A-l shape. Cell 
Canadian regstr. papers, females, j Heidi, 743-2931. 
breeding age; also some pups. . vpae~“Ta—Phone Cedysmlth 112-245-3541 after j ?prJrtEX,n* 1

ÆEREfiÈ
LTD., 382 
DL3482.

ONTIi
382-7121 ' or Hk BUICK

592-0458

:ASH FOR CARS. HALDIN 
384-6713, 1500 Blansherd. 
WANTED. PHONE

and chair, good condition. 385-8870.

WANTED: IMPERIAL LOYALIST 
high chest of drawers. 479-6677.

LEADED OR WOOD FRAMED 
glass doors for my house. 479-2660.

WANTED: USED ROTA1INO TV 
antenna. 478-2233.

WANTED: HIDE-A-BED, MUST 
he In good condition. 384-7904 after

WANTED: CEDAR SHAKES,
r- 477-6501.

MISCEIJANEOUS 
TO RENT

SAWYER SEWING CENTRES 
RENT TO OWN 

NEW SEWING MACHINES 
Doiriwllc and Industrial 

840 Fort St. 388-6228

113 WANTED TO RENT 
MISCELLANEOUS

LARGE GARAGE OR SHED 
boat storage. 383-6611.

CHEAP AQUARIUMS 
Can Cost a Lot

Universal all-glass aquariums are 
guaranteed anti inexpensive at; 

ROYAL OAK HOBBIES
479-7814 V

„ . .. ............. .. ARABIAN REGIS-
tered mare. This mare is sound 
and gentle, but proud, therefore 
not recommended for a beginner. 
$300 but will accept good bedroom 
furniture as part payment. Good 
home essential as mere Is girls 
pet. 478-7572 after 5.

V. I.C.B.S.
Bird Auction and Equipment. Can- 
ada's only. Norway House, 1110 
Hillside. Sunday, OcfSBêr 21st, T 
p.m. Free coffee, or informaftton, 
477-2230. 
REGISTERED DOBERMAN FE- 
male pup, by champion Ekfor Von 
Tannenwald out of the show quell- 
ly full Sister to Champion Mar Key 
of Deblock. Serious breeders or ex
hibitors only. 112-594-6368.

very beautiful and loves ___
Price an abundance of love, pa
tience, time and a country home. 
658-5180.
REGISTERED ALASKAN MALA, 
mute pup, spaved, 7 months, dark 
markings, house broken. Gentle 
nature. Excellent with children. 
$73L 479-2790.________________ ___

BOARDING 
, $1.23 up; cats, $1. 
grooming $6.30 —

... Trimming 
up complete.

EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION
throughout, beautiful 1963 Aca
dian Sport de luxe Beaumont con
vertible. Automatic, floor console 
shift, radio, bucket seats. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Exception
ally low mileage, never damaged, 
one-owner since new. Color white 
exterior, red interior. Offers after 
inspection. Appointment to view 
382-5142 days, 477-6079 evenings* 
and weekends.

SELLING OUT REGISTERED 
A7S6 Stud, quarter horse type 
mare, 5 years, half registered 
quarter horse fitly, 6 months, gray 
mare with half thoroughbred foal 
at foot, all good quality horses, 
good homes essential. 642-3464 
after 12 noon.

’68 DODGE CHARGER, POWER- 
steerlng, power windows, 440 Mag
num engine, radial tires, automat
ic, vinyl roof. A real good one. 
$2130. 478-1752. After 6 P.m.
592-1331.

ENGLISH AND WESTERN RID- 
Ing, Instruction, boarding, rentals, 
training. Weekend guest accommo
dation. Pine Paddocks, 4 miles 
south of Duncan. Box 639 or phone 
743-5310. ___________
REGISTERED 6-YEAR-OLD DAP- 
pie-grey Welsh mare. Trained to 
saddle and harness, excellent with 
children, $250. Plus variety of En
glish tack. Phone 753*754.

COMPETITION TRAIL HORSE 
rally, October 28th. Sponsored by 
VIQHA. West Burnside Road area. 
Entries close October 2l$t. Infor
mation 478-1143.
3-YEAR-OLD REGISTEREDx ... .. - - AP-

LOOK 
AT THIS 

SELECTION

7.3 CUTLASS 10 pass. Wgn.
73 MONTE CARLO (air)
73 CUTLASS 2 DR. HT.
72 FARGO %-ton 
72 PORSCHE 914 
72 AUSTIN MARINA 
72 SUPER BEETLES 12)
71 V.W. VVESTFALIA 
Camper
71 FORD 4 Dr. Sdn.
71 DODGE 2 DR. HT.
71 CORTINA GT 
71 TOYOTA P.U. and 
Camper
71 TOYOTA 4 DR. A.T.
70 V.W. Fastback 
70 V.W. Beetle 
70 TOYOTA CROWN 4 DR.
70 DATSUN Wgn.
70 V.W. Westlalia Camper 
69 CHEVY NOVA 2 DR.
69 AMBASSADOR 2 DR. 
HT.
69 CHEVÈLLE High Perl. 
(2)

69 EPIC?Door
BEAUMONT High Perl. 
MUSTANG 

67 FORD 2 DR. HT.
67 FORD S.W.
67 V.W. Camper 
66 CORTINA 4 DR. AT.
66 FAIRLANE High Perl.
65 TRIUMPH Convert.
64 VAUXHALL Wgn.
64 COMET Convert.
63 V.W. Stn. Wgn.
63 MORRIS Wgn.
63 FORD Sdn.
62 CORVETTE 
62 FORD Sdn.
56 CHEV. P.U.

McCollum Motors 
Ltd.

Dealer Licence D2139

NATIONAL

CHRYSLER

OodgeTruchs

USED GARS

1969 GTO 
Ram-air 400, turbo, power steering, 
power brakes, power top, stereo 
tape. Offers. 383-6249.

TWO. '59 VAUXHALL «-DOORS.
One In _perfect running condition, 
tested. The second car for parts. 
$150 for both. 384-7797.

1 96 5 PARISIENNE 4-DOOR
hardtop, very clean, $789. 385-0031. 
D1565.
'62 GALAXIE. A FINE CAR. NO 
rusL Immaculate. No calls Friday 
evening. 479-6334.

1963 PONTIAC 
red, rons well, powe 
shape, $500. 656-1020.

CONVERTIBLE, 
wer top In good

'67 DATSUN 2000. EXCELLENT

$isoe i

MAYDON POODLE VILLA 
4 miles south of Dunten. 743-2493. 

FÔR|Black miniature puppies. $100. 
*1 | Terms $25 monthly. Stud service

paioosa filly with top thoroughbred

&AnF«X.rWt,iaLr
SAANEN GOATS FOR SALE. 2 
kid does,i 2 kid bucks, 1 butcher 
buck. 479*641.

1965 AUSTIN 1100, GOOD RUN 
nlng condition. 386-2775.

VISIT US
TODAY!!

BRAND NEW 
DODGE

COLT COUPE
with MINI-HEMI engine end ad
justable steering column end DISC 
BRAKES. FULL PRICE

$2489
NOT A RED CENT DOWN

$67 PER MONTH
Based on 48 months on epprovel of 
credit.

1959 CONSUL 4 DOOR, RUNS 
like a top, $90 or offers. 479-7300.

1964 KARMAN OH I A.
384-8558, after 6 p.m.

Speedway Motors Ltd. 
911 Yates at Vancouver 
Dealer Licence D-2188

385-2415
1967 CAMARO, 
$1600. 656-5451.

GOOD SHAPE

NOT A RED CENT DOWNI 

100% FINANCINGI 

NO RED TAPEI NO WAITING 

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL DEC. '73

NATIONAL 
MOTORS 

(Victoria Ltd.)
VICTORIA'S MOST \ 

TRUSTED NAME FOft 
49 YEARS

3844174

DEALER'S LICENCE 
D-2995

' /

n 1 a 19dvq ox-) i w i rnd
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ISO CABS FOR SALE

METRO
I TOYOTA I

150 CARS FOR SALE

USED CARS

160 CARS FOR SALE

X
Thinking of an 

Import?

NEW
TOYOTAS

1200-SEDAN 
12325

1600 - SEDAN 
CORONA 

MK II SEDAN
hilux p.u:

CELICA

"ESSO CAR” 
CLINIC

DIAGNOSTIC 
REPORT 

AVAILABLE ON 
ALL UNITS

66 VW
71 Caprice Ht.,

11,000 miles
72 Celica
72 Pinto Wgn.
71 Comet
72 Mach I
71 Squire Wgn.
72 Vista Cruiser
69 Cadillac
70 Monte Carlo 
69 Mazda
66 Ford Convert.
66 Valiant A.T.
67 Mustang A.T.
69 Mustang 4-spd. 
72 HiLux Camper
63 Corvette 
72 Mustang
72 VW Beetle
71 Cougar XR7 
66 Fairlane wagon
64 Fairlane wagon
73 Skylark
73 Toyota 1600
72 Corona
68 Wildcat
70 Skylark
72 Dodge Demon
69 Skylark Htp.
66 Ranchero
69 Impala 
72 Montego
68 Galaxie 500 Ht.
71 Scamp
72 Le Mans Wgn.
66 Charger
70 Grand Prix
71 Cutlass 
70 Mustang
69 XL Ford 
69 G.T.O.
72 Toyota 4x4 
72 Toyota 1600

OVER
200 Units To 
Choose From 

CHECKED BY

ESSO
IMPERIAL

CAR CLINIC
REMEMBER AT 

METRO ALL 
REASONABLE 

OFFERS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED.

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE.

OPEN
9 AM -10 PM 

Metro Toyota 
Ltd^

624 Finlayson
Dealer Licence 

D3515

GENERAL
MOTORS

73 VEGA GT S.W. 4-SP., RADIO 
73 PONTIAC GRAND AM, V-S, 

A.T., RADIO, P.S, P.B.

72 OLDS DELTA ROYALE HT., 
A.T., RADIO, P.S.. P.B.

72 NOVA 4-DR. V-B, A.T., RADIO. 
72 NOVA 4-DR., 6, A.T., RADIO.

BROUGHAM 4-DR 
A.T., RADIO, P.S.

HATCHBACK, A.T.,

72 PONTIAC 
HT., V-B,
P.B. P.W.

71 PONTIAC S.W. V-8,
RADIO PS., P.B.

71 VEGA S.W. 3-sp., radio

71 CHEVROLET 4-DR., V-B, 
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

71 VEGA 
RADIO.

70 CHEV 4-DR., V-B, A.T.,
P.S., P.B.

70 MONTE CARLO HT., V-B, A.T., 
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

70 CHEVROLET S.W.
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

70 OLDS 88, 4-DR. H.T., V-8, A.T., 
RADIO, P.S., P.B., P.W.

70 PONTIAC 2-DR. HT., V-8, A.T. 
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

70 CAMARO 6, A.T., RADIO, P.S.
, P.B.

70 OLDS DELTA ROYALE HT.. 
V-8. A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B., 
P.W.

69 PONTIAC 4-DR. V-8, A.T.,
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

69 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
F.P.E., AIR

69 OLDS CUSTOM HT., V-8, A.T., 
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

i 68 NOVA 4-DR. 6, S.T., RADIO
! 68 BUICK WILDCAT 4-DR. HT.,
I V-8, A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.
I AIR.
167 BUICK RIVIERA V-8, A.T.
I RADIO, P.S., P.B., AIR.

66 OLDS F85 4-DR., V-8, A.T.,

66 CHEV CAPRICE 4-DR., V-8
A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.

64 BUICK LE SABRE 4-DR., V-8. 
A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.

FORD
PRODUCTS

71 FORD CUSTOM 500 HT., V-8 
A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.

70 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DR. V-8, 
A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.

69 FORD XL HT., V-8, A.T.,
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

69 MERCURY MONTEGO HT.,
‘ V-8 A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.
69 METEOR RIDEAU 500, HT. 

V-8, A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.
68 TORINO HT., V-8, A.T.,

RADIO, P.S., P.B., TAPE.
67 FORD S.W. V-8, A.T., RADIO, 

P.S., P.B.
67 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DR. V-8, 

A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.
63 MERCURY 4-DR. V-B, A.T., 

RADIO, P.S., P.B.

CHRYSLER
PRODUCTS

BRAND NEW! 
Low priced

NORTH AMERICAN 
CARS 

EXAMPLES:

73
CHEVY VEGA

Stock 714

Sale Price 
$2445

Still Thinking 
Import?

CARS FOR SALE 150 CARS FOR SALE

DRIVE 
WITH A 

SMILE TO

DOWNTOWN 
YATES 

AT COOK T

f

DRIVE 
WITH A 

SMILE TO

DOWNTOWN 
YATES 

AT COOK

CLEAROUI
BRAND NEW 

73 CARS

'73 CHEVY 
NOVA

STOCK NO. 814 
4-door sedan, big 6, automatic 
transmission, power steering, rea 
defogger, radio, tilt wheel, white- 
walls, wheels covers, exterlo 
mouldings, underseal.

CLEAROUT $3480

'73 CHEVELLE 
MALIBU

STOCK NO. 846 
V-8, automatic, power steering 
radio, wire wheels, exterior mould
ings, whitewalls, underseal.

CLEAROUT $3960

'73 OLDS • 
CUTLASS
STOCK NO. 934 

V-8 automatic, power steering, 
rear defogger, radio, tilt wheel, 
whitewalls, understal, exterior 
mouldings.

CLEAROUT $4176

340, V-8
RADIO,

6, A.T.,

72 VALIANT DUSTER 
4-SP., P.S., P.B.,
TAPE.

69 PLYMOUTH 2-DR.
RADIO

68 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
V-8, A.T., RADIO, P.S., P.B.

65 CHRYSLER 4-DR. V-8, A.T., 
RADIO, P.S., P.B.

A.M.C.
PRODUCTS

69 JAVELIN 2-DR. 6, A.T., RADIO 
67 RAMBLER 770 
66 RAMBLER 4-DR., V-8, A.T., 

RADIO, P.S., P.B.

IMPORTS 
_ AND 
COMPACTS

73 VEGA GT S.W., 4-SP., RADIO 
73 VOLVO S.W. 4-SP., RADIO 
72 CORTINA 2-DR. A.T., RADIO 
7 1 VEGA HATCHBACK A.T. 

RADIO
71 VEGA S.W. 3-SPEED, RADIO 
70 EPIC GT 4-SPEED, RADIO 
69 CORTINA 1600 4-DR., 4-SP.

All Cars 
Winterized

'73 CHEV 
IMPALA

STOCK NO. 843 
2-door custom coupe, V-8 engine, 
power steering, power disc brakes, 
rear defogger, radio, wheel covers, 
tilt wheel, underseal.

CLEAROUT $4378

'73 OLDS 88
STOCK NO. 913 

V-8 automatic, cower steering, 
power brakes, radio, rear speaker, 
exterior mouldings, tilt wheel, 
vinyl roof, underseal.

CLEAROUT $4665

DEALER LICENCE D3497

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

1974
CARS
and

TRUCKS
All With

EXTENDED 
2-YEAR 

24,E-MILE 
WARRANTY
USED CARS

65 CHRYSLER
Windsor 4-Door Sedan, 
V-8 motor, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, custom radio.
Lie. No. VDA-144.

SALE PRICE $666 
No dowft payment.
30 payments of $30.

CARS FOR SALE 150 CARS FOR SALE
EDûflÿ Colonist Victoria, BC. Sunday, October 21, 1973 45

SALE 1.10 CARS FOR SALE 150 CARS FOR SaV.F,

SUBURBAN I

LINCOLN 
MERCURY

YOU
SAVE
NEW

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

1974
CARS
and

TRUCKS
All With

EXTENDED
2-YEAR

24,000-MILE
WARRANTY
USED CARS

63 PONTIAC
Parisienne 2-Door Hard
top, V-8 motor, automat
ic, power steering, con
sole, radio.
Lie. No. VCK-079.

SALE PRICE $666 
No down payment.
30 payments of $30.

METEOR
—4973 METEOR

RIDEAU 500 
2-Deor hardtop 400 automat
ic;—radio, powr steering, 
power brakes plus other op
tions. No. 3-718.
WAS $5487
NOW $4513
YOU SAVE 974

MERCURY
1973

MERCURY MARQUIS 
4-Door sedan, V-8 automat
ic, radio, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, auto
matic air plus other options. 
Stock 3-367.
WAS - $6260
NOW $5172
YOU SAVE $1088

CORTINA
1973 CORTINA 

2-Door 2000 c.c., 4-speed. 
No. 3-697.
WAS $2855
NOW $2485
YOU SAVE $370

CORTINA GT
1973

OOR1NTA GT 
2000, 4-speed. No. 3-780.
WAS $3288
NOW $2918
YOU SAVE $370

CAPRI
1973

CAPRI 2000 
4-Speed. No. 3-673 

WAS $3815
NOW $3410
YOU SAVE $405

FIAT 128 
Rally 

CHAMP!!
FIAT 128 
Economy 
WINNER!!

AMC
Reg. Midgley's

AMERICAN MOTORS . 
736 CLOVERDALE AVE.

66 CHEVY n

Nova 4-Door Sedan. 6-cyl
inder, standard.
Lie. No. VBE-088.

SALE PRICE $895 

No down payment.
30 payments of $40.

66 PONTIAC
Laurent!an 4-Door Sedan 
6-cylinder, standard.
Lie. No. VBE-893.

SALE PRICE $995 
No down payment.
30 payments of $44.

67 FORD
Mustang 2 - Door Hard
top, 6-cylinder, standard, 
bucket seats.
Lie. No. VGF-210.

SALE PRICE $1295 
No down payment.
36 payments of $46.

68 OLDSMOBILE
Delta 88, 2-Door Hardtop, 
V-8 motor, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, custom radio.
Lie. No. VHK-460.

SALE PRICE $1995 
No down payment.
36 payments of $70.

TRUCKS
, V-B,71 INTERNATIONAL 'A P.U.

A.T., RADIO, CANOPY
73 DODGE 3,1 CLUB CAB, V-8. 

A.T., RADIO. P.S., P.B., AIR 
CRUISE CONTROL

72 CHEV Va P.U., 6 S.T., RADIO 
73CHEV SUPER CHEYENNE

P.U. 454, V-8, A.T. P.S., P.B., 
RADIO. TILT STEERING, 
SLIDING WINDOW, MAGS, 
WIDE OVAL TIRES.

73 INTERNATIONAL CREW CAB 
4x4 V-8, A.T., RADIO, %-TON

70 DODGE P.U. 8, ATTVjCANOPY 
69 CHEVROLET '/2-TON 4x4,

4-SP., 6, RADIO

All
Winterized

386-3516
386-3517

METRO
TOYOTAl

CHEV-OLDS
3050 DOUGLAS 

_ Opp. Mayfair 
385-5777 'til 9 p.m.

DEALER LICENCE DM97

ALL CARS 
CLEARLY PRICED
RELIABLE SINCE 

, 1893
72 AUSTIN Marina 
71 DATSUN Stn. Wgn.

$2495
S

$2395
72 CMC Jimmy, V-8, auto., 

4-wheel drive, radio
$5395

70 ROVER 2000 TC $3050
’70 COUGAR XR7, as new 

$3195
’68 TOYOTA Corolla $1050 
’67 CHEVELLE Wagon

69 CHRYSLER
New Yorker 4-Door Hard
top, V-8 motor, automat
ic, power steering, power 
brakesf radio, air condi
tioning, vinyl roof.
Lie. No. LXH-467.

SALE PRICE $2495 
No down, payment.
36 payments of $87.

$1295
’65 TOYOTA Stn. Wgn. $ 995
’54 LAND ROVER, 4-wheel 

drive $ 695

PLIMLEY
British Car Centre

1010 Yates ^ 382-9121
Dealer licence D-1323

$2600 OFF!
72 LTD Country Squire station- 

wagon, Brougham upholstery, 
speed control, all power equip
ment, am-frrr stereo, air condi
tioned, stage 3 towing package. 
Consider trade. New $7995. Now 
$5395. 478-6542.

71 TOYOTA
Crown 4-Door Sedan, au
tomatic, bucket seats, 
consolet radio.
Lie. No. SEJ-710.

SALE PRICE $2495 
No down payment.
36 payments of $87.

73 PLYMOUTH
Satellite Custom 4-Door 
Sedan, V-8 motor, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, custom 
radiq. Lie. VBF-718.

‘ SALE PRICE $3995 
No down payment.
36 payments of $139.

67 FORD
Fairlane 2-Door Sedan, 
V-8 motor, automatic, 
custom radio.
Lie No. VID-722.

SALE PRICE $1095 
No down payment.
36 Payments of $39.

68 DODGE 
POLARA 500 
2-Do or Hardtop, V-8 
motor, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
custom radio.
Lie. No. VDK-441.

SALE PRICE $1995 
No down payment.
36 payments of $71.

69 BUICK 
• Wildcat 4-Door Sedan, 

V-8 motor, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, custom radio. 
Lie. No. VHA-774.

SALE PRICE $2495 
No down payment.
36 payments of $87.

71 PLYMOUTH
Fury II 2-Door Hard
top, V-8 motor, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, custom 
radio.
Lie. No. PAE-496.

SALE PRICE $2695. 
No down payment.
36 payments of $94.

PAYMENTS WITH 
FORD MOTOR 

CREDIT ON 
APPROVED CREDIT

FIAT 128 
"Car of the 

YEAR"
Our little sweetheart econ
omy sedan has racked up 
a most Impressive list of 
awards and achievements 
In Its 4-year history:

CANADIAN 
WINTER RALLY 

WINNER!
I YEARS IN A ROW

9 CAR OF THE 
YEAR AWARDS
MOTOR TREND 

ECONOMY "CAR 
OF THE YEAR"

WHAT DOES 
THIS MEAN 

TO YOU?
It means simply 
it's awfully nice 
to know that for 
the price of 
economy car 
today . . you
can still buy 
real
QUALITY AND 
ENGINEERING 
EXCELLENCE

p.s. v
Our Iront-wheel-drive 128 
comes In 2-door, 4-door and 
wagon models.

ALL USED CARS 
PRICE TAGGED 

For Your Browsing!

anna
VOLVO

3319 Douglas 
384-1161

DEALER LICENCE D2763

73 VALIANT
4-D'jor Sedan, 225, 6-cylin
der motor, automatic, 
power steering, custom 
radio.
Lie. No. VEC-908.

SALE PRICE $3295 
No down payment.
36 payments of $115.

64 DODGE STATION WAGON, 
full power, radio, offers. 384-8471.

MUST SELL 1958 
ed. Offers. 385-1889.

AUSTIN. TEST-

1969 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, A-1 
Shape. $1295. 385-0031 D1565.

1956 ANGLIA, NEW PAINT JOB. 
runs well. $325. Phone 479-6058.

1958 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, $250. 6 cylinder. 385-6975.

1747PNN1"IAC STATI0N WAG0N'

MUST. SEErtes?7 " W* J---" TEST'
ed, $250 or best offer. 479-2076. 

'65 FURY HARDTOP,HARDTOP, AUTOMAT- 
> condition. 477.-9315.

1972 2-DOOR CORTINA, 
miles, 385-5496 evenings.

'66 AUSTIN 1800, SOME WORK 
needed, $400. 384-5089 after 4 p.m.

73 CHEVROLET
Impala 2^Door Hardtop, 
V-8 motor, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, custom radio.
Lie. No. VFC-567.

SALE PRICE $3995 
No down payment.
36 payments of $139,

ENSIGN
Chrysler Plymouth 

Ltd.
Dealer Lie. D3013

DOWNTOWN 
YATES at COOK 

386-2411
Open Weekdays 

Till 9:00

73 PLYMOUTH
Satellite S e br i n g Plus 
2-Door Hardtop, V-8 
motor, automatic, power 
steering, power brakës, 
custom radio.
Lie. No. XAS-322.

SALE PRICE $4295 
No down payment.
36 payments of $150.

USED
1973 ASTRE Hatchback,

4-speed, radio. Special 
$2500

1972 TOYOTA CELICA. AM- 
FM radio $2995

1972 DODGE CORONET 
4-door, medium size, 
automatic transmis
sion, radio, power 
steeling, powr brakes 

$3395
1972 BUICK CENTURÏAN 

4-door hardtop, family 
size, V-8, automatic 
transmission, radio 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning

$5495
1971 MARQUIS BROUGH

AM 2-door hardtop, 
family size, V-8 auto- 
m a t i c transmission 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes $3745

1970 MAVERICK 2-door 
compact 6, standard

$1730
1970 DATSUN station 

wagon, 4-speed, radio
$1895

1970 METEOR MONTCALM 
4-door family size, V-8,

/automatic transmis
sion, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes $2695

1970 FORD FAIRLANE 
2-door hardtop, medi
um size, 6, automatic 
transmission, radio

f $1995
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY I|

4-deor, family size, V-8, 
automatic, radio, 
power steering. SPE- 

, CIAL $1225
T9 6 7 CHEV. BEL..AIR 

4-door, V-8, automatic.
SPECIAL $580

1967 FALCON 2-door, 6, 
standard $895

1967 CHEV. station wagon,
V-8, automatic, radio

$1395

TRUCKS
1973 FORD F250, V-8. auto- 

malic, radio, power 
steering, power brakes, 
camper package.
Greens____ $5195

1973 FORD F100 4x4 V-8, ’65 PONTIAC 
4-speed, locking axle, 
canopy. Blue $4195 

1973 VANGUARD 11 ft. 
camper, stove, fridge, 
furnace $3095

1972 ECONOLINE E 300 
V-8, automatic, tadio

$3995
1971 VEGA Panel, 4, auto

matic, radio $1895

7AMC GOOD GUYS'

BEST 
BUYS 

IN TOWN
TED BAILEY

SAYS THIS IS A DANDY! 
’73 MATADOR 

2-DR. HARDTOP 
Red with black vinyl top, 
V-8, automatic, power steer
ing,. power brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, wheel covers 
and more! Ted will give you 
an unconditional guarantee 
with this fine AMC car ! 

’GOOD GUY’ PRICE : 
$3495

BOB ALLISON
JUST TOOK THIS COM

PACT
IN TRADE!

’70 MAVERICK 2-DR. 
Green, a 1 owner, low mile
age car with automatic 
transmission. Probably the 
best '70 in town! Give ‘good 
guy’ Bob a call !

-GOOD GUY" PRICE:
$1995

Gordie Strongman
WOULD LIKE TO SELL 

HIS SPECIAL
TO, A GOOD SPORT!

’70 FORD RANCHERO 
Clean and good looking ! Has 
V-8, with automatic, power 
steering, radio, don't delay, 
call Gordie, this one won’t 
last!

“GOOD GUY” PRICE:
$2995

LARRY LEWIS
HAS JOINED 

THE GOOD GUYS!— 
AND OFFERS HIS

FIRST FRESH TRADE
’72 COURIER PICKUP 

WITH CANOPY !
Just like new! Economical, 
handy and ready to go! Call 
Larry, he’s a good guy !

“GOOD GUY” PRICE:
$2495

PAT PENNEY
LIKES THIS

ONE-OWNER TRADE!
’66 METEOR 

2-DR. HARDTOP 
Exceptional condition ! V-8, 
automatic, power steering, 
radio, and other options ! 
Call Pat, he knows you’ll 
like this hardtop.

“GOOD GUY” PRICE: 
$1195

LUXURY,
CARS FROM

DE PAPE
73 CADILLAC 

ELDORADO
Convertible, power windows, 6-way 
power seat, door locks, tilt and 
telescopic steering wheel, comfort

Control air conditioning, stereo. 
Inly 12,000 miles. Cost new $13,000 
this year. A Most beautiful luxury 

car with tremendous dollar sav
ings for you. See It soon.

SPECIAL $9995

72 LINCOLN 
MARK IV

—Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic. AM-FM stereo, power 
windows, 6-way dual power seats. 
Factory air conditioning, stereo 
tape. One owner. Locally. The ul
timate In luxury and driving plea
sure. Cost new $12,500.

SPECIAL $8995

70 Oldsmobile 98
LUXURY SEDAN

Power steering, power brakes, 
6-way seat. Power windows, door 
locks, tilt and telescopic steering, 
FM stereo radio plus stereo tape 
deck. Comfort control air condi
tioning, cruise control, power 
trunk, positractlon rear end. Ex
ceptionally well cared for. Cost 
new $9,000. Drive It today. Tre
mendous value.

SPECIAL 3995

'69 CADILLAC 
De Ville Convertible
—Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, power windows, 6-way 
power seats, factory comfort con
trol air conditioning, AM-FM 
stereo radio. Many more options 
available in this well maintained 
automobile.

SPECIAL $3995

'68 CADILLAC
-2-Door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, power 
windows, power seats, AM-FM 
stereo radio, factory air condition
ing, cruise control, rear window 
defogger. Vinyl top. Leather Interi
or. Local one-owner trade. Immac
ulate condition.

SPECIAL $3495

'68 CADILLAC 
LIMOUSINE

8-passenger model with glass par- 
titlon, dual front and rear con
trolled air conditioning, fully 
equipped Jet black with grey 
broadcloth Interior. Immaculate In
side and out. Start your own busi
ness. Rent yourself and limousine 
out for weddings, funerals, private 
chauffeur service. Replacement 
cost $16,000.

MOTORS.

ENSIGN
Chrysler Plymouth 

Ltd.
.Dealer JJc. D3013

DOWNTOWN 
YATES at COOK 

386-2411 
Open Weekdays 

Till 9:00

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

Dealer Licence D3360

3377 Douglas

Wide open 'til 
10 p.m.

386-6131

ECONOMICAL
HAS

NEVER BEEN 
SO

BEAUTIFUL!
See
The

All-New
DATSUN

B210
$ 795

’65 FALCON
CONVERTIBLE —$1295

’65 HILLMAN 
WAGON

’66 ACADIAN
’67 THUNDERBIRD
’68 ENVOY

’71 ACADIAN
’73 MAZDA 

PICKUP
’73 CHRYSLER

THE
385-8756 

’GOOD GUYS’ 
Number!

REG 
MIDGLEY
MOTORS LTD. 

736 Cloverdale Ave. 
385-8756 

D. Lie. 1132

SPECIAL $5995

Motorcycles
FROM

DE PAPE
73 TRIUMPH 
650 Bonneville 

1800 Miles

73 TRIUMPH 
500 Daytona 
4000 Miles

WANTED
Motorcycles 

on Trade 
for Cars

ONE OWNER 
1969 Chev Super Sport, bucket 
seats console, V-8 automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Phone Kel Alger personally 
for a demonstration at Empress 
Pontiac Buick, 302-7121. Dealer Li
cense D3482.

1 9 66 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, console shift, 
rebuilt V-8 283 cubic Inch motor, 
power steering and power brakes. 
New paint. Sell or trade for pick
up truck of same value. Phone 
478-6056.

JUST ARRIVED 
4 new 1974 Buick Apollos, 2 
coupes, 1 hatchback coupe and 1 
sedan. For information on these 
popular compact cars, phone Char
lie Peterson, at Empress Pontiac 
Buick Ltd., 382-7121, or res. 592- 
0458. D—3482.

54 DODGE, NEINEEDS VALVE 
parts, $40; '59 

engine and 
take it away.

1968 WILLYS JEEP, 32,000 
miles, right hand drive, good con
dition. 1967 VW 1500 station wagon, 
need* engine work, asking $700. 
478-8108.

1971 DODGE CORONET, EX- 
Saanich police car, 383-440 hear ' 
barrel. 385-7975 betwi

lad, 4- 
and 7

1965 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER Au
tomatic, excellent condition. Test
ed to Oct. 74. $625 or first reason
able offer. 386-7320.

îalue^TSO^offirs ________

Happy Valley Rd. 478-5730.

STATION WAGON, 
[ers considered, 4244

'66 VW. RUNS WELL. BEST 
offer over $250. Excellent motor. 
598-4817 before 7 p.m.

'66 VOLKSWAGEN 
good condition, new 
-jWSO. 385-8136.

'64 DODGE 2-DOOR 383, < 
dual point, 4-speed, mags, 
385-8672.

L965 BLACK BARRACUDA HIGH 
performance 4 speed, offers. 
383-1856.

1966 OLDSMOBILE TORONAOO, 
$2795 loaded' clean, $2295. 385-0031.

$5995

THREE POINT
MOTORS LTD. 

2620 Government 
s qt Hillside 

385-6737
Dealèr Licence D3075

LEAVING CANADA 
1970 Toyota Corolla 1200, 4-speed, 
good condition, $1100. 384-7451.

E. 1971 CHEV STATION 
46,000 miles, $3300.

1965 V.W. BEETLE, GAS HEAT- 
388-6641,°Locat|r23S2 Te5ted‘ *500'

1960 CHEV 2-DOOR HARDTO 
283 Automatic, nèeds work, *" 
479-7033.

CASH CASH
FOR YOUR CAR 

OR TRUCK

If You Buy Before 
Seeing Us You May 

HAVE PAID 
TOO MUCH
De Pape Motors Ltd.

847 Yates, 384-8035
Dealer's Licence No. D-3497

c ^ J971 CADILLAC
Sedan de Ville. 35,000 original
5llhSwhi?.ndu1ras, maCoon in color 
with white vinyl roof. One owner 
5fr with all luxury Items. Air con- 
ditlonlng, cruise control etc. For 
Fmn£tii0n,DCO7?8ct Carl Spicer at 

Pontiac Buick Ltd.,

Uc.ro DVS' Daalar
„ „ BRAND NEW 

non Pmi ia.c Astr.® Hatchback, only ÎÎÎ2 2io«' raüLomafi£ transmls- 
477-210?. 95’ Cadboro Bay Motors,

HUN MAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
tested till July 74. Near spare eni 
9In®. Miscellaneous spare parts* 
Unique condition. 384-7403 after 6

jfÜFt SELL," MOVING, '49 
Sjmca, excellent second car, $525,
Phone evenings 
478-5894.

and weekends.

1942 WILLYS JEER. 4-WHEEL 
drive, new engine, tires, brakes, 
bsttery, etc. S1200, call at 2322 
Quadra.
wo3 DODGE DART SWINGER,
V-8, 2-door, automatic, power
aar"rad,a- -r
1*4 3 MERCURY ...
’-door hardtop, automatic,
3B4 2S4?' P0W*r brekes-

METE6*

offers.

'4> FAIRLANE HARDTOP,’ 390,
rftïrT"'-.» kffi000 mllM' «'SOU or 
offers. 388-5742.

Ihî. GAUMONT SS CONVERT.
'bje., 283 327 heads. 477-2539,

H7.2 J°Ï?TA: CHROMIES, TAPE
ÇeçX» Thrush pipes,^ vinyl root,“'lh, ihiusn 
$2595. 383-5419.

1967 OLDSMOBILE, 2 DOOR
hardtop, trades considered. 479-

WCAMARO 327, 4 SPEED, RE-i 
$2100' or offer, 

656-4244 after 6 p.m.
1971 DODGE COLT 2
SSSU 4 5paad' 22,000

DOOR

PONTIAC
_____ $1850 or -

be sold, make an

LEMANS.------- -----------
3-sueed. sit» or Hereabouts. Must 

offer. 592-0689.

1965 CORVAIR, 4-DOOR HARD- 
top, automatic, radio, needs wind
shield, $200, 479-7777.

1959 ZEPHYR, GOOD TIRES.
motor, needs wiring, $65 as Is. 
386-9400 after 5 p.m.

1960 ENVOY, GOOD RUNNING 
condition, $100, or closest offer. 
383-1791.

1962 ENVOY. 4-DOOR 
$225. or nearest offer. 656-5

».n.FrA5ULTY

'M VOLKSWAGEN, TESTED TILL
October 74, $350. 5*8-2596.

CADILLAC 4-DOOR 
top, mint condition, $1500. 4

1970 MAZDA R100, 58,000 MILES, 
tested until Sept. 1974. 384-6010.

'67 CORTINA GT. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $850 or offers. 3tt4289,

offers? 65604oi GOOD ENGINE'

i6.^r2^„r.F.A,,i^944iUST m^.er «• economical'

^4
—-i- '
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ISO CARS FOB SALE

■VrM—

I :.ll CARS FOR SALE

EMPRESS

PONTIAC BUICK 
LTD.

WE RUN A 
VERY SIMPLE 

BUSINESS

ISO CARS FOR SALE II.» CARS FOR SALE

H0RW00D 
MAZDA

DEMO SALE

HAVE YOU 
CHECKED YOUR 

ANTI-FREEZE?

WE HAVE!
72 Buick wgn.

(air) $5795
72 Buick 4 dr.

HT. $3995
72 Skylark $3695
71 Buick 

Centurion $3995
65 Buick

Special $995
72 Catalina

(air) $3895
72 Parisienne

$3995
71 GTO $3395 
70 Parisienne $2795
68 Parisienne $1795
72 Impala 

Custom $3595
69 Meteor

'500' $2295
70 Valiant Sport

2 dr. HT. $1995 
70 Plymouth

Fury" $2495
69 Land Rover,

4x4, winch
$2995

70 Mazda $1495 
72 Toyota $2295

SPECIAL 
72 Firenza SL.

Lie. VEB-028,
4 dr. sdn. $1695

73 V.W. Super Beetle, 1,600
miles'

73 MOB rdstr.
! 73 MAZDA cpe., rotary 

73 MAZDA P.U., camper 
j 72 MAZDA pickup 

71 MAZDA 1800. auto.
71 MAZDA R100 Rotary 

I 71 TOYOTA Crown, auto.
1 71 MGB rdstr. --===^= 

| 71 240 Z Automatic 
70 MAZDA 1200 Wgn.
69 MAZDA 1500 Wgn! J 7 
69 MARQUIS 
69 MUSTANG, V-8 auto.
69 CAPRICE. P.S., P.B.
69 DATSUN P.U.
68 BUICK RIVIERA 
68 BEAUMONT Convert.
68 PONTIAC 2 Plus 2 
68 CORTINA .4-spd.
68 BEAUMONT Wgn.
67 BELLETT 
66 PONTIAC Safari Wgn.
66 AMBASSADOR. A.T.
66 GMC with Camper 
65 CHEV sdn.
65 DODGE 
64 MORRIS 1100 
64 FALCON S.W.. A.T.

VOLKSWAGEN
.“PORSCHE

AUDI

YOUR LARGEST 
VOLKSWAGEN 

DEALER
ON THE ISLAND

I .Mi CARS FOR SALK

V. ■ A
’Î

1.10 CARS FOR SALE

PLUS
Many More to 
Choose From

BANK FINANCING 
AVAILABLE !

PREMIUM 
SELECT 

USED UNITS
j 73 TOYOTA Land Cruiser

$4795

j 73 VW Safari Camper $6595 
$5195

NEW
73 CELICA
2-Door Hardtop

$3745
(Automatic Available)

BRAND NEW 
73 COROLLA 

$7325
73 MUSTANG GRANDE- Gold in 

colour $4295

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door H.T., 
automatic, radio, vinyl roof

$3095

72 PLYMOUTH station 
V-8, automatic, P.S., 
Very clean

r$3595

$2995| 

$2695

$2395

NORWOOD 
MAZDA

73 PORSCHE 914 

173 VW Super Beetle 

72 VEGA Hatchback 

172 VW Super Beetle

172 VW 412 Wagon A.T. $4195
_

172 VW Westtalia camper
$4895

172 VW Van conversion $3595

71 FORD 5i-ton camper spe- 
I cial 33899

72 CADILLAC DE VILLE, .4 doori 
H.T. S/M0I

72 CHEVY NOVA, 2 DR 6 cylinder 
automatic. Real nice $2995

72 MAZDA rotary ? door, radio, j 
two tone. Real nice $2395)

385-1151
Johnson and Blanshard 
DEALERS L1C. D-1207

71 VW Wcstfalia camper

72 FIRENZA. Low mileage $1795

71 METEOR Montcalm station 
wagon, full power, low mileage, 
■ beautiful car at $3995

71 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER, 4x4, 
2-door, Warn hubs. A steal at

$3395
70 METEOR station wagon. V-8. 

A.T., radio, P.S., P.B. Real 
clean $3195

Palm Motors
71 VW Square back 
A.T.

70 MAZDA 1500 sdn. $1995

69 BUICK ELECTRA ?-door H.T. 
Full power, air conditioning

52995 j
$4195 69 MAZDA 4-door. Real nice $1595 : 

69 FIAT 124 2-door sports $1895Wgn.
».,-(y:l6S VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radio j 

$1495

BUYER 
TEC1
The

Garden City 
Way!!

All cars and trucks' 
retailed over $500 

carry our own

7-DAY
Money-Back
GUARANTEE

—and we'll put that 
in writing!

66 PONTIAC 
WAGON

An immaculate Pontiac 
Laurentian. Beautiful light 
blue finish with matching 
upholstery. Sate transpor
tation for the family. Easy 
on gas with a small V-8, 
power steering and brakes, 
custom radio.

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

69 CHEVELLE
Blue metallic, white vinyl 
roof, 2-dr. Hdtp. 350 V-8, 
power steering and brakes, 
custom radio.

EASY BUDGET 
TERMS

67 MUSTANG GT
Flame red fastback. 390 
4-speed with rebuilt trans 
and new Holley, 4-barrel, 
black interior, custom 
radio, dull exhaust. Very 
desirable model I

BANK TERMS
67 CAMARO 

SS 350
Panther black with black 
vinyl roof, rear deck 
spoiler, 4-speed with new 
clutch, console mounted 
gauges. Blue interior, 
buckets, big wide sneakers, 
chrome slotted rims. Real 
Brutal looking Pony car!

METRO
ALFA ROMEO

SIDNEY

73 Toyota 1600 
2 Dr., Auto.

73 Ford LTD 2 Dr., 
H.T. only 7,500

A4 VALIANT 
Rebuilt and blueprinted HlPO 273, 
4-speed, crene, holley, accel.. 
mags# G60s, much, much more, 
must sell, $1650 or best offer, 
315-7939. —.......

1972 FORD CORTINA, AUTOMAT
IC, radio, top condition, low mile
age, $2,400, call 479-2693 after 6

'65 FC "CALENTE VERY 5000 
condition, 174 Joseph St., between 
6-8:30 p.m.

full

J.M) CARS F’OR SALK 1154 TRUCKS AND BUSES

DRIVE 
WITH A 

SMILE TO

1971 TOYOTA CORONA SEDAN, 
radio, snow tires, excellent contft- 
tion^3S2-7345. ^
W4 PXRISIENNe/ dOOR AUTO-

matlc^ . runs_beautifully, $875,

ENSIGN

154 TRUCKS AND BUSES

EMPRESS y 1

1965 VOLKSWAGEN, RADIO. Ex
cellent condition. Offers. 385-0362, 
382-6689.

1967 V8, FALCON FUTURA.
Very good condition. Asking price 
$1100 or best offer. 388-5713.

1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
tested, excellent condition. 
656-1375.
1966 ENVOY, GOVERNMENT 
tested, excellent condition, $500, 
477-2386. __
-58 HILLMAN, AS IS, TESTED’ 
■tM '74. Offers. 383-5835.

MUST SE LL. '66 FALCON ST A 
tion wagon, offers. 656-1530.
'65 MINI-C. PHtiNE EVENINGS 
592-1361, ask for Bill.

131. FOREIGN IMPORT 
AND SPORTS CARS

SACRIFICE
61 Jaguar 

3.8 MARK III 
SEDAN

i 4-speed, overdi'ivf’
17.000 original miles 

Restored

Dodge

TRUCKS

$3500 invested
$2300

Phone 380-0727 anytime.

BMW

miles
73 Ford Gran 

Torino S/W 
V-8, auto., 
power

73 Nova 4-door Sdn.
73 VW Westfalio 
* camper, 5,000.

72 Toyota Mk. (I, 4 
dr. auto. 11,000 
miles

72 Ford Gran Torino 
Luxury sedan, 
full pçwerwith

72 Corolla 1600 
71 Chevelle 2 Dr.,

H.T., V-8, Auto.
71 Buick Skylark 4 

Dr. H.T. Full 
power

70 Corona A.T.
70 Pontiac Tempest 

2 dr. H.T., V-8, 
auto

69 V.W. 9 passenger 
Bus

69 Buick Skylark. 2 
; dr. Ht. Full power 
67 Fairlane S.W.

V-8 auto. 8 pass.
Full power.

67 Meteor 2 dr. Ht.
V-8 auto. Full 
power.

66 Pontiac Grand 
Parisienne 4 dr.
Ht. Full power.

65 Malibu convert.
V-8, auto., full
P°W€;r j '72 MAZDA ROTARY, EX-

63 Buick Le Sabre 2 ,e'°™
dr. Ht. Full power. -67 mgb. many extras, $1575.

AND

RECREATION
VEHICLE
CENTRE

2524 Douglas St. 
382-7121 
After 6 

382-5331

QUADRA
at

CALEDONIA

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1974

DODGE
TRUCKS

LIGHT DUTY 
" AND 

—COMPACT 
WITH

EXTENDED 
■> YEAR 

:!4,000 MILE 
WARRANTY

1968 TRIUMPH TR4A-IRF. NEW 
paint, chrome, radiais. New top. 
American mags. Radio and tape 
deck. New brakes and battery. Ex
cellent mechanically. Interior 
beautiful. Safety check until Oc
tober 1974. Must be seen I 382-3369 
afler 5 p.m.
196fMARK IX^JAGUAR, EXTER 
ior body recently re-done, fibre- 
glass, chrome, paint, etc. Automat 
ic transmission, totally re-done 
this spring. April '74 safety 
sticker. First offer over $1500. 
652-3630.

1969 MERCEDES 280 SE. BY 
owner. Features include power 
steering, power disc brakes, auto 
m a t i c transmission, electric 
sunroof, tinted glass and new Mi
chelin tires. 652-1663.

ALL OUR 
1974

LIGHT DUTY 
GMC TRUCKS

Carry Our 
EXCLUSIVE 

5 Year- 
50,MB Mile, 
Power Train 

Warranty
THINK ABOUT IT!

'69 MGB, WIRE WHEELS, BRG, 
radio, new Michelin XZ radiais. 
Roll bar, tonneau cover, etc. Mint. 
$2,200. 592-2915.

1970 DATSUN 2000 SPORTS, 135 
h.p., 5-speed, Michelin Xs, factory 
roll-bar, 3 tops. Excellent condi
tion. 384-5747 or 477-2248 after 6.

1969 MGB; LOW MILEAGE, RA- 
dial tires, radio, roll bar, luggage 
rack, tonneaus, $2095 or best offer. 
383-6179.

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS .70 Vivo $833 

63 Cadillac $ 495 68 Beaumont $1472 
67 Fort A.T. $812 

$ ------
58 Pontiac 

Wgn7 
60 Ford 
64 Fairlane 
67 Pontiac

OQ 67 FORD V-8, auto 
'' 66 CHEV hardtop Caprice

$QQ 65 RAMBLER station wagon 
77 44 INTERNATIONAL ’/2-ton

$A ÇC 63 CHEV. Radio 4D3 62 VAUXHALL

$ 695 62 AUST,N s,a,ion wag°n

70 VW 411 Wgn.

69 METEOR Wgn. 

69 CORTINA A.T.

Customer Satisfac
tion is a Must in Our 

Business!

2936 DOUGLAS 
AT BURNSIDE 

386-8385

68 VW camper

68 VW deluxe Beetle

67 CITROEN D821 
I A.T.

$1696

$8495

$1595

$2795

68 COUGAR XR7

68 FORD. Real nice I $1575

67 CHRYSLER 7 DR. automatic.
P.S. P.B. ONLY $1275

66 AUSTIN 1800. real clean «875

64 FORD V, ton P.U. $ 875

63 AUSTIN 850 $ 575

62 VOLVO 5 875

61 VOLVO < Dr. $375

65 PLYMOUTH $575

6t RAMBLER won $ 375

64 FORD GALAXIE S 475

382-7121 
2867 DOUGLAS 

AT TOPAZ
Open 9 'til 9 
Sat. 9 'til 6 

Dealer Licence 
D 3482

GOV'T StTMOTORS
19oV Volkswagen 1600, 2-dr. $1475
19/0 Viva SL sedan $1195
1966 Olds 88, 4 door, hard top, 

fully powered $ 975
1966 Pontiac Sedan, stan. 6 $ 495
1965 Rover Sedan,top cond. $ 975 
1965 Buick Skylark convertible,

V-8 automatic $ 975
1964 Volkwagen panel, needs 

transmission work t $ 345

Wille Motors
j 67 VW deluxe Beetle $1495 

i 67 FAIRLANE Wgn. $16951

66 SUNBEAM

$3795j CHECKED OUT BY 
KENNY SEARLE 
72 OLDSMOBILE 

CUSTOM CRUISER
8-Passenger estate wagon. 
Beautiful dark green finish 
with wood panels. Saddle 
brown interior. Full deluxe 
factory equipment includes 
deluxe white wall radial 
tires, power windows, fac
tory stereo tape, facotry 
air cond., disappearing tail 
gate. Priced tar below the 
replacement value of over 
$9100.

Enquire About Our 
LEASE PLANmechanic's

$395

$3495
$2»:9.S 
$2695 
S2 95 
$2295

GEHEMINI, 426 Hemi, AT.
72 MALIBU 2-dr hi.
69 JAVELIN SST, 343. 4 sp.
69 NOVA SS. 396. 4-spced 
69 FAIRLANE. must see 
69 CORONET must see ___ _ 
6-f FIREBIRD. 400, convert. S2I95 
68 CHARGER, 318, auto. S19V5 
68 JAVELIN. 343. auto. Sl»95 
68 CHARGER RT 413 4-speed S2695 
6« CAMARO Rally Sport $2195 
67 REBEL 343 4-speed $1595

67 MALIBU must see $1795
67 NOVA SS 2 dr. htp. $1795

Motor Dealers Licence No. D-3309 
J443 DOUGLAS____________382-2313 j

■66 CORONET ""DELUXE. 383. 4
barrel, PS, PB, hi-stall convertor, | 
manual shift, Torque dash flite, : 
mags, and tiger paw tires, new 
paint, immaculate, $1,100. 382-9803/ 
after 6 386-2595

Still a Good 
Selection of 73 

534,5 campers and buses; 
Automatics and 

4-speeds

Bank Finance 
Up to 60 months, 

on approved credit.
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL, 352, j 
automatic, power equipped. Deluxe 
interior, good rubber. $1,095. 
656-4267 after 6, _____________

. - 1969 GTS
Several cheaper cars to choose 340 _ 3-speed Torque Flite, new
SffaSSSnBji SL’' 386-5860 j g00d ‘mmm'

'63 COMET, 2 DOOR, SEDAN, 260 
V8, 289 heads, Offenhauser
highrise, headers, factory 4 speed, 
$1200 or best offer. 479-3195.

68 MUSTANG FASTBACK, V-8,
«-speed, P.S., P.B., U.S. mags,
Mickey Thompson wide tires,
$2295. 1961 DODGE wagon, V-8, 
automatic, P.S., P.B., $395; 1964 
CHEV., 6, sedan, 50,000 nilles, 1964 HILLMAN SUPER MINX, 
$495; 1973 FORD club wagon, V-8, 
automatic, P.S., P.B., only 230 
miles, $5800. Dir. Lie. D-3550.

VICTORIA JEEP 
HILLSIDE at ROCK BAY

cylinder, 4-speed, buckets, tested, 
good tires, radio, ideal lady's car, 
$575. 382-8670.

1962 JAGUAR 3.8 MARK II, Ex
cellent condition throughout, well 
maintained, moving east, must 
sell, asking $2,000. 386-3970 after 6.

'71 METEOR RIDEAU 500 2
door, vinyl top. V-8 automatic, 
16.000 miles. Very dean. Closest 
olter to $2950 . 385-6407.

1962 CHEV STATION WAGON, 
radio, heater, 2 spare snow tires, 
quick sale leaving for Europe, $250 
or offers. 383-8667.

MOVING MUST SELL IMMEDI- 
ately '72 Volkswagen bus A-l con
dition. 384-2737. 3730 Saanich Road, 
Anytime.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE DE-
luxe, slight front nose damage, 
poor brakes must sell, $325, 
383-4082.
1973 MAVERICK DELUXE 4 
door, 6 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering radio, 7,000 miles, like 
new, $3500, 479-5734.

1967 FAIRLANE 500 2-DOOR 
hardtop, 289 V8 automatic, tested, 
power steering, power brakes, 
$1000, 476-3030.

1973 CHECKER MARATHON
sedan, automatic, P.S., P.B., $3950, 
01 offer. Oak Bay Texaco, phone 
598-3411 or 478-2043.

7? OLDSMOBILE 98, EX-
f cellent condition, many extras,

$4500 or nearest offer. 385-7375.
1 1971 VW 411 STATION WAGON.
\ good condition, tape deck end
! radio. 385-3877.
i 1963 PONTIAC PARISÏENNE, 2*

door, power steering, power
brakes, automatic, $250. 388-6811.

1967 CHEV VI, AUTOMATIC, 
i 4-door sedan, tested June '74, was

$925, 1st $750 takes. 478-2647.
I 1961 VAUXHALL VICTOR, ME-

f chanlc's special, $295 or offers.
598-1574.
1972 CAMARO SS, IMMACULATE
local car, $3850. Consider trade.

1 Cadboro Bay Motors. 477-2102.

1930 OLDSMOBILE, PERFECT 
l condition, running. $3000 firm. '53

Packard. $150. 383-4815.

1971 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 
2 - d 0 0 r hardtop, Immaculate. 

| 478-4225.
I 1951 RAMBLER. NEEDS NEW

clutch, good tires and engine, $50, 
| 4 £7-1663.

1970 TOYOTA MARK II -4 
speed. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Must sell. Best offer. 
382-2151, Rm. 527.

57 RANCHERO
Good shape, 6 cylinder standard. ; 
first reasonable offer, 478-3772 
after 6 p.m.

'69 CUSTOM NEWPORT; 
Chrysler, 23,000 miles, 1 owner. 
Phone Sundays, 652-3871.

1972 FIAT 128 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
under 8,000 miles. Immaculate. 
384-5171. ___

'68 ROAD RUNNER, 383. 4-BAR 
rel, stock 4-speed, asking $1800. 
656-5245.
1960 DODGE GOOD MECHANI- 
cally, $100, tested, licensed, 
385-7150.

•58 VW CAMPER, SUNROOF, 
sleeps 2, many extras, $950. 
477-5437.

'68 DATSUN 4-DOOR, GOOD 
shape, radio 25,000 miles, snow 
tires, $1225, 592-0428.

1962 T-BIRD. 
car. 246*9633 
malnus.

BEAUTIFUL 
246-3819 Che-

68 DODGE HARDTOP, 6 CYLIN- 
ier, P.S., P.B., excellent transpor
tation, $250. 479-8107.

71 SIMLA 1704, 4-DOOR, 23,000 
miles, $1300 or best offer. 592-3122 
daytime.
1964 COR TWAT-G O O D R IJNN ÎNG 
condition, good tires, economical. 
Call 477-3455 after 5:30.

1965 SUNBEAM IMP, $300 CASH. 
477-2461. ______________ ___ __________
1»60*F&RD FALCON SÎAÏION 
wagon, $25. 478-5765.

DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN 

LTD.

DEALER-LICENCE D-1595 
3329 DOUGLAS ST.

Open 9 'til 9 
388-5466

PHIL
MERRETT 

Motors Ltd.
"T

9732 Fifth St. 
'Sidney'

Next to Slegg Lumber

70 VW Fastback, 4-speed, radio. 
Exceptionally clean.

69 IMPALA Sedan, full power.

'3 DODGE Dart, full power equip
ped. Very low W^lleage.

SAUNDERS & 
HITCHMAN

2040 CADBORO BAY ROAD 

AT FORT AND FOUL BAY 

DEALER LICENCE D-3511

592-2471

GEM
Motor Sales

1973 LTD.

382-7195 —
73 VEGA Hatchback, auto - $25'

72 PINTO coupe, 4-speed $22 

72 VW Super Beetle $23

71 FORD custom sedan $22

71 DODGE Colt coup#________ $15

70 DATSUN 1000 $12

70 MAZDA 1800 sedan $15

69 BUICK Skylark 2-dr. H.T. $23 

69 BUICK GS 400 , 4-speed $24 

•69 PLYMOUTH Satellite $18 

69 FALCON, 6 cyl. auto. $14

69 XL 2-door hardtop, loaded $2295

68 CHEV. Impala 4-dr. $169.

68 FIREBIRD, a beauty $229. 

67 GALAXIE 2-dr. hardtop $139 

65 GALAXIE 2-dr. hardtop $119

TRUCKS
72 MAZDA 1800, as new $249

71 DODGE *,4-ton, loaded $269

70 DODGE lA-tQO, 6, 4-spd. $199

70 FORD Econoline 1-ton $249 

67 CHEV. *4-ton, auto. $189

480 Esquimolt Rd.
Motor Dealer Licence D-2468

GARDEN 
CITY AUTO
2978 DOUGLAS

382-9111
Open 'til 
9 nightly

Dir. Lie. No. 3688

63 Buick Wildcat 4 
dr. Ht. Full power.

AND
Many more premium 
units to choose from

TRUCKS
"CHECK AND 

COMPARE"

73 CORVETTE COUPE, 350 
turbo, most options, highest offer. 
384-7888 evenings, 479-8107 days.

■69 MGB GT, LOW MILEAGE, 
slight damage to front end; $950.
382-1813. _________ ________________

1973 MGB, OVERDRIVE, FOGS, 
luggage rack, undercoating, radio. 
$3900. 385-8569 after 5.

1961 HEALEY 3000, 3 CARBS, 
new top, paint, windows, $1600, 
386-9726.
1962 JAGUAR 3.8 AUTOMATIC. 
Good condition/» $1,000 firm. 
658-8751._____
ZEPHYR 6, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion, lust tested. Asking $395. 
382-4179.

1974
D100 Vi Ton

Pickup. 6 cylinder. :^speedjcertain commercialeses 
trans., long box, all gauges. j vans, taxis, etc.'

H.D. rear springs.
PRICED FROM -----

$3333

CLEARANCE 
SALE’

Of 1973 
Motorhomes

MINI MOTOR 
HOME

1 ’73 FUNCRAFT 
Fully equipped 
Sleeps 4

MOTOR HOMES
i - 19’ TRIPLE E 

3 — 20' ESCAPADES 
1—22* TRIPLE E 
1 — 24' TRIPLE E 

1 - 24’ ROUTMASTER

USED TRUCKS
Two-1973 DODGE '-Ton 

P.U.s Near new. ,
1973 DODGE Kar.v Van, V-8, 

auto.,
1971 DODGE T4-Ton P.U.

6, 4-Spd.
196!) INTERNATIONAL, V-8,

At. 6 pass. Travelall.
3 Only Trailers

WE RUN A 
VERY SIMPLE 

BUSINESS

(A Division of 
Empress Pontiac 

Buick Ltd.) „ -
D.L. 3482 

TRUCKTOWN
ON BAY STREET 

TRUCK SPECIALS

i 71 FORD V-8 automatic '/3-ton 
Pickup, very clean. Only $2895

70 FORD V-8 4-speed ’/4-ton Pick- 
I up. Heavy duty. Only $2495

'69 INTERNATIONAL Big 4 
4-speed. Long box. Only $1695

1965 TR4A, GOOD CONDITION, 
overdrive, ask for the DCWO. 
478-9089.

VW IN 
1470 Edge-

MOST BEAUTIFUL 
town. Must be seen.

'63 E-TYPE JAGUAR, GOOD 
top, wire wheels, much money 
invested, $2400 or offers. 479-1109.

1970 DODGE CORONET 440 STA- 
tion wagon, 9. passenger, automat
ic, power steering, power brakes, 
power rear window, roof rack, air 
conditioned. 45,000 miles. $3100 or 
best offer; 477-1207.

1957 CHEV 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
new 339 cu. in. motor. Hooker 
headers, 4 speed, mags, extras. 
Needs some body and interior 
work. $1350. 382-6794.

1966 VALIANT, CONVERTI BL, 
V8, automatic, fully equippf 
eluding power steering, lowJ 
age, tested, call between A^t 7 p.m. 382-7093. 1

FORD STATION WAGON, 
mags, excellent condition, $1600. 
324 Goldstream, Colwood.

1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
good 348 motor, needs transmis- 
sion, phone 858-5498 or 652-1106,

1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
standard, sedan, tested till April. 
$225. 384-6724,

'66 FORD STATION WAGON. 
9-pessenger, good condition 
throughout. 382-1813.

383-6746.

1964 BUICK LE SABRE, BODY 
Interior excellent, engine prob- 
lems. $175. 3—1260 McKonile St.

■68 VW CONVERTIBLE, RADIO, 
radUil> low mileage, best offer.

1969 VW BEETLE, TAPE DECK,

71 FORD Torino 500 
Wagon, V-8 standard.

66 FORD FALCON, 
clean, low mileage.

,656-5551 6
Dealer Licence No. D-4294

1968 AUSTIN A-60 CAMBRIDGE 
4-door sedan, 4-speed, buckets, 
tested, good tires. Excellent first 
or second car. $600. 382-8670.

66 7-PASSENGER VOLKSWAGEN 
bus. Radio, low miles, excellent 
condition In and out. <79-2139.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS ON 
ood repossessed can. 382-3567, 

Monday to Saturday.

64 CORTINA, TESTED, 2-DOOR 
standard, $400. 477-2983 or 386-0223.

12-2393.

'«6 AUSTIN 1100 NEEDS SOME '65 AUSTIN 1100, RUNS WELL. I work, $250, 362-3903. 479-7411.

T

VISTA CRUISER 
1973 Olds Vista Cruiser wagon, all 
power equipment, air conditioning, 
must be seen. $5595. Consider 
trade. Cadboro Bay Service, 
477-2)02,

'68 ROAD RUNNER, IMMACU- 
late, 383 4 speed.Hurst shift, Amer
ican mags, posi-tractionl Must be 
seen, will accept old truck as part 
payment, 384-5570.

COMET CYCLONE 4 BARREL 
Holly, mags, tape deck, excellent 
condition, new rebuilt motor. Best 
offers. 385-3546.

1950 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR SEDAN 
good condition. Tires as new plus 2 
new snow $250.00 or best offer 
Phone 592-3907.

1969 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 
mmaculate condition, all power, 
jjr 3^orxditIoning low mileage,

19651FORD™2~DOOR-SEDAN, V-8 
standard, running condition. Or 
use for parts. $150, or best offer. 
383^241-,.................. -

1967..CHEV STATION WAGON, 8 
cylinder 283 motor, 1 owner, very 
good condition, call 658-8622.

'61 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, 
engine overhauled. 477-8434 after 5

'61 CHRYSLER. POWER STEER- 
ing, power brakes, automatic, radio. 477-9802 after 6 p.m.

1969 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 
full power, tilt wheel, good condi
tion, $2750, 479-7777.

1960 FALCON STATION WAGON, 
radio, heater, $100. 1958 Hillman, 
needs work, best offer. 478-2310.

'62 GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC, 
radio, excellent condition, tested, 
no rust, $450. 383-0997.

MUST SELL '69 1500 DUNE 
buggy, heater, full top. 477-1045. 
Offers.

1969 DATSUN 510 2 DR 
4 speed transmission, radio. Ex
cellent condition. $1495. Trades 
welcome. Capri Motors. 2644 
Quadra. D-1394.

VOLVO 
-power

123 GT, RADIO, 
overdrive, snow

1962 THUNDERBIRD LANDEAU, 
$300; 1958 Meteor sedan, Immacu-
ms. vwwsd?*»
382-9898.

'66 CHRYSLER, 1 OWNER, V-8 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, 54,000 original 
miles, city tested, In lovely condi
tion. 636-5328, after 6 p.m.

1966 BUICK SKYLARK CON- 
vertlble, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic and radiais. 
592-9082.

'62 CORVAIR INSPECTED TILL 
September '74, new tuneup and 
starter, 1 sticky lifter, runs very 
well. $150 firm. 384-2319.

1971 CHEVELLE, FULL POWER. 
Air conditioning. $3200 firm price. 
385-3275.

1971 CORTINA WAGON, 4-SPEED, 
radio, $1600 or closest offer, 
477-3674.

1963 MORRIS 1100. 45,000 ORIGI- 
nal. Tested. $475 or best offer. 
477-4097. V

63 PLYMOUTH, 
ïffer. 386-0563.

$200 OR BEST

73 Courier and 
Camper. 5,000 
miles 

72 Ford F100 
Custom Sport, 
V-8, auto, full 
power

72 Ford F100 
Explorer, full 
power

72 Ford F250 XLT 
72 GMC %-ton 400 

4-speed, PS, PB, 
custom canopy. 
Must be seen. 
Ford F100, V-8, 
Auto.

70 Dodge Van, outo 
67 Forcf F250, V-8,

4 speed
66 International 

Travelall, 6 auto. 
66 Chev ’/2-ton V-8 

standard.
57 Land Rover..

4 wheel drive 
53 Chev 3-ton van. 

Fully rebuilt and
tested.

■

METRO'S 
Super Lot

2360 Beocon Ave. 

Open
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

Drive to Sidney 
AND SAVE! 

656-4311 
656-2821

METKOCAN HOLDINGS LTD.

Dealer Licence 
... . . . . . . .D4140

1970 FIAT 
383-6546.

SPORTS COUPE

'69 FORD 34-fon Biq 6, 4-speed 
PU. Long box. Only $1995

67 MERCURY 1/2-ton PU. V-8 au
tomatic, long wide box.
Only $1493

'66 GMC Window-Van. 6 -automat
ic. Runs well. Only $995

56 FORD PU. Canopy, as Is 

MISC. CAR SPECIALS

ISt TRUCKS AND BUSES

LEASE
'1973

DODGE
3A-Ton Pickup 

CLUB CAB
V-8, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, tilt 
wheel plus much’more.

LEASE
for

$120
Per Month 

Contact
Tony McManus 

at

3050 Douglas 
-385-5^77

Dealer Licence D3497

ENSIGN
Chrysler Plymouth 

Ltd.
Dealer Lie. D3013 
TRUCK DIVISION 

QUADRA
at 1

CALEDONIA
386-2411

ASK FOR 
TRUCK SALES

BRANDNEW
1974

CHEVY
',2-ton pickup

Heavy duty springs, shocks, 
heavy duty clutch, under
seal.

,$3295

CHEV.—OLDS.
I 385-5777-till 9 p.m.

" D. L. D3497

1967 JEfËP PÏcÏCUp! 1967 COM
MANDO Pickup, 1967 FORD 

i 3,440*; 1968 CWêV 1-ton on duals. 
D-3550.

VICTORIA JEEP 
HILLSIDE AT ROCK BAY

67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 2-door 
Sedan, V-8, auto. P.S. On*v$10çs

66 CHEV ”2=door Sedan. Ideal fam
ily car. Only $695

62 MERCEDES BENZ 220 Sedan. 
Sun roof model. Only $1195

-64 CHEV Impala 8 Sedan $491 
2525 BRIDGE ST. DR. No. 2258

These and More At 
TRUCKTOWN ON BAY 

I 2525 BRIDGE ST„ DR. No. 2258
I 1973 SUPER CUSTOM 3/4-t6n 
;GMC, p.s., p.b., auto, radio, 16'/2 

wheels, 10 ply floatation tires, aux 
fuel tank, all heavy duty, low 

7 mileage. 9'/2*foot 1973 Security
camper. 3-way fridge, stove, oven, 
heater, 2 propane bottles, toilet, in
tercom, electric water pump,

\ jacks, sleeps six. Both in A-l con
dition. $6850. 656-2531 or can b* 
seen at Cedarwood Motel in Sid-

1972 CHEV BLAZER 4-WHEEL 
drive, 350 V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning, winch, radio. 3 gas tanks, 
Cheyenne Special trim, back seat, 
near new tires, trailer towing 
brakes and hitch, Alberta licenced 
but will transfer to B.C. $5500. See 
at 104-628 Dallas before 7 p.m. No 
triflers please.

1966 FORD TRUCK, TOP MODEL, 
heavy duty equipped, posi-traction, 
transmission cooler, fibreglass 
camper, fully equipped, toilet, all 
in A-l condition, $2350, firm. 
592-9578.
'72 FORD ECONOLINE CLUB 
window van, V8 engine, power 
steering, power brakes, low mile
age, radio, 479-5645.

'51 CHEV. 3-TON FURNITURE 
van, 6, 4-speed, excellent rubber, 
brakes, drive-train and box, engine 
needs rings, asking $400. 478-2902.
'67~DODGE-'VAN,-66/000 MILES, 
slant 6 engine. Standard- Pannelled 
with carpet. See keith at 360 Beck-- 
ley Ave., 6-8 p.m. Offers;

'65 FORD HEAVY DUTY PICK
UP, ha$ Igno wide box with can
opy, 4-speea, 352. Good body and 
tires. $1000 or offers. 2028 Rnn- 
nymede Ave., 598-4065.

NOW ONLY — 5 EX-ROYAL 
mail Trucks Priced right. Con
tact: Marshall Murray, National 
Chrysler Dodge, 819 Yates St., 
384-8174 Dealer No. D-2995.

1968 FORD PICKUP WITH CAN-

a.3» sfes assn.-
time on weekends, ask for Mr.

1 Daniels.

YEAR END CLEAR OUT
65 FORD 4-DR., V-8, A.T., radio

$595
66 RAMBLER 770, 4-DR., 6-cvl.,

A.T. Radio $695
68 CHEV 4-DR.. V-8, Radio $995
67 CHEV CAPRICE, 2-DR. Hard

top, V-8, A.T., P.S., Bucket
Seats, Radio $1895

70" I NT., 1000 DELUXE TRAVE
LALL, V392, A.T., P.S., P.B., 
Radio $3495

67 INT. <14-1011 P U., V-8, 4-spd.
$1495

68 INT. Va-ton P.U., 6 cyl., 4-spd.
$1695

66 INT. ,i/4-ton Crew Cab, V-8, 
4-spd. $1595

66 CHEV. s-4-ton P.U., 4 cyl.,
4-spd., Canopy $1150

67 FORD ’/2-ton P.U , 6 cyl., 3-spd.
$950

71 INT. 14-ton 4x4 Crew Cab, V-8, 
4-spd.   $3895

LEN BARKLEY 
Dealer Licence 399? 

INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Vs-TON 65 INTERNATIONAL 
step van, heavy duty, dual wheels, 
4-wheel utility trailer, closed in, 
$975. 748-8703.

TRUCKTOWN 386-1711
Everything In Truck»

On Bey St. belew Government St. 
2525 Bridge St.

all options , 6,000 mues, mint con
dition. 1621 Mortimer. 477-4901.

1973 F350 1-TON, FORD, SUPER 
Camper Special, power brakes, 
steering, 12,000 miles, offers. 
112-749-60 to-__
'65 DODGE 3,-TON, NEW V-8, 
4-speed, positrac rear end, ex
cellent condition, $1000 . 386-7219.

1965 FORD ECONOLINE, NEW 
tires. Tested. Can be seen at 1990 
Oak B*v Ave. $1195 or best offer.
FORD~i/2-TON PICKUP '72, AUTO^ 
mafic, power steering V-8, $3400
firm. 383-2242. ____
1967 CHEV. 34.jqN 4-SPETD. 
power brakes, side tanks, $1495. 
385-0031. D1565.
73 DODGE VAN, 11.000 MILES, 

closest offer to $3800. Can be seen

1964 VAUXHALL VICTOR 
luxé, $200 or offer. 314-1277.

^i.Fb^?,5S!« &NrCSHeR°'

'60 T-BIRD, $700 OR BEST 
offer, 2640 Deville Road, Langford.

rb.r,0,'!,?,.».560^'5300

971 MACH I, 4 SPEED, HURST 
Transmission, 385-6358.
'^yCK^WILDCAT, $995, ALL|_)i0n, 4 new tires, $500. 477-2027.

1972 1600 TOYOTA COROLLA, V 
speed, $1850. 478-2405. \

FOR IDEAL TRANSPORTATION 
see fhls 66 Rambler American, 2 
door, 6 cyl. auto. 54,000 mites. 
Very clean. Offers. 478-2057.

ECONOMICAL '68 ENVOY SL, 
good condition. $750. 383-9693.

'65 OLDS CONVERTIBLE, GOOD 
condition. 382-1813.

'65 ENVOY EPIC GOOD CONDI-

1966 VOLVO 122S, NEW PAINT, 
radiais, offers. 477-3910.

JEEP
THE TOUGHEST 4 LETTER 

WORD IN T.HE WORLD I

WE HAVE ONE ONLY,
BRAND NEW.

1973
J£EP COMMANDO

Cell an 'AMC Good Guy", and 
move up to JEEP!

REG MIDGLEY MOTORS LTD. 
736 Cloverdale Ave.- 38547$

Dealer License 04132-

ISLAND AUTO MART 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 1 b 
from 1he> hotel. We sell anyt 
that moves. '72 Chev S 
Cheyenne, Va-ton, all power; 
GMC V-S Va-ton standard; 
Gremlin, 6 standard; '64 
" -ton with 11' camper, compl
unit; '72 Yameha 1: 
Yamaha 25f 
560, phone 
656-4375.

as
Gordie Blow after 6,

C600 1960 FORD MOBILE TRAIL- 
er towing unit for sale with con
tract, $2,500 phone between 5 and
7. 384-9931.

BRAND NEW DATSUN 'A-TON 
pickup, fully equipped.

McCALLUM MOTORS LTD.
1101 YATES 386-6168

56 INTERNATIONAL 3<4 TON 
panel, .4x4, mechanically perfect, 
$1000, firm, 384-1744 evenings.

1968 FORD 250 CREW CAB IN 
extremely good condition, $3000. 
246-9633 or 246-3819, Chemainus.

'62 FORD PICKUP, 6 CYLINDER.
4 speed, long box 34-ton, good tires 
and paint. Tested. 652-2516.

1965 CHEV V2-TON PICKUP V-8 
for sale, $800. 384-5101.

HUNTER'S SPECIAL. SELL OR 
swap 4x4 Chav 292. $2300. 743-2419.

'69 FORD T8000, 12-YARD DUMP, 
225 diesel, good condition, 656-8176.

'61 VW. CAMPER, A-1, $1395.
382-9346, 1470 Edgeware Rd.

'65 CHEV, 3/4 TON, P.U.,' 4
speed, $1,000. 382-4627.

'68 FARGO VAN, BIG 6, Auto
matic, phone 479-7060.

'72 GMC 4X4
Vi-ton, $4200 firm. 388-7051.

tt GMC 1 CYLINDER, 4 SPEED 
ten pickup; set-00M.

1969 Vz TON FOORD, 45000 MILES, 
$1750. 479-1662.
1956 VW VAN-CAMPER, RUN- 
nlng condition. Best Offer. 478-1686.

1968 GMC V2-TON, 4-SPEED, V*. 
$1700. 478-3364.

1W9 GHEV. P.U. ONLY 56,QUO 
miles, asking $2000. 479-2270.

1972 TARGO, PAR-

35,000 miles. Must bs

FORD 4X4 PICKUP, PTO 
......„h, many extras, excellent con
dition. $3200. 478-5938._
STEP-IN™VAN. 1-TON 1960 IN 
ternational. $395. 478-8632.

1965 FORD WINDOW VAN. $550.
385-0031 D1565 ___
1965 GMC Va-TON* 4-SPEED, 
long wide box. $750. 385-0031 D1565.

67 MERCURY ’ a-TON, $1295. 
385-0031 DT563.
VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP TRUCK, 
gbôd running order, $275. 479-7787.

52 CHEV Va TON PICKUP. GOOD 
tiras qnd motor. $200. 112-743-2492.

TIRES
MICHELIN ... ..... _

'X-

~—

ALL SIZES -.AJ.L TYPES

D and D 
TIRE TOWN 

.1620 BLANSHARD

VICTORIA 382-7283
DUNCAN____________ 746-7191
2 STUDDED, BELTED F70X14 
'now tires. 1 mounted. 479-3542.

2 SNOW TIRES AND WHEELS. 
775x14, white walls, $30 383-4494.

PAIR 520X12, AS NEW STUDDFD 
Stirs snow lires, $25. 652-2935.

-<



■ >- toailR Colonist Victoria, B.C. Sundayi DCUJtol»31, 1»7.:) 4J

1S8 TUŒS
vo|

$43 each. One i.... - . 
with a purchase of 2

> BUS 
the 72

1M CABS ANbTRUCKS (M CAMPERS. TRAILERS 168 CAMPERS. TRAILERS
AND MOTOR HOMES

YES!! 
Well Buy 
Your Car!

Leaving town? You 
want to buy another 

car? Or you just 
need CASH!

GIVE US A CALL!
382-9111

CAR —TRUCK 
SPORTSCAR 

IMPORT 
OR WHAT!!

ANT> MOTOR HOMES
j wheel rim for the 

.. van, bus, camper, is 
One rim is given tree

........ _ purchase of 2 new steel
reinforced radial snow tires. This 
otter good only while present 
stocks last. Phone the hot line at 
Douglas Volkswagen, parts depart
ment. 388-6671. We are open batur-

to noon.________ ___________

TWO STUDDED BRUNSWICK 
winter XL snow tires, .4 ply nylon 
(j/tt-14 on rims, 2 months old, $50.
385-0797.
TWO 735X15 TIRES AND RIMS 
in excellent condition, MO eacn.
383-0/62. __________________ ___
Five GOODYEAR 1.55-15 TIRES. 
no calls Friday evening- 4/9-6334.
PAIR F7IX15 (775X15) MOUNTED 
snow tires. 592-9389, 652-2688.

1«0 PARTS, ACCESSORIES
OUR NEŸ LOCATION 
2110 BUnsh.rd strwt 

Y our Cirr^'mart" is the 
BATTERY 

For a strong 
Sure Start Every 

Time GET an "ACME"
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Delivered and Installed 
FRAiNLlb 'tiA ri L.i v j. and 

TIKES LTD.
MECHANICS SPECIAL '

'59 Karmann Ghia convertible,
64,000 originel miles, adapted to
Corvair engine, witn new cylin ^
tiers, pistons, bearings, etc. Over. DA F) CAD QD KJQT S40U In new parts. Best otter. Must rrxiLV rui\ inui
be sold. Can be seen at 2787 ! XA/C'I I riV/C YOU
jacklln Reed. 384-99M or raa; WELL AjlVL TUU
383-7968. _____ )___

BUILD A 
DUNE BUGGY 
THIS WINTER

Fiberglass bodies from $345. Avail
able In Matalflake Baja kits $170.
Extractors $35.95, Turbochargers 
$495. Write for free brochure 
Culver Dynamics Box 4054 Stn. A,
Victoria.____________________ ______

'62 PLYMOUTH WAGON, 318, AU 
tomatlc, $150 or offers. Various 
Chevrooet and Pontiac body parts, 
windshields, transmissions, eic..
1955-'65. 12 volt radio, 8 track tape 
deck, 2 Ford mags. 385-2265. _

RADIATOR REPAIRS, FAST TOP ( 
qualify repairs at Maurice's Auto 
Body, 427 Beta St., phone 384-3121.
Located behind the Burnside Pay 
and Save Gas Station.______________
CHEV 2,02 ANGLE PLUG,, 
heads, complete, accel distributor, ;
2x4 tunnel ram manifold, Isky 505i - 
roller cam and kit, 385-1201 or1
382-3695 Ray.________________________L

MARK TEN ELECTRONIC IGNI- 
tion system is really selling, be
cause it does save gas and saves 
money. Details from Trans-World 
Electronits, 1817 Douglas, 385-1941.

66 GRAND PARISIENNE 396, 
turbo 400, for parts, or drive
away, '6<7 Falcon coupe, straight ; __________ ______________
3MC597i10 — 4-speed' needs work' Top prices paid for your car
MÔDÉlTa-SPRINGS AND OTH-ER °r ^
parts; 1937-48 Ford parts. All SPEEDWAY
kinds, V-8-'60; V-8-85 race engine,
Everything has to go. 642-5502.

BRAND

PURVIS
FLACK

Need* leece for 1974 -rondels

YOU'RE 
THE WINNER

The RV you're looking for could 
be In this lineup of top quality 
used trailers that must be sold.
71 SCAMPER 23' $4495
72 SCAMPER 180 Model 
71 SCAMPER 170 Model
73 TERRY 21'

71 ARISTOCRAT 16'
72 TERRY 25', Like New 
71 SCAMPER 20'
69 TRAVELAIRE 14'
6T GENERAL 16’
69 CUSTOM MADE 16'

$3195 
$2595 
$4395 
$1895 
$2295 
$1895 
$4695 
$3850 
$1545 
$ 875 
$ 795

Top Dollars 
Immediately

GARDEN 
CITY AUTO

2978 Douglas
Open 'til 9 
NIGHTLY

DON'T GIVE IT AWAY
INSTANT CASH!! 

-TRADE DOWN!! 
CONSIGNMENT!!

SEE
PAUL SMITH

CORNELL CHEV.OLDS 
3050 DOUGLAS ST.

AS WELL AS A GOOD SELEC
TION OF USED CAMPERS AT 

VERY LOW PRICES

SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK

68 SHASTA 13', stove, oven, ice 
box, toilet. Sleeps 4 $1495

Take the time to look over the 
above as well as the 74 TERRYS 
and MINI MOTOR HOMES bv 
SCAMPER AND TIOGA.

PURVIS
FLACK

Trailer Sales Ltd.
Dealer Lie. D 3587

SALES
and

SERVICE 
1080 Coldstream 

478-8377

HERE NOW! ! 
1974

27 Ft. Prowler
This trailer just arrived and, 
already it’s sold. But the 
customer has given us per
mission to show her till they 
take delivery. Take a look 
at these features — J cu. ft. 
twin door fridge, forced air 
ducted heat, twin entrance 
doors, rear bedroom, storm 
windows, double insulation, 
6-ply w-w tires, 30 lb. pro
pane tanks, air conditioner, 
twin front sectional dinette, 
two 30-gal. holding tanks, 
this unit also has more 
storage than most units of 
comparable size. Take a 
look at these features and 
then look at the price.

If» MOBILE HOMES 
AND PARKS

BOB'S
MOBILE HOMES

SET UP IN OUR PARK 
as new 12—46 

SQUIRE 2 bdrm.
114$ with éklftlhg ïnd awning

4m rooms to rent

ROOM WITH HALF BATH 
available Immediately in Esqui
mau near arena. No cooking el* 
lowed. Rent of $55 Includes heat, 
light and drapes. Call 383-3065 or 
38MW.

TOURIST ROOMS 
-Single $4 -and yt>

Also weakly prTces 
. Few light housekeeping 

In beautiful historic Roccaoella 
777 Blanshafd 385-9030
$55 PER MONTH FOR’ SINGLE 
man. includes heat, gas, elec
tricity, close to Victoria Press. 
Phone anytime, 384-9205.

zA

Will set-up In our park new 12-60 -________________
FOUR SEASONS. SklrtifKLAMLÆlu-LÇUfcANr«CQSY ROOMS. RENO 

miniim »»nino vated. Single $4.50-56.50. Double
$6-$9. Weekly rates available. King's Hotel. $70 Yatès, 385-9212.

m APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

minum awning 
$11,650

HERE SOON
MARLETJE front and rear bed
room plus large EXPANDO — A 
dream home with 74 decor

Arriving next week 
new stock of RUSTLER 
5th wheels and campers

1 BEDROOM, 
Pearce Crescent.

$100 MONTH,
kitchto.^Femat?.
385-2520. ___________________
DOWNTOWN HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms. $16.50 week. Oxford Hotel, 
777 Fort St. 384-5751.

SEAGATE
707 ESQUIMALT 

ROAD
ON VICTORIA'S 

HARBOR WATERFRONT 
WITH VIEWS OF HARBOR. 

OCEAN AND 
OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS.

WITH VERY LARGE 
INDOOR HEATED 
SWIMMING POOL 

AND HY^RgTHERAPY

ALL PARKING IS 
INDOORS AND OUT.

OF SIGHT

ALL SUITES 
HAVE LUXURIOUS .

L0NG^AOGUGCHA5VPfT,NG

m APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

APARTMENTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

FURNISHED ROOMS AVAIL 
able now, suit young working glrfs,
Rockland_arçea, 598-6430. _

I CLEAN FURNISHED - ROOM, ______________

386-3623 478-497915^ *£»&&*** "*i AVAILABLE NOV. 1

Spectacular
1974

25-Et. Intruder

WAGON TRAIN
ROOM FOR RENT, EVERY- 
thing included. Close to downtown. 
383-8191.

CLEAN SLEEPING 
VICTORIA'S LARGEST DEALER ! m,le' we,k' 3M',60‘-

, ol Mobile end Moduler Homes 
units of 2515 Government SI. 384-3291

731 Goldstream Ave. 478-7333
974 Goldstream Ave.
6647 Sooke Road
Trans Cda. Hwy, Mill Bay 243-5571 
PORT ALBERNI—OPENING 

SOON
OPEN f A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

—"Modern Homes for modern 
PEOPLE"

—More than 30 HOMES to choose

—SPACES available for ALL PUR
CHASES

HOUSEKEEPING 
TO RENT

HOU SE K E E PI NG ~~ROOM, $60, 
kitchen and washroom available, : 
working ladles only, available im- 
medlately, 386-6591 after 5.

ROOM PLUS USE OF KITCHEN, 
living room, laundry. Weekly clean 
linen supplied. $65 monthly. 
382 8646.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
elderly person. Fairfield district. 
382-6681.

Dealer Lie. No. D4-148

WAGON TRAIN 
HOMES LTD.

LARGE
WATERFRONT 

TWO BEDROOM 
SUITE WITH 

UNOBSTRUCTED 
SEA VIEW 

$210
RESIDENT MANAGER 383-173 

DIAMOND DEVELOPMENTS

Montreal 
Trust §

. PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT 

1065 fort _____; " 3G-7Î11
THE WESTBAY 

531 Westba.v 
NEW

WATERFRONT
------APARTMENTS

Quiet waterfront location. Large 
spacious apartments with sweeping 
views of the harbour area, swim
ming pool, sauna, ample parking, 
sorry no children or pets.
I HR. ^ ~ V - ,.SU.i

$200 
$335

385-5229

ATTRACTIVE 
suite, close .In, $100.

on- "

1-BEDROOM
________ .... ___  Mature busk
ness yvoman [only, 384-6208.

WATCH THE SHIPS GO BY. 
Furnished room. Kitchen, shower, 
utilities. Mén only, $90. 382-6370.

FURNISHED MOTEL

303 APARTMENT
FURNITURE TO RENT

Three Rooms from 
$30 per montlr 

STANDARD FURNITURE 
3&-5111

Immediate Delivery
203

2 HR. from
3 HR.
Resident Manager

1956 FORD. 2-DOOR, . _
new, 427, short block and head, 3.9 
positractlon, C6, automatic, offers,
383- 0307,______________________________
'64 VALIANT TUDOR, SLANT 6, 
wrecking, body, engine, electrical 
all flood. reasonable. Phone
477-5414. _________________________
WANTED 283 CU. IN MOTOR IN 
good condition. For sale Pontiac 
console with shifter, 4 Ford 13
wheels, 5-bolt. 656-5284._____ ________
NEW 326, 389 PARTS, LIFTERS, 
gaskets, etc. VW 2x2 manifold. 
Dupree electric fuel pump. Cheap.1
384- 1428, 6-7 p.m._
VW 1600 REBUILT, ZENITH 2 
barrel carb, Super 90 Cam, dual 
point ignition, lightened flywheel, 
headers. 479-2798.
MINI STATION WAGON BODY, 
also Mini and Cooper parts, plus • 
wide wheels and tires. 479-7777.___
ÎToNI SHOCK ABSORBERS, SPE- 
cial D, for VW, front and rear.
$75. 383-1295._______________
WANTED, WINDSHIELD 19» 
Pontiac Torpedo back, left half. 
3824)254.

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE AUDI 
Both sides of Yates 

385-2415

'73

Ijooking Yffr a unit to go 
south with? This is it. Twin 
beds w-inner springs; tub- 
shower in the huge 
bathroom, big closet, eye- 
level oven, ducted forced air 
furnace, 7 cu. ft. twin door 

'tinted radius windows, cut 
i velvet cushions for that 
touch of luxury, screen I 
door, porch lite, plus a place j 
to store everything you’ll 
need. Outside, Intruder is, 

rAWCUAM the sleekest, good look- 
CAV t/V\AiN ! ingest, travel trailer on the |

ATTENTION ! ! . ______
All mobile homes are eligible for NEAR FORT-COOK. FRIDGE, 
B.C. HOME OWNER'S GRANT | stove, sink, free cablevislon, park- 

I ing. 384-5920.
! CLEAN. QUIET FOR MIDDLE-! 

aged lady. 931 McClure, $60 
I month.

! $65. $75. F URN I SHED. WALK TO 
! own. Pensioner preferred. 
383-8101.

ROYAL ARCADIA 
86G Çraigflower 

An Indoor Swimming pool is the 
feature of this new building conve
niently .situated for transportation 
and shopping. Large, well appoint
ed suites. Sorry, no children or

2 BR. from $200
Resident Manager 3864)124

IX)RD MICHIGAN 
235 Michigan Street 

New building with large modern 
suites in

—WITH ALL PURCHASES 
—EXCLUSIVE RETIREMENT 
PARK
—ALL UNDERGROUND 
SERVICES
—SALMON FISHING AND 
GOLFING NEARBY 
—SPACE RESERVATIONS 
ALLOWED

Call 478-8303 
HAPPY VALLEY 

HOMES LTD.

Wnt-nrfrnnt- ^nnrP<; CLEAN COMFORTABLE, FUR VYaTerTl°-rlr. .rP.aCeS nished, close to bus and store. El
derly genteleman only. 382-2560.

CLEAN, FURNISHED ROOM, 
fridge, $55, quiet gentleman, 127 
Menzles, 598-5386.

lady in refined resit

199
snee. 386-9989.

CAMPERS

WE NEED CARS 
-y-.QESPERATELY  ̂
WILL PAY CASH OR 

WILL CONSIGN 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

NATIONAL MOTORS 
819 Yates

Victoria’s most trusted 
name for 69 yearsl

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED
CASH IN 5 MINUTES 

- PLIMLEY - 
1010 Yates St.

SNOW TIRES, 
; 4-8.25 X 14; $5

WHEELS FOR 
Ford; 2-7.75 x 14,

' each, 386-7200. ______ ___
302, Z28 MOTOR, APPROXI-
mately 400 h.p. $2000 value, $800.
386-7818.________ ________
FOR SALE WINDSHIELD 6" 
tinted from '66 Rambler Ambas
sador. 385-3773 or 384-4046._________
'58 DODGE V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
new brakes, running condition. 
Offers. 385-7779 or 388-9767.

AMERICAN MAGS. FIT MAZDA. 
Bolt pattern 4 and bolt circle 4Vj". 
477-9802 after 6 p.m.
62 PONTIAC HARDTOP, PARTS 
or all. 2 F head jeep motors for 
parts. 479-6362.___________________ ___
DODGE 4-SPEED WITH HURST 
competition plus shifter, excellent

C-A—S-H 
FOR YOUR CAR 

AT
SUBURBAN 

PHONE GERRY 
386-6131

3-burner stove with oven, 
blower fan with light, has
sock toilet, combo 6 sleeper, 
escape hatch, 3-way fridge 
and furnace.

SAVE $231
| Was $3826 NOW $3595
I TWO TO CHOOSE FROM

DOMINION
MOTORS

Dealer Lie. No. D-2946
1703 Blanshard. 385-5012

Across from the 
Hudson’s Bay Parking Lot

WANTED? TO '65 CHEV OR 
Dodge 3.vton 4-wheel drive. Must 
have good body, up $1,000 cash. 
479-4882 after 6 p.m.

CASH OR CONSIGN 
Top $ paid at Capri Motors, 26441 
Quadra, opposite the Fox Theatre. | 
385-3512.

CHECK THIS OUTWANTED — BLAZER OR JIMMY. ! 
must be automatic and power j 
steering. Prefer 1972. Cash, (check — 25 ft. luxury appointed 
479-1178. ; Olympus motor homes

Air conditioned

market. Step up to luxury, 
with Intruder.

See them at Your 
RV

HEADQUARTERS

COASTLINE
TRAILER CENTRE 
1915 QUADRA ST. 

388-6021
"TRY US

YOU'LL LIKE US"
Dealer Licence No. D-3579

WINNEBAGO 
Y.E.S.

Year End Sale!

tiami Valley
MÛT HOMES

LIMITED
Dealer's Licence No. D-1837 

—$1,000 — HOMEOWNER GRANT 
NOW AVAILABLE 

-NEW DOUBLE WIDES IN

—RETIREMENT PARK SPE
CIALISTS

-PARK SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL PURCHASES

2681 Sooke Road 
478-8303

ONE OWNER 
SPECIALS

I -12x61 — McGuiness .v_
! -3-BR family home ,
| —Priced for quick sale
! —12x56 — Haralex 
I —2-BR — All set up in family 
j park — Move right in

HAPPY VALLEY HOMES

478-8303
TRIANGLF, HOMES LTD.

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS WANTED

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING AC: 
commodations. Male. Uo to $60. 
383-6964, ask for Pat.

:o<> apartments to
RENT UNFURNISHED

• Bark Pacific

1 10% IX)WN

12-YKAR FINANCING

THE LORD HARLEY 
3220 QUADRA ST.

BRAND NEW 
NOW RENTING

108 terge, architect designed apart- 

—Most suites have panoramic 

-Full-size enclosed swimming

—Hydrotherapy pool and sauna.
—All wall-to-wall carpeting.
—Large, bright kitchens with col-1 

□red appliances.
—Private 1-ecre park with sun ter- 
—2aCbilllard tables in recreation!

-Workshop.
—2 elevators.
—All suites are spacious and finely 

appointed. _
Bachelor From $138
1- Bedroom and Den From $178
2 Bedroom From $195
2- Bedroom, V/a Bath From $245
2- Bedroom, Den, V/a Bath

From $300
3- Bedroom, 2 Baths From $330
4- Bedroom, 2 Baths From $390 
No children or pets please. Courte
ous resident managers. Please 
contact Mr. L. Salon 386-3711, Suite 
No. 106 or Mr. R. Bowlby 383-2225.

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

ATTRACTIVE NEW 
29-SUITE APARTMENT 

268 SUPERIOR ST.

LARGE SUITES—W-W CARPET-

LATEST IN SOUND-PROOFING 
ELEVATOR
MOFFAT APPLIANCES 
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
CABLEVISION 
HOT WATER HEAT
1 BDRM. FROM $165
2 BDRM. FROM $199
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 383-6222 

(Or Res. Manager 384-2643

BACHELOR SUITES 
1215 JHONOSN 

AVAILABLE NOV. 1 
$i:i9 PER MONTH 

LARGE SUITES 
W-W CARPETING 
LATEST IN SOUNDPROOF
ING
MOFFAT APPLIANCES 
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
CABLEVISION ~ 

i TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 
.'’>83-6222
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

______ ... _ quiet convenient loca
tion. 2-door fridges, sauna and 
therapeutic Pool, shag carpeting, 
etc. Sorry, no children or pets.
2 BR. S192
Resident Manager

APARTMENTS
WANTED

YOUNG CHRISTIAN CONVERT 
f/riter seeks furnished apartment 
up to $100. Prefer block with 
Christian landlord and or tenant. 
Phone David, 656-2038.
YOUNG QUI ET’COUPLE SEEK
1- bedroom accommodation. Prefer 
fireplace. Will pay itO-to SI 35. Non- 
smokëis. References. 592-7614.
GIRL, 24, WISHES TÇT SHARE
2- bedroom apartment or house 
with same. 384-0892 before 10 a.m. 
or after 7:30 p.m.

SMALL, INEXPENSIVE 
enette, private bath. Call 
385-2113, after 5.
1 OR 2-BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished apt. in older house, 
preferably with fireplace, 479-1164.

206^DUPLEXES TO RENT

KITCH-
Coiin,

DELUXE SIDE - BY - SIDE DU 
plex for rent, 3 bedrooms, V/a 
bath, wall to wall carpet, full bas
aient, carport and sundeck. 564 
Heatherly Rd. Colwood. S185. 
Available Nov. 1, 1973, view by ap
pointment only — Hugo Mucker 
Const. Ltd. 382-9212, 9:00 a.m.-4:00

FORT ELFORD 
1410 Eiford Street 
modern block conveniently

FAIRFIELD. 2 BEDROOM 
lower duplex, newly decorated. 
Range, fridge, heat, water Includ 

385-2520 ed. Only quiet, reliable, older peo
ple considered. No pets or chil
dren. Oct. 21st. $150. 388-4941.

UPPER DUPLEX, COMPLETELY 
furnished, 1 bedroom, Rockland 
Avenue, $200 per month. No pets, 
no children, quiet tenants only, 
382-6410 for appointment.

BED

North Wzs!Tj3\
—. ■ ■ m cowvy,r i J

located for transportation and 
shopping. No extras, light, power, 
cablevislon and parking all includ
ed in rents.
BACH $130
Resident Manager 382-3410

Prestige Apartments 
1420 Beach Drive

Oak Bav Waterfront - $385 
Beautiful seaviews from one of 
Victoria's best locations. Qualify 
construction, luxurious design, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sound-

pTIrT BROW N RE NT AIS
"The People to See . . . P.R.B."

ONE-BEDROOM SUITES

$135—Princess Charlotte Apts., 467 
Lampson St., Ph. 384-3536.

$140—Princess Louise Apts., 310 
Robert St., Ph. 386-7455.

$150—Henry Hudson Apts., 576 
Slmcoe St. Ph. 382-1341.

CONDOMINIUMS j NOVEMBER 1ST. LARGE MOD-

S'<0-pi,,MW43S°m D,M" !KRK rtlM'

,5M-,0,.c;droB»;h2 IT*: F%*a: iridB=.ED5^^r s,T,?VE3.st£S
terfront. Lease 
Ph. 598-4014.

1026 EMPRESS AVE. 2 
room upper duplex vacant. Fridge, 
stove, heat, supplied. Open Satur
day and Sunday, 2-4 p.m. No pets. 
Rent $150 per month. _
LARGE, NEWLY DECORATED 
1-bedroom, living room, etc. Heat 
and water incuded. Close in. Avail
able now. No pets or chldren. Rent 
$155. 384-5908 or 477-6320.

FAIRFIELD UPPER DUPLEX. 
1-bedroom suite, quiet working 
couple only, prefer 30-55 years, 
sorry no children or pets. 385-8345.

ESQUIMALT. NOVEMBER 1ST. 2 
nedroom suite, in 4 plex, fridge, 
stove, drapes, water, cablevislon, 
and carport. $175. 384-1281.

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COU 
pie and family, 3-bedroom, $240 
includes heat, avialable Nov. 1, 
652-3673.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, SUPERI 
or St. Wood and coal furnace, 
small yard. $115. 477-6849.

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan 

384-8923

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan 

383-6216

$550- -Fully Furnished 
Suite. Available Nov. 
April 1. Ph. 385-3435.

.... w_ , fridge.IVe# Wfl- mttmr 17 Available. I

*07 DUPLEXES WANTED 
Deluxe TO RENT

RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE 
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE i woman, l jroung childJn^day-care

P.R .BROWN AND SONS LTD. 
762 Fort Street 385-3427

NONALEE MANSIONS 
2626 Cook Street. 1 bedroom. 
Available November 1. For Infor- 
mation call 382-0381.

LOVELY WATERFRONT APT. 
Modern and on corner.

912 Selkirk
384-0428 Abaco Realty 385-0611 j

seeks warm clean suite, duplex or 
small house, unfurnished. Willing 
to maintain. Reasonable rent. 
388-6134.
MARRIED COUPLE LOOKING 
for duplex with reasonable rent. 
Phone days 388-5014, eves. 382-9761

:i1> HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

All rental Enquiries 
WELCOME

386-35.-Î4

CARS AND TRUCKS
Top dollar at Gem Motor Sales 

480 Esquimau 382-7195 |

WANTED; INEXPENSIVE WIN- 
dow van. Phone Chris between 
9:30-6 p.m. 386-2525.

condition, $200. 383-0809.
FCRD %-TON, 16" SPLIT RIM. 8
holes. 385-7366._____________________
1961 SUNBEAM FOR PARTS. ' 
best offer. 385-5010. 865 Fleming St. 
WANTED: 16" PORTOWALLS
whitewalls. Phone 479-7265. _

68 TR4A, 1RS, $400.
. 385-8530

AS ~IS '63 A^ETEOR, TESTED 
until February. 383-6814.______
WANTED: CHEVROLET 3-SPEED 
automatic transmission. 478-4885.

1968 AUSTIN 1100, PARTS OR
whole. Phone 477-4097._______
SCRAP CAR REMOVAL, WITH
or without wheels, 479-1609. ___
2~TON HEAVY DUTY COMMER- 
cial hotel, 15' reach. 479-8107. —- 
'64 PONTIAC, '63 C+4EV, '59*MER- 

cury parts. 478-2265. __

'65-'68 MUSTANG. ANY 
tion, cash. 385-5854.

168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS j 
AND MOTOR HOMES

5 - 14"
592-9082.

MAGS FIT CHEVY.

S. J. Peden Ltd.

VANGUARD 
CAMPER 

SALE
Big savings on all 

remaining 1973 8'6"
to I V Vanguard jwÏÏX 

campers. See them :r°°m """n^mally $,2,»,5

-Power-plant, 4000 watt onan 
—Ducted heat
—4-burner range, glass fronted

—Separate carpeted bedroom, 
en suite plumbing 

—6 cu. ft., 3-way fridge 
—Beautiful upholstery, finely 

finished cabinets 
—Dodge chassis, p.s., p.b.,

a.t., tilt steer wheel 
—Spare wheel, road safety kit

AND NOW CHECK 
THE PRICE
compare others $17,000

$13,950
OLYMPUS

—Luxury 21 ft. motor home 
—Your comfort — first consid

eration .
—Many standard features — 

normally options 
—Priced like a mini 
—Unique "separate Bedroom" 

— en suite plumbing 
—Sleeps six

Cleorout 73

SAVE $ $
3050 DOUGLAS 

385-5777
DEALER LICENCE D3497

2435 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Victoria, B.C. 478-1774 

D-2360
Closed Sundays

CEDAR CREEK 
Mobile Home Park

Large Spaces, 2 recreational build
ings, golf course, hiking trails 
etc. Children 14 years and over ac
cepted. Pets OK, cablevislon, un
derground services. On 45 wooded 
acres, planned to be B.C.'s most 

I beautiful park. Shawnigan — Mill 
Bay Road. Phone 743-9711.

BROOKSIDE MANOR 
Park outlook, quiet location close 
to Jubilee area. Large de luxe

—Hydrotherapy pool and sauna. 
—Exercise room.
—Billiard room, games room. 
—Hobby room, workshop.
^-Covered parking, 2 elevators. 
—Excellent soundproofing.
All suites contain shag carpeting 
and luxury appointments,
2 bedroom, Nov. 1 , $205
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harper 
592-1112, 2623 Richmond.

No children or pets, please.

! THINKING OF BUYING A MO- j J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bile home? Send to the Active For details and transportation to

SMALL PLYWOOD TEARDROP Mobile Home Owners Association,

WANTED; 66 VIVA V* 
used parts. 385-6553.

CAMPER TOP FOR 
truck, $98. 658-5133.

today.
VANGUARD 

CANOPY TOPS

NOW $10,995
CHAMPION

"STEEL"

house trailer. Double, single, and 
child bed;. Cupboards, hanging 
space. Opening kitchen compart
ment with tent extension. House 
and car lighting. Very good condi
tion. Tested to September '74. $250. 
477-3419.

Box 4034 Victoria, for your free 
list of helpful hints.

12X60 COUNTRY ESTATE Mo
bile home, 3 bedrooms, carpeted 
throughout, Canadian built, sun- 
deck. In well kept park 10 minutes 
from town. $11,500. (Trailers now 
eligible for $500 Government grai " 
or $2500 second mortge 
Haynes Md., 386-3271 or

MOVING, MUST SELL 20X46' Mo
bile home, best offer. 388-9022, 
470-3423.

rarÿ:i
FOR

MOBILE HOME, 8X40, 2 BED- 
rooms, furnished, set up In quiet 
park. $3300. 478-6267.

(IT'S A "STEEL") 
CABANA - LUXURY 
PLEASURE VEHICLE

WINTER PARKING FOR MOTL 
homes, trailers, campers, anything 
on wheels, in clean sheltered area. 

656-5411 or 656-5633

CANOE COVE MARINA LTD.
1

«chevartTfor sale. 30B.fes««-:-rrc».

Jacklln Rd. 478-8794,
FOUR GM RALLY WHEEL! 
mags, 14”> $100- 592-6005.

165 AUIO REPAIRS, 
SERVICE AND TOWIN<i

____ $355 installed.

VANGUARD CAMPER. 1973
---------------— ------------------- , model. Including bathroom. Com-

to be sold at very low year end | plete and many extras. Self cost 
$4,300. To take over- payment $132 
monthly or pay out $3,400. 7762

TRANSWILL AUTOMATIC TRANS 
mission specialists, 384-2851. Re
built auto transmission from 
$69.95. Tune-up from $11.95. 
VOLKSWAGEN SPEC I AU STS,
complete repairs, 1950 Oak Bay 
Ave. 598-3525. _

HAULED. $15 PER
car, local. 478-4212.

CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

MOTOR-
HOME

CLEARANCE
24' OP_EN ROAD twin bed model, 
full rear BaTfi. Wi$ $14,550.
SAVE $1700 NOW ONLY $12.850

20' OPEN ROAD, sleeps L Full 
rear bath. Was $12,425.
SAVE $1,430 NOW ONLY $10,995

Sorry no trades at the- above |

REMEMBER!! - When you pur 
chase from Impala, we servici 
what we sell.

10077 GALARAN RD., SIDNEY 
on Pat Bay Hwy. 656-5504 

Dealer No. 2456
! Open every day except Monday

$ $
WANTED 

$ for cash %
TOP

DOLLARS FOR.
"SPORTS CARS"

TRADES -T

$ $

FOREIGN CARS—COMPACTS

i$'3" Security, with oven 
111' Vanguard Trailer 
j 8' Caveman
; R' Ran Dell, c-w furnace 
j 8/ Canopy with floor

canopy top Rentals

$1225
$1195

•SB
$325

FENNELL’S
Trailer supplies

Parts —,-Propane — Repairs 
Profiled Aluminum' 

FLEETCRAFT TRAILERS

• GALAXIE CAMPERS 
SPORTSMAN-CANOPIES

Winter Hours 
........ - ^

Open 7 days a week 
6439 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-2511

Somenos road, Duncan; 746-48Q1.

141 TRAILER. SINK AND HOLD 
ing tank, propane furnace, fridge, 
stove, new carpeting and paint In
side and out. Electric brakes. 1974 
Hitachi 7" rechargabte TV. Bar- 
gain at $995. 382-3626. _

66 VW CAMPER, FULLY FIT- 
ted interior. Includes exterior tent, 
new motor and clutch, moving 
east, ^must sell, $1,650. 386-3970,

LOW MILEAGE 
DOMESTIC CARS

FULL CASH OR CASH 
FOR EQUITY

DE PAPE MOTORS 
S*t-80:S5

R DRIVE TlD 847 YATES ST.

WANTED
LATE MODEL IMPORT AND 
DOMESTIC CARS. TOP PRICES 
FOR YOUR CLEAN USE 
UNITS. TRADE UP OR DOWN.

DOUGLAS
VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE-AUDI

388-5466

Parts 
and

Accessories 
BUILDING?

A camper or trailer — Plans, 
parts, appliances, accessories and 
all materials In stock at reason- 
able prices.

S. i, PEDEN LTD.
D.L. 1054

2855 Quesnel St. 
386-3464

HORWOOD’MAZDA LTD 
USED CAMPERS

72 BUCCANEER, With furnace,
sleeps 4, Ice box $1095

73 OGOPOGO Camper, sleeps 4,
Ice box, stove $1295

TRADES ACCEPTED 
JOHNSON AT BLANSHARD 

385-1451
DEALER LICENCE D 1207

'72 VW CAMPER 
Factory temper with pop-up top. 
Very riean and well cared for $29,- 
000 miles. Larger motor. Gas heat
er. Radio. Front tire mount. Tape 
deck,. New $6000, asking <4450. Will 
accept older reliable trade, 
385-0151.

HUNTERS SPECIAL. 8'CAMPER, 
2 bunks, ice box, 2-burrrer prop 
stove, sink, insulated. $450, 
nearest offer. 658-5928.

25' GOLDEN FALCON, 1970, DE 
luxe, carefree awning. Custom 
upholstery. Many extras. $5,500. 
Lot 23-974 Goldstream.

1971 PARKWOOD 12X62, FULLY 
set up in adult section of Gold 
stream Villa park, furnished or un 
furnished. Phone after 6 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, 478-4620.

view all above suites, call 
Mr. R. BOWLBY, Prop. Mgr. 

383-2225 ___

LUXURY HOMES

RESERVE NOW
for November 15, 1973

HYBURY HOUSE
3868 Shelbourne Street 

2-BEDROOMS, $195

DUNSMUIR HOUSE 
831 Dunsmulr Road, 388-4943 

2-bedroom seaview suite, Nov.l 
UTAH APARTMENT 

ENTERPRISES

1-BEDROOM SUITE, IN MODERN 
i building, available immediately.
! Esquimau area. $130. Phone
J 383-5495.. -____

TIDELINE APTS.
1470 Dallas Rd.

SORRY NO VACANCY 
Resident manager, 382-5851 

|GORGE WATERFRONT. LARGE 
I one-bedroom suite, heat, light 
I and water Included. Baby wel- 
come. $160 month. 386-9849.
376EDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
vacant Oct. 31, $210 per month. 
656-3543.

Indoor swimming _____ ________
erapy pool, sauna, billiard room, 

wall-to-wall shag carpet.

ORCHARD HOUSE

Montreal 
Trust §

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1065 FORT 38<

1269 QUEENSBURY 
CEDAR HILL

3-bedroom, 2-bathroom. 
November 1

382-4650
^BEDROOM SÜÏTE~FOR RENT 
i Sidney, vacant October 31. $210
j per month. 656-3543, _________
NEAR NADEN. LARGE 1-BED- 

! r'Wm suite, $110. 479-2684.
BASEMENT SUITE, $125. SEPAR- 

! ate entrance. References. 383-8093.

1968 PARKWOOD 10X44, 2 BED- 
room, furnished, $7200 cash. Phone 
478-7181 between 6-9 p.m.

TRAILER SPACES, BIG LOTS, 
nice location. Reasonable. Mill 
Bay 743-2074.

_ TOTE-EM 
TRAILER SALES 

478-1041 Days 384-8791 Nights

Beach Drive — 6 rooms, 2Vi? baths, 
sea view, modern. All appliances 
$500.00.

Satellite — Finest waterfront con
dominium in B.C. 2 beds, 2 baths, 
$550.00.

St. Charles — In secluded grounds, 
lower duplex 2 beds, 2 baths 
$325.00.

Cadboro Bay — New 3 beds, V/a 
baths, in quiet high location. 10 
months from 1st December 
$225.00.

RIDGEWAY APTS.
1252 Yates St.______________________________________

Brand new deluxe suites now rent-: 2-BEDROOM, $150, JUBILEE 
-waM-to^wan °shagCCUPanCV' INov. 1, 383-2993.

-deluxe colored appliances ’«1 APARTMENTS TO
—bus at door

RENT FURNISHEDiontrolled entrance 
—excellent soundproofing 
—covered parking, heat, and 
cablevislon included In rent.
—all suites are corner suites, some
with nice views. _____ :
1 bedrooms from $148, 2 bedrooms 
fÇ°m $178, 1 only 3 bedroom at i 
$220 Viewing by appointment only 101 ISLAND HWY. 
—Phone 383-2336 or 386-2829.

CRAIGFLOWER
MOTEL

ROYAL TRUST CO. 388-4311

GORGE TOWERS
185 CONVALESCENT AND 

REST HOMES
OPENING NOV. 15TH

_______________________________ 44 SUITES FEATURING
GRACIOUS MANSION IN ROCK-i—Panoramic view of the Gorge 
land. Licensed <#s personal cafe —Extra large balcomes\ 
home. Tray or dining room ser- —Controlled-entranee 
vice. 24-hour nursing care. Alt ! —Catoievlsmfi 
rooms with private bath. Has va-W-W carpets 
cancy for lady or gentleman.
385-4922.

BE MY GUESTS! BEAUTIFUL 
Rockland Area. Excellent ac
comodation for couple. Also single 
person. Own guest lounge and de
lightful sunroom. For appointmefif 
to view please phone 384-4352 
(after 6 weekdays).

BACHELOR
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOMS

From $135 
From $155 
From $185

'72 STARCRAFT - $1,900 
Starmaster 6/ Corner Gorge West 
and Milgrove. Phone 385-4549 after

ESTATE SALE ARISTOCRAT 2V 
1970, beautiful new condition, must 
be seen $3,700 or best offer, 
383-9084.

DE LUXE HOME, BEAUTIFUL 
large room, suitable for 2 conge
nial ladies or gentlemen. Nutri
tious meals and care, must be 
seen to be appreciated. 385-2398.

GRANT PLACE — RETIREMENT 
LODGE

998 Humboldt 384-8631
Where good food and care is of the 
utmost importance; 24 hr. staff.

15' HOLIDAY SKYLARK TRAIL- 
er, equipped. Sleeps 6. Good condi
tion, propane fridge, 3 burner gril}* 
sink, $1300. 479-4008.

LOVING CARE FO# MOTHER d&s afdwr
/'«II Ur. AA«r.|r — TOOT

DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 
PARTS — PROPANE 

RENTALS
RANDELL TRAILERS AND 

CAMPERS, 478-6841 
2630 Deville Road 

Dealer Licence D-2257 
Highway 1 and Millstream Rd.
McCAlXlJM~MOTORS LTD. 

Buccaneer campers for Datsun, 
Toyota, and Mazda Trucks. Priced 
from only $1,195. It pays to look 
at. Yates and Cook. McCALLUM 
MOTORS LTD., 3864168.

1972 13>/2' VANGUARD TRAILER, 
used twice, steeps 5, furnace, por
table toilet, electric brakes, 3-burn
er stove, $1800. 478-1235.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME FOR 
ladles and gentlemen or couple, 
every xomfort. 478-8258.

! WANTED—CANOPY FOR 
! side GMC pickup 4'x8' box, 
; 383-86 23 or 382-7713.

STEP
phone

TRAVEL TRAILER. 
__ stove. Fridge, furnace, 

$1950. Phone 392-7713.

i1972 U 
13-.burner

. FT. 
fridge, 
479-6939.

PËR6K" MÔTORHOMES. u"d 

Travel Trailers. Jackson's, 974 
Goldstream. D13B9.

____ , . ....... CAMPER,
stove, ice box, water, portable air 
conditioning. <700. 383-6991 evens.

OVERHEAD TRUCK
* ~ »ex, r~— -

McCALLUM MOTORS, WILL PAY 
top dollêR/fgr any make or mode 
car or light duty truck — call 
today. It pays to look *t Yates and
C0°McCallum Motors Ltd. 

McCALLUM^MOTORS ltd.

McCALLUM MOTORS 
COLWOOD CAR LOT 

478-5622

...... ............I S„
110 Bay St. D-3629 _____

BUYING end CONSIGNING

CAMPER PACKAGE 
1970 FORD RANGER camper sbe- 
cial, low mileage, 360 V-8, auto, 
trans., P.S., P.B., radio, 9'/i VAN
GUARD, fridge, oven, furnace, 
and hassock toilet. Call JACK 
BURT at EMPRESS LEISURE- 
LAND, 382-5331 or res. 384-9708. 
EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK'LTD.
Dealer D3482. ______ ____
DE LUXE 1970 EMPRESS 23' 
motor home, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, powered with 413 cu. In. 
Dodge, low mileage. Accessories 
disclosed upon phoning 382-2584. 
Price negotiable.

HUNTERS' SPECIAI
$100. 990 Ctatworthy.

FAnr ■ SPECIALS, 73 
lOTO-------------

.. VANGUARD, AWNING, MON 
omatlc, etc. <2200 as new. 592-1392.

MOBILE HOMES 
AND PARKS

HUSKY CAB 
with furnace, 
656-4038.

* 3050 DOUGLAS
385-5777

Dealer UgQiKi p 3497 _

1971 TRAILER» I4< COMPLETE 
with furnace, stove, fridge, sleeps 
4. 382-6772.
1973 20 ?T. DODGE MO-
torhome, professionally built, fully 
self-contained. $8995. 479-4877.

10 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
clean and ready to go. 652-1415.

'61 VW CAMPER, A-l, OFFERS 
382-9346, 1470 Edgoware Rd.

1972 GMC TRUCK AND f' ED IS 
on camper. $5500 . 479-7476.

ARISTOCRAT CAMPER, 
stovr, toilet, furnace.

GOLDSTREAM 
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

PARAMOUNT PREMIER 
MONARCH AND FLEETWOOD 

Modern park space available 
with alt purchases

288$ Trans Canada 478-17!
2994 Jacklln - „ 478-831

Dealer Licence No. D-2328 
OPEN 9-9

SHILLINGTON'S 
MOBILE HOME SALÇS 

1261 Goldstream 478-1509

NO CHILDREN OR PETS

?pen for viewing during the week.
or weekend Or evening viewing, 

call Mr. L. Poffenroth, 383*9705:

VERMAY MANOR. 843 CRAIG- 
flower, now renting. Occupancy 
Oct. 1. Attractive new apartments.

—Wall-to-wall carpet -____ _
—Colored appliances 
—Excellent views 
—Billiard and hobby room 
—Sauna '
—Elevator
—Freezer space available 
—Some covered parking

GORDON HEAD TOWNHOUSES 
Blair and Larchwood 

Perfect for family living, 2 and 3 
bedroom units. Spacious living 
room and dining room, Walt-to- 
wall carpets, including all appli
ances, rumpus room, full base
ment, separate courtyard, beauti
ful playground. No dogs or cats.1 
Within just 3 blocks of all schools. ' 

477-5422 
Managed by

Edgecombe Properties_Limited__

I HAPPYVALLEY MANOR 
970 Flatman Avenue 

I Located 1 mile south on Happy 
j Valley Road from Glen I alee
C°rner' NOW RENTING 
Luxurious new rural apartments. 
Six 2 bedrooms, $175, wall-to-wall 
carpets, fridge and stove, washer 
and dryer hookups. Sorry not suit
able for children. 478-7842.

Aval ible Immed. _ — Attractive

room units, electric kit., w-w, 
maid service and utilities included. 
Phones, launderette and coffee 
shop. Rates bv dev, week or 
month. No pets.

THE ROYAL SCOT
<25 QUEBEC ST. 38S-5SÏ5
This new apartment bldg, offers: 
Fully furnished 1-BR suites — 
Color TV, shag carpets, linen, 
dishes, laundry facilites, indoor 
pool, whirlpool, sauna, games 
room, underground parking.
OCEAN PROP. MANAGEMENT

__________________________________ $275

BEACH DRIVE 
Near marina, seafront luxu
ry, 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
large entertainment dining 
and living rooms with fire
places. Heal and water in
cluded. $425.

CANADA TRUST 
382-8111

Property Management 
Department

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
WATERV1EW 

388-7861 j 4 Bedrooms
Living with Fireplace*
Dining Room 
Spacious Kitchen 
21/a Baths 
Rent.$550 mo.
Phone Jim Webber 382-7276 
Town and Country Realty 
Ltd..

father. Call Mrs. Mack, 
383-9315. Fairfield Rest Home.

rest home. Close to General Hospl 
ral. Good meals. Call 388-7426.

-Bachelor suites, from 
—1-Bedroom, from 
-2-Bedrooms, from 
—Controlled entrance 
—Adults only
—Resident Manager, 385-4132 

384-2276. .

-ICHARMING ACCOMMODATION. 
Ladies. No stairs. Nutritious 
meals. Kindly attention. 384-0693.

190 ROOM AND BOARD
LADY PENSIONER WOULD 
like aetivg lady pensioner, non*' 
smoker for sharing company, com
fortable home, near shops and bus. 
Must like dogs. Victoria . Press, 
Box 112.____
LARGE ROOM. HOME ATMO- 
sphere, men, off street parking. 
388-5077.

TERRACE GREEN 
180 CROFT ST.

—Occupancy November 1st 
—One and two-bedroom Suites 
--Carpeted throughout 
—Colored Appliances 
—Controlled entrance .
—Mature Aduttrqnly

NO PETS PLEASE 
For appointment to view, call Res

ident Manager

LANGFORD 
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE 

Wall to wal carpet — Deluxe 
kitchen, with built-in fridge and 
stove. Plus laundry and washer 
and dryer. Available Nov.- UL- 
Rent $160. B.C. Land and Insur
ance agency Ltd., 388-5555.
Charming clean upper 
l-bedroom suite, off Lampson 
Street, Lovely view and surround
ings. Fridge, stove, heat, cable- 
vision, water included. Laundry fa
cilities. Quiet single lady. $125. 
382-5240.___
CATHEDRAL PRECINCT, LARGE 
1 bedroom basement apartment in 
10 suite building, 6 months old 
$125, phone 385-5380, Mr. Dickson, 
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. only.__
™SIR JOHN-FRANK UN "AFT S. 

3287 Quadra St.
1 bedroom deluxe suite In new 
building, November first. Adults 
only. Bus at door. For viewing 
phone 385-1985 or 658-5137. _

LARGE 1-BEDROOM SUITE, 
panelled living room, drapes, 
fridge, gas stove. Near Cook and 
Pandora. $125 per month. Avail, 
able now. Phone after 6 p.m., 
642:5520 or 382-0014.

CADBORO BAY 
Seaview. Spacious, quiet, fully fur
nished 3-room suite. Linen sup
plied and laundered. Cablevislon. 
close to transportation and stores. 
20 mins, from town. Fairways 
Lodge, 3895 Hobbs St. Just phone
477-2692. ________-________ _
DE LUXE BACHELOR, 1-BED- 
room suites, fully furnished, maid 
service, colour TV, heated Indoor 
pool, sauna, coffee shop, dining 
room, bus stop at front door. Week
ly and monthly rates, 388-6611. 
Coachman Inn.
BACHELOR AND 1 BEDROOM 
suites, fully furnished, coloured TV, 
Indoor heated cool, swirl pool, 
saunas, maid service, restaurant 
and full facilities. Canterbury Inn, 
310 Gorge Road, 382-2151.

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, $115 
for sharing, $125 for single. 
592-4150.

2150 CADBORO BAY RD.
DAYMER APTS.

Close to shops, Jubilée Hospital. 
PRIVATE, SEMI PRIVATE, PEN- On bus line. Heat and ceblevlslort
sioners welcome. TV. Laundry. 1325 
Johnson, 385-3547.

FRONT BEDROOM FOR WORK- 
ing man only. Near Esquimalt-Ad- 
mirals. 383-3579.

3 BEDROOMS. 12X60' COUNTRY 
Estate, In park. $11,560. 384-9167
MS-6387.

e.iEti,ASr

12X48 PREMIER, VILLA ADULT 
park, reasonable, 471-73*1

ROOM AND BOARD 5 MINUTES 
from town. 386-8520.
ROOM AND BOARD, GOOD 
cooking, men only. 592-0070.

101 ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED

" WfET <OSER MAN DESIRES 
room, prefer ground floor, soft 
light diet, will oav well. Victoria 
Press, Box 168.

Ident Manager

384-1335
and 2-bedroom 
Adults only. No 
656-1616.

Included. Suitable for retired cou- 
D,e“ 1-bedroom, $120.

Contact Ste. 36, 592-1105
A. BERNARD and CO. 

LTD.
655 Fort 384-9335

2.BEDROOM, WALL-TO-WALL 
Private entrance. No children. 
Available immediately. $165
386-1943, aftar 5, -__________
SELF-CONTAINED * BACHELOR 
apartment. Warm, upstairs. $80. 
A^lddleaged only. Oak Bay Avenue.

CHRISTIE POINT APTS. 
PORTAGE-INLET 

WATERFRONT 
Available Nov. 1 occupancy, 2-bed- 
room, adults only, $145, $155. Quiet 
rttarrte# couples preferred.
385-0644 2951 Crelgowsn Rd.

NO PETS

APART)
Birch Roa<L._

le luxe suites;

ESQUIMALT. LARGE, ATTRAC 
tlve 1 and 2-bedroom suites, hard
wood floors, sea view, bus at door. 
385-3561

««-QUIET, j-fcbSM SUITE.' VIC
West,’ on bus, suit older 
available now. 592-203».

lady,

MILL BAY
This lovely one-bedroom cotfa'ge 
with hardtop driveway and carport 
available November 1st to respon 
sible middie-adtd single person or 
married couple wh» can furnish 
satisfactory bank and employment 
reference. Rent at $100 per month 
on annual lease.

MAL AH AT REALTY LTD.
Box 40, Mill Bav, B.C.

743-5525

Quiet location on waterfront in 
Brentwood Bay, complete 2 room 
units, with kitchen facilities, 
everything supplied, cable TV, 
weekly rates, 652-2912.

Luxury accommodation for rent 
3 bedrooms on mein; 2 in full high 
cement basement, drapes, stove, 
fridge supplied. Landlord prefers 
lease no pets. Call MARGARET 
BRIDGER 386-8321 or 592-4778. Ho- 
meflnders. Wall and R.dekop.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER ~ 1 
3-bedroom home, 2 full baths, spa
cious living and dining area. Rec. 
room, appliances, carpets, some 
drapes, close in on quiet strèfct; 
Reliable adults. No pets. $400 per 
month. References. Victoria Press, 
Box 160.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. GIRL, 
19-20 to share funlshed 1-bedroom 
basement suite. Student or girl 
working days. Phone 385*3525, ask 
for Donna.
OUR’’OWN NICELY FURNISHED 
1 bedroom apartment, adult build
ing. 6 months from November 
1st. Retired couple preferred. 
477-6347 Of 477JH1- _

WILL SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
home with girl under 30, light
h^»a7ma1tXeCrhnem,0r rent

BACHELOR 
trance, hip 
includes utnme», sv 
gentleman, 383-3179.

OR SUITE» OWN EN- 
high Quadra, $90 month, 
utilities, suitable business

CROWN AND ANCHOR MOTEL, 
1660 Island Highway, 2-bedroom 
with fireplace, available Nov. 1, 
471-3333.
NEW QUIET SUITES AND STU- 
dlo rooms, low weekly rates. The 
Intown Inn, Burnside at Douglas, 
381-6667.
ESQUIMALT, 31/2-ROOM APT., 
$140. Main furniture, cablevislon, 
heat, water, available Oct. 21 
382-6848.

LARGE BACHELOR MAIN 
floor. Rosewood Apartments, 
Quadra near Bay. $115. 384-7479.
1 BEDROOM 9UITE, 4TH FLOOR, 
available November 1st. Enquiries 
Invited. 383-9862, 464 Lempson St.

923 MCCLURE, ATTRACTIVE 
1-bed room apartment, .utilities, 
$130. Adults. 382-2872.

! .
BACHELOR SUITE, $98 425 WIL 
son St„ Vic West. 385-0877.

3-ROOM SUITE. SELF con
tained, elderly people only. 1046 
Mason, 388-5279. •#

<75. VIC WEST. 2 ROOM SUITE, 
on bus, ground level, suit older 
man. 592-2038.

1039 LANDS END ROAD 
wpN,H

3 Bl ROOMS ON MAIN

WATERFRONT LIVING AT ITS 
best. Landscaped 2-bedroom home, 
with 1200 sq. ft. of likeable living 
space, also garage and shed, lease 
available. Prefer semi or retired 
couple. For more Information 
write T. Haraldson, Chrome Is- 
tand. Bowser, B.C.
95~CAplLLAC — NEAR WOOLCO 
New modern stucco bungalow. 3 
bedroofns, wall-wall carpet, etetr 
trie $tove, drapes, full basement, 
bar, rumpus . room, patio. $215. 
November 1st. Accept 1 child. No 
pets. 384-3015, 385-6379 anytime.

waterfront t_________  _
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large liv
ing room, den workroom, sundeck.
1 or 2 year tease $325 per month. 
Available early '74. Victoria Press- 
Box 122.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING AREA
2 bedrooms. Suitable for elderly 
active couple. Will have income 
from 3 furnished suites. Available 
Immediately. Approximately $125. 
385-2127.

EXECUTIVE TYPE 3-BEDROOM. 
V/a baths, wall to wall carpeting,tfiv.D°r,,,<!ir,GSS0dasn,onR,5'

477-3188.

SHANGRI-LA ESTATES 
3 Bedrooms, $225 

50% towards purchase 
383-4568 or 388-5660 

L and, J Developments Ltd

LARGE FURNISHED APART- 
ment, wall-to-wall, suitable for 1 
or 2 ladies, bus at door. 592-3980.

3 ROOMS NEAR JUBILEE. SUIT 
7. $140. 592-0415.

TUDOR HOUSE UNFURNISHED. 
Oak Bav. 3 bedrooms. Dining, liv 
ing room, kitchen. November 1st. 
$245. 384-9409.
LODGE AVE., AVAILABLE NOV. 
\r 2-bedroom home, fruit trees, 
place for garden, $200 month. 
383-4302.

V I
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HOUSES TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED

, 1973

WATERFRONT 
3 Bedroom sparkling new 
town-house. De luxe stove, 
fridge, washer and dryer. 
Beautiful sea view. 2 
bathrooms, powder room 
and family room. Cable- 
vision and wall to wall 
throughout. Private war- 
fage for your boat. Avail
able now. No pets. Owner 
will lease. Rent $495.00 to 
reliable tenants.
Swinerton, Stewart Clark, 

Ltd.
1318 Blanshard 385-2481 

Rental Agents

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

4 BEDROOMS, 2Va 
BATHROOMS. A 
VERY NICE FAMI
LY RESIDENCE IN 
SOUTH OAK BAY, 
IDEAL FOR THE 
PROF ESSIONAL 
PERSON. LEASE 
AVAILABLE. $350 
CALL MR. CHAR- 
MAN AT 385-9765. 
CHARMAN PACIF
IC REALTY LTD.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1065 FORT 386-J111

WAREHOUSE OR OFFICE 
at 2610 Douglas Street across from 
Victoria Press. 3.000 so. ft. In 1,000 
sq. ft. units. New building. Heat, 
air conditioning and bathroom fa
cilities In each unit. $280 per unit.

OFFICE SPACE
Three new offices side by side, 240 
sq. ft. each, can have com
municating doors. Heat, light, 
Parking. 845 Viewfield Road. $93.50

GORDON HEAD TOWNHQUSES 
Blair and Larchwood 

Perfect for family living, Tind 
3-bedroom units. Spacious living 
room and dining room. Wall-to- 
wall carpets, Including a I appli
ances, rumpus room, full >ase- 
ment, separate courtyard, beauti
ful playground. No dogs or cats. 
Within lust 3 blocks^» all schools.

Phone between 4 p.m.-8 P.m.
Managed bv Edgecombe 

Proper-Limited

MORNININGSroE WEST 
LARCHWOOD AND LAVAL 
We will have some 3-bedroom 
townhouses available Fenuring 2 
and 3 bathrooms, full basements, 
automatic oil heat, 1,220 and l/281 
sq. ft., W-W carpeting, drapes, 
fridge, range, washer dryer, fire
place. Rents from $275. „ .
P Byron Price jmd^Msoclates Ltd.

THIS OUTSTANDING TOWN- 
house may be yours for 1 year 

3 Bedrooms, living room w*“ fireplace, dining room, lovelv 
kitchen, V/i bathrooms, your own 

Double garage, 
washer and dryer,private sauna 

stove, fridge,

$300 per monin. wy,c' 
ful Available Nov. Ist.i '-®11 
384-4827 evenings and weekends.

316 HALLS. WAREHOUSES 
STORES AND OFFICES 

TO RENT

Montreal 
Trust §

ROWN 

ROS. on 
1 LANSHARO

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

2618 QUADRA ST. 
COMPLETE OFFICE

750 SQUARE FEET 
$240 PER MONTH
TWO CAR PARKING 

STREET FRONT LOCATION 
UTILITIES INCL. EXCEPT 

HYDRO

TO VIEW CALL 
< JOHN ADDIOOTT

OFFICE SPACE 
NO RENT 
'TIL '74!!

That's right — move now and 
enioy rent-free occupancy until 
Jan. 74. Large and small areas 
available 600 sq. ft. to a few 
thousand. Near new bldg, and the 
rent Is reasonable. For further de
tails, please call Mr. Anderson, 
382-2721.

TUDOR ESTATES 
2030 DOUGLAS

233 MORTGAGE LOANS 
AND INSURANCE

«0

WE SPECIALIZE IN FINANCING

LAND
DEVELOPMENT

OR

SHORT TERM
HOLDINGS

ANYWHERE 
IN B.C.

1ST OR 2ND 
MORTGAGE LOANS

ACREAGE-WATERFRONT 

ALSO CASH VALUATIONS ON 
EXISTING MORTGAGES 

OR AGREEMENTS 
GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIGATION

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CORNER GROCERY 
MOUNT TOLMIE AREA 

Due to development of the 
area the volume is increas
ing every month. Premises 
include store area plus nice 
4-bedroom family home. 
Good value at $59,500. plus 
approximately $5,000. in 
stock. Includes family 
home, store, .area ahd equip
ment. Financial statements 
available to genuine party. 
Financing available. For 
further detail phone 
386-2111 - 477-2194
*•- ED PROKOSCH 

MONTREAL TRUST CO.

John Bishop Ltd.
750 FORT ST.

V? 384-0581 Wti

240 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

240

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY Lm

*
"The Professional People" 

Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Servies

2194 OAK BAY
wusnnm*

598 3321 386-2291L 
598-33*1

CALL L. THOMAS SN. 

PHONE COLLECT

RESIDENCE

384-7129

479-6382

VANCOUVER 
ISLAND

NEW SEAFRONT 
MOTEL

Douglas Hawkes Ltd. «EjaYHÆ'»s
--------- ------- ‘ “ WATER HEAT — TREMENDOUS

" ''^^«CLWDEej
---------- - SEAFRONT LOT. Suitable
for large restauranf plus EXTRA 
UNITS. To see photographs and 
full Information. CALL:

JOHN BISHOP
384-0581 (24 hrs.) 

990 Blanshard St. 
Victoria, B.C.

NO BONUS
Home Equity 

Loans
Here Is your opportunity to borrow 
the Inexpensive way. You may 
borrow up to 90 per cent of vour 
properv value whether vour home 
Is paid for or not. No amounts too 
small or too large. Interviews In 
the privacy of your own home.

NOW LEASING 
RETAIL SPACE
FORT XnD DAVIE ST.

- , BRAND NEW BUILDING
» and ”«l|-*°-.w?l'„yj?i|lnn9i: Situated across from the JUBILEE 
per month. Quiet and delloht H0SPITAL high ,raHic are,

. ...... ..... .... .... on s||< parklng individual UNIT
areas of 1,000 sq. ft. each. Com
pletion by Oct. 30, 73. EXCLUSIVE 
LEASING AGENTS Victoria Real
ty Ltd., Don Munro, 386-3585, Res. 
477-1705.

ZyËÂR-OLD 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, Glanford area, $275 
month. 385-6647.____________________

HOUSES TO BENT 
FURNISHED

SMALL 2-BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rr#ntwood Partly furnished. Re
sponsible adults only. Rep.1, AL7,0 
monthly. Mrs Webb Res. 477-3095,
Johnston and Company._____________
NFARLY NEW 2-BEDROOM
bungalow c0M|etelv H nrr* derlv 
nitaih* for middle-aged or elderly 
•ouple. All utilities Included. Sorry

no children or pets. 478-3011._______ ,
LOVELY WELL KEPT RANCH 
style 3 bedroom home on Langford 
Lake, nicely furnished, large trees, 
beautiful gardens, fireplace, quiet
$225. 478-1628.________________________

212 HOUSES WANTED 
TO RENT

DOWNTOWN

BROUGHTON AT DOUGLAS 

STORE-OFFICE—SHOWROOM 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 

2800 SQ. FT.

ROYAL TRUST 388-4311

SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE. 
Any size area up to 17,000 sq. ft. 
we will divide into smaller sec
tions, $1.20 per sq. ft. per year. 
Discounts for large areas. Two en
tire floors of 7,000 sq. ft. available. 
Price negotiable. Electric freight 
elevator, indoor loading and un
loading. 824 Johnson St. 384-9865.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY Em
ployee and current aParî™*nl
manager requires 2-bedroom house

URGENTLY NEEDED NEAR 
Blarrshard School area by Nov. 1st.
ad»n7ndre|tSeT|<ldNm

5£f,jimd,5Sr.:!e'ovu,on.,r2r0,h5oU3
up to $165. 393-5190.

NEW RETAIL 
OFFICE CENTRE 

Shelbourne-Feltham, now leasing 
remaining ground floor, 7000 sq. ft. 
Occupancy December 1, 1973. Con
tact Canada Trust, 382-8111 Prop
erty Management Ltd.

SINGLE OFFICES OR OFFICE 
area. We will finish to your speci
fications. Receptionist, telephone 
answering and storage area for 
merchandise, all available. 824 
Johnson St. 384-9865.

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, 2 CHIL- 
dren, require 2-bedroom QÇ larger 
home In Victoria ar<*-.Pnekc®rm^ 
or sooner. Clean, n°n:drm|(®5: 
dogs. References. Write Victoria
Press, Box 136. _______
lF~ŸmTDON't WANT TO SELL 
your home, we have reliable ten
ants waiting to. rent Phone Mr. 
Walls, Property manlaÂem,e1n1fv 
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd., 1111
Government St., 386-9212.___________
NEWSPAPER MAN DESPER- 
etely needs 1 or 2-bedroom home 
at reasonable rent, Nove^^r 1. 
Excellent references phone 383-5822
days or 382-9761 evenings.__________
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG SHOP 
owners seek caretaking Position on 
Salt Spring Island, willing to finish 
or repair home or rent. 537-5759,

$2.000
$5.000
$10,000
$15,000

EXAMPLES
Payments from

$25.00
$63.00

$127.00
$191.00

15 year ammort. 5 year term

FOR FAST. COURTEOUS SER
VICE CALL ME TODAY. MONEY 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

POSSIBLE 
HOTEL- 

MOTEL SITE
IMPORTANT VIEW LOCA
TION. CLOSE-IN. EASY 
ACCESS TO MAIN THOR- 
O U G H F A R E . OVER 3 
ACRES. PHONE F. COL
OMBIA res. 385-3033 <
OLYMPIC REALTY LTD., 

385-5741

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
2 SMALL BUSINESSES
GOOD LIVINGQUARTERS

This Is a terrific potential for 
a small family or a retired 
couple. A grocery store that 
needs upgrading, and a take
out business that needs re-or- 
ganlzlng. You only need to 
invest about $6,500. Potential 
earnings of ,abfiut 
$13,000-$14,000. Wonderful liv
ing quarters with 3 bedrooms 
(could be 4). Trade in your 
house equity, lot, or mortgage, 
and we will show you a road 
to success. F. WILLS 598-3344.

---------—----
THE FINEST SELECTION

OF COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
ARE LISTED BY:

IRA FREEDMAN at 
386-2291 or 592-0511

1 Victoria Commerclal-Apart 
ment Complex--Al most New 
— Priced at $410,000.

2 Sooke Marina-Motel Complex, 
Over Six Acres Waterfront. 
Excellent Potential.

3 Courtenay District Hotel. 
Good Revenue and Potential. 
Priced at $350,000.

4 Ladysmith Hotel. Considerable 
Renovating Done. Good Fami
ly Operation. Priced at 
$275,000.
Victoria Motel of over 30 
U i ts. Less man two Years 
Old.

Qualicum Beach Motel. 15 
Units. Fully Licenced Dining

Victoria Apartment Complex. 
Total of 90 Suites. Priced at 
$1,240,000. Shows good Return.

IY SELECTION IS ALMOST 
UNLIMITED

CAFE
URGENT SALE 

REQUIRED

----BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$425,000
Modern 27-unlt motel. ____
and colour TVs Insure good com
mercial and winter trade. Always 
busy. Enough extra land to double 
the existing operation. Terms are 
fully negotiable.. Contact:

JOHN B. SHAVER 
Investor* Syndicate Realty 

620 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 386-7721 (Code 604)

244 REVENUE PROPERTY

John Bishop Ltd.
W 750 FORT ST.

■IBANKOF BC. BLOG)
384-0581 (>&)

BETTER THAN 
10 PER CENT 

RETURN
30 Suites — located In Duncan. 
150% narking, electric heal, eleva
tor, fully tenanted and showing an 
excellent return. Asking $435,000 
with good 9Vi% 1st Mortgage. Ven
dor would consider trades. For 
further Information call DON 
OAKES, 478-4334 or OLYMPIC RE
ALTY LTD., 385-5741.

APARTMENTS 
AT BELOW 

REPLACEMENT 
COST

3|J .Stes Part sgaview, one bleek to 
waterfront. 11-2 bedroom, 
17-1 bedroom. 8 bachelors. 
Asking $13,000 Ste.

25. Stes ParksviJIe — under con- 
siruction, soon finished. 2-3 
bedroom, 15-2 bedroom, 5-1 
bedroom. 3 bachelors. 
$375,000 (excellent rentals 
showing good profit).

26 Stes ESQUIMALT NEAR
NADEN — 12-2 bedroom, 
13-1 bedroom. 1 bachelor. 
$300,000.

25 Stes FORT ST. AREA — 4-2 
bedroom, 4 bachelor, 17-1 

IDEAL SITUATION y FOR MAR- bedruum. TREMENDOUS
rled couple. Good business that! buy at $300,000, NETS I0r<
can be easily doubled, needs more after Mlge.
stock. Stuccoed store building 20 Stes CENIKAL HIGH AREA - 
with separate dwelling on comer 19.1 bedroom, 1 bachelor,
lot in good residential area in Port GOOD VALUE at only
Alberni. Will take as low as $5000 $265,000.
dawn to qualified--buveth-^Asklng, 20 Stes UPPER YATES — 12-1 
$35,000 plus $3000 stock. ÔSB-Sy??.

Ill BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES WANTED

BANK 
MANAGER

Bank manager desires to buy, 
menage or manage with option to 
buy, a smaller business. If illness 
or other unusual circumstance is 
your reason for selling, this could 
be your answer. Enclose current 
statement. No agents please.
Reply Vlctorlg Press Box 114.

PROFITABLE, EASY TO 
operate business, up to $10,000.
Franchise. Wholesale. Distributor.
Agency. Service type, etc. Any
thing considered If good returns.
Victoria Press, Box 153.
\^NTib^lCTORTA TO DUNCAN 384-0581 (24 Hrs.)
*rea. motel wi*h prmane e" mo-' 
bile home park. Victoria Press,
Box 129.

344 REVENUE PROPERTY 250 HOUSES FOR SALB
V

AQUARIUM 
SUPPLIES PLUS

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA. 
IDEAL FOR A MAN AND WIFE 
TEAM WITH HOURS FROM 7 TO 

... x ,r>.,,x , , , ! 4:30, MON. TO FRI. SEATING
W. A. (Bi ) Hodqson iFOR 29. asking price of

385-4528 T*»* ,NC ALL STOCK AND

A thriving hobby Craft Business 
SO VENDOR- IS OPEN TO, that is a real money maker. Shop- 
OFFERS ON THIS THRIVING I ping Centre location at a reason 
BUSINESS WHICH IS LOCATED able rent on lease. For full Infor-

................................... ' mation and to view call
BILL ANDERSON— 

479-1667 479-6648
MLS 4457

24-Hour Service
Byron Price and Associates Ltd.

, $18,000 INC. ALL STOCK AND 
'. FIXTURES. FOR FURTHER DE

TAILS CALL HEATHER GAM
MON 386-7737 OR 478-2607. 
TUFFREY AND MILLS REALTY 

LTD.

UP TO $10,000 
HOME OWNER’S LOAN 

Immediate cash available 
for second mortgages. Bor
row up to $10,000 on the eq
uity in your home. No 
bonus. No prepayment, pen-

HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION Oh Canada 

Corporation of Canada 
See vour phone book for 
an HFC office near you

MORTGAGE MONEY 
Private funds available for YOUR 
financing needs. Buying a home? 
Refinancing for Investment? Mort
gage for sale? Please call:
GORD G. COWAN 598-3321

Jack Mears'
Oak Bay Realty Ltd.

MERKIN RESOURCES LTD. 
Mortgages anywhere on Vancouver 
Island, existing mortgages and 
agreements purchased. P.O. Box 
231, Victoria; P.O. Box 3354, Cour-

SMALL DOWNTOWN OFFICE Ap
proximately 450 sq. ft. air condi
tioned In modern building, opposite 
City Parkade, $160 per month,
383-4168. CASH FOR YOUR MORTGAGE
ëno—I Cite—betaII-----cTnoc or agreement for sale. Quick decl-
w°h or wlthwt silk IMunl ilon.Ls"7.-hlahl5L?r'«?
In heart of Qualicum Beach vil
lage. Phone 752-6321, evenings 
752-6505.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 
space for rent, large or small. 
Available with telephone answer
ing and secretary. 386-8301, 
8:30-5:30, Mon, to Frl.____

600 SQUARE FT. BRIGHT WALLS 
— up office suite on Fort Street. 
Heated. $135.00 per month.
ROYAL TRUST CO. 388-4311

Braithwaite, Financial Survey 
Ltd., 384-9305, Res. 592-0638.

MORTGAGES 

FOR SALE

SUBURBAN 
GROCERY 

WITH GAS PUMPS
Situated on 2 large commercial 
corner lots with plenty of room for 
expansion. Corner lot has gas 
pumps and the adjacent lot has 
grocery business at present has 
exceptionally good turnover and 
unlimited potential for future. All 
equipment Is Included, the stock 
can be purchased separately. Full 
Price $89,500. WILF DAVIES, 
479-5868, or Island Pacific Realty,

SERVICE GARAGE 
Trans. Canada Hyw. 
Fast Dèveloping Area 
.3 Bays and 3 Rents 

$85,000
Please Phone :

JACK SWANSTON 
388-4271 592-6338

J. H. Whlttome & Co. Ltd.

$ $ $
Do you want to make money? A 
well-known retail sales and service 
business is showing.

20%
plus a nice Income for a man and 
wife management team. If you 
have $50,000, then contact 
Vaughn Thompson for proof of in-
CM.'V TELLIER SECURITIES 

LTD.
386-7551 658 8541

_________ - bedroom,
bachelor. Attractive, fine 
condition, only $250,000.

18 Stes Waterfront, 3-3 Bedroom, 
7-2. bedroom, 8-1 bedroom.
I D Ë A L CONDOMINIUM 
CONVERSION. Only 
$240,000.

16 Stes Near Cook. 14-1 bedroom, 1 
bachelor, nice condition. 
Steady rentals, good re
turns. $200,000.

LISTINGS WANTED OF 4 to 12 
STES. I HAVE A NUMBER OF 
CASHBUYERS WAITING FOR 
THESE. ALSO RQUIRE TWO 
APARTMENTS OVER 45 STES. 
TO GET RESULTS AND PRO
FESSIONAL TREATMENT5; CALL:

John Bishop, B.Sc.
Revenue and 

Commercial Realtor
RES. 656-3308

EXCELLENT CITY 
MOTEL
Top revenue producing, nets 
over $56,000 per year. First 
time offered for sale for de
tails on this excellent invest
ment call RON BLACK, 
BILL JENSEN or BERT 
COLES.
384-8001 Tile Royal Trust Co
APARTMENTS 21 SUITES 

BR.
13-1 BR 
1 Bachelor 
Elevator 
$283,500.00
24 SUITES 
20-1 BR 
1—2 Br 
1—Bachelor 
Elevator 
$312,000.00
:;i SUITES 
18-1 BR 
4 —2 Bjl 
3—1 BR ancKDen 
G—Bachelor

1—Office 
Elevator 
$435,000.00
35 SUITES 
35—1 Bedrooms 
$430,000.00
For more particulars on any 
of the above apartments 
please call 384-8001 RON 
BLACK, BERT. COLES, or 
BILL JENSEN. The Royal 
Trust Co.

APARTMENTS 
20 Suites -newer block, close j 

211 REVENUE PROPERTY! to downtown.
- j 43 Suites — 3 year old, well 

j designed block, close to 
the park.

! 44 Suites — Five years old 
near government offices. 
Excellent 8 Per Cent fi- 

; nancing. For particulars 
on these and many other 
apartment properties, 
call for appointment at 

| your convenience. Aimer 
i Olson at the Royal Trust 

Company 384-8001.

BLOCK BROS.
1800 Blanshard 

3636 Shelbourne 
1949 Sooke Road

NEXT SUMMER
Thijs

Rooming
House

Fairfield

CITY OF VICTORIA 
ALMOST BRAND NEW 

52 SUITES

Close to Jubilee Hospital and with 
a private footpath to the City's 
largest Safeway Plaza. 45 residen
tial suites all rented plus 7 fine 
ground floor professional offices. 
Full price $850,000 with $236,500 
cash to 1st mortgage at 9% p.a. 20 
year term on 25 year amortization. 
Particulars of forecast revenues 
etc. from

HAROLD GROGS F.R.I. 
Roberts Investments Ltd. 

702-1175 Douglas St. 388-6691

BEAUTY SALON
An excellent location in a busy 
Shopping Centre. Presently operat
ed atone by owner but could sup
port at least 3 hair stylists. Spa
cious premises on lease. To In
spect after hours call

BILL ANDERSON 
479-1667 479-6648

MLS 5759

J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd. 
Royal Oak Branch

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
700 BLOCK 

FORT STREET
Lot size 30'xll2' situated on one of 
the most desirable blocks for 
small business in Victoria, single 
storey building, take up front half 
of lot and consists of 2 stories. For 
more Information phone

C. M. BUD FORBES ^ 
386-2111 652-2950

MONTREAL TRUST CO.

With a . self-contained 1-bedroom 
suite plus 5 light housekeeping 
rooms the revenue from this newly 

I converted unit is fantastic! The 
license was issued just two years 
ago conforming with all of the 
very stringent city requirements. 
All rooms have their own sink> 
fridge, stove and are fully fur
nished. Everything Is Included in 
this low, low price so Invest In 
your future now! Approx. $8,000 
will handle,. Act now!

John E.
Thomson 
386-3494 
(24 hrs.) 
Western 

Homes Ltd.

DUPLEX 
$39,900

High Gorge Area COMPLETELY 
REBUILT and conforms to latest 
building requirements, l.e. each 
suite is completely separated with 
firewall inbetween. New chimney, 
roof, fireplace, kitchens, 
bathrooms, bedrooms, wiring, 
plumbing etc., etc. WW in all 
rooms. Main suite with FHC Bsmt. 
3 Bdrms. 1230 sq. ft. on main 
floor. Top suite, 1 Bedrm. Large 
kitchen, LR, balcony. This top 
quality duplex will sell fast so

HUGH YEREX
385-2471 479-8169

JOHNSTON and CO. LTD.

2 or 3 no basement units with lot 
of 84x120 average. Esquimau area. 
Live in one side — collect money 
from the other. Call today, CURT 
SHUBROOK, 386-8321 or 382-6961 
anytime. Homefinders, Wall and

WANTED: ONE 
BAKER

To operate and own a bakery In 
the Greater Victoria area. Asking 
$13,500.

FISH AND CHIPS
A good quality fish and chip 
operation in Langford area.

JACK COOKE
386-3231 477-4842'

Block Bros. Realty

233

2 WORKING WOMEN WITH 
small child and dog. seek 2Va bed- 
room house by November 1, rent 
to $185. Please call 386-7877 or
384- 4719.______________________________
QUIET YOUNG COUPLE RE-
quires 2-bedroom unfurnished
house. Immediately or Nov. 1st. 
Gardeners. Responsible. Reason- 
abl* rent. Call 385-3156 anytime.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE Ur
gently needs 1-2 bedroom house. 
To $160. No children or pets.
385- 6937, after 5 p.m.________________
URGENTLY REQUIRED UNFUR- 
nlshed house. S™?1*
Country or city. Good references. 
388-7358, No. 43.
QUIET COUPLE WITH NEW
born baby desperately need a 
small 1 or 2-bedroom house Imme
diately. Reasonable rent. 384-4841.

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE WITH-
out kids and pets looking for a fur
nished house or mobile home to 
rent. 384-4156. —1— 
VERY • RELIABLE MIDDLE- 
aged couple desire furnished 
apartment or house for winter 
months. Phone 388-4302 Unit 36

CHRISTIAN COUPLE REQUIRES 
2-bedroom house, unfurnished, 
prefer In city. Needed by Nov. 1 to 
15. *58-8851.
QUIET COUPLE WISH SMALL
house or cottage In country set
ting. 658-8519. ______ ________
COUPLE WITH 2 SMALL GIRLS
would like house or duplex up to 
$175. Please phone 382-0326.

mortgage loans
AND INSURANCE

ROWN 
ROS. on 

1 LANSHARD

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

MORTGAGE
MONEY

Any Amount—Any Reason 
Home or Business 

Interviews
Evenings and Weekends 

Call

JOHN ADDICOTT 
BROWN BROS. 

AGENCIES LTD.
"Since 1918"

1125 BLANSHARD ST. 
------------- - ie)

FIRST MORTGAGES

$5449 BUYS 
$5577.21

Payable $75 month including 93/i% 
interest, 5-year-term.

$5497 BUYS $5655
Payable $75 month including 93,i% 
interest, 5-year term.

ing price 9# .

$5824 BUYS $5955 fS*S6LS
Payable $85. month including 93/4% 
interest, 5-year-terml

385-8771 (anytime)

1st and 2nd 
MORTGAGE LOANS
PRIVATE- AND INSTITUTIONAL 

UNLIMITED AMOUNTS
COMMERCIAL°RESIDENTlAL

,-AND

MORTGAGES AND AGREE
MENTS 

PURCHASED
<»!M&ST-S

$6166 BUYS $6350
Payalbe $95. month Including 9'/2% 
interest, 5-year-term.

$6815 BUYS 
$7069.53

Payable $75. month including 9'/a% 
interest, S'/2 year term.

For further information please call 
L. Thomas at Douglas Hawkes 
Ltd. 990 Blanshard St. phone 
384-7128.

(Residence 479-6382)

Dry Cleaning Plant
A forced sale — through Illness, 
this fully automated 2V2 operator 
Duncan plant must be sold. Now 
working on a $2.75 base unit price 
and ample room for expansion. 
More details icc on $18,500. Good 
terms or cash offer. Phone PAT 
DOUGAN 743-2557. Homefinders 
Wall and Redekop, Duncan
746-4154.______________________________
GARAGE, AUTO ELECTRIC RE
PAIRS AND SALES AND SER
VICE STN. Land, Bldg, all equip
ment, and stock at invoice can be 
taken over fpr $40,000 down. Ask- 

* $100,000 very realistic 
iross and potential, 
ig available. MLS 

5804. Further Information? Phone 
JEAN LAMBERT 656-3426 or 
386-2911, Homefinders, Wall and

RESORT MOTEL—WATERFRONT 
There are twelve units, six of 
which are deluxe, plus comfortable 
owners quarters. Over three acres 
of commercial zoned property, 270 
feet ot waterfront. Located on in
comparable Salt Spring Island. 
The asking price of $166,000 is 
very realistic considering potential 
for expansion. For further infor
mation call Dave Taylor at City 
Trust, 477-9551.

OOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOO 
OOO 
00 
00 
00 
00 
o

HENRY

BITTERMAN

OOOO 
OOO 

OO 
OO 
OO 
OO 

O
LTD.

6 2700 Government 386-2971 Ô 

SAVE ...$$$... HUNDREDS 
Our Commission—only 4%

4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4%

FAIRFIELD 
4 SUITES

with bath — neat, 
condition — rented.

DE LUXE SIDE-BY-SIDE 
Located in the prime area 
of Gordon Head and Uni
versity, (3Yz years old) 3 
bedrooms each side, l1/a 
bathrooms, nice living 
room, large bright kitch
ens, dandy storage area. 
Excellent property, priced 
at $48,900. Exclusive with 

DEL BECKNER 
386-2111 4774994

MONTREAL TRUST OO.

BEAUTY SALON 
FAIRFIELQ

Consist four dryers, plus washer 
and rinser, Inventory at listing 
salesman. Ideal for someone start
ing or expanding. Asking $4,500. 

ROY ELDRIDKE 
RUSS FITZSIMMONS 

386-3231
Block Bros, realty

RADIO SHACK
Is expanding its operation through
out B.C. and offers an opportunity 
for men with sales and .jnanage- 
ment ability to operate their own 
stores under a Joint Venture Pro
gramme. Become a partner in the 
world's largest retail electronics 
chain and enioy security and suc
cess. For details write. Radio 
Shack District Office, P.O. Box 
1027 Victoria.

Well-equipped beauty salon in busy 
Shopping area. Good return for 
competent operator-manager. Call 
MARGARET BRIDGER or 
HELEN PHILLIPS 386-8321, 
572-47/8, or 386-9062. Homefinders,
War

QUIET COUPLE, SMALL CHILD,
need Inexpensive country house, 
December 1. 383-7271. 

RELIABLE COUPLE, 1 CHILD, 
wish close In 2-bedroom. No- 
vember 1st. 479-4078.__________ _

216 HALLS, WAREHOUSES. 
STORES AND OFFICES 

TO RENT

Montreal 
Trust »

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1061 FORT 386-2111

WAREHOUSE OR OFFICE 
at 2610 Douglas Street across from 
Victoria Press. 3,000 sq. ft. In 1,000 
sq. tt. units. New building. Heat, 
air conditioning and bathroom fa
cilities In each unit. $280 per unit.
QU#ET COUPLE UNIVERSITY
graduates, back from world travel 
seeks quiet cottage to rent or care- 
tike, prefer-, seaside under $100. 
Victoria Press, Box 106.

A
VIDCO

MORTGAGE
MESSAGE

8% mortgages available for quali
fied borrowers. Call us for free ad

VIDCO 
386-1381

LARGE FAMILY WOULD LIKE 
to rent farmhouse or large .older 
home near Victoria. Phone after 6, 
382-0084.
OFFICE SPACE UP TO 1200 SQ. 
ft., near Mayfair, off street park
ing, 3SI-6688.

NEW OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent, 700-2000 sq. ft. Good location. 
382-9607, 388-4801.

PRIME LOCATION, STORE,

DOWNTOWN OFFICE, 567 SQ. 
ft., heat. and electricity, $125. 
386-3928, 477-2106.

SEVERAL WAREHOUSES FOR 
rent. Reasonable. 112-681-4395.

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT, 2,000 
or 1,000 sq. ft. 477-3720. 382-2623. ,

Rates

Ltd.
762 Fort St. 
385-3435

St QUALITY 
T,BmOT4% 
10,500 10</4% 
16,000, 10'/2% 
17,213, 10V2% 
22,500, 10>/2%
Included In
able well-se

last MORTGAGES

Int. only 
$155 per mo. 
$170 per mo. 
$230 per mo. 

_ eyr grouping of avall-
------- ------ secured 1st mortgages
are Oak Bay properties, properties 
insured against loss of capital, and 
short-term mortgages. We can 
invest any amounts qf $3,000 or 
more in well-secured 1st mort-

P D Rrmun nnrl oases. Call VINCENT HOLMES. K. Brown ana oons pemberton, holmes ltd.
384-8124

BEAUTY SALON
$$$$$$$$$ 

Well established modern downtown 
location, $11,600. Is your eye on 
profit? Last year's net was 
$12,000+. Non-triflers call GLENN 
NICHOLLS, 388-6231, or Island Pa
cific Realty, 479-5971. 

235 WANTED TO BORROW
FIRST MORTAGE FUNDS 

Reeded Immediately. Excellent 
convenants, five year terms. For 
details and-or assistance please 
call:
GORD. G. COWAN 598-3321

Jack Meats'** altyOak Bay Realty Lid.

SECOND MORTGAGE $7,000 at 
12% 5-YEAR TERM.
FIRST MORTGAGE $15,500 at 11% 
5-YEAR TERM.
For details phone Mr, McKenzie, 

386-7521
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO., 

LTD.
1111 Government St.

CANADA 
PERMANENT 
TRUST /

Prompt
First Mortgages 

at competitive rates.
Call W. Morson or N. Thomas

CANADA^PeÏmANEÙT

TRUST
1125 Douglas Streat. .

WANTED: FIRST MORTGAGE 
of $31,900, 10'/1%, 5-year term on 
brand new 3-BR, full basement 
home in prime of Gordon Head. 
Selling price $41,900. Excellent 
young covenants — he Is Navy and 
she is R.N. Call ROBERT YOUNG 
477-8749 or 383-4124 anytime. Park 
Pacific Inbvestmenfs Ltd.

MORTGAGE MONEY 
Private and Institutional Fun. 
available for all types 6T rrfortgëge 
financing. Buying a home or refin
ancing for investment or to pay off 
debts. Mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. KAJ JACOBSEN 
382-9191. CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST REAL ESTATE DIVISION.

FIRST AND SECOND MORT
GAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE AT 
COMPETITIVE RATES. UNLIM 
ITED FUNDS, CONVENTIONAL 
AND PRIVATE QUICK DECI
SIONS. CALL MR. McKENZIE, 
386-7521 (anytime). BOORMAN 
INVESTMENT CO. LTD., U11 
GOVERNMENT ST.
HAVE PRIVATE MONEY TO
Invest In first Mtgs. at favorable 
rates. Qukk decisions. Mr. Slvert- 
sen, City Brokerage, 386-3547.

MARINA
Acre waterfront property with 

1700 sq; ft. 3-bedroom dwelling, 
store and office and 1.44 acre 
foreshore lease, dock and floats 
with 2 gas pumps and launching 
ramp. $140,000. Capital Regions 
Agencies Ltd., Box 2006, Sidney, 
B.C.. 656-3951. C. C. McConnan, 
656-3641. _______ _

ADlES BOUTIQUE, SIDNEY 
$9,500

Great opportunity for ambitious 
person to reach profitable goal. 
Situated In good location. 5-year 
lease. For further details please 
call MAY HAMILTON at 386-8321 
or 656-4692. MLS No. 5118. Home
finders, Wall and Redekop.

RESTAURANTS"
1— Good family business—reduced 

$1000 for quick sale — restau
rant in shopping centre — long 
lease. New equipment. $20,500.

2— Marvellous business, good loca
tion, long lease, licensed, seats 
60. $38,000.

388-4271 THE ZIEGLERS 592-1768 
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.

PHARMACY

In Campbell River, owner retired. 
Priced at $20,000 plus stock at 
cost. Bus. 112-287-8331, or even. 
112-923-6230.

$245,000
Auto court, trailer park, es
tablished on 14 park-llke wa
terfront acres. Year round 9B% oc
cupancy. Lots of room for expan
sion. This Is e good one. $80,000 
down will handle. Write or call 
Fred Marconi.
AAARCONI REALTY 386-3941
302—620 View St. Victoria, B.C.

TRAIL PARK CAMP GROUNDS 
LOCATED CLOSE TO 

VICTORIA CITY
On the Hi-Way. 12 acres of Idefal 
camp land/1 plus owners home, of
fice and equipment. An opportuni
ty of vour life. $235,000. KEN 
WRIGHT 598-2183 or CANADA 
PERMANENT TRUST 382-9191.

REST HOME 
On ipprox, %»acre of lend — 13 
rooms, 3 cams, capacity ef 
guests, showing good returns, fully 
furnished, esklng $89,000. Please 
call TED CHARTRES for further 
particulars — 479-1667 or 385-5508,

J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd., 
Royal Oak Branch

FIRST MORTGAGE $15,500 AT 
1% 5-YEAR TERM. FOR DE- 
AILS PHONE MR. McKENZIE, 

386-7521. BOORMAN INVEST
MENT CO„ LTD», 1111 GOVERN
MENT ST.
$48,000 SECURED BY SECOND 
mortgage ofi downtown apartment- 
commercial building. 11 per cent 
rate, 5-year term, excellent sec"!- 
ty and covenant. Principals only. 
386-6106 days, 592-9709 evenings.

CAFE
Want working hours 7 lo 5:30 only 
6 davs a week and net approx. 
$10,000 per year, then call me on 
this opportunity. BEN PARENT of 
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD. 
382-8117 or 598-3641

FIRST MORTGAGE $30,004 AT 
VOV4. 5-vear-term on revenue^rop- 
erty. Excellent security. Private 
Investors only. 383-4082.'

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LAUNDROMAT
$48,900

Equipment, building and 2-bed- 
room residence. 18 washers, 6 
large dryers, situated on busy 
corner. Good Income with ex
cellent potential. Try your trade or 
down payment. FREDDY 
STARKE 388-6231 or 479-3866. Is
land Pacific Realty.

DRY CLEANING
Busy area — good equipment I, 
cluding distillery for filtering, low 
rent, good lease.
388-4271 THE ZIEGLERS 592-1768 

J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.

PROFITABLE INTERIOR DE 
coratlng and Paint business. Ideal 
location in growing area. Full 
price $3900. Phone 642-3321, be
tween f a.rrL-6 p.m.

FOR SALE 
Owner-operator trucks. Guaranteed 
annual work. K. W. Clifford, OK 
Trucking Co. Ltd., 760 Topaz, 
386-3414.

Each 
Good
One block to park. $42,000.

FERNWOOD 
DUPLEX 

Good up and down — rent
ed. Stucco, older building. 
$30,000.

GORDON HEAD 
3 BR EACH 

Exclusive Duplex — Large 
- Beautiful — Liveable — 
Clean. Financing available 

Also Strata Titles — 
$75,000.

BLAIR SCOTT 
386-2971 478-5912

OWNER SAYS 
"SELL"

Yes, the ownsr of this fine fully 
equipped Rest Home, licensed for 
12, wishes to sell this fine home 
that Is located 1n the heart of the 
ROCKLAND area. The home is on 
two lots and has been well main
tained throughout, if you have 
been considering a REST HOME. 
A GUEST HOME, OR A LARGE 
GRACIOUS RESIDENCE IN A 
FINE AREA, then be sure and see 
this. Listed at just $87,500, and 
was appraised In 1972 In excess of 
$110,000. Terms are excellent. 
Trade your home In this great rev
enue producer. For ^further infor
mation call
384-8126 J. F. COLWELL 592-9828 

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

ZONED R3 
5,400 sq. ft. at £3.50 per sq. ft. In 

a CENTRAL location with 103' 
road frontage. There are presently 
2 older homes on this site. Possi 
billty of further 22,000 sq. ft. ad- 
lacent. Contact
NORMA HILL or HAZEL
------------- CLARKE

386-2911
Homefinders, WaU and Redekop

6-SUITE APARTMENT 
$80,000
Modern stucco building 
prime rental area.
3 1-bedroom suites 
3 bachelor suites 
No drive-bys. Details by ap
pointment.
Call ALMER OLSON, 

348-8001
The Royal Trust Co.

Located on a quiet dead-end street 
close to the water this duplex 
offers 2 bedrooms, good kitchen. 
Living room. 3-pce. bath in each 
unit. This up and down duplex has 
separate furnaces, hot water heat
ers and meters. The good sized lot 
makes this property an excellent 
investment either for revenue or 
potential future appreciation. Full 
price $32,000.

JOHN BUNYAN
Bus 388-4271 Res. 477-4513

H. Whittome and Co. Ltd.

CITY TRIPLEX " 
537 BURNSIDE 

EAST
Just listed. This solid older build
ing is in perfect condition. Includ
ed in the price are three stoves, 
three fridges and automatic wash
er. Off street parking at rear. 
Close to town end att amenities. 
Shows good return at asking price 
of $39,500. Good financing. To 
view, call Leo ‘Plgert cr^ Evan 
Williams at 386-7721. Investors 
Syndicate Realty Limited.

DUPLEX
ESQUtMALT

Zoned for Condominium or Apart
ment. Good rental area. 2 bed
rooms front, 1 bedroom back. Lot 
51x117. $33,600. Offers accepted, 
Call:

JOHN HOLMS of 
JACK MEARS 

OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 
386-2291 or 652-2522

PET SHOP
Desirable business, one person can 
handle. Well located, 3 year lease, 
clean operation. Price Includes 
stock and fixtures. MLS. 5520. 
384-7474 Geoff Hodgson 363-0311 

Shawnlgan Realty Ltd.

STRATEGIC LOT 
Large duplex, with 2-bedroom 
suites up and down bn 80'xl03‘ 
corner lot. Situated in an apart 
ment area, near Jubilee. Has good 
potential. MLS No. 5123. JOHN A. 
STE WART-WILLIAMS. 598-3344. 24 
hrs.

JACK MEARS' OAK BAY 
REALTY LTD.

3618 SHELBOURNE

RESORT-MARINA
An excellent business opportunity 
$200,000 dollars cash required. 
Must be seen to realize The poten
tial. Call Glenn McGregor at 
384-0001 or res. 477-3675. Royal 
Trust Company. 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, AND 
used goods, selling business; com
plete with Inventory $4,000 or 
offers, best location, In Sooke, 
642-3533 after 12 p.m. or write G. 
Williams, 6596 Sooke Rd. 

LAUNDROMAT 
Near new equipment, 8 washers,,4 
dryers, showing 16% net return 
and Increasing. Long lease, good 
Investment and supplementary In
come. Victoria Press, Box 96.

PARTLY FURNISHED Î-BED 
room suite above 1,000 - sq. ft. 
storage or shop area. Large fenced 
yard, blacktop to 2-car parking. 
383-6827. $300 per month.
WORK FOR YOU-RSSLF 
Routes, good will, etc. for dry 
cleaning delivery service. $950. 
Van extra. 3844)126.

BARBER SHOP
One chair barber shop in Duncan. 
Good equipment. Good location. 
Phone 746-6269 after 6 p.rp. or 
write Bobs, 139 Kenneth St.

18 VENDING MACHINES, WILL 
all bulk candy, nuts, bubble 

lies. -
handle t 
gum and prizt . 748-9477 Duncan.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
FOR SALE 112-749-3481.

DELUXE APT.
32 SUITES

No vacancies. Excellent location. 
Top quality w-w. Elevator and 
parking. Laundry room and 
storage. Oil fired hot water. 9V<% 
1st mtge. $270,000. Leighton Noble, 
386-2955 or 658-0968.

Mayfair Really

DUPLEX

ACROSS BORDER, DUPLEX, 
view, 7’/2% interest rate. By 
owner. 385-6247.

245 REVENUE
PROPERTIES WANTED

WANTED
1— THREE TO SIX SUITE 
RENTAL PROPERTY 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
FOR CASH CLIENT.
2- 20-30 SUITE NEWÊR 
APARTMENT BLOCK TOR 
CLIENT FROM EDMON
TON ARRIVING IN OC
TOBER. UP TO $140,000 
DOWN PAYMENT.
3- COMMERCIAL RENTAL 
PROPERTY IN ANY GOOD 
LOCATION UP TO $350,000.
4— MOTEL 25 TO 40 UNITS 
— VICTORIA OR UP- 
ISLAND — PRICE TO 
trvm nnn
FOR CONFIDENTIAL DIS
CUSSION WITHOUT OBLI
GATION PLEASE CALL 

in JIM ALLAN. 386-2955, MAY- 
FAIR REALTY.

TRAILER PARK 
SOOKE

Ideal opportunity for someone 
looking for future potential. Heavy 
demand area makes this a good 
investment. 2 Acres cleared and 
has 10-unit capability but approved 
for 16 units. Additional 4Va acres 
for possible expansion. Call listing 
agent for details.
386-3231 JOHN A. JOHN 477-8096 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY

lovely swimming pool will 
meme your whole family happy, sq 
think ahead and take advantage of 
this offering NOW. 3 BR home 
with 4 levels, 3 levels fully devel
oped. Back yard privacy with un
believably beautiful landscaping 
and poolside patios. You could not 
replace this for the price $52,500. 
Best Colwood location.
4IM4U P,Ul H‘nS°n

CHRISTMAS
Would be a Ïovéivflme In this new 
home with the family -around to 
admire. Under construction now, 
still time to choose colours and 
floor coverings. The design Is un
usual and fascinating. 3 levels 
fully developed. Lovely treed set
ting In Brentwood. 3 BR, 3 sets of 
plumbing. Separate DR. A real ex
ecutive family home.

Raul Hanson
1176-5446 471-5541

LISTEN TO THE 
SILENCE

On this 2 acre place In Happy 
Valley. Property consists of 3 BR 
mobile home with extra living 
area built-on. Private well and 
septic tank. Room to .build your 
dream home on High site or road 
level. Present living accommo
dation Is spacious and comfort
able. Fully furnished. Have vour 
private park. Enjoy the priva
cy and seclusion.

Paul Hanson
478-5561 478-5446

HOLD IT MISTER!
If you are. looking for a cozy. Inex
pensive pad. How about this ap
pealing full-basement home, tas
tefully renovated inside with large 
kitchen-family room area, beauti
ful fireplace, and wall-to-wall car- 
pet throughout. One bedroom on 
the main floor and one down. Fur
nace, hot water tank, roof, wiring 
and plumbing all approx. 1 yr. old. 
Excellent starter or retirement. 
Good commercial potential. Phone 
Cliff Ball at 592-1764 — 477-1841.

FAMILY HOME 
— LARGE YARD

3-bedroom, older family home with 
a large yard for your garden and 
family. Well kept, on bus line, 
close to town. Asking $30,900. To 
view call Mrs. Anna Lloyd 478-4105
— 477-1841.

COMPLETE
HAPPINESS

Can be yours In this home with a 
view from your LR, family room 
and kitchen. Lovely wooded lot 
with a garage plus a double car
port. This 2-bdrm. plus 1 In the 
bsmt. can be yours for $41,900. 
Marg Emmerson and Louise WII- 
termuth 658-83B6 -- 477-6307 or 
Block Bros. Realty 477-1841.

FOR THE FAMILY
L shaped living-dining room, cabi
net electric kitchen, and 3 BRs 
make up this home for only 
$18,100. See this 2 yr old com- 
dominium, you'll never find a 
house In this condition and offering 
so much. For viewing phone 

DOROTHEA ZERKEE 
386-3231 385-7297

LOOKING FOR 
LOVELY 

VIEW HOUSE
Here Is a nice one. 1345 sq. ft. all 
windows from LR dining room, 
kitchen overlooking pastoral view. 
Ensuite master—large lot, fenced
— stone post with lamp light. 
Large Iron railing sundeckl Asking 
$42,900. REAL VALUE Call for an 
appointment to Inspect Immediate
ly. We will take your house In

' OLIVE L. MARTIN 
386-3231 592-9523

NEW
CONSTRUCTION

LANGFORD-3 BR, full high bsmf 
— FP — Mstr ensuite, wall to 
walls — carport and sundeck. 
Nearly completed at $36,900. 

ESQUIMALT LAGOON—3 BR— 
master ensuite, FP In LR, DR, 
large kitchen, full bsmt at 
$40,000.

VICTORIA—Vacant lot will build 
to suit.

386-3231 JOHN A. JOHN 477-8096

PLEASE
WANTED, DUPLEX

Side-by-side or up-and-down or 
even an In-law suite would be suit
able. We must purchase this week. 
Charman Pacific Realty Ltd. Call 
Len LeDoux at 385-9765 or 382-9852.

WANTED
Apartment block 25 to 30 suites. 
Prefer Fairfield area. Call Harold 
Ware. Gardner Realty Ltd., 
385-7721 or Res. 598-4358.

NOT "JUST A 
DUPLEX"

But a 6-month-old real home with 
income where you will have pri
vacy, convenience and comfort. 
Each side of this side-by-side rari
ty has large living room, equipped 
kitchen and laundry rooms, 3 bed 
rooms, V/2 bathrooms, wall-to-wall 
shag throughout and ful! draperies. 
Easy financing is available now, 
as the vendor promlses-to carry a1 
generous second mortgage Hurry 
for this one. $60,900. GLENN NI
CHOLLS, 388-6231, Island Pacific 
Realty 479-5971.

EIGHT RENTALS 
CHOICE PIECE OF 

REAL ESTATE
Yes, over 10,900 sq. ft. of land on 
Quadra StreqJ. Lot size is 65'xl68' 
There are 7 furnished rentals plus 
a 2 bedroom suite for the care
taker or owner. MLS 5552. Drive 
bv .3579 Quadra Street and then 
phonè:

RICK KINNIS
388-4271 477-9394

J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd.

•1 SUITES 
All self-contained with own 
bathrooms, fridge and stove 
and 1 bedroom. Located 
near all facilities. $37,500. 
Doug Bow.en, 385-2481.

Swinerton, Stewart 
Clark, Ltd.

1318 Blanshard

247 COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES

20,000 Sq. Ft.
$6,000

Zoned Cl with 1.0&0 sq, ft. build
ing on one lot and one lot vacant. 
Favorable Indications to C-2 zon
ing. Situated on busy thoroughfare 
with 170' frontage. Choice property 
for present or future development 
Contact Cliff Salmond at 385-7721 
or 477-3626, Gardner Realty Ltd,

1^.

rGEN. COMMERCIAL 
- 17,000 sq. ft. corner site. Busy In

tersection in rapidly developing 
area. Some permitted uses are re
tail outlets, offices, banks and pro
fessional, service Stations, and re
pair garages, Indoor theatre, ori- 
vate clubs, auction rooms, printers 
and publishers, animal hdspitatoln 
enclosed buildings. Existing retail 
outlet of 3,000 sq. ft. in good condi
tion. Excellent terms. MLS 5067.
wen SH,RUEY WILDE ,78.24» 

J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd.

ZONED M-2 
Light industrial, motel, etc. zoning 
pn 3 -adjoining lots with good ren
table houses. Land total 21,420 sq. 
ft. Offers revenue, holding or dev
elopment possibilities. Asking
$103,000.
For detail please contact HERB 
McDANNOLD 658.8844 or CANADA 
PERMANENT TRUST 382-9191 
(MLS 5293-5).

REST HOME 
ROCKLAND AREA 

Lge. Tudor home in this desirable 
area offers owners accommodation 
plus income from 15 licensed 
guests. This property Is in ex
cellent condition and realistically 
priced at $90,000. For further de
tail please call HERB McDAN
NOLD 656-8844 or CANADA PER
MANENT TRUST 382-9191.

REST HOME 
JAMES BAY

Lge. well built home In central 
local ton licensed for 12 guests. This 
property In spotlessly clean and q. 
a .Well run operation with high oc- 
c u p anrjev rate. Priced at 
$60,000—for detail please call 
HERB McDANNOLD 658-8844 or 
ANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

382-9191. (MLS 3892).

REST HOME 
Licensed for nine guests with sepa
rate 4-room, modern suite for 
owner who wants to retire. Re
duced to a firm price of $37,500. 
Extra 60x132' lot available both for 
only $49,000. ML 4027. Call Harold 
W ace of Gardner Realty Ltd. 
385-7721 or 598-4358 (Res.).

20 SUITES 
Fort Street Area

Excellent location and not quite 
one year old This building has 
quality w-w carpeting, balconies, 
elevator, 19—1 bdrms and one 
bachelor suite. Priced at $265,000. 
Exclusive with
388-4271 RICK KINNIS 477-9394 

J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.

1308 GLADSTONE ~"
, ZONED C-L
Commercial bldg, on limited com- 
mefcial zoning offers possibilities 
for retail outlet or business opera
tion with opportunity for lafer ex
pansion plus holding protection. 
Priced at $22,000. For detail please 
call HERB McDANNOLD 658-RR44 
or CAN A'D A PERMANENT 
TRUST 3>3^1W, (MLS 5671).

FOR SALE

3400 DOUGLAS IT.
384-8001

REDUCED IN PRICE!
MUST BE SOLDI 
Now only $41,000

For this Immaculate 3-bed- 
room (could be 4) home on 
extra large landscaped fenced 
lot on quiet cul-de-sac in 
Thetis Heights area. Carpeted 
sunken living room, separate 
dining room, kitchen with eat
ing area. Fully developed 
basement. A dream Inside and 
out. Call JEANNIE DEW- 
HURST 384-8001 or 477-6040 
or your favorite realtor. MLS 
5570,:

THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE 
—Spectacular seaview 
—Beautifully treed prestige

Plus a custom built t?ome 
snugly set amongst other 
high quality homes. 2,000 sq. 
ft. of main floor living space 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, living room with 
floor to ceiling rock fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen and fa
mily room. Plus full base
ment that lends Itself to bed
rooms, rec room, sauna or 
your hearts desire. Lot suit
able for pool also. Priced at 
$79,500. Call JEANNIE DEW- 
HURST, 384-8001 or 477-6040. 
MLS 4814.

CITY LOCATION TREES
BRAND NEW
$47,950

This brand new home features 
lovely living room with wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Large dining 
room with French doors to 
sundeck. Kitchen with walnut 
custom cupboards and eatinq 
area. 3 excellent sized bed
rooms, good bath and Vi bath 
off master bedroom. Full base
ment with lots of room for 
development. Sliding doors to 
patio. Completion dale No
vember 1. Be first to see this 
with PETER TER VEER

DUPLEX
bdrm. This has to be a bar
gain in today's market. It has 
separate entrances, water 
heaters and furnaces. Located 
In a pleasant area of Esqui
mau near Lampson. MLS.

ROY ANDERSON 
385-3435 477-5057

■r-* aramw*14,1

EXECUTIVE DUPLEX 
WITH PENTHOUSE 

Many good features, 9 B.R., 7 
bathrooms, 5 fireplaces. A must to 
see at $126,000. Cell LARRY 
QUAGLIOTTI, 388-6231 or Tsland 
Pacific Realty. 479-6609.

COMMERCIAL ZONED 
BRENTWOOD BAY 

V2-acre cleared and revel, ... 
sewer and water lines. Within 
main shopping area. Price 
$45,000. MLS 5798.
385-3435 ALVICKERS 384-6004 
P. R. BROWN AND SONS LI
MITED, 762 Fort St., Victoria, 
B.C.

INDUSTRIAL LAND 
Approx 40,000 sq. ft. of Industrial 
land, zoned "M" 3. Will lease or 
build and lease to sutt tenant. 
Humphrey Golby 592-6730 or J. A. 
Henderson Realty Ltd. 385-9741.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, AP- 
prox. 3700 sq. ft. werehouw, 774 
Fairvlew, Esquimalt, To v* 
plfease telephone 478-3225.

250 HOUSES FOR SALE
BY OWNER—HIGH QUADRA 
area. Ranch style 3 bedroom home, 
approx. 1700 sq. ft., 2-4 piece 
bathrooms, modern kitchen with 
wall even, and counter range, ap
prox. Vi acre, fully landscaped 
With many fruit trees, no base
ment, many extras Including hand 
carved door, tool shed and garage 
and all for only $37,900. 479^296.

3 BRAND NEW
Homes on a quiet, street, 3 
min. from McKenzie School 
on Raymond, just north of 
Kenneth, 3 bedrooms, 
Master ensuite, 2nd fire
place in roughed-in Rec. 
room, drive-in garage, 
choice of Broadloom, etc. 
$35,300—$36,900, with 10% 
mortgage. Be home for 
Christmas. Charman Pacifid 
Realty Ltd.

ALF PORCHER
385-9765 384-5823

PRICES TOO HIGH 
NOT THIS ONE!

EXCELLENT BUY — TOP CON
STRUCTION — UNIVERSITY 
AREA — 7 year» old; 3 bed
rooms, full basement home with 
lge. LR and FP, lge. DR, sliding 
glass door to sundeck, lge family 
Kitchen with dining area. EX
CELLENT FUNCTIONAL DE-- 
SIGN. Two nicely finished rec 
rooms with FP, plus Rl 3-pce. 
bath, laundry area, OH-O-matic 
heat. Many extras not mentioned. 

Jensen at JENSEN ANDCalf Ken . ______ JSEN ;_____
LUND REALTY, 388-6407, 592-9079.

à -k



tiw HOUSES FOR SALE

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY UDL

*
I>DrelXe

"The Professional People"

Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Service

201-727 JOHNSON 
J018 jHbubUUKNE

598-3321
386-2291
SV8-J344

GRACIOUS OAK BAY 
JUST OFF BEACH DRIVE

Sunny 4-bedroom family home 
complete with den and full 
basement. Beautiful seaview. 
French doors open to large 
20-foot sundeck and over 3,000 
sq. ft. of living area. $69,800. 
Please call JO ANNE HOPPE

-!KI HOUSES FOR SALE

P. R. BROWN
and sons trra. •

Uplands
Waterfront

Sfifr HOUSES FOR SALE

tJaland

^Pacijic ‘Realty

3200 QUADRA 30IA23I

MOVE-IN
i To this completely furnished 2-bed
room stucco bungalow on large 

! 66x140 lot, Excellent starter di re. 
I lirement. a solid completely plas
tered home With oil furnace. 
$26.500. CALL HAZEL CAMP- 

IBELL 388-6231 or 382-8956

!» HOUSES FOR SALE ISM HOUSES FOR SALE

X

•SO HOUSES FOR SALE
©all? Colonist Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21, 1973 49

SECLUSION 
DE-LUX

wonderland

SINCE I8S7

JurJWttwt

è(oinwi £td

1002 Government St. 386-8121

•THE BREAKWATER”
WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSES

$53.896This Immaculate custom bulttf ---------------
home of almost 4000 sq. ft. is situ- ; _
aled right on the beach overlook-,2 acres -------- --------
ing heavenly sea and mountain, with room for horses and gardens $55,000)
views and boating activities, with 8-year-old house with attached |,guy now before fhe price increase.......v
rugged seawall and a few steps to oarage. L. Room with fireplace Bui)t And designed for the boating
the shore. ana glass doors to deck, D. Room ....................... -
The house is exceptionally well : 9lass door to patio. 1 bedroom
built, enhanced by a heavy shake with possibilities of 2 or more over

et°598-332>' <KW47M44C er'CDN"- roof," and expensively finished in- garage Small heated workshop on 
* i c r?pp.rian At S9fl-:i3aa or teriorally with plank oak floors^Property. All this on_ light industri-

477-4231.

LARGE LOT 
SPACIOUS HOy.SE 
GOOD AREA 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
ALL FOR ONLY $32,900 ___

Arrange for viewing of this im
maculate 2 (or 3) bedroom 
home situated on a quiet 
street. Large separate garage 
heS -plenty of room for work 
area. Storage galore in low 
clean basement. This U «fc ex
ceptionally well kept home. 
MLS 57F0. Call: KEN PORTER 
at 386-2291 anytime.

A BARGAIN AT
tU^Hjügfed on an easy-care lot 

close to all amenities. This 
comfortable 1-bedroom home 
has excellent potential as a 
starter or rental. For full de
tails call: P CHARLES
WORTH at 386-2291 of 598-4286 
anytime.

NEAR THE SEA

Good taste and tender loving 
care combine to make this 
beautifully renovated older 
home, iust steps from the sea, 
on a short quiet street not far 
from town, a pleasure to show. 
Carpeted throughout, the 3 
bedrooms are extra large as 
are the living and dining 
rooms, both of which have 
charming fireplaces. The utili
ty room is directly off the 
huge kitchen which has codles 
of cupboards and a lovely 
built-in buffet. Call me now for 
further information on this

____ ___ IIOUIS himhc3.it. mu vu iiwui muu;.
and satYnly wood panelling. There «I zoned property. For further In- 
are four bedrooms, large separate; formation call HAZEL CAMP- 
dtnlrrg ro'otti, lovely den with fire- BELL, 382-8956 or 388-6231. 
place and a large beautifully de-

........................................................1

enthusiast, these 1,470 sq. ft. su
perior quality 2-bedrodm, living; u.Hrnnm icbahn
room and 2Vi bathrooms. Fully | J23* *P- tt. Yhrce-barlroorn KRAHN 
equipped with stove, fridge, dish- home ready by month-end. Ensuite 
wasner, washer and dryer. Private &a,h °f.f bedroom,.tastefulj

CASH CLIENT
you have a 2 or 3-bedroom for 

sale, Hillside, Jubilee, Oak Bay. 
Please Call HAZEL CAMPBELL

signed kitchen with black* walnut 
cupboards. _
THIS IS VERY REALISTICALLY 
PRICED AT $165,000 — WELL
BELOW REPLACEMENT COSTS.............. ....................
— REMEMBER, IT'S A DELUXE 388 6231 or 382-8956. 
HOME ON PRIME WA
TERFRONT. For details and ap
pointment to view—

MRS. BAXTER
385-3455 Anytime

THREli LEFT. Open to View each 
Friday and Saturday. 1:30 to 4:30, 
or for private viewing call:
384-8124 J. F. COLWELL 592-9828

QUIET
iculate 2-bed

AREA
Immaculate 2-bedroom home 
beautifully landscaped large lor. 
Carpeted dining and living room 
with fireplace. Garage, carport 
and sunHeck Call H A > F L CAMP
BELL 382-8956 or 388-6231.

MAYFAIR 
REALTY

3153 Douglas St. 386-2955
WOODWARD'S MAYFAIR 

CENTRE

NORTH SAANICH
2-bedroom, full basement home 
with fireplace on 2Va acres of 
parklike property, including small 
orchard, 2 welts and a small bara 
Full price $44,500. Call DAVE 
MARSHALL. 386-2955 or 656-2056.

NEW SPLIT 
9 Vi PER CENT.;.: 

MORTGAGE

decorated living room with raised 
hearth fireplace, dining room with 
sliding glass doors onto sundeck, 
family kitchen, large lot. On 
curbed street, sewered, un
derground wiring. Full price 
$38,500 with trades accepted. Call 
GEORGE WALL, 386-2955 or 
478-5681

Montreal 
Trust S

GORGE
NEW EXCLUSIVE
*2l'his° beautiful 2-bedroom home h. 

In absolutely immaculate condi
tion ërtti has to be seen to be ap
preciated. The whole house is- 
bright and cneerÿ with ttesh 
plaster and paint and no de
corating or repairs necessary at 
all. Just move right in and enjoy 
cosy fires in the living room 
fireplace end puttering in the 
well landscaped garden. A low 
down payment could handle this 
home. For appointment to 
phone , „ .

386-2111 JEANNE LUCAS

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

National

Trust

SINCE 1898
2 OFFICES

HILLSIDE SHOPPtNG CENTRE

386-2961 or
DOWNTOWN, 1280 DOUGLAS

388-5451

250 HOUSES FOB SAU5

*
BOORMAN INVESTMENT 

. Co Ltd. - 386-7521

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

swinerton:
STEWART CLARK LTD.

1318 Blanshard 385-2481

3-4
BEDROOMS

NEW, $37,900 
914 PER CENT 

MORTGAGE
An-

zafes HHÎ with panoramic 
view crowned by Mt. Baker, 
this 4-bedroom home is delight
fully different in design offer
ing a very livable family home 
of 2,700 sq. ft. In immaculate 
condition — a home which 
offers privacy for adults and 
teenagers — patios for outdoor 
living — lots of space, yet i 
minimal gardening. Do see 1 
this for yourself! Exclusively] 
listed at $86,300.

MRS. BAXTER

ARfrYOU LOOKING FOR 
YOUR FIRST HOME?

This fine family home offers you 3 
edrooms, fireplace, large kitchen, 

brand new flooring throughout, 
large loi, separate storage area 
ana carport. Realistically priced al 
$26,500. This home should surely 
warrant a personal viewing.

OPEN TO VIEW Nearly ready to move into..........
—çat11dnav i , p aa ] olher quality KRAHN home of 
•m7UriDAnnV RAAîS over 1200 sq- ft- Three bedrooms,
2707 UAUDE ROAD ensuite bath. Full, high rasv-to-

RFTIRFMFNT CiFSA "384-8126 JACK COLWELL 3B5-30I8 develop basement. On. sewer, un-l\L I ir\L/V\LIN I OL/V1 derground wiring, curbed street.$28 900 PKARKES ARENA ^Twiet ^«fceoted. CaH . GEORGE
Lovely Tudorized' 2-bedroom bun-: BUNGALX3W $26,400
galow, leaded glass windows, new, cpoTI FSS mNDITIDN roof and exterior. Living room oL U1 L,1 joo L UiNlzl 11U1\ 
with fireplace, oak floors, extra ; Be one of the first to inspect this i 
large Master bedroom, separate j modern well kept, 2 bedroom, one I 
dining room, bright and sunny level bungalow situated on a treed 
kitchen. Fully landscaped and and fenced lot. Near fo Kinsmen 
fenced lot, separate garage. Im-1 Gorge Park , bus line and shop- 
maculate throughout. Exclusive]ping area. Features; 
with FREDDY STARKE 388-6231 j -17x15.4 living room with flre- 
or 479-3866. j place, plaster construction, and

j wall-to-wall carpet.
1 —Mahogany cabinet kitchen with 

bright dining area.
—New roof last year, good garden 

; soil, large workshop, storage 
room attached.

Low interest mortgage. For view
ing or extra details please call 

! r A CLIFF ANDERSON
or 477-3994

YOUNG 
EXECUTIVE 

IN FAIRFIELD 
$46,800

WALL, 386-2955 or 478-5681.

GORGE AREA 
PEARKES ARENA

See this very spacious 1,500 sq. ft. 
family home in a very convenient 
location. Main floor has been com
pletely remodelled, Ige. living 
room with fireplace, big separate 
dining room, family kitchen with 
sundeck off, 12x18 master bedroom 
with ensuite plumbing, utility room 
off kitchen. Full basement. Asking 
$35,900. FRANK BOUSFIELD, 
386-2955 or res. 479-1000. Immedi
ate possession.

ill-yr-old home, ideal for the active ! 384-8126 
family, living room-dining

ANYTIME wi,h fireplace. Big rumpus room :
tractive 6Vî% mortgage to be as- 

_P r R — sumed. Call now for appointment.
i IRENE DALZIEL 388-6231 —

LUXURY HOME '”'4m
Superbly built home 
discriminating buyer 
1900 sq. ft. of bungalow.
minutes from town. Richly one of Col wood's beautiful areas, 
carpeted from the wide en- On y 6 years old with 2 bedrooms, 
trance hall to the 19x15 living ,ul. . basement, high open beam 
room, 12x12 dining room and 3 ceding in the living room and slid- 
bedrooms, with the master en- "]? glass doors onto a large cover- 
suite. Superlative family room ed ?Pnporch- Separate dining room 
with brick fireplace adjoins the could be used as 3rd bedroom, 
modern, kitchen. Man. ektr. Ce^^now^w an_, ««ointment

KNUDSEN 479-5784 or 388-6231.

ROCKLAND
$106.000

Exceptionally well built older 
home on approx. 1.4 acres, i 
House built to present owner's 
specifications consists of 1475 
sq. ft. and includes living room 
with fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen with eating area, 
spacious master bedroom, den 
with fireplace or second bed
room. Grounds are beautifully 
landscaped and can be sub
divided. This is in the most 
desirable part of Rockland on 
southern slope offering views 
of straits and mountains. 
Call: BILL RICHARDS at
386-2291 anytime.

CIRCLE THIS ONE
And hurry to the phone be
cause this one is REALLY 
NICE—Attractive living"room 
and fireplace t- Dining room 
with glass doors to larger sun
deck — Roomy kitchen with 
eating area — Three fine bed
rooms with hardwood . floors 
and ample closet space — 
F.H.C. basement, R.l. Rec 
Room — Paved driveway and 
carport — Nicely land 
scaped and appealing design - 
Immaculate and tastefully de 
corated — 4 years -old — solit 
level — Is handy to schools and 
amenities — A home you'll be 
proud nf — Asking ^39.500 
MLS 5709 — Phone: PHYLLIS 
CAMPBELL at 386-2291 any
time.

IT'S THE ONLY WAY
TO FLY!
—Ter the rental from the 2-bed 

room upper duplex hèlp you 
gain equity in this sound, clean 
property, while you live com
fortably In the oround floor 
suite. For the additional space 
you may require there is a full 
basement that could be devel
oped. Fenced yard — well 
treed — quiet street — All for 
$33,900. MLS 5777. Call: EDNA 
VLIET at 386-2291 anytime.

UNIVERSITY AREA
This nice 4-year-old home has a 
living room with a fireplace, 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, den,
2 baths, Vz basement, and 
hardwood floors. Close to all 
school levels, shopping and 
rec. centre. Asking $38,500. 
MLS No. 5667. AINA MEL- 
DERIS 598-3344 or 382-6543.

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?? ! 
Already surrounded by beauti
ful new homes, this house is 
completed and ready for oc
cupancy. It is located in Cad- 
boro Bay, and High Gordon 
Head. A quality built home for 
the young executive, it has 
wall - to - wall or pad loom, en
suite plumbing, full basement, 
double carport and situated on 
a quiet cul-de-sac. Priced^ from 
$49,400. For appointment to 
View, call BOB JOHNSON- 
598-3344—or WALLY MI
CHAELS. 24 hour service.

QUADRA-TOLMIE $1,500 DOWN
LOT 52'x208'
RETIREMENT OR STARTER

This Is a cute little house on a 
level lot, with many fruit 
trees. It Is on a quiet street 
right near bus line, shops, and 
school. It could easily be 
added onto. Presently, has liv
ing room, kitchen, bathroom 
bedroom,, and utility room on 

' main floor, with sleeping area 
In gable. It can be handled 
with only $1,500 down, if you 
qualify for CMHC mortgage 
F. WILLS 598- 3344.

CHARMING 3-BEDROOM HOME 
Located on a quiet street near 
the Uplands. It has a family 
room, and recreation room. It; 
is beautifully landscaped and j 
has an easy care lot. MLS No. I 
5619. JOHN A. STEWART-j 
WlLlI A M S . 382-0242 or
598-3344.

SAXE POINT 
ESQUIMALT 

BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
$49,500

3 B.R. HOME 
2 YRS. OLD

NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
SOUTH OAK. BAY 
$49,900

It is a pleasure to offer this 
charming foUr-bedroom home, 
recently decorated and In ex
cellent condition in this most 
desirable of residential areas. 
The home is located on a quiet 
street of other well maintained 
homes, walking distance from 
Windsor Park, the marina and 
the golf course. The lot is deep 
and welt landscaped, A large 
9'/2% mortgage Is presently on 
the property and car be as
sumed or increased at current 
rates. For further Information 
and to view this fine family 
home please call

MICHAEL MCKENNA 
386-2111 ------- 592-3611

I CHOICE GORDON HEAD 
AREA

Large gracious home - added 
on to, and completely renovated 
like new. Can you believe a 
16'x30' master bedroom with 
4-piece bath, 15'x24' living room, 
ll'xl2' dining room, 3 large bed
rooms plus den, beautiful family 
room off kitchen. Lots of win. 
dows all through house. Lovely 
entrance hall with open staircase 
to upstairs. Large centre hall up
stairs with bright dormers off 
each side, suitable for sewing 
area and guiet sitting room.. 2 
car garage, shake roof. Nice size 
level lot. There Is lots more — 
must be seen to get the full ap
preciation of this beautiful home. 
An excellent value at $68,000.

E. W. PROKOSCH 
386-2111 477-2194

SECLUSION VIEWS
EXTRA LOT

view ! Nestled In a beautiful natural set 
I ting this unique home must be seen 

477-1342 *° b® appreciated; Views of the 
Portage from the living room and 
dining room. The kitchen Jias been 
modernized and the very large 
master bedroom is tastefully de
corated and has double closets. 
The extra lot could be built on and 
makes this property VLA Size. An 
excellent buy at $43,500. MLS 5554.

JUNE HOUGHTON 
477-6185 386-2961

OAK BAY 
POST AND BEAM 

RUSTIC INTERIOR 
FOUR BEDROOMS

Just listed four-bedroom modern 
post and beam home in Oak Bay. 
Living room panelled ih wood with 
old brick fireplace, wall-to-wall 
carpet and private patio. Family 
size dining room, also panelled in 
wood. Large family room, with 
fireplace, opening into modern 
kitchen. Large master bedroom 
serviced by four-piece bath and 
private patio. Three additional 
bedrooms, plus rumpus room and 
three-piece bath round out accom-1 
modation. Workshop and laimdry 
area. Double carport. Asking price 
for this excellent property is only 
$55,000 with the advantage of a 
low interest 7% mortgage. Over 
2300 sg. ft. of accommodation. For 
further Information, contact:

DON CLARK
477-8076 388-5451

I—VICTORIA JUST LISTED
j CHARACTER Newly painted, attractive;

CHARM _ - _____ _ _—Lfamily hopie on nice lot in
'"‘"'GRANITE FIREPLACE Gorge area. LR in new wall- 

HOT WATER HEATING to-wall den or bedroom 
FOUR BEDROOMS family dining room and
DEN WITH FIREPLACE bright kitchen on main
LARGE DINING. ROOM floor 3 bedrooms and bath 
QUIET STREET up -full basement. Separate
$45,000.00 ASKING garage. You name the

386-7521 ian boorman 592-3335.ferms. Exceptional value at 

$31,900.
Doug Bowen 385-2481

CLOSE TO TOWN 
COUNTRY LIVING

JAMES. BAY 
1 Ma< DONALD PARK 

$29.900.
Sound older semi-tudor on 30x120'

I lot. suitable tor restoration, Com
prises entrance hall, living rbûrtt 
with archway to—dining- room. ! Only 1-year young. Owner 
Large kitchen with pantry. Up- l transferred ITiis lovelvstairs is a 3-pce. bath with spa-;,ranMPI reu- 1 lu\c,y
cious landing to 3 bedrooms. Park family home consists Of llV- 
area across tke street and only 3!-
blocks to the sea. Separate garage. in" room With brick fire- 
To view olease call place and w-w hroadloom.
386-7521 592-2214 large dining room. Compact

cahinet electric kitchen with 
15 cabinets, 3 bedrooms and 
4-pc vanity bathroom. Full

BEAUTIFUL BROADMEAD 
$54.500

No step" charming 2 bedroom 
' sati high basement with washing 

facilities. Carport. Easy to 
maintain lot. The asking 
price is $37,500.
D. Okker 478-4501

>r the COL^VOOD SOO Out of town seller makes this i livinover k,vL¥'wD *puu,UVU . : j Drooerty available part
•onlv tor the first time. This is a 2-bed- Horn

and unique features complete 
this attractive home. Price 
$59,800.
385-3435 477-4452

J. P. H. EVANS

-P:R.B.—

COLWOOD SXS 
DUPLEX

Side x side, twin bedrooms
spaceS'for rec room' home. Really well 'built.
Numbed0 forreCêxtr20^âthroomh ^ M should :se'Mtor S12-13*00 

Attached carports, separate ! ToVifai BEN GR5IG'
driveways. Easy care lot. Onlv 368-0231 or 598-3105.
2Vj years old in very good „ _ , . ,_ _ _ . _ _
area. Fully rented at $175. S MPSONS-SFARS
each side. Asking only $46.900. L -J»■/v' r-JK7l N J 

385-3435 CASEY LEUVEN 479-6661 ; 2-Bedroom, full basement older 
wel [-constructed starter home 

, — p R b — |Wiring, plumbing, heating and roof
; all in good shape. Asking $25,000 

I i i i i a z— I il a -r“r-- New listing. CHRIS GREIGIMMACULATE ;382-1130 or ole knudsen
4 bdrm, 2 bathroom home In 388-6231 or 479-5784.
University area. $42,900. |
Stucco exterior with .shake : 
roof. Built in 1964 but in "like1 
new" condition. Some 6’4% fi-j (I II _r)F_C A f*
nancing with payments of $142 ,
including taxes. MLS 5728. j Lovely— 16 mos. old, 3-bedroom 

ROY ANDERSON home on large landscaped '-*■

METCHOSIN

: Yes. this townhouse offers 1500 sq. 
ft. of living accommodation in
cludes washer, dryer, freezer, ; 
dishwasher, range and fridge and ] 
all drapes. You can't beat this at 
the price of $29.900, Yes. there is a . 
living room, den, dining area and 

basement, l’/j bathrooms. < 
tor the first time. This Is a 5-bed , Home is loceied hear Simpsons- 
room bungalow, 120? sguare feel ! Sears. Owners have BouSM-for a 
wj(h- quick sale, call ROMA NICOLL,
—19'xl5*-living room, most attrac- 386-2955 or eves. 384-4827. 

live fireplace, Oak floors.

—R-enchdoors to So r°°m W"h | TOLMI E-QUADRA
~breakfast<larea.ki,Chen W"h n'" FAMILY HOME
—lower duplex is fully self-con- Your low down payment may buy 

tained, includes elec FP, and this 3-bedroom, basement home, 
features brick wall in LR. Large lot, low taxes, separate liv-

_G-E built-in oven and stove units l ing and dining rooms. Wired for
In modern kitchen. j electric range, automatic, oil heat,

ZZ7~qood bedrooms, laundry and separate garage. Call ROMA Nl-
plenty of storage;--------- COLL, 386-2955, eves. 384-4827. Ask-

—Carport and garage, covered tea ; ing $27,900. Courtesy to Agents, 
garden with barbeque. ]■ lot win,.beautiful HILLSIDE-COOK

area For further intormanon, nigh view location. 3 bedrooms, 
please call , living room with fireplace, dining

C A CLIFF ANDERSON room, part basement, separate 
•584-8126 or 477-3994 ; garage. Asking $26,900. FRANK

" BOUSFIELD, 386-2955 or res.

$32,500 I . i
3 Bedrooms, l1/* bathrooms, brand" 
new, ready for Christmas or be
fore. We have four only TOWN- 
HOUSES In a quiet part of Esqui 
malt, safe for small children, con
structed in units of 2. Todays best 
buy!. Choose your carpeting, 
colors, and fixtures. Trade In your 
present home. For full information 
iust call
384-8126 MR. GREENE 385 0795

: 1920 BLANSHARD ST.

ESQUIMALT
4-Bedroom home. New kitchen, 
w-w in living room. New listing.
$29,900. IRENE DALZIEL 477-6380 
or 388-6231.

GLANFORD AREA , = 5’d^rkihg
(EXTRA LOT) : area. For further information, High view location,

RIME CEDAR HILL 
Terrific family home close to 
schools, buses and shopping 
centre, in tip-top condition, com-1

—Bright living room with fire 
place and wall-to-wall carpet 

—Separate dining room, also 
wall-to-wall

—Sparkling 4-pce bathroom
-2 good-sized bedrooms (both $3I.500-LANGFORD 

wall-to-wall) 2 BEDROOMS UP
—Convenient kitchen with eating DEVELOPED BASEMENT 

4r_e0 See this attractive
—3rd bedroom downstairs 
—Plus in-law suite tir addition 

family living if desired 
—Filtered swimming pool and

This home is one you shouldn't 
miss — it has so much to offer 
It deserves your attention at 
$35,900. Call now for further in
formation and viewing. MLS.

HAZEL RAVENHILL 
386-2111 598-1381

_ room and separate dining 
room -with rich wall-to-wall carpèt- 
ina and superb rock fireplace and 
sliding doors to secluded and de
lightful landscaped garden patio ; 
and GAZEBO. Modern bright 1 
kitchen with bult-in stove and self
cleaning oven and adjoining utility 
room. Two bathrooms. To view 
this exclusive by appointment
°nlVMRS. MARILYN SECORD . j

j 386-7521 592-2134 C ompletely renovated older
type duplex in a preferred 
location. 2 electric meters —

OAK BAY 
DUPLEX

! OAK BAY BORDER
! Pleasant setting small convenient j .

location newly decorated older res- one auto oil hot air furnace.
I idence. Beautifuly living room with .. ... hemt diq„!zfireplace spacious den with fire- ^1111 hlKh nsmt. Blank

ira tmVplace' dLn,nB r.00n? ,updated topped parking space. The386-832) ; en. Vendor out of town must be . Y r ' * * ,,
sold. MLS 5157. For more informa- MAIN FLOOR has 2 bdrms.,

i'i0" b"msrsc,o. ZACHARY *he LR is 34 ft. long. Ivfrge
386-7521 592-2265 modern cahinet electric

1111 Government St.

385-3435 Floor to ceiling old Brick F.P. . 
arge L.R., 9x12 DR. Attractive 

kitchen with good size eating area. 
V/2 baths, w-w throughout. Lafge 
sundeck, full basement, partially 
developed. Asking $39,000. Price 
includes stove,, fridge, washer and 
dryer. To view call PAT THER
RIEN, 642-5138 or 388-6231.

HIGH & DRY
' 3 bedroom remodelled home on 

large lot in Central Saanich. Wall
.................. ... ......................... . „- to Wall throughout. A good family

elusion. Hurry, call now. Ask- home for $32,000. Lots of space for 
ig $42,500. i trucks, campers or boats. Call
15-3435 TED HUEBNER 384-7555 LARRY QUAGLIOTTI 388-6231 or 

i 179-6609.
— P.R.B.—

NEW LISTING 
SOUTH OAK BAY

Tudor styling. Attractive 4 
bdrm, full bsmt home. Nice 
size entry with thru hall. 
Newly refinlshed hardwood 
floors. Separate dining room, 
etc., best of all It Is immacu
late. A nice property with se-

WAITING FOR 
A BARGAIN?

very comfortable home 
ms) in James Bay

DELUXE
COUNTRY HOME

2.2 ACRE 
RANCHETTE

,. , , This view property is waiting, 
iLan/zK «r i i, e l h J"e ^ n 8 reddv to build on. The property is

°ivter^?n. 111 valJ?v situated In an executive area of 
and only 15 minutes from the Kamloops, B.C., with a panoramic 
Thü," owner «imoruiteri von 'view of the. Thompson River Val- 
stn.rtinn 5nrt h*nrt ?h. leV- This well-treed property Is a
materia? for famMv^omt 900d building or holding property 
Featuring home,|as It is one of the few properties
--Spacious iivina room with In an area of beautiful, executive spacious Jivinp.._room wlthjhomes Pr|ced at sl6/50o. For fur

ther information, call SHANE BE- 
FURT 388-6231 or 477-9730.

raised hearth fireplace 
-Dining room leads to an 

ultra modern kitchen.
—Four bedrooms are planned 

with two on the main floor 
adjacent to a lovely vanity 
bathroom. On the ground 
level are two bedrooms and 
another vanity bathroom. 

—The professionally finished

KNOW THE PHELPS 
AREA?

Clean wide streets, quiet and un
crowded, treed rolling terrain; 
semi rural yet close enough (6 
miles) from down town. We have 
a pleasant roomy home on a large 
corner lot on Elroy. Nicely devel
oped basement gives a total of five 
bedrooms. Priced attractively at 
$36.000. For appointment to view 
call
384-8126 JOHN BELL 477-2562

3 BEDROOMS 
NO STEP

CIjOVERDALE AREA
A cozy cottage that needs some | 
handyman work. No basement, sit-! 
uated on an attractive lot. Drive j 
by 3411 BETHUNE but do not dis
turb tenants. New listing at only1 
$22,900. MLS.
384-8126 JIM WEST 382-1145

ROCKLAND
$87,500

Excellent location. Excellent condi
tion. Situated on a beautifully 
landscaped lot, this large older 
home must be seen to be appreci
ated. Completely modernized yet 
has retained the charm of stone 
fireplaces and beamed ceilings. 
The owner has purchased and says

592-7250

Here is
(3 bedrooms) in James Bay. Full 
basement — new wiring — OOM 
type heating—tiny lot that is easy j 
to care for — large dining room — 
modernized kitchen — living room I 
and gracious entrance hall on 
main floor — three bedrooms UP 
— only $24,900 with low down 
payment. Call J. J. WILLIAMS to 
see this now — 386-2955 or res. 
479-1163.

GLANFORD AREA :
3 bedrooms, no-step home built | 
1955 requires some redecorating i 
and TLC. Asking $31,900. To view 
please call WAYNE SCOTT, 
479-6087 or STAN JAMES, 592-3740. 
Mayfair Realty, 386-2955.

TUDOR STYLE — OAK BAY 
SPECTACULAR VIEW 

A charming home with ever 
changing views of the straits and 
the Olympic Mountains. This 
home features good sized livin 
room and dining room, four bet 
rooms plus a large study, and 
wall-to-wall carpeting. Here is a 
home that provides all the mod
ern conveniences vet maintains 
that old country charm. (MLS) 
5244 To view this family home at 
the asking price of $69,500.

386-21116 Æ D. WHEELER 477-4789

OLYMPIC
REALTY

LTD.
385-5741

WHITTOMfiS
4520 West Saanich Rd. 

Royal Oak^Branch

... . ____ _ home on
large lot on quiet street. Vendor 
may carry mortgage. Cathedral 
entrance, attractive living room, 
large sundeck. To -view call 
MARGARET BRIDGER 386-8321 
or 592-4778.

2 ACRES TISWILDE,
METCHOSIN

Lot with plans for .spllMevei. 
home. Garage, 26x32x9 with 
heavy duty wiring. Dug wett- 
with pump house and septic for 
1-bedroom trailer, -Asking price 
$22,000. For viewing phone 
DIANNE LARGE, 386-8321 
384-9860.

BRENTWOOD
PROPERTIES

7173 West Saanich Road 
652-lltl

—NEW HOME -

kitchen. Modern bathrm., 
wall-to-wall throughout. UP
STAIRS suite is a one-bdrm. 
suite with modern kitchen 
and bathroom. Wall-to-wall 
throughout. Separate en- 
Jranees. Lovely treed lot. 
Asking $48,500.
D. Okker 478-4501

ONE ONLY LEFT 
CHOICE GORDON HEAD AREA. 
9’4°o FINANCING. ACT QUICKLY

AVAU_EABÏL T°vE^ND EXCEEDS TERI0CRH0AND INTERIOR1^RIM

AVAILABILITY???? i__ r)NI Y CIR AOOHere is a selection. $38'600n ,
MLS ! ! ! 3 bedroom no basement ■ Murray KOlhSChlld
MLS3,5”?! 3 bedroom excellent! "US. 65MI41 RES. 477-9393

!o; iV'm' DEEP COVE
«17 FORT ST.

GLANFORD AREA

SELL. For details call 
384-8126 R.l. MURPHY

1

ASKE
-Homes on^l 

ConstructiorKLtd.
-- THREE NEW 

FAMILY HOMES.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2 to 4 p.m.
Thrtie houses rëmainlng for your 
Inspection on Trafalgar Crescent 
end Battle Place, (off Kenneth 
Street, East from Glanford Ave
nue). Each house offers:-

Nice LR with fireplace, dining 
room, two bedrooms modern kitch
en, full basement with extra bed-

— -----------.................................... room and recreation room to be
rec room with fireplace and finished. A really nice clean home, 
feature celling Is superb. , Askinn $39.500. ExcV’lv- with 

-The large wren around, sun- |RENE DALZIEL 386-6231 or
deck over the carport is an I 477.638O ‘
extra bonus. I

—Close to schools , A k « rr n A xz
—On Transportation. JAMtb BAY
slYooo-3rôe,vUrwe,Dhon» FRIC Larqe housc- small lot. Three bed- 120-727 Johnson
5'tfUGHESV365-34350anvtfme.C 1 J?ift7n,As,l|na

It is a pleasure to show!ad'ennfnor small in-law suite Asking

awn, hr,e’ ant aa BEN
dr,v*lb”R B _ j STARTER OR T

zvrriz-c at ur-iMF I RETIREMENT
UrrlLL AI MU/V\t ©slight in upper topaz

This delightful 2-bedroom home
adjacent to Parkland Is on a very
secluded very delightful street

fee appraisals
FOR ALL PURPOSES 
APPRAISAL DIVISION

IMPORTANT 
CORNER

W. SAANICH RD.
Was spot zoned commercial. 
NOTE: 1.7 acre. Cozy 2-bedroom 
cottage, large old barn, outbuild
ings. Offers on $45,000. Phone F. 
COLOMBIN, 385-5741 or res. 
365-3033. M.L. 5315.

15.5 ACRE- 
EAST SOOKE

] Over 800' on E. Sooke Rd. Gentle 
sloping land; some trees and sea- 

| views. Surrounded by parklands

FOR SALE
at a realistic price; a beautifully 
kept home—totally charming in all 
respects. 1200 sq. ft. overlooking 
Brentwood Bay. Well planned 
kitchen, Ige. dining room, lovely 
living room with F.P.—Very large 

I master bedrm — good sized 2nd 
I bedrm. Above ground lower level 
has 3rd bedrm—2-pce. bath—Enor
mous rec. room with wet bar and 
large picture window. Big lot 
75x140. ALSO extra sewered 75x140 
view lot worth over $13,000. Ven
dor says sell together for $48,700 
This could be a good buy for you. 
To view call
479-1667 LILLIAN HENDY 479-1667

MLS 53TO 4 bedroom full base
ment $33,000.

MLS 5279 3 bedroom on 16 acres 
$67,500.

ALSO acreage:
MLS 5370 Va acre ideal for mo

bile home $15,000.
Exclusive 2 acres secluded 

$15,250.
Call JOHN JENKINS to discuss 

your requirements, 386-8321.
ASK ABOUT OUR GUARAN

TEED LISTING PLAN.

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS 
Move V.our family Into this large 
3-bedr<*>m home on a quiet dead 
end street. Close to all ameni
ties. Vendor moving and must 
sell. $34,500. For further details 
and to view call MAY HAMIL
TON at 386-8321 or 656-4692.

3 BEDROOMS — LANGFORD 
LARGE LOT — $27,500

Quiet street, large kitchen, 
pleasant living room, basement. 
Call MARGARET BRIDGER 
386-8321 or 592-4778.

VISTA HEIGHTS AREA
4 BEDROOMS 

Corner lot, hot water heat. Close 
to school, shopping and bus. New 
MLS. Price $26,500. Call DAVE 
ROBERTS 386-8321.

Exclusive Listing 
$29,900

Ideal retirement 2 bedrm no step 
home situated m a prime area 
close to transportation, etc. Also

and subdiv. developments. Asking ! spi1a.bl® nr<t 9hnm>P ^ow
$43,500. Phone F. COLOMBIN, l casing _their_home as a^Jow

: 385-5741 or res. 385-3033.

RANCH STYLE

This up and down duplex locat
ed in a strategic area. On 
upper..Eoci. St., near Jubilee 
Hospital could be Idçal for doc- 
tor-dentlst-or? Good holding 
property too! $39,900. (MLS 
5123)

Call me for details 
385-3435 MRS. MUSTERS 383-3789

-P.R.B.—

GLEN LAKE

near shops^..schools and transpor
tation. The5 large welt treed lot 
makes a park like setting for thismakes a park__________ _ _______ _
newly renovated home. Priced to 
sell at $29,500. To view call Shane 
Befurt at Island Pacific Realty 
388-6231 or 477-9730.

$32,500
This ranch style two-bedroom 
home offers over 1200 sq. ft. of 
comfortable living. LR with fire
place, separate dining room, com
pact kitchen and separate laundry 
room with W-W throughout. The 
drive-in garage has all the ear
marks of a beautiful family room. 
This Is an exceptionally clean 
starter or rretirement home In the 
Marigold district. New. MLS huge panelled LR, entertainment- 

size DR, teak cabinets Installed 
in bright workable kitchen, in 
larqe tiled 4-pce bthrm and In well 
planned utility rm. Ensuite Master

First time offered, two nicely 1 C&ocScm WalTtowaii Luxuriously ° car («ted Throughout llet . , treed lois on Savary Island. One• t.r®9v!Ye ‘ IDble attached garage and huge
years old wtflr 4 ] Elegant 3 bedroom, full basement ; (0t offers beautiful seaview. Lets 9, ^a^peJ . AS?, S?private sundécR at rear, make thisa room with fire-1 home, situated on a quiet cul-de- and 30, Block 28. New. MLS I?_nd..:dIap®t^ded,' Y®ry î?aQdyla perfect country retirement have-'

L,.cl0“ *5. *!?!•* ^ Large 9’4 mtge. Priced at $48.9(

CENTRAL SAAN.
Island in the Sun

$6,000.00

SHAWN IGAN 
LAKE 

2 CABINS ON 62' 
WATERFRONT LOT
Cabins in good condition. New wir
ing. indoor plumbing. Furnished 
incl. ranges, fridges, heaters. Ask
ing $35,900 with $6,000 down. Ven
dor will carry balance. M.L. 5334 
F. COLOMBIN, 385-5741 or MS. 
385-3033.

NEWLYWEDS! 
$1400 DOWN PMT. 

NEW!

, down payment could be possible, 
i Large LR with heatilator fireplace, 
ispatious kitchen and 4 pee. bath. 
Attached garage with room for

ROWN 
ROS. on 
LANSHARD

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

2-FAMILY HOME
836 OLD ESQUIMALT RD. 

Please do not disturb tenants of 
this comfortable, older home. Two 
1-bedroom suites rented at $200. 
per month; each suite has stove 
and fridge, Incl. and sep. en
trances. Good-sized lot with garage 
and carport . For appointment to 
view, please call BOB CARTER, 
385-8771 (anytime).

FAIRFIELD

SEA VIEW LOT, NEARLY 1 
ACRE — $16,500 CASH.

David Wood
BUS. 652-1141 RES. 652-2198 j

Grocery and Living 
Quarters

ON NORTH, QUADRA IS THIS 
GROCERY STORE AND 4-ROOM 
RESIDENCE IN THE REAR. SUI
TABLY LOCATED FOR VARIOUS 
OTHER SMALL BUSINESSES. 
ASKING $35,900.

Murray Rothschild
BUS. 652-1141 RES. 477-9393

Country Setting
ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC OFF 
STELLYS X RD. NEARLY NEW 
FEATURING 3 BATHROOMS, 2 
FPs, 3 BDRMS., 4TH IN COM
PLETELY FINISHED DAYLIGHT 
BSMT. $42,500.
ROSE RUSE or DAVID WOOD 
652-2694 652-2198

BUS. 652-1141

SIDNEY DUPLEX
' i $9,000 DOWN TO 9V4% MORT
GAGE WILL GIVE YOU A 
SOUND INVESTMENT AND 

! GOOD SECURITY FOR THIS 3 
I YR -OLD. ALL ELECTRIC DU 
PLEX. ALWAYS WELL RENTED 
AT $185.00 EACH. THIS IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD 
RETIREMENT PLAN

Immaculate 
2 Bedroom 

$32,900
You can enjoy this spotless, com
fortable home soon. Features in
clude fireplace, separate dining 
room, large bedrooms, and a sew
ing or hobby room. The large tidy 
lot compliments this immaculate 
home. Extras Include a large sun
deck, workshop, new exterior paint 
and a majestic oak tree to set the 
front yard off. (5803). To view im-' 
mediately call:

Neil MacDonald 
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

IC IT YI

i workshop, etc. Lot is 70x120 and is small, 2-bedroom home in pleasant — 
1 °!?„s,e^rn M°, vIekyr.caDcr.Ki ,70 àaib area near ,he sea and Beacon Hill 
479-1667 BILL ANDERSON 479-6648 park. Decorated new WW, roomy !

kitchen. Full basement. Beautiful ; 
garden with separate garage.

Murray Rothschild

$48,900
5-YEAR-OLD, 4-BEDROOM HOME 
— WITH A SWEEPING VIEW OF 
THE OLYMPICS AND THE CITY 
AND A LARGE (150') LOT. THIS 
NEW PRICE WARRANTS 
SPEEDY ACTION!

Murray Rothschild
BUS. 652-1141 RES. 477-9393

Why rent, when you can start your 
new life as a "Homeowner" and 
future landlord. Brand new, 2 BR

3.4 ACRES
NEW RUSTIC 

HOME
Peace and tranquility will sur
round yoirtrrthts tovelv 1364 sq. ft. 
quality constructed 2 bedrm rustic 
home. Set high above the road 
against a backdrop of Arbutus and 
Fir trees, Natural brick FP In

Bungalow _____ .............
bdrms. Living room with fire- -------- ...--------------  — - -x-.--- — --
place. Secluded sundeck off | sac wlth a panoramic view of Mt.

3 BEDROOMS. 

LANDSCAPING,

WALL TO WALL.

FULL GUARANTEE,

NO THROUGH STREET,

9'/4% FINANCING.

Close to schools and adequately 
polled with open space and play-

dining area. Close to schools. 
Good swimming lake nearby. 
Price $34,900. (MLS 5663).

CALL MRS. HARTT ANYTIME 
1385-3435 478-4090

—P.R.B.—

NEW LISTING
Low cost duplex, close in, 
on apartment zoned prop
erty. One side has 1 bed
room, living room, kitchen,
3 pee. bath, other side has 
5 rooms, 3-pce. bath, stove 
and fridge. Clear title and 
only $28,800. MLS No. 5719.

-TAN WINTERBOTTOM 
385-3435 $98-2253

PRICED FROM 134,500.00
PLEASE CALL <............ ..

-------------cr it*.
LL 656-11 
-7727"

ASKE
Homes and ' 

Construction Ltd.
O^EN HOUSE

Sat.-and Sun. 2-4 
$32,900. Brand new 2-3 bedrooms. 
Basement. Low down payment 
1086 Shaw Avenue, off Florence 
Lake Road. Turn right off Island 
Highway at Brock.

over 1200 sq. ft., on leroe lot, wall 
to-wall carpet, lots of extras. Low 
taxes. A4Û sfrandlund off Mill 
stream. $33,000. 478-1440.

Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

$55,000
Choice

Central Saanich 
Lovely Vi Acre Lot 
1580 Sq. Ft. Home 

Basement-Rec Room
A really fine home with many 
deluxe features. In a quiet cul-de- 
sac location, with glimpse of the 
sea. Floor pt#h features 24'xl4' liv
ing room, reading room, separate 
dining room, lovely ce|p. kit. with 
dining area, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms on main floor plus 
2 - pee. bathroom In basement. 
24'xl4' recreation room with F.P., 
small den or office In high base
ment. Features include Intercom 
system, expensive OOM furnace, 
«oubli Èarport, large sundeck ... 
A Beautiful garden In lawns, 
shrubs, fish pools, waterfall, huge 
sunken barbecue area with old 
brick barbecue. Exclusive listing. 
For details and address call . . .

HERB HODGSON
384-712» Res 382 3835

DOUGLAS WjlWKES tftr. ' ’

Baker, l'/z years new, cathedral 
entrance, sundeck, limerock fire
place. This quality built house was 
iust listed and is priced to sell at 
$52,500. CALL GLENN NICHOLLS 
388-6231 or 479-5971. Island Pacific 
Realty.

OAK BAY
Windsor Park Area

Proudly presented for sale 
in one of Victoria's leading 
and prestige areas — ovér 
1600 sq. ft. plus 650 sq- ft. 
up; includes 4 bedrooms, 2 
complete baths and large 
family room. All rooms 
are spacious and well ap
pointed. The large beau
tifully landscaped lot offers 
complete seclusion PLUS a 
filtered 32 ft. pool. You 
must see this tudor styled 
character home to appreci
ate value. Asking $63,000. 
Call for appointments TOM 
B8EITER at British 
American Realty Ltd. 
385-1431 or 386-0116 any
time. M.L. 5597.

location, ____ . ______ ___
i i k 11\ yrnr i —?— \/ a r" A line. Lots of storage space. — UN VERS TY AREA view call JIM or MARGUERITE 

$42 900 ----- 1 |ê«<T, 38* 5741 or res. 383-0133

Trades considered. Present financ
ing at 934%. Priced at $26,900.
Contact. JACK NIXON, 385-8771 
(anytime).

THREE FAMILY 
ROOMS

With fireplaces can be enjoyed by 
your family In this older but com
fortable home one short block off 
Dallas Road In James Bay. Also 
included are 2Va bathrooms, 3 bed
rooms, one has ensuite bath, a 
very large kitchen, w-w carpets,
OOM heat, sen, garage,, larpa lot- ~
Price has been drastically re-! I WO 
duced. Call REG SCHUMÀKER ] lorap living room 
for viewing, 385-8771 (anytime) or ,ai*e llvmR room 
res. 385-2829.

"Appraisals for all purposes'

OOOOoooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooo 
0000 oooo
OOO HENRY OOO

OO BITTERMAN OO

00 LTD. OO
O O
O 2700 Government 386-2971 O

SAVE ...SSI... HUNDREDS 
Our Commlssiorvç-onlv 4%

<% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4%

TRUST
TOWN AND COUNTRY 

Large two-bedroom home in ex
cellent condition located on a 
12,000 sq. toot lot which has future 
development potential. There is a 
third bedroom and a huge rec. 
room in the basement. Asking 
price $36,500. For viewing call 
Dave Taylor or Bill Sidhu, 
477-9551.

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
$18,900 — 589 John St. 

Possible Duplex with separate 
meters and kitchens but shared 
bath. With a good face lifting 
could be an excellent revenue pro
ducer. Call Bill Sidhu or Dave 
Taylor, 477-9551.

VIC WEST—VACANT 
REDUCED TO $32,900 to sell 
quickly. Four-year-old three- 
bedroom split level with a fine in
law suite in the basement. The 
50x120 ft. lot would provide good 
storage for boat, trailer or what 
have you. Call Dave Taylor or Bill 
Sidhu, at 477-9551 to view.

Canada's Most Honored Builder

-f-' Large 9'/4 mtge.
10 View today i

479-1667 ÇATHY ATKINS 479-5427 j

Owners must move. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room end dining room. 
W-W €»fbet. Ffmlly size rec. 
room. Extra 2-pc. bathroom down
stairs. Close to all schools and 
transportation. Make an offer. 
MLS 5440.

WANTED 
UPPER 

HENDERSON

2-BEDROOM
ESQUIMALT

A . small immaculate home that 
offers security with minimum ex
pense. Features wall-to-wall car
peting, all electric kitchen, large 
backyard with plenty of room for 
parking boat and trailer plus 
growing your own vegetables and 
flowers. Open in offers on asking 
price of $22,900. Call ALBAN 
BOWES, 479-5693 or 485-5741. MLS 
5097.

LAKEHILL 
LISTING SOLD en-suite), full basements, rate garage.

BY OWNER
Lovely home on quiet street, 2 
bedrooms upstairs, one down In 
finished basement. Large living 
room with fireplace, large bright 
kitchen. Hardwood floors throui ' 
out. Close to everything. $32,6 
885 Darwin Ave., 386-0427 or i 
9600. No agents please.

we have clients who wish to locate 
in the Upper Henderson, area —!• 
and no where else. 3 and 4-bed- /'‘‘/'M INJTPV I |\/| M# 
room homes, priced Hi the range ! VLy U IN I in. T-L. lv I IN 
of $50,000 to $60,000 would suit at its MSI tflh be yours when you ! 
them perfectly. move •'into this attractive, roomy,,

3-bdrm. rancher (SEA VIEW!) on I 
2 acres. Numerous fruit trees and I 
excellent soil for gardening; small | 

ç A A kl I fl-l barn, completely fenced with loads i
u/VAIN I Vil ; of space for your animals. See this !

New Listing orooe,:v N0W-,nd »"'r
____ ^._.ely renovated, older home
with over 1900 sq. ft. .of comfort- 
ible living on two floors. The main

CENTRAL

SHOW STOPPER
really exciting! 1_____

construction In Gordon Head with 
3 bedrooms, V/2 baths, dining 
room, kitchen with eating srer. 
Sundeck, large foyer entrance and 
much morel Great floor plan, 
great area and great price at 
$42,780. Direct front the builder. 
For appointment call Dan Penman 
today at:

KASAPl CONST. GO. LTD. 
386-6)91 Evenings 479-7382

ROYAL GAK 
Rented since new, iust four years 
ago; and now for sale by original 
owner-builder; this nice little 3 
bedroom home is now being redec
orated. re-carpted and landscaped, 
so it'll be iust like new for you!! 
Drlve-by or cell owner at 478-3167. 
Should be able to give possession 
of this little gem about October 15. 
Full price $29,500. Address: 4610 
West Saanich Road leW -Wîlkfh-

I'M M kMV.&Ï
bedroom and 3-pce. bath. 3 BR up
stairs with family room and 4 pc. 
bath. Price $38,500.

For 24-hour service call:
Bruck Pollok 385-2651
Alice Moore 592-4529
Ed Kraft 382-0660
Office 386-3128

RETIREMENT HOME. FAIR* 
field by the park. 1126 Leonard. 
$34,900. 479-1870.

.---OOOOOO dbooooooooooo 
oooo

BITTERMAN

... asking price of $53,000. ML 
5547 Call MELODY VILLEN
EUVE, 385-5741 or res. 384-8563.

BRING THE KIDS!
This Is a family home, so bring 
them along while you view this 
well-priced, 3 or «f-bedroom home 
plus large separate garage, and 
workshop, all for only $26,900. Lo
cated in fhe popular Gorge area 
close to the bus line, shops and 
schools. ML 5694. Call DON 
OAKES, 385-5741 \or res. 478-4334.

NEED 2 MORE
In this area and another in West 
Burnside. "Is your home for 
sale?" Call
479-1667 CATHY ATKINS -479-5427

J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd. 
Royal Oak Branch

SHAWNIGAN 
REALTY

Shawnigan Lake
pnen

dmveétüUr

,;0 7700 Government 386-2971 O

SAVE ...SSI... HUNDREDS 
Our Commission Only 4% 4% 4% 
4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4%

HILLSIDE-QUADRA 
Area. Well built, solid 2-bedroom 
and dining room home, (or could 
be 3 bedrooms). Living room. 
13**10', Terms et 128,500. Drive by 
1039 Vista Heights; Interested, 
then phone 386-2971. H. Bltterman.

SYNDICATE 
REALTY LIMITED 

620 Broughton St. 386-7721

3501 DONCASTER
Owner transferred and must sell 
this lovely 2-Bedrm. home with 
extra panelled room In the pari 
basement. In Immaculate condition 
throughout. Don't miss this one as 
It won't last Iona at the price of 

$31.900
Mrs. Wallace In attendance. Off 
386-7721, Res. 382-5998.

BRAND NEW 
MUCKER HOMES 

All 3-BR, baths (master

RETIRE WITH 
COMFORT 
CLOSE IN 

bedrms* plus den
om gleam-

; ing oak floors throughout - - i383-3826 
family kitchen wired for 
range laundry wired and 
plumbed — vanity bathroom 
with shower — all on one 
floor - ho steps — oil-o-ma- 
tic hot air heating — sepa-

NEW HOMES
IN

NORTH RIDGE TERRACE.
On Vanalman Ave.

carports, sundçcks, wall-to- 
wall throughout — Central 
Saanich $38,900-$39,900; Gor
don Head $39,900-$41,900; 
Colwood $35.500-$$36,900.
To view call J. B. Young, 
598-1818, or RoheftTToung, 
177-8749, or 383-4124 any-

PARK PACIFIC 
INVESTMENTS

Only 10 Years Old 
$28.500 (TERMS) 

ERICA. MacFADYEN 
386-2971 ~ "Res. 382-8748

SBlMeyBSKMBO

Call Anytime
Rowan Ragan Harry Atkey
------------  Or 598-1737

385-6211 19 Cadillac Ave.

743-5311
■led by Mr. John Eltema 
26 years' experience

2 BEDROOMS
PLUS 2 ROUGHED-IN 

$37,900
Architect designed. Like new. Liv
ing room and dining room. Fire
place. Full high basement, modern 
hot water heating system. A tre
mendous house.

GEOFF HODGSON 
383-6311 384-7474

3 BEDROOMS
$38,900

Architect designed, like new living 
room and dining room. Fireplace, 
full high basement. Modern hot 
water heating,, system. , Family 
room roughed-ln, A fantastic
h°USe,‘ GEOFF HODGSON

383 0311 384-7474
CONSUL. 
THE TOP M. 
"ALES, ON

LT LEVERTON REALTY;
— M.L.S.----------- --------

)F 1973. PHONI 
(IME).

A PER CAPITA 
THE FI------- --------------

OAK BAY 2 BDRM. 
TRADE UP TO AN 
OAK BAY 4 BDRM.

If you live In Oak Bay and 
your home Is now too small, here's 
your chance to trade up to a large 
house and still retain an exclusive 
Oak Bay location. This house 
offers 2600 sq. ft. of good family 
living and the owners require a 
smaller 2-bedroom home for retire
ment. Call

BARRY BOWES
388-6424 303-1540

5 AMD Y CRAWFORD „ , 
388-6424 4f7-1$6l

2504 DOUGLAS. ST._

COLWOOD DUPLEX 1 
$42,500
4 years old and 1n excellent condl.. 
tlon. 2 BDRM. plus large rec. 
rooms on each side, plus lots of 
spare for extra basement rooms.
CaJI now. DON LAYMAN 385-0297.
CLOSE TO ’UNIVERSITY. 4 BED-j Now under construction, 2 off Ron 
joom Horn. In auiel locjtlon. 2 full a]d Rd „nd 6 jvmutream. 
bathrooms. Price J*t500. For I priced from S35.500-S34,900. All are 
n’OF» phone 3BB 5*13 i-bedroom, IVs-balh, wall-to.wall.
and 192-7403 eveninfs. Full basement. Order now and

QUALITY 
HUCKER-BUILT 

HOMES

WAGON TRAIN 
HOMES LTD.

NOW HAS

— Mariner 
— Fowler

MODULAR HOMES
THREE HOMES 
Now on Display

AT--------------

974 Coldstream Ave.
CMHC AND VLA APPROVED 

386-3291 or 476-7333

ARDMORE
Treed «ere view, solid 12-year-old, 
1050 sq. ft. part basement, bunga
low, asking, $48,500. Owner - 
656-5174.

OVERTpN CONTRACTING. Bay. Asking \ 
llzlng In residential add!- completed De<

Hone. Phone 384-3505.

Blake, Huge Hucker 
382-9212, res. 313-4372.

FOR ____brand new
SALE BY CONTRACTOR 
new 3-bedroom house In, Mill 
(sklng price $35,900. Will be 

mpleted December 15th. Ask for 
Italie, 651-5133.

JUST LIKE NEW
AND BETTER

1846 KINGS ROAD

Drive by the COMPLETE
LY renovated older home 
on the Oak Bay border. 
Featuring 4 bedrooms pos-

SIS*. ttaPBW'W iin-
ing room, 4-pc. bath. Much 
of the original character of 
the home has been re
tained. Large 75x140 newly 
landscaped lot with sepa
rate garage. Call TOM 
BREITER at British 
A m e r i s a n Realty Ltd 
385-1431 anytime. Asking 
$39,750. ________

3 USABLE ACRES. 10 YEAR 
old, 4 bedroom full basement mod
ern Ttome. Oil hot water heat, dou-

SIT.MV* “rM
CADBORO BAY REALTY 

Homes In the Cadboro Bay, Gor
don Head, University area. Phone 
477-9511.

à —t
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rQ Ûdilf Coloniot Vjct.yia. RC Sunday. Oc t «tpi- 21, 
MO HOUSES I I IR SAI.K «O MOI SES FOR SAI.E

" CANADA 
PERMANENT

ON DOUGLAS AT FORT

looking'«fii value? ' Guaranteed Sole
Here .it is..A brand newjistlng Before y0y (|$t find. out. how this

1973
-LL-

DOUGLAS STREET

... j beautiful split level home, 
bedrooms, large family sized by-, 
ing room ana dining room with 
lovely fireplace and wall-to-wall 
carpeting.. Kitchen has eating

can work for you. 382-9191.

HAMPTON PARK—WOOLCO 
NEW ON MARKET

-.4 yXî.ts,«hër~I^ BRs (extra Ige. master), FP In
area and .built-in dtshwasner. I lr, utility room and large drive-in 
Lars* udouble sarage garage or workshop. This no bsmt.
and dad $ cars. Easy to care for ! home .js jn ^oiytgiy top condition
large lot on quiet cul d® sacCf°‘ for 23 years. Brand new IStTamp 
lovely homes. . Asking S43,^00. [wiring, new heating, copper 

,«%SrnrrIu,Artri’ ^ nr plumbing, well insulated for low
JACK GREENWOOD 386-2911 or (heating bills. " Asking s'29,5u0
38.1-5228 i Terms can be arranged. To view

_ call PATRICK DOERKSEN
NEW LISTING-LANGFORD-MLS | 478.3432 or 382-9191.
•Post and beam. Large LR with
FP. 2 good sized- bedrooms , i/2 ACRE, OR. POSSIBLY
Large high view lot. Double! 2- LOTS, PLUS HOME 
sinks in bathroom. Large kitchen ! Quick possession on this 12 year
with eating area. In*aw suite|0|d 3 br ' home, with 4th BR 
consisting of bedroom, kitchen - finished in full bsmt. - Thetis 
living room and bathroom. SéP- Heights area, walk to school and 
arate entrance. Priced right atstore Back ,/2 on this VLA proper.

BÏ. 386 29!I, ,79-563? subdivided S,,S

LANGFQRD—NEW LISTING T “SS.-iE

’ «cre-gopa level land. 2 bed-j Price $38.000. For more details or 
rooms. Ulililv room oil kdchen viewlng ca,| Patrick DOERK. 
Large garage. Priced lor a wick|SEN «8.3432 or .382-9191. ÏMLS 
sale-e-$27,5d0.

RUTH SALAGA, 386 2911. 479-5632

'FOOTBALL BUILDS 
CHARACTER' j

71SIS

THAT'S REALLS* TRUE, N
COACH I J

LLJfl-

X KKXXU ! WO SHOULD SEE 
SOME of THE CHARACTERS 

UÔEVE SOT OMTHE TEAM 
THIS VEAR I

ÏT
6,

1 $ ;mEB

2,VI HOUSES FOR SAIJS -|S*S COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

5768).

NEW LISTING
NOT BIG — BUT OH1 ”“8 S28°500 $T' :
SO NICE! „ 3 BR bungalow with entrance hall !

bilrhwn £P*h n^lUofïnboued wi,h “P,- «0*. kit. and pantry.
kitchen with oodles of antigued DR on mam floor. Rec. room, 
cupboards, Utility °f,4 workshop and laundry in bsmt.
plumbed for washer .5"d drY®,r' 2 0wner transferred from Victoria, 
bedrooms, Uwsundeck,-drive- To view please telephone JACK
^l7ir,%.0nTh?,nChom,nd5sh=”dd NELS0N

7$fi8v Home ,BeoJS'r£!!HCp£ 3 Bsie5g?ws
gram. Price $28,500. .Call me $22 700

Lovely and Immaculate townhouse. 
Spacious 3 BR accommodation.! 
WW thru-out, V/a baths. Fenced 

r a mod rv and landscaped yard. Will be
fA|RFIELD . rewly stuccoed. Excellent value

No bargain around? 1 rv this. here Cal, • ,RMA kuLIGOWSKI 
Good older home on easy care 656-5325 or 382-9191 (MLS 5750) 
lot. Just a stone throw away 030 or J0/ vm- :>,MK
from the park._ $190_T®venue selling vour house. List with

r“u"*-ar" THE BEST IN THE WEST

l_ ' PAYINGS-FSONI iCe”T~TT

h T CHOIM6
'ANCIENT BOOK OF CHINESE PHILOSOPHY'

I'"' -------------- 11-------"Y;

THE. MASTER SAVS : THERE 
IS MUCH TO BE LEARNED •

bv sitting necttd a
RUSHING STREAM AND 

LISTENING TO LÜHAT IT TELLE
you/

..'j*.

UNLESS,OF COURSE, 
YOU'RE. SITTING NEXT TO A 

BABBLING . BROOK I ^
-----------------------------------------------

ALAife.;

H: v
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD- 

3293 DOUGLAS ST.
385-7761

OR
3021 SHAKESPEARE ST. 

388-4294

INFORMATION AND 

ASSISTANCE IN THE 

SELECTION AND PURCHAS^

OF PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY 

AND NORTH SAANICH 

SPARLING at SIDNEY

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

Offices Opposite the Theatre

SPAR!.ING REAL ESTATE

now for further information. 
NINA STEPHENS 386-2911. 

479-5.63

from suite. 2 or 3 I_____
commodation for owner.C OmillUUCII lull lui UTVIIGI . r 1 1 — — v
S35.000 with good financing. 

IRENE VAN 386-2911. 384-9191

TOWN AND -COUNTRY - $35.900 
Tastefully decorated, well main
tained, older family type home. 
Two bedrooms main floor and 2 
up. Lovely large living room 
with fireplace. Big kitchen with

'THE ODD COUPLE'
SID HASLAM GRAY LAITE
477-1994 656-5267
or call at CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST, 382-9191.

UNIVERSITY—MT. TOLMIE 
3850 PALO ALTO

1st time showing of this immacu- 
no-step bungalow.^ Fea.-separate eating area plus cozv J BR no step bungalow 

In-law suite with separate en- L“rJni '^!LXV.I:R F~nrhbHnnr< tn 
iranr# tucked away in the base- and Kr°inhthHiX»tte «îmH„

Cnr further information *96. bright dinefte, family size kl,. .vino bVmw rail 4-pc. varti,v ba,h and much more.
wing, piease can------  Separate matching garage in big

' lot with fruit trees. Freshlv redec
orated and a pleasure to show. 
$37,900. HERB McDANNOLD 
658-8844 or 832-9191 (MLS 5772).

386-2911

trance tucked away in the base 
ment. For fur 
and viewing, pie 

WILMA WINTE 
- hours)
MLS1 5669 9 3d V0U d'd"

FAST GROWING AREA 
Comfortable home with two bed 
rooms on main level, and two 
more in completely finished
haeamnn» U/ith TfC X DO 111 Wall Ld HO Striped PTIVdCy IH THIS SPI?ASe^lnn Ihrnuohnuf V? baths and span one level home Master 
Asking $37*5$ MLS-' fully decorated thru-out. Fir.

LOLA CLARK"479-3010. 386 2911

JL

Cheeky ! The paper boy J 
) thinks he's safe because' 
L I'm shut in, doesn't he ?

A^ Sib

1 ET-
acfc-

tJF
10 lO '

But little does he knour 
1 y that the back door's open—
I
:i cSt=i

!

s

=rr

^ "

$32.900
TERRIFIC VALUE 

TWO BEDROOMS AND DEN 
Landscaped privacy in this spir ;

ME TCHOSIN—$48,500 
Fully furnished—.near new ? bed
room panabode located on a se
cluded 2 acre seaview lot 
needs some finishing touches. 
Owner anxious. MLS 5716, View 
today by calling 
TO LENNOX 386-2911. 478-2563 

SHARON GILL 386-2911. 478-3312 
i.

NEW LISTING 
MT. TOLMIE AREA

fully decorated thru-out. Fire 
placed LR, hardwood fis, all Ige 
rms, over 1200 sq. ft. and its a 
buy. SID HASLAM 477-1994, GRAY 
LAITE 656-5267 or 382-9191: (MLS) :

OAK BAY BEAUTY 
VIEW OCEAN AND UPLANDS 

GOLF
FAST OCCUPANCY IF NEEDED - 

A top quality home in this best 
location. Hardwood fis (parquet 
entrance), plastered walls, 2 levels 
plus part bsmt. Private gardens 
2V2 baths (master ensuite) 2 FPs,1 
paneled den plus extra office. 1966, 
one owner, $69,900. GRAY LAITE

\

Cal! now to view «-Islmnucu. ; 656.5267, SID HASLAM 477-1994 or 
late splitlevel 3 bedroom home. 302.9191 MLS 4950 
Carpeted entrance, open beam Jozyiy.. ydu.

DRIVE BY 
1048 NORTH PARK 
DO.NOT DISTURB 

$16,500
Zoned for light industry but re 
cently updated and ideal for a cou
ple. New furnace, new bathrm, 1 

. . . BR. plus 2 extra rms for hobby or 
Asking cxtra BRs GRAY LAITE 656-526/. 

SID HASLAM 477-1994 or 382-9191. 
(MLS 5665)

A nuisance for \ 
everyone, those 
pork regulations.'

DOÛSKUST . 
B£ ON

LEASHÉ5 (4,

2£\

FETCH IT, BOY,' Still, a healthy dog - 
needs regular exercise.'

j|!p

'T

ceiling in spacious living and 
dining room—raised hearth F p. 
-large bright kilchen with eat

ing area looking out on the gar
den-master bdrm. en-suite. 
Rec. room, possible 4th bedroom 

-utility on lower level. Situated 
on a quiet cul-de-sac, close to 
shopping and schools,
$45.900. LMS 

ADELINE NICHOL
6-2911 or 477-8

INTERURBAN ROAD AREA 
INVEST IN THE FUTURE! OVER 8 SUBDIVIDABLE ACRES j

Live in this comfortable 2.bed- NORTH SAANICH -
room bungalow and sell the 8 SHOAL HARBOR
suodivided lots (50x120 each), as True^■ Quality e*cutive home local- 
holding property QR rc-subdivid-T ed in one of the Peninsula's best 
and sell the other HALF of this residential area. The planning and
k3* h8cJ£? ^ nnnrt well' construction of this home is 2nd to
On hydro and with a good well. none buj|t -m 19t5 features are _

■ ?2£rASD°r ÎSirV^iiAwn real leaded windows, beamed ceil-
BARBARA RAWLINGS 386-2911, in^ extra Heavy shake roof, many,
Jiaaauhimtfb lux 1911 182-0930 builf ins-"2 baths, panelled den. 3!
WILMA WINTER 386-2911. 382-0940 qarage areas> Pantry and utility;
ire xicuu im rni n$TRFAM rms 0,f fhe kit- r9® master BR.!TS NEW IN GOLDS! RE AM ww carpets and much much

rnnrne9Anatrenrne^eis dollaV tn^ more. The acreage can be sub- 
HnMareth2df5s>0rhuv Son° the is- divided ,0 'î acre homesites and; 
id»nHar Foftiirel- ww raroeting ' makes this offering an excellent 

? JrirLs master investment Full price $176.000 
2«ÏSa™?hlv kltch- SID HASLAM 477-1994. GRAY
>nSOi Rc^v basèment with LAITE 656 5267 or 382-9191.

rl?vel'nDmentPlUnRouqhed0-in ^re? 1308 GLADSTONE
envelopment. Roflu2Jled 'por rdp( ONE BEDROOM
^oom. Asking SJB,3UU. ror oe Drjve by and evalute thjs convert.,

nnw HAM 1 TON 186-2911 478-3552 ed residence situated on properly DON HAMILION 386 ZVM, ZQned C-1 commercia, At $22,000 it

M_ , __. . , .offers reasonable accommodation
D TC I U P plus the advantage of a holding' 

. F. I CL-l_IL-r\ property. For detail please call 
__________  (HERB McDANNOLD 658-8844 or

SECURITIES i382-”,UMLS5‘m-
LTD. GARDNER REALTY

912 DOUGLAS ltd.899 FORT ST.

ALAS,THE WEEK CELEPRATIN6 MY 
PRICELESS VALUE 

TO GRIMY GULCH
PRAWS TO A , i

GLORIOUS, IF SOME* I si
WHAT TRANQUIL 

CONCLUSION!

=rT-

WHAT'S IMPRESSED
V0U AS FRUMP 
WEEK'S MOST 

UNFORGETTABLE 
FEATURE?

& a
FT -*

....

ST.
386-7551

QUEENS-
WOOD

SECLUDED

385-7721 _ jS.

TW0JVE£K5 NlQTlLE,
R6 MY RESIGNATION:THIS 15TO 
INFORM YOU THAT IM SHUCKlNfr'mE 
PRIMITIVE HU5K Of POOWWKeRY 
THAT 1 MAY PURSUE A PR0FE55I0N 
MORE SUlTEP TO MY NATURE.

WHAT 
PROFESSION?

5CRIP-P-I F. 
-vCRlRBLF

INTERNATIONAL celebrity

4 u
-.c5Z2)

Metchosin 
4 Bedrooms 

$49,900
Sifufafed close -to fhe beach 6tT”2:l 
acres. This is truly a fine country 
home. Featuring wood panelling 
throughout, huge living room with 
stone fireplace, large kitchen and 
dining room combination, wall-to- 
wall carpeting throughout. Full 
high basement with partly finished 
2nd bathrm, 5 fh bedmv, and huge 
rec room. Don't buy until you've 

I inspected this home. MLS No.

'“BILL CARNEGIE
! 385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 478-6476 (Res.)

—D.F.H.—

SOOKE?
inflation along with everything 
else has been slow in coming to 
Sooke. That's why you can buy 
this home today, at yesterday's 
price. Featuring 5 or 6 bedrms, 
living room, dining room with 
glass doors to private sundeck, 
and a wite-saver kitchen. This 
home has a full basement with 
built-in air conditioning. Situated 
on a large lot with separate dou
ble garage. The old fashion price 
Is only $29,500 kl„,_

BILL CARNEGIE
385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 478-6476 (Res )

—D.F.H.—

Must Be Sold 
4 Bedrooms

Just like new, in Gorge area,.2.; 
bedrooms up, 2 down, nice living!

! room with dining rm. In-line. ! 
compact kitchen with eating area!
(stove included), 2 full bath-1 
rooms, finished rec room, carport, ! 
easy care lot. Vendors have bought 

! so are anxious to sell. Be quick 
or It will be gone.

Sheila Pepin
385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 388^6176 (Res.)

—D.F.H.— ‘

SIDNEY 
$41,000

Three bedrooms, kitchen with area 
1er family eating,, separate dining 
room, and living room with floor- 
to-ceiling, used brick fireplace.
Bsmt. features a full bathroom, 
complete with bath tub. a compact 
rfficiènt hot water healing system, 
a roughed-in fireplace in the future 
games room. Located in area of 
similar homes, close to junior and 

I senior high schools. New MLS. To

V™BÎLL KNOWLES 
385-7761

-D.F.H-

New Houses
HILLVIEW AREA

1-2 Bdm and 1-3 Bdms. These new 
houses have all the necessities, 

i Kitchen with eating area, lots of 
counter area with provision for a 
built-in dishwasher, formal dining , SIDNEY SAANICH PENINSULA 
room and living room with fire- GORDON HULME LTD. 
place. A recreation room is 2444 Beacon Ave. 656-1154
finished in the full height base-1 -------- *- _ ------- *

j.ment. These are quality built *56 X)AJ’Kl’I'KOM 
houses and have existing financ- VRnpp'RTIFS
ino of lower than current rates; liwrtttliw
with which to purchase them. Call 

: now to view.
477-9225 BOB LANGTON 388-4294

656-1622

658-5183 Evenings 656-2638

SOOKE REALTY LTD. 
642-5426

Bob George Res. 642-5670
SOOKE WATERFRONT — 2-bed
room, 2-year-old home,, 130 ft wa
terfront, fantastic view of Straits 
and Olympics, beautifully land
scaped with separate greenhouse, 
garage and store. $40,000
ACREAGE — Approx. 6 acres, 
mostly' fenced, plus 3-bedroom 
home and outbuildings. Ideal for 
horses. 1 mile from Sooke village. 
Cash to mortgage.

-Fuff price $47,500 ' 
STARTER — Ideal starter or ret
irement home. 3 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace. No steps. 
Large lot close to bus and stores.

Good value at $22,000

DELIGHTFULLY
DIFFERENT

Last week we Incorrectly put the 
price on this split level home at 
$38,500 when in fact it should have 
been $35,800. 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down. Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. 60x120' lot located 
close to school and shopping. This 
2-year-old beauty Is designed for 
those wanting something special in
ÏohTbRUCB 656-3928

Res. 656-2023 592-7576
Sidney Realty Ltd.

BUY LAND!
—In Central Saanich 
—Beautiful 8 acres with views 
—Excellent 3-bedroom home 
—Has 2,000 sq. ft. on main floor 
—If you like seclusion and privacy 

buy this excellent investment. 
Exclusive with •"7

IRENE VAN
386-2911 384-9191

Homefinders, Wall and Redekon

7.8 ACRES
GRASS AND TREES

Fenced near new mobile home. 
Ideal for HORSES or BEEF. 
Happy Valley Road. Main water 
and Hydro. $56,000.
384-8126 DES HOLMES 478-1227 

PEMBERTON; HOLMES LTD.

SWAN LAKE 
HOBBY FARM

6.3 acres with lake frontage1, 3-bed
room house with full basement, oil 
furnace and drivç.-in garage, part
ly fenced property includes cow 
barn and hay barn. Immediate 
possession. No agents. $65,000
658*8818>h0ne 386-7921 °r eveninai

$65,000
6.1 ACRES ON SOOKE RD. 

3-bedroom home with twa 
bathrooms, large fireplace, and 
basement. This home Is completely 
different and must be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone: 642-5918. '

Guaranteed Sale
Before you list find out how this 

can work for you.. 382-9191.

Canada Permanent
HOBBY FARM, 2.02 ACRES, 11- 
year-old house, barn, corrals, 
many extras, private, $59,500. 
656-2843.______________________

1.8 ACRE CORNER LOT 
Beautiful trees. View. Cordova 
Bay area. $27,000. Lloyd Ellis, 
658-8222. Island Homes Ltd.

—D.F.H.—
NEW EXCL. ESQUIMALT w< 

4 BEDROOMS, $36,500 
Close to schools, shopping and bus. 
Call me for details on this really 
different family home.

MARION HAMILTON 
388-4294 (anytime)

-D.F.H.—

NEW HOMES 
1 BEDROOMS

HOUSES FOR SALK till HOUSES KOR SALE ; till HOUSES KOR SALE till HOUSES FOR SALE |tiO HOUSES FOR SALE

Quality
SEAVIEW -A. adca4-bedroom executive home AAI. I ULM11 AKtA

|amH°crarn»H oarHen* rorkertP^and 0nlV 3 available and cloSa ,0 bUS, 
landscaiwd gardens, rockeries and ;Sh°pping cenfreS| schools, etc.
beautiful trees. Features Wall-to-wall carpet throughout
room with artistic fireplace, for- (pick your own co|ors)- master 
mal dining room, superb kitchen, 3, bedroom en suite plus roughed in 
bathrooms, large recreation room plumbing in the basement. Approx, 
with fireplace and bar; sundeck i^OO sq. ft. of living area on main 
and many other extras. floor. 3 left at $39,900.

MILDRED STAPELLS CLIFF SALMOND
477-4860 385-7721 477-3626

FRED BEAVER-JONES

<54-3

382-5981 OAK BAYSOUTH OAK BAY
CHARACTER HOME M pn
1 Rattenburv" family home border Z4jo LIINvULIN KU. 
ing on "The Victoria Golf Course," : charming white stucco bungalow
located amongst tall oaks on 7 |0cated on a quiet street only 2
acre. Features family room, for- blocks from Willows Beach and 
mal dining room, inviting living shopping. Has large entrance hall, 
room, sunny drawing room, each.living room with FP, oak floors, 2 
with attractive fireplaces. Larde Igood size bedrooms. Pembroke 
family kitchen, utility sewmgjbath, tcHchen with nook. Full ce- 
room. Master bedroom ensuite; ment basement with drive-in 
with flr-eolace and sitting room; 6;garage. Lovely randscaped garden, 
bedrooms, games'room. Hot water {fruit trees and a back lane.. Price 
heating, 3-dar garage, patios, room ; $41,950. Viewing by appointment)-dar garage, patios, roi 

a swimming pool. Priced 
only $89,000.

MILDRED STAPELLS-----
477-4860

FRED BEAVER-JONES 
' 382,5981

CORDOVA BAY 
OCEAN VIEWS

at I only. Exclusive with
385-7721 BILL WE)SS 385-5894

WHITTOMETS

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE 

AGENCY LTD.

sin BROUGHTON

706 FORT ST. 388-.

DON'T MISS 
THESE!

11 Acres — Central Saanich — 
producing apple orchard with mod 
ern home, outbuildings. Irrigation 
pond — OR — 11 Acres completely 
secluded with 35x96 ft. building, 
horse corral and loganberry farm.

THE ZIEGLERS 592-1768

FAIRFIELD 
152 JOSEPH ST.

: Drive by but do not disturb owner 
7-bedroom older type but in good 
condition. 3 Bedrooms in base
ment, two1 on' main floor, and two

SIDNEY
2 large bedrms — entertainment 

'Ing rm, dining rm, bright 
cozv kitchen, roughed-in plumbinn 
down, partially finished 3rd 
bedrm. and rec rm. $29,900. To

THE ZIEGLERS 592-1768;

OPEN HOUSE 
OAK BAY

2212 Cadboro Bay Road, Saturday 
land Sunday, October 20th and 21s!. 
‘2-4:30 p.m. It's a lovely house and 
j ready for you. Perfect for an older 
! or young couple or a single, tnteri-: 
I or completely redecorated in good 

~r- * ,, p. I taste and with quality materials.
DpAf^ppi II | RFFD Has large living room with fire-;
rcn^LrUL 1J/L place, separate dining room, de

cpT’TlKjp: lightful roomy Kitchen with stove
. riT. ...-.JU-j.u ; and fridge as an extra bonus. En-I
A- BFR N A R D an<1 CO. LIT). Mum I'm thinking of you. This trance hall, dainty bathroom one: 
c-- i-riDT cyr oQzi qo->k ,ine 4 Vr- old home has all of next | large bedroom and one smalt one i
boo r UK l h> I. JHI-y.LD year's conveniences. Just imagine,. (child size) all on one floor. There;

answer the door or call any room js a high part-basement with good 1 
MAYFAIR DRIVE on ,he intercom or iust have plain ! oil furnace. Apartment zoned lot

music. The built-in dishwasher and with fruit trees. $3-1,500. Offers con-; 
: nnct- »nH haim rnn{|n,r range makes the kitchen duties [stdered. Call 382-1942 for priorPt°^ £nriinbaeaM airu^ cna" easier. Relax by the fireplace in viewing. No agents please 
tipn giv|$Jh6 fating p.'wiajfy spa" the TV room or front room while 

room the others enjoy the rec. room or 
the games room. Don't lug that 
vacuum cleaner, just plug in the 
attachment to the outlet in everv 
room. There is 3 bathrooms and 3 
or 4 bedrooms In this delightful 11 
room spacious residence. Call me 
for more Information on what I've 
missed or an appointment to view.
Golfing is close at hand at Col-
W° ‘ PRPICE $64,900 

WALLY HELLIESEN, 388-5555

Sfk"TUB$d 3-bedroom no-step home upstairs with extra sink and toilet. 
(1500 sq. ft.) with luxurious carpet-. Living room and dining with wall
ing throughout, nestles n a beau-1 to-wall carpeting, oil tieat. Fènced 
tifully treed V.L.A. sized property'.yard, separate garage. Full price 
on a quiet street. Features Include asking $34,900. Open to reasonable 
L-shaped dining and living room offers.
with a grand stone fireplace. 385-7721 HAROLD WARE 598-4358 
Large utility room off bright kitch- 

_J2TL_ attached quality garage and i IVAIl i T
workshop, covered sundeck, many J/V11
built-ins, V/z bathrooms, hot water 1 1 N-Z,T1L-
heating. Panoramic sea views.
$57,900.

MILDR ED -S-T APE LES 
477-4860

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
GOOD 
OOO
oo 
oo

88
O 2700 Government 386-2971

BITTERMAN

LTD

OOOO
OOO

OO
oo

88
SAVE ...$$$... HUNDREDS 

Our Commission—only 4%
4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4%

GORGE 2-BR 
Beautiful Home — Good Tz>t 

Full Basement - Fire
place 3 Years Old 
$33~.oon.

PLUS 2 LOTS
Located in an area surrounded by 
apartments. This large 2 bedroom, 
stucco bungalow is sound, has new 
wiring, toppçr plumbing, modern 
furnace. Decorate it—then move in 
with an eve dto the future—or keep 
it rented. The price is right at 
$46,500. MLS 5743. For viewing call 
Bilr Weiss at 385-7721 or 385-5894.

HIGH COOK
^FP.'TBteku#fc kikh-

en, Pembroke bath and utility 
room. All modernized and decorat
ed. High view location end good 
size lot. Full price $25,600. Call 
385-7721 BILL WEISS 385-5894 

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

cious rooms. Large living 
and dining room with gleaming

____. ■___________  ". . room off
the housewife's dream ultra
modern kitchen. Cosy den. Large 
master bedroom with vanity 
bathroom. Two sundecks to enioy 
the fabulous views of the city and 
the Olympics. The fully developed 
basement has a large family 
room, fireplace, and sliding glass 
doors to a nice patio. Full Vanity 
bathroom, bedroom, and another 
roughed in with lots of storage 
soace. Many extras in this beau-, 
tifullv appointed home. Possible : 
VLA sized lot with privacy (MLSi 
5517). Priced to sell.

$79,500
For prior viewing call 

Ren-McConnan 384-9335. 383-8526 j

FAMILY HOME
JAMES BAY

On one of the nicest streets. Main 
floor has living room, dining room, 
kitchenette and 2 bedrooms. Sec
ond floor has 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Full cement basement, 
play area and workshop. Rewired 
and copper plumbing. Separate

L* S2S.SD0
John Todd, 3Î4-9335, 385-7638

BY BUILDÈR

GOOD HOUSE 
Holding Property?

Ask for the address and drive by 
this home-^-see the potential! Lot 
size 51x180 next to apartments. 3 
bedrooms, full basement. Looks 
like you can't miss! Price $32,000 
388-4271 C. VINING 479-3786

NEAR SOOKE
14 ACRES

Attractive 2-Bedrooin country 
home with seclusion. -95 miles 
from Victoria. Ideal for retireds or 
Sooke residents. Excellent terms 
on $48,000. -,—.

10 ACRES
EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE

Beautiful split level, attractive i Financing arranged. Tradps
decor, quality const. Privacy and; ___ ,____ ,
seclusion. 2 or à-BSBï'ôôriiS. Vn TILTOptGQ, 
baths. Rbero Tor -more develop-1 
ment. 45 min. from Victoria. Ex
cellent terms on $70,000.

RITHET'S
for -

Real Estate 
Insurance 
Appraisals

DRIVE BY 
841 CANTERBURY

itant&gue
1028 BLANSHARD 384-9318

EVERGREEN
HOMES
2811 Douglas St.

Open 'til 7 p.m.. 384-9715....

THE WARMTH OF WOOD 
The excitement of planning 

your own home.
Why pay rent?

Plan your own home frorp 
Evergreen's

Award-Winning Designs

; NEW LISTING 
, EARLY

Seaboard
CONSTRUCTION

SPEC. AND
! CONTRACT HOMES

652-1526
NEW EXCLUSIVE"
FAIRFIELD 

, $22,900
| Spic and span little 2-bedroom cot-, 
tage on 50x157 lot near shopping,; 

I bus and park. White siding exteri- 
! or, attractive property with large 
| separate garage. Call 592-2431 or 
; 385-2064 anytime.

ANNE L. DUGGAN 
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD

GLEN LAKE
! Modern stucco, 2-bedroorrC no 
i bsmt-.—home, sep. large garage, on 
172x150 ft. lot. Loads of room for

A NEW SCENE 
FOR THE

EXECUTIVE GROUP
Quiet waterfront area on the east 
coast of the peninsula. Three 
quarters of an acre.
Sure to capture your heart—a con
temporary exterior design in 
heavy board and batten finish, 
spacious wrap-around sundecks that 
your family and guests will enioy. 
Two step entry to an exciting in
terior—slightly elevated living 
"room and bedroom wing. Family 
size dining room—de luxe kitchen 
and family room on the L, and for 
those quiet moments—a den and 
half bath tucked away In a unique 
manner. High basement, extra 
fireplace and roughed-in plumbing. 
More than you expect for $79.500. 
Call Simon Flett anytime 385-2471 
or 592-7451. Johnston and Co. Ltd.

EXECUTIVE 
PRIVILEGE 
MILL BAY

150 ft. seafront, two-thirds of an 
acre of treed seclusion. This home 
has that special warmth and spa
ciousness that" only home in the 
country can give you. 3 or 4 bed
rooms, V/i baths, two 12'x8‘ stone 
and brick fireplaces, 26x13/ living 
room, large den. Elm Citation cab
inets in a fully equipped kitchen. 
12x18 workshop and double car
port. This house is tastefully

DUPLEX OR FAMILY HOME

This attractive older home with 
bay windows and a balcony Is lo
cated in a well maintained area 
close to all facilities,.. The main 
floor consists of two bedrooms, 
family-kitchen, bathroom and liv
ing room. Complete 2-bedroom 
suite with private entrance up
stairs—to help with, the payments. 
Double carport off lane. Try vow 
offer on asking price of $35,900. 
To view call Art Mauger 386-7462 
(rêst.) or 384-9318 (office).

Byron Price
and Associates Ltd

804"B ROUGHTON—ET, - 38S-24S8

POSSESSION
Drive, by 59 San Jose and then 
phone to vie,w inside this cozv con
veniently located cottage. Owner is 
moving and must sell and reason
able offers , will be considered on 
the asking price of $17,900. MLS 
5778.

FRANK BEAMISH REALTY 
503 YATES ST. 385-97(11

!2 Bedrooms on the main, plus 2! 
up. A cosy home offering plenty of

OAK BAY 
For those who

386-4271 SHIRLEY WILDE 478-2459 
*“-4271 RUTH LUKAtTiS 477-5306

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD.

I'jnn'sq. n

.Separate

HILLSIDE-QUADRA 
2-BR

No Basement 
Large Rooms 

DR. A beauty 
$28.500.

BLAIR SCOTT 
386-2971

NR. SIMPSON SEARS 
Immaculate stucco home. Suit 
large or small family. 2 or 3 
bedrms. on main, living rm. with 
f'place, bright kitchen. Hidden 
stairway to 2 bdrms. up. 2 
bathrms. Rec. room in basement. 
Landscaped. (M.L. 5650) See this

VEKA FRIEDRICH 
598-2610 386-2911

, , , Homefinders, Wall and Redekopfor only|,— ..........------------
BY OWNER

4-year-old 3-bedroom home, L- 
shaped living room, dining room, 
wall-to-wall carpet, full ba^emént. 

<7c cnio'9ames room, Glanford ' area, 
4IS-3M1Z.$37.500. Pr.ncioatS only. 385-4647.

REESON AND FINCH HOMES 
BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS 

New 2 and 3-BR homes under con
struction for early spring oc
cupancy. Fireplace in front room.

| Sliding glass doors leading to large 
, sundeck. W-W carpet and still time 
| to choose carpet and interior 
.colors. Priced from $30,700. Drive 

j by Ardwell Ave., Sidney, or for 
: viewing phone Dave Williams, 
3883740^.—-JZZ-------

LANSDOWNE 
1680 DERBY RD.

Attractive 3-BDRM. home, spotless 
condition, H.W. floors throughout. 
Large rumpus rm In basement. 
Drive-In garage. Fenced land
scaped lot. Close to shopping

lot with fruit trees. Do not disturb
Xew homes anywhere on Ihe

l.twor Island from $29,900. ; call . .
TED WILKINSON or OLIVER 

DOUGLAS
i 382 4231 Anytime

382-9252
3-BEDROOM WIThTcÀRPORT, 2 
bathrooms, finished rec. room, 
new wall-to-wall carpeting through 
out 1792 sq. ft. Oil heated, located 
on a large waterfront lot at beauti
ful Prospect Lake. 10 min. down
town Victoria. Existing first mort
gage $34,000 at 9%. Asking $45,900.
No agents please. Mr. R. Leclair,
386-8385.

OAK BAY — $55,000 
If you are looking for a house 
that is a carbon copy of millions 
of others, this is not for you. 
However, if you want a well-de
signed, bright, spacious home, in 
which you .can live and entertain 
comfortablV, call me for an ap
pointment to view — Ena Nemeth. 
177-4641, National Trust, 386-2961
gorge! IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
sion. Clear title. Landscaped stuc
co home. Excellent condition. 
Drive by 3041 Earl Grey, then 
phone 383-5972.

_____ .... _____ $300 DOWN — ACT FAST
centre. Asking price $37,900. M E. Condominium three bedrooms, gar- Come 
Braithwaite, Financial Survey Ltd. den and patio. Esqulmaft district. 
384-9305. Res. 592-0638. Call 388-9158. Clarence S.)Goode.

HENDERSON
REALTY

"WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE 
385-9741 ANYTIME

STAINED GLASS 
WINDOWS

Complete this dowager home of 
four bedrooms, living room with 
FP. dining room, full basement 
and a nice lot. Would you believe 
only $29,900? For details call C. W. 
Arnold 592-6454 or J. G. McCor 
mack, 592-6214.

OAK BAY 
Family stucco home, 4 bdrms., 
fireplace In living rm., sep. dining 
rm., buitt-ln buffet, roomy kitchen. 
Basement. Many extras. (Ml^56g))

12-year-old ranch-style home with 
1900 sq. ft. finished living area 
plus 600 sq. ft. on lower level. 
2-car garage. Triple plumbing. Lot 
.38 acre. Immediate possession. 
Price $84,700. Don Bacon 385-2458.

ESQUIMALT 
1 block from Municipal park, bus, 
all amenities, brand new de luxe 
family home on quiet cul-de-sac. 
1776 sq. ft. Of living area. 3 bed 
rooms with sliding glass doors 
onto small sundecks. Master bed
room has old brick fireplace. 

4’Piece bath upstairs and Vt 
downstairs. Large living 

room with rock fireplace. Large 
dining room and family room, 
beautiful cabinet kitchen with 
countertop range and wait oven. 
Wall-to-wall shag throughout. For 
sale by owner. $43,900. No agents 
please. 382-8613.

CORDOVAE BAY

Peaceful living in this area of ex
ecutive homes. 1500 sq. ft. up, with 
bar, fireplace and two large rec. 
rooms down. Try $50,900. Phone 
now, lCL see this. Ron TANN- 
HAUSER MLS 5041.

CITY-WIDE APPRAISAL 
383-4614 REALTY 478-2951

FRIEDRICH, '$«10 . 386 2911. 

Homefinders, Wall and Redekop

-TOWN
AND

COUNTRY
REALTY

3579 DOUGLAS STREET

garden plus lots ol parking. Listed finished throughout with first qual- 
1 ity hard woods and broadloom. 
Priced to sell at $63,500. Call 
GLENN NICHOLLS, 388-6231, or 
Island Pacific Realty. 47MBH1. - .

SIDNEY™, B.C. 
2.63 ACRES 

460' WATER- *- 
FRONTAGE

Some of the most beautiful wa
terfront in the area and all. usa
ble- An older home on property 
consisting of a nice large living 
room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, ? 
bathrooms, oil hot water heat, on 
sewer and water. To view call 
386-2111 C. M. FORBES 652-2950 

MONTREAL TRUST CO.

| at $26,900.
MARY McGUIRE 479-7668 

I JACKIE WALDRON 477-9636 
Douglas Realtv Lt.

ESQUIMALT 
PRICE $31,900 

3 BRs.
AREA — 1059 SO. FT.

LOT — 44X135
Full basement. Wet bar. Panelled 
rec. 2-pc. washroom. Basement. 
All very nice! Call quickly — 
Olive L. Martin, office! 386-3231.

SEAVIEW 

By builder,

lartin, office, 386-323
NEXt^^TO !

GOLF

room home on on ’.acre Jot with. room with fireplace, 4 
fabulous seaview and located d - h,,hronm, oii hot wafabulous seaview and located 
rectly across from Metcfldslrr Golf 
course, asking only $47,000. Infor
mation phone L. Wergeland Con
struction Ltd^478-2998.

BY RVILDKR
CEDAR^HAKES AND SIDING

OLD BRICK AND STUCCO 
Extra quality. 3-bedroom, 2 ‘full 
baths, 2 fireplaces, 1340 sq ft. 
Must be seen. Still lime to pick 
colors. 1250 Verdier (east of West 
Saanictr Rd.) $44,500. 652-3565.

CEDAR HILL — $24,900

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
WATERFRONT

A beautiful waterfront home on » 
secluded bay with 136 feet wwe- 
terfront. Lot Is. just under half an 
acre with shrubs, bulbs and arbu
tus trees, warm swimming and 
good mooring. 1,800 sq. ft., 2 bed
rooms, freshly decorated andRETIREMENT OR! Beautiful two bedroom home on ------------ --------- - ----------------- —

>« nTon attractive treed landscaped gar- painted. Shake roof. Outside work-
ARTER ! den. Act fast call 388-9158 now.'shop. Must be seen to be apprecl-

Delightful 2-BR home with extra Clarence S. Goode Realty. rated,
and rec room in the high base-L—, . _SJ?.'59P_
ment. L-shaped living and dining
room. Bright convenient kitchen. j -Beautiful hardwood flobrs, nicely ; •P7Paca'lF.rid9* andrfj®5lr'^ 
itiecorated inside and out. Choice ;pbod soJ'db°me- Close to town, 
area iusl off Shelbourne, close to i $20,000. 658-8751. 
shoDpinfl cenUe. Pfsced for quick F0R SAlE by OWNERS. 2 BED-1
virâ'ir W «O.01 r°omi, full basement home, on
VACANT. Phone OWNER 592-4989. Glanford Ave. Asking $31,900. Prin- 
No agents please. Ideals only please. Phone 652-2920,

L-shaped living and dining -L BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM, j a. G. BOULTON^37-2624 Collect 
Bright convenient kitchen.1 ^Lld. ,cTm_ed. b,aA*IH?®nL T*'1 Pemberton Holmes Ltd. 384-8124

WANTED 
Shawnigan Lake

COZY
bungalow 

has
__________ _______________________ TV
room-offjce, furnace room (hot 
water) and workshop space iust 
down 2 steps. Lot is large, 55x162.

A. Klenmen 382 7276. _
Town end Country Realty

CENTRAL SAANICH 
9/10 of an acre, 4 bedroom older 
home, $41,500, 652-2587. Np Agents.
3-BEDROOM HOMES FROM 11395
down. 479-2412.

BY BUILDER ------=-
•*1020$ WILDFLOWER PLACE 

In Sidney, new with sea view. 
Price $43,000. Phone 477-1731.

Waterfront property with or with-
^^or5ff.T,csi,ferEl$Md'Gtt

TEMAR, 479-1667 or 385-0808.
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd. 

RoyaTbeiC Branch

BY OWNER, BRAND NEW 3-BED- 
room house, $36,900. Drive by 611 
Vanalman and call 479-6398 for ap
pointment.

VIEW—VIEW 
Ten acres of sea view with an old 
large four-bedroom home with a 
grand sea view and valley views. 
Big barn for your animals and a 
garage. To view by appointment 
call BEN PARENT of NEW- 
STEAD REALTY LTD., 382-8117 or 
598-3641.

W J LINDSAY LTD. 
304-723 Fort St* 

386-3381

. ACRES, APPROX, 1» -FT. 
frontage on Anderson's Cove. Shel
tered deep anchorage, new 2 B.R., 
no basement home. Potential as

buy at that price. Quickly call 
IRENE DALZIEL 388-6231 or Is
land Pacific Realty 477-638C

COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

$20,900
2BEOROOM7EBA5ESmInTEHOME 

Newly redecorated, new furnace, 
shag carpeting, big kitchen, stove 
Included, close to town. May han
dle with low down payment, 2542 
Prior. Bv ownerl 656-2845. No 
Agents.

SHAWNIGAN 
LAKE

1.8 acres at the foot of a mountain 
on one side and a huge govern
ment forest on the other side. This 
all wooded tract Is an excellent 
building site. With lake access end 
has been perc. tested. Make yours 
country style at $13,250. GLENN 
NICHOLLS 479-5971 or Island Pa
cific Realty 3M-6231.

jaiPHWV'israsRs
San Juan Islands. Large lot, perc. 
tested. Asking $30.000. not many 
like this left. Call BERNIE 
LEDUC 386-3975. Island Pacific Re
alty 388-6231.___________________ :___

Guaranteed Sale
Before you list find out how this 
can work for you. 382-9191.

Canada Permanent
BY OWNER

De luxe waterfront townhousa; s

sas/wa. *bbp jk
656-4293 for appointment to view.

-- /
à ■X

^93947



T

SR* \\*TEîilRONT 
PROPERTIES

EËNMAN ISLAND. SEAVIEW 
lot, secluded 2-3 acre, nicely wood
ed on watermain and power, 
$11,000 with reasonable terms. 
3§2-7522, 5924217.

DALLAS ROAD WATERFRONT 
home. 3-4 bedroom, full basement, 
sweeping view of ocean and moun- 
tains. Phone 384-0358.
ONE OF A KIND WATERFRONT 
tot in Gordon Mead. i*-acre,- 
beach, trees, 658-8446.

condominiums 
AND townhovsks

IS'fc
Alexandra

Buy A 
Beoutiful 
New Point 
‘Of View 
in Oak Bay

The sun splashes on a pan
orama of shining sea and 
snow capped mountains at

Magnificent homes dot the 
shore. Boats pull restlessly 
at their moorings. When 
you have a self-owned 
apartment at the ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA at Oak Bay 
vou ^own a beautiful point

In more wavs than one.
Let the lazy 24 carat days 
float by. You have exclu
sive membership in vour 
own exercise oavaillion, 
sauna, therapeutic pool, 
and hobby room.
The ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
on Beach Drive at Oak 
B*/ is like the other end 
of the world. No mainte 
nance to do, no lawns to 
cut, the security of know 
ing you can leave vour 
home unattended if you 
feel like travelling.

beautiful new point

luxDiscover our spacious, 
uriously appointted one and 
two-bedroom. self-owned 
apartments . . today

1- Bedroom Apartments
From $29,900

2- Bedroom Apartments
From $36.500

ADDRESS: 
1450 Beach Drive 
Phone 592-2631
OPEN HOURS 

Noon to 6 p.m. 
Every Day

GUARANTEED 
TRADE PLAN

If we don't sell vour home 
In 60 devs we’ll huv it.

‘Marketina hy RE MCI 
A Division of the 

H. A. ROBERTS 'GROUP 
LTD.

Westerham
ESTATES LTD.

382-6151
OPEN HOUSE

THE COLONY PARK MANOR 
2 - 5 P.M. — 7 - 9 P.M.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
1680 POPLAR 

(Near Mt. Tolmie) 
Appealing spacious suites at mod
erate prices. If you are looking for 
a great suite, a pool, sauna, com 
mon room at prices - between 
$20-540,000, then you should see 
these.

BY APPOINTMENT 
AT SPENCER CASTLF 

2920 COOK ST.
-SOLID LUXURY — Only a few, 7 
bedroom suites, sharing the de 
lightful gardens and facilities of 
the gracious Spencer home. These 

-units have everything. Priced from 
$48,320-$55,000. See them now.

BY APPOINTMENT 
THE RUDYARD KIPLING 

1420 BEACH DRIVE 
Prestige, 2 bedroom suites in OAK 
BAY overlooking the sea and the 
sparkling Marina. Priced from 
$4$ - $99.500.

BY APPOINTMENT 
THE BERESFORD MANOR 

1476 BEACH DRIVE 
Anothex.-orestige suite"in Oak Bav s 
finest area, overlooking, the 
Marina and the ocean, $57,000.

CONDOMINIUMS 
AND TOWNHOUSE*

ROWN 

ROS.on

IANSHARO

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

WILLOW COURT
190 GORGE ROAD 

One only left! Two spacious bed
rooms, W-W carpets throughout, 
private balcony, lovely living room 
and nicely-appointed bath. Only 
$26,000. JACK NIXON or BILL 
FELTON fn attendance daily.
2- 4:30. For further details, phone 
385-8771 (anytime).

CHILDREN AND PETS 
WELCOME

3 BEDROOMS — $21.900 
T|)is low price offers a near new 
and modern family home in 2 
level, 1200 sg. ft. townhouse lo 
cated 20 min. from downtown in 
Sidnèv. 3 good sîiè BRs. LR. DR. 
K, IVj baths, W-W carpet, fridge, 
stove ud drapes. Early occu
pancy. For viewing call HFRB 
McDANNOLD. 653-8844. or CAN 
ADA PERMANENT TRUST. 382- 
9191.

NEED A 1-4 BR HOME? 
THINK ABOUT THIS!

1. Non-profit housing at below 
market prices.

7. Top quality design and construc
tion.

3. No landlord; resident control
before, during and after con
struction.

4. Where eligible — all Provincial
Government Grants. •

PIONEER CO-OP HOUSING AS
SOCIATION........... — 388-6041

2 BDRMS., $19,900
Low, low downpayment for quali
fied buyers.vytien purchasing one 
of these spanking new units in Es 
quimalt. Excellently located (some 
water-view!)—close to everything. 
Price includes range, fridge, 
drapes and wall to wall carpet 
ing. View NOW with MELODY 
VILLENEUVE, res. 384-8563 or 
OLYMPIC REALTY LTD, 
385-5741.

SPACIOUS, LUXURIOUS LIVING 
in prestige condominium. Imagina
tively decorated top floor suite has 
large MBR, LR. DR, and den with 
quality W-W throughout. Well ap
pointed k’tchen with deluxe appli
ances; V? baths, large balcony, 
extra large storage facilities and 
more. Try your offer on 34,900. 
597-7815.

?, BEDROOMS
Well maintained, with all appli
ances and in an attractive setting 
in Esquimau close to park and 
schools. Asking pripe $19,400. To 
view please call George Strieker. 
592-0726. or British American Real
ty, 385-1431.

3- BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 1250 
sg. ft. IV? baths, drapes, alt apph 
ances, carpeting, private rear 
courtyard, swimming pool, play 
ground, schools close. $22,900. Call 
Nacel Properties Ltd. 386-0070.

VACANT. 2-BEDROOM, DINING 
room, sundeck, carpeted, appli 
ances. Any down payment consid
ered. $17,900. Sorry no children or 
pets. 479-5910.

BY OWNER
Deluxe waterfront townhouse. 3 
bedrooms. 21? bathrooms, fur
nished, $69,000. Principals only. 
656-4293 for appointment to view.

1-BEDROOM SUITE "'ITH PF.Au. 
tiful seaview from balcony, vacant 
now. fridge, stove, qarberator, 
dishwasher. Dallas Rd Phone 
owner Mr. Newton. 384-6385. 
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM TOWN 
house, IV? bathroooms, pool and 
sauna facilities. To view phone 
477-1073 or 477-1659.

DELUXE SKI CONDOMINIUM 2 
bedroom, 3 bathrooms, large fire
place. Whistler Mountain. Nov. IS 
occupanrv. $28.500'. 478-5578.

HOW TO WRITE

; 'V,
2Ç3 HOUSES WANTED

TO BUY

' FAIRFIELD AREA 
Wanted tor retired couple, neat 
and clean, 2 bedroom home, pre
ferably In the Fairfield area. All 
cash ^ Possession date to be ar-

ESQUIMALT AREA 
Wanted for family-trom-Ontario, a 
3 to 4 bedrqom, full basement 
home, up to $45,000. Have substan
tial down payment. Please call 
BOB JOHNSON or WALLY Ml 
CHAELS at 598-3344. 24 HOUR
SERVICE. —

JACK MEARS'
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

3618 SHELBOURNE

CLIENTS NEED 
THE FOLLOWING:

(Il S.XS duWx in G.H ., O B nr 
F.F.- Must be fairly new and in 
top condition. $50,000-S60,000.

(2) Small character home with 
waterfront in 10 Mile PL, G.H. 
or Cordova Bay.

(3) 4-BR older home on 1 or T 
acres, for seclusion. $35,000.

(4) Modern, st+icco. 3-BR, lull 
bsmt. 'home near Simpsons- 
Sears-. AAust have DR and 

.rtiodty, kitchen plus room for 
development in bsmt.

THANK YOU. LEIGHTON 
NOBLE, 386-2955 or res. 658 8968. 

Mavtair Realty

PLEASE HELP 
PROPERTIES NEEDED

WATERFRONT - Ten Mile Point, 
Gordon Hea"d.
2 HOUSES — tor rental purposes. 
Up to $30,000. Any area..
LOTS — Or small acreage, any

I have purchasers waiting for 
these'properties so if anyone can 
help please don’t hesitate to call.

GAKOLYNNK perry 
479-7041

Homefinders Wall & Redekop.

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS 
FOR RETIREMENT

Client would like to see home not 
presently on the market. OAK 
BAY preferred, but not essential. 
Must be in nice condition, and 
fairly^ close to transportation and 
stores. If thinking of selling, 
please call Mr. Belcher, 384-9335, 
382-2848 res.

A BERNARD and (’41. Ltd. 
(Sft FORT ST. 384-9335

URGENTLY WANTED

Family presently renting needs a 
3-bedroom house and in-law suite 
— priced around $35,000. If vou 
are thinking of selling, please call 
RUTH BENNETT at 598-3321 or 
592 6257.

■'
' '...... 1 "

USTTNO* WANTED

OOOÛ
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO  
OOOO OOOO
OOO HEN.r COO

OO BITTERMAN 60

88 tto. 88
O 2700 Government MA-7971 O

SAVE ... $$$ ■ ■ ■ HUNDREDS 
•Our Commission Only 4% 4% 4%

4 PER CENT
4%. 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4°» 4*.

I NEED YOUR LISTING 
to get me started.

, » Phone anytime.
DAVE ROUER IS 

Otlice 386.-8321, home 477-1317 
Home.muer, wall and Keoexop

FOR PROMPT AND 
EFrlCtbNT SERVILE 

CALL ANY I IME
Remember we have a guaranteed 
sales pian. No Obligation HERB 
McDANNOLD 658-8844 or CANADA 
PERMANENT TRUST, 382*191.

Guaranteed Sale
Before you list find out how this 
can work for you. J82-919I.

Canada Permanent
LISTINGS WANTED 

Call ROBERT KEELING. Island 
Pacific Realty, 388-6231 or J83-3860.

2711 EXCHANGE HEAL 
ESTATE

WILL ACCEPT HOUSE, MORT- 
qage, car. lot, for $18,Out) eouiiv m 
Alberni grocery business, store 
building and separate house. Ask
ing $35,000 with $17,000 financing 
available at 8%. Business can be 
doubled. In good residential area. 
658-54/9.

GUARANTEED SALE 
Before you list find out how this 
can work for you. CANADA PER
MANENT TRUST. 382-9191.

‘71 1.0 rs I 'OK SALE

SUPERIOR LOTS 
2 sold, just 8 left in an exc usive 
cul-de-sac in prime Gordon Head. 
Suitable lor executive homes only 
and now ready lor development. 
$21,000 to $22,900. For further in
formation call J. B. Yoong, 
598-1818 or Robert Young, 478-8749, 
or 383-4124 anytime.

Park Pacific Investments

SMI* Coldnfdt Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21. 1973

\

CALL:
JACK DOBSON 
VIC SMITH 
or WESTERHAM

A GOOD

CLASSIFIED ACTION AD

1—IT'S REST to start vour ad 
with the name of the article or 
service vou have to offer. If 
you have an apartment, room, 
etc.., for rent, nr property for 
sale; start your ad with the 
location.

8-BE CLEAR Readers respond 
more quickly and favorably 
when given complete, definite 
Information. Always include the 
price In your advertisement. 
Don't allow the reader to *pecu-

I—MAKE IT EASY for the reader- 
prospect to reach you. Always 
give your telephone number or 
vour name and address. If vou 

- do not hav»' regular hours, 
state a preferred time for the 
prospect to get In touch with

658-5676 

382 6151

LAKEVIEW
PLACE

OPEN -] 
TOWNHOUSES 
d MÔN.-SAT.

1:30-5:00 
3981 NELTHORPE 

Swan Lake View 
Off McKenzie 
9% Financing

Deluxe ?-and 3 bedroom, lVa 
baths, some with basements and 
double carports. Most have Swan 
Lake view.Everythin» un
derground. Completely landscaped.
9 sold, only .15 left. Priced

386-3585, anytime.

OAK BAY 
WATERFRONT

\ Hampshire House 
1159 BEACH DR. 

OPEN MON.-SAT.
2-5 P.M.

SUPERB WATERFRONT SUITES 
OFFERING THE UTMOST IN 
PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE. 
EACH SUITE HAS ITS OWN PRI
VATE BALCONY: SOME HAVE 
FIREPLACES. ALL HAVE IV* OR 
2' BATHROOMS.

1- BEDROOM WATERFRONT
2- B E OR OOMT/®-E R F R O N T

OTHER WATERFRONT SUITES 
FROM $43,950

P. R. BROWN AND SONS LTD.
___________ 385-34J5__ ____________

PALM SPRINGXJCALIFQRNIA - 
One block from Canyon Country 
Club Golf Course. Condominium, 2 
bedrooms and 2 baths. Just com
pleted and professionally decorat
ed. bwimminn unol and Jacuzzi. 
Adults only. Call owner area code 
213-698-8191. Frank Reiman for fur
ther details._________________________
? DE LUXE 3-BEDROOM TOWN 
houses. Indoor ' pool and sauna.
One with 9% mortgage. Start at 
$29,500. -T# view cell 477-1073 or 
477-1659. T

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
Three bedrooms—Esquimau. Fui 
price $21,900. $300 monthly. Call - 
388-9158. Clarence S. Goode Realty.

l-PLAY SAFE. You get the 
greatest reader attention by 
using consecutive insertions. A 
six-day order is best and costs 
less, and _you can, of course, 
stop vour ad as soon as vou get 
the results you want. You pay 
only for the days vour ad 
appeared. Lower yearly rates 
are available to those who wish 
to keep their -services or 
products before tha public.

S-PLACE YOURSELF In the 
reader's position and ask your
self what you want to know 
about vour offer. The answer 
vou give will make ' a good 
Want Ad.

JACK MEARS 
DAK BAY REALTY LTD.
2194 OAK BAY AVENUE

WANTED!
? or 3 BR home in rural area on 
large lot or small acreage. Base
ment preferred, but not necessary. 
All cash or cash to mortgage. Call 
JIM or MARGUERITE GIST, res. 
383-0133, or OLYMPIC REALTY 
LTD., 385-5741.

DESPERATE
Client living in motel room with 
family. Needs 3-bedroom home 
close to school and shopping. Can 
purchase up to $37.000. Please call 
right now, (ÎLF 'KNÜDSEN, 
479 5784 or CHRIS GREIG, 
382-1130. Island Pacific Realty, 
388-6231.

ONTARIO EXEC. 
NEEDS

2 nr 3 bedrobm home with base
ment up in $36,000 has to be close 
to schools. FREDDY STARK 
388-6231 or 479-3866. Island Pacific

Older couple require two-bedroom 
home in Oak Bay area. Doesn't 
need to he large but should have 
some charm.

Peter Mason, 477-9318

Canada Trust Co.

RETIRED DOCTOR
My. client wants a 3-bedroom, full 

basement home immediately. 
$45-55,000. It must be in a 
quiet area. He has cash. 
GLENN NICHOLLS, 388-6231. 
or Island Pacific Realty, 
<79-5971.

URGENTLY WANTED 
FAIRFIELD OR 

SOUTH OAK BAY 
Older 4 BR home in good condition 
for S35-S45.Q00 cash. Purchase re
quired now with possession date 
flexible. Call WILLIAM SANDERS, 
479r-3394 or CANADA PERMA
NENT TRUST, 382-9191.

RETIRED PRAIRIE 
COUPLE

Urgently require cosv 2 bedroom 
coftaqe type ho-^e up to $30,000 
a'l cash IRENE DALZiEL 477-6380 
Island Pacific Realty 388-6231 

COUNTRY PROPERTY URGENT- 
ly required, up to 20 miles from 
Victoria, with small home on it. up 
.In $35.000 FREDDY STARKE 
3RR 6231 nr 479 3866; Island Pacific 
Realty Ltd.

Guaranteed Sale

Canada Permanent
CASH CLIENTS

:-^L#4M--pay all cash or cosh to mort- 
ane for your 2 or 3 bedroom home 
V'ith basement if possible. Ca • 
Victor Wong. 385-2459 or 479-6569, 
Bv-on Price and Assoc. Ltd.

CASH OR CASH TO MTGE.
For a small 2 bedroom, full base
ment home around $25,000, pre
ferably not too far out. SUE 
WARKF 386-0414 or Island Pacific 
Realty 388-6231.

WE WILL BUY YOUR HOUSE far 
cash, if it is suitable for ren-at 
purposes Please corfact the Sales 
Suoervisor, Hnme'indçrs Wall and 
p»nekno Deaiity | trf 3«4 29U

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment, good area, reasonable, cash, . 
private, 592-9776.

WANTED PRIVATE 
Older ^ home, will pay cash.

6—GIVE YOUR PROSPECT every 
Inducement you can with good 
copy. Classified action ad read
ers have the money and are 
already Interested in buying the 
merchandise or service vou 
have to offer; the details and 
information you give are Thé 
most important.

7-WANT ADS THAT FAIL TO 
bring the desired results do so 
usually, hot through a lack nf 
readership, byt because they 
are poorly worded or contain 
inadequate Information.

I—TO PLAGE YOUR AD, call 386- 
21?1, vour direct line number to 
fast Wahf Ad action. A courte
ous, efficient advisor will be 
glad, to help you word and 
place your order. And remem
ber, Classified Action Ads afford • 
you the most complete cover
age. Telephones ere open 8:00 
a.m. to-8:00 p.m. for vou daily. 
Monday through Saturday call:

3S6-2121

263 LARAGLS FOll SALT;, 
IlKNf OR W ANTHIl

(iRGFNi. TA**6VW<5uift"ea
for winter boat storage. Oak Bav 
preferred. 592-1431.

.265 HOISFS WANTED 
TO BUY

MAV WE SHOW " YOUR
HOME? ------—---- -
Client arriving this weekend 
require 2 or 3 bedrooms up 
to $40,000 in good area. Rock 

..Heights - Gordon Head - Oak 
Ray or Central Saanich pre
ferred ..Also foh clients ar
riving next weekend looking 
lor..2 or ?, bedrooms' 2 battis. 
$45.000 th $(i0.000 . . . some 
seclusion basement n o t 
necessary. Not more than fi 
miles from town. Please call 
JOYCE MILLER or JOHN 
MORRY, 384-8001, The 

..Royal Trust Cor, for ron= 
fidentlal-evaluation.

STILL LOOKING 
FOR LANSDOWNE 

SLOPE
My . ('lient is desperate and 
Would like to get settled be
fore Xmas. Even lower area 

...would he considered. Base
men i and Dining Room are 
main requisites. Price up to 
$5.1,000 Cash.
Call [^*n LeDoux now' at 
J85-97B5. Charman Pacific 
Realty Ltd.

COL WOOD OR 
LANGFORD

I have young couple desperately 
looking for 2 or 3-bedroom houses 
in Colwood or Langford, priced 
anywhere/ from $20-304)00. If vou 
can help, please call CHRIS 
GREIG at Island Pacific Realty, 
388-6231, or after 5 at 382-1130.

ALL CASH
For vour ? or 3-bedroom home in 
good area. Call HAZEL CAMP 
BELL 187-8956 Island Pacific 
Really, 388-6731.

MILL RAY 
W ell Treed l/»t 

Paved to Property 
$80'x250' $5.700 

Please Phone :
JACK SWANSTON 

88-4271 592-6338
J. H. V^hittome & Co. Ltd.

19,500 SQ. FT.
148' 1 frontage by 131' deep, sur
rounded by apts. and commerce 
Close to roundabout. Good 2-bed 
room home plus 2 lots. Not zoned 
vet but rent and hold or purchase 
subject to resonlng. $73.000. ML

' 5”°' CLIFF SALMOND 

385-7721 477-3626
GARDNER REALTY LTD. 

CENTRAL SAANICH

3 'fccres. Treed. Level. Creek at 
back. Park behind. $35,000. Call!

JOHN HOLMS of 
JACK MEARS 

OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 
386-2291 or 652-2522

' PENDER ISLAND
Slake vour claim on this 83 x 260 
ft (approx.) loi and get awav 
from it all. Level lot. well treed— 
maybe enough trees lor a log 
cabin! Water, hydro available. Sign 
on property. $11,900. Flo Pelling. 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.. 
477-1841 or 592-3271.

LAKE VIEW LOT 
.81 ACRE
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Nicely sloping, serviced lot in area 
of good new homes, overlooking 
St. Mary Lake. Reasonably priced 
at $8.900. Call 592-2431 or 385-2064.

ANNE L. DUGGAN 
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD.

SOUTH SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
HIGH VIEW LOT 

Hydro and telephone to properly. 
Frontage 176', depth 105'. Lake 
view with beach access. Priced at 
$8,900. Call:
388-4271 RICK KINNIS 477-9394 

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD

MAYFAIR DRIVE 
MT. TOLMIE

Spectacular views on top of the 
mountain. Plans available. $29.700. 
Ian Boorman 386-7521. Boorman 
Investment Co., Ltd. 1111 Govern
ment St.

PROSPECT LAKE
196 rolling acres for horses or 
beef Gentle creek and many trees 
all this and more, $24,000. Call 
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI, 388-6231 or 
Island Pacific Realty:L479-6609.
ONE™ONLY LEFT."50'X138' UN 
serviced lot In Saahich. Not usable 
now but worth real money some 
day. Price direct from .«owner, 
$4,500. Bank financing available If 
desired. Call 478-3167

ROTHSTONE DEVELOPMENTS 
Beautiful treed residential, ser
viced lots, overlooking Shawnigan 
Lake, in attractive new sub
division. Follow our signs on Wall- 
bank Road or Phone owners. 
743-5251 or 743-5265.
SAANICH LOT IN THE HOLLAND 
and Hastings area. Unserviced 
now but in a large subdivision to 
be developed soon. Asking $5600. 
384=9270.
SEAVIEW BUILDING LOT, IN 
Central Saanich, 420,000, J. Jones, 
656-4597 or J. Sloan. 656 5311, Capi* 
tal Regents Agencies Ltd., 
656-3951.
BEAUTIFUL* TREED VIEW LOT 
in Broadmead — overlooks ocean 
and San Juans — Offers to $26,000. 
477-5246 between 6-8 p.m.
SACRE LOT cOR SALE BE*H- 
tlful view, Mill Bay. Write—Vic
toria Press Box 104.

27:t PROPEBT> FOR SALE
MILL RAY

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
lots. FARMS

Call "land specialists. ' 743-5525 
Malahet'Realty Ltd.

Mill Bay B.C.

property for salt; 

Shawnigan Lake 
Area

3 acres of level treed property In 
an area of quiet seclusion, yet 
close to all conveniences. Priced 
at $12,500.

Cobble Hill
1 acre In good location, beautifully 
treed with nice sunny exposure. 
Priced at $8,000 with good terms. 
For details contact Walt Hearn at 
748-8186, eves. 743-2479.

ASTRO REALTY LTD.
427 Canada Ave.

Duncan, D.C 
(No Sunday calls please)

THIRTY ACRES
Good residential land is scarce 
and here is 30 acres in the choice 
Elk Lake district that has assured 
growth potential. This property Fs 
offered at $175,000 ($5,000 per acre 
plus a substantial 3-bdrm. home). 
Property is beautifully treed and 
there are about 7-8 acres in pas
ture land. Excellent terms avail
able to good • covenant. Phone 
Humphrey Golby 592-6730 or J. A. 
Henderson Realty Ltd. 385-9741.

APARTMENT 
POTENTIAL _

Choice corner location, adiicent 
lo, Simpsons-Sears, presently 
zoned single family residential. 
Ideal site for development. For 
details and to view please call 

3*6-2111 LEONJICKLING 3844*69 
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

SAANICH
PROPERTY

7V? acres of treed, vacant, gently 
sloping land in a Central Saanich 
valley. Price $37,500. Call DAVE 
MARSHALL, 386-2955 or 656-2056. 
Mayfair Realty.
CASH FOR BUILDING LOT IN 
any good area. Call H. Tomlin. J. 
A. Henderson Realty Ltd. 385-9741 
or 477-1327.

234 PROPERTY WANTED

«4 PROPERTY WANTED
— GASH

ror property in tne /Greater Vic
toria area Including ’Colwoon end. 
Metchosin. 386-6191 anytime.

KASAPI CONSTRUCTION '-X

=LAu5M.
VICKER ' AND SONS LTD.
Lots or ac-eage in anv area. 

592-6149 ____________ 592-6672
LOT IN COLWOOD-LANGFORD 
area, will pay cash. Call 478-7294.

8SB ACREAGE FO.l SA1.E 
AM, WANTKIf

6.4 ACRES
of beautiful growing land on 
Saanich Peninsula sUilahle— 
for productive mini farm, 
h.rses ..r ? Price Sl'J.ra. 
Calf PETER TER VKKR, 
M4-S001, the Royal Trust to.-
ibVEI.ÏÊSf VIEW ON 
VANCOUVER IS1ANI1 
3.6 acres in Metchosih area. 
Easy access from road to 
huilding~site, power to lot 
line. Don’t miss this one for 
only $25,900- The Royal 
Trust Co., 384-8001, PETER 

» TER VEER.
COUNTRY-LIVIN'

at its best can be yours when you 
move Into tilts attractive, roomy. 
3-bedroom rancher (SEAVIEW!) 
on 2 acres. Numerous fruit trees 
and excellent soil for gardening; 
small barn, completely fenced with 
loads of space for vour animals. See this property NOW and tnr 
your offer on asking price ot 
$53 000 ML 5547. Call MELODY 
VILLE NEUVE.“YB. 384-8563 or 
OLYMPIC REALTY LTD., 
385-5741. '

acreage
84 acres — sea viev/x property
1068ac°res — wooded, close to a 

provincial park, lake, and ocean-
•Mo^cres ~ Wl*h h°u<;“ — i-mtle
circle, waterfront and Trans- 
Canada - $69.500.

REN PARENT of 
NEWSTEAD REALTY 

.182-8117 or 1

6.1 ACRES
Former property of Peppy Pro
pane at 4730 Sooke Road, includes 
store. 720 sq. ft., and 3-bedroom 
home with basement sitting high 
up at back of property. Cannot be 
seen from road. $65.000. For Infor
mation Phone—642-5918.
PROPERTY WANTED BY VIC- 
toria couple looking for 1-2 acres 
in Duncan-Mill Bay area, with good 
stand of timber and suitable for 
building on. Would prefer river 
frontage. Call 592-7443 (Tes.), KEN 
MANN, 385 9741 (busX 
J. A. HENDERSON REALTY 

LTD.

6.4 ACRES
Beautiful site for vour future 
hobbv farm. Realistically priced 
and on the Saanich Peninsula. Call 
now as this won't last.

Neil MacDonald 
386-3494 (21 hrs.)

Western Hornes Ltd.

CASH
KASAPI CONSTRUCTION 

For property in the Greater Vic
toria area. Including Colwood and 
Metchosin, 386-6191 anytime.

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without 
home, building lots, etc. Call 
GEORGE CHAN, the specialist In 
Land. 386-2955L_Mavfali^ Realty.

WANTED. ACREAGE. MILL BAY 
to Port Renfrew south, large or 
small year-round creek. Particu
lars to Victoria Press Box 30.

!» t’MSLANn 
PitopEitTu;s

MILL BAY 
SEA VIEW

-2V4 acres of living splendor on 
most desirable property on Van
couver Island. T-bedroom, 2-storev 
home with sea view from every 
window, plus double plumbing, 
double wiring, 2 fireplaces, bar, 
family room, plus total privée y 
and only 25 miles from Victoria. 
To view phone SALLY THOMP
SON at 748-8105 or 743-2824.

SHAWNIGAN 
LAKE ——

3-bedroom, rancher-style home, 
modern in every detail, drastically 
reduced to $25,300' for quick sale. 
Try your low down payment on-

__this all electric home. To view
phone SALLY THOMPSON at 
748-8105.pr 743-2824.

COBBLE HILL
2 acres of cleared fenced pasture 

ideal for hobby farm house 
' could be built to take advantage of 

sea view on piped water —oniv 
$16.900 MLS. To view phone 
SALLY THOMPSON, 748 RT05 or 
res. 743-2824.

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
150 Station St.
Duhclin, B.C.

15 ror.vnn ÂCRES 
IN J.PARCKLS 

Hobby farm only ^ min. drive lo 
Qualicum Beach. Cleared, fenced 
fields, treed area. barn, drilled 
well. Chicken houses. Older 2-bed- 

—room..heme with all conveniences 
150 chickens that lav those large 
brown eggs. Property has future 
pôTMTfal. PrlCè" $68.000. MLS.

beachcomber
HIGH LOT

Tree-filtered view of Northwest 
Bay from this dandy level lot on 
water system. Building site al
ready cleared, driveway roughed 
in. Don't miss this one-of-a-kind 
opportunity. Priced at just $7,000. 
Exclusive No. 650.

G1JLF |§LAND 
PROPERTIES

SOWN 
ROb on 
LANSHARO

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

Saltspring
Island

3.000' Waterfront

Approx. 40 acres with southern ex
posure — -2 bays with very nice 
beaches and guud building sites. 
Asking $120,000. For appointments 
to view, please call DOUG LAW- 
SON or CEC PEARCE, 385-8771 
(anytime).

I NOTICE TO CREDITORSj IN THE MATTER OT THE EST ATM 
! OF MARIAN BOOTH, LATE OT THE 

CITY OF VICTORIA. TN THE PRO 
VINO. OF MATIHH COM MBA. DE

CltEDTORS and other», having rlalnj*
! against the above Estate are required 
i„ send full particulars of such claims 

j I,, The Royal Trust Company. 1205 Gov 
eminent • Street, Victoria. B.C., oit^or 

! before the 30th day of November. 197.1,
I After, which-.date the estate’s asset» 
wilt iw. distributed, haying regard only 
in claims nf whirh the executor* «Hall 

! have received notice.
DATED al Viidnmrmritrsh -Ctotamtihr 

: Ihlk 3rd day of October. 1973.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
1205 Government Street. VlcforU. 

j B.C.
Executors.

: R\ their RoliettorV; . ’. 
i CAMERON » COMPANY
1.3J.1_RuyaL, Trust Bldg .
Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

•RATTAN SINGH. DECEASED. 
CREDITORS and others having claim» 

rafale nf Rattan Singh, late .SALT SPRING ......... - ................................. .. r-HT r-

in A Mr. a /'-nr A a( 772 Market street, Victoria, B.C. are
IbLAND ACRbAut equimi In send full particulars of sueh
- ..... „ ..i..;m* I,, iHr* imrlpi’siened solicitor for118-acre ranch with 2 houses, . 

"barris, greenhouse and mgny other 
buildings, orchards, ."Privacy and 
seclusion. $160;800 with Va down. 
For more information contact 
MARGUERITE BURNETT at 
753-3445 or 758.7548.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST.

20 Front Street 1 Nanaimo. B.C.

PENDER ISLAND 
1.61 ACRE

A unique parcel of seaview proper- 
tv situated high above Brownjng 
Harbour. Complete with a three 
BR, modern home. Asking $39.800 
386-3231 JACK COOKE 477-4842 

Block Bros. Realty
LAKE VIEW LOT 
.81 ACRE
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Nicely sloping, serviced lot in area 
of good new homes, overlooking 
St. Mary Lake. Reasonably priced 
af $8,900. Call 592-2431 or 385-2064.

ANflE L. DUGGAN 
LANSDOWNE PROPERITES LTD.

FABULOUS HILLTOP LOT ON 
west side of North Pender Island. 
Magnificlent view. ONIy “40—min
utes by ferry from Swartz Bay. On 
paved road, sewer, hydro close. 
$15,000. Bob Hughes, National 
Trust. 386-2961 or 592-2128.

,i:L»ims |o the undersigned solicitor for 
1 Hie Executors of the Estate of the <|£."
| ceased, al Suite 311. Broughton Street.
Victoria, B.C. on or before 1 he 30th day 

:„f November. 1973. after which date the 
! assets ol;. the estate will he distributed 
! having regard only In the claims that 
ihave then been received.

KABEL SINGH 
CHIN TA SINGH SINGH 
AJ AIR SINGH SANGHÀ

PATRICK J. SIN NOT!. 
Solicitor for the Executors.

7.R ACRES, YEAR 
stream. $16.000. 743-2200

residential property, bv the lot or 
atreage. Anv area conslded. H. 
Blake, 383-4372 or 382-9212. Mucker 
Const. Ltd.

PHÏVATF PARTY WANtV OH 
olex zoned lot. Seenlch Peninsula. 
658-8751.

ROUND

Spell It Out!

When you 
have something 
to self-, the easiest 
way to find 
a buyer is to 
spell it out

You do that 
hy placing a 
loxv - cost 
Classified Ad 
m the newpaper, 
telling our 
readers what 
you have to sell, 
(live us a rail 
at .186-2121.
Wr ll help you 
spell it. out 

today!
Mfi-'zm

1 P -ISLAND 
PKUPURTIt.S

WATCH BOATS NOT CARS

Your own secluded .68 acres giv
ing 161 feet waterfront on Thetis 
Island withJ landing stage. Ex
cellently constructed four-bedroom 
home at bargain price because in
terior finishing incomplete. MaterL— 
als on site. Total price $59,000. 
MLS 5278. Call JOHN JENKINS, 
386-8321. Homefinders, Wall and 
Redekop.

RESIDENCE WITH REVENUE 
POTENTIAL

Rural setting dose to town located 
on approximately Va acre of treed 
property. This near-new 3-bedroom, 
full basemïïïT' home offers ex
cellent value. 1344 sg. ft. on each 
floor with basement designed for 
separate entries. 2 fireplaces and 
large wrap round sundeck over 
carport. Ensuite plumbing in 
master bedroom. $38,900. MAR
GARET WILSON 383-4569 or Ho
mefinders, Walt and Redekop. 
Duncan 746-4154.

UP ISLAND HOUSE .FOR SALE 
Avf Lake Cowichan close to schools 
and shopping, on large high and 
dry corner lot, trees—fruit and 
others. Finished two bedrooms, ce
ment basement, A-0 heat, cable 
TV, garage and tool shed. Taxes 
after grant $1.00. Asking $17,000 
with low down payment and $125 
monthly at 8 percent. To view 
write ^ Box 887 Lake Cowichan.

EVER WANTED 
AN ISLAND?

Here's one just over five acres In 
size just outside Pacific Rim Park 
in Barclay SOtfnd. It has a beau
tifully sheltered cove for boats to 
stx-L foot draft, and sandy clam 

• oeachrs. Asking price $33,500. Call 
me for full particulars.
384-8176 JOHN BELL 477-2562 

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.

PARKSVILLE 
2 ACRES

SERVICED 
ZONED R1 

$1.000 PER SUITE 
ROMA NiCOLL 386-2955

MAYFAIR R E A LJ Y
II9.900WIfH_$500 AND GOVERN 

lent1 loan down payment for older 
v ‘ ' --------- Hill. Extra

BOX 399. PARKSVILLE, B.C,
248-3216

Mrs. Joan McLeod 248-3905
Mr. George Balzer 248-3905 |

THE RIGHT 
COMBINATION 
10 ACRES PLUS 

NEW HOME!
Here is a great opportunity to 
acquire a fine combination of over 
10 acres of land with a near new 
home, offering seclusion and quiel 
living in the, country. Lôcated iust 
4 miles from Shawnigan Lake. The 
property includes a year-old post 
and beam cedar siding home of 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, living and din
ing room with huge old brick fire
place. Also barn and storage shed.
If vou have been thinking of buy 
ing properly with, an eye for the 
future, then look no further. MLS 
$58,500. For information and to 
view this property please call 

MICHAEL McKENNA 
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

592-3611 386.2U1

PARKSVILLE
QUALICUM ! !
You'll have to hurry for this one* 7 ' 
spacious rms. on one floor, base
ment, paved driveway to a~3 car 
garage, a gorgeous ocean view, 
overlooking the golf course and sit
uated on P/4 acres of treed and 
landscaped property. Priced at 
$65,000. Contact Al Simons, office 
248-3229, eves. 757-8760.

SECLUSION
2'/z acres of treed land with good" 
growing soil, power available, ap
prox. 8 miles from Parksville. Full 
price $10,950. Some terms. Call Del 
Johnston, office 248-3229, eves. 
248-3153.

R. THWAITES AGENCIES (1972) 
LTD.

P.O. Box 102° Telephone 248-3229 
Parksville, B.C.

OWNER ANXIOUS 
TO SELL

This secluded 5.6 acres is only 4 
miles from Duncan. There's a 2Vi- 
year-old ranch-style home on the 
property. The house has 3 bed
rooms, fireplace in living room, 
large kitchen with ash cabinets, 
mountain views from the living 
room. Acreage is ideal for horses. 
The owners are anxious too sell, so 
make otters on the asking price of 
$39,500. For appointment lo view 
phone VERA WILSON at 748 8105 
or 746-6509.

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
150 STATION ST.

DUNCAN, BX.

NEW HOME WITH A DIF
FERENCE IN DUNCAN 

in treed surroundings located on 
approx y? acre. Close to city in 
area of new homes. There is an 
abundance of space for the large 
family with all the easy conve
nience of a new home to assist the 
housewife. Very large area in full 
high basement to fit full size pool 
table for the home recreation fans 
or people with a hobby» Will be 
completed ready for Its first oc 
cupant in two weeks. Terms to be 
arranged. Asking $41,900. MAR 
GARÉT WILSON 383-1583 or Ho
mefinders Wall and Redekop, Dun
can 746-4154.

Chemainus, $25,500
Immaculate 3-bedroom part base 
ment family home near school in 
quiet section of Chemainus. Home 
is well built and beautifully kept. 
Filtered 18'x32' kidney shaped pool 
in fully fenced rear yard adds to 
overall picture. To view call 
CLYNT PRINGLE 743-9702 office 
746-4154.

Homefinders,
Wall and Redekop 

468 Trans Canada Highway

MAIM AN I) AM) 
OUT OF PROVINCE 

PROPERTIES

, NOTICE T O CREDITORS 
In llie Matter of the »tàte nf EtJMCf! 

VICTORIA ONIONS,, otherwise known 
oi Kunice V. Onion*, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that creditors 

and others having claim* against the 
i rslale <>f Eunice Victoria Onions, othei- 
uiso known as Eunice V. Onions, de
ceased. late of CloveHy Private Hospi
tal. 1106 CloveHy Terrace, Victoria. 
K C , arc hereby required to send them 

ji,, iiie undersigned solicitors for the Ad- 
j minis!ratrix with Will annexed at P£> 

i;.,x mil. Victoria, B.C.. before the Knn 
Idas of November. 1973, after which date 
Ihc Administratrix with Witt annexed 

j will distribute the. nssçts of Uie said 
deceased amongst (he parties entitled 
ihereto, having regai-d only to th* claim* 
,,f which she thon ha* notice.

HARMAN A COMPANY 
Solicitors for Administratrix 
with Will annexed 
Victoria, B.C.

TELKWA-SMITHERS 
11.6 acres. Lake view. Mountain 
view. Grass and trees.■> Spring on 
property. Good building sites. 
Summer retreat. Western ex
posure. MLS 5767. $16,500. Call:

JOHN HOLMS of 
JACK MEARS 

OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
386-2291 or 652-2522

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF transport 

j CANADIAN AIR TRANSPORTATION 
ADMINISTRATION

I lenders aie invited for Hie following 
I project at Mirabel. Quebec. OPERA
TION OK THE DUTY FREE CONCES
SION ON A CASH AND CARRY BASIS 

i AT THE FIRST PASSENGER TERM1- 
; NAL BUILDING, NEW MONTREAL IN-! 
j TERNATIONAL AIRPORT, MIRABEL, 
iisrrEBEC.
! Sealed lender* plainly marked a* lo 

Ihe above project and addressed to Ihc 
! Regional Supply Officer, Department of 
| Transport, loom 362, Regional Admims- 
I (ration building, Montreal International1 
Airport, Dorval. Que. (63Ê3203), will be j 
received up to 3:00 p.m. Eastern Stand-1 

I aid Time, January 9, 1974. 
i Plans, .specifications and oilier docu

ments can be obtained as of October 30. !

‘"’S

AUCTION
COLLECTORS’

ITEMS
Saturday, Oct. 27 

at 9:30 a.m.
At Their Showroom*

220 BAY STREET

1973 on application to the National Her 
Hiurs Board Building. 3rd Floor

I Wing. Cite du Havre, Montreal. Quebec, 
j with a deposit of $50.1X1 in the form of a 
certified cheque payable to the Receiver 

I General of Canada. The deposit is re- 
1 fundable upon return of plans and sped 
fications in good condition within 14 

I day* of notification of results of ten

j A briefing session, al which all parlies 
| intending lo bid Should he present, will 
j he held on November I5th. 1973 at lll:u(l 
ja m. Eastern Standard-Time. Jn the 
: Pres* Auditorium. National Harhnuj s 

Board Building, Floor 1, Wing 1, Cite du 
Havre, Montreal, Quebec.

•The Department reserves the right to 
j reject any one or all tender*.

M. Baribeau.
Quebec Regional Administrator, 
Canadian Air Transportation 
Administration.

I Department of Transport,
; Montreal Int. Airport,
' October 12, 1973.

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

2 Days—Tues., Wed. 
7 p.m., Oct. 23, 24

DIRECT SHIPMENT 
FROM ENGLAND

LOVE'S
AUCTIONEERS LTD. 

1635 W. Breidwiy, Vim, 
733-1157

aV

H

menf losn down oaymer 
3 bedroom- In Cobble 
Infs êvallâbl* 743-2295

EAGLE REALTY LTD., 748-6191 
BOX 1061, PARKSVILLE B.C. 
UPPER ISLAND SPECIALISTS

ZORKIN Ltd.
-BoxLLV Naiiaium__

733-3461
COLUMBIA BEACH

Waterfront and View Lot*
---------Per ksvttte* Quattcum

?W1 FARMS FOR SALE 
AM) WANTED »

32 ACRES-------
VALLEY VIEWS 

NEAR CENTRAL SAANICH

Include* 3-bedroom home with 
basement. Large barn. Various 
outbuildings. Land divided in 3 
parts. Arable and irrigated. Year- 
round creek and artesian pond. 
Corner location. Central. $159.000.

JOHN HOLMS of 
JACK MEARS 

OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 
386-2291 or 652-2522

21)3 GULF ISLAND 
PRDPKRTIKS

BETTER BUYS
CABRIOLA ISLAND near ' j-acre 
lot with sea view — 15-minute 
walk to public beach iust on the 

market or
Waterview Lot on N. Pender Is
land in Magic Lake Estates. Ask
ing $8,000

Waterfront — 81 acres of prime 
property on N. Pender Island. Ap
prox. 1600 ft. of Sandy Beach in 
sheltered part of Navy Channel. 
$355,000.
386-3231 i RUSS McDOWELL
382-7930

Block Bros. Realty

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
WATERFRONT *

A beautiful waterfront home on a 
secluded bay with 13A teeL,wa
terfront. Lot-is iust. under half an 
acre wtth shrubs, bulbs and arbu
tus trees. Warm swimming and 
good mooring. 1800 sq ft, 2 bed
rooms. Freshly decorated and 
painted. Shake roof. Outside work
shop. Must be seen to be appreci
ated.

$79^10
A. G. BOULTON, 537-2624. collect 
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD., 

384-8126

PIERS ISLAND
Now is the time lo consider this 
waterfront retreat. New, three- 
bedroom cottage, private beach, 
wharfage, and 150 acres recreation

Call us now for an appointment to 
view, and plan Jo make this trea
sure island a par? of vour future. 
MLS No. 5724 Asking $39,900

'656-4000 K Drnxt 1656-2.477 
656-4000 JRoss y* 56-1234 
Saanich Peninsula Prooertfie» Ltd. 

Sidney. B.C.

ESTATE SILVER COINS
$$$$$$

and

STAMP COLLECTIONS
AUCTION

KILSHAWS AUCTIONEERS LTD. 
FRIDAY AT 7:00

as well as
FINE FURNISHINGS

Rritish India and J .argp Shag

RUGS
PI.AYER PIANO and UPRIGHT PIANO

KILSHAWS 1115 FORT ST.
384 6441

FINE
92B FORT STRF.FT

(From A Beach Drive Apartment)

TUESDAY - 7:30 P.flA.
3-Pct. Fr. Frov. Curved Seet'l Chesterfield Suite, 
2-Pce. “BAETZ" Chesterfield St*., 8-Pce. Anti- 
quid Fr. Prov. Dinette Suite. Teak Office Desk.

2 BRITISH CARPETS
( 10x12 and 9x12) (Matching Rugs) 

Occasional Chairs and Tables, American Clocks, 
Recliner Chair, Leather Sofa, Desk, Typewriter, 
8-Pce. Twin Bedroom Ste, Lamps, 8-Pce. Oak 
Dining Suite, China, Glass, Ete.

"THOMAS" 2-Key Board Organ 
“HITACHI” Mantel Colour TV

Coloured Appliances.
(5 Refrigerators and 

Apart. Ranges)
ON VIEW

MONDAY and TUESDAY

386-3308
AiinHnneem and Appraiser#

I 92R FORT STREET
-f-

i

2845

251445

4
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NAMES ill the NEWS
z,

Northwest Territories Set 
F or Assault on Alcoholism

BU F’FALO 1# p ItlLXUp nf . 
names, a bank robbery sus
pect-has received a letter of 
gratitude from Buffalo Mayor 
Stanley Makowski.

Hie mlxup, the mayor said, 
was due to confusion on his 
staff. Hie letter should have 
gone to the man who collared 
the suspect.

Makowski explained dial, 
ihe letter was sent to Jack 
Miller instead oLJo__Krnest 
Martin.

Martin chased and caught 
miner xttw vmr atVesfetT T>v 
police and charged in connec
tion with the robbery.

Ti
CONSORT, Alfa. « '.oxei 

nor-Gên. Roland Mivliener 
bagged a Canada goose on a 
11-hour hunting expedition 
that ranged horn Central Al
berta to the Saskatchewan
’harder. Michener's hunting 
party of nine brought down 12 
mallards and 3-1 geese, with 
Mr. Mich>ner getting the only 
Canada .goose of the day.

D
CANNEÎS, France Mar

garet Anderson. 82. whose 
magazine, The Little Review, 
introduced works by dames 
doyce. Ernest Hemingway and 
other now acknowledged liter- - 
ary stars, died Friday. Miss 
Anderson, boni in Indianapo
lis, founded The Little Review- 
in Chicago in 1911 as 'a maga
zine exlusively for those she 
fudged to lie tlie top writers of 
the time and published it for 
t:> years. After discontinuing 
the magazine, she came to 
France ti live in 1929.

□
NORRISTOWN. Pa. Phi 

lip ftiehnok just. - Tonkin"t

fog*

IjONG BEACH, Calif, 
dohn C. Maxwell, a natural 
ized American airplane sales

man who was held hostage 
and then killed by Arab gueiv 
villas when police shot their 
way into a bank in Beirut, 
had three adopted children 
two- of them Arabs. He~was.it 
native of Winnipeg.

died of cancer early ~S^itmrlay 
at the age of 7Ï.

~ Q
LOS ANGELES Former 

I-os Angeles Times publisher 
Nortwan Chandler, whose Pu
litzer Prize-winning news
paper became one of the most 
widely read tn the nation.

SANTIAGO Clide's mill 
tafcy junta dropped plans Sat
urday to court martial Swed
ish correspondentB ô hi 
%u render, 15, and ordered his 
expulsion from the country. 
Zu render is correspondent for 
the Stockholm newspaper 
Da gens Nhyeter.

□ '
Tokyo <3imaJiM « new

foreign trade minister, M 
f’htang. touching off specula
tion that the new personnel

structure of" the Peking gov
ern meht has been nearly com
pleted and opening of the na
tional—People's Congress is 
im minent.

BEIRUT Donald Kirk of. 
the Chicago Tribune and 
Reuter correspondent Fred 
Kridgeland were deported 
from"'"Syria -today. The Syrian 
authorities accused the news- 
pa pet- men of cbntravening 
wartime security regulations 
by travelling outside Damas- 
cnns without official authon-

IN.UVlK, NAV.T. tCP) An ' 
expanded program to fight al
coholism has been promised 
dry Northwest Terriforic* 
Commissioner Stuart Hodg- 
*on.

The commissioner, address
ing the Northwest Territories 
Council on the final day of the 
50th session, said Friday the 
administration will he draw
ing up a program within.three 
months, and that diy the- Jan
uary sitting' of council he 
would outline what steps will 
he taken.

Asked how much the gov
ernment plans to put into the 
battle against alcoholism, 
deputy commissioner John 
Parker said if the government

tripled its budget in the next 
two years it would be a “.sub
stantial gain.”

Councillor Tom Butters 
computed the figures and 
translated them as meaning 
the budget by. 1975 would 1>e 
less than $500,000.

Hodgson’s disclosure came 
near the end of. discussion on 
the Wacko report on alcohol 
and drug abuse in the Terri
tories, which was unanimous
ly applauded by-Council and 
adopted.

Rill Wacko of ‘ Edmonton; 
former executive dicectoCuoL- 
1he Alberta Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Commission, re
searched and wrote the can

did, lOrrecommendation ye- _ 
port.

The councillors were lavish 
in their praise for the report 
and Hodgson said it would 
“lay the groundwork for tilt 
course we’ll take during the 
next few years.”

While' adopting the report; 
Council asked for a more de- 
tailed study on three of the 10 
recommendation areas — al
cohol availability and enforce
ment, establishment of an al
cohol and drug co-ordinating 
council and establishment of 
alcohol and drug programs.

Parker said jatçr that rais
ing the price of liquor Is one 
of the means being considered 
ns n way or coping with nlo- 
cholism.

Michenrr
. . . goose hunting...., }

Ktand it any longer. So hr 
broke out of prison. lAxvrencp 
Itoth, warden at: Montgomery 1 
County Prison, said Chebook : 
flew the coop when two young 
women stood outside die pris
on walls and bared their 
breasts to a group of prison 
ers standing at a second-floor 
window. Chebook, 23. of North 
Wales, Pa., who is serving an ’ 
eight-to-23-year term for bur
glary, removed an air condi
tioner, climbed through an 
opening and lowered himself 
to tlie ground with sheets fieri 
together. He was caught when 
he was on his way back tx> the 
prison, and said he .just rode 
around with the girls in their 
car for a while.

AFL-CIO Stand 
Tough on Nixon
MIAMI BEACH fVPI)

The AFL-CIO said today that 
most Americans believe Pres
ident Nixon is guilty of crimi
nal conduct in the Watergate 
and related scandals and cor
ruption in his administration 
and re-election campaign.

“This is simply not-'a condi
tion under which a president 
ran govern successfully, or 
even effectively discharge the 
duties of- his office,” said a 
91-page report to the AFL-CIO 
convention by a special com
mittee of union, presidents aj>-

pointed to look ..Into the Water
gate case.

Tlie report was to he fol
lowed up by a convention res
olution which reportedly will 
call for Nixon’s resignation or 
impeachment, probably under 
certain circumstances such as 
refusing a supreme court 
order.

If the resolution goes that 
far, the AFL-CIO would be
come the first major organi
zation with political., influence - 
in Congress to demand the 
president’s ouster because of 
Watergate.

OXFORD 
FOODS

271 COOK STREET
9-9, Sunday 10-9

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY to TUESDAY 
OCT. 21, 22, 23

W «“Reserve tlie Right In f.imit t^mmtltle.

PACIFIC:

MILK 3 1
POWDER ibs. |

69
HEINZ

TOMATO 2 7l
JUICE 48-oz. tin for | 1

9C

NABOB

STRAWBERRY 1
jam hr- 1

49
CARNATION 4

COFFEE MATE M1
18-oz- '

9e

NESTLES m gfl
PUDDINGS 7 I
14-oz. Till for I

00

MAZOLA f|jQc
CORN OIL M
32-0/.. Bottle "
DAD’S m

VARIETY 4-1 69
BISCUITS L 1
CUT RITE i
WAX PAPER 
REFILLS 200 ,1 Ul

r

h

BABY WEEK
Baby Week starts Monday at the Bay! Calling all mothers, mothers-to-be and 
grandmothers: now’s the time to save on these bargain-priced buys for baby!

October 22 to 27

m \ ■&

ki Storkcraft wooden crlb-ds 
30”x54” with teething rail, 5-posi- 
tion adjustable posture board, 
single drop side and sturdy con
struction. Designed for comfort 
and safety. White only. 43.99

S3 Baycrest mattress. 70 coil, 13 
gauge wire, 27"x52 ”, with Latex 
rubberized sisal and nickie vents. 
Wetproof, washable, with extra 
firmness and support. ' Lazy 
Bones’’ laminated print cover.

16.99

st 3 piece bumper pads 3V'’
gauge vinyl with 1V foam. Medi
um head, 10" high, printed with 
nursery pattern. Elastic ties with 
snaps. Fully washable. 3.29

Vinyl and chrome playpen
40 "x40 ”, with safety hinges and 
washable mesh siding. Pad in
cluded. Folds easily for storage.

24.99

| Contoured car seat "Snoozer" 
style with tilting mechanism 
nylon chest and crotch strap and 
removeable padded rail. De
signed for comfort and safety. 
Blue, black or rawhide. 19.59

H L:

:;.*â

sf Baycrest knitted bottom jerib 
sheets 100% cotton in ”A.B,C " 
nursery print. Fitted with eiasti- 
cized corners. Machine washable 
and dryable. 2.79

Baycrest quilted pads. These 
starch tree pads have a vinyl top 
and 100% cotton underside 
Completely machine washable 
and dryable. 21"x27". 2 for 1.99

Cotton receiving blanket
whipped edge. 30 "x40""Tn three 
colourful prints. Machine washa
ble and dryable. .69

1 Baycrest blanket sleeper. Solid 
colours of aqua or maize with 
embroidered front. Nylon zip. 
.stretchy collar and cuffs, and 
plastic non-slip soles and toe 
caps. 4.79

1 Baycrest Gripper side or front 
vest. 100% combed cotton (white 
only) with elastic diaper tabs and 
short sleeves. Pack of two. 1.39

-z-

&

%

s ' Flannelette baby gown. White, 
pmk, blue or yellow with multi
coloured smocking at neck. 100% 
cotton, machine wash and dry. 
Sac. size. " .69

Baycrest stretch terry coverall
sleeper. Pmk, blue, yellow or 
aqua cotton/nylofi with applique 
decoration. Snap front and 
crotch, machine wash and dry.

2.29

Thermal training pants. Cosy 
cotton kmt with triple back and 
front and foam lining. Absorbent 
and comfortable, with minimum 
shrinkage. White, aqua or maize 
12, 18 and 24 months. .59

SM Nylon covered waterproof pant.
Forward positioned leg opening 
with soft stretch waist and leg 
bindings. Machine washable 
nylon tricot with non-hardening 
vinyl. S.M.U.XL "Whîfe only. .33

C -,

Baby Shop. Downtown. (Second floor) Lougheed, Richmond. Surrey, 
Champlain. Victoria. Kelowna. Prince George 

v ^ Vernon, Trail, Penticton. Kamloops <■ t

Use your Bay Account Card, your good-for-so-many-things card.

DAILY STORE HOURS: Ü:30 A.M. TCUa P.M. OPEN THURSDAY XnD FRIDAY D:,”,0 A M TO *30 P.M. DIAL 383.1311 
/ GULF ISLANDS AND ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE GREATER VICTORIA AREA CALL TOLL FREE ZENITH fiOIO. FREE PARKING.

• Lz
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Cox: 
defied 

Ills boss

■ * si Atlnrney- 
(ienrral 

Richardson: 
‘I have 

no choice'
>

De-puly 
Attorney- 

General 
Ruckels- I 

haus: ft 
refused ft 

lo lire Cox V

Nixon Fires Cox; Richardson Resigns

CREWS CONTINUE working to dean up 
30,000-gallon oil spill in Peace River area, 
caused when bullet ruptured line. (6)

M AD AT THE MAIL? Businessmen some
times overlook the fact that they could be 
partly to blame for poor service and at 
the same time are sometimes not aware of 
what methods are available. (?)

SAANICH’S DELAY in presenting Gor
don Head residents with a draft communi
ty plan for their area is disappointing, 
says community spokesman. (8)

BUSKERS or street musidans can charm 
even their severest critics. Two singers at 
Nootka Court are also composers, and 
busking gives them a chance to try out 
new songs. (27)

AFRICAN DUNG beetles are being used 
to combat one of the major economic haz
ards facing the Australian ranching in
dustry. (31)

VICTORIA and Saanich police are seek
ing “fly-by-night” sewerage and drainage 
contractors who are victimizing elderly 
homeowners. (37)

ROBBERY SUSPECT received a, letter of 
gratitude from mayor of Buffalo. It was a 
mixup. of course, and his staff was 
blamed for it. (Names in the News, 52)

JUAN PERON acted quickly in his first 
confrontation with hijackers since his in
auguration Saturday. The hijacked Ar
gentine airliner with 49 persons aboard 
landed in Bolivia after the government 
barred refuelling in Argentina. (12)

Sports
NEW-LOOK Toronto Maple Leafs moved 
into first place in the East Division of the 
national Hockey League with a "3-2 win 
over New York Rangers. (14)

LATE MISCUE by a B.C. Lion defender 
allowed Edmonton Eskimos to score a 
touchdown with 23 seconds remaining for 

-* 4444-tie. (14)

REGGIE JACKSON slammed two dou
bles and a single to lead Oakland Athlet
ics to a 3-1 win over New York Mets, forc
ing a seventh and deciding game today in 
the World Series. (15)

Index

Tapes ‘Deal’ 

Blows Up
Colonist Wire Services

WASHINGTON — The Watergate political scan
dal blew sky-high Saturday night as President Nixon 
fired his stubborn special prosecutor as well as the 
deputy attorney-general, and Attorney-General Elliot 
Richardson quit in protest.

In one of the biggest Washington upheavals in 
years special prosecutor Archibald Cox was shown 
the door because he kept demanding release of While 
House tape recordings.

Deputy Attorney-general William Ruckelshaus 
also was fired because he refused to carry out the 
president’s order to dismiss Cox. Richardson, who 
had pledged that Cox would have an independent 
hand in pursuing the Watergate scandal, handed in 
his resignation.

Bork Suddenly Elevated
As a result, Solicitor-General Robert Bork sud

denly found himself elevated as the designated attor
ney-general, the fourth for the U.S. in less than two 
years. But his confirmation by Congress may be 
another matter with the Democratically-controlled 
House of Representatives and Senate likely to start 
taking a swing at Nixon.

Nixon also ordered the FBI to surround the of
fice building five blocks from the White House where 
Cox and his prosecuting team once worked.

Cox spokesman James Doyle said the heads of 
the five task forces in the special prosecutor’s office 
had taken copies of their prosecutive memos — the 
status of pending cases — away from the office for 
safekeeping Friday night.

“I don’t think they anticipated anything,” he 
said. “We’re just dealing with a .bunch of super-cau
tious people. We had been getting what looked like 
threatening-letters.”
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Kissinger meets with Hrczhncr in Kremlin

Superstates Talk 

As Battles Rage

More Evidence Lost
But Doyle said the offices still contained “an 

enormous amount of information that has not been 
presented to any grand jury anywhere” that now was 
lost to Cox stafferabecàuse of the FBI guards.

Nixon abolished Cox’ former office as special 
Watergate prosecutor and ordered his duties re
turned to the justice department to be “carried for
ward with thoroughness and vigor.”

Reportedly on orders from the president, FBI 
agents blocked Cox’s former employees from enter
ing their offices.

“This is not Seven Days in May but one day 4#- 
October,” said Henry Ruth, deputy special prosecutor 
under Cox. “I didn't think that in a democracy this 
could happen.”

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler announced that 
Nixon fired Cox because of the special prosecutor's 
announced intention to defy a presidential order that 
he cease a court battle to obtain the Watergate tapes.

• Related utores, I’apr 3.

Israeli officers said their tanks •'broa
dened their gateway into Egypt” Satur
day and fought to within 50 miles of 
Cairo by knocking back Egyptian forces 
in armor and air battles.

“The battle is heavy and getting hea
vier,” an Israeli major told reporters at 
the-front, “but we feel we are on the 
way to destroying the Egyptian army.”

Egypt said the Israelis were taking 
heavy losses and said its air1 defences 
were knocking down Israeli jets in the 
skies over the Suez battleground.

As the fighting raged, diplomatic ef
forts lo end the 15-day war intensified 
and U.S. State Secretary Henry Kis
singer arrived in Moscow for peacemak
ing consultations with Soviet leaders.

Reports from the Mediterranean re
sort. of Nahariya. near the refinery about 
four miles north of Haifa, said a Syriaq 
MiG fighter was blasted out of the sky 

" there and plummeted into a house, inju
ring a woman.

Israeli jets have totally destroyed oVt 
storage and refining installations in 
Syria during the two weeks of Middle 
East warfare, Syrian Deputy Premier 
Mohammed-Haidar told reporters in Da
mascus.

The Egyptians said they had isolated

the Israeli force, which Tel Aviv said 
has moved to about 19 miles inside 
Egypt proper and were engaging it fier
cely.

An Egyptian military communique 
said 85 tanks and 56 halftracks were de
stroyed on the central sector of the Suez 
front.

The Egyptians also said their fighters 
and air defences downed 15 Israeli jets 
f>ver the Suez Saturday and during Israe
li raids on Egyptian targets in the north
ern Nile Delta.

Israeli Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan said the Israeli force on the west
ern bank of the canal would try To get 
behind the Egyptians in the Sinai on the 
eastern bank, trapping them in the vast 
Sinai desert with no way lo fall hack to 
Egypt.

Qualified sources in Cairo said the 
Egyptian strategy appears based on a 
belief that the Arabs, with their numeri
cal superiority, can stand more casual
ties than the Israeli?;.

In the Syrian capital, Haidar said 
Israeli air raids have hit installations at 
Homs in central Syria and at the Medi
terranean ports of Tart us and Banias in 
addition to a tank farm at Adra.

“But we have unlimited resources as 
part of the Arab nation,” he added. 
"This' does not apply to our enemy and a 
long war would prove deadly for Israel.”
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Congress: 
Shock 
Turns =- 
To Anger

WASHINGTON <AP» The 
chairman of the House Repub
lican conference says the fir
ing of special prosec]tor Ar
chibald Cox would bring on a 
serious effort to impeach 
President Nixon.

Referring to Nixon’s “ex
tremely unwise actions,” Rep
resentative John Anderson of 
Illinois joined a growing 
number of Republicans and 
an expected barrage of Demo
crats Saturday in criticizing 
Nixon’s breakup of the special 
Watergate prosecution force.

Senator Edmund Muskie 
(Dem. Maine) said the 
lower house should consider 
holding impeachment hcar-

" What the president has 
done threatens to destroy our 
system of laws; it smacks of 
dictatorship.”

Representative John McFall 
of California, House Demo
cratic whip, said: “I suppose 
we’ll have to take a serious 
look at impeachment.” ,

Senator Edward Brooke 
tRep^ ~ Masg.) said : "This 
act on the part of the Presi
dent, under the circum
stances, is sufficient evidence 
which the House of Represent
atives should consider to 
begin impeachment proceed
ings.”

Senator Clifford Case (Rep.. 
N.J,T- «tid. Nixon’s firing of 
Cox and dismantling of 'the - 
speeial prosecution team 
“bring to a head a situa
tion wrieh requires the most 
serious consideration of im
peachment. procedures.”

Sen a t o r Charles Percy 
(Rep., Ill.) who had offered a 
senate resolution last spring 
calling for a special prosecu- 
tor. said he did not believe 
any new attorney-general can 
be confirmed unless he

Continued on Page 3
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Islander
DALE STEPHENS now drives a school 
bus on Saanich Peninsula, but he once 
piloted the same Sabre Jet that is on 
display at Sidney.

GORDON HEAD neighbors recall happy 
memories of Nellie McChlhg, the famous 
leader of women recently honored by a 
special stamp.

Cox said earlier at a news 
conference thait he may seek 
a court contempt order 
against Nixon because the 
president had refused a court 
decision to have the tapes, re
cording White House conver
sations, examined by a judge.

Stock Case: 
No Verdict

VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
B.C. Supreme Court jury 
failed to reach a verdict Sat
urday at the conclusion of a 
sixjklay trial of four men 
charged with conspiracy in a 
$2 million stocks case.

■ The defendants, Michael 
fohn Zaduk, Irwin Edward 
Schubert, Frank Alexander 
Costelk) and William Henry 
Lemmon, are expected to face 
a new trial.

Nixon had tried to compro
mise by offering to compile a 
summary of parts of the tapes 
dealing with the Watergate 
scandal and having Senator 
John Stennis (Dem. Miss.) ex
amine the tapes to ensure 
that the summary was an ac
curate statement.

ime Close to
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WASHINGTON By 
time the dust began to settle 
at the White House Saturday

Nixon’s office said that Sen-'^dight, it was obvious Pres-
a tor Sam Ervin (Dem., N.C.) 
chairman of the Senate Wa
tergate committee, and Sena
tor llowar d Baker 
(Rep., Tenn.) had agreed t> 
this compromise, although 
Ervin said he would not ac
cept a summary. He under
stood the arrangement was 
that he" would get an actual 
transcript of pertinent parts 
of the tapes.

Cox insisted that a summa
ry would not suffice as court 
evidence on which he could 
bring charges against those 
he considered guilty of jwliti- 
cal primes.

Continued on Page 2

ident Nixon’s lightning strike 
to protect his secret Water
gate conversations had grave
ly damaged, perhaps ruined, 
the ability of his*’administra
tion to govern in a normal 
way.

And increasing numbers of 
lawmakers on Capitol Hill 
were looking toward impeach
ment as the only way out.

Even a cautious moderate, 
Representative John McFall 
(Dem. Calif.), was saying, "I 
think we at least would want 
to make preparations for the 
beginning of impeachment 
proceedings.”

In a week-tlang crisis that 
cam# to a head 1n a few

—Analysis by
Clinv A RR A Mvnv

—
Colonlsl-Los Angeles Times Service

furious hours, the pres-klent 
Saturdayfcut adrift three men 
who have epitomized integrity 
while the administration at 
large slogged from one scan
dal to another.

Cox came with imijeccable 
credentials to take over the 
special Watergate prosecu
tion, and his vigor encouraged 
administration critics to be
lieve that justice would indeed 
somehow be done.

Richardson was called h.V 
the president to take over the

department of health, educa
tion, and welfare when its 
management was on the 
rocks.

He was made secretary of 
defence at a critical moment, 
only to be called to the more 
urgent task of restoring"s5ffiê ' 
credibility to a justice depart
ment thrown into disarray by 
Watergate.

In putting him in a position 
_ where Tie1’had to quit, the 
president ignored the fact $»at 
Richardson was approved 'by

the senate only after Nixon 
agreed to a completely in
dependent prosecution of the 
Watergate case.

William Ruckelshaus, who 
joined the administration as a 
promising Republican politi
cal figure in his own right, 
was called to take over the 
FBI after it was .disclosed 
that L. Patrick Gray, the act
ing director and successor to 
J. Edgar Hoover, had de
stroyed papers which came 
from the safe of one of the 
convicted conspirators in the 
Watergate burglary.

In the^immediate aftermath 
of Saturday's upheaval, it Ap
peared possible that the con
firmation of Gerald Ford to 
replace the disgraced Spiro

Continued on Page 2
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Handicapped mix with regulars in special class Mrs. Shepherd teaches Susie Harnden, 5, with mirror Shelley Praia, ,'i, feels drum vibrations

Courtenay’s Departing Recreation Chief:

Region Salvation
DONNA CLEMENTS 

Colonist Correspondent
COURTENAY — Recreation 

In the city of Courtenay has 
gone as far as it can go finan
cially, says Recreation Direc
tor JimMohle.

“Recreation can’t really ad
vance any further until there 
Is a broader tax base,” he 
went on to say during an in: 
terview Friday.

Noble, 33. was recreation 
program supervisor for two 
years in Courtena^^ctore be

t-coming director two years 
ago.

Since he first came ^tn 
Comox Valley, Noble said he 
has always maintained that: 
recreation should be run~on. a 
regional basis.

With Comox Valley $
Into three municipalities 
three recreation direc 

—(Comox, Courtenay and C 
berland), Noble said ther 
“no challenge because t> 
is no scope.”

It is for this reason. 1 
Noble, who loves living in 
Valley, has accepted the p 
lion of director of récréa 
for the Yukon.

Noble stalls his new 
where he will be 
of Whitehorse, Nov. 15.

He officicfKy resigned from 
his current position Tuesday 
evening after he learned from 
the territorial government 
that he had been accepted for 
the job earlier that day.

Noble will be working di

rectly under the superin
tendent of education to initi
ate, develop and implement 
comprehensive recreational 
programs and services 
throughout the Yukon. Noble 
will be serving a population of 
25,000 people.

Although Noble’s annual 
salary will increase from

$10.500 to $15,000 with die 
change of jobs, he said his 
decisiofi to move to the Yukon 
had nothing to do with money.

*T have done all I .could 
here and now is my opportu
nity for advancement,” he 
said.

Noble emphasized that he 
has always had the utmost co

B.v NEVILLE SHANKS 
Colonist Correspondent

TORT HARDY Jules 
Drouin was ready to take up a 
gun to retain his wàterfronl 
property when the provincial 
government decided early last 
year that it was required for 
a proposed ferry terminal.

But after four offers and the 
threat of court action he de
cided to sell.

And now he’s glad he did.
“At the time I was thinking 

of standing in the doorway 
with a shotgun to stop them,” 
he said.^--— •"—   ■ , .

Noble
—Donna Clements photo

broader tax base must

operation from council 
members.

He said he cannot stress 
enough the importance for 
recreation to be carried out 
on the regional basis.

Right now, Noble said, 
Courtenay is carrying most of 
the financial load to provide 
recreation to the whole area.

About $230,000 is spent on 
parks and recreation annually 
in the city.

Of that amount, $150,000 
goes for parks, including the 
mile of flowers on Cliffe Ave
nue, and $30,000 for recrea
tion.

Noble said this amount is 
paid for by the city while an 
additional $50,000 for recrea- 
tion is raised Joy volunteers 
through Üfie Courtenay Recre
ation Association..

Noble said the city's recrea
tion facilities are used exten
sively, not only by the 7,500 
pêdplê living in Courtenày but 
'by the 12,000 surrounding resi
dents.

Noble was born and raised 
in Vermilion, Alta., which is 
120 miles east of Edmonton.

He then joined the navy 
where he was physical educa
tion and recreation instructor 
for eight years.

Upon his discharge, Noble, 
said he then served as a re-

Workmen’s Compensation 
Board in Edmonton for six 
months.

Fielding
Action

NORTH COWICHAN — The 
Cowichan Action Committee 
is fielding two aldermanle 
candidates in the Novi 17 
civic elections.

The two candidates are re
tired businessman Dean Rus
sell and teacher Judith Vardy. 
The three North Cowichan al
dermen whose terms will ex
pire at the end of the year 
seek re-election. They are 
Margaret Robertson, Ron 
McKinnon and Tom Burge.

Oil Problems Fuel 
Demand for Wood

üh æ

By AGNES FLETT
Colonist Correspondent

There’s a swing back to 
wood heaters and wood stoves 
all over Vancouver Island as 
people begin to prepare for a 
possible oil shortage.

Im Greater Victoria, stores 
are reporting a steady run on

wood heaters while in Greater 
Nanaimo second-hand stores 
report strong demand for 
wood stoves.

A Nanaimo auction house 
said that wood stoves, which 
only recently fetched $25, now 
are bringing up to $100, or 
even more, at auctions.

Corinne Labelle of Nanaimo lays of the supplies

What’s more, “very few 
wood stoves are brought to 
tlie auction today,” according 
to Nanaimo auctioneer Gib 
Stevens.

However, there's one catch 
— where to get the wood for 
the stoves.

A quick check in the Nanai- 
mo-to-Ladysmith area showed 
there isn’t a single wood-fuel 
dealer, because pulp mills 
now take most of the wood 
that used to go for fuel.

There's hope, however, as a 
MacMillan Bloedel spokesman 
in Nanaimo said the public is 
welcome to cut wood for fuel 
in MacMillan Bloedel’s 
logged-off areas such as 
Northwest Bay and Nanaimo 
Lakes.

He also pointed out that 
plenty of wood lies along log
ging roads or within easy 
reach — short logs, bark, etc. 
This would have to be gath
ered anyway for the annual 
slash-burning operations and 
the firm wilji be haptpy if the 
public collects it Tor firewood.

^ free permit will be grant
ed on reqyest, he said.

In addition, smaller mills 
*Mve short ends of lumber 
which are just a waste prod
uct, and people regularly 
gather thsi as free wood fuel.

Another source : A few .jo
bless people are out cutting 
firewood and selling it from 
$25 to $35 a cord and not: 
being able to handle the de
mand.

Shotgun Thoughts Replaced by Sauna

Turns Into a Blessing
:£*

•’Kill II was My, and. the 
weather was nice, and there 
was a man in town ready tn- 
move my house for me, so 1 
decided to let them have the 
land.”

After the house was moved 
to another site, and an addi
tion built, Drouin began to 
wonder what he could do with 
the extra space.

“I remembered talking to 
some Finnish loggers when -t 
worked on the booming 
grounds at Holberc.” hp said.

“These .men rnùîdn'l live 
without their sauna baths.

“Then I talked to a lot of 
people here and X found there 
was a definite demand for 
them. My wife and family 
have always favored saunas, 
jo we decided that’s what we 
would install.”

The two sauna rodms he 
built have three tiers ofVedar 
benches, with heaters contain
ing hot stones. Temperature 
can be raised as high as 200 
degrees, which is plenty hot 
bv any sauna standard*.

The sauna user can vary ~ 
the heat by sitting on dif
ferent bench levels. And, 
when the temperature gets so 
high that the benches are ton 
hot, he can splash cold water 
on them to make sitting bear
able.

Resting rdbms are provided 
apart from the sauna rooms, 
which .have a"- capacity of 
from six to eight people.

Jules’ wife Rita ^emphasized 
that the saunas are private 
Clientele, during the month 
Hip baths have been in opera

tion, has been «dâiniy- voting— 
couples and_s,ingle men.

“We’ve had as many as,, 
hit* groups a day,” Drouin 
said, “and people are coming 
from as far away as Scintilla 
and Port Alice, around 40 
miles. I'm getting more and 
more convinced that it was a 
good thing th% government 
wanted that land.’”

Which really shows that 
when you can’t beat ’em and 
you join ’em, you eventually 
find out you’ve really beaten 
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Residents Trying 
To Quash Bylaw

NORTH COWICHAN — Resident* dissatisfied with * 
recent North Cowichan council bylaw permitting Kings view 
Properties Ltd. of Vancouver to proceed with its controver
sial subdivision on the slopes of Mount Tzouhaiem, gathered 
Saturday to sign an application to B-C. Supreme Court to 
have the bylaw-quashed.

The residents, headed by North Cowichan aldermanic 
candidate Deane Russell, operated from Maple Bay recrea
tion hall, where two legal representatives and several other 
members of the Committee of Concerned Residents of North 
Cowichan Instructed ratepayers on signing the application.

Russell said Ills group could not discuss the grounds on 
which it intended to base It» legal fight with the municipality 
as this would jeopardize the group’s stand.

The North Cowichan group was successful last February 
In having the original bylaw authorizing a land-use contract 
with Kihgsview Properties quashed In B.C. Supreme Court.
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Hearing Class in Comox Valley

Method Works for
By DONNA CLEMENTS 

Colonist Reporter

COURTENAY — Jean Shep
herd is attempting to teach 
total communication to her 
eight students who have hear
ing handicaps.

Mrs. Shepherd’s class, spon
sored by Courtenay and 
Campbell River school dis
tricts, -is—held--at Arden ele
mentary sdlool in Courtenay.
- Since the class was institut
ed in early 1972 and up until 
June, Mrs. Shepherd had been 
teaching her students com
munication in the Merry An
drew day-care centre where 
the deaf children could mix 
with children with normal 
hearing.

Since many of these chil
dren now have reached school 
age, the school districts decid
ed to bring the children into 
an elementary school. Al
though the children have their 
own - classroom, they have the 
opportunity to mix with other 
students on the playground.

Each morning students, 
ranging in age from three to 
eight, are equipped by Mrs.

* Shepherd with a phonic hear

ing aid, which amplifies 
sounds so if will bring them 
within hearing range.

When the class first started 
about two years ago, Mrs. 
Shepherd said her students 
had little or no speech or very 
little language.

“Now most can talk to a 
certain extent,” she said. 
“They all can communicate,”

Mrs. Shepherd, who is a 
trained teacher of the deaf, 
said the iiiàin purpose of the 
tilass is to teach the children 
total communication by using 
a combination of lip-reading 
and signs.

Mrs. Shepherd said she will 
take children with hearing 
handicaps when they are aged 
two years, eight months, if 
they are toilet-trained.

Before, parents had to pay 
$40 a month for children 
under five and $70 a month 
for older children. Now that 
the program is offered 
through the schools, parents 
only have to pay through their 
taxes.

Mrs. Shepherd said there 
may be more children in the 
Courtenay and Càmpbell

River areas with hearing' 
problems, only their parents 
may be unaware.

She said some parents think 
their children are retarded 
when they really have hearing 
handicaps.

She said symptons of hear
ing problems are :
• I m perfecTspeet h 

.5. • Slow progress.
• Discharging ears.
• Mouth breatlTmg.
• Rewilderçtf expression
•

childhood.
• Inability to locate 

reel ion of sound: -
• Uses hands more than 

is normal to make wants 
known.

• Poor balance or un
steadiness when walking.
• Faulty articulation and 

mispronounciation of common .

• Deaf voice 
normal intonation.

• Inattention 
quent mistakes i 
out instructions.

• Turning head to catch 
sound with better ear.

dnd -f re- 
.carrying



Reliable steam cleaning pro
cess offers faster drying (no 
delays from "wet champoo"). 
Free from shampoo residue

extractiondeeper
restores pile beauty.

British Woollens
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER

They might have met the Queen! • . .
We're in a frivolous mood today so instead of telling you 

about the gorgeous things Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Wilson's, 
are busily buying in Europe and that you’ll be able to buy 
at Wilson's stores here ere long . . . xve’re going to share 
with you a laugh-provoking story contained in their latest 
letter„ to us ... It seems that due to one thing or another, 
their reservations in London got fouled up and there wasn't 
a hotel room to be had anywhere . . . Freddie, the helpful 
desk clerk, suggested they spend a couple of days in Windsor 
. . . Sounded good to the weary travellers, so Freddie . . . 
who’s a bit of a card . . phoned a Windsor hotel and the
following conversation took place . . . “Hello luv, do you have 
twins for two nights for a nice Canadian couple? What—full 
Up? . . . Can you suggest another nice place dearie? Yes. 
What's the number? O.K., ta-ta!” . . . Rings the new rilirhher 

—r-r . “Hello, Reception please . . Yes — Do you have twins 
.with a bath for Thursday and Friday night? Yes, but they’re 
not to let? What’s the trouble? . . . The Queen’s in residence?
. . . Qh, tell her to move over!! . . . Suddenly Freddie 
stiffened . . . “So sorry sir, I must have been given the wrong 
number. Isn’t that the Castle HotelT . . . Frightfully sorry, 
old chap. Tell Her Majesty that sne nearly had a couple of 
Canadians from British Columbia as guests! . . . W & J Wilson 
Limited, 1231 Government St., 383-7117. *\

High heeled satin sandals for evening are returning to 
the fashion scene in Paris.

Wooden what-nots for the well-equipped kitchen . . .
Spent a fruitful half hour last Monday browsing among 

the vast array of wooden “what nots” at the Wooden Spoon 
. . . having our education completed about the uses of all 
sorts of objects we’d never even heard of before! ... If 
you're Scottish, you probably know what a spurtle is . . . but. 
does a quirrel mean anything? . . . It’s a lovely wooden gadget 
to mix chocolate with! . . . Some of us may have to restrict 
our diet, but there’s no restriction to the attractive ways we 
can serve that other spread! . . . Both margarine and butter 
come out in pretty shapes using the butter molds from Sweden 
and West Germany the Wooden Spoon has in profusion . . , 
There are wooden utensils from Sweden, France, Germany, 
Italy, Portugal and our own Canada . . . beautifully smooth with 
the soft look of wood as opposed to the hard look of metal . . 
We saw beautiful oak carving and chopping blocks . . . Spaghetti 
spoons, tasting spoons, spatulas, scoops, butter spreaders, egg 
spoons, egg cups (little round candles to fit into one of these 
for an attractive wee gift!) . . . There are hanging utensil 
racks, and colored blocks for holding a bunch of wooden kitchen 
utensils . . . Sets of six little European breakfast boards, to 
use instead of plates for your morning toast . . . Stand-up 
toxvel holders . . . mortars and pestles . . . chopping bowls 
. . . nutmeg grinders . . . salad bowls . . . beautiful steak 
boards for planked steak . . . plus dozens of other wooden 
objects for your kitchen ... Go browse among them at .
The Wooden Spoon, Midtown Mall, View St. 384-8823.

Dior used supple carmel-colored tweed for his huge 
“steamer coat’’ and matching pantsuit.

uFT
If He's Chosen It Will Put End to Talk of Alliance with Socreds

Prominent speakers on 
wide-ranging subjects related 
to the status of women move
ment will be giving their 
views at a major workshop 
conference in Victoria early 
next month.

The conference, sponsored 
by Victoria Status of Women 
Action Group and the Cana
dian Union of Public Employ
ees, will be held Nov. 2 and 
3 in the Elliott building, 
room 168, University of Vic
toria.

Workshop Conference Set for Early November

. “fr

J’L Montague 
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Ltd.
China Crystal Gifts
81 l ( fVVr.KN ME NT St 181-0821
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Livesay

We supply the best 
care ... in hospitals, 
nursing homes or 
your own home.
Hours to suit your needs . . . day 
or night, 24 hours. Experienced 
and carefully screened staff.
May we care for your needs?

MËdÔX) 388-4642
Affiliated with Office Overload

TELECHECK
“A Reflection of Your Concern” 
Daily Friendly Phone Checks 
Supervised by R.N.s

Telephone 388-4642
Boots to keep your tootsies warm ...

Boots have a new function this season ... No longer are 
they something to be worn as a fashion accessory morning, 
noon and night . . . They’re returned to what they were in the 
first place . . . cold and dampweather footwear to keep your 
feet warm and dry . . . and believe us. this is something 
to be thankful for. even in our banana belt climate! . . . 
Monday's new boots are . the warmest, comfiest . . . not to 
mention smartest . . . boots we've seen in many a year . . . 
They have two models by Morlands, of England . . . lined 
with genuine sheepskin and with moulded rubber soles . . . 
guaranteed waterproof! . . . One is an ankle boot, in either 
black or mole suede, priced at $28 . . . The other comes a 
little higher up the leg . . . Brown or black suede, at $42 . .
A Bally boot . . . made in Switzerland . . . also has a moulded 
rubber sole and is lined with gunuine sheepskin . . . Beige, 
brown or black suede, it ends just below the knee, and costs 
$56 ... A dressy Bally boot, in brown or black leather, gored at 
the top, has a wafer platform and moccasin stitched toe . . . $60 
due from Murray—Selby . . . Munday’s, 1203 Douglas St. 
it’s almost an embarras de choix! . . . Handloom, 625 Trounce 
Alley, 384-1011, and Empress Hotel, 884-1518.

St. Laurent's sportive coat is furred and belted in many 
versions . . . wool, suede and leather.

Conversation pieces for your walls . . .
First thing that caught our eye when we visited the Hand- 

loom on Monday was a gorgeous owl hand-painted, on pure 
silk by Danel de Courval of Montreal . . . fashioned into a 
striking wall hanging . . . Another lovely wall hanging by 
tiie same artist depicts a fairy story castle . . . what the 
French refer to as a "chateau en espagne" . . . something to 
set one dreaming! ... Do go and see them . . . and be sure to 
look at the new framed stitcheries done in contemporary colors 
by Joan Scarboro . . . One called “The Waves" has the most 
extraordinary things worked into it like barnacles, shells and 
beach glass . . . Some fascinating Elizabeth Mayne stitcheries 
too . . . and woven wall hangings which defy our powers of 
description . . . except to say that the textural weaving is 
most interesting and the colors completely lovely ... If you’d 
like to,add a new dimension to your xx'alls . . . something 
with real impact . . . unique and eye-catching . . . we promise 
you'll find it at the Handloom . . . Everything is so beautiful 
it's almost an embassas de choix !... Handloom, 625 Trounce 
Alley, 384-1011 and Empress Hotel, 384-1518.

Exciting new Sunflight holidays • . -
Maybe you've gathered from what we've told you in the 

past that w'e’re invaterate Suntours fans . . . due to the fact 
that we’ve had two marvellous . Sunflight holidays ourself . . . 
the first to Spain, Portugal and Morocco and the second to 
Hawaii . . . And each one cgime as close to perfection as 
anyone could hope for in this imperfect world! . . . Just this 
past week Suntours* new hrqchure came put . . . describing 
their winter and spring holidays ------ to many new destina
tions and with a lot more exciting extras . . . There's Hawaii 
and Mexico, of course (several of these tours originating in 
Victoria!) . . . New. tours include Rio de Janeiro, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Nassau, Fiji, San Diego and Ensenda . . . Costa del 
Sol and Spain-Portugal-Morocco tours sound better than ever 
... and we’re sorely tempted to do a repeat on the latter ! . . 
However, we’ll probably settle for a Sunflight to Mazatlan this 
winter! . . . We won’t go into details about all these Suntours 
. . . Drop in to Paulin’s and pick up one of their exciting bro
chures . . . you’re bound to find at least one Sunflight holiday 
to stir your imagination L. . And there’s no way you could pos
sibly travel to any of these places as inexpensively as Sunflight 
will take you there !... No matter which tour you select it’s a 
real bargain . . . with first-class hotels and VIP treatment all 
the way . . . Guaranteed . . . Paulin Travel, 1006 Government 
St.. 382-9168.

The 2-pièce dress is gaining in importance with long over
blouse, slim but easy skirt.

Let there be light !... ~ -
"No facet of design and planning seems so neglected as 

lighting . . . and yet nothing we can do to improve our 
rooms is as cheap as light! . . . Not original with us xve’re 
sorry to say . . . but it certainly came to mind this week 
when we saw the terrific new lamps- at The Lighthouse . . . 
and listened to the knowledgeable Mr. Lind expand on the 
European concept of lighting . . . which is ’way^in advance 
of ours . . . and exemplified beautifully in the Danish lamps he 
sells! . . . For the first time, The Lighthouse now has separate 
lampshades . . . and these you must see !.. . Some have dried 
flowers and grasses embroidered in what looks like parchment, 
but is washable . . . Others are linen, with striking designs, or 
perfectly plain in attractive colors . . . Big thing is that all 
these shades have top covers ... to give a “finished appear
ance to your lamps and direct, the light downwàrds where it 
belongs . . . creating a rich, warm effect . . . We saw new hang
ing lamps from Denmark . . . Some beauties with the same 
typb of dried flowers we’ve just told you about . . . and acrylic 
diffusers which look like cut glass . . . Handpaintcd linen shades 
are on others ... In every case the light is directed where it 
xvill do the most for the area in which it's used . .. If you want 
to see what can be done with light: . . visit . . The Lighthouse, 
1005 Broad St., 383-6638.

Speakers will include Sylvia 
Geiber, head of the women’s 
bureau, federal department of 
labor; poet Dorothy Livesay, 
Kathleen Ruff, director, B~C. 
Human Rights Act, and 
Yvonne Cocke, wife of health 
minister Dennis Cocke.

“We hope this conference 
will provide an opportunity 
for women to be together, 
study information and prob
lems, recognize the thrust of 
the women’s movement and 
in so doing educate the public 
on tiie status of women move- 
merit,' ” Dianne Grimmer, 
president of Victoria 
S.W.A.G., said-last week.

The conference title, 
Women Are Persons, - is a 
Ilashback jto 45 years ago. “In 
April, 1928, the Supreme 
Court of Canada found that 
women were not persons ac
cording to its interpretation of 
the British North America Act 
and therefore could not be 
senators,’’ Ms. Grimmer said. 
“On appeal to the judicial 
committee of the Privy Coun
cil in London in October, 1929, 
it was found that both men 
and women were persons and 
therefore women were eligible 
to" become members of the 
Senate.”

Workshops wijl be held on 
women and the law, politics, 
health, ecology and con
sumerism; pensions and su
perannuation, consciousness- 
raising, and women in the 
labor movement, among 
others.

Morning workshops on Nov.

3 will be repeated in the after
noon except for one on pen
sions and superannuations, 
Which will be continuous 
through the day. The duplica
tion will enable people to at
tend two different workshops.

The schedule of workshops 
includes: Women and health, 
Dr. Dorothy Fisher; women 
and the law; Michael Hutchi
son, Pamela Murray, Donald 
Farquhar and Dr. J. J. Gow; 
political action, Edith Gun
ning, assisted by Dorothy Gis- 
lason and Bonnie Cowan ;

Women, throw off the 
chains of consumerism, tune 
In to the “limits of growth",

Bernice Levitz Patikford;^. 
back to work, Dorothy 
Kreiser; pensions and su
perannuation, Alex Markides; 
women in the labor move
ment, Ed McAfiisTer; chang
ing patterns of work for 
women, Yetta Lees; women 
in teaching, Linda Shuto; eco
logy and women's lib» 
Heather Crompton, and In
dian women, Margaret Vick
ers.

Sylvia Gelber will address 
the conference the morning of 
Nov.. 3.

Registration ($1) will take 
place at the door, and baby
sitting will be provided on

Gelber

Nov. 3. Those wanting further 
information may call Nome 
Preston at 598-1390 or 477-6148.

Their 60th Anniversary
An Esquimau couple, Mr. and Mrs. L. A- 

Coton, 1209 Lyall, will be celebrating their 
60th wedding anniversary this week.

They were married Is Belmont United 
Church Oct. 25, 1913, and have lived In Vic
toria ever since.

They have one sod, David; three daugh
ters, Eileen Coomber, Pat Williams and Mar
jorie Hawker, all In Victoria; eight grand
children and three great-grandchildren.

An at-home will be held for jthelr friends 
at Mrs. Hawker’s home at 482 Nelson from 4 
to 8 p.m. Saturday.

Clubs and Societies

UJILSOirS

H
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Camp
of SWITZERLAND

New to Victoria and 
Exclusive to W & J Wilson

Toastmasters Plan 
Speechcraft Series

Camosun Toastmasters’ 
club plans to conduct an 
eight-week program in the Art: 
of Communicating, starting in 
November. Each of the ses
sions will cover a different 
aspect of speech preparation, 
speaking and listening, with 
emphasis on learning by 
doing. Men interested have 
been asked to prone 383-3111, 
383-5886 or 382-6591 for further 
information.

d
LIBRARY BOARD 

Regular meeting of the 
Greater Victoria Library

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED WHILE

WAITT0U
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

DELIVERWE

DAVEYMcCALL
DRUG LTD

Hillside at Shelbourne 
Phone 384-8106

Board will he held at noon 
Tuesday in the Sàanich-Vic- 
toria branch library, 880 Sey
mour.

□
GUILD SALE

St. Matthias' Ladies’ Eve
ning Guild is holding a rum
mage sale at 7 p.m.. Tuesday 
in the parish hall, 600 Rich
mond St.

□
WEAVERS

The Victoria Hand Weavers’ 
and Spinners’ Guild will meet 
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, in the 
guild room, 1121 Vancouver 
St.

□
IODE

Major John Hebden Gille
spie chapter IODE will hold 
its monthly meeting at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. 
C. R. Stein, 605 Nexvport.

□
HONEY PRODUCERS

October meeting of the B.C. 
Honey Producers’ Associa
tion, Capital Region division, 
will be held at 8 p.m., Tues
day, in View Royal communi-

SALE!
STARTS MONDAY

BIG CLEARANCE 
KNITTING WOOLS

From Our Regular Stock

SAVINGS UP, TO 50%
"Enquire about our Crochet Lessons.

__— Viclorla's Knitting Centre Since 190$

619 Fort St. Hillside Shoppbig Centre
383-9821 386-9313

ty hall. The program will be 
on melting wax and the pre
paration of honey.

□
SPEAKER

Ladies' Pharmaceutical 
Auxiliary will hold its October 
meeting at 8:15 p.m., Wednes
day, at the home of Pam 
Singer, 2940 Cadboro Bay Rd., 
with Mary Bates as speaker.

□
P RAVER GROUP 

Victoria Prayer Group will 
meet at 3 p.m., Wednesday, in 
the YW-YMCA chapel for 
healing studies.

D
STUDY COURSE 

Victoria branch of the Theo- 
sophical Society will be start
ing a study course at its meet
ing at 8 p.m., Wednesday, in 
War Amputations hall, 1610 
Oak Bay Ave. For more infor
mation phone 386-6570 or 
598-2861.

□
DEAF INSTITUTE 

John Walsh, superintendent 
of education, will attend a 
meeting of the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Institute at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, in the Dominion 
room, Dominion Hotel, Yates, 
to discuss problems and an
swer questions.

□
CHILCOOT TRAIL

George Newell will speak on 
the Trail of '98 and will illus
trate his talk with color 
slides, when Victoria section 
of the B.C. Historical Associa
tion meets at 8:15 p.m., 
Thursday, in Nexvcombë audi
torium, Provincial Museum.

□
AUTHOR

Mary Reistroffer, author of 
Parental Survival and the Hy
peractive Child, will be speak
ing at an open meeting spon
sored by the Association for 
Children with Learning Disa
bilities at 8:lfT p.m.f Thurs
day, in room 167, Elliott build
ing, University of Victoria.

□
GOLF

Victoria-Vancouver Island 
chapter of the Society of In
dustrial Accountants of B.C.Js 
holding a get-together for golf 
Saturday at thp Gorge Vale 
Golf Club. For further details 
call Bruce Garrison at 
478-7497 before Thursday.

Big perm sale continues at H of G . . .
Has your last permanent just about "had it"? . . . Then 

. . . lucky you . . . there’s still time to take advantage of 
House of Glamour's big annual permanent wave sale . . 
which started earlier this month and still has 10 days to go 
. . . We know so many well-groomed women who time their 
perms, to hit this fall special ... in which they get the very 
finest quality permanent by the city's top stylists . . . at a 
very considerable saving . . . Like we always say, you’ve hit 
the; jackpot . . . Why not decide to get a “new look" this 
fall? It does wonders for one’s morale! . . . We, for instance, 
are planning on having Danny Hajnal sheer off our long 
tresses and give us one of those easy-fcocare-for short haircuts 
. . . fortified with a body-imparting Mini Vague . . . which 
are so becoming to most women . . . besides taking yearis off 
our ages . . . We'll tell you more about this when it’s a fait 
accompli . . . Make your appointments just as soon as possible 
for one of the ten remaining days of the sale . . . with Manuel, 
Ralph, Charles, Edwin, Nancy or Jackie ... or Danny him
self who’s on hand Fridays and Saturdays . . . House of Glam
our, 1176 Douglas St., 386-6188. A ill »il ■«iihii

Camp fashions are 100% pure wool knits, styled 
with utmost care and individuality.
The line features supple basic styles with inter
esting details -W for women who feel they look 
their best in conventional classics.

Dresses

Store Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Pant Suits

^owntown

LU&-J LuiLSons
L I m I T E D

1221 Government Street (Opposite Post Office) 
1210 Newport

Phone 383-7177 
Phone 592-2821

CARPET CLEARING
PHONE NOW 

FOR A 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

477-9529

P.S. Great Upholstery 
Cleaning too!

WORLD'S LARGEST DRAPERY AND 
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
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—Klaus Muenter

Cameron, Audrey in dress rehearsal

Little Ones Help

NANAIMO — Represent
atives of three developing 
countries—Zaire, Peru and 
Colombia—will visit the voca
tional division of Malaspina 
College.Monday afternoon.

The tour is sponsored by tbe 
Canadian International Devel
opment Agency. Included in 
the group will be L. Kalume, 
director of water and forests, 
department of agriculture in 
Zaire; Marc Dourojeanni, 
Mauro Rios and A. Jensen, of 
the forestry department in 
Peru; H. Bayona, head of the 
Canadian program for the di
vision of technical assistance ; 
C. Lazano, chief forester of 
the institute of renewable re
sources, and J. Naranjo, chief 
of the infrastructure division, 
national planning, Colombia.
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Williams Quality
795 Fort St.
We only Camidu Meats 384-1613

Ki d CariM‘1 Service Since 1919

Canada Eyes 
New Colony

OTTAWA (UPIl — Canada 
is watching the growth of the 
independence movement in 
the Portuguese African colony 
of Guinea-Bissau hut is not 
|f|k ready to recognize the an- 
ti-coloniel government, Exter
nal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp said.

Sponsored by the senior wo
men’s auxiliary to Cowichan 
District Hospital, the bazaar 
will be held Nov. 3 from 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Duncan 
United Church hall.

Cameron and Audrey will 
be two of several youngsters 
who . will model children’s 
tdothbs during tea time, start
ing at 2:15 p.m. The fashion 
show will be sponsored by 
Tots and Teens Store and 
Shindler’s Style Shop.

Spokesman of the senior wo
men’s auxiliary, Helen Mac
donald, said the bazaar is one 
of her group’s fund-raisers for 
activities at the hospital in
cluding library, canteen and 
special services for the pa
tients.

Last year the senior auxilia
ry donated $6,700 to have au-

Monday, Tuesday, WednesdaySLICED SIDE DACON , „ 99c ,b

CENTRE LOIN PORK CHOPS I29 
BEEF SUPERBURGER “d 79c lb. 
,F£Ï LOIN UMB CHOPS 229 ,, 
EÏÏ LAMB RIB CHOPS I79 lb.

Grade CDCC7CD DCCC 100%"A” rnCLAtn DCCr Guarantee

SIDES HINDS Full Baron
lis I» 115
■ lb. I lb. V lb.

AH Orders Cut, Wrapped end Quick Froien Free ef Charge

LOOM. UMB SIDES „ .... 19**...

In Funds Drive
Main purpose of tlje visit is 

to inspect training facilities 
and see logging operations.

DUNCAN — Cameron 
Blacklock, 4, and his two- 
year-old sister Audrey will 
help make this year's Cow
ichan District Hospital bazaar 
a financial success.

tomatic doors installed at the 
hospital.

“We purchase equipment 
every year and it. costs quite 
a bit to provide the services,” 
Mrs. Macdonald said.

CURLING
BROSJEUNE
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This could be your last chance to own 
an apartment by the ocean, right on 
Beach Drive and within walking dis
tance of the world famous Oak Bay 
Marina and Restaurant, the Windsor 
"Park rose gardens and lust about 
anything else V°u could want at the 
Oak" Bay Village.
Yes, there will be resales on Oak Bay. 
But one thing I* almost certain . .. 
You’ll pay a lot more tor It than.a new 
one of your choice at the ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA.

SOi It stands to reason, If you're re
motely interested in..having a place 
on Oak Bay it "would be worth your. 
whilé to come see the ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA.

Almost every extra luxury has been 
provided ... like a sauna, a thera
peutic pool, exercise pavilion, hobby 
room, Freezer room, underground 
parking with owner operated elec
tronically controlled gates.
Each apartment le larger and more 
luxuriously eppolnted than you wou.ld 
expect at these prices.

If you’ve ever wanted a place on Oak 
Bay now Is the time to get it before 
they’re all gone.

1- bedroom apartments from
$29,900 --—

2- bedroom apartments from
$36,600

GUARANTEED TRADE PLAN:
IF WE DON'T SELL YOUR HOME 
IN SO DAYS WE LL BUY IT.

Marketing by REMCI 
A DivUion of ike

X&Ufc GROUP LTD.

|h
93?

The Royal
Alexandra

Address: 1450 Beach Drive
OPEN HOURS: noon to 6 p.m. everyday
592-2631

- Get yourself apiece of oak bay 
Before it’s all gone

$3iilg Colonist Victoria, B.C. Sunday, October 21, 1973 JJ

Mura

Luxurious 18000 square foot air conditioned clubhouse, features furnished card room, sewing room, hobby & artcraft room, library and lounge.

drive on out... for a week-end... a week... a month... a season... or all year

Ample parking area in our 1041 space, 99 acre park. Utilities are

ipiligâÉ

underground, lull-hook ups are provided, Including T V. and tele
phone at every site.

Welcome to a modern way of life that is really different for 
“RVERS” who are looking for a modern park providing all 
the luxuries of a plush country club mobile home park, yet 
caters exclusively to recreational vehicles and adults only 
(30 years of age or older).

Golden Village is located in Hemet, Southern California's 
most scenic healthful valley, world famous for winter and all 
seasons living.

Close by to scenic mountains, world famous Palm Springs, 
(Golf capital of the world) modern shopping areas, nile life 
and the Salton Sea are but a few places for “RVERS" to visit 
any day or nite during their stay at Golden Village.

m

iwlsl w
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Unique leundry room with 28 malehed washing machines and 14 dryers.

Spacious air conditioned billiard room features nine modern 
pool tables.

Two large heeled swimming pool» and three hydrotherapy pools are "yours"' lor re-
laxitlen end pleasure.

16 league size shuttle board lanes are open every day and 
feature programmed events 1er your “tun entertainment".

Our adult trailer park provide» so many 
outstanding facilities that they truly make 
this a luxury park —all at • price that 
makes It exciting, like a daily fee for at 
low as $1.40* —TODAY write for com
plete details on a better way of life for
“RVERS”. -subject to change without notice

. ■ . based on annual rata

mm
mium

Adult Travel Trailer Community
37250 W. Florida Ave. (Hwy. 74) 

Hemet, Calif. 92343 □ Ph. (714) 925-2518

Our assembly room, with stage end piano, huge dance floor plus cooking service 
feilurlng all the modern biillt-lne go hend-ln-hend with the many planned parties — all 
foryottandyeyre!

RIVERSIDE BEAUMONT INTST.10U S 60

Angeles

PALM ' 
SPRINGS

IDYLLWILD

Florid! Ave. HWY. 74

To SanOicgoj
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l>S TRUCKS AND ULSLS
v JLKSWAGE N VAN AN D~BU S 
owners. The wheel rim for the 72 
end 73 VW van, bus. camper. Is 
$23 each. One rim Is given free 
with a purchase of 2 new steel 
reinforced radial snow tires. This 
offer„ good only while present 
stocks last. Phone the hot line at 
Douglas Volkswagen, parts depart
ment. 366-6671. We are open Setur-
4ays to noon. ____________ ;

TWO STUDDED BRUNSWICK 
winter XL snow tires, 4 ply nylon 
G76-14 on rims, 2 months old, $50.
385-0797. ________
TWO DiXIS flRES AND RIMS, 
in excellent condition, $10 each.
383-0762. ------------------- -7--------
FIVE GOODYEAR 8.$5-15 TIRES. 
no calls Friday evening: 479-6334.

PAIR F7IX15 (775X15) MOUNTED 
snow tires. 592-9389, 652-2666.
160 parts! accessories

OUR NEY~LOCATION 
2150 Btenshard Street 

Your Car's "Heart" is the 
BATTERY 

For a Strong 
Sure Start Every 

Time GET an "ACME"
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Delivered and Installed 
FRANCIS BATTE K Y and 

TIRES LTD.
MECHANICS SPECIAL 

p, '59 Karmann Ghia convertible,
64,000 original miles, adapted to
Corvair engine, with new cvlln-, _ _ ^ _ _ . , -
ders, pistons, bearings, etc. Over DA I[*) Ef)P QP MOT 
$400 in new parts. Best offer. Must rrx,Ly rv#rx 1
be sold. Can be seen at 27871 xà/C'I I (2IWP VDl 1 Jacklln Road. 384-9222 or res.! WtLL OlVC TUU 
383-7968.

CARS,AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

YES!! ™ 
Well Buy 
Your Car!

Leaving town? You 
want to buy another 

car? Or you just 
need CASH!

GIVE US A CALL!
382-9111

‘CAR-*- TRUCK 
SPORTSCAR 

IMPORT 
OR WHAT!!

168 CAMPERS. TRAILERS 168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS ! 161)
AND MOTOR HOMES AND MOTOR HOMES

MOBILE HOMES 
AND PARKS

119.1 ROOMS TO RENT ^

BOB'S
MOBILE HOMES

__1 ROOM WITH HALF BATH 
| available Immediately In Esqui- 
! melt near arena. No cooking al
lowed. Rent of «5 includes heat, 
light and drapes. Call 383-3065 or

•00 APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

Nè'eds idâcé for 1974 models -4-
YOU'RE 

THE WINNER 27 Ft.
Thé RV you're looking for could 
be in this lineup of top qualify 
used trailers that must be sQld.

BUILD A 
DUNE BUGGY 
THIS WINTER

Fiberglass bodies from $345, Avail
able in Metalflake Bala kits $170. 
Extractors $35,95. Turbochargers 
$495. Write for free brochure 
Culver Dynamics Box 4054 Stn. A,
Victoria._______________ ___ ________
62 PLYMOUTH WAGON, 318, AU 
tomatlc, $150 or offers. Various 
Chevrooet and Pontiac body parts, 
windshields, transmissions, etc.. 
1955-'6S. 12 volt radio, 8 track tape 
deck. 2 Ford mags. 315-2265.

RADIATOR REPAIRS, FAST TOP 
qualify repairs at Maurice's Auto 
Body, 427 Beta St., phone 384-3121. 
Located behind the Burnside Pay 
and Save Gas Station.______________
CHEV 2.02 ANGLE . PLUG, 
heads, complete, accel distributor, 
2x4 tunnel ram manifold, Iskv 505 
roller cam and kit, 385-1201 or 
382-3695 Ray.____
MARK TEN ELECTRONIC IGNI- 
tlon system Is really selling, be
cause It does save gas and saves 
money. Details from Trans-World 
Electronics, 1817 Douglas, 385-1941. 

'66 GRAND PARISIENNE 396, 
turbo 400, for parts, or drive 
away, '60 Falcon coupe, straight 
axle, T10 — 4-speed, needs work, 
388-5971

Top Dollars 
Immediately

GARDEN 
CITY AUTO
2978 Douglas

Open 'til 9 
NIGHTLY

DON'T GIVE IT AWAY
-INSTANT CASH ! ! 
-TRADE DOWN!! 
-CONSIGNMENT!!

SEE 
PAUL SMITH

CORNELL CHEV.OLDS 
3050 DOUGLAS ST.

Top prices paid for your car

This trailer just arrived arid 
already it’s sold. But the 
customer has given us per
mission to show her till ttiey 
take delivery. Take a look 
at these features - 7 cu. ft.
twin door fridge, forced air 
ducted heat, twin entrance 
doors, rear bedroom, storm 
windows,Adouble insulation, 
6-ply tires,, 30 lb. pro
pane tanks, air conditioner, 
twin front sectional dinette, 
two 30-gal. holding tanks 
this unit also has more 

j storage than most units of 
comparable, size. Take 

! 68 SHASTA 13', stove, oven, ice ! look at these features and 
box. .Oil,., Sl.,05 < S.495 th<.n look a| (hc price

’ Take the time to look over the 
! above as well as the 74 TERRYS 
- and MINI MOTOR HOMES by 
’ SCAMPER AND TIOGA.

71 SCAMPER 23'
72 SCAMPER 180 Model 
71 SCAMPER 170 Model
73 TERRY 2V
65 TRAVELAIRE 17*
69 RAMBLER 17'
?L«S3>U‘.n.w 

71 SCAMPER 20'
69 TRAVELAIRE 14'
61 GENERAL 16'
69 CUSTOM MADE 16'

$4495 
$3195 
$2595 
$4395 
$1895 
$2295 
$1895 
$4695 
$3850 
$1545 
$ 875 
$ 795

;A§ WELL AS A GOOD SELEC 
TfON OF USED CAMPERS AT 

VERY LOW PRICES

SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK

PURVIS
FLACK

Trailer Sales Ltd.
Deeler Lie. D 3587

SALES
and

SERVICE 
1080 Goldstream 

478-8377

LTD.
23 Crease Ave.

SET UP IN OUR PARK 
* as new 12—46 

SQUIRE 2 bdrm.
$8695 with skirting and awning

Will set-up In our park new 12-60 
FOUR SEASONS. Skirting and alu

minum awning 
$11,650

HERE SOON 
MARLETTE front and rear bed
room plus large EXPANDO — A 
dream home with 74 decor

Arriving next week 
new stock of rustler 
5th wheels and campera

TOURIST ROOMS
-----------------Single $4 and up__________L

Also weekly prices 
Few light housekeeping 

In beautiful historic Reecabell» -I 
777 Blanshard____________ 385-9030

$55 PER MONTH FOR SMNGLE 
man. Includes heat, gas, elec
tricity, close to Victoria Press. 
Phone anytime, 384-9206.

CLEAN. COSY ROOMS. RENO 
vated. Single $4.50-$6.50. Double 
$6-$9. Weekly rates available. 
King's Hotel, 570 Yates, 385-9212.

$100 MONTH, 
kitchen. Female. 
385-2520.

1 BEDROOM. 
Pearce Crescent.

707 ESQUI MALT 
ROAD

ON VICTORIA'S 
HARBOR WATERFRON! 

WITH, VIEWS OF HARBOR. 
OCEAN AND 

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS.

Al’AK I M LINTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

Montreal 
Trust §

INDOOR HEATED 
SWIMMING POOL 

AND HYDROTHERAPY 
POOL

DOWNTOWN HOUSEKEEPING 
, rooms. $16.io week. Oxtero Hotel,
j 777 Fort St. 384-5751.______ __
FURNISHED ROOMS AVAIL- 
able now, suit young working girls, 
Rockland area, 598-6430.

___ CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM.

386-3623 478-49791^ £i,li,Mevl,ton' men'

Spectacular
19/4

25-Ft. Intruder

WAGON TRAIN
VICTORIA'S LARGEST DEALER 

of Mobile and Modular Homes 
2515 Government St. 386-3291
731 Goldstream Ave. 47B-7333
974 Goldstream Ave. 478-5812
6647 Sooke Road 642-5533
Trans Cde. Hwy, Mill Bay 743-5571 
PORT ALBERNI—OPENING 

SOON
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

—"Moderg f Homes for modern
—More* thin 30 HOMES to choose

—SPACES available for ALL PUR
CHASES

ATTENTION ! I
A If mobile homes are- eligible for 
B.C. HOME OWNER'S GRANT

Dealer Lie. No. D4-148

lx WAGON TRAIN 
HOMES LTD.

Jubllee_area. 592-6615, 

ROOM
thing Included.
■ n-iir

CLEAN SLEEPING ROC 
male, >12 week. 316-1604.

197 HOUSEKEEPING 
TO RENT

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, $60, 
kitchen and washroom available, 
working ladles only, available im
mediately, 386-6591 after 5.

ALL PARKING IS 
INDOORS AND OUT 

OF SIGHT • ^

ALL SUITES- 
HAVE LUXURIOUS 

LONG SHAG CARPETING 
THROUGHOUT

«OD6L .A SWINGSAND OTHER 0r ,rUck-jn°‘

parts; 1937-48 Ford parts. .All 
kinds, V-8-'60; V-8-85 race engine, 
Everything has to go. 642-S502.
1956 FORD, 2-bOOR, BRANDI 
new. 427, short block and head, 3.9 ; 
positractlon, C6, automatic, offers,'
383- 0307._______ _________________ _
'64 VALIANT TUDOR. SLANT 6. 
wrecking, body, engine, electrical 
all good, reasonable. Phone
477-5414.______________ _____________
WANTED 213 CU. IN MOTOR IN 
good condition. For sale Pontiac 
console with shifter, 4 Ford 13" :
wheels, 5-bDlt. 656-5284. _____ I
NEW™326, 389 PARTS, LIFTERS, 
gaskets, etc. VW 2x2 manifold. 
Dupree electric fuel pump. Cheap.
384- 1428, 6-7 p.m.
VW 1600 REBUILT. ZENITH 2 
barrel carb, Super 90 Cam, dual 
point ignition, lightened flywheel, 
headers. 479-2798._____________
MINI STATION WAGON BODY, . 
also Mini and. Cooper parts, plus, 
wide wheels and tires. 479-7777.___ .
KONI SHOCK-ABSORBERS, SPE- 
cisl D, for VW, front and rear
$75. 383-1295.___________
WANTED, WINDSHIELD 1950 
Pontiac Torpedo back, left half.
382-0254. ___ _____________
WHEELS FOR SNOW TIRES. 
Ford: 2-7.75x14; 4-8.25x14; $5
each, 386-7200.
m Z28 MOTOR, APPROXI 
mately 400 h.p. $2000 value, $800.

,386-7818. ________________________
FOR SALE WINDSHIELD 8" 
tinted from '66 Rambler Ambas
sador. 385-3773 or 384-4046.
-58 DODGE‘X'v-8 AUTOMATIC, 
new brakes, running condition. 
Offers. 385-7779 or 388-9767.

AMERICAN MAGS, FIT MAZDA. 
Bolt pattern 4 and bolt circle 41/2". 
477-9802 after 6 p.m.- 
62 “ONTIAC HARDTOP, PARTS 

or all. 2 F head jeep motors for 
parts. 479-6362.
DODGE 4-SPEEDWITH HURST 
competition plus shifter, excellent 
condition, $200: 383-0809.

SPEEDWAY 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PORSCHE AUDI 
Both sides of Yates 

385-LM15

'73

Looking for a unit to go 
,south with? This is it. Twin 
beds w-inner springs; tub- 

I shower in the huge 
i bathroom, big closet, eye- 
j level oven, ducted forced air 
; furnace, 7 cu. ft. twin door 
1 tinted radius windows, cut 
; velvet cushions for that 
i touch of luxury, screen 
door, porch lite, plus a place 

! to store everything you’ll 
need. Outside, Intruder is

11- ,-ai/cuàm me sleckesl- sood look"
I I CAVtMAN : ingest, travel- trailer on the
CAMPERS j market. Step up to luxury, 

with Intruder.

ROOM PLUS USE OF KITCHEN, 
living room, laundry. Weekly clean 
linen supplied. $65 monthly. 
382 8646;____
HOUSEKEEPING . ROOM FOR 
elderly person, Fairfield district.
382- 6681.
NEAR FORT-COOK. FRIDGE, 
stove, sink, free cablevlslon, park- 
ing. 384-5920.
CLEAN, QUIET FOR* MIDDLE 
aged lady. 931 McClure, $60 
month.
$65~$75r~FURNISHED._WALK TO 
own. Pensioner preferred.

383- 8101.

AVAILABLE NOV. I 
LARGE

WATERFRONT 
TWO BEDROOM 

SUITE WITH 
UNOBSTRUCTED 

SEA VIEW 
$210

RESIDENT MANAGER 383-173 
DIAMOND DEVELOPMENTS

S PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

1065 FORT

THE WESTBAY 
.Til West bay 

NEW
WATERFRONT
APARTMENTS

»0L APAimfKNTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

ATT R ACTTv~E~f-BEDROOM 
suite, close In, $100. Mature busi
ness woman only, 384-6208.

WATCH THE SHIPS GO BY... 
Furnished room. Kitchen, shower, 
utilities. Mea-flniy, $90. wi-isn. 
FURNISHED MOTELc- UNITS, 
availeble by w$ek or month. 
388-6488 or 386-95Q1.

m APARTMENT
FURNITURE TO RENT

Three Rooms from 
386-21U ! $30 per month

1 STANDARD ÏTJRNITURE 
jt 382-5111

203

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
RESPONSIBILITY

Wntorfrnnf QnnrPÇ CLEAN COMFORTABLE. FURwarerrronr spaces nlshed, C|0$e t0 bus and store, e-
—WITH ALL PURCHASES .......................
-EXCLUSIVE RETIREMENT 
PARK
—ALL UNDERGROUND 
SERVICES
—SALMON FISHING AND 
GOLFING NEARBY 
-SPACE RESERVATIONS 
ALLOWED

Call 478-8303

derly gentelemen only. 382-2560.
I CLEAN, FURNISHED ROOM, 
1 fridge, $55, quiet gentleman, 127 
Menzies, 598-5386.

WE NEED CARS 
-DESPERATELY— 

WILL PAY CASH OR
WILL CONSIGN 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
NATIONAL MOTORS 

819 Yates
Victoria’s most trusted 

name for 69 years!

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANtBD
CASH IN 5 MINUTES 

- PLIMLEY
1010 Yates St.
C-A—S-H 

FOR YOUIt CAR 
AT

SUBURBAN 
PHONE GERRY 

386-6131

3-burncr stove with oven, 
blower fan with light, has- 

j sock toilet, combo 6 sleeper, 
i escape hatch, 3-way fridge 
and furnace.

SAVE $231
! Was $3826 NOW $3595

TWO TO CHOOSE FROM

DOMINION
MOTORS

Dealer Lie. No. D-2946
1703 Blanshard. 385-5012

Across from the 
Hudson’s Bay Parking Lot

See them at Your 
RV

HEADQUARTERS

COASTLINE
TRAILER CENTRE 
1915 QUADRA ST. 

388-6021
"TRY US

YOU'LL LIKE US"
Dealer Licence No. D-3579

WANTED? TO '65 CHEV OR ! 
Dodge 3«-ton 4-wheel drive. Must ! 
have good body, up $1,000 cash. ; 
479-4882 after 6 p.m.

CASH OlTcONSIGN 
Top $ paid at Caori Motors, 2644 j 
Quadra, opposite the Fox Theatre. I 
385-3512.

steering.
479-1178.

CARS AND TRUCKS
Top dollar at Gem Motor Sales 

480 Esquimalt 382-7195

WANTED; IlNEXPEN SIVE ,W IN - 
dow van. Phone Chris between 
9:30-4_p.m. 366-2525.

ANY CONDI-

CHECK THIS OUT

SPLIT RIM 8 168 CAMPERS. TRAILERS 
AND MOTOR HOMES

- BLAZER OR JIMMY, 
automatic and power 
Prefer 1972. Cash, j Check — 25 ft. luxury appointed 

1 Olympus motor homes 
—Air conditioned 
—Power-plant, 4000 watt onan 
—Ducted heat
-4-burner range, glass fronted

—Separate, carpeted bedroom, 
en suite plumbing 

—6 cu. ft., 3-way fridge 
—Beautiful upholstery, finely 

finished cabinets 
—Dodge chassis, p.s., p.b.,

a.t., tilt steer wheel 
•Spare wheel, road safety kit

WINNEBAGO 
Y.E.S. .

Yeor End Sale!

Clearout 73

SAVE $ $

HAPPY VALLEY 
HOMES LTD.

26SI SOOKE RD.
Dealer Lie. No. D-1837 

HOMES
LIMITED

Dealer's Licence No. D-1837 
i—$1,000 — HOMEOWNER GRANT I 

NOW AVAILABLE 
| —NEW DOUBLE WIDES IN 

STOCK
I-RETIREMENT PARK SPE 
j CIALISTS
I -PARK SPACE AVAILABLE 

FOR ALL PURCHASES

2681 Sooke Road 
478-8303

ONE OWNER 
SPECIALS

j —12x61 — McGuiness 
—3-BR family home 
—Priced for quick sale

i —12x56 — Haralex 
I —2-BR — All set up in ten 
| park — Move right in

HAPPY VALLEY HOMES

478-8303

idy in refined

199
Idence. 386-9989.

HOUSEKEEPING 
| ROOMS WANTED

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Ac
commodations. Male. Up to $60. 
383-6964, ask for Pat.

, 200 APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

Park Pacific

1961 SUNBEAM FOR PARTS, 
best offer. 385-5010. 865 Fleming St. |
WANTED^ 16" PORTOWALLS 
whitewalls. Phone 479-7265.

68~TR4A, 1RS, $400.
385-8530

AS IS '63 METEOR, TESTED 
until February. 383-6814.
WANTED: CHEVROLET 3-SPEED 
automatic transmission. 478-4885. 

1968 AUSTIN 1100, PARTS OR 
whole. Phone 477-4097.
SCRAP"CAR REMOVAL, WITH 
or without wheels, 479-1609.
2 TON HEAVY DUTY COMMER- 
cial hoist. 15* reach. 479-8107.
'64_PONTIAC. '63 CHEV. '59 MER- 
cury parts. 478-2265.
5 - 14" MAGS FIT CHEVY.
592-9082._________________ ___
WANTED: 66 VIVA VAUXHALL 
used parts. 385-6553.
CAMPER TOP FOR MAZDA 
truck, $98. 658-5133.

AND NOW CHECK 
THE PRICE
compare others $17,000

$13,950 
OLYMPUS

-Luxury 21 ft. motor home 
—Your comfort — first consid

eration
—Many standard features — 

normally options 
—Priced like a mini 
—Unique "separate Bedroom" 

— en suite plumbing
—Sleepssix __

We have 4 brand new 21-ft. Olym- 
- | pus m.h.s.—must clear to make

campers. See them room ,orN$j

S. J. Peden Ltd.

VANGUARD
CAMPER

SALE
Big savings on all 

remaining 1973 8'6" 
to 11' Vanguard

3050 DOUGLAS 
385-5777

DEALER LICENCE D3497 
SMALL ’PLYWOOD TEARDROP 
house trailer. Double, single, and 

: child beds. Cupboards, hanging 
! space. Opening kitchen compart
ment with tent extension. House 
and car lighting. Very good condi
tion. Tested to September '74. $250. 
477-3419.----------------

TRIANGLE HOMES LTD.

10% DOWN

12-YEAR FINANCING

2435 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Victoria, B.C. 478-1774 

D-2360
Closed Sundays

CEDARCREEK 
Mobile Home Park

j Large spaces, 2 recreational build
ings, golf course, hiking trails 
etc. Children 14 years and over ac
cepted. Pets OK, cablevlslon, un- 

I derground services. On 45 wooded 
acres, planned to be B.C.'s most 
beautiful park. Shawnlgan — Mill 
Bay Road. Phone 743-9711.

THE LORD HARLEY 
3220 QUADRA ST.

BRAND NEW 
NOW RENTING

lOMarge, architect designed apart- ; 
—Most suites have panoramic! 

-Full-size enclosed swimming '

—Hydrotherapy pool and sauna.
—All wall-to-wall carpeting.
—Large, bright kitchens with col-1 

orea appliances.
—Private 1-acre perk with sun ter- 

—2 billiard tables in recreation

—Workshop.
2 elevators.
-All suites are spacious and finely 1 
appointed.

Bachelor From $138
1- Bedroom and Den From $178
2 Bedroom From $195
2- Bedroom, T/a Bath From $245
2- Bedroom, Den, IVa Bath

From $300
3- Bedroom, 2 Baths From $330
4- Bedroom, 2 Baths From $390
No children or pets please. Courte
ous resident managers. Please 
contact Mr. L. Salon 386-3711, Suite 
No. 106 or Mr. R. Bowlby 383-2225.

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

ATTRACTIVE NEW 
29-SUITE APARTMENT 

268 SUPERIOR ST.

LARGE SUITES—W-W CARPET-

LATEST IN SOUND-PROOFING 
ELEVATOR
MOFFA1 APPLIANCES 
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
CABLEVISION 
HOT WATER HEAT
1 BDRM. FROM $165
2 BDRM. FROM $199
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 383-6222 

(Or Res. Manager 384-2643

BACHELOR SUITES 
1215 JHONOSN 

AVAILABLE NOV. 1 
$L'i9 PER MONTH 

LARGE SUITES 
VV-W CARPETING 
LATEST IN SOUNDPROOF1 
ING
MOFFAT APPLIANCES 
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
CABLEVISION 
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 
.18:1-6222 *-

Quiet waterfront location. Large 
spacious apartments with sweeping 
views of the harbour area, swim
ming pool, sauna, ample parking, 
sorry no children'or nets.
1 BR. $145
2 BR. from $200

br. „ $:j35
Resident Manager 385-5229

ROYAL ARCADIA 
866 Craigtlower 

An Indoor Swimming pool is the 
feature of this new building conve- 

! nientlv situated for transportation 
| and shopping. Large, well aopomf- 
ed suites. Sorry, no children or

? BR. from $200
Resident Manager 386-0124

* 1X)RD MICHIGAN 
235 Michigan Street 

New building with large modern 
suites in a quiet convenient loca
tion..- 2-door fridges, sauna and 
therapeutic pool, shag carpeting, 
etc. Sorry, no children or pets.
2 BR. $192
Resident Manager 385-2520

FORT ELFORD 
Î410 Elford Street

Quiet modern block conveniently 
located for transportation and 
shopping. No extras, light, power, 
cablevlslon and parking all includ 
ed in rents.
BACH $130
Resident Manager 382-3410

Prestige Apartments 
1420 Beach Drive

Oak Bay Waterfront — $385 
Beautiful seaviews from one of 
Victoria's best locations. Qualltv 
construction, luxurious design, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sound
proofing.

P. R. BROWN RENTALS
"The People to See'. . P.R.B."

ONE-BEDROOM SUITES

$135—Princess Charlotte Apts., 467 
Lampson St., Ph. 384-3538.

$140—Princess Louise Apts., 
Robert St., Ph. 386-7455.

YOUNG CHRISTIAN CONVERT 
writer seeks furnished apartment 
up to $100. Prefer block with 
Christian landlord and or tenant. 
Phone David, 656-2038.

YOUNG QUIET COUPLE SEEK 
1-bedroom accommodation. Prefer 
fireplace. Will pay up to $135. Non- 
smokers. References. 592-7614.

GIRL. 24, WISHES TO SHARE 
2-bedroom apartment or house 
with same. 384-0892 before 10 a.m. 
or after 7:30 p.m.

North WestTrust
CHARTER HOUSE 

435 Michigan 
384-8923

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan 

383-6216

CONDOMINIUMS

$140—1 Block from Dallas Road 
Ph .385-3435.

: $500—2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Fire
place, Beach Drive, Wa
terfront. Lease Available. 
Ph. 598-4014.

$550—Fully Furnished Deluxe 
Suite. Available Nov. 1 — 
April 1. Ph. 385-3435.

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 
P R .BROWN AND SONS LTD.

I 762 Fort street 385-3427

Immediate Delivery
APARTMENTS

WANTED

SMALL, INEXPENSIVE, KITCH- 
enette, private bath. Call Colin, 
385-2113, after 5.

OR 2-BEDROOMÏ FURNISHED 
or unfurnished apt. In older house, 
preferably with fireplace, 479-1164.
206~DIJFLEXES TO RENT
DELUXE SIDE"BY - SIDE DU 
plex for rent, 3 bedrooms, V/i 
bath, wall to wall carpet, full bas- 
ment, carport and sundeck. 564 
Heatherlv Rd. Col wood. $185. 
Available Nov. 1, 1973, view by ap
pointment only — Hugo Hucker 
Const. Ltd. 382-9212, 9.00 a.m.-4:00

VaTrfVeld, 2~BEDROOM 
lower duplex, newly decorated. 
Range, fridge, heal, water Includ
ed. Only quiet, reliable, older peo
ple considered. No pets or chil
dren. Oct. 2Tst. $156. 388-4941.

UPPER DUPLEX, COMPLETELY 
furnished, 1 bedroom, Rockland 
Avenue. $200 per month. No pets, 
no children, quiet tenants only, 
382-6410 for appointment.____

1026 EMPRESS AVE. 2 BED- 
room upper duplex vacant. Fridge, 
stove, heat, supplied. Open Satur
day and Sunday, 2-4 p.m. No pets. 
Rent $150 per month.

LARGE, NEWLY DECORATED 
1-bedroom, living room, etc. Heat 
and water Incuded. Close in. Avail
able now. No pets or chldren. Rent 
$155. 384-5908 or 477-6320.

FAIRFIELD UPPER DUPLEX. 
1-bed room suite, quiet working 
couple only, prefer 30-55 years, 
sorry no children or pets. 385-8345.

today.
VANGUARD 

CANOPY TOPS
Immediate delivery of Truck Cano-

_ ; Pies to fit'i/2 and 3i-ton Ford, GM. j to be 
)88 I Dodge and International Trucks. 41 prices.

NORMALLY $12,895

NOW $10,995 
-CHAMPION

(IT'S A "STEEL") 
CABANA — LUXURY 
PLEASURE VEHICLE

4;Ædpî^,:°R sile «

FOUR GM RALLY WHEEL1 J2LQN'Y HE6JTATE
mags, 14», $100. S92-6005.

163 ATJIO REPAIRS.
SERVICE AND TOWING

to be sold at very low year end

TRANSWILL AUTOMATIC TRANS 
mission specialists. 384-2851. Re
built auto transmission from 
$69.95. Tune-up from il1:93. ~
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS, 
complete repairs, 1950 Oak Bay 
Ave. 598-3525.
SCRAP CARS HAULED, $15 PER 
car, local. 478-6212.

CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

WANTED
$ $ $ for cash $ $ $ 

TOP
DOLLARS FOR
"SPORTS CARS"

FOREIGN CARS—COMPACTS

'TRUCKS"

LOW MILEAGE 
DOMESTIC CARS

FULL CASH OR CASH 
FOR EQUITY

DE PAPE MOTORS 
384-8035

OR DRIVE TÔ 847 YATES ST.

BEAT THE RAIN! ! I

MOTOR-
HOME

CLEARANCE
24' OPEN ROAD twin bed model, 
full rear bath. Was $14,550.
SAVE $1700 NOW ONLY $12,850

20' OPEN ROAD, sleeps i. Full 
rear bath. Was $12,425.
SAVE $1,430 NOW ONLY $10,995

prices n° trades —the above

TRADES
i8'3" Security, with oven $1225
IV Vanguard Trailer $1195

! 8' Caveman $1050
8' Ran Dell, c-w furnace $995

] 8' Canopy with floor $325

CANOPY TOP RENTALS

Ports 
and

Accessories

REMEMBER! ! When you pur 
chase from Impala, we servlet 
what we sell.

10077 GALARAN RD., SIDNEY 
on Pat Bay Hwy. 656-5504 

Dealer No. 2456 
Open every day except Monday

12X60 COUNTRY ESTATE Mo
bile home, 3 bedrooms, carpeted 
throughout, Canadian built, sun- 
deck. In well kept park 10 minutes 
from town. $11,500. (Trailers now 
eligible for $500 Government grant 
or $2500 second mortgage). A. E. 
Haynes Ltd., 386-3271 or 385-6307.

WINTER PARKING F.ÔR MOTOR 
homes, trailers, campers, anythin) 
on wheels, In clean sheltered area.

656-5411 or 656-5633

CANOE COVE MARINA LTD.

IV VANGUARD CAMPER. 1973 
model. Including bathroom. Com
plete and many extras. Self cost 
$4,300. To take over payment $132 
monthly or pay out $3,400. 7762 
Somenos road, Duncan. 746-4801.

THINKING OF BUYING A Mo
bile home? Send to the Active 
Mobile Home Owners Association, 
Box 4034 Victoria, for your free 
list of helpful hints.

1971 1 ARK WOOD 12X62, FULLY
set up In adult section of Gold- 
streanv Vjlla park, furnished or un
furnished. Phone after 6 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, 478-4620.

MOVING, MUST SELL 20X46' Mo
bile home, best offer. 388-9022, 
478-3423.
MOBILE HOME, 8X40, 2 BED- 
rooms, furnished, set up In quiet 
park. $3300. 478-6267.

1968 PARKWOOD 10X44, 2 BED- 
room, furnished, $7200 cash. Phone 
478-7181 between 6-9 p.m.

16' TRAILER. SINK AND HOLD- 
ing tank, propane furnace, fridge, 
stove, new carpeting and paint in
side and out. Electric brakes. 1974 
Hitachi 7" rechargable TV. Bar
gain at $995. 382-3626.

FENNELL’S
TRAILER-SUPPLIES

Parts Propane — Repairs 
Profiled Aluminum 

FLEETCRAFT .TRAILERS
- GALAXIE CAMPERS 

SPORTSMAN CANOPIES
Winter Hours

Open 7 days a week 
6459 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-2511

BUILDING?

■72 VW CAMPER 
Factory camper with pop-up top. 
Very clean and well cared for $29,-
f »o. VZT TgntSKt K&
deck. New $#00, asking $4650. Will 
accept Older 
385-0151. .

reliable trade.

TRAILER SPACES, BIG LOTS, 
nice location. Reasonable. Mill 
Bay 743-2074.

TOTE-EM 
TRAILER SALES

BROOKSIDE MANOR 
Park outlook, quiet location close ! 
to Jubilee area. Large de luxe

—Hydrotherapy pool and saune. 
—Exercise room.
—Billiard room, games room. 
—Hobby room, workshop.
—Covered parking, 2 elevators. 
—Excellent soundproofing.
All suites contain shag carpeting 
and luxury appointments.
2 bedroom, Nov. l $205
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harper 
592-1112, 2623 Richmond.

No children or pets, please.

For details and transportation to 
view all above suites, call 

Mr. R. BOWLBY, Prop. Mgr. 
383-2225 _

LUXURY HOMES

Beach Drive — 6 rooms, 2'Zz baths, 
sea view, modern. All appliances 
$500.00.

Satellite — Finest waterfront con
dominium in B.C. 2 beds, 2 baths, 
$550.00.

St. Charles — In secluded grounds, 
lower duplex 2 beds, 2 baths 
$325.00.

Cadboro Bay — New 3 beds, IVa 
baths, In quteV high location. 10 
months from 1st December. 
$223.00.

All rental Enquiries 
WELCOME

386-35.14

RESERVE NOW
for November 15, 1973

HYBURY HOUSE
3868 Shelbourne Street 

2 BEDROOMS, $195 

Includes

Indoor swfmmlpg pool, hydroth
erapy pool, sauna, billiard room, 

wall-to-wall shag carpet.

NONALEE MANSIONS 
,2626 Cook Street. 1 bedroom.
: Available November .1. For Infor- 
| mation call 382-0381.
! “LOVELY WATERFRONT APT. 

Modern end on corner.
912 Selkirk

1384-0428 Abaco Realty 385-0611

DUNSMUIR HOUSE 
831 Duhsmulr Road, 388-4943. 

2-bedroom seevlew suite, Nov.1 
UTAH APARTMENT

ENTERPRISES___________
i 1-BEDROOM SUITE, IN MODERN 
building, available immediately.

I Esquimau area. $130. Phone 
I 383-5495.

Tl DELI NE APTS.
1470 Dallas Rd.

SORRY NO VACANCY 
Resident manager, 382-5851

GORGE WATERFRONT. LARGE 
one-bedroom suite, r heat, light 
and water Included. Baby wel-
come. $160 month. 386-9849.________
3-BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
vacant Oct. 31, $210 per month. 
656-3543.

ORCHARD HOUSE 

647 MICHIGAN 382-4650

ESQUIMALT, NOVEMBER 1ST. -2 
bedroom suite, in 4 plex, fridge, 
stove, drapes, water, cablevlslon, 
and carport. $175. 384-1281. _

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COU 
ole and family, 3-bedroom, $240 
includes heat, avialable Nov. 1, 
652-3673.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, SUPERI- 
or St. Wood and coal furnace, 
small yard. $115. 477-6849.
NOVEMBER 1ST.. LÀRGE MOD- 
ern upper duplex newly decorated, 
$225 plus utilities, no pets. 592-9503.

2-BEDROOM. STOVE AND 
fridge. November 1st. 385-5631 
after 17

307 DI PLEXES WANTED , 
TO RENT

R E L I A B L E RESPONSIBLE 
woman, 1 young child in day-care 
seeks warm clean suite, duplex or 
small house, unfurnished. Willing 
to maintain. Reasonable rent. 
388-6134.

MARRIED COUPLE LOOKING 
for duplex with reasonable rent. 
Phone days 388-5014, eves. 382-9761

HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

478-1041 Days

66 VW CAMPER, FULLY FIT- 
ted interior. Includes exterior tent, 
new motor and clutch, moving 
east, must sell, $1,650. 386-3970, 
after 6. ___________________ __ __ _
HUNTERS SPECIAL. 8' CAMPER* 
2 bunks, Ice box, 2-burner propane 
stove, sink, insulated. $450, _or 
nearest offer. 658-5928.

25' GOLDEN FALCON, 1970, DE- 
luxe, carefree awning. Custom 
upholstery. Many extras. $5,500. 
Lot 23-974 Goldstream.

GRACIOUS MANSION IN ROCK- 
land. Licensed as personal care 
home. Tray or dining room ser
vice. 24-hour nursing ,care. All 
rooms with private bath. Has va
cancy for lady or gentleman. 
385-4922

BE MY GUESTSl BEAUTIFUL' 
Rockland Area. Excellent ac
comodation for couple. Also single 
person. Own guest lounge and de
lightful sunroom. For appointment 
to view please phone 384-4352 
(after 6 weekdays)

72 STARCRAFT — $1.900 
Starmaster 6. Corner Gorge West 
and Milgrove. Phone 385-4549 after

ESTATE SALE ARISTOCRAT 21 
1970, beautiful new condition, must 
be seen $3,700 or best offer, 
383-9084.

15’ HOLIDAY SKYLARK TRAIL- 
er, equipped. Sleeps 6. Good condi
tion, propane fridge, 3 burner grill, 
Sink, $1300. 479-4088-

WANTED
LATE MODEL IMPORT AND 
DOMESTIC CARS. TOP PRICES 
FOR YOUR CLEAN USED 
UNITS. TRADE UP OR DOWN.

DOUGLAS
VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE-AUDI

388-5466
McCALLUM MOTORS WILlT PAY 
top dollar for any make or model 
car or light duty truck — call 
today. It pays to look at Yates and 
Cook. ._y ,

McCallum Motors, Ltd. 
MCCALLUM MOTORS LTD. 

386-6168
McCALLUM MOTORS

__ _
ART'S CAR SALES

Mg

A camper or trailer — Plans,: 
parts, appliances, accessories and 
all materials in stock at reason- i 
able prices.

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
O.L. 1054

2855 Quesnel St. 
386-3464

HORWOOD Mazda ltd

12 «UCC® AW:iihRS ,um.c, 

sleeps 4, ice box $1095
73 OGOPOGO Camper, sleeps 4, 

Ice box, stove $1295
TRADES ACCEPTED 

JOHNSON AT BLANSHARD

CAMPER PACKAGE 
1970 FORD RANGER camper spe 
del, low mileage, 360 V-8, auto, 
trans^ P.S., P.B., radio, 9*/a VAN
GUARD, fridge, oven, furnace, 
and hassock toilet. Call JACK 
BURT at -EMPRESS LEISURE- 
LAND, 312-5331 or res. 384-9708. 
EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK LTD. 
Dealer D3482.____

be tuxe 1*70 empress n
motor home, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, powered with 413 cu. jn. 
Dodge, low mileage. Accessories 
disclosed upon phoning 382-2584. 
Price negotiable.__ -

. _HUNTERS' SPECIAL
$100. 990 ctatworthy.

DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 
PARTS — PROPANE 

RENTALS
RANDELL TRAILERS AND 

CAMPERS, 478-6841 
2630 Deville Road 

Dealer Licence D-2257
Highway 1 and MUIetream Rd.
McCALLUM MOTORS LTd! 

Buccaneer campers for Datsun, 
Toyota, and Mazda Trucks. Priced 
from only $1,195. It pays to look 
»î Yates and Cook. McCALLUM 
MOTORS LTD., 386-6168.

1972 UW VANGUARD TRAILER, 
used twice, sleeps 5, furnace, por
table toilet, electric brakes, 3-burn- 

— er stove, $1800. 478-1235.

384-8791 Nights

CONVALESCENT AND 
REST HOMES

ROYAL TRUST-CO.

GORGE TOWERS
200 GORGE RD. WEST 

Across from Gorge Park

OPENING NOV. 15TH 
44 SUITES FEATURING 

—Panoramic view of the Gorge 
—Extra large balconies 
—Controlled entrance 
—Cablevlslon 
—W-W carpets

RIDGEWAY API'S.
1252 Yates St.

Brand new deluxe suites now rent
ing for mid Nov. occupancy, 
—wall-to-wall shag 
—deluxe colored appliances 
—bus at door 
—controlled entrance 
—excellent soundproofing 
—covered parking, heat, and 
cablevlslon Included In rent.
—all suites are corner suites, some 
with nice views.
1 bedrooms from $148, 2 bedrooms 
from $178, 1 only 3 bedroom at 
$220. Viewing by appointment only 
—Phone 383-2336 or 386-2829.

3-BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Sidney, vacant October 31. $210 
per month. 656-3543.
NEAR NADEN. LARGE 1-BED- 
room suite, $110. 479-2684.__________

BASEMENT SUITE, $125. SEPAR 
ate entrance. References. 383-8093
ÎBÉDROOM, $150, JUBILEE 
area, available Nov. 1, 383-2993.

201 APARTMENTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

Montreal 
Trust §

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1065 FORT 386-2111

1269 QUEENSBURY - 
CEDAR HILL

$275

CRAIGFLOWER
MOTEL

REACH DRIVE 
Near mariria, seafront luxu
ry, 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
large entertainment: dining 
and living rooms with fire
places. Heat and -water in
cluded. $425.

CANADA TRUST 
382-8111

Property Management 
Department

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
WATERVIEW

DE LUXE HOME. BEAUTIFUL 
large1 room, suitable for 2 conge
nial ladles or gentlemen. Nutri
tious meals and cere, must 
seen to be appreciated. 385-2398,

GRANT PLACE - RETIREMENT 
LODGE

998 Humboldt 384-8631
Where good food and care Is of the 
utmost Importance. 24 hr. staff.

LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER 
or father. Cell Mrs. Mack, 
383-9315. Fairfield Rest Home.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME FOR 
ladles and gentlemen or couple, 
every comfort. 478-8258.

WANTED—CANOPY FOR STEP 
I side GMC pickup 4'x8* box, phone 
| 383-86 23 Of 382-7713. _

1972 W TRAVEL TRAILER. 
3-burner stove. Fridge, furnace, 
$1950. Phone 592-7713.

NICE SUNNY RÔOM IN SMALL 
rest home. Close to General Hospl- 
tal. Good meals. Call 388-7426.

CHARMING ACCOMMODATION. 
Ladles. No stairs. Nutritious 
meals. Kindly attention. 384-0693.

_ FT. 
fridge, 
479-6939.
.. VANGUARD, AWNING, MON- 
omatic, etc. $2200 as new. 592-1392.

PEROR" motorhomes! ' Used 
Travel Trailers. Jackson's, 974 
Goldstream. D1389,

OVERHEAD iTRUCK CAMPER, 
rstove. Ice box, water, portable air 
conditioning; $708. 383 4991 evens.
HUSKY CAB d^ER CAMPER^ 
with furnace, for import trurk
656-4038.

3050 DOUGLAS 
385-5777

____Dealer Licence D 3497
1971 TRAILER, 14' COMPLETE 
with furnace, stove, fridge, sleeps 
4. 382-6772.

1973 20 >T. DODGE •M0«
torhome, professionally built, fully1 
self-contained. $8995. 479-4877.

10 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
clean and ready to go. 652-1415.

VW CAMPER, A-l, OFFERS*. 
382-9346, 1470 Edgeware Rd.

ARISTOCRAT 
stove, toilet,

8!) MOBILE HOMES 
AND PARKS

GOLDSTREAM” 
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

MONARCH AND FLEETWOOD 
Modern park space available 

with all purchases

2885 Trans-Canada 478-1751
2994 Jacklln 471-8391

Dealer Licence No. D-2328 
OPEN 9-9

SHILLINGTONS 
_MOB1LE HOME SALES^

190 ROOM AND BOARD

BACHELOR From $135

ISIBIK EHRlffi
NO CHILDREN OR PETS

ipen for viewing during the week. 
. or weekend or evening viewing, 
call Mr. L. Poffenroth, 383-9705.

GORDON HEAD TOWNHOUSES 
Blair and Larchwood 

Perfect for family living, 2 and 3 
bedroom units. Spacious living 
room and dining room, Wall-to- 
wall carpets. Including all appli
ances, rumpus room, full base
ment, separate courtyard, beauti
ful playground. No dogs or cats. 
Within lust 3 blocks of all schools.

477-5422 
Managed by

Edgecombe Properties Limited__
HAPpYvALLEY MANOR 

970 Flatman Avenue 
Located 1 mile south on Happy 
Valley Road from Glen Lake 
Corner.

NOW RENTING
Luxurious new rural apartments. 
Six 2 bedrooms, $175, wall-to-wall 
carpets, fridge and stove, washer 
and dryer hookups. Sorry not suit
able for children. 478-7842.

101 ISLAND HWY.

Available immed. — Attractive 
well-furnished studio and 1-bed
room units, electric kit., w-w, 
maid service and utilities included. 
Phones, launderette and coffee 
shop. Rates by day, week or 
month. No pets.

VERMAY MANOR, 843 CRA1G- 
flower, now renting. Occupancy 
Oct. 1. Attractive new apartments; 

—Wall-to-wall carpet 
—Colored appliances 
—Excellent views 
—Billiard and hobby room

—Elevator
—Freezer space available 
—Some covered parking 
—Bus at door
—Bachelor suite», -from $>25 
-1-Bedroom, from $145
-2-Bedrooms, from $180
—Controlled entrance 
—Adults^only
—Resident Manager, 385-4132 or 

384-2276.

LADY PENSIONER WOULD 
like active lady pensioner, non- 
smoker for sharing company, com
fortable home, near shops and bus. 
Must like dogs. Victoria Press, 
Box 112.
LARGE ROOM, HOME ATMO- 
sphere, men, off street parking. 
388-5077. ____
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, $115 
for sharing, $125 for single. 
592-4150.

TERRACE GREEN 
180 CROFT ST.

—Occupancy November HT 
—One end two-bedroom Suites 
—Carpeted throughout

—Mature Adults only
NO PETS PLEASE 

For appointment to view, call Res
ident Manager

384-1335

THE ROYAL SCOT
425 QUEBEC ST. 385-3543
This new apartment bldg, offers: 
Fully furnished 1-BR suites — 
Color TV, shag carpets; linen, 
dishes, laundry facilites. Indoor 
pool, whirlpool, sauna, games 
room, underground parking.
OCEAN PROP. MANAGEMENT

LANGFORD 
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE 

Well to wal carpet — Deluxe 
kitchen, with built-in fridge and 
stove. Plus laundry and washer 
and dryer. Available Nov. 1st. 
Rent $160. B.C. Land and Insur
ance agency Ltd., 388-5555.

CHARMING CLEAN UPPER 
)-bedroom suite, off Lampson 
Street, Lovely view end surround
ings. Fridge, stove, heat, cable- 
vision, water included. Laundry fa
cilities. Quiet single lady. $125. 
312-5240. -------------
CATHEDRAL PRECINCT, LARGE 
l bedroom basement apartment in 
10 suite building, 6 months old 
$125, phone 385-5380, Mr. Dickson. 
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 
p.m. only.__________' • _______

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN ARTS. 
3287 Quadra St.

1 bedroom deluge s.ult# In new 
building, November first. Adults 
only. Bus at door. For viewing 
phone 385-1985 or 658-5132.

388-7861 4 Bedrooms
Living with Fireplace 
Dining Room 
Spacious Kitchen 
2V* Baths 
Rent $:;50 mo.
Phone Jim Webber 38i!-727fi ’ 
Town and Country Realty 
Ltd.

CADBORO BAY 
Séaview. Spacious, quiet, fully fur
nished 3-room suite. Linen sup
plied and laundered. CabtevlSion. 
close to transportation and stores. 
20 mins, from town. Fairways j 

3895 Hobbs St. Just phone

DE LUXÉ”BACHELOR, 1-BED-1 

room suites, fully furnished, maid 
service, cblour TV, heated indoor 
pool, sauna, coffee shop, dining 
room, bus stop at front door. Week
ly and monthly rates, 388-6611. 
Coachman Inn.

BEDROOMBACHELOR AND 1 
suites, fully furnished, coloured TV, 
Indoor heated pool, swirl pool, 
saunas, maid service, restaurant 
and full facilities. Canterbury Inn, 
310 Gorge Road, 382-2151.

BRENTWOOD INN 
Quiet location on waterfront In 
Brentwood Bay, complete 2 room 
units, with kitchen facilities, 
everything supplied, cable TV, 
weekly rates, 652-2912.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM SUITE, 
panelled living room, drapes, 
fridge, gas stove. Near Cook and 
Pandora. $125 per month. Avail
able now. Phone after 6 p.m., 
642-5520 or 382-0014.,

PRIVATE, SEMI PRIVATE. FEN
— * -------------- . 1325

1261. Goldstream _ _ ________
3 BEDROOMS, 12X60' COUNTRY
Estate, In dark. 
385-6307.

$11,500. 384-9187.

WANTED. SPACE
irivd<“-F,r

FOR MOBILE 
adult family.

1972 GMC TRUCK AND 9' 
on camper, $5500 . 479-7476.

EDIS- 12X48 PREMIER, VILLA ADULT 
1 park, reasonable, 478-7361.

ROOM ANI 
from town.

ROOM-BOARD FOR MATURE OR 
older person, good food, quiet
home. 382-9678, »fter 3._____________
FRONT BEDlÿoM FOR WORK 
ing man only./Near Esqulmelt-Ad- 
mira’ ‘ “

D 5 MINUTES

ROOM ,d(NO BOARD, 
cbokîng, men only. 592-0070.

191 ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED

QU I ET SOBER MAN DESIRES 
room, prefer ground floor, soft 
light diet, will pay well. Victoria 
Press, Box 168.

2150 CADBORO BAY RD.
DAYMER APTS.

Close to shops, Jubilee Hospital. 
On bus line. Heat and cablevlslon 
Included. Suitable for retired cou
ple.

1-bedroom, $120.
Contact Ste. 36, 592-1105
BERNARD and CO. 

LTD
655 Fort' 384-9335

CHRISTIE POINT APTS. 
PORTAGE INLET 

WATERFRONT 
Available Nov. 1 occupancy, 2-bed 
room, adults only, $145, $155. Quiet 
married couples preferred.
385-0644 2951 Cralgowan Rd.
_____ NO PETS
BACH E LOR-SUITeTS9|T425'wIL 
son St., Vic West. 385-0877.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GIRL. 
19-20 to share funished 1-bedroom 
basement suite. Student or girl 
working days. Phone 385-3525, ask 
for Donna.

RINA PARK APARTMENTS. 
White Birch Road, Sidney. 1 

_ _ 2-bedroom de luxe sui" 
Adults only. .No pets pie; 
656-1616.

OUR OWN NICELY FURNISHED 
1 bedroom apartment, adult build
ing. 6 months from November 
1st. Retired couple preferred.
477-6347 or 477-8141. ■______________

SHARE 2. BEDRCfgM

2.BEDROOM. WALL-TO-WALL 
Private entrance. No children. 
Available Immediately. $165 
386-1943, after 5.
SELF-CONTAINED BACHELOR 
apartment. Warm, upstairs. $80, 
Middleaged only. Oak Bay Avenue. 
598-5029.
ESQUIMALT. LARGE, ATTRAC- 
tlve 1 and 2-bedroom suites, hard
wood floors, sea view, bus at door. 
385-3561.

$90—QUIET, 3-ROOM SUITE, VIC- 
West, on bus, suit older lady, 
available now. 592-2038.

LARGE 
floor. 
Quadra nee

WILL

housekeeping m exchange tor rent. 
Phone 384-6087 afte

BACHELOR 
trance, high Qt 

utilities.

SUITE. OWN EN- 
Quadra, $90 month,

Includes utilities, suitable business 
gentleman, 383-3179. 

CROWN AND ANCHOR MOTEL, 
1660 Island Highway, 2-bedroom 
with fireplace, available Nov. h 
478-3333.

MILL BAY
This lovely one-bedroom college 
with hardtop driveway and carport 
available November 1st to respon 
sible middle-aged single person or 
married couple who can furnlsh-- 
satlsfactory bank and employment 
reference. Rent at $100 per month- 
on annùal lease.

MALAHAT REALTY LTD.
Box 40, Mill Bav, B.C. 

743-5525

1039 LANDS END ROAD 
$250 PER MONTH 

3 BEDROOMS ON MAIN

Luxury accommodation for rent 
3 bedrooms on main, 2 In full high 
cement basement, drapes, stove, 
fridge supplied. Landlord prefers 
lease — no pets. Call MARGARET 
BRIDGER 386-8321 or 592-4778. Ho- 
meflnders, Wall and Rfdekop.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. 
3-bedroom home, 2 full baths, spa
cious living and dining area. Rec. 
roon?, appliances, carpets, some 
drapes, close in on quiet street; 
Reliable adults. No pets. $400 per 
month. References. Victoria Press, 
Box 160.
WATERFRONT LIVING" AT ITS 
best. Landscaped 2-bedroom home, 
with *1200 sq. ft. of likeable living 
space, also garage and shed, lease 
available. Prefer semi or retired 
couple. For more Information 
write T. Haraldson, Chrome ls- 
land. Bowser, B.C.
95 CADILLAC — NEAR WOOLCO 
New modern stucco bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, wall-wall carpet, elec 
trie stove, drapes,, full basement, 
bar, rumpus roorn, patio. $215 
November 1st. Accept 1 child. No 
P>1$. 385-6379 anytime.

N. SAANICH NEW HOME ON 
waterfront for rent, unfurnished, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large liv
ing room, den workroom, sundeck. 
1 or 2 year lease $325 per month. 
Available early '74. Victoria Press,, 
Box 122.

NEW QUIET SUITES AND STU- 
dlo rooms, low weekly rates. The 
Intown Inn, Burnside at Douglas, 
311-6667.

E3QUIA_____ -rT---------
$140. /Wain furniture, taWeylsion, 
heat, water, available Oct. 21 
382-6841.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING AREA 
2 bedrooms. Suitable for elderly 
active couple. Will have Income 
from 3 furnished suites. Available 
Immediately. Approximately $125. 
315-2127.

EXECUTIVE TYPE 3-BEDROOM. 
IVa baths, wall to wall carpeting, 
Mt. Douglas area. $300 per month. 
Nov. l, 4150 Glendenning Rd. 
477-3188.

BACHELOR MAIN 
Rosewood Apartments, 
ir Bay. $115. 3S4-7479.
Ibi

923 MCCLURE, ATTRACTIVE 
1-bedroom apartment, utilities, 
$130. Adults. 382-2872.

1 BEDROOM SUITE, 4TH FLOOR, 
available November 1st. Enquiries 
Invited. 385-9162, 464 Lampson St.

3-ROOM SUITE, SELF CON- 
talned, elderly people only. 1046 
Mason, 388-527».

$76. VIC WEST. 2 ROOM SUITE, 
on bus, ground level, suit older 
man. 592-2038.

LARGE FURNISHED APART 
ment, wail-forwell, suitable for 1 
or 2 ladies, bus at door. 592-3980.

S ROOMS NEAR JUBILEE, SUIT 
2, $140. 592-0415.

SHANGRI-LA ESTATES 
3 Bedrooms, $225 

50% towards purchase 
383-4568 or 388-5660 

_L and J Developments Ltd 
TUDOR HOUSE UNFURNISHED.
?nag\Booafc3kffimNUte'|iSV

$245. 386-9409.___
LODGE AVE., AVAILABLE NOV 
1, 2-bedroom home, fruit tree:.. 
place for garden, $200 month. 
383-4302.
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When many years ago a poet wrote: "A thing of beauty is a joy forever, its loveli
ness increases," he might well have been speaking of Victoria's Beacon Hill Park. 
For while this area of 14 acres has been noted for its natural beauy for more than 
100 years its attractions have multiplied steadily since its inception until today 

Beacon Hill is rightly noted as one of the world's famous parks.

VICTORIA’S BEACON HILL PARK

I .1'

if ■■■?

if

I

?; -i i

As with; ip much else on Van-^ 
couver Island most of the credit for^ ;

I discovering the scenic beauties of its 
southern tip must j go to Sir 'Jaimes 
Douglas.

However^.! Sir George Simpson,
V "Chief nabob" of the early Hudson’s 

Bay Company, is imported to ijave 
—igpoken of the environs of Victoria as'

“a very Elysium in point "of climate 
and scenery."

Certain it is that Douglas, when 
- he arrived in 1843 from Fort Van- , 

couver in the Oregon territory', com
missioned wpth the task of selecting 
a site for a new trading post, had no 
hesitation in choosing this part of 
the Island fronting Juan de Fuca 
Strait and the Olympic Mountains. 
Work on the fort began at once and 
was soon occupied.

At first the fort dwellers in Fort 
Victoria seem to have appreciated 
the wild beauty of the nearby wood
land beside the sea. It soon became 
a favorite plade for rambles and pic- 
nics. Some years later it was even 
used for a few public meetings in 
sunuper. But it was not until 1858 
that4Doublas, now governor of a 
colony, reserved the area for a pub
lic park.

It was; finally given to the newly 
Incorporated City of Victoria in 1882 
by the government of British Colum
bia in trust for the "use, recreation 
amd enjoyfnent of the public."

This trust successive city fathers 
have faithfully kept, though there 

. were occasions when aggressive ele
ments threatened to take advantage 
of the pârk's spaciousness. Fights 
and legal battles finally were won 
and the lovely woods and rocky 
knolls were saved.

Over -the more than 100 years 
since its inception Beacon Hill has 
seen a steady increase m its beauty 
and attractions. A few have been 
lost it is true, such as the beginning 
of a small zoo, when a tare white 
bear, Ursus Kermodi. took up his 
"quarters jn one corner of the park, 
along with some buffalo. Later an 
enclosure held a few lonely deer 
captive. But many park visitors did 
not favor the development of zoo 
features and they were allowed to 
lapse except for the faithful old park 
work horse, Queenie, who soon 
found a firm place in the affections 1 
of the children. This she held with
out reserve until her death. Queenie 
Is now buried in the park and her 
grave hoick centre attraction in a 
newly established farmyard pet zoo 
for youngsters, which is rapidly be
coming one of the most visited at
tractions in the park.

Local development of the park 
dates from 1889 when a loan of 
$25,000 was approved by the rate
payers. At that time a Scottish land
scape gardener or architect, James 
Blair, won a prize for the best plan 
for tiie park and was placed in 

. charge of the work.
That same year a group lot Vic

toria citizens headed by John Bey- 
wood donated 2,000 trees and shrubs. 
Today these gifts form the backbone 
of the ornamental plantings within 
the park. Two artificial lakes, Foun
tain and Goodacre, were constructed 
by Blair but the stream connecting
>1 ; 1 I] : J j j
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has been popular

FOR 100 YEARS
U ; l :
them was,not added until 1932. When 
the old animal pen was abandoned 
ths lakes and streams in the vicinity 
of the present rose gardens were 
formed, adding a delightful linking 
waterway to enhance the wooded 
vistas.

To those who may be curious as 
to what the early native people 
called the park area, legend has it 
that it was known by the name of 
Mee-a-can. This meant Belly, per
haps not a very beautiful name in it
self. But it referred to one of the 
most prominent features, a bare hill 
or knoll at the southern border, 
which in its contours resembled that 
part of human anatomy.

Even today this spot is a centre 
of interest on which a small building 
stands as a lookout. At the turn of 
the century this hill was almost cov
ered with broom, which had spread 
from seeds planted by early settlers.

Earlier than that it was the place 
where beacon fires were lit to aid 
distressed ships at sea.

Today the gold of the broom is an 
added beauty to glad the eye of the 
beholder as he looks out across the 
sapphire blue waters of the Strait .to

Sortie of the criticisms launched 
against those who would have used 
the park for purposes not include^ 
in the charter have a curiously mod
ern ring.

The; Colonist voiced the feelings 
of the majority who opposed the 
building of any further roads within 
the park thus: “We are not sur
prised that quite a number of our 
most intelligent citizens are disgust
ed with the. ‘improvements’ that are . 
being planned for Beacon Hill Park, j 
People go to the park for quiet. 
They are tired of seeing streets— ! 
they want a glimpse of nature. If ! 
there is not a spot in the park where 
women and children ,can spend a 
quiet hour, free from anxiety and In
trusion the park will jre spoiled for a 
great many people. But cutting 
roads through the park so that wher- 

—- ever the pleasure seekers go they 
are in fear lest their little ones will 
be run over will take from it much 
of its attractiveness.’!

And this was in 1889 and not in 
1973.

Few visitors to Victoria can have 
failed to" notice the strangely beauti
ful Garry Oak. Fine specimens of

By CORDAY MACKAY ATKINSON

the hardly less blue color of the 1 
majestic Olympics onthe American 
side.

As early as the 1860s horse rac
ing around the hill was a popular 
sport. During the First World War 
the structures of the original trust 
were relaxed somewhat and a Brit
ish Columbia Batalion was stationed 
in the park. Trench warfare was 
also practised along the cliffs abovfc 
the waterfjént. t

This_ fallowed an old precedent 
for a gun "battery once stood nearby 
— a defence if needed against possi- 

* ble Russian invasion, in the Crimean 
war. ~/

Cricket has been . played in the 
park for more than 100 years and 
soccer for almost as long. There are 
also today three softball diamonds, 
a baseball diamond and two bowling 
greens.

These additions were not made 
without criticism and opposition in 
some cases. Going back to 1859 
there was the famous case of Ander
son versus the local agricultural so
ciety. The latter began to erect 
buildings witjhin the park’s precincts 
and an ardent park lover decided to 
stop such a breach of the original 
trust. He took his case to the su- 
preme court, was successful in his 
suit and no building was erected.

this native tree are a unique feature 
of the park, some of them estimated 
to be at least 350 years old.

In spring another native, the blue 
càmas flower, covers the grassy 
slopes leading seaward in sheets of 
blue. To add to the beauty the blos
soms of over 100,000 naturalized daf
fodils can be seen earlier in the 
spring on the same slopes, tossing^ 
their hebds in sprightly dance. Later ; 
their blpoms are replaced by the shy 
gold of the lowly buttercup.

No description of Beacon Hill 
Park would be complete without ref
erence to the stately swans which 
sail serenely under the stone bridge 
inear the entrance to the park from 
Douglas Street. The origin of these 
graceful birds, famous in legënd and 
song, was Her Majesty’s Swannery, 
Cookham, England. Pictures: innu
merable have been taken of Vic
toria's birds by the myriads of 
tourists who flock here.

Equally famous as the swans are 
the magnificent floral displays of 
betiding plants and perennials which 
are amongst the finest in Canada. 
Particularly conspicuous are the 
wallflowers and polyanthus in the 
spring and begonias, sweet peas and 
roses in the summer. Jhe flowers 
are floodlit at night during the 
tourist season in the summer.

■ t
In 1891 the Cdjonist reported a 

further addition to;the attractions of 
the city’s “jewel by the sea,” iyie 
that jstill remains to delight small, 
visitors. “Peacocks in the park - 
now that the park committee has 
bought tjhe much admired peacock, 
they have promised a hen to keep 
him company, and the two will have 
a separate place provided for them, 
where they can delight the children 
with their breauty and start a little 
peacock family.”

The year 1891 was it seems a big 
one for Beacon Hill and it was much 
in the news. The city that year voted 
$500 for band concerts. However not 
all were in favor of this innovation.

The Colonist- this time threw cold 
water on the scheme claiming the 
city had already spent enough on 
improvements in the park. “Of 
course it is very pleasant to hear 
music there; so it would be to have 
many of the enjoyable things which 
people if they want them must get 
at their own expense . . . and we 
are q£ite sure, if the needful exer
tion were made, sufficient money 

48kild be easily raised to pay the 
musicians handsomely without ask
ing the city for a single cent.”

Other interesting features abound 
in all corners of Beacon Hill; the 
Burns Monument erected in 1900, is 
near the rose garden. The figures' at 
the top of the pedestal are of Burns 
and his Highland Mary.

The fine rose garden nearby was 
begun in 1937 and the sundial was 
added in 1947 by the Round Table 
Club, tfts legend is a suitable one for 
the many strollers who have read its 
chiselled words “Count only the 
sunny hours’’ for few would wander 
even here in rainy or stormy 
weather.

Goodacre lake draws a large 
crowd for it is a n|uch used wildlife 
san-Tiary and the home away from 
home of innumerable ducks who 
fee'1 fearlessly from the hands of 
both children and adults.

nerhaps as good a spot as any in 
thh park of many "bonders and 
beauties is Mile Zero point on the 
Trans-Canada Highway. A direction 
finder gives the walker or visitor ac
curate information about mountains 
and islands within the wider area.

Tie mountains across Juan de 
Fu~a Strait are the Olympics in the 
Sta^e of Washington, one of the 
hirh'èst 'being Mt. Olympus, eleva
tion 7954 feet and 46 miles distant 
fro-1 Victoria. On very clear days 
Mount Baker, in the Cascade Range, 
ele\ tion 10,451 and 75 miles distant, 
is r so glimpsed. Race Rocks lies to 
the southwest, 11 miles off shore. 
The name of Vancouver Island's 
mr~t noted park takes its name 
from the beacons placed on the 
h r',-'^st point on. shore to warn early 
mp**itiers of the position of Brotchie 
Le'"re, a "great hazard to navigation 
in t^-ose days. In all,- this direction 
fin 't is a source of valuable infor- 
n>p' nn for tourist find local resident 
as ell.

'""re hard-surfaced path which 
to-’ skirts the cliffs below the 
pa-’t for miles is the* final unique 
fer -^e to intrigue the hardy-minded 
wh enioy facing the invigorating 
jbrc?re from the sea to round off a 
tru’" enjoyable experience In Vic
tor s world famous and beautiful 
Ber n Hill Park.



By ROSALIE HEYWOOD

Before kindergarten 
was included in our 
school system and private 
pre-school centres were 
scarce, for children of 
that vigorous and inquir
ing age group the need 
was great!

Our son. going on five as well as 
many others were lacking the super
vised and organized activity nejees- 
, try — play and entertainment min
gled with small doses of instruction 
adapted to each child's capabilities 
.md desires.

The young minds were eagerly 
seeking something with whjich to 
broaden their world.

Mixing with other children. $har- 
ing thoughts, comparing work, pride 
in completion of a project were nec
essary requirements that were being 
neglected until school arid grade 
vne. *

For some the jolt of sujtiden tran
sition from home to a full is c hoot day 
was overwhelming and a)'breaking- 
in (>eriod was most desirous before 

. the regimentation of the schoolroom.
With nothing in our district I con

sidered starting a pre-school group 
• mv own. After discussion with 
several neighbors, the reaction,-with 
only a few exceptions appeared to 
lack enthusiasm so I gave u£ th- 
idea.

However, early one September 
morning while I was hanging clothes 
•n the line a young woman opened 

the gate and came toward me.
T would like to enrol my little 

i..>y in your kindergarten, r she said.
I don’t have a kindergarten;.’'

Her face clouded; “But I was told 
... I heard . . ." she* began falter- 
mgly.

“I’m sorry," I fold her, ‘ibut l 
didn’t think anyone was interested.

*Oh but we are." she asfeueei 
me. “My Jimmy has been looking 
forward to it all summer and, there 
are several on our street wlto have 
been counting on it."

Instantly alert I reasoned": per
haps it could be done. I had outlined 

a program when I first thought ot 
nie project so that was all ready. “If 
you get enough parents to tele
phone.’’ I said, “I'll open i(i Ov- 
t *ber.”

That afternoon my telephone 
began to ring. The ,result was a 
group of 20 children, aged three r> 
five inclusive arid for two years I 
undertook an enterprise that ha A 
always been my desire.

The next few weeks were busy 
•nes. My husband built tables a’nA 

benches. The carpet was rolled up 
for the class would be in our living 
nom. I prepared piles of simple 
projects and gathered song books 
md story books. I had the blessing 

■•( the Greater Victoria school board 
and the gratitude of the local ele
mentary school principal.

The program was varied and all 
took part regardless of age. Each in 
turn came to the blackboard and 
tried printing and each stood by m3 
and attempted to read Dick and 
Jane.

Some went through the three 
i>ooks. Others struggled, but were 
not made to feel inadequate, instead 
were encouraged to give it a try. 
Even the three-vear-olds were given 
a mrn so as not to be left out.

They did no actual reading, but 
enjoyed repeating each word after 
me. At the tables they drew! pic
tures, colored, printed and cut 
shapes' from colored paper. They 
learned simple songs, the favorite 
beings : See How the Indian Dances, 
Dances . . “which they really 
shouted at the appropriate! places.

They sat quietly through story- 
time. There was dancing and vigor
ous marching to Teddy Bepv's Pic- 

.nic and Sicilian Tarantella.

CLASS
If 1 : \

Midmorning meant a trip to the 
• washroom then cookies and milk fot- 
ilojyed by heads on ai ms and a brief. 
jrejst period.

The school nurse visited régulaiv 
Sly to check the children and lx>th the 
'fire officials and police visited by 
surprise to O.K. the setup. At the 
time the children were busy with 
some project at the tables — all 20 
of them very intent on what they 
were doing. The men stood - by the 
archway and commented :

"Quiet, aren’t they!"
At the' beginning most of the chil

dren had been eager, only a couple 
were reluctant. One little girl lay on 
the floor and screamed and kicked 
her heels. Her mother literally 
shoved her in and disappeared.

I ignored the tantrum for 60 sec
onds. then I stood her on her feet, 
wiped her eyes and achieved her in
terest on the activity in progress. 
After that she gave no trouble but 

, entered the door eagerly every 
morning; a spile and a laugh 
always accompanied her greeting.

All the children enjoyed the 
group and resented it when illness 
or something else forced them to 
stay ai home. One mother told me 
she couldn’t get her little girl to

some orj foot and some bv car. Betty 
and Jean arrived in tears because 
an oven-friendly puppy 1 ad .jumped 
on them. The baby of the group, 
thrjee-year-old Donna greeted me as 
shq usually did. with! the words : "I 
forgot my scissors.”

' The others showed me theirs, 
blunt topped and hung by] ribbons 
around their neejes. Sally vi a* late ! 
She came by bup and was Usually 
first.

"I wept to town,” she gleefully 
announce^ when she arrived, "all by 
myself !” jit developed she had gone 
past the ' stop so had gone all the 
wasi to town and back again.

^Vhen it was dancing time, the 
children formed line and I was hor
rified to see a piece of, material drop 
to the floofr from Betty's pleated 
skiiA. She noticed my expression 

‘Mary did St, Many did it!” she 
exclaimed.

Breathlessly Mary declared : “She 
told me to. She told me to cut it!”

I confiscated Mary's scissors, 
blaming myseif for the incident but 
completely bewildered as to how it 
could have happened. Obviously, my 
surveillance while the children were 
seated, with part of them hidden by 
the table tops, had noi been suf-
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KINDERGAKTEN GRACIATES

djiink milk jit home and wondered 
hj>w she made out-at snack time.

When I told her the child drank 
her milk without question she 
couldn’t understand it. I didn’t ei
ther. I just gave her a glass of milk 
along with the others and she con
sumed it without hesitation.

I followed the progress of my 
graduated through school. Several 
won efficiency awards and some 
w ent into dancing and others, music. 
At least two became members of the 
Victoria Symphony.

I read with interest and pride of 
graduations from high school and 
heard of those entering university 
and of the varied careers. Then 
there appeared in the press engage
ment and wedding announcements. 

-Now some have children of their 
own. who are, or soon will he. of 
kindergarten age.

When I see children playing in 
the grounds of a private kindergar
ten or others on their way to and 
from the half day sessions in public 
school I recognize the eagerness, the 
enthusiasm on each young face and 
remember the happy group of which 
I was in charge.

I recall the days when things ran 
smoothly and days when everything 
seemed to go wrong: the struggle in 
winter to assist each into or out of 
rubbers and leggings and how' inter
esting every child was. each in a dif
ferent way.

One day, how-ever stands out 
from the rest.

It began like all the others as the 
throng approached the house. There 
was Becky, her brown curls flying, 
a doll clutched in her arms: and 
Judy, carrying what looked like 
records. David with his pop gun was 
close behind teasing^two small girls.

They came from all directions,

ficient. Moreover, that particular 
type of scissors was barely capable 
>[ cutting paper. How Mary had 

managed to cut so- neatly that mate
rial will always remain a mystery.

The morning’s activities complet
ed. the first to leave was Sally -jj- 
hecause she had to catch the bus. 
Donna went home with, her 'cousin 
who lived on oi r street. [Every day 
she waited there for her father who 
picked her up on his way home for 
lunch.

One by one they departed - ail 
except Mary. She sat at à table fit
ting together pieces of her jig-saw 
puzzle and showing no intention of 
going home.

She lived nearby so I suggested 
“Come after lunch and finish that if 
you like.”

“Can my mama come too?”
“Certainly,” 1 replied, attaching 

no significance to such an innocent 
request and completely oblivious to 
the happy, mischievous gleam in her 
eyes. I w'atched her dance down’ the 
steps, then I closed the door and 
leaned against it for one moment.

I headed for the kitchen, hoping 
for a cup of tea and a sandwich, 
then time to straighten the room, 
wash the milk glasses, vacuum the 
cookie crumbs and prepare a special 
project for the follow-ing day. A 
timid knock halted my progress and 
I opened the door to a tearful miss.

“I lost my picture!” she wailed.
I followed tiie small girl and tfe 

found the piece of juvenile, art by 
the side of the road. The child 
grasped it fondly and the tears dis
appeared.

Back at the house I was begin
ning to think it was one of those 
days, when there came a second 
knack on the door. There was Mary, 
face beaming and brown eyes twin-

i .
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klirig. My first'thought wast that she*
had gulped her lunfeh and hurried! 
back to finish her puzzle. But iti 
became evident she had cofne to) 
deliver a message.

“Mama says wç will be over for 
lunch in a little while and grandma 
is .coming; too . . * and oh, yes, she 
said Thank you.' "

I gazed at her unbelievingly 
while. she turned , and ran home. 
Slovvli- I closed the door. What ex
actly ihad I said to indicate a lun
cheon invitation? After 'almost three • 
hours with 20 lively' youngsters I 
wàè in no condition ... Another 
knock.

Donna's cousin faced me and in
dignantly inquired : y Where’s 
Donna?”,

“She went with you; I sa.w!her.”
“She was supposed to wait] by the 

gate for vher father but when he 
drove up she was gone. My prother 
has. been looking everywhere and 
her father too and he has to go back 
to work nowr and he Hasn't had lunch 
and my brother will be late for 
school and w’e haven’t had lunch ei
ther.”

The seriousness of the situation 
- a missing three-year-old — jolted 
me into immediate action, but. a 
search of the premises and the yard 
followed hiy a series of telephone 
calls brought noi c.e.si*lt. No one had 
seen her.

Donna was a qiliet, easy-going 
child who spoke very- little not 
usually the type to wander bait in 
what must have been just a few 
minutes she had vanished. I had just 
made up my mind to inform tile po
lice when the telephone rang.

“There's been a terrible mis
take,” began a woman’s voice. It 

, was Sally’s mother. “I caught the 
bus in town, the one that Sally 
usually takes at noon, but when it 
reached the stjop at your street 
corner Sally wasn’t there. Thinking 
she must have' been late I asked the 
driver to watch for a little girl from 
kindergarten on the next trip.”

She stopped for breath then went 
on: “Sàlly was here çhen I arrived,— 
It seems a neighbor had seen her 
waiting , for the bus. pibked her up 
and drove her home.”

Tlie wheels began burning and 
impatiently I intercepted her tale, 
anxious to get to the point and a 
possible end to a mystery.

“Tell me.-, do jyou have a small 
girl there that idoesnk belong tfo 
you?” j .

“Yes, I have, but she won't talk; 
hasn’t said a word."

Sally’s mother was obviously 
distressed and intent on completing 
the explanation. “She was ait »the 

I corner when the bus drove up and 
the drivlpr. thinking she was Sally 
land doijig as I'd instructed opened 
khe door and this little girl climbed 
jn. He léf her off at our Stop but she 
didn’t seem to know whe;re to go so 
he took her to a house nearby. He 

Hold the woman he couldn’t just 
drive' off and leave her, but he? had a 
schedule to keep qnd perhaps she 

> could find out where the child be
longed. Fortunately she had seen 
Sally getting off the bus and knew 
she came from kindergarten, so she 
brought the little girl to me and 
Sally knows hei>”

What prompted Donna to walk tè 
the street corner and get into the 
bus only Donna knew — and she 
wasn’t talking. Involved parties 
\\:ere informed and she was re
trieved and taken hoipe. It was « 
satisfactory, if confuted, ending.

The bing-bong of 1 the doorbell 
spunded; it wasn't the timid knocks 
of a child unable to re|cfi the button 
this time, I realized gratefully, and 
went to answer the call. Then! I 
remembered v ijny luncheon 
guests !
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S MILITARY MUSEUM
The former RCAF aircraft }s a 

Sabre-Jet of the type that saw ser
vice in post-war Europe and the 
Korean conflict that Was donated to 
the ranit by the department of ni- 
tionai defence.

As a 'cgxfffranion in the parking 
lot ol theANAF there is a Shermarj 
tank that saw service in the Second 
World War.

The interior of Unit 302 is a veri

fusel age bears the tetters RCAF and 
the famous circular red, white and 
blue insignia. The plane is mounted 
on a steel column, as though in 
flight, in the parking lot of the Sid
ney branch of the Army, £tavy and 
Air Force Veterans ih.
Unit 302, known as the 
branch.

Unit 302y is; a Veteran's 
a difference^ for, indeed, it 
seum.

museum

club with

.

mas

.MODEL 'SPITFIRES suspended from ceiling.

By H. D. HALKETT

Strangers to the fast growing 
community of Sidney are often star
tled when, near the corner of Bea- 

5 con Avenue and Fourth Street, they 
see a sleek aircraft soaring silently 
skyward perhaps 30 feet above 
Fourth Avenue.

A second look indicates that the 
aircraft is a ghost of a bygone era in 
Canadian military history, for the

table military historians’ delight of 
artifacts that range from thè Boer 
War through the First and Second 
World Wars.

There is a service battered bugle 
that made history in the Boer War. 
There are mementos of both World 
Wars in the form-of-flags of allies 
and enemy, swords, bayonets, rifles, 
revolvers, machine guns, Bren and

Continued on Page 5
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LOUNGE IS A TRIBUTE to days when Canadian military units bad Individual Identities. 
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kyan photo.«rill it erupt ?

continuously active. Recent erup
tions include Besimjannyi in Rus
sia's Kamchatka peninsula ( 1*956), 
Taal in the Philippines (1965) and 
Merapi in Inribnësiai (1969).

In our own area, the latest out
break was that of Mt. Lassen in 
northern California (1914). So far 
volcanic activity has not come 
closer. One must remember, howev
er, that out of a possible active life 
spah of 100,000 years, a few hundred 
is but a moment in a volcano’s exis
tence. iMt. Baker, one of the most 
magnificent sites df our area, could 
yet be a sleeping beauty — savage

plicated, however, by the individual 
nature of volcanoes. They seerri to 
be like people: some are erratic,' 
others regular in their activity. The 
mountain Stromboli in the MeditetM 
ranean, for instance, has been regu
larly active for centuries, but never 
with the gigantic force of a Kraktoa. 
The latter mountain, on the other 
hand, was quiescent for 203 years 
before beginning a series of erup
tions that shortly culminated in the 
self destroying blast off 1883.

This erraticism has led some vol
canologists to complain that 
progress‘in understanding volcanic- 
processes will not be great unlegs

seé two Navalexecutive hope to 
four-inch,, guns, for which negotia-- 
tions are under way, mounted in the 
parking area.

Although today our Army, Navy 
and Air Force are integrated and 
jointly known as the Canadian 
Armed Forces, the placing of the 
Naval weaporw in company with the 
Sabre-Jet and Sherman tank win 
create a fittinfe tribute to the now
bygone and historic dhys when each 
sendee was a proud force, with its 
individual identity.
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MT. BAKER + A Sleeping B

Volcanic eruption — few people in Victoria would 
associate that with the beautiful sight of Mt. Baker on 
a clear day. The snow-capped volcano, 75 miles to the 
east of the city, dominates a view across Haro Strait and 
the Gulf Islands, a pale peak notable more for its iso
lation than for any unusual feature of the mountain 
itself.

By MICHAEL GREGSON

Yet ML Baker is unusual in that 
it is one of the 500 active volcanoes 
in the world. These volcanoes are 
arranged in roughly two great 
chains, Mt. Baker belonging to the 
one called The Pacific Girdle of 
Fire, which'runs in breaks up the 
Pacific Coasts of both South and 
North America, through the Pacific 
Arctic Islands and down the penin
sulas and islands of .the Asiatic 
coast. It passes through Japan and 
Indonesia finally sprinkling out 
across the South Pacific.

More locally, Mt. Baker is the 
northernmost of the Cascade Range 
of volcanoes, of whose 15 members, 
dotted from northern California to 
Washington, seven are considered 
active.

From a geological point of 
view, Mt. Baker and its Cascade 
brothers "tire not very old. They 
were formed during the Pleistocene 
era — the latest period of Ice Ages 
— which ended about 10,000 years 
ago. Most of the Pacific volcanoes, 
in fact, emerged at that time.

Mt. Baker itself is built on top of 
the much older Cascade Mountains, 
whose age is approximately six mil-, 
lion years. When one looks at the 
mountain, therefore, one -is really 
viewing a huge “cap" of recent 
growth 6,000 feet high, resting on an 

' older 5,000-foot base range.
Volcanoes are one of the geologi

cal phenomena found in unstable 
zones of the earth’s crust. They are 
formed by the issuance of magma 
from great depths through the faults 
in these zones.

Their eruptions are presumed1 to 
result from the pressure of gas re
leased from the molten rock (called 
magma underground, lava above 
ground) on obstacles in its path. A 
major difference in the nature of 
volcanic activity is caused, howev
er, by the type of magma feeding 
the mountain.

There are two types. Magma is
suing from the mantle of the earth's 
crust is far thicker and less gaseous 
than magna from the continental 
crust above the mantle. Continental 
crust magmas are loose and easily 
allow the escape of gas. It is this 
quality which creates an explosive 
situation.

The volcanoes of the two great 
chains are in regions where the con
tinental crust is being disturbed by 
mountain building processes. They 
feed on the loose forms of magma, 
and for that reason have pr--- ’uced 
the most spectacular eruptions re
membered by man.

The destruction of Pompeii by 
Vesuvius and the explosion o* Kra- 
katoa in Indonesia are among the 
most famous. But others, less well 
known, have been even more spec
tacular.

Their power can be measured, 
rather alarmingly, in H-Bombs.

While it is estimated that Krak- 
toa, whose report sounded 2,500 
miles away, had the strength of 
7.000 H-Bombs, that of Katmia in 
Alaska (1912) was equal to 40,000 
such bombs.

These figures are dwarfed, how
ever, by the eruption of Tambora in 
Indonesia (1815). There the force 
equalled six million H-Bombs.

But what have these cataclysmic 
occurrences to do with Mt. Piker? 
Although it is an active volcano,

has it ever been known to erupt with 
huge violence?

The answer is no, at le^st not 
within recorded history. Of the four 
or five supposed eruptions said to 
have happened jin the last century

While much can be told of a vol
cano’s nature from the type of lava 
it exudes, the mountain’s location 
and its history, the problem of judg-_ 
ing the approach df magma up' 
through the system buried under the 
volcano is very difficult.

Present methods include seismo- 
logical recordings of movement in 
and around the mountain, studies of 
its gas emissions and even satellite 
infra-red pictures of its crater. Some 
volcanoes are witched by research 
stations, and moije by observation 
post.

The whole business is vastly corn-

research stations are established on 
more of the “individuals" involved.

Thus there is no clear work" on 
whether Mt. Bàker will one day 
erupt or: not. A recent warming of 
both it £jnd Mt. Rainier may mean 
nothing ;at all. And even if it did 
erupt, it might only be a mild af
fair; might only scatter ash over the 
surrounding countryside, although 
an immediate danger would be the 
creation? of mudslides from suddenly 
melted snow and ice now coating its 
flanks. ;

Few people realize that the great 
belt to /wtiiehr Mt. Baker belongs ia
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MT. BAKER

(the first reported in 1843) all were 
but emissions of ash clouds. And 
even then geologists are not con
vinced they were more than dust 
and showers of snow from slides 
into the crater.

The last sighting was in 1870. 
Since then the mountain has exhaled 
only small jets of steam and gas.

From that evidence one might 
decide the volcano poses no. danger 
to the densely populated region, in 
the midst of which it is situated. 
And one could be right. The trouble 
is, however, the prediction of erup
tions has not so far been attended 
with much success.

SIDNEY’S MILITARY MUSEUM
Continued from Page 4

Sten guns, grenades and gas masks.
There is a wooden aircraft pro

peller and a First World War flying 
helmet and goggles in company with 
a ship's anchor, a large model of a 
Second War destroyer and a model 
Spitfire, famed in the same war, 
suspended from the ceiling. • )

All of Canada's military, naval 
and air badges of service and rank 
are framed and displayed, along 
with many of the sister Dominions.

The present president of Unit 302, 
Will Hetman, a veteran of the Air 
Force, was chairman of the commit

tee that founded the club that be
came the Sidney Branch of the 
ANAF on Mar. 3, 1949.

Long time ANAF members Lyle 
Miskeman and Frank Perkins gave 
much time and effort to creating the 
museum and developing the unique 
establishment that it is today.

-, John MeLaughlin, another veter
an,1 retired from Naval aà« service, ' 
is the present curator of the muse
um and a member «f the club's ex
ecutive. *

In 1974 the Unit will celebrate 
its 25th anniversary and by the time 
that the anniversary date roils 
around. President Hetman and his



x Rnrn plain Bill Smith in Windsor. N.S.. of Eni- 
glish loyalist stock, he was drawn to Victoria by 
the delirious tales of gold. But iristead of seeking 
his fortune in the rich gravel beds of the Fraser, 
as he had in Utah and in California, he ;tyjmed to 
journalism, founding wtiajt Js today the prov
ince’s oldest newspaper. The Dally Colonlut.

PATERSONBy T. W

nember of parliament, he inspired many i 
icial sobriquets, many of them worthy of his 
contribution. While some contemporaries reci 
lim for his "blazing, magnetic eyed," Or 
ieing "strange, wrathful, ambitious . . . ec 
ric.Vj according to their political loyalties, h 
ians regard him in more glowipg roles, sud

Jl niiE MATTHEW BAH.L1E BEGBIE 
. . laid the foundation for British justh 

in colonies.

Wfae

Overnight, the peaceful setting of Fort Victoria-suddenly gateway to the new 
Eldorado of Frazer's River - burst into bloom os a brawling, seething tent-town as 

tens of thousands of adventurers, en route tô the gold fields, 
descended upon the Island.

Victoria Grew 
New Eldorado of Frazer’s River

Men, women and children, from 
all walks of life, of every nation 
ality and race, from every quarter 
of the globe, they swept ashore at 
Esquimalt to hike the six wearying 
miles aver dirt roads (an almost 
impassable wasteland in winter) to 
Victoria.

Steamships, rowboats asd canoes: anything 
that floated was pressed info service to carry 
them northward from San Francisco to Victoria 
and on to Eldorado. Shipwreck, murder and river 
rapid did nothing to faze them in their mad rush 
for fortune.

First to arrive had been the steamship Com
modore with a motley passenger list pf 400 men. 
"most of them wearing red flannel shifts and car
rying packs containing blankets, miners’ wash- • 
pans, spades and firearms." This wias but the 
vanguard of some 25,000 souls who would pass 
through VictoriaJn their frenzied search for gold 
in the sandbars of Fraser River.

The effect of this invasion upon Victoria was 
nothing less than ‘traumatic, the population of 

^300-odd permanent residents multiplying by leaps 
and bounds; within two years, residences num
bered 2,500 (most of them businessmen catering 
to the needs of those heading tor the mainland 
as the town played host (cash oh the barrelhead) 
to a passing army of thousands: all of whom, ac
cording to one eyewitness, had " ‘dollars, dollars, 
dollars!’ stamped on this) face."

Muddy lanes became alive with people as 
even the swamplands of upper Fort and Johnson 
(two of the town’s tour streets) were crowded 
with tents and lean-tos, as was the forest of oak, 
cedar and fir where the legislative buildings now- 
stand. Others, less fortunate, were forced to sleep 
under trees, under the stars, and in the streets.

Some of the newcomers were less than wel
come additions to the population, the rush attract
ing every type of adventurer, from European no
bility to American desperado. One of the latter 
was “Liverpool Jack" ihe hailed from that port 
apparently), whose cantankerous nature led to a 
quarrel with a fellow passenger over the affec
tions of a young woman during the xfpyage from 
San Francisco. As a result, immediately upon 
landing, he challenged the English youth Jo a 

iduel. - 1 , ; j> j f ;j.|J - ij

At first George Sloane refused but, taunted 
beyond endurance by Jack, who had fled the Bay 
City one step ahead of its vigilante committee, he 
accepted the challenge. Minutes later, he lay 
dead in the grass, Liverpool's bullet iri his heart. 
Although victorious in battle, Jack found himself 
a fugitive once-~more and was forced to return to 
California, w here, for the killing of a sea mart-, he 
was swiftly executed.

Others came not to seek their fortunes with 
pan and shovel, or to prey upon their fellows, but 
to set down roots in the new colony. Pioneer jour
nalist William Alexander Smith arrived that year 
to become, among other accomplishments, Gover
nor James Douglas' political arch-enemy^ in the 
course of which, under the theatrical name of 
Amor de Cosmos — “lover of the world’’ — he 
would attain distinction as one of British Colum
bia’s most illustrious founders.
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"champion of the oppressed," and "British Co 
lirtubials first Canadian."

The fact remains that de Cosmos wasted n« 
time in beginning the lengthy battle against any 
and all — regardless how high the office or how 
Vulnerable his own position — who, in his estima
tion, were guilty of any multitude of sins, from 
that of bureaucracy to criminal irresponsibilit> 
Even Governor Douglas vainly attempted to muz
zle the noisy editor. But nothing could keep dt 
Cosmos .silent.

A leading proponent of union with the main
land colony of B.C., he was elected to the legisla
tive assembly, sat as an MP after Confederation 
and. in 1872. became second premier of B.C.

Sadly, upon his death in 1897 at the age of 72. 
his enormous contribution to his beloved country 
seems to have been overlooked, few Victorian4 
even attending Ihe service. . . The few wh< 
formed the cortege was a sad commentary on The 
evanescence of public gratitude and led one hon
orable pioneer to remark, ‘And thi$ (is) fame’!"

. Dr. J. IS. Helmcken. former Hudson’s Bay Co. 
v employee and long a political opponent of the laie 

editor, was angrier:
"ISCTeu- hacks, a score of men at the resi

dence. the footfall of a dozen men sounding from 
the woodert .sidewalks, three-score men and a few 
women in the church, no sepulchral tones from 
the organ, no singing of sacred, hopeful hymns, a 
short reading of the burial service — all dead, 
dead, as cold and lifeless as the corpse in the dis
mal coffin. At the graveyard some 20 or 30 saw 
the casket lowered to its last resting place • — 
ashes to ashes, dust to dust.

"This ivas the mockery of honor paid to Amor 
de Cosmos, who. 30 years ago, a large section of 
the people considered a hero, a patriot, who 
fought for the emancipation, improvement, 
progress and welfare of the country."

Such was the sad end of fiery Amor de 
Cosmos, lover of the world, "leader in the strug
gle for confederation and responsible govero- 
ment" — and proof that the price of greatness 
can be dear.

As the majority of adventurers left Fort Vic
toria in their wake and prospected ever farther 
afield, new towns sprang up is Cariboo: Rich
field. Antler Creek, Fort Yale, Williams Creek 
and Barkerville. However, at no time did the 
Island settlement nçed fear that it would be sur
passed by these latecomers, although, for a while. 
Barkerville advertised itself as the largest town 
west ol Chicago and north of San Francisco. Yet. 
for all of the brash upstart’s boasting and evident 
prosperity, even the man responsible for its exis
tence, bandy-legged Billy Barker, forsook .its 
snowbound limits to winter in Victoria, where, 
with his luckier colleagues whose pockets also 
bulged with Cariboo nuggets, the wine flowed 
freely for B.C.'s new aristocracy.

Only one town, in fact, immediately threat
ened Victoria's place in the sun. Ironically, a sec
ond, as yet unfounded, would ultimately eclipse 
both of its seniors and become third largest me
tropolis in Canada.

But years were to pass without! major 
changes in this second "perfect eden," the,lower 
mainland tribes experiencing few contacts with 
the white invaders to the south and west. Even 
With the winking pf yellow on a Fraser River 
sandbar, the new order was slow to prevail over 
this paradise of rain forest and blue water.

First to give serious thought to the times-a- 
chànging was the old prophet himself, Governor 
James Douglas. Faced with the threat of being 
overrun by prospectors, most of whom were 
American, and whose loyalty to the Stars and 
Stripes ,he feared, he impoçed severe restrictions 
upon immigration in an attempt to force all new
comers to use the, mouth of the Fraser as the 
front doorf to Eldorado. To this end, he promoted
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Many Victoria

AM OH DE COSMOS 
led battle against Hudson's Bay Co. 
lor representative government.

const ruction of a Harrison-Lillooet trail (the route 
of which had been surveyed as early as 18461.

When the steamer Umatilla, at his- urging, 
demonstrated that the Harrison River was navi
gable, 500 "volunteers’' set to work clearing a 
roadway with axes and shovels. For a $25 deposit, 
each laborer would be transported free to the 
mainland. Upon completion of the trail, his depos
it would be refunded in Hudson’s Bay Co. goods 
and he would enjoy two weeks to stake his claims 
wherever he chose before th road was opened to 
the general public. Months later, the vital thor
oughfare (mainland BiC.’s first) was opened and 
the rush was on.

• As settlements, began to grow at Hope and 
Yale, Douglas instructed J. D. Pemberton, colo
nial surveyor, to survey the townsite of Fort 
Langley. To see that the boom progressed in an 
orderly fashion, the Colonial Secretary' mag
nanimously agreed to loan Douglas 150 Royal En
gineers under the brilliant, bewhiskered Col. 
Richard Moody. Also, in recognition of Douglas’ 
unstinting labors and good judgment, he was 
promoted to the double portfolio of governor of 
Vancouver Island and of the new Crown Colony of 
British Columbia. As further evidence of his favor 
with the colonial office, he was knighted soon af
terward.

Almost every day, a ship would land its fe
verish ■ cargo of humanity at Victoria, from 
whence the gold-seekers would pass Jon to the in
terior. As a result, with the arrival Of Col. Moody 
and his engineers, work w'as commenced on, a 
second trail between Burrard Inlet and Queeps- 
borough, the future capital. What is now Van
couver, Mocffly proclaimed a military reserve.

In one of the more intriguing ibonies of pro
vincial history, Vancouver was to experience 
more than one setback before achieving metro
politan stature. • While, the riverside' capital of 
Queensborough grew steadily, if reluctantly, and 
changed name to New Westminster, the future 
site of Vancouver remained a quiet backwater, 
popular only with the Çquamish tribesmen who 
had long settled on BtXnjard Inlet and Point Grey;

Even with the coming of the railroad, some 
20 years after, there were those who continued to 
voice little faith in the entire B.C. mainland. The 
London Truth went so far as to predict that the 
CPR’s completion would "connect with the west
ern part of the Dominion a province which em
braces as forbidding country as any- on the /ace 
of the earth. British Columbia is a barren, cold 
mountain country that is not worth keeping. It 
would never have been inhabited at all unless by 
trappers of the Hudson’s Bay Co., had the feold 
fever’ not taken a party to mining adventurers 
there. Fifty railroads would not. galvanize it into 
prosperity.”

That the scornful English "prophet” was 
wrong goes without saying, although there must 
have been many who, not armed with' Governor 
Douglas’ unwavering faith in the colonies’ f attire, 
must have wondered if such a pessimistic view as 
that expressed by the Truth were not the case. 
Indeed, years were to pass before the future 
trend would become apparent, even to the faith
ful.

But> at the beginning, Burrard Inlet wad to 
get off to a slow start. Those w-ho passed through 
were interested only in the gold fields, far 
up river. Even when the Cariboo boom began to 
settle down to a steady roar, few seemed inter
ested jn the rain forests at the Fraser’s waste 
basin by the sea..

In. the meantime, events had been taking 
place beyond the as-yet-silent forests of the lower 
mainland. One of the more important develop
ments was Gov. James Douglas’ retirement,’ in 
1864. Ôther_signs of change were the razing of the 
last bastion of Fort Victoria (already a relic of an 
almost forgotten era), the inauguration of the 
City of Victoria and election of mayor and coun
cil, and, far to the south, the American Civil War.

If the new world seemed to march on without 
breaking stride at Douglas’ retirement, the latter 
event,, although having dragged itself out far tb 
the south, had at least an emotional effect upon 
some British Columbians. For, although neighbor
ing Washington Territory was little more devel
oped than the colonies, there had been jsème

DR. J. S. HELMCKEN 
he was angered by poor turnout for 

cl» Cosmos' funeral.

overlapping ofj hostilities between North and 
South. I j * i

This uneasy -state of affairs'had resulted from • 
the fact that many of. Victoria’s residents were 
American, afKnof both loyalties (sympathizers for 
the " Confederacy undoubtedly having been ap
palled when Douglas had formed) the Victoria 
Rifle Corps from among the city’s sizeable col
ored population, many of whom were escaped 
slaves). Time and again this division led to -ar
guments, fist-fights, flag-burnings and — once — 
to the uncovering of a conspiracy which had plot- - 
ted to create a "second front” ip the Union's ' 
backyard.

Victoria had, in these years, at .test iconic into 
her own as capital of Vancouver Island, tents and 
clap-board shacks yielding to substantial brick 
structures, "bird-cage” legislative buildings and 
with inauguration, as,the commercial axis of both 
colonies. Progress was evident in other areasi also 
with the appointments of Matthew Baillie Begbie 
as Chief Justice, and Chartres Brew' as head of 
the newly-formed British-Columbia police force. 
Between the Irish Constabulary veteran and the 
lowering, misnamed "Hanging Judge,” law and 
order soon made its presence felt among the wild 
and woolly populace. -. . •

By MERLA GLEN

After having worked for 33 years in the bakery busi
ness, Ernest Ewart is certainly qualified to pass along 
some of his knowledge, to those who like to bake at home. 
But, if good bread is available near at hand, he thinks 
that bread-baking at home is impractical.

The bread bakers come to work 
at three o’clock in the morning, to 
heave-ho with the 100 pound sacks of 
flour ... about five sacks . . . for 
the day’s breed baking.

Compressed yeast is used, and 
hard, wheat flour, know'n in the trade 
as number one patent flour. Milk 
and malt in the bread formula, 
(Recipe to us), does a lot to make 
the loaves fine-grained and tender.

His advice j to the novice home 
baker is; "Mix the ingredients of 
the bread formula for a long time — 
half an hour is not too much time to 
take, for the mixing. And w'hen you 
knead the dough, work at it, I and 
work thoroughly. Allow' time, to de
velop the gluten of the flour.

All this takes a lot of time and

Strength, so the homecook often cuts 
down on the time and effort re
quired. Hurrying over thiis part of 
the ‘jol> results in coarse-grained, 
heavy bread loaves.

He opened the large ovên. "I use 
ja gas-fired, ventilated oven,” he 
said. "Do you see how the racks 
revolve the pans of dough fpr even 
browning? Thirty minutes, at 450 
degrees Farenheit, is about right for 
bread, here at sea level.

"Soft wheat flour is used for the 
cakes,” he said, "A combination of 
soft and hard wheat flour'is best for 
pie crust. In pies, vegetable shorten
ing makes a better, more digestible 
product. Allow plenty of time for the 
blending of flour and shortening. Let 
the flour absorb all the shortening it 
can, then it won’t absorb much

water. Too much water makes 
pastry tough.'

"Ordinary, côol water, as it 
corrtejs from the top, is fine, there is 
no need to have jit and the (shorten
ing ilce cold. There is a knack to 
handling pastry, but it can be 
learned.

"As for cakesj we use the same 
kind of .baking powder as anyone 
else uses in the home, but a baker 
probably does develop the formula 
more thoroughly. Beaten eggs hold 
air, and so they aerate, and lighten 
a cake batter.

"One exception is in the mixing 
of fruit cake hatter,” he went on, 
"and you cafe! curb your energy 
here, for it is better not to incorpo
rate much air jmto this kind of cake. 
Too jmich air in fruit cake; batter 
will cause the heavier fruit to fall to 
the bottom of the cake pans.

"We use about a hundred dozen 
eggs a week here,” he said.

The cake fcostings looked beauti
ful .. . among them chocolate, dark 
and glistening, with the wonderful

/' j?
aroma of its flavor ... white frosr- 
ings, cloud-light and smooth ; and 

with delicate green 
delectabie, and edi-- 

the roseS!



WILSON'S

GREEK STYLE VEGETABLE SKILLET

thought for food
STURDY MEALS for FALI

There's a blue haze in the air; 
the sun's rays are slanting; dark
ness comes earlier but the stars 
are brighter. October wears a long 
gold train . . . gold of chrysanthe
mum, pumpkin and oak. Apples arc 
hard and juicy, they have a lovely 
fragrance; there is wood smoke in 
the air. A football comes bounding 
out into the street and Mama is 
making a savory casserole for 
dinner.

One dish, skillet meals are popular with 
most housewives, saxes washing all those 
pots and pans after the meal is over. Our first 
recipe is for one of these time anti-effort 
savers. It Is a Greek disli and a little unusual 
. . . like the Chinese who use lots of vegeta
bles In proportion to the meat, this dish uses 
only a pound of ground lamb (or beef) with 
an Interesting variety of vegetables. There’s 
convenient precooked rice In this skillet too, 
so it’s truly a meal with all courses combined 
in one dish.

Lamb is a traditional ‘Greek choice but beef 
can be used. They also are devotees of that flavor 
accenter MSG. This natural product has a won
derful way of- bringing out all the natural meat 
flavor and blending together the many elements 
of the dish into a lovely harmony.

I You can tell the season with your eyes closed 
... fall distills a spicy brew ... bonfires spiral 
heavenward and there is a tang in the air. A 
sharpness hits your nose night and morning'giv
ing you a chill greeting as you step outside the 
door. The peppermint coolness outside inspires 
warmth and hearty food within. Kitchens become j 
fragrant with bubbling soup pots and savory 
stews. While summer meals are often of the pol- 
Juck variety, fall *s another matter. Now sturdy 
meals are necessary.

GREEK IAMB AND VEGETABLE SKILLET
... one pound ground Jpmb, two medium onions 
thijnly sliced, one clove’ garlic minced, one-half 
pound mushrooms sliced, three, medium toma
toes, peeled and cut in wedges, one small egg 
plaint peeled and cubed. two small zucchini cut in 
one-quarter inch,slices, one medium green pepper 
chopped, one-quartet cup water, one teaspoon 
each MSG (Ac'centi, oregano and salt, one-half 

t cup precooked rice and one-;quarter cup chopped 
parsley. In à large skillet brown the meat, use a 
fork to separate and stir meat so that it is evenly 

"browned. Add the onions, garlic and mushrooms. 
Cqok until tender. Now add all ihe other ingre- 
diénts except the rice and parsley. Coyer and 
simmer about 25 minutes, stirring <occasionally.

L
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~ When nicely tender, stir In rice, 
cook five minutes longer. Sprinkle with parsley ’ 
and serve immediately. Will serve six or seven. 
This dish is delectable and full of lots of good nu
trition. When I made this, I added a cup of toma
to juice but this was just an Idea of my own. You 
could use a small can (seven-and-a-half-ounees) 
of tomato sauce instead of tomato juice.

cover and Am

Another example of this style of meal is a 
Chicken Skillet with mushrooms and toma
toes. This dish makes a delicious sauce as it 
cooks and the savory mixture is served over 
cooked noodles. It is hearty and satisfying. It 
has the same pleasant attributes of saxing 
work In the kitchen both before and after din
ner at cleanup. These dishes are friendly to 
cooks caught in a bind for time.

CHIC KEN SKILLET ... one broiler fryer cut 
in ^serving pieces, one teaspoon MSG, three Table
spoons butter or margarine, one-half cup 
chopped oniop, one cup chopped celery, one cup 
sliced mushrooms, one-half teaspoon each salt, 
thyme and anchovy paste, one can <28 bunce) 
tomatoes, one-quarter cup each flour and water 
and cooked noodles.

Sprinkle the chicken pieces with MSG. Melt 
the butter in a large skillet, add the chicken and 
broxvn nicely on all sides. Remove chicken from 
pan. Add onion and cook about two minutes. Add 
celery, mushrooms, seasonings, tomato and the 
browned chicken. Add a crushed garlic bud if 
desired. Cover and cook over low heat for about 
25 minutes or until chicken is tender. Combine 
flour and water and stir to a smooth paste, add 
the skillet and simmer until thickened. Serve over 
cooked moodles. Four to six servings according 
appetites and to size of chicken used.
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Helot
T)eAR HELOISE:

When my husband and I were married we received 
a wonderful gift from my stepfather and it is one of those 
rare gifts that truly “keeps on giving.”

It was a pint (lidded) jar filled with all sorts of
nuts, bolts, screws, nails.
tacks, etc.—which] came right 
out of my stepfathers per
sonal garage stock.

Along with this we received 
a hammer, two kinds of screw
drivers, and a pair of pliers— 
all of which he had used or 
excess ones ' that he already 
had.

These are the things that 
we didn't even consider when 

,=W

and over again with so much 
thankfulness.

Mrs. Sick Mares

we set up housekeeping. And 
they are things that we prob
ably. could not have afforded 
to buy at the time.

The best part of .this gift 
is that we've still not run out 
of nails, etc., and the tools 
will be good for years.

We have used this gift over

A POUND A CHORE?
DEAR HELOISE:

Dieting is always hard, hut 
I think this idea of mine 
makes it a little easier.

On scrap pieces of paper I 
write chores that I always 
put off doing, such as clean
ing my closet or the bath
room, etc. Then I put the pa
pers in a jar and whenever 
I'm hungry, I go to the jar 
and pull out a paper and do 
whatever it says on the paper 
instead of eating between 
meals !
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cover and And here is an Inexpensive me^l that will 
serve six.

TI NA TOMATO LUNCHEON BAKE ... it
slices whole wheat or white bread, One can 
(seven ounce) tuna, one tablespoon finely 
chopped onion, four eggs well beaten, one-and-a- 
half cups milk, one can (seven-and-a-half ounce) 
tomato sauce, one teaspoon salt, one-quarter tea
spoon chili powder and a good dash of seasoned 
pepper.

Remove crusts from Wead and arrange six 
slices, in a single layer in a shallow, greased bak
ing dish. Drain and flake tuna. Spread tuna even
ly over bread slices. Sprinkle with chopped onion. 
Cover with remaining bread slices to make six 
closed sandwiches. Combine beaten eggs, milk, 
tomafo sauce and seasonings. Stir until well 
blended. Pour over sandwiches. Set aside for an 
hour before baking to allow bread to absorb liq
uid. Bake uncovered in a preheated 325 deg.. F. 
oven for abbut 40 minutes. With a tossed green 
salad, this makes a nice meal. To use the oven 
heat you could bake a pan of apples for dessert at 
the same time the tuna fish is baking. Core and 
fill centres of apples with brown sugar and rai
sins. Place in shallow baking dish and pour a cup 
of apple juice into the pan. If apples are not too 
large they should bake in about an hour in the 325 
deg. F. oven. Spoon the apple juice over the 
apples several times while baking.

Some chilly night what <-ou)<l he more 
welcome than & hearty salmon chowder, 
served with stacks of whole wheat toast or a 
toasted French loaf of garlic bread?

BRIDE’S CORNER ;
TIMELY TIPS ...

Try adding a handful of rai>in.s to the breakfast porridge.
A quick accompaniment for soup . . . cut sliced bread into strips, brush with melted 

butter, sprinkle with poppy or sesame seeds and toast into a hot oven.
A small can of strained baby fruit mixed with a little dry mustard is an instant glaze 

for baked ham. A good flavor is applesauce or pineapple.
To give a glazed crust to apple pie . . . brush top of unbaked pie With cream, sprinkle 

with sugar.
To give roast pork a nice glaze and a good flavor . . . sprinkle roast with brown sugar 

the last half hour of roasting.
Baked ham takes kindly to a simple basting With port wine. A little cherry added (to 

creamed crab or other fish mixtures does wonders for the flavor.
Baste apples while baking with museafel or sherry to improve flavor.

SUPER SALMON CHOWDER . . .
(seven-and-ihree-quarters ounce) or

two cans 
one can

(15*2-ounce) salmon, one large onion sliced, me 
tablespoon butter or margine, two cups cubed 

. potatoes, one cup diced carrots, one-half cup 
diced celery, one can (20 ounce) tomatoes, two 
cups water, one teaspoon thyme, one-and-a-half 
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon MSG, one-quarter 
teaspoon seasoned pepper and chopped parsley. 
Melt butter or margarine in a saucepan. Add 
onion and cook until golden. Add balance of vege
tables, seasonings and water, simmer 30 minutes. 
Add salmon ( juice, skin, crushed bones and alb 
to vegetable mixture. Simmer five minutes, 
longer. Serve in hot bowls, sprinkled with patc- 
ley. Makes four to six servings.

Now Is the lime of year for old fashioned 
rice pudding... combine in a shallow dish 
one-third cup uncooked regular rice, three 
cups milk, one-third cup brown sugar, one- 
third teaspoon salt. Mix well and sprinMe 
generously with nutmeg. Bake uncovered for 
about two hours, stirring frequeatfy with S 
fork during first hour.

At the end of the first hour of baking add 2 
cup washed, seedless raisins' Finish cooking, stir
ring in the brown crust as it forms. Serve with 
pouring cream. Serves four. Oven temperature 
for this 300 deg. F. Plan an oxen meal when maik- 
ing this dessert.

>■; -

Hefawe
[ I were married we received 
Mather and it is one of those 
n giving."
i jar filled with all sorts of

S-J

and over again with so much 
thankfulness.

Mrs. Hick Mares

A POUND A CHORE?
DEAR HELOISE:

Dieting is always hard, hut 
I think this idea of mine 
makes it a little easier.

On scrap pieces of paper I 
write chores that I always 
put off doing, such as clean
ing my closet or the bath
room, etc. Then I put the pa
pers in a jar and whenever 
I'm hungry, I go to the jar 
and pull out a paper and do 
whatever it says on the paper 
Instead of eating between 
meals !

Bobby

Join the club, Bobby-of all 
f us who must watch those 
umbers on the scale. But it

is so much easier to keep 
those pounds off than to get 
rid of them unie you've got 
them.

They all tell us that it is a 
matter of will power and I'll 
grant that they're probably 
right — but it does help to 
kinds have a little fun about 
thé whole thing its we go 
along 1 ~

Heloise

TASTY N' TOASTY
DEAR HELOISE:

While reading your column : 
I decided I-just had to tell 
you about a great idea I had 
for making French toast.

Dip the bread as usual in 
your egg batter, then into 
some of that orange or.grape- 
flavered cold drink powder 
mix that comes in those glass 
jars. Brown as usual in butter.

This is delicious, Heloise!

HELP FOR HOMEMAKERS *£X^X^X^X^XCX^X^
Even Mom and Dad love it.

Rhonda Ferguson 
Aged 10 years

Your mom and_dad are 
lucky to have someone like 
you who evidently must like 
to try out the unusual-in the- 
culinary arts.

If you can cook thjs well 
now and are only 10 years 
old, you should really he a 
gourmet one of these days 1 

Heloise

IT'S NOT RAINING!
DEAR HELOISE:

The covering on a pretty 
plastic umbrella that has a 
broken rib can be used to 
make a Very useful shoulder 
protector when getting a 
haircut or a permanent wave.

Just remove the cover f rom 
ihe framework of the um
brella. Cut a slit from the 
edge of the cover to the cen
ter to make the opening. 
From the middle, cut out a 
circle big enough for the 
cover to fit around the neck. 
Bind the edges of the opening 
and then the neck edge, leav
ing the; ends bf the binding
; i1 I . *

This feature is written for 
you, . . the housewife and 
homemaker. If you have a 
hint, problem :or suggestion 
you’d like to share . . . 
write to Heldise today in 
care .of this newspaper. 

çK;., F..WIM Si»*;..,., a*. w..w Ci'»'. ,..*,*.*

long enough to use ifor ties.
The rib end tips can be left 

on for decorative purposes, 
or cut off if one so desires.

Mrs. Johnson

LETTER OF LAUGHTER
DEAR HELOISE:

My husband is a great fish
ing enthusiast!

To guarantee that he has; 
lively worms when he leaves 
('usually at dawn), lie buys 
them one or two days ahead 
of time. We discovered that 
we could put them in a plastic 
foam cup with a cover and 
leave them in the refrigera
tor!

We usually put some moist 
dirt into keep them “happy." 
My husband is happy, .too, 
si nee he doesn't have to worry 
about where to buy bait at 
the crack of dawn. He says 
that the foam, cups let The 
worms breathe and that they ;

> )V

FIRMLY PLANTED
DEAR HELOISE:

Each time I bought plants 
for nvy goldfish bowl I put 

qb them jin thj water, but they1 
would, float around.

I wanted the plants to look 
as though they were growing 
out ofithe grayel...

I cut a slit down the middle 
of a plastic, doffee can lid. 
Next, the root ends of the 
plants and fernjs were pushed 
through the slijj in the plastic, 
then fastened with a rubber 
band. Tire lid was placed on 
the bottom of the bowl and 
then covered with ihe gravel 
so it wouldn’t float to the top.

New my fish bowl looks so 
much nicer and it’s easier for 
the: fish to swim around,

Suzanne. Age 12

stay cool and comfortable all 
day or until some fish gets

really works, too!
Love your column and your 

books are on my kitchen 
shelf.

Barbara Morgan
’C-ZI

The ih-ijee. together keep ihe 
liens from sliding out ais they 
would with just one.

They could be used in dress
er drawers to keep odds arifi 
er.tis.n;. One on; the dresser 
op the medicine - ahinet to 
put small bottles jnj t<) keep 
fbent front getting upset.

I had some larger ones that 
I stood on emband; wired to
gether with fine wipe. Packed 
witjh some r«wS. they made a 
pretty container fop some ar- 
tiificiijl fiowi-ts, ,

A little girt Irk*,, t.-’uses cite

PASS THE BASKET!
DEAR HELOISE :

I want to thank yotj fiotj all 
the helpful suggestions you . 
and1 your readers give (the 
iron.rmakep. I notice at times 
feme of the men even “give 
and take a hint’’!

My donation concerns; ihe 
small, long-plastic conltaijiers 

ok at them. -p that contain tomatoes at! the
Pretty cool, eh? And it market. I hited to throw them

avijay so have found! mpny ! 
uses for them,

I have three, stacked one 
inside another, on my desk 
to keep peps and pemils in.

s a * rib f. u a liny doll.
Thé qv.csti'-np is - now did 
e ever got ab ng before, 

"without piastres ? ’
Mrs. Karl Strong

X* w that is i. ond-burned 
g( od question.

With all thesemydern con-! 
venient-gs that he have now-; 
mays,jit does rtr.--.ke one stop! 
ai.cljpr.iivei how the gals of 
even fi :ty years ago managed 
toi mtke such wonderful; 
hdmes for their families! s 

[But do it they did—and 
you'd better believe it that 
they really did a whale of a 
good job. Right? .

Hlelotse

r"
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LT. DALEFLT.

piloted this Sabre jet,Dale Stephens a school

- •

,..

)

STEPHENS

France. The planes of 242 Squadron were engaged 
in aerial intercepts over France and this was his 
first sight of actual combat.

The Germans were bombing the airfield at 
Lille and there were by now few French planes 
remaining. The German divisions were so close 
that the sqjiadron was notified to get out as best 
they, could.' Thèy refuelled the Hurricanes Which 
took off for England and Dale, with the others, 
went by truck to Boulogne.

The evacuation was considerably hampered 
by hordes of French refugees blocking-the roads 
for miles. ^ . t

The night spent in a shed! in Boulogne was 
terrible. He experienced the worst bombing he 
was ever to know. The Luftwaffe dropped their 
loat^s unceasingly on the town throughout the 
night. Early next morning the crew were told to 
board a destroyer for England. The evacuation of 
Dunkirk was now in progress and the channel 
was choked with rescue craft ot every descrip
tion. j

Landing at Dover they \Vent on to Biggin Hill, 
a London area base and, after a short rest the 
squadron was ordered to return to France, this 
time to Chateau D’Un. Again they vyere evacuat
ed to England and this time the only transpor
tation available was a flat-bed truck going to St. 
Nazaire from whence they took a Pjolish liner to 
Weymouth where tWey were told their squadron 
had been lost in France. However, they were 
nally able to convince the persons concerned that 
they were indeed back in England.

From Weymouth the squadron went to a new 
station^ Coltishall, in Norfolk, where the job of re
building the squadron was entrusted to Squadron- 
Leader Douglas Bader, the famed legless pilot, 
and Dale's meeting and subsequent friendship 
with this man was tofhave, for him, far reaching 
consequences. He way assigned to Bader’s Hurri
cane and this duty was to prove a highlight in his 
military career.

Tÿiis period was the lull before the Battle of 
Britain. Dale remarks of Bader that he would 
never allow anyone to assist him in getting in or 
out of his aircraft. He never let his disability get 
the better of him, a fact that is well-known. !

Dale, at this time, told Bader he would like to 
become a pilot. For a long time he had watched 
others flying the planes he longed to fly. Bader 
encouraged him, recommended him for pilot 
training and saw to the necessary paper work.

Now came the Battle of Britain and the 
squadron built up an enviable jecord of enemy 
aircraft downed. During this period they were 
moyed several times ending up at North Weald, 
near London.

In September Stephens received confirmation 
of his acceptance to undergo pilot training in the 
United States.

In Florida he made a successful forced land-

One spring morning of this year 
Dale Stephens was driving down 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney. Making 
a left turn on to Third Avenue he
saw, poised as if for flight into the

oudless sky, a Sabre jet bearing
the numbers 060. It was, he said,

unbelievable coincidence.an

completed, he was posted t(b 242 Squadron at 
Church Fentont Yorkshire.

r This posting was very pleasing to him as this 
Squadron, newly formed, was manned by Canadi
ans in the RAF, flying Hurricane fighters. This _ 
intensive training period, during the so-called 
phoney war. was to stand them in good stead as 
Dunkirk was in the offing.

Eaj'ly one morning the ground crew was 
flown, in .an over-loaded Bristol Bombay, to Lille, 
France. Moments before a Bristol Bombay, had 
crashed with all aboard from this same take-off 
point. Not a happy omen for 242 Squadron.

Their stay at Lille was a short one as the 
German offensive ivas now steam-rolling into

*

flew that plane years ago in Chat
ham, New Brunswick.''

’ ■ ‘ i
Dale, retired from the RAF and the RCAF, 

has settled at Deep Cove and here; in the same 
district, is the plane he once flew on the other 
4(de of the continent. It is, in truth, a small 
World. v

It was 1939 and Dale, 17 years old, the son of 
Rupert Stephens of Duncan, was attending^high 
school in ChenaainUs. Like many boys he had 
always taken a keen interèst in flying, had read 
books in that connection, and, when an occasional 
seaplane landed in the Chemainus Harbor he in
dulged in a boy’s dream iof someday flying one. 
This dream was» to become a reality.

Through the auspices of Capt. Seymour 
Biggs of Victoria, a retired naval man who had 
been instrumental in making arrangements for. a 
number of British Columbia boys to join the 
Royal Air Force, Dale found himself, with five 
Other lads, travelling by rail across the United 
States to New York. His ibrave adventure had 
begun. V : ,

In (New 1|ork he saw Sally Rand perform and 
he remarks' with a grin that he hasn't got over it 
Set! ;

The boys sailed froih New Yqrk aboard a 
German ship, Ss. Calumbus, tp Plymouth, Eng
land, where, incidentally, Dale’s father Rupert 
had been born and where his grandfather, Sur
geon-Commander H.F.D. Stephens, had been sta* 
tioned with the Royal navy.

Aboard the vessel they became friends with a 
group of young Germans who; had been to the 
States for flying training, so here, ironically, 
were Canadian boys going vto Britain to learn to 
fly and young Germans on foeir way home to join 
the Luftwaffe. This was in May, 1939, four 
months before their two countries were to be 
locked in^T bloody battle. Dale remembers that 
Hitler’s Mein Kampf was; much in evidence on 
the ship's newsstand, k

Arriving at Plymouth he signed with the RAF 
for training as flight mechanic.

At Cardington, Bedfordshire, he underwent 
the usual disciplinary training. Cardington was 
originally the dirigible base and the enormolis 
hangars were still there and were now being used 
to house the great barrage balloons which were to 
protect the cities of England in case of war. At 
this period the push wa4 on and training inten
sified.

After 10 weeks at Cardington he was posted 
to St. A than, Wales, for aero engine technical 
training. War had now been declared between 
England and Germhny and Dale realized the 
RAF was about to be involve^ in a major war, 
and he with it. Six! months later, his training
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By MARGARET WILLIAMS
Alton WiHioms photos

*i•}. ir, :i small fiel(|: Clambering from his plane he 
r,M)-ovyiy missed stepping' directly on to a large 
j.a vile strike.

He was befijiencied by a typical hillbilly fami
ly who made him warmly welcome in their very 
humble, eanh-Jlooned abode. In spite of their dire 
poverty they Were most kind and helpful, sharing 
with him their scanty meal of cornmeal mush, 
after which they hitched up an ancient hag to a 
dilapidated wagon and drove him to the nearest 
village where he could phone his base.

After eight months and a short period of in
structing. Stephens asked to be posted back to 
England, where, following operational training in 
ihe north he was posted to 402 RCAF Squadron at 
Ken ley, London.

By now the tide/jf battle had turned, the RAF 
was conducting massive sweeps over Europe and 
also escorting daylight bomber forces. He was 
then posted to 122, an RAF squadion located at 
Hornchurch. He was now flying a Spitfire.

He remarks that there has been so much said 
< f this plane, all of it good, and all of it true. It 
was extremely manoeuvrable and responsive- 
a thoroughbred.

In preparation for D-Day 122 Squadron em
barked on a period of training for mobility when 
they moved from airfield to airfield on very short 
notice, continuing, meanwhile, thëir role as 
fighter sweeps and bomber escorts.

While at an airfield at Bognor Regis Dale met 
his future wife, Vicky. She was struggling with a 
badly fitting rollerskate at the Pavilion and he 
came to her rescue. For the next two years they 
met frequently and were then married in the 
beautiful church at South Bersted and there was 
a fly-past of the squadron in their honor.

There followed a training periol at Central 
Gunnery School and upon completion of his oper- 
livnal tour, consisting of 200 flying sorties he was 
given a period of rest with 409 Repair and Sal
vage unit at Croydon, ns a test pilot.

•The rest” he observes, “was testing sal
vaged and re-conditioned Typhoons and 
Mustangs.”

D-Day arrived and his unit sailed for Fram e 
end on to Sommervieu airstrip. Here he rejoined 
his old squadron 122 and was again operational, 
this time flying Mustangs. His squadron's role 
was now mainly that of ground attack and dive 
tximbing.

In September 1944 he was in Brussels and 
from there returned to Andrew's Field in Essex 
where his squadron took on the new role of long 
range bomber escort. He was next posted to 
Naval School of Air Warfare at St. Merryn. Corn- . 
wall, and it was here that Flight Lieutenant Ste
phens was notified that he had been awarded the 
DFC.

He was now flying Seafires, the naval version 
of the Spitfire. He had flown one more operation
al tour by the time hostilities ceased.

In England he was transferred to the RCAF. 
returned to Canada and demobbed in Vancouver. 
B.C. Vicky came to Canada and a year later, in 
1946, their eldest son, Ken, was born in Duncan.

After five years of civilian life Dale joined 
the RCAF in October, 1951. and went to Calgary 
for a pilot refresher course then for operational 
training at Chatham, N.B. where he flew Vam
pires, one of the first jets, now obsolete.

He later transferred to 442 Squadron, Sea 
Island, where his duty was to act as reserve sup
port. While with 442 he trained as flying instruc
tor at Trenton, Ontario, to enable him, with 
another pilot, to convert pilots to T33 jets. Frerfn 
Sea Island he went to Chatham. N.B., training on 
Sabre jets.

Three years in France followed, with RCAF 
441 Squadron. Vicky and their son went with him 
and they lived at Manille. Mark, iheir second 
son was bom in Luxembourg in 1959.

June 1959 saw Stephens again back in- Cana
da, in Chatham, N.B.. instructing in Sabre jets 
and among these aircraft was Sidney's 060. ,

When this type of aircraft was taken out 
service they were offered to various military es
tablishments across the country and through the 

x Crown Assets^ Disposal Corporation this one was 
installed at Royal Roads where it remained until 
it was turned over to the Army and Navy Veter
an's museum at Sidney, B.C.

There followed tours of duty at Montreal. Co- 
- mux, and Patricia Bay until, in July. 1970, Dale 

retired finally from the air force. He put away his 
■uniform and he and Vicky burlt a charming house 
tat Deep Cove. Ken attended the Kootenay School 
of Art where he distinguished himself, obtaining a 
scholarship, and Mark, then 9, attended school at 
Deep Cove.

Dale was to mee,t Douglas Bader once more. 
When stationed at Sea Island he attended a re
union in Vancouver for ex-242 Squadron members 
and Bader, now retired, was the guest of honor. 
This meeting was a movpng experience for the 
two men and Bader autographed Dale's copy of

II • .
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ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
R.v 1- l -i l nod

ACROSS
1 Gather.

10 Prohibit.
13 Phoney at-pti-i.
19 Mom*..,. ,i;.
20 Gerainft

21 Conceit.
22 Gnawed.
23 Heaity tigrt#- 

ment: Colloo.: 
Phrase.

26 Clarify.
27 Aberdeen'*

28 Resource.
29 Fastener.
31 Later than.
32 Made formel 

application.
33 Condition.
34 Acting assign-

36 Specified.
39 Glorify.
40 German bath.
41 County « avah

45 Biblical 
mountain.

46 Beer rngre-:

47 Merge.
48 Sighting loijoL.
49 Enticed.
50 Endorse.
-51 The two.
52 Squeeze.

Edited by Margaret
Ccf:

‘ r; i < )i-"h hin der

Farrar

r 4: J'i < 4-treading)

t * coert-d iv il IT

■ C ‘ m>-<cjiiciitly. 
r ' Inragnadiue. 

Si gay source. 
S ortir.

t-n Tinitialized.
M Me" ardets

f i Nostalgic 
) bought.

67 V bimsic.af, 
j ('!' Pianist 

Theloniiw.
69 Cistern.
72 Blue gown gal.
73 Set right.
74 Scuttlebutt.
75 Present.
76 Part ojf a

77 “Street S< ene 
play w night.

78 A then.
79 “XV ett Side 

Story" heroine.
£0 Notion.
81 sheil plumage.
82 fishing float.
83 “Dial M For

84 SÜv.
85 S.ealiird.
86 Hla.iMoi.il-,

J87 In a hnj-ny]

88 “—ijmjj wdrd.” 
M1 Chiijk làlkl
f l < opjier*. ;;j 
22 UnoTigiiia?;
95 Rots or 

Wrnrard. 
f-7 ('.oïnbat locale; 
*'8 Chinese riyer.‘ 

'101 Ocnipamy

16] Honored with 
a tip: Phra-e.

166 Mi>l I.anthury,
107 jG.I Iprotocol

;i\vot)d.
168 Hurrah!
10« Choir*.
116 Gazed.
111 W.XV. U agi v.
112 Afford.
313 Not now.»

1 1 nintpiring.
2 Chauvinist

typer
3 Talented.
4 Strabiliou*.
5 Overtimed.
6 Became

7 Signed: Slangs.
£ Glove. ;
J Old name for

Tokyo.
!0 I Jigging.
|1 Fiber plant.
12 Observe.
Î* French ;iron.

| I14 IRrgionnI.
entrain c.

tri.Office n
36 M
V Kv.tish

: lull. - 
j fc XX est German
24 • ax!'
2ft Fit "t Robert. 
30 \ahielr-i.
32 Stiwbock *
33 SsnaH^l—. - 

35 1 jrical lhtet.

37 Baffle. "
38 Sacked.
39 Fam v trim.
40 Diet drinli.
42 I Controls.. ,
43 Ftillbark Jim.
44 Moved rlowly.
46 Fountain item.
47 Relinquish.
50 Complaint: 

Slang.
51 Bromidic.
52 Mdiine tnail,
54 Challenge:
•>5 Handle.
58 Insect pesL
59 Gem.
60 Pastel bur;

ingredient.
42 Gonurih !..
13 Henry \ HI

M '•ongthrueb- 
65 Slur over.

j66 Skinlfiintj
j69 “Rigjolefw*

. ! compostr,
j?0 Prospero^s-

9l HÎouijijfuî.
«3 All about.
v4 Colonial 

Virginia.
-55 Aqthor tiret.
78 A tier deck.
79 Sweet wine.
81 Cbiang rival.
82 Inelegant.
83 Biblical fo*d„
86 Mexican 

niessieur*.
87 Listened to;
89 Norman 

Vincent.
90 Helen’, 

abductor.
91 Dress up.
92 Pitfall.
93 Name for a 

jeune homme.
94 “Picnic*’ 

playwright.
96 “__ facto.’*'
97 Arthur of 

teimie.
98 H«ld it!
99 Famous Ifelnn 

family.
300 Roman 

highway.
102 Young man. t
104 Night hooter.
105 Palm leaf:

Vat.

It1

|io 12 ■13 14

'9-.il-73

16 18

■ 103

'if

Keavli For The Sky. thaï splendid book of his ca
reer written by Paul Brinkhill. Bader, at the 
time, was still flying in a civilian capacity with 
Shell OU.

Ken is now7 enroled at the University of. Vic
toria, studying for a degree in education and he 
hopes to teach art in the future. He sings, com
poses and plays guitar. Mark, at 14i. is exception
ally musical and plays the guitar in a small 
group at Deep Cove. This fall, for a change of 
pace. Dale is driving a school bus loir District 63.

The past five years have been, for Vicky and 
Dalet in marked contrast to’ their earlier years. 
They moved countless times, as is the way with 
the armed forces, they travelled and saw much of 
the world.

Vicky once remarked that she never fur a 
minute doubted that her husband would survive 
those years of war and perhaps it was this faith, 
in part, that brought him safely through those 
perilous times.

Perhaps the occasional glimpse of Sabré jet 
060 may sometimes take him back in mqmoijy to 
those years when he flew with that gallant, com
pany, thé Royal Air Force, of whom Winston 
Churchill said “Never have so many, owed so 
much, to so few.”

Ss

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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Mrs. Jean Thompson, the gracious and well-informed curator at wonderful old 
Craigflower Manor House, has shown me some early-day Camosuns, 

the journal of Victoria High School.

4 -i -
01 d Camosuns Describe School Social Life

i i of VIC HIGH

I -—

The earliest Camosun 
in the group is 1912, 
when the^ editor-in-chief 
was John & Stevenson.

Associate editors were 
Edith Harte, Claude E. 
Emery, Robert S. O'
Meara.

Society editors were 
Emma Gonnason and 
Erma Cessford.

Hilda Longland 
Lillian Mercer, 

George

Hilda
May

Miles,

14

Dorothy Durick, Henry Gosse, 
Carson, Ralph Reid, Jeanne 
day, Marshall Henderson, Sybil 
King. W. Spenser Dee, Robert Ha
milton, J. E. P. McPherson, Isabel 
Todd, Weyburn Steele, Donald McIn
tyre.

The 1912 Camosun was filled with 
newsy items.

Here's one such: “As a result of 
the prize competition seven short 
stories were handed in.

“The judging was a very difficult 
matter, but it was finally decided 
that the prize of $3 should go to Miss 
Marion Kinnaird.

“The other competitors were 
Miss S. Finland; Miss E. Forster, R.

, Hamilton, Miss L^ Kingston^ Miss M. 
Taylor, MÏSs Mf. Preston.”

Vancouver, in 1912, it appears, 
could yell louder than Victoria' when 
it came to sports events.

The Camosum noted: “Wanted: 
A big yell — Everybody noticed how 
tha. Vancouver supporters at the 
rugby game easily drowned out the 
comparatively feeble efforts of the 
Victorians.

“It would be a good thing if we 
also had a Rooters’ Club here; at 
least we should have a recognized 
yeti or yells.

“So, all you who have any school 
spirit, get busy and see what you 
can produce.

“One kind of yell is that which is 
partly sung. Perhaps someone can 
make use of a popular song tune for 
one of that kind.”

Alas, I cannot learn if Vic High 
ever did get its yçll. Was Vancouver 
ever yelled down by Victoria?

The January, 1913, Camosun had 
“society news” with the following 
notes :

. “Miss Whelan entertained some 
pupils at th^Alexandra Club.

“The evening was spent playing 
games, the winners being Miss Lil
lian Watson and Robert Bruce, 
while 'James Hector distinguished 
himself bfcr carrying off the booby 
prize.

“The apartments were tastefully 
decorated, and the charming man
ner of the hostess did much to make 
the time fly only too fast.

“Late in the evening Miss Whe
lan was presented witit a jewel case
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! It! zeltine,
Clay, Johns;,!

i “aLola
Halil- given 1

on behalf of the pupils, the presenta
tion beirjg made by Mr. Spenser 
Dée.

“Amotigst those present were 
Missés Lillian Watson. Lottie (Miles,
Mitqhell, " ’ '
Stemler,
Bryant, Messrs. r-
Spenser Dee, jBaker, Paul Slater. 
Eric Jackson, Percy Moir, I5onald 
Mclhtvre, Robeirt Bruce.”

“A few of her young friends 
spent an evening with Miss Win- 
nifrèd Hauck. of Mary Street.

"The evening was passed in 
dancing and card games.

•Those present were Misses 
Florence Smith, Margaret Redding. 
Bessie Fawcett.1 Messrs. Caryl Ha- 

Fred Beckwith, Gordon 
Joseph Lpcier.1’ 
very enjoyable dance was 
ry Mrs. Redding in honor of 

,1Gl U„ughter, Margaret, in Semple’s 
Hall, Langford Street.

“A dainty supper »* served at 
tiiidpight, after which dancing was 
resumed, and kept up unt I an early
hour.

: “Amongst 
Mises Glover. Grace

those present were 
Capieron,

son, E. Whetstone. Edith Harte, Vu> 
let Watson and Messrs., Jack Lewis, 
Proctor McPherson, Leonard Mc
Bride, Budge Paul, Arthur McBride, 
H. Woodhoüse, J. Shakespeare, J. 
Y.uison Reggie Litchfield, Arthur 
Anderson, H. Jenkinson."

The Camosun, in those far-off 
days immediately before the First 
World War had a special feature 
called “Our Tin-gods."

A most popular student was cho
sen for one such article :

:“The latest to take up his abode 
on the High School Olympus is Eric 
McCallum, known" to his many 
friends as 'Tiny,' 'Mutton,* and 
other pore or less appropriate 
epithets.

“This newly made deity was born 
in the year 1894 at Cowichan, which 
may someday be a city.

"So, though it is difficult to imag- 
, ine from his present appearance it 
is altogether probable that some 
years ago he came strolling into 
town with a straw in his mouth and 
perhaps yellow seeds in his hair.
• “Some kindly fete directed him to 

the VHS where, in three years, all 
traces of his primitive origin have

By JAMES K. NESBITT

JDorothy Colby. Winnifrcd Hauck, 
Florence Smith. Muriel Goudie, IVjfa- 
deleini-Smith. Nina Rideout, Amy 
and Hazel-Tait, Margaret and Elsie 
Redding, and Messrs. Milton and 

/Stuart Newitt. Caryl Hazeltine, 
Peter and Kenneth McCarter, 
James Brown, E. Hamiltoh, Fred 
Walker, W. Fox well, Brennon, 
Brown and Mulcahy ”

“Miss -Bessie Fawcett entertained 
a few of her friends at the home of 

r her parents, Dingley Dell, on the 
Craigflower Road.

“Those present were the Misses 
Winnifred " Hauck, Olive Fawcett 
Florence Smith, Messrs. ISTeil 
McDiarmid, Reggie Litchfield, 
James Brown and Victor Fawcett.”

“Miss Doris Holmes entertained 
at a delightful dance at her home on 
Esquimalt Road iii- honor of Miss 
Marjorie Holmes, who has been 
teaching at Crofton."

“A most enjoyable dance was 
given by Mr. and ÎMrs. J. O. Cam
eron at their pretty new home on 
upper Mos^ Street in lionor of Miss 
Oiarlotte Betterton of Seattle.

“Amongst those present were 
Misses Kathleen i Delaney and 
Frances Caulkins of Seattle, Misses 
Brampton, Blossom and Maria 
Hanna, Maude Nason, Mildred 
Chrow. Lotus Griffith, Lillian John
son, Kathleen Moore. Erma Cess- 
ford, and Messrs. Harry Wootton, 
Jack O’Keefe, Cedric Toughey, 
Porter Breck, F. G. C. Wood, D. O. 
Cameron, Marshall Henderson, Aub
rey Jones.”

“Miss Lily Wilson of Russell 
Street entertained a number of 
friends — music and games were 
the attractions of tfie evening.

“Those invited were Misses 
Ivy Evans, Hilda Jenkinson, Bert- 
ella Stewart, Donalda McKay, Fran
ces Poake, Florence Smith, Julia 
Levis, Ruth Collister, Aileen Grima-

been removed and he has acquired 
thdt polish and refinement only to 
be found in a VHS- matriculation 
student.

“His greatest glories have been 
won on the football field, where he is 
wont to perform feats that open the 
mouths of friends and opponents in 
applause and astonishment. r~

“His great speed renders it very 
hard even to.get one’s hands on him, 
while, even if this be accomplished, 
one has yet the task of pulling him 
down, still more difficult because his 
great strength and weight enable 
him to break through the ordinary 
tackle.

“More th^n this, Eric is a tre
mendous punter with either foot, a 
good tackle and a scientific dribbler, 
so that he is the hope of the High 
School, and also one of the most use
ful members of the Law Students’ 
Senior Fifteen.
.“Like' two others of the exalted 

five, he is a member of the Beta 
Delta Debating Society. It would 
seem that to join this club is à very 
god-like act, since three of those in 
tin, by the almighty Camosun, have 
done so.

“As an orator, Eric has evidently 
had some success, as he is one of 
his class representatives in the 
inter-class debating league.”

Once, a girl actually made “Our 
tin-gods” column:

‘‘The suffragette movement 
seems to be gaining ground on Mt. 
Olympus, for the latest and greatest 
to join the heavenly thipng is a 
daughter of the gods—divinely fair.

“In the days when she walked 
this earth, she was known to her 
adoring fellow students as Miss 
Erma Cessford.

“Since first she graced the high 
school with her charming presence 
Erma has always been the moving 
spirit in every venture, whether stu
dious, sporting or social.

“Haying reached the heights of. 
Mairie À the amount of knowledge 
she has acquired must be simply 
stupendous.

“On the field she is no less con
spicuous. her grqgtest achievements, 
having beén on the hockey fieldl

“She is captain of VHS eleven, 
and justly deserves the coveted title, 
for never did a finer centre half 
strike terror into the hearts of the 
opposing forwards.

“Her partners at the rink 4nd in 
the ballroom declare that a glide 
with Erma is like floating with a 
cloud.

“The social life of the school 
owes much ofi its success to the 

"energy and spirit of our talented 
heroine.

“She is a born social leader, and 
has b>? instinct all the qualities of a 
perfect hostess.

“We believe she is a musician of 
no mean order, while her successes « 
behind the footlights are beyond dis
pute.

“Now, boys, every day brings the 
end of her last term nearer, when 
we- fear we may lose her for good.

“But even a goddess on Mt. 
Olympus may not sing 'no wedding 
bells for me,’ so take courage, ye 
that chicken-hearted, and let some 
gallant woo the -hand of our gentle 
maid, and persuade her to remain 
with- us forever.”

N^nd here’s yet another ‘tin-god’ 
of old Vic High 60 years ago :

“John Dowler—it is believed that 
he was found in the wilds of North 
Victoria, in a district called Saanich, 
about 20 years ago. How and why he 
avoided the fate of becoming a ‘hay
seed’ has never been understood.

“After many years the interior of 
his pithy head, besides cobwebs and 
the miscellaneous gathering com
mon to lumber-rooms in the- ‘Third 
Floor Back’ has come to contain a 
stupendous amount of knowledge.

“This is inconceivable to the ordi
nary members of ah evolved soci
ety.

“John’s keen interest in drill, 
when under no compulsion, certainly 
proves the truth of Dryden’s belief 
that ‘great wits are sure to madness 
near allied,’ and his case only illus
trates too clearly the thinness of the 
partition which divides inspired ge
nius from drivelling imbecility.

| “Dowler has done all that lies in 
his power to make soldiers of the 
cadets, whom he drills twice a 
week, and if any good ever comes of 
this deplorable waste of time and 
energy, nearly all the credit should 
be given to him, for it will have 
been by his untiring spirit and undy
ing hope that these wonders have 
been wrought.

“It is an inspiring sight to see 
Major John striding about the school 
grounds with drawnsword, looking 
like a turbulent pirate, followed by a 
slovenly mob of martial scarecrows.

“Besides being Major of High 
School cadets bur hero is also cap
tain of the college hockey team, and 
it is m him that we place our hopes 
that before long he will lead his men 
to a decided victory over all oppo
nents.

Further “society” notes from a 
1913 Camosun:— “—the ball of the

Continued on Page lfl
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knecl-PLANTING THE WINDSOR OAK . . . 
ing, Nancy Ley (now Craig, author’s 
daughter). Standing: Dorothy Drury, Jo Lev, 
Agues Wilson (now Duke), Nellie McOiwg, 

Mary Wilson, Betty Walker.

Gordon Head
1 ...

It too has a connnection with history for it 
grew from one of the Windsor oak acorns distrib
uted at the time of King George Vi’s Coronation. 
(What others of these still survive in Victoria, I 
wonder?)

Its planting, entrusted by Mrs. iMcClung to 
the granddaughter (Nancy Lay! now Craig) of a 
neighbor to help celebrate her 11th birthday was 
but one of the many acts of kindly | imagination 
that characterized her.

It was this same sensitivity and (imagination, 
„„of course, that made her, ajnd'other women of her 

time (Most notably perhaps Emilÿ Murphy) feel 
so keenly the injustices then suffered by women.

It was, rather surprisingly, her mother-in-law 
who first inspired the young Nellie to endeavorjto 
remedy social: evils, first through the mucty ma
ligned Womenîs Christian Temperanlce Union and 
later in the wider field of politics.

Any who would imagine the women behind 
such works—particularly the fornjier as pleja- 
sure-denying and pinched would have but to meet 
Neljieof the iifrespressible sitiile and witty tpngue 
lo .know thart here wTas a woman i<i whom heart 
and mind were vitally and humorously allied—a 
good woman who was FUN ! * |

‘By the time the McClungs came; to Victoria in 
1934 the years when these-female astronauts t^ok 
their first flights into a political! stratosphere 
never before explored by their sex were long 
past but the flight against social injustice still 
went on. It wasi Nellie McÇlung’s kpijig service in 
this that took her and! vicariously, her neighbors, 
into close contact with the old League of Nations.

What a thrill to hear that she was going to 
Geneva as a member of’the Canadian delegation ! 
But, after four years’ cquaiintance, Gor- 
donheaders were confident ?he wag equal to the 
position, though perhaps hot all would have gone 
so far as to say, as did one old neighbpr: “Every
thing will be all right now that Mrjs. McGung is 
there!” -J " ■' ; j 1 *

At Geneva Nellie McClung : listened to the 
reports of the chief delegates fijom (be 47 coun
tries that then composed the Lbafeue- and sadly 
realized the wide world Was less noble than she 
had hoped. V .

Shé, derived more satisfaction from the meet
ings of the Fifth Committee of which she was .a 
part. This dealt with social legislation of all kinds 
-refugees, narcotics, health organizations, labor 
conditions.

Of this facet of the League’s operations :she 
writes in her bopk The Stream Runs Fast: “The 
League may have failed as a police court bjut as a 
research bureat| and clearing house for ideas'it 
was succeeding.* ; L

Yet even in the smaller committee Nellie 
found her '“Irish” irked by small personal sensi
tivities and she sounded off, as she records inr her 
second book of autobiography, in words more 
homely than diplomatic : “I knew there were peo
ple here, who had worked long and earnestly but 
surely that was no reason to act like the young 
mothers at a baby show.”

No wonder there were sometimes’ those who 
called her <t holy terror !

Other journeys away from home were to 
meetings of the CBC Board of Governors. Some
times she returned from these laden with the 
brilliant autump leaves of eàstern Canada. These 
Wesley McClung later incorporated into glasfe-bot- 
tomed trays, gifts for lucky neighbors.

Other dividends from these journeys, also 
often shared with neighbors, were meetings with 
the distinguished actors, writers, politicians who 
came to visit her at Lantern Lane. Among them 
Leonard Broc|rington, Frank Buchman, leader of 
the Oxford Group Movement and her great 
friend, Emily Cair.

Besides sharing her notable (visitors with 
those of her neighbors who chanced to drop ih 
while they were there, Nellie McClung also 
helped to open more windows on the world! for 
Gordon Head women by organizing a regularly- 
meeting Current Affair? Club. In this she had the 
active help of MrS; Pester MacNaughton, another 
woman who had also worked in public life—and 
also, one might add, ahother tree-planter a few of 
whose mountain ash and plane trees still survive 
along Tyndall Avenue. j

Time now to turn to Nellie McClung, private 
figure, kindly neighbor and fahsful member of St. 
Aidan’s Church, Mount Tolmie, the church that 
made history by being the first to entrust a
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Although I am no (stamp collector I think I 
am not mistaken in saying that this is the first 
stamp to bear the likeness of a long-timé Victoria 
resident... or is.it jlist because but a farm fence 
separated the McClung acre? from ours during 
the last 17 years of thjf? famous woman’s life that 
I notice this stamp?

r The years of neighborliness / leave many 
memories, early among them the ’planting of the 
oak that still flourishes beside Ferndale Road, 
Gordon Head, just around the corner from Ra
mona Way.

The philatelic honor- bestowed on the memory 
of Nellie McClung 100 years after her birth in On
tario, is well-earned.

Many decades before the coining of women's 
lib (I doubt, somehow, that she woull have liked 
either the term or that truncated Ms!) she was 
among those women of the early 1900s who broke 
ground in the fight to gain for women dignity and 
equality as human beings.

Yet with what whimsical humor would those 
dark Irish eyes today twinkle if she should see T 
the stamp with her oft-repeated visage. But soon 
the smile would fade to be replaced by a sober 
reference to others among that band of pioneers 
who, she would say, were equally—or more- 
deserving of the honor.

Perhaps so . . . yet when the whole career, of 
the woman c born Nellie Letitia Mooney is re
viewed this attitude would seem more modest 
than truthful.

How many firsts she had to her cre
dit! . . . Member of the group that made Mani
toba the first province in Canada to admit women 
to its legislature . . . member of the committee 
that gained from the Privy Council the legal ad
mission that women were “persons” (and hence 
eligible for Senate appointment) . . . early 
member of the Alberta legislature 
(1921-26) . . . first woman on the Canadian delega
tion to the League of Nations . . . first woman on 
the Board of Governors of the CBC.... first 
woman elder of the United Church of Cana
da .. . and still the list is incomplete.

Add to this the authorship of a shelf-full of 
books, a family of husband, four sons and one 
daughter, and you begin to have some idea of 
the vigor and wholeness of the woman whose 
face appears on the latest eight-cent stamp.

The house to which Wesley and Nellie 
McClung moved in 1934 then stood on a property 
of several acres at what is now the south-west 
corner of Ferndale Road and the then unmade 
Pamona Way, property subdivided today though 
the home itself still remains, 1861 Ferndale.

When .they arrived the McClungs found in
scribed in the cement of the hearth of the den 
fireplace the signature, put there 20 years before 
by the man who had built it—a man himself a 
part of Victoria’s history, John Fullerton, pio
neer engineer on the historic Ss. Beaver.

Above (this fireplace Nellie herself was later 
to hang a handsome painting with an interesting 
story. It seems that Purple Springs, one of this 
author’s earlier books, concerned a young Finnish 
girl emigrant to Manitoba. The work, translated 
into her native tongue, sold well in,- Finland. But 
then came some difficulty over the transfer of 
royalties and in the end the account was settled 
by the acceptance of two paintings by the painter 
Heikell. The one in the den was always to me 
very evocative of the music of Sibelius with its 
sombre rocks, sea and dark trees.

Of trees Nellie was very fond, but not of the 
large monkey-puzzle that interfered with the 
beautiful view of sea and islands that spread 
beyond the sloping fields to their east It had to 
fall. However the McClungs were to keep the 
score even by adding a new tree—the oak re
ferred to earlier.

NELLIE McCLUNG
Twenty-four million times 

(more or less) during the coming 
year as Canadians check to see 
that the stamp they have af
fixed to an envelope is firmly in 
place their eye will meet the level 
gaze of a woman who was one of 
Canada's first fighters in the 
struggle to gain political rights 
for women and to redress social in
justices—Nellie Letitia McClung.

By URSULA JUPP

NELLIE Ml'cLVNG *
. Victoria resident, 1934-1951.



How to Succeed Without Ever Appearing to He Ambitious

Stanfield the Improbable Politician
i

-t. Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS

Politics, like war and marriage, are filled with im
ponderables and it is rash to forecast outcomes. How
ever, it doesn't require much daring to state that as 
things now stand there is an even chance that Robert 
Stanfield will be Canadas next prime minister.

STANFIELD, by Geoffrey Ste
vens; McClelland and Stewart ; 
Ï79 pages ; $10.

4k

Should : this hajppén, Canadians 
; be buying a pig in a poke, for 
/iespile his 25 year» in public life he 
remains virtually unknown; a man 
wh> detects being the centime of at
tention, who is unglamorous. reflec- 

. rive, cautious, an inferior speaker, 
and a deeply private; individual. In 
snort, the most improbable of politi-

Stanfield by Geoffrey Stevens. i> 
a'tîmély attempt to provide us with 
i portrait of thig interesting.; impor
tait, and paradoxical national fig-
ure. , :i

Stevens is well qualified for the 
U$k. He has covered Ottavya for 
many years, first as correspondent * 
f )r The Globe and Mail, then for 

•Time, and currently as The Globe’s 
Ottawa columnist.

He has covered Stanfield -^ince 
1967. has travelled -with him ini two 
general election campaigns, andj. be
tween elections, has accompanied 
rhe Conservative leader into almost 
ev ety comer of the country.

But it wasn’t until October of last 
.fear, when Stanfield almost became 
prime rr^nister. that Stevens rea
lised how little he really knew about 

: the mart and he decided to set hlm- 
sj?l“ tti? task of binding out. Stan
field, fhea is a book born of frustra-

The early years provide a 
number of surprises, at least they 

: üd to me. For one thing, we discov
er fhai Stanfield is something of an 
intellectual. He studied economics at 
Dalhousie University and. in 1936. 
was awarded the governor; general’s 
gold metiajl for Naiing the higjhest 
academic standing of any gradua t- 

r fog student.
Sd brilliant was his thesis that his 

professor, Russellj Maxwell kept a 
j copy.'of it in his desk, 
i, Qn Maxwell’s suggestion. Stan- 

rieid, then entered the Harvard Law 
| School, although he had no intention

of ever [practising law. Without try
ing ver\| . hard, he did brilliantly 
graduating magna cum laude tn 
1939

During these years another 
surprise, although I don’t know wtjy 
it should be he cultivated what 
to become a lifetime interest in clas
sical music..

Urtfit for military service (curva
ture of the spinei. and not wishing 
to pursue law as a career, he drifted 

• int»> politics the hard way. taking 
over the reorganization of the de
funct Conservative Party
Scotia
verted

In ;iust eight years he con- 
party without a single seat

.

‘into a powerful government. \\itli 
himself as leader.

The interesting thing was that it 
was the challenge'which fascinated" 
Stanfield, and only the challenge. He 
really had no wish to enter politics 
and was in fact seeking a vocation.

He was not amjbitious in the gen
erally accepted sénse and. as. Ste
vens points out, it is one of the 
anomalies of Stanfield’s political ca
reer that he succeeded wit hoy t ever 
appearing to be ambitious.

In 1967 Stanfield deserted provin
cial politics for the national arena 
and effortlessly defeated nine others 
to win leadership of the federal 
party. Since then, thanks to his 
tireless journey ings and frequent ex
posure on television, he lias become 
a household name, a familiar in out- 
living-rooms. a comfortable man to 
haye around.

Despite Stevens’ effort to pierce
I - **• |

Saturday Night Scrapbook 
Recreates Fads, Foibles

4v; J | |v j j
"Parly to bed, early to rise, Mind your business, tell 

no lies, Pay your debts and advertise, Luxurious under-

I
 vests of Suitable size, Prices most moderate not other
wise, If you want to be wealthy, healthy and wise, Upon 
Health Brand Undervests cast your eyes."

Words of wisdom from on od appearing in an early 
edition of the Canadian magazine Saturday Night.

■

Conceivably those young ladies 
who chose n it to wear this particu
lar brand ot undervest were the sub
ject of an investigation made by She 
Bureau of Social Hygiene of New 
Y’otfk tn 1923

A

i MM

ii

‘Jeiy’ Smallwood tails kit ro- 
mirkaklo life ilery, from birth 
is the tiny eutpesl of Gomke to 
rotiromoot after a quarter cen
tury u the dominant figure In 
Newfoundland pulitics.

PRICK $13.95

BOOKS
CANADA
45 Bastion Square

Law (liamWrs Bui Idiot»

Phone 386-7794
"the People H A# Kntyc 

Canadian Hook*'
\'Canadian Books for People HAo Care About Canada**
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In their inquiry the bureau sent 
out a questionnaire on *‘spooning” to 
1.000 married women in the L'.S. 
The results were as follows : 375 adi 
mitted having “spooned” with bther 
than their fiances: 208 ’’spooned” 
with fiances only, and 589 never 
"spooned" prior to marriage.

As to thg extent of their spuming 
the ladies answers were : 21. ‘ not 
far”; 50 “kissing only": 304, "hug
ging and kissing”: 45. “hugging, 
kissing and fondling” and 144 admit
ted “unrestrained spooning.”

The undervest ad and the “spoon
ing" investigation are only two ex
cerpts from A SATFRDAY NIGHT 
SCRAPBOOK (New Press. Toronto. 
$13.50), edited by Morris Wolfe.

Through the use of line-drawings, 
ads and cartoons ; this enjoyable and 
enlightening book: recreates the fads 
and foibles of Canadians from 1887. 
the year Saturday Night magazine 
was founded, to 1971 in a way that 
cannot fail to captivate the reader.

Of a less humorous nature are 
editorials on such topics as bilin
gualism. American domination. Can
ada's role in the txvo workL^ars and 
racial prejudice (a 1912 editorial on 
American black boxer Jack Johnson 
reveals that there's no lx>rdeiTine 
wh?n it comes to bigotry •.

So while others light up a ciga
rette and indulge in “the main cause 
of burglary, wifê-heating. cholera 
and bther social and physical evils" 
(According tp a 1919. editorial on 
smoking). I think I’ll relax and read 
more of A Saturday Night Scrap- 
book . . . in .between “spooning" of 
Course ! - GRAHAM BOARD via\.

"/K

STANFIELD 
elusive personality.

his armor >f privacy Stanfield re
mains an elusive personality, a ma a 
who cannot project his enormous 
worth, a person descril>ed b£- 
Terence O’Neill, former ,-prime min
ister of Northern Ireland, as one of 
nature's gçndemen who has strayed 
into politics. •

However, this book shows a dis
cernible pattern. First, he convinces 
himself of the rightness of his cause, 
then he sets out to convince other-», 
laboriously at the grass-roots level. 
In Nova Scotia it took him eight 
years of incessant slogging; the j»a>- 
tern repeats itself in Ottawa where 
he has already been six years in op-

To achiev e the' prize of leadership 
• in Stanfield's case, prize is hardly 
the right word ; oqerous responsi- 
hlility is more fitting* he requires, t' 
replace the charisma he lacks, i 
cadre of talented, determined people 
who understand the old politics and 
aire excited by the opportunities of 
the new. The, key members of Stan
field’s cadre, both in Nova Scotia 
aind in Ottawa, have been Dalton 

~ Gamp, the master of political ma
chination. FJrnest Finlay MacDonald 
and the exceptionally brilliant Flora 
Isabel MacDonald.

These, and others, formed the 
formidable team which engineered 
Stanfield's success. But and it's a l 
•very hig but — once the dirty busi
ness of intermediate political in
fighting has been attended to and 
the prize gained. Stanfield is his own 

, man. a rock, a sound leader.
Geoffrey Stevens has come as 

close to a reliable portrait of Stan
field as anyone at this time can hope 
to do and. for obvious reasons, this 
book should be widely read and 
digested.

Integrity* is the word running 
through the book as the hallmark of 
Stanfield’s character, and it will be *' 
integrity that Stanfield will be offer
ing to Canadians during the next 
g«*neral election. In today’s political 
and economic climate, it could very 
well prove to be irresistible

HiiiiuiiHiiiiifiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiiHi
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Composer-Conductor
Granted that nothing is certain in this uncertain 

world, I will nonetheless go out on a limb and predict that 
Henry-Louis de La Grange's prodigious life of Gustav 
Mahler is one of the handful of contemporary biographies 
likely to be read a generation hence.

‘Tin Gods’

What is so singular about this 
massive work is that Kve should have 
had to wait so long for this first full- 
length portrait of a composer whose 
music has won overwhelming accep
tance in our time.

Mahler, more than dny other com
poser in the active repertoire, best 
personifies the tension and turbu
lence of the 20th century. His vast 
orchestral scores superbly mirror 
our ongoing age of anxiety^

Yet till now there has been no 
complete and objective Mahler biog
raphy though he died'as long ago as 
1911. Memories by hisj widow and 
reminiscences hy his friendsi valu
able though they are, have not filled 
the gap. What was needed was the 
dispassionate approach, and at long 
last we have it in this thousand-pâge 
inaugural volume which takes the 
composer to the age of 40, when he 
married the beautiful Alma 
Schindler.

De La Grange, half French, half 
American, spent years assembling 
the data for this staggering work. It 
is less a critical assessment of the. 
Mahler oeuvre (of which we have 
many) than an exhaustive (though 
never exhausting) traversal of the 
composer’s life and work. The vol
ume of research may be gauged 
from the 250 pages of appendices 
and notes — a veritable Everest of 
scholarly exhumation.

Yet the material is never permit
ted to dwarf the frail, tense, hagrid
den conductor-composer who was 
Gustay Mahler. He stands always at 
centre Stage — the smalltown Jew
ish musician who directed a series 
of provincial orchestras until he won 
the greatest plum of all, the direc
torship of the Vienna Opera House. 
As a conductor of operas (though he 
never wrote one himself) he must 
have been extraordinary. De La 
Grange recalls that Brahms, who 
refused to attend performances of 
Mozart’s "Don Giovanni” because 
they were invariably inadequate, 
was inveigled into seeing one con
ducted by Mahler and was enchant
ed.

Mahler’s furious creativity was 
divided between conducting other 
men’s music and composing his own

MAHLER : A BIOGRAPHY, by 
Henry-Louis de La Grange; 
Doubleday; Vol. 1; 982 pp.; 
•SI 7.50.

in his spare time. That he was abje 
to produce nine massive symphonies 
and several song cycles was a mira
cle. As director of the Vienna Opera 
he was called an autocrat, even a 
tyrant, because of his insistence on 
perfection. This* in time made him 
the target of anti-Semitism, remind
ing us once more that the city of 
Vienna has never been worthy of its 
great men.

The book brings tp crowded life 
the vital era which marked the end 
of Romanticism in music and of the 
Viennese symphonic tradition in 
particular. Bruckner (with whose 
name that of Mahler is so often un
justly linkedV Brahms, Wagner, 
Richard Strauss and others are 
made to play their parts in these 
pages in a manner one would have 
thought impossible after two World 
Wars destroyed entire milieux and 
mountains of documentation. If any 
incident, any fact, any piece of writ
ing had a bearing on Mahler’s life, 
you will-find it here or be told why it 
could not be reproduced.

Somewhat surprisingly, the 
avant-garde contemporary German 
composer, Karlheinz Stockhausen, in 
h i s introduction apostrophizes 
Mahler as a “universal being,” an 
apposite description for a composer - 
who, in his famous conversation 
with Sibelius in 1907, defined the 
symphony as "like the world — all- 
embracing,” No composer ever 
tried harder to make it so.

Still to come in the concluding 
volume is the last decade of 
Mahler’s life, including his stormy 
career as conductor of the Ne\V 
York Philharmonic. We do not need, 
however, to wait that long to pass 
judgment on this biography. De La 
Grange has given us the book for 
•which lovers of Mahler’s music have 
w aited lo; these many years. Irving 
Kolodin in his admirable preface 
ranks it with Thayer’s "Beethoven” 
and Newman’s "Wagner.” I agree 
absolutely. — JOHN BARKHAM.

Continued from F 12

•at talion washigh school cadet 
great success. ; . «

"Mrs. H. C. Hanington syperin-. 
tended jthe decorations — the flags i 
were kindly loaned by Capt. William 
Grant.

‘‘Those who assisted Mrs.: Han- 
ington were Mrs. MdMickingtj Mrs. | 
Hartman,' Mrs. Hazel!, Miss jLe&ch ! 
and Mrs. Clay. >.

"The programs used were |a ms*- 
tinctive feature and evoked! com
ment on account of their anisitic ap
pearance. i,

‘We desire to acknowledge the 
advic£ and! assistance rendered by 
Mr. W. Clark in their preparation, 
his expert understanding of! stibh 
matters being in valuable.”

(There must be at least one of 
these programs in existence toddy. 
How I’d like to see one.)

"The first of the debates between 
Victoria and Vancouver high schools 
lqok place in First Baptist Church 
here -

“Paul Clyde and Frc-d Beckwith 
represented Vic High. ■;

“The ‘judges were Mi*. Charles 
Lugrin, editdr of The 'Colonist, Rév. 
Dr. Clay, and Mr. McLaurin, high 
school inspector.

"Robert O'Meara, vice-president 
of the Betd Delta Society, occupied 
the chair.

"Victoria debaters later paid a 
visit to Vancouver — the party was 
the chaperonage of F. G. C. Wood 
and was composed of Ewart Qee, 
Gordon Campbell, Robert O'Meara 
and G. Millpr.

"The Beta Delta Society is now 
two years of age.

"It was organized under the di
rection, and with the advice of Mr. 
F. G. C. Wood, and with the help of 
our principal, Mr. S. J. Willis.

"Roy Ledingham was first pres
ident, Paul Clydè and: Arthur Ander
son among the first winners.

"Gold pin winners, who have at- 
tàined high standards in public 
speaking have been Ewart Gee, 
Leonard McBride, F. Kerr, W. 
Stubbis, Gordon ■ Kenning, Christian 
Siverfz, and Walter Hall.

‘This year’s executive of Beta 
B>elta; is composed of N. Lyons, 
Campbell Sanson, F. G. C. Wood 
(hon. president), È. Gëe, K. Hillie, . 
È. O'Meara* Paul Clyde and W. 
Hall. ».

"Judges at the most recent de
bate were Rev. ' William Stlevenson, 
E. B. Paul, city superintendent of 
sjchools and B. C. Nicholas, city edi
tor The Times and Principal Willis.

"Presented with gold pins for

of Vic High
merit in debating throughout ihe 
year were Ewartgpee,. Walter Hall, 
Gordon j Kenning, Forrest Kerr, 
Leonard 'McBride, R. Hamilton, W. 
Stubbs and Christian Sivertz.

"Tributes of appreciation were 
accorded Miss Stewart, of the Car
negie Library, Mr. W. H. Clark,, for 
his kindness in arranging the taste
ful programs, and: to Mr. F. O», C- 
Wood! I foij his. continued interest in , 
the society.”

"Miss Edna McCarter garé; a 
most- delightful evening of caBls, 
music arid daincing-----.

"Students of First and Second 
Arts held a- picnic, at Goldstreatm —- 
they went out and returned by train 
— they ipade the most of the Tbvely 
day by rambling through the woods', 1 
playing bail and indûlgirjg in the 
usual picnic pastimes. j ■

"The ^party was chaperoned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis and consisted of 
Misses Eva Mess, Daisy Halfiday, 
Violet Harman, Maggie Stewart, 
Kitty Brown, Jessie. Bruskey, 
Florence PénneyJ Emma Gonnâsbn-" 
Messrs, jack Dowler, Herbert Rpssu 
Ralph Bell, Ira Dilworth, John Ste
venson. Shirley Yuill.”

"After the inspection of the high 
school cadets, a number of the girls 
served refreshments, among these 
being Misses Theresa Robinson, 
Gladys McDonald,- Kathleen Grubby 
Edna Mitchell, Erma Cessford."

"A very delightful dance \Vas 
given by Miss Lotus Griffith, Collin- 
son Street Mr.: Dresser supplied the 1 
music. \

"Amongst those present were 
Misses Ola Balcom, Erminie Bass, 
Norma Hamburger, R. Verrindeij, 
Helen Clay, M. Verrinder, Jamie
son, K. Bradshaw*, T. Miller, Kitty 
Fraser, Erma Cessford, D .Moore* 
Gertrude Scdtt, Louise Whiteley, 
Messrs. Jack O’Keefe, Jack Clay, P. 
Ogden, J. Shires, H. Wodden, Edf I 
Co pas, Blaney Scott, Matt Scott, A|. 
Jones, Miller, Fraser, Marshall Hen
derson."

"The-boys’ hockey clyb held their 
annual 'at home’ at the residence of 
their president, Mr. F. G. C. Wood.

"Miss Thain supplied the music 
far dancing, and Mrs. Willis and 
Mrs. W. H. Wood acted as cha- 

■perones.
"Those present-: included Misses 

Mess, Gonnason, Gordon, Margarejt 
Clay, E. MacEachem, V. Harman,
B. Williscroftj E. Halliday, Erma 
Ossford, Leila Carson, Uma Duck, 
and Messrs. Willis; Yates, Niçhol, G. 
Ross, J. Dowler, V. Stevens, E. Yed, 
Roy Ledingham. D. McCannell, Jl 
Brown, D. Newitt, Robinson,’Carlton 
Hanlngtoh, Douglas Drury.”
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NELLIE McCLUNG of GORDON HEAD
Continued from Page 13

woman with the position of church elder. Oc
casionally she preached there; more often her 
contribution .camé in the form of sheaves of 
bright flowers from Lantern Lane.

Other gifts that came from the Gordon Head 
farm were the sauerkraut and (lill pickles that 
Wesley delighted in making. Bùt not all gifts 
were outgoing. One at least of which the 
McCIungs were recipients was the load of manure 
delivered each year by an East Indian for whose 
daughter the McCIungs had done some kindness 
— a gift much welcomed by the red-haired man 
who was definitely NOT Mr. Nellie McClung, as 
more than one mistakerily-facetious visitor dis
covered !

Generous as the McCIungs were with the 
produce of Lantern Lane it must be the acts of 
generosity of heart and understanding that keeps 
Nellie McClung’s memory most warm in many 
hearts : the thoughtfulness that saw her writing 
the notes or making the telephone calls that most 
of us intend more often than we accomplish. How 
often was misfortune or sorrow solaced by some 
message from her? When joy or triumph of some 
member of the family was our share there came 
too the note or call to let us know she shared our 
pleasure —and also often revealed some facet of

i ! * ;
it that we of lesser imagination had failed 1ç no
tice.

Although it is a small example to give, other j *i 
mothers of bridgrooms will understand how one 
mother treasures the book of poems received 
from Nellie on the marriage of the first of her 
four sons. In it wrote the woman, already the 
mother of married sons : ‘ ‘The mother the 
groom deserves a book.of poems.”

And still Nellie McClung, the author, wajs ac
tive. Many will recall her two books, Leaves from 
Lantern Lane. Her last book The Stream Runs 
Fast, was written after the heart she had driven 
so hard, both emotionally and physically, began 

•to fail and, under doctor’s orders, her activities 
were mu h curtailed during her last years.

During these years, as often during the 
former years when public work had taken her 
from home, Nellie McClung wras much dependent 
on help and co-operation of members of: her fami
ly and ether long-time faithful household help. 
Without them, as she often in print attested her 
work for the oppressed and unjustly treated could 
never have been undertaken.

At last, one May day in 1951, it was all over 
and a few days later friends gathered to say fare
well to her at the Metropolitan Church, for her 
own St. A'^n’s would have been too small. How
ever Jit was her own familiar pastor who spoke

the eulogy, the first time I remember ever having- 
heard a clergyman ovércome by emotion during 
a funeral service.

So well-loved and valued was Nellie McClung.
And yet, such is life, that now, 22 years later, 

even here in Victorija most who notice the new 
stamp will be saying; "Who on earth is Nellie 
McClung?”

In some other places the name may be more 
familiar — in southwest Calgary, for instance, 
where an elementary school bears her name, as 
does a collegiate in Manitou. Manitoba, where her 
work started. "

Visitors to the Hoijise of Commons too who 
-have noted the plaoue^ qutside the Senate door 
recording the five who won women’s entrance to 
that place of Sober reflection will not find the new 
stamp altogether baffling.

Yet here, where an appreciable part of this 
great Canadian woman’s life was spent, there is 
no public memorial to keep her memjory green.

One there could be that would be ideally ap
propriate to the character of the woman whose 
face looks so staunchly from the new stamp. A 
guard rail and plaque to mark and' preserve the 
oak tree she planted 35 years ago.
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SAND'S STORK HAS .H ST ABOI T EVERYTHING,

,^8^ïW
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By LILLIAN HORSOAL

Watson Lake in the Yukon 
Territory is a place to work. It is 
located on the Alaska Highway 
just north of the boundary between 
British Columbia and the Yukon. 
It is a "do-it-yourself'' sort of com
munity because there is no one else 
to do things for you.

■ It!the government, provincial <«' ; (e(leral. vve»e 
really concerned about thÿ unemployed who are- 
employable they could (train iljem and send them 

'to Watson Lake and otiher:similar settlements to 
- work. This would -apply to ftboie who are at pres
sent tmemployed. but whb want to i work and 
regain theiç self respect

Watson Latke - has approximately Ï0U perma
nent residents ,and there is plenty of ro >m for ex
pansion. It lies-on both sidesfof the Alaska High
way which, incidentally, was paved this fall.

The people, like the terrain; are rugged. On my 
' first visit to Watson Lake I discovered that a 

namby-pamby de^d-fish handshake was una^rep- 
table up there. People shake hands as tlnugh 
they meant to and. believe me. you’re left in n> ABOVT 1946.

W VIMIX l. XIil

doubt that your hand has been wt»ii 
shakën.

Residents of this northern community are 
kind and very helpful. If I Were youngpr apd un
employed this is where I d head for.

If you happen to be in the middle jof a large 
family-sized laundry and your machinje suddenly 
conks out you must either fix' it yourself or per
suada your husband, son or neighb:*- to fix it— 
provided one of them sis arojund. If not then it's 
just too bad for the laundry. There if no one you 
can call to come in td repair it.

If your roof leaks you cjm purchase the necr* 
essary materials to liepair it. but you must do the 
work yourself. Out of necessity residents have 
learned to cope. No plumber is theri to come to 
vour rescue when the toilet ceases- to! function 
•satisfactorily. The old adge about necessity being 
the mother of invention is certainly; true jrh our 
D-arlfUand.

There is a lumber supply cenife"! but no car
penter to came and buiïd cui>boards. repair a 
floor.or. add on a room for you. There is no elec
trician to.rush in when the TV fails td perform or 
the (toast no longer comes opt as toast. This is 
why. Watson Lake is a “do*it-vourself” sort of 
spot, but It would not have jto be if enough en
terprising pieople,were there to do it for you.

There are four churches, two banks, two ele
mentary schools and one secondary school which 
ire well staffed. There is a government building 
housing the post office, fire hall, liquor store and 
library'.

This is an excellent place for reading, since 
•both radio and TV are limited. Also people visit 
each other's homes and the art of conversation is 
still alive. It is also a good place to brush up on 
your bridge.

There is one movie theatre;, wit pi movies f.nee 
a week. There are about seven motels and hotels 
with bars and dining rooms for entertainment. 
One of these is a cabaret. So. you see. iyou need 
inner resources up there, a very worthwhile qual
ity for all of us.

Watson Lake may be reached by car. bus or 
air travel. Since tourism is an industry! also big 
game hunting, there is the Watson Lake Flying 
Service to gest you where you want to go.

Some of the outfitters have their own planes 
as. well. They are float planes while the lakes are 
open and use skis during the wintry ‘ months. 
There is little, if any, pollution in Watson Lake 
and the surrounding territory so it is a healthy 
place to bring up children. You do need heavy 
boots and clothes for those wintry months when 
skidooing is popular. Skiing too i? a J favorite 
sport. Snowshoes are still used in some areas.

There is no pharmacy, but prescribed drug* 
are available through the health services of the

J ,M
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hospital. I; is a qottage hospital and well staffed. 
Watson Lake has one resident doctor who takes 
care of people in and around the communijty. 
There is a dentist only at appointed times during 
the year. This applies to an eye specialist too. A 
full time dentist and eye doctor could do quite 
well since he would have a large area to serve.

Any major emergencies in the medical field 
must be flown to. Whitehorse, the nearest centre 
with the iiecessary facilities. There is ia helicopter 
service té aid in such cases or, if time is not too 
precious, jo^d travel is adequate.

There are three stores^that deal in: foods of all 
kinds, with added articles. One- of these stores 
stocks quite a variety of Other goods, kitchen- 
warej. blankets, clothes and gifts while another 
has j a a;ood hardware and sports section. In 
Sands' store you can buy everything from caim
eras to rubber boots and drugs that can be sold- 
without a prescription. There is a cleaning ser
vice with a, laundromat for those without their 
own machines.

Mail comes in by plane once a day six days a 
week. Nèwspapers are brought in oh the same 
plane. A tracking service brings in whatever the 
merchants pbed and the variety cj(| footjs and 
other goods i|5 quiteWide. Game is mill 'plentiful 
in order to keep the family freezer well supplied. 
Fishing is 'also good.

Fuel for The furnaces is distributed in Wat sun 
Lake and nearby centres. This is mandatory 
since the winters are long and cold. It is, howev
er. a drjy cold and not nearly as penetrating as in 
pothe’r parts of the country where dampness is 
preva|ent.J

The community needs a permanent hairdress
er and dressmaker. There are two taxi cab bu-

TOWN
si nesses which do very well during, the hunting 
season and could use more cars and drivers.

Watson Lake is a good place to live for indi
viduals whd do not like having their lives ; or
ganized.

There are quite a few garages and service 
stations u-here mechanics are usually in short 
supply. A sheet metal business supplies many of 
the needs of the area. The owner is also the Jus
tice of Peace and can perform hist duties for resi-

For thope- who cannot travel about to shop 
there is always catalogue shopping which seems 
quite satisfactory. There is a dress shop in one of 
the hotels with a fair selection of vvomenfs clothes 
and accessories. But, you see, there are many 
services that could be up there and for enterpris
ing people there are openings in many trades, 
businesses and professions.

If you don’t enjoy living on welfare or unem
ployment insurance and h£ve the necessary am
bition and ingenuity you will find scope for it up 
in Canada’s great northland. It is being opened 
up and1 it is still: a good; idea to be in on the 

, ground floor of anything new.
. The growing season is short but I’ve had 

some delicious vegetables grown by residents in 
• rtjieir own gardens. Many of the female population 

make their own bread. When social functions are 
held in the Centennial Centre everyone has fun.

. This building provides a swimming pool during 
the warm months and other gymnastic undertak
ings. jit is here, too. that court is held when neces
sary. I’ve been to pot luck suppers, dances and 
games there and have enjoyed them very much. 
Residents -are friendly and always willing to lend 
a, hand. ;


